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1 1: K MCMCI in Every Homo

I hat should be the slogan to keep in mind as we carry

out the subscription drive which concludes in only two
months. Hiere arc a great number of homes in the mission
that would hi- glad to receive Te Karere. People need only

to be reminded and encouraged in order to have them buy
subscriptions or to renew their expired ones.

BRANCH LEADERS: Organize that drive in your
own branch to encourage members to enter in the subscription

contest and to see that Te Karere is in every home of your
branch. Appoint someone to be responsible for carrying this

drive forward.

MISSIONARIES: At every home of members and
friends that you visit, ask if they are receiving Te Karere.

and if not, encourage them to do so. Let the mission maga-
zine help you in your work'.

Results in the contest arc thus far fairly encouraging,

but there are still the possibilities for a far greater number
of subscriptions. With two months to go in the contest, it

is still anybody's game. Details of the contest are reprinted

as follows :

1. All readers arc eligible.

2. Contest ends February 28th, L949. Indicate with all sub-

scriptions sent the name to which they are to he credited. Mail them
to Te Karere, 514 Remuera Road, Auckland, S.E.2.

3. One point will he awarded for each year of subscriptions

obtained. That is. one point for one year: live points for five years, etc.

4. The following prizes will he awarded separately to the first,

second and third place winners among missionaries and also to those

among local contestants ;

FIRST PRIZE One copy of the hook "Jesus the Christ.
- '

one
copy of the hook "Ready Reference" and a year's paid-up subscription

to Te Karere.

SECOND PRIZE—One hound volume of the 1948 Te Karere
issues and a copy of the hook "Ready Reference."

THIRD PRIZE— One year's paid-tip subscription to Tc Karere.

ABOUT THE COVER
// has been the custom in years past la feature <>n the cover of

the New )' ear's issue a picture of the youngest child of the mission
president and his wife. Little two-year-aid Kathleen ("Kathy") is

this year's cover girl.
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EDITORIAL
A THOUGHT AND A POEM
FOR THE NEW YEAR

It is a common practise for us at the New Year to pause
in our courses of living and consider the passing of time. A:

that season we think of the things accomplished or left un-
accomplished during the past 365 days and look to the coming
year with resolutions and hope. We arc perhaps more keenly
aware that the years of life arc passing, that the precious

quantity of time, which may be spent but cannot be recovered,

is relentlessly moving in its eternal course and in its wake-

is leaving either the satisfaction of progress or the- remorse
of wasted time.

.And it is good and proper that we should consider the

passing of time and the use that we have made of it, not only

at the end of each year, but at the end of each daw The time

of mortality is indeed precious. It is a time for us to learn

to do good—to progress to a state of worthiness for eternal

life in the presence of our Heavenly Father. The principle

of progression is an underlying one in the plan of salvation.

It holds that we are to advance from one gospel principle to

the next in understanding them and in an ability to obey
them, until we are worth}- of obtaining the fullest bless

that our Heavenly Father may bestow upon us. That sort of

progression is one that takes diligent, prayerful and humble
day-by-day effort. It i< progression that requires us to care-

fully consider how we are utilizing this "time of probation."

TO FULFIL LIFE'S PURPOSE
Where everlasting truths abound,
In new or ancient scriptures found,

I'll search with diligence and prayer
For words of life abiding there.

And in that light thus brought to mind
I'll view my very soul, and find

Wherever it may not agree
With what my Father wants of me.
With patience, then, for weaknesses,
Avoiding all self-righteousness,

I'll strive to bring my erring soul

In line with its eternal goal.

I'll start each dawning day anew
And do the things I ought to do.

At every dawn I'll let hold sway
The lessons of each yesterday.

I'll hold this gift of mortal time
As something precious and sublime,

And make each hour have in store

The joy it was intended for. —C.E.P.
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By Virginia D. Young

Joy of Service

No greater evidence can be found

of true service than that shown by the

Relief Society women. Thousands of

women are giving time, strength and

means to help those in distress. We
are working in an organisation that is

efficient in ministry both for the living

and the dead. The Relief Society en-

circles the globe. Beginning with its

organisation by a prophet of God,

Joseph Smith, on the banks of the

Mississippi in Nauvoo, it first grew
westward into the vastness of the

Rocky Mountains, then into Europe,

Asia Minor and South Africa, then to

the islands of the sea, Hawaii, New
Zealand, Tahiti, Samoa and Tonga,
forming a complete circle and extend-

ing from ocean to ocean.

Our reward is not found in public

recognition, and thousands of deeds of

kindness done by these wonderful Re-
lief Society women will never be
known except to God himself. Our
reward is not found in material in-

crease, but in the joy of real service.

The work is not something vague
and visionary, but is exemplified in

daily tasks and sacrifice. Of all the

money received for charity not one

penny has ever been lost, but 100%
of it reaches its goal. Our love goes

out in great abundance to suffering

humanity. Christ said, "Inasmuch as

ye have done it unto one of the least

of these, my brethren, ye have done

it unto me." (Matt. 25:40.)

Service is constructive. We, the Re-

lief Society women, are builders of

homes that are founded on love and

sanctified by prayer. When we look-

back on the progress that has been

made by women during the last ninety

years, we may ask who can vision

what the next ninety years will bring?

Our Saviour set us the perfect ex-

ample of service, for He took upon
Himself our sins that we through

obedience might receive salvation.

Jesus taught that to live our lives for

others was the way to receive bless-

ings and the greatest joy and happi-

ness. His life teaches us to give love

to all mankind and help to those who
need it.

May the Lord bless each and ever]

one of yon in your sincere efforts to

be of real service.

CsDOo

Lei virtue garnish thy thoughts unceasingly; then shall thy confidence

wax strong in the presence of God; and the doctrine oi the priesthood shall

distil upon thy soul as the dews from heaven. The Holy Ghost shall be thy

constanl companion, and thy scepter an unchanging scepter of righteou ness

and truth . . . . (D. & C. 121 :45-46.)

I /(Ullti' 1949



THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM ZION

The First Presidency

President

George Albert Smith
President

J. Reuben Clark. Jr.

These words of counsel

and greeting directed by

the First Presidency to

all Latter-day Saints in

January, 1947, are as

timely today as then and

are here printed as ex-

cerpts of the full greeting

which appeared in the

New Year's issue of Im-

provement Era for that

year.

President

David O. McKay

Once again "the inaudible and noise-

less foot of Time" marks the passing

of another year. Once again we ap-

proach the most important of all cele-

brations—the anniversary of the birth

of the Babe of Bethlehem, which con

notes, as does no other event in all

history, Peace and Goodwill.

Looking in retrospect over the last

twelve months, members of the Church
have good cause for gratitude for pro-

gress made and success achieved.

TE KARERE



Membership has increased . . . evi-

dences of undaunted faith in the re-

stored gospel, and of increased spirit-

uality are manifest by individuals and
organisations in all parts of the

Church—in the Americas, in Europe,

and in the islands of the Pacific.

True, the enemy of all righteousness

is also active. Whenever he discovers

a weakness in the ranks of the faithful

he strikes, and strikes hard, but his

attacks are becoming more and more
impotent.

Glancing at the world in general,

we see peoples in war-torn nations

destitute, discouraged, distracted, and

yearning for peace. Common people

everywhere are sick of war. Twice in

a generation the cruelties, the beast-

liness of war have sickened the heart

of the civilized world. Even though we
think we know the causes, and sup-

posedly the justifications of these

world-wide holocausts, the fact that

they have occurred in the centre of

so-called Christian lands has caused

millions to lose faith in the nearness

of the millenium, and shattered con-

fidence in their fellow men. There is

a general feeling among the masses

that something is wrong in the

politics of the world and in the social

and industrial relations of men, that

war is not the solution of existing

problems. Undoubtedly, there are to-

day more people in the world than

ever before who are ready to heed the

admonition of the Lord given through

the Prophet Joseph Smith—"Renounce

war and proclaim peace." The futility

of war as a remedial factor of social

and political ills is becoming more and
more apparent. It it timely, therefore,

while the recent spread of barbarism

and violence over Europe and the

Orient is still shocking the sensibilities

of humanity, for the nations to seek

as never before ways and means of

renouncing war forever ....

Faith in God is the first essential

to peace. It is folly for the United

Nations now seeking ways and means
to permanent peace to exclude the

idea of God from their deliberations.

Only through an acknowledgement of

the Divine Being as Father can the

sense of human brotherhood have

potency. Only thus can life have pur-

pose and humanity as a whole live in

peace ....

The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints is in the world to

establish peace among mankind.

Though brute power, greed, and lust

are today, as in the past, dominant

forces in civilization, yet followers of

the Prince of Peace must not despair

;

for in the fulfilment of God's purposes

"Peace, unweaponed, conquers all. .

."

With this greeting we send our

sincere prayer that peace and the

blessings of the Lord that follow may
abide in the hearts and homes of mem-
bers of the Church everywhere, and

of honest men and women the world

over.
—The First Presidency.

New Zealand Missionary Society

E te Hunga Tapu me nga hoa

aroha Tena koutou katoa. Ma te Atua

koutou katoa e manaaki i nga wa e

tu mai nei.

It is with a great deal of pleasure

and fond memories that I greet you

on In-half of the New Zealand Mis-

sionary Society. Our thoughts and our

prayers art- with you at all times.

At our last missionary reunion we
were very happy and also very sa

'

to hear from President Halverseu

concerning you good people. We were

sad to hear of tin- passing of so many
of tin- true stalwarts n\ our Church

among you and happy for the splen

did progress you arc making in keep*

inn and living the principles ^i the

Gospel.

Honuere. 1949



May the W'w Year find you in

health and happiness and enjoying the

blessings of the Lord. God bless you
all and keep you strong in the faith

is the desire of every member of the

New Zealand Missionary Society in

/.ion.

—Dr. Leslie D. Burbidge,

President, N.Z. Missionary Society.

U'e have been able to obtain from sonic of the former mission presidents,

or from the widows of those who ore deceased, the following greetings:

Sister Rufus K. Hardy

To the Saints and friends in New
Zealand

—

LOVE AND SINCERELY GOOD
WISHES FOR 1949.

It is a long time since my husband,

Rufus K. Hardy, and I were together

in your choice land exchanging New
Year greeting with you. Seems quite

a different world today from the world

of 1907-1909, doesn't it?

Some things, however, are un-

changed : the Gospel of Jesus Christ

;

my love for you; our desires to serve

the Lord and each other to the best

of our ability.

Dear ones, may each and every one

receive God's choicest blessings and

the inspiration and the courage and

the health for each day's need all

through 1949 and always.

E te iwi Maori, tena koutoul Kia

ora koutoul Ka nui rawa atu te aroha

o toku ngakau lei a koutou katoa. E
hiahia ana ahau kia ki atu ki ia

tangata, ki ia tangata

:

"Kia niaia, kia toa. kaua e wehi,

kaua e pawera ; ta te mea ko Ihowa
ko tou Atua, ko Ia te haere tahi ana
i a koi ; e kore I a e whakarere i a

koe, e kore hoki e mawehe atu i a

koe."

Ma te Atua koutou e whakapai, e

tiaki i nga ra katoa, e inoi ana ahau
i roto i te ingoa o Ihu Karaiti. Amine.

—Xa A tareta Ilaari

(Mrs. Rufus K. Hardy).

President J. Howard Jenkins

Tena Koutou nga pononga me nga

Hunga Tapu a te Atua o Niu Tirini I

tenei Tau Hou. May the blessings of

health and prosperity attend your

efforts in your service to Him from
whom all blessings come.

It has been twenty years since our

departure from your land. Many-

changes have taken place in us here,

as well as in you and your land. We
have kept in touch with most of you
through the missionaries who have re-

turned from their labours and through

"Te Karere," which brings us the

happenings of the mission.

My work is still with the hospitals

of the Church, being co-ordinator of

ten L.D.S. institutions located in

Utah, Idaho and Wyoming. Sister

Jenkins served in the Garden Park
Ward Relief Society until last sum-
mer when ill-health made her release

necessary. Barbara, our eldest daugh-

ter, who graduated as a nurse and
served in the Navy during the war,

is married now and living in Fresno,

California. Marion, the second daugh-
ter, is married and has made her home
in San Rafael, California. Donna, the

third daughter, has one little daughter
and is living in Spokane, Washington.

John, the eldest son, has been in the

Army Air Force as a navigator since

1942 and is located in Spokane, Wash-
ington. Richard, born in Auckland, is

now in the Whangarei District serving

a mission in the land of his birth, after

serving nearly two years in the U.S.

TE KARERE



Army B-29 Bomber Base near Den-
ver, Colorado.

The Gospel to all of us is still the

greatest thing we can leave to our

children, relatives and friends. If a

son or daughter has that, whatever

they may do, they will be a credit

to us and the Lord, and it will be said

of them, "Well done, thou good and

faithful servant, enter into my joy."

Aroha nui 1949 and all the years.

—/. Howard Jenkins.

Sister Edith H. Lambert

To the Saints and friends in New
Zealand

:

The years, though- they are many,

have not dimmed the cherished mem-
ories of happy days spent in our

beautiful New Zealand.

Greetings and aroha come to you
from a grateful heart, because through

the blessings of the Gospel, with my
husband, James N. Lambert, and our

family, Phyllis, Claude and Paul, we
came to know and love you.

As we greet the New Year, with

its many and varied opportunites for

love and service, let us lift our hearts

in praise and thanksgiving for the

Gospel of Jesus Christ, which, through

obedience, brings an abiding faith in

God ; and let us say with David, the

Psalmist, whose faith has echoed

down through the ages, "The Lord is

my light and my salvation ; whom
shall I fear ?" The Lord is the strength

of my life ; of whom shall I be

afraid?" (Psalms 27:1.)

During this season set apart for re-

membering the birth of our Saviour

we will, no doubt, ponder our own
lives. In doing so, may we find

strength for the years ahead in the

promise that our Father has un-

numbered blessings to give every one

of His children if we will but love

Him and keep His commandments.

Has He not said, "I, the Lord, am
bound when ye do what I say ; but

when ye do not what I say, ye have

no promise." (D & C 82:10.)

It is through obedience to the teach-

ings of the Gospel that we find peace

and joy.

In the days to come may this greet-

ing assure you that, though we are

far apart, my fondest hope and sincere

prayer will always be for your wel-

fare and happiness.

—Edith M. Lam her

f

(Mrs. James N. Lambert).

President and Sister Halversen

To the Missionaries, Saints and
Friends in the New Zealand Mission:

Tena Koutou Katoa,

We would like to say "Hello" to

you all and can think of no better way
than through the pages of Te Karcrc.

In no other way can our greetings

get into so many homes that have been
homes to US, nor contact so many
people that we love and respect—our
real friends—even more, our brothers

and sisters.

I think we have never been more
lonesome llian we have SinCC we left

the people and the work we love so

much in New Zealand. Each day our

thoughts take us back across the ocean

and we find ourselves mentally visit-

ing here and there over the Mission

from branch to branch and enjoying

again the love and hospitality of you

line people. Bui Our desires cannot be

satisfied with mental visits and we find

Ourselves JUSl plain lonesome, hut

trulj grateful For the privilege that

has been OUrs to know you as you are.

to enjoy your greetings, your friend

Imess, your hospitality and > our loyal

Hanuere, l ()
-l

( >



co-operation in the work of the

Mission.

r.ut we have had some thrills here,

too. Naturally we find joy in again

iating with pur parents, our

brothers and sisters and their families,

and our many friends here. We have

had the privilege of again attending

a general conference of the Church.

of sitting with thousands in the great

Tabernacle where we Could look into

the laces and hear the instructions of

the leaders of the Church, God's

chosen servants. His prophets, seers

and revelators. One is impressed with

their love for the Lord and His work,

their love for their fellow men and
their desire to further the cause of

righteousness in the world. They are

truly servants of God, and under His
inspiration and guidance they direct

His work here on the earth. Well cai

we sing "We thank thee O God for a

Prophet to guide us in these latter

days."

It has also been inspirational to

visit the homes and parents of our
missionaries, first in California and
then on into Utah and Idaho. It is

easy to understand why we have so
many fine missionaries when we be-

come acquainted with their parents

and the influence under which they

Ljivu up, Not all of their homes have
the same appearance, but the same
lovely, humble spirit is in each one.

The love of those parenti for their

boys and girls and for the Gospel is

a testimony in itself. Each night and

morning numerous prayers are offered

for the welfare and success of those

missionaries, and you good people who
are SO kind and helpful to the mission-

aries arc- remembered in their prayers

also.

As the first snow covers everything

with a blanket of white, and decora-

tions in shops and on the streets de-

note the approach of Christmas, our

hearts are turned more to the Saviour

of mankind whose birth we celebrate,

and we feel a sense of gratitude for

His offering and His Gospel which

make possible our salvation. May His

message of peace and good will spread

into all lands.

God bless you all with joy and hap-

piness, and in the New Year, kia tau

iho nga manaakitanga nunui o te Atua

ki runga i tena, i tena, o koutou katoa.

Your brother and sister—your sin-

cere friends,

A. Rkf.d and Luana Halvf.rsen

10 TE KARERE



if The first in a series of articles des:ribing

the Temples of the Church.

The Hawaiian Temple

By ELDER

MALIN PERRY

(From information contained in the book "Temple of the Most High")

Shortly after 1850, when the Hawai-

ian Islands Mission was opened, its

first president, George Q. Cannon,

gave utterance to a prophecy stating

that a temple to the Most High God

would some day be built on those

islands. This prophecy was fulfilled on

November 27th, 1919, when President

Heber J. Grant dedicated the Hawai-

ian Temple on the island of Oahu in

the Hawaiian Islands. In the advent

of this Holy Temple, a fond dream of

all the Pacific Island Latter-day

Saints was realized. At last there was

a Temple close enough for most of

the island saints to visit. From the

day of its dedication, many thousands

of worthy Latter-day Saints have

visited this Temple and received their

endowments within its Holy walls.

The Hawaiian Temple is located

thirty-two miles north of Honolulu on

a 6,500 aero tract purchased by the

Church in 1865. The Temple was built

on a fairly high hill commanding a

beautiful view of the Pacific- Ocean.

The building has been built to with-

stand the forces of time. Its entire

walls, floors and ceilings are of con-

crete construction, heavily reinforced

with steel. It is a very modern buib

ing from the standpoint of architecture

as well as the construction methods

used. At the highest point it is only

fifty feet from the ground to the roof.

Built in the shape of a Grecian Cross.

it measures 102 feet from east to west
and 78 feet north and south. This

beautiful edifice cost the Church

$256,000, or approximately £51,000.

The Temple grounds are beautifully

landscaped with lawns, shrubs. Rower
gardens and oblong pool terraces. It

is a beautiful structure of which the

saints can well be proud. As far as

was possible, it was built by the labour

and skill of the island people with

representatives from all the Pacific

missim^ taking part in some degree.

We of the New Zealand Mission

should make every effort to live

worthily <»t' tin- blessings u< be re-

ceived in our sacred Temples h

should be the ami of every 1 atter-d;iy

Saint to visit the Temple and thl

reive his or her endow nuiits. "1
t ;

us go up to the Temple."

Hamert. 1949 a



The Purpose of Earth

Life and the Place of

Education
Eldib Smith

"And there stood one among
them that was like unto God, and
he said unto those who were with
him: We will go down, for there

is space there, and we will take of

these materials, and we will make
an earth whereon these may dwell;

and we will prove them herewith,

to see if they will do all things

whatsoever '.he Lord their God
shall command them; and they

who keep their first estate shall be

added upon; and they who keep
not their first estate shall not have
glory in the same kingdom with

those who keep their first estate;

and they who keep their second
estate shall have glory added upon
their heads forever and ever."
(P. of 6 P., Abraham 3:24-26.)

What a glorious truth ! The Lord

revealed to the Prophet Joseph Smith

this same doctrine which he revealed

to Abraham, that we lived before we
came here. We were in the presence

of God our Father. We walked by

sight in His presence. We all have

been in His presence ; we all have seen

Him and we were acquainted with

Him. We were also acquainted with

His laws and we accepted His plan,

and that is why we are here today.

There came a time in the course of

our existence when it was necessary

for us to walk by faith and not by

sight, for His great plan in relation

to life reached forth to the time of

this probation, as pointed out in this

which I have read, a time of probation

in mortality where we would have to

pass through all the vicissitudes of

12

Excerpts of an address by Joseph

Fielding Smith of the Quorum of

Twelve. Reprinted from "Church
News," May 31st, V 17

.

mortal lite. This to be followed by

death and the resurrection, to receive

back our bodies with the spirit and

body inseparably connected, never to

die again. Then would come the re-

wards to all men according to their

works.

How long we lived in the spirit

world before we came into this life

we do not know. Evidently it was a

long time according to our manner of

reckoning. This life, at best, is not

very long considered from one etern-

ity to the next. It is but a span, but

how great this brief period of mortal-

ity is ! As I have read, we came here

to be tried, to be proved, to see what
manner of beings we really are. To
be tried in the crucible. We read in

the Book of Mormon in the words of

Father Lehi that Adam fell that men
might be ; and men are, that they

might have joy.

I suppose that thus is summed up

the real purpose of life. However, that

expression does not cover the field far

enough. It does not give us the inside

light into the great purpose of our

existence.

When we lived in the presence of

our Father, we were not like Him, we
were just spirits. We did not have

bodies of flesh and bones, but He did.

He was a glorious personage with a

body of flesh and bones, His spirit

TE KARERE



and body being inseparably connected,

and His body shining with a bright-

ness beyond the brightness of the sun.

We saw Him in His majesty, and

when the plan of salvation was pre-

sented to us, it was made known to

us that if we would pass through this

mortal existence, and be true and

faithful to all the commandments our

Father would give unto us, thus keep-

ing the second estate as we had kept

the first, we, too, eventually would

have the privilege of coming back into

His presence with bodies of flesh and

bones which would also shine with the

brightness of the sun, to share in all

the fullness of His kingdom.

There are two great reasons for

our existence in mortality. Let me
read what Alma has said: "We see

that death comes upon mankind,
yea, the death which has been
spoken of by Amulek, which is the

temporal death; nevertheless there

was a space granted unto man in

which he might repent; therefore

this life became a probationary
state; a time to prepare to meet
God; a time to prepare for that

endless state which has been
spoken of by us, which is after the

resurrection of the dead." So this

life is a probationary state.

The other great purpose of coming
into this world is to get these tabern-

acles of flesh. Our bodies are eternal,

the world does not understand this.

There are very few people today in

the world who actually believe in the

resurrection of the body, even among
those professing themselves to be

Christians. There was a time when
many believed in the literal resurrec-

tion of the body, but that day, so far

as the teaching in the world is con-

cerned, lias nearly passed.

The belief today is thai the bodj is

an incumbrance thai retards the pro-

gress of the spirit which is freed at

the time of death. We were anxious
to come here and gel these bodies,

when we left the presence of our

Father, because we were taught that

we would have bodies, if we were
faithful, that would come back into

His presence wThere we would be num-
bered in His household as His children

entitled to all the blessings even to

the fullness of the Father's kingdom.

So these bodies are to be kept clean,

they are to be treated with the greatest

respect. The Lord expects us to live

according to His laws so that His
great blessings may be ours which
were promised to the faithful. In the

resurrection, as I have stated, the

spirit and the body will be inseparably

connected, and if we have kept the

commandments, the scriptures say we
shall receive a fullness of joy.

In order to obtain the exaltation

we must accept the Gospel and all its

covenants and take upon us the obliga-

tions which the Lord has offered, and

walk in the light and the understand-

ing of the truth, and "live by every

word that proceedeth forth from the

mouth of God."

Another thing that we must not for-

get in this great plan of redemption

and exaltation, is that a man must

have a wife, and a woman a husband,

to receive the fullness of exaltation.

They must be sealed for time and for

all eternity in a temple, then their

union will last forever and they can-

not be separated, because God has

joined them together, as he taught

the Pharisees. Parents will have

eternal claim upon their posterity and

will have the gift of eternal increase

if they obtain the exaltation. This is

the crowning glory in the kingdom
of God, and they will have no end.

When the Lord says they will have

no end He means that all who attain

to this glory will have the blessing

of the continuation <'i the "seeds" for-

ever. Those who fail to obtain this

blessing come to the "deaths," which

means that they will have no increase,

forever. All who obtain this exaltation

will have the privilege of completing

the lull measure of their existence and
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they will have a posterity that will be

innumerable as the stars of heaven.

What part, then, should education

play in this great plan of life? 1 have

a tew quotations 1 wish t>» present.

First, from the Prophet Joseph Smith:

"It is not wisdom that we have all

knowledge at once presented before

USJ hut that we should have a little

at a time; then we can comprehend

it." Well, of course, if the Lord

flooded us with all knowledge at one

time, we could not retain it, but we
would he overwhelmed. We have to

learn line upon line, precept upon pre-

cept, here a little and there a little,

and thus we increase in knowledge and

wisdom and power and grow naturally,

spiritually, physically, until the time

will come, if we are faithful and true,

when we shall obtain the fullness.

Again the Prophet says : "Add to thy

faith knowledge. The principle is the

principle of salvation. This principle

can be comprehended by the faithful

and diligent ; and everyone that does

not obtain knowledge sufficient to be

saved will be condemned. The principle

of salvation is given us through the

knowledge of Jesus Christ."

The statement that appears in the

Doctrine and Covenants which is

quoted so freely : "It is impossible for

a man to be saved in ignorance," has

reference to knowledge of the saving

principles of the Gospel. A man may
enter into the exaltation, and then go
on to the fullness of knowledge and

understanding after he is in the celes-

tial kingdom, if he has complied with

the saving ordinances. It does not

matter how much knowledge a man
may gain in regard to other matters,

if he does not learn the fact that he

must repent of his sins, have faith

in God, be baptized for the remission

of his sins and receive the laying on
of hands for the baptisms of the Holy
Ghost, no matter how much other

knowledge he may obtain, he never

ran enter into the kingdom of God
and receive exaltation. This the Pro-

phet makes clear in this which I have

read. Further he says:

"Salvation is nothing more nor
less than to triumph over all our
enemies and put them under our
feet. And when we have power to

put all enemies under our feet in

this world to come, then we are
saved, as in the case of Jesus, who
was to reign until He had put all

enemies under His feet, and the
last enemy was death. Perhaps
there are principles here that few
men have thought of. No person
can have this salvation except
through a tabernacle .... Then
knowledge through our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ is the grand
key that unlocks the glories and
mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven."

The enemies spoken of here are not

human beings whom we are to over-

come in the spirit of vengeance, but

they are those things which confront

us constantly in our lives which retard

our progress. They are our problems,

our weaknesses, our sins. These are

the enemies we are to overcome, if we
"abide in God," until there will come
the perfect day. The spirit alone could

not obtain this knowledge. This is why
we were anxious to receive our bodies.

The spirit and the body when united

inseparably can receive the fullness of

knowledge and become heirs with

Jesus Girist in the kingdom of God.

These things we should remember.
In all our learning as fas as this life

is concerned we should never lose

sight of the fact that we came here

for the purpose of going back again

into the presence of God our Father

to be His sons and His daughters, and
to become like Him. May the Lord
bless you all, I humbly pray in the

name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

••o*5> •C$>4j>"
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Counsel to a Young Man
B;y President Heber J. Grant

Q

There are some things that you

know beyond the question of a doubt,

and on these things I ask you to rely

until such time as you are blessed of

the Lord with a testimony of the

divinity of the work in which we are

engaged. In the meantime I ask you

to study faithfully and pray earnestly

to the Lord for the light from above

to aid you in your studies. You must

desire to know the truth with all your

heart ....

Never read anything written by

those who know not God and do not

love Him or His works. When you

get a knowledge of the Lord and a

testimony of the divinity of the work,

then the writings of those who know
not God will not make any impression

on your mind and you can more plainly

see the weakness of their position.

Our inclinations have much to do with

what we read ....
"*" There are two powers always at

] work with man, and there are no sins

/ charged to our account because we
" are tempted, provided we shall resist

the temptation. But it is our bounden

duty to avoid all kinds of temptation.

We have no right to go near tempta-

tion, or, in fact, to do or say a thing

that we cannot honestly ask the bless-

ing of the Lord upon, neither to visit

Lany
place where we would be ashamed

to take our sister or sweetheart ....

The Good Spirit will not go with

us on to the devil's ground, and if we
are standing alone upon the ground

belonging to the adversary of nun's

souls, he may have the power to trip

us up and destroy us. The only safe

ground is to keep as far from danger

as it is possible to net. Virtue is more
valuable than' life. Never allow your
self to go out of curiosity to sec an

of the "undercrust" in this world We

Forty-five years ago, from Tokyo,
Japan, the late President Heber J.

Grant zvrote to a young man in the

mission field in whose mind doubts had
arisen. Excerpts from that letter were
printed in the July, 1942 issue of Im-
provement Era. Here tee reprint some
of the choice bits of zcisdom contained

therein.

can't handle dirty things and keep
clean hands ....

I know of no faithful Latter-day

Saint who has failed to impress me
with the sincerity and honesty of his

or her life. This you must have noticed

and felt, and, therefore, it should have
a strong effect upon your mind in

teaching you where the truth is ... .

The longer I live the tinner becomes

the conviction in my being of the

honesty, devotion and willingness of

the Saints to sacrifice for God's work.

This desire grOWS Upon men and

WORien in porportion to their virtue

and the uprightness of their lives.

Nothing "ii earth hut the spirit of the

Lord could unite the hearts <»f the

Latter-day Saints as the? are united.
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The Church Building 'Plan

r.v Edward ( >. Andi rson
Church Supervising Architect

The members of this Church have
always been active in a building- pro-

gramme from its early beginning. The
Kirtland Temple, completed in 1836,

is a building standing today which
speaks for the industry and the char-

acter <»f the early Mormons. The city

of NauvOO was the largest city in

Illinois at one time. It was known for

its beautiful temple, line homes and
well -planned streets. Most of the city,

with the temple, was destroyed, so it

cannot tell its story of how those Mor-
mon settlers, in less than six years,

converted a waste swampland to a

beautiful city. The tabernacle and

temple at Salt Lake City, and those

in other Utah localities, and in Idaho,

Arizona, Canada and Hawaii are

world renowned.

During the war, building activities

of the Church were curtailed, and

along with the increase in membership,

there has been built up a back-log of

necessary ward, branch and stake

buildings. At the present time there

are at least 170 buildings of this type

under construction. There are an ad-

ditional 600 under consideration. In

addition to these buildings, the Church
is building three new hospitals, adding

to the L.D.S. Thomas Dee Hospital

in Ogden and to the Idaho Falls

L.D.S. Hospital, and building a

modern, up-to-date science building,

heating plant and dormitories at the

Brigham Young University at Provo,

Utah. Because of the high cost of

building construction and because of

the scarcity of materials, the First

Presidency have advised against new
construction unless the building is ur-

gently needed.

The Latter-day Saint Church build-

ing calls for various requirements. It

is not spiritual training alone, hut for

education and recreation as well.

Therefore, the three above functions

are generally housed under one roof,

which tests the architect's ingenuity.

The chapel is the main feature of

the building. It is made to "accentuate

the worshipful" (a quotation from
President David O. McKay). This is

built as an assembly room with regular

Church pews for seating. Occasionally,

opera chairs have been used, hut pews

have been preferred. The rostrum of

recent date has been arranged with

the pulpit at one side and with the

choir at the opposite side. This gives

the choir an opportunity to see the

speaker, and the speaker does not have

a large portion of the audience behind

him. Space is provided for a piano and

an organ console, and for the Sacra-

ment table.

The recreation hall is designed for

parties, dances, basketball and for the

presentation of drama, a stage being

provided for this. Class rooms ad-

jacent to the stage act as dressing

rooms. A kitchen with modern con-

veniences is placed near the hall, which

is used for banquets. In all cases the

chapel and recreation hall are joined

together in such a manner that the hall

can be used as an overflow. In addition

to the class rooms (the number of

which is determined by the size of

the branch or ward), a bishop's office,

a Relief Society room and an Aaronic

Priesthood or Boy Scout room are

(Continued on Page 26)
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THE CHURCH WELFARE PLAN

The Homes of L.D.S. Maoris

By Wi Pere Amaru
Mission Welfare Supervisor

In general, the Maori homes in New
Zealand fall into five classes: (1)

houses that are new or in good state

of repair, (2) houses that require re-

painting or repapering only, (3)

houses that require minor repairs

(spouting, downpipes, cover boards,

etc.) and renovation (painting and
repapering), (4) houses that require

major repairs (walls, floor, blocks,

etc.), additions and installations (add-

ing extra rooms and facilities, such as

bath, stove, etc.), and (5) houses

dilapidated beyond repair, or shacks

and hovels unfit for human habitation.

The number of Maori homes in classes

four and five is astounding, and in

some Maori communities this number
constitute four-fifths of the total

homes. It is sad to say that a few of

the Maori L.D.S. homes are included

in these classes.

It is for the purpose of beautifying

and improving the living conditions

and homes of the L.D.S. Maoris of

the mission that the Five-Year Home
Beautification project is now insti-

tuted. It is hoped that Saints whose
present housing conditions place them
in classes four and five would take

advantage of the information and ad-

vice given in this treatise, so that they

may know how it is possible for them
t<> obtain new houses, or repairs and

renovation to their present dwellings.

(1 ) For those Saints whose homes

fall into this (lass, there must be a

feeling of satisfaction and happiness

and security. The main essentials that

these homes should possess are listed

according to their importance: (a)

range for cooking, using wood, coal.

gas or electricity, (b) adequate water

supply (laid-on town supply or private,

or at least two 600 gallon tanks), (c)

sink and sewerage, (d) bathroom with

bath, basin and medicine cabinet, (e)

wash house with copper, tubs and
mangle, (f) lavatory (flush toilet or

sanitary fly-proof pit lavatory), and

(g) electric lights (power supply or

own lighting plant).

In areas with power supply it should
be the objective of all Saints to pro-
cure devices and machinery that are

labour saving and which make life less

drab for the housekeeper. These in-

clude telephone, radio, washing ma-
chine, refrigerator, dish washer, etc.

(2) Homes in this class require but
very little finance for renovating. In

fact, all it should cost is the price

of the paints, thinning materials and
brushes. The main essentials of homes
in this class are listed as for (1)

above.

(3) 1 lomes needing minor repairs

and renovation require slightly more
finance to provide for the price of

paints, paper and materials for repair

work. The main essentials of these

homes arc the same as ( 1 ) and < J
|

above.

(-4) Homes requiring major repairs,

additions and renovation. because ^>\
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the greater costs involved, and perhaps

because of the difficulty in obtaining

the materials required, .should be re-

ferred to the Housing Section of the

Mauri Affairs Department. Call on the

Maori Welfare Officer of the district

for his advice and assistance on the

matter (his services are free)

(5) As the greater part of the

population of Maoris arc housed in

this type of dwelling, it is feared that

some of the Saints are included in this

class. There is no solution here, ex-

cept to apply to the Maori Affairs

Department for a housing loan (limit

£1500) to erect a new dwelling. Con-
sult your Maori Welfare Officer for

particulars. He will assist you. The
main essentials are that the applicant

obtain a suitable housing- site vested

solely in himself or his wife, and also

that he is suitahly and permanently

employed or has sufficient income from
other sources, such as land rents and
Social Security benefits.

In the meantime .while adjusting

matters relative to the provision of a

new house, or repairs and renovation

to the old house, there is an urgent

need for the immediate clean-up and
beautification of the fences, hedges and
grounds surrounding the various

houses.

Those branches that are interested

in the progress of the Church Welfare
Plan projects can set up their own

ways and means of achieving the

object of this home beautitication pro-

ject. It is suggested that the Branch
president or any other person ap-

pointed by him (or Branch Welfare
Plan director) make an immediate in-

spection of all homes in his branch,

recording the state <>t" each home and
urging each family on, in this and
other Church Welfare projects. This

survey should be repeated in twelve

mouths and the response of the Saints

gauged by the figures thus obtained.

The Health Department's campaign
against tlies j>, timely, and the Saints

should respond thereto by:

1. Keeping interior of home scrupu-

lously clean by constant scrubbing,

washing and polishing of floors, etc.

2. Screen all doors and windows to

keep flies out of houses and away from
food when placed on dining table.

3. Clean up back yard, and if there

is no rubbish collecting agency, dig

a deep hole and bury all rubbish, gar-

bage and other refuse.

4. Make the lavatory fly-proof and

provide a lid for the seat. Make the

children use the lavatory. All mess

outside should be cleaned immediately

to deprive flies of a breeding ground.

When this has been done, remember

to keep the place always looking clean

and tidy.

A WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

Brother Stuart Meha, of Waipawa, Hawke's Bay, has great pleasure

in using Te Karerc as a medium for the information of the Saints and

friends of the New Zealand Mission, of the marriage of his daughter,

Hineapa, on Saturday, January 29th, 1949, to Manahi Nitama Paewai, at

the Tamaki L.D.S. Chapel at 2 p.m.

Brother Meha is also pleased to announce that President Young will

be the officiating minister. All who are able to come are welcome.
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THIS WORLD-WIDE

CHURCH

BITS OF NEWS TAKEN FROM CHURCH PUBLICATIONS

LAMANITES ATTENL
TEMPLE SESSIONS

For the fourth successive year the

Spanish-speaking Saints from the

United States and Mexico have com-

pleted an excursion to the Mesa,

Arizona Temple. A total of 341 Mexi-

can members from 26 branches of the

two missions participated in the Octo-

ber Temple excursion. During the

week's sessions there were 493 endow-

ments received; also, 56 couples were

sealed, and 78 living and 164 dead

children were sealed to their parents.

The sessions were conducted in the

Spanish language.

RELIEF SOCIETY BUILDING
FUND EXCEEDS GOAL
Funds received in the campaign for

the building of a Relief Society build-

ing in Salt Lake City, Utah, have now
exceeded the original goal by more

than $50,000. The goal was originally

set to raise $500,000 by the time of

the October General Conference. The
contributions of the Relief Society

organisations throughout the world

have now brought that total to

$554,016.

TABERNACLE CHOIR
SINGS 1000th BROADCAST
On July 15th, 1929, the Tabernacle

Choir of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day S.aints was first heard

Over the air in a coast-to-coast net

work programme. On October 17th,

1948, it sang its 1000th radio perform-

ance over this same network, and es-

tablished a record for performing on
what is believed to be the oldest

regularly scheduled year-round sus-

taining programme presented on a

national network. In the period of its

19 years of broadcasting, the Tabern-
acle Choir has earned for itself an

enviable reputation.

SPANISH TRANSLATIONS
The Doctrine and Covenants and the

Pearl of Great Price have now been

translated to the Spanish language and
are so published. The Book of Mor-
mon was long ago printed in that

language. These translations will be

used by four missions—two missions

in North America, the Spanish-

American and the Mexican ; and two
in South America, the Argentine and
the Uruguayan.

MISSIONARY TRAINING
AVAILABLE AT B.Y.U.

Students at Brigham Young Uni-

versity at Provo, Utah, are now
offered a full course of missionary

training classes during any of the

regular quarters. The course will in-

clude training in radio technique, in

the use of publicity and in visual aids.

and in tracting technique. Classes arc

also given on Church doctrine and on

L.D.S. scripture. Students expecting

missionary calls may. it" they desire,

avail themselves of this training, 1 asl

year there were about three hundred
students who enrolled in the course.

The programme has been greatly ex

panded this year
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(buzstiOHS and Answers
* As appear in the "Church News'

Question: N it all right to begin

dancing at midnight Sunday if a holi-

day falls on Monday, providing we
have otherwise observed the Sabbath
I )ay ?

Answer: Dances which begin at

midnight Sunday when a holiday falls

on Monday and continue until the

early hours of the morning are not

looked upon with approval by the

Church. Church officers are urged to

use their influence to see that this

practice is discouraged among < un-

people. Under no circumstances .should

such things be conducted under

Church supervision or in Church

buildings. This applies also to dances

which extend beyond reasonable and

legitimate hours for closing, even

though they begin in the evening.

Question: Should graves be dedi-

cated by a member of the holy priest-

hood or can anybody dedicate a grave ?

Answer: The person appointed to

offer the dedicatory prayer at the

graveside should be a worthy man
holding the Melchi/.edek Priesthood.

The Melchizedek Priesthood handbook-

suggests that the dedication of the

graves be performed by the authority

of the priesthood and in the name of

the Saviour.

Question: From my genealogical

study I have learned that descendants

of Israel settled in England, and later

came to America. Why then does the

Book of Mormon refer to those who
settled in America, as being Gentiles ?

Answer: Israelites who centuries

ago moved into the European countries

intermarried with the Gentile nations,

and therefore were lost as to their

separate identity by name. They were
rightfully called Gentiles because of

their mixture with the Gentile nations.

They are t<» be distinguished from the

pure blooded descendants of [srael

such as the Xephites and I.amanites,

who are referred to in the Hook of

Mormon.

Question: Will you please explain

what constitutes fasting on fast day?

Answer: The handbook of instruc-

tions issued by the General Authori-
ties for use <»f the stake presidents

and bishops has this to say in answer
to your question: "Fasting is a form
of self-denial for self-mastery. It is a
physical sacrifice for spiritual blessing.

All Saints should be urged to observe

the fast day and enjoy the bles

derived thereby. In general, fasting

means taking nothing into the body.

No direct instruction is given in the

Doctrine and Covenants regarding ab-

staining from water while fasting; but

in the Bible there are three references

wherein the drinking of water was
omitted during the period of the fast.

These are Exodus 34:28 and Dent.

9 :9-18 where it states that Moses 'did

neither eat bread nor drink water';

and the Book of Esther 4:13 where
Esther asks the Jews to fast for her

.and neither eat nor drink. The spirit

of fasting is the main thing to en-

courage. Too much stress should not

be placed on technical details but the

abstaining from two meals as a form
of self-denial, striving for spiritual

strength, and donating for the benefit

of the poor should be kept constantly

in mind. The amount of the fast offer-

ing should be the equivalent of the

cost of two meals from which one ab-

stains. Church members should be as

conscientious in this respect as they

are expected to be in the payment of

tithing."
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WILLIAM R. PERROTT

By Elder Charles E. Pearce

Brother Perrott

When the presidencies of the Auck-
land District and of the Auckland
Branch were reorganised in Novem-
ber, there stepped aside to allow some-

one else the opportunity of presidency

a man who has served long and well

in those executive positions. Brother

William R. Perrott has been con-

nected with the Auckland Branch dur-

ing all of the thirty-one years of his

membership in the Church, and most
of that time has been spent in leader-

ship service. His release will enable

him to devote more attention to his

duties as a member of the Mission

Trust Board. This calling becomes
increasingly demanding of time with

the purchase of the new mission home
and with the contemplation of build-

ing a Church school in New Zealand

as well as other buildings.

We see in the story of his entrance

in the Church an example of the way
in which the conversion of one person

can have the influence of bringing

many souls to an understanding of the

Gospel. When two elders called on a
certain New Zealand home thirty-

three years ago and managed to in-

terest the mistress of that home in the

Gospel message which they bore, little

did they realize that that COntad
would have- an influence for good that

would be widespread. Mrs. Mary Ann
Pearce, the mistress of thai household,
was converted t<> the Gospel and

joined the Church. Later, her daugh-

ter, May Pearce, a teacher, became in-

terested in the Church and joined, and

she devoted much of the vacation time

from her teaching position and the

wages earned in that work in the in-

terest of visiting her friends and

relatives and telling them of the

message of restoration. One of the

many friends whom she contacted was
a Mrs. Elizabeth McFarlane, who re-

ceived and accepted the teachings of

the Church. In February, 1917, not

long after her baptism, her two daugh-
ters, Bessie and Kitty (nowr Mrs. H.
H. Douglas of Auckland), joined the

Church. Bessie had become engaged
to William R. Perrott in 1915, and
two years later, on December 11th,

1917, they were married in the Auck-
land Chapel by President James X.

Lambert. Nineteen days after this

event, William R. Perrott, the hus-

band of the girl whose mother had
learned of the Church through the

daughter of a woman who had been

met at the door by two ciders, was
baptized. Thus, in a complicated state-

ment, is told the chain action influence

of good. That man, to carry the ex-

ample further, has been a stalwart.

through many years, in maintaining

Church activity and furthering the

work of the Lord.

(CoiitiniK-c! on Pa
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Here And There

In The Mission

PRESIDENT YOUNG'S
RAROTONGAN VISIT

After an absence of three weeks

from New Zealand on a round trip

journey of about 6,000 miles taking

.six days of air travel. President

Gordon C. Young has returned with

a story of his experiences that in-

cludes umukais, cottage meetings, ban-

quets and sickness.

The tumuaki left Auckland early on

November 2nd with Brother Edward
O. Anderson. Church architect, who
was on his way to Tonga. They spent

that night in Suva, Fiji, and the next

day continued by air to Samoa where

President Young spent the night in

quarantine and was visited by Presi-

dent Hale and his family. The next

morning a plane took him to Raro-

tonga by way of the island of Aitu-

taki, one of the eighteen islands of

the Cook Islands group.

He describes Rarotonga as an island

of beauty and pleasant weather where
anything will grow, but where de-

velopment and progress has been slow.

There are about 7,000 residents on
Rarotonga and most of these are

Maoris. They are similar in appear-

ance and in essential characteristics

to the Maoris of New Zealand, though
many of their customs are different

and their language is so different that

the president could not address them
at length in the New Zealand Maori
tongue. The president found that con-
ditions were very favourable for the

progress of the Church in Rarotonga.
The missionaries there at present,

Elders Duane Chadwick, John L.

Sorenson, Donald R. Anderson and
Donlon DeLaMare, were doing a fine

job of building on the firm foundation
laid by Brother Fritz Krueger, who
was released in 1941, and by Brother
Trevor and Sister Pearl Hamon. who
returned to New Zealand on August
25th, 1948. There were about sixty-

five Saints on the island, a num-
ber sufficient to organise a branch
except for the fact that they arc

scattered and transportation is poor.
Sunday services are held, however, and
several Primaries are functioning. At
one meeting called during President

Young's stay, there were over one
hundred people in attendance, many
of whom were investigators ; and at

a cottage meeting, in which the elders

taught L.D.S. hymns, gave instruc-

tions on English, and spoke on Bible

doctrine, there were fifty-six investi-

gators in attendance. It seemed evident

to the president that Rarotonga was
a rich field for the Gospel.

1 hiring President Young's stay, he

was feted by the natives in their

umukais and also by the European
residents at a tea at the home of a

Dr. Irwin, at which there were
present many of the resident Govern-
ment officials.

The Monday before his 18th of

November departure, President Young
became ill with a painful ailment

which he believes was prompted by

the wear of travel and the change of

diet and climate. Happily, however, he

recovered sufficiently to be able to re-

turn on the plane which returned to

New Zealand by the circuitous route
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through Samoa, Tonga and Fiji, and

he arrived in Auckland on November
22nd. At this writing he has regained

strength sufficient to enable him to

resume some of his arduous duties.

THE MOST SOUTHERN
PRIMARY ORGANISATION

Colac Bay, thirty miles west of the

City of Invercargill, is not only able

to boast that it has the most southern

Primary, but also the first one in the

South Island of New Zealand.

This photograph was taken of the

Colac Bay Primary on November 13,

1948, at which time Elders Lyman and
Zollinger were visiting. The elders

are, left to right: Elder Kenneth Ly-
man, Elder David Morrow, Elder
Joseph LaMar Zollinger and Elder

Vaughn Hngie.

This Primary was first started by
Elders Webster and Hugie of Inver-

cargill. The meetings are only held

every two weeks because of the dis-

tance the elders must travel. The
children, their parents, and most of

the community have taken to it like

"a duck takes to water." At the

present linn- the ciders arc in charge,

but the parents are assisting in ever]

way they possibly can. There are, at

the time of this writing, twelve child-

ren enrolled, of which none an- inein-

1'crs. In fact, there are but two mem-
bers in Colac Bay, and they are adults.

Under the direction of Elders Hugie
and Morrow, a Christmas programme
will be presented by the Primary in

the Colac Bay Pavillion on December
23rd, 1948. This will be the first of

its kind to be attempted in that local-

ity. In addition to the Primary organ-

isation, Sunday Church services are

also held, at which there is a good
attendance. (Submitted by Elders

Morrow and Hugie.)

RETURNED MISSIONARIES

By air and by sea there recently

returned to their homes in America

eleven missionaries who have com-

pleted honourable missions.

Elders Robert B. Bradshaw and

Jack Judkins were the first mission-

aries of those who have laboured in

New Zealand since the termination of

the war to complete the trip around

the world. The first leg of their

journey was by air to Australia on

November 29th. There they expected

to board a ship at Sydney on Decem-
ber 11th that would take them to Eng-
land, with seven stops en route, in-

cluding Ceylon, Bombay and Port

Said. They hoped to make a trip into

Europe and expected to leave England
aboard the Queen Elizabeth, Febru-

ary 19th.

Elder Judkins is from North Ogden,
Utah. He arrived in the Mission

December 30th, 1946. His assignments

include labours in the YVaikato and

Taranaki Districts.

Elder
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Elder Bradshaw also landed in New
Zealand on December 30th, I'M'.. He
is from Cedar City. Utah. He laboured
in the Waijkato District for seven
months and then received a call to

serve as editor of Te Karere, in which
position he acted for ten months. Ik
assisted in office work at the mission
headquarters for two months before
hem- transferred to the OtagO
District.

Elder
Bradshaw

Elder Arthur Flies Home
On December 9th of the year just

past there arrived in Auckland by air
from Wellington, making his way
carefully but easily with crutches and
talking good humouredly with all he

Elder
Arthur

met, an elder whose faith, humility

and good nature have won him victory

over the dread poliomyelitis and has

secured for him a place in many
hearts. He was arriving in Auckland
in readiness to take a plane the next

day that would take him to the ones

at home Who have waited ami pi

anxiously during the six months of

his recovery.

Elder Rex E. Arthur was stricken

with polio on June 4th, 1948, at 11a-

wera. News of his illness prompted
hundreds of Saints, friends and fellov*

missionaries throughout Xew Zealand
to exercise the humility of fasting and

prayer in his behalf. On June 26th he
was transferred by air to the Welling-

ton Hospital where he could he better

attended to. He tells of the pain that

accompanied the paralysis of both legs,

his right arm and his stomach muscles,

and he tells of how two elders came
to administer to him soon after he

was admitted to the Wellington Hos-

pital and of how from that time he

was relieved of the excessive pain and

was able to eat normally. Progress in

recovery was steady in the next five

months until, at his departure by air

from the country, he was able to get

about readily with crutches and to

walk without crutches fairly well. It

is regarded by his doctors that through

exercises and treatment he will in time

enjoy the full utility of his limbs. His

rapid recovery is considered by them
as a boon of luck. He and we do not

attribute it to "luck.'*

Elder Arthur came to the mission

on May 26th, 1947. He has laboured

in the Auckland District and in the

Taranaki District. His return by air

to his Boise, Idaho home took only

three clays.

Elders Departing by Sea

On December 28th another eight

missionaries boarded the Aorangi to

return to the United States. These
were Elders Gordon V. Olson, James
R. Snyder, Leslie Williams, Howard
Eckersley and Valden Chamberlain,

who arrived in New Zealand on De-
cember 30th, 1946, and Elders Floyd

J. Herlin, Oscar W. Walch and Con-
nell B. Roberts, who came to this

mission on October 14th, 1946.
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Elder Olson is a resident of Cards-

ton, Alberta, Canada. His assignments

in the mission have included labours

in the Otago District and in Welling-

ton, Manawatu District.

Elder Snyder comes from Ogden,
Utah. He has laboured in the Mana-
watu and WaikatO Districts.

Elder Williams is a native of Ray-
mond, Alberta. Canada. During his

two-year mission he has served in

Wellington, Manawatu District; in

the Wairarapa District, and at mission

headquarters, Auckland.

Elder Kckersley is from Lehi, Utah.

His first assignment was to Welling-
ton. Manawatu District. Later labours

occupied him at Masterton. W'airarapa
District: in the Taranaki District; at

Wellington, Manawatu District, and
in the Otago District.

Elder Chamberlain is from Order-

ville, Utah. His entire mission was

spent in labouring in the Wairau
District.

Elder Herlin is from Salt Lake
City, Utah. !!< has fulfilled assign-

ments in the Bay of Islands District

and in the Mahia District, at both

places as senior elder.

Elder Walch is a resident of Rupert,

[daho. He has acted as senior elder

and district president of the Whan-
garei District for a time and then as

secretary of the Mission Genealogical

Board.

Klder Roberts comes from Ogden,

Utah. He was assigned first to the

Manawatu District, being at one time

senior elder there, and then to the

WaikatO District where he served a!

district president until his release.

THE Clir Kill BUILDING FLAX
provided. One class room is provided

with book cases to serve as a library.

In order to provide good circulation,

the entrance foyer should be placed in

such a position that the three main
parts of the building can be reached

from it. The bishop's office and coat

storage room should be near the foyer.

(Continued iron Page 16)

The building is provided with ample

toilet facilities. Shower and locker

rooms are placed at a stake recreation

centre.

The Church has always encouraged

the beautification of grounds surround-

ing its buildings. They, therefore, par-

ticipate in the cost of landscaping.

WILLIAM R. PERROTT (Continued from Page 21)

Brother Perrott immediately entered

into the activity of the Auckland
Branch. He remembers the active

M.I.A.'s of that period when the large

families of the well-known Billmans.

Osbornes, Browns, Wynns, Bam-
bury's, Carrs, Holdsw^orths and Hunts
filled the chapel with young people.

He was in the M.I.A. presidency for

a time until the Branch presidency

was formed, when he became 1st coun-

sellor to Brother Charles Spencer,

Brother Harold Hunt acting as 2nd
counsellor. This was in May, 1923. In

1925 he became the president of the

Branch, and he has continued in that

position until his recent release—

a

record of length of service in one

position equalled by few in the Church.

In 1940, during the presidency of

Matthew Cowley over the mission, he

was chosen to preside over the Auck-
land District. In addition to these

positions he has served as 1st coun-

sellor in the Mission Genealogical

Committee since 1933, and as a mem-
ber of the Mission Trust Board since

1938. His experience and training in

Church service will be well utilized in

these increasingly important callings.
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Ko "Ihu" Te "Karaiti"
'

Na Taramete (Talmage)

Kaore he atiutanga o te korero,

kaore hoki e taea te tuhi o nga korero

katoa mo Ihu o Tana tamarikitanga

;

me te katoa o nga korero o Tona
pakeketanga, ko te take, kaore i

whaka-rapopototia kia topu te takoto

o aua korero e nga mohiotanga o taua

wa. Ahakoa ra ko enei anake nga

tuhituhinga i riro mai, he nanakia tonu

enei hei whakamakona i te hinengaro

e rapa ana i te oranga tonutanga. He
maha tonu nga tahua korero i waiho

iho, i matau ai te ao. Kaore he tangata

i penei te ngakau nuitia e nga iwi, e

nga mana o te ao, me te Karaiti, o

roto i nga rau tau o mua atu o muri

mai ranei i Tona whanautanga. Onga
korero katoa i tuhia Mona, he tapu

anake nga hua i kitea atu i roto ; kaore

rawa tetahi whai wahitanga hei ku-

hunga mai mo te Rewera, ahakoa i

nana taua rewera ki te haukoti i ta

te Atua i tohu ai. Tena noa atu te

whanui mete maha o nga wharangi

pukapuka kua ki, kua kapi i nga wai-

ata a te tangata mona, i nga wananga
a nga matauranga o te ao.

Kotahi tonu la, maha ke noa atu

nga wharangi i tuhia Mona me Ana
mahi, i nga tuhituhinga i oti mo tetahi

atu tangata kotahi puta noa te ao

katoa, o te timatanga mai o te wa i

hangaia ai te ao, taea noatia tenei ra.

E hapaingia ana la e nga karaitiana

o nga wahi katoa; e nga Mahomatene
(Mohammedans) me nga Hurai; aha-

koa i rereke te takoto korero ;i enei, i

kotiti ki wahi ke, te hokinga mai, ko

te Karaiti ano te tutukitanga. Ote
hunga whakapono-kore, kaore nei o

ratou Atua; o te hunga tito patere,

waiata (poets and composers) ; o nga
upoko kawanatanga, nga kingi maha
o tenei ao ; nga ropu rapa i nga mea
ngaro o te kikorangi (astronomers and
scientists) te hunga tuhi hitori, ratou

i hapai i te ingoa tapu o Ihu, ki te

kore i te ingoa i hapai e ratou, i

whakamoemiti ratou ki nga tikanga i

akongia e Ihu, i tukua iho e la ki

roto i nga whakatupuranga maha hei

arataki i nga whakaaro, me nga mahi

a te tangata, e tutuki ai ki te ora. Te
hunga poke, kua hohonu te tapoko-

ranga ki roto i te hara, kua whaka
poke ratou i te ingoa tapu o te Atua,

i whakaae ano o ratou ngutu poke ki

te Atuatanga o te ingoa i poke ra ia

ratou.

Ko te kaupapa o tenei tuhituhinga

aku, he rapa, he wananga haere i nga

hua o te Mihona a Ihu. i mohiotia ai

Ia ko taua "Karaiti" o nga kupu
whakaari o namata. A nga korero hei

arahi i tenei wananga, ko te marama-
tanga i whakatinanatia ki roto i nga
tuhituhin.ua tawhitO, me nga tuhitu-

hinga ano hoki o nga ra o muri nei :

nga karaipiture tawhito me nga karai-

piture ano hoki o nga whakakitenga
o enei ra. Na o muri nei i kitea nuitia

ai te raneatanga me te tino hangai-

tanga ki te tika me te pono o nga
karaipiture o nehera, i kore ai e whai
wahi. e peau ke noa atu ai te whaka-
aro me nga mahi a te tangata Ka
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waiho ma nga hiahia taikaha ke o

tona tinana, ara o to te tangata, ia e

kukume kia kotiti.

Me timata ta tatou wananga mai,
i mua noa atu i te whanautanga mai
o te tamaiti peepi, te Tamaiti Tapu i

roto i te pa o Peterehema Me tirotiro

tatou ki nga whakaotinga a te "Tama-
Mataamua" a te Atua, i roto i te

whan- tapu o te Kaunihera o nga
Rangi i runga rawa, i te wa i whaka-
otia ai te korero kia tapaea he "Kara-
iti*' hei whakaora i to ao; hei hoko i

tona whakatupuranga tangata,. i tena

whakatupuranga tangata. tera e wha-
nau mai ki te ao. Hei whakaora i te

ao i waihangatia nei kia oti hoi kainga
mo nga vvairua c whakawhiwhia ki to

tinana kikokiko. To tatuu tanga o nga
whakaotinga ko "Ia" hei hanga i te

ao. Ko •"la" te kupu o te niana kaha
rawa. e tutuki ai nga mea katoa i

whakaarotia e te Mattia Ora Tonu, i

te wa i whakatakotoria ai te kamaka
hei turanga mo te ao. Te wa i tuturu

ai ko "Ia" hei "Ihowa." Ko "Ia" te

Atua o Arama, o Noa; Aperahama
o Ihaka. o Hakopa, ara o Iharaira.

Ko Ia te Atua i komuhumuhu mai i

nga ngutu o nga poropiti o Xehera,
aua komuhumuhutanga i waiho iho i

roto i nga tau maha hei maramatanga
mo tatou. i mohio ai hoki tatou ka tu

"Ia" ki runga i te mata o te whenua
hei kingi mo nga kingi, hoi Ariki mo
nga Ariki.

I whanau mai "Ia" ki te Ao i roto

i te ture o nga mea o tenei ao, he mea
whakamiharo ki te whakaaro a te

tangata whakapono. "Ona" hikoinga

i roto i te manawa kikokiko, kaore i

mania ki waho i nga rohe o te Atua-
tanga, ara i nga ture tapu. "Tona"
tukunga i a "la" hei patunga tapu
mo nga hara o nga tangata katoa, ka
moiri tonu mai hei powhiri atu ia

tatou kia piko atu ki a "Ia" i roto i

te ngakau maruu.

Tona rukunga ki roto rawa i nga
rire o te reinga, ki te ao tutukitanga

atu o nga wairua o te hunga mate i

ahu atu i tenei ao ; i ahu Ia ki reira,

ki te wewete i nga here o to kino e

mekameka ana i aua wairua. Tona
aran.ua ake i te mate < i mate ai Tona
tinana kikokiko), i hokia ai am. Ana
hikoinga, i hoki ai la ki te oran.ua

mutunga kore; i tana wa i whakakite

nei la i a la ki nga tangata, i man
tonu ano ki Tana main minita. He
Ariki no te Aranga i runga i nga
tuawhenua < rua Tana whakatunga
ano i Tana hahi i kitea a-tinanatia ai

ano I a e tu ana i to taha Tona
Matua i enei ra <> muri nei; Tona
tam.ua mai ano hoki kito tomo i Tana
temepara i tenei wa. Ko enei mea
katoa i korerotia i runga ake nei, o

roto i to mahi minitatanga a Te
Karaiti, kua pahemo ki muri tata ake

nei, kua kiia ho hitori. Atu i konei, i

naianei, ka aru haere tonu ta tatou

whakamau mahara atu. ko nga mea
kci mua i o tatou aroaro, ki nga kupu
whakaari, mo nga whakakitenga <.

whan.ua ana ki nga whakatutukitan.ua

o konohitia atu nei e nga tamariki a

te tangata o roto i te whare o te

whakapono. Kia matau ai tatou ki nga

mo* o tutuki i mua i te taenga mai

o to tatou Ariki, o korerotia nei e

tatou nga korero Mona ; Tona hokinga

mai i runga i te kaha, i te mana, i te

kororia nui c tatuu ai te Tominiona
o to Rangatiratanga o te Rangi ki

runga i te mata o to whenua : te hua-

kitanga mai o te Mireniama e kiia

nei ko to kotahi mano tau o to maun-
garongo me te pono, me te rangi-

marie.

Kei to tutukitanga o enei mea i

whakamaramatia i runga tata ake nei,

ka haere tonu o tatou whakaaro ka

aru i muri i a Ia, ara i nga mea e

whakaaturia ki Ana pononga ki nga

poropiti o nga ra whakamutunga ; kua

pahiko ake ra hoki te Mireniama ki

muri. to wa e kiia nei ko te kotahi

mano tau, ka ruku atu tatou ki te

wananga i nga mea e huaki ake, o
roto i nga koringa a te Kaha Rawa
o te Rangi, me nga ope ano hoki o

te Reinga. E riro ai i te Ariki te

Wikitoria, E kore atu ai a Hatana.

E mutu ai te hara me te mate. Te
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rironga mai o te kororia pararaihe i

te whenua. Te whakatapunga i tapaea

ai nga mano hei taunga iho mo te

kororia o te rangi. Te tutukitanga e

whakahokia ai e to tatou Ariki enei

mea katoa i oti nei i a la, ki Tona

Matua.

Kua panuitia e te Hahi o Ihu Kara-

iti o te hunga tapu o nga ra o muri

nei, te rironga mai o te mana ki te

whakahua i te ingoa tapu o Ihu Kara-
iti, e mohiotia ai Tona hahi i waenga-
nui o nga iwi o te ao. I te kaha ra o

te whakapakari ki tenei korero, "ko

tenei anake te hahi tika," i tika ai kia

patai te tangata, tena he aha rawa te

kupu whakaari a tenei hahi, i totoa ai

ki tenei korero nui, ano he korero

whakahi ; he aha rawa ana korero mo
nga mea katoa i ahu atu i ahu mai
ranei i te Kai Whakaora o te tangata,

nga korero e pa ana ki to tatou Ariki.

Kei whea te kupu whakaari i kiia ai

ko tenei anake te hahi i tapaea mo
tenei ingoa, mona anake ka mutu?

Nga whakamarama mo enei korero,

e mau ake nei.

(1) Ko te kotahitanga me te tuturu

o te otinga o te mahi me te tutuki-

tanga o te mihona a te Karaiti ; nga
kupu tohutohu i waihotia iho e la, e

mau tonu nei i roto i nga wa, mai iho

ra ano, taea noatia enei ra. I mohio
ai tatou kei te ora tonu te Ariki ; i

tohungia ko la i roto i te whare tapu

hei heke iho ki te whakatikatika i nga

tutanga o tenei ao. No namata nehera

noa atu i whakatakotoria ai tenei kau-

papa o nga whakaaro o te Rungarawa.

(2) Tona Atuatanga no tua whaka-

rere, no roto i te hohunutanga o nga

wa o mua iho, o namata, o nehera.

(3) Tona whanautanga mai i roto

i te kikokiko, i hangai tonu ki te

tikanga o te ture o nga mea o tenei

ao. He Atua Tona matua, he tangata

Tona whaea, no roto i te tinana mate-

mate.

(4) Na Tona matenga ; na Tona
aranga ake i taua mate, i haere tonu

ai la ki te tutukitanga, ara ki te

oranga tonutanga, i kore ai te kaha

o te mate, i te taeatanga o te ao e la.

(5) Te rironga ko la hei utu i

murua ai nga hara o te ao, i whaka-

ungia ai te tikanga, mate ngohengohe

o te tangata ki nga ture o "Tona hahi"

e whakawhiwhia ai taua tangata ngo-

hengohe ki te oranga tonutanga.

(6) Kua whakahokia mai ano e la

Tona tohungatanga, me Tona hahi i

enei ra o muri nei, e kiia nei ko enei

ra te whakanuinga o nga wa e whaka-
huangia nei i roto i nga karaipiture.

(7) Te whakatuturutanga o Tana
kupu iho, "ka hohoro Tona hoki mai

i roto i te mana, i te kororia nui, e

tu tinana ai la hei Ariki, hei kingi

mo tatou," me te ahu tonu atu o nga
whakaaro kia mahia nga tutanga e

whanga ana mai o roto i nga wa. i

nga tau mutu'nga kore.

HE POWHIRI

He powhiri atu tenei ki nga iwi ki nga reo, ki nga htrihuinga tangata,

kia tae-a-tinana mai koutou ki te Hui Pariha, ka tu nei ki Kirikiri. Hauraki,

ate 29 me te 30 o nga ra o Hanuere, 1949.

HAERE MAI! HAERE MAI! HAERE MAI KOUTOU
KATOA ki to tatou Hui Pariha.

Toko Watene, Tumuaki Takiwa,

Tiki Reihana, Tumuaki Peka,

Hanuerej 1949



News
Of The Field

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyneth Richards

With the reorganisation of the Branch
presidency came the reorganisation of the
other organisations of the Branch. The
departure of Brother and Sister Wishart
for Tonga necessitated his release from
the Sunday School superintendency. The
Sunday School has lost a very good
leader in Brother Wishart and at a social
evening held on November 9 the Auck-
land District wished him and his family
"Bon Voyage" and a speedy and safe
return to our midst. The new Sunday
School organisation is as follows : Brother
N. Amadio, superintendent; Brother M.
Chote, 1st counsellor; Brother B. Doug-
las. 2nd counsellor; Sister A. Chote, sec-
retary. We feel sure that the new organ-
isation will continue to build the Sunday
School on the splendid foundations laid

by Brother Wishart.

For the first time in many years, the
Branch has a Y. M.M.I.A. organised. It

consists of the following officers: Brother
F. Krueger, superintendent; Brother P.
Pearse, 1st counsellor; Brother A. Hall,
2nd counsellor; Brother E. Ireland, secre-
tary. Adjustments have been made in the
officers of the Y. W.M.I. A., and the fol-

lowing have been set apart: Sister G.
Richards, president; Sister Joan Bush,
1st counsellor; Sister Ada Bratton, 2nd
counsellor ; Sister Mavis Rivers, secretary.

The Primary is now organised as fol-

lows: Sister Joan Bush, president; Sister
A. Bratton, 1st counsellor; Sister M.
Ross, 2nd counsellor; Sister J. Douglas,
secretary and pianist; Sister B. Wolf-
gramm, teacher.

Brother Don Ross has been set apart
as Branch musical director, and as such
he has taken over control of the choir
from Sister R. Burge whose work with
the choir in its early days has been
warmly appreciated by members and the
Branch in general.

HOROHORO BRANCH
By Diana Josephs

We were thrilled to receive a visit

from Sister Roundy. Yes, Sister Roundy,
we are holding Primary on a Saturday.
The Home Primary is busy making gifts
for their parents for Christmas. The
Trail Builders are making tie and stock-
ing racks for their parents and the Home
Builders are making pot holders.

The Horohoro Saints attended the
Rotorua Gold and Green Ball and every-

one was thrilled with the evening, and
the Rotorua Saints are to be highly com-
mended on their efforts.

Brother and Siser Jim Waerea enter-
tained numerous friends and the Boro*
horo neighbourhood Primary at a com-
bined birthday and baptism social held
in honour of their little son. Jim. The
eatables were good. Jerry Waerea wa
also baptized.

The Horohoro Saints wish to say to
Elder Gibbs. goodbye for the present and
we miss you. For the short time this
elder has been with us he has endeared
himself to all of us.

The Horohoro Saints express their
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to the mission presi-
dent, his wife and family and to all of
the missionaries labouring in New Zea-
land, as well as to President and Bistex
Halversen and their family.

HERETAUNGA BRANCH
By Jane Thompson

The Relief Society rendered a beautiful
anniversary programme Sunday, Novem-
ber 4. Sister Lucy Marsh, 2nd counsellor,
was in charge of the programme.
The Heretaunga M.I.A. wishes to thank

the Korongata Bee Hive Girls for the
kind invitation extended to their Bee Hive
Girls during their Field Day programme.
To the relatives of the late Kingita Te

Pohe, who died suddenly in Hastings, we
extend our deepest sympathy.

Brother Sidney Christy of Nuhaka has
spent the last six weeks in Hastings. We
wish to welcome him into our Branch;
also Brother Angus Christy and wife,
who attends our Sunday School meetings.
We bid farewell to "our" Elders Baker

and Lowder, who have left New Zealand
for America. Parties were held in honour
of these two whom all have learnt to
love so much. Haere ra! Haere ra

!

From the Heretaunga Branch we send
our heartiest greetings for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
you all.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By Amelia Crawford

The 2nd of November brings us in
contact with an M Men and Gleaners'
house party held at Brother and Sister
Crawford's residence. A concert com-
menced the night's entertainment fol-
lowed by picture slides directed by Elder
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iJoyd. Table tennis with a tasty supper
completed a grand evening.

Fireworks thronged the air on the eve

of November 5th when the Primary held

their bonfire programme in celebration of

Guy Fawke's Day. Youngsters certainly

found excitement throughout that oc-

casion.

On the 7th of November the Relief

Society held their annual Sunday pro-

gramme at which all indeed gained spirit-

ual knowledge.

Another event for the young folks was

a social on October 11th, where games,

singing, dancing and ping-pong brought

merriment throughout the evening. Also

on October 16th a group of M.I.A. young
folks, totalling twenty-five, journeyed to

Hastings to an evening's entertainment

in the company of Elders Walch and

Burt.

Indeed, we the Korongata M.I.A. must
say that we are thoroughly enjoying the

M.I.A. summer programme.

A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous

New Year to all.

MANGAMUKA BRANCH
By Teakiri Otene

Sunday, October 10, a Church service

was held in the Mangamuka carved meet-

ing house. District President Hohepa
Heperi and other officers witnessed the

reorganising of our Branch. The vacancy
left by our late Brother Nopera Otene
has been filled by Brother Paikaraihe
Otene. The reorganising of our Branch is

as follows: Branch president and Whaka-
papa president, Brother Paikaraihe Otene;
1st counsellor and Branch secretary and
Whakapapa secretary, Brother Hohaia
Tiwini; 2nd counsellor and 2nd counsellor

of Whakapapa, Brother Karena Taipari.

Relief Society—President, Sister Mahuri
Otene; 1st counsellor, Sister Pouanu
Otene; 2nd counsellor, Sister Waenete
Hare; visiting teachers, Sister Rekeiti
Tiwini and Sister Teawe Otene. Sunday
School — President, Brother Huirama
Otene; 1st counsellor, Ngakete Otene;
2nd counsellor, Dusky Otene; secretary,
Sister Ngohe Ngohe Otene; chorister,
Sister Rakeiti Tiwini; assistant chorister,
Sister Ella Tiwini ; Maori teacher, Sister
Mahuri Otene; int. teacher, Sister Wae-
rete Hare; kind, teacher, Sister Teakire
Otene. Primary—President, Sister Wae-
rete Hare; 1st counsellor, Sister Teawe
Otene; 2nd counsellor, Sister Ella Tiwini;
secretary, Sister Mata Otene; teacher,
Sister Teakiri Otene.

Our Sunday School meetings are pro-
gressing along splendidly.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

We of the Mokau Branch wish to < \-

tcnd »iir best wishes to our Aotearoa and
Zion brothers and sisters for a very en-
joyable Christmas and a very, very happy
and prosperous New Year.

It is with deep rejrret we report the
death of our dear Sister Kna Porter.
who passed away November 11th. She
was the beloved niece of Brot her and

Sister W. H. Howe. To her sorrowing
auntie and uncle and other relatives we
extend our deepest sympathy in their
recent sad bereavement. Sister Ena Porter
was our 1947 M.I.A. queen candidate.

A very enjoyable Bee Hive meeting
was held at the residence of Brother and
Sister W. K. Roberts,

Elders Hale and Lake have been
around the District visiting homes and
we are looking forward to more of these
good visits.

MATAKOWHAI BRANCH
By Nola Paki

We are indeed thrilled to report that
Brother John Apiti was very successful
in winning first prize for the Christmas
poem, the prize being a five years' sub-
scription to Te Karere. Congratulations,
brother.

In connection with our Welfare Plan,
the maize grown is now about four to
six inches in height, and we are now
awaiting a productive crop.

MOEREWA BRANCH
By M. Fairburn

We members of the Sunday School
are happy to be going ahead again after
a few weeks of inactivity.

We were deeply sorry to learn of
Brother Toko Reid's death in October at
the Rawene Hospital. We express to
Sister Reid and family our deepest sorrow
for their loss.

We were pleased to have our District
president. Elder Low, visit us on October
31st and also Elders Hall and Bates
on November 14th. They gave us words
of encouragement and advice pertaining
to our Sunday School work.

NUHAKA BRANCH
By Joseph R. Te Ngaio

The M.I.A. summer programme is

being conducted in this Branch, and the
different groups are meeting each Sun-
day with their fireside chats and each
Tuesday with their moonlight hikes and
old-time dancing, etc.

The Bee Hive Girls are functioning
well, and at the conclusion of three
swarm gatherings, honours fell on Sister
Huia Christy's swarm.

It is a change (from the deacons) to
have the Bee Hive Girls welcome you at
the chapel doors to Sunday School ami.
furthermore, to keep order throughout.
"Kia kaha, girls!"

The M.I.A. speech contest under Sister

Josephine Panerc ended thus: Specie] in-

terest class. Brother Joseph R I

and Sister Millie Rosin:.

Men and Cleaners. Brother Paul Wha-
nnra and Sister Josephine Pan. fl

Hive and Explorer*, sister Edith Green-
ing and Brother Jimmy Wha:u
Sunday night, November 7th. the Relief
Society programme with the theme "More
Music Than Kv.r" was very Inspirational
both in speech and in mu-ic. and was
con. lu. ted hv SUteT l'arae Walker. 1st

counsellor.
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The construction work on the carved
meetil ell OB the way. and
already the steel girders arc up. the

and walls almost completed) and
. nd of each week wonderful

progress is shown.

OKAUTETE BRANCH
By II uia Akuira

A most successful and enjoyable dance
was held in the Homewood Hall in Octo-
ber by the Primary of the Branch

emons was capably carried out by

Mr. Watchman Waaka. Elder !'

was present and carefully managed the
duties of door-keeper.

Elder Leslie Williams paid the District

i'.s lasl tall, accompanied by Elder '..any.

The shearing gang of Mr. .lames

Akuira. husband of the Okautete Branch
reporter, was visited l>y the Ann rican

ambassador, Mr. Scot ten. and his wife. 1

interviewed Mrs. Scotten and learned
from her it was the first time she and

• Men had ever seen shearing. As
a reporter I found they were really in-

i in everything that was going
around them. They stayed for half an
hour. We feel highly honoured to have
been visited by these two charming
people. During their visit we were shear-
ing at Mr. Evan Bidwills, Rototawai,
Featherston.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti and Vera Wineera
Under the direction of the Adult Edu-

cation Council we have set up classes
here in Porirua for choir work, with Mr.
Fastier as choir master, Mr. McEwan as
carving instructor, and Brother Win
Smiler in charge of Maori culture. The
chairman of the A.E. Council visited us
and reported great satisfaction with the
progress of this work and the enthusiasm
shown in all classes by the pupils. He
will proceed to make plans for additional

to commence in the New Year
which will cover sewing classes, basket
arid mat making, instrumental tutoring,
etc.

The Welfare officers and workers have
made a start with their programme by
planting potatoes in a section loaned to
them for this project.

On November 22, Pikauterangi, eldest
son of Brother and Sister Karewa Arthur,
was married to Rangi Kiore of Te Kuiti.
A very nice wedding hreakfast was ar-
ranged at which a large number of
friends and relatives were present to wish
the couple "•iicci -s and happiness f >r

their future lives.

Elder Gregson has been transferred t >

Wellington, and Elder Young from Well-
ington replaces him. Elder Chamberlain
from the Wairau District has been visit-
ing us for a few days and is makinir
preparations to return home next month
at the conclusion >f his mission.

PUKEHOU BRANCH
By Reuben Edwards

The month of October has been a sad
month for us, as several changes have

been made in the missionary ranks in
our District.

\ . tneel tag held < October 7th at

Mi Georg( sfiania's home marked the
termination <>t' our meetings during
Shearing activity period. A most en-
joyable evening \\:i^ had, followed by a
delicious supper. We wen- honoured by
tin attendance of Elders Parson. Ander-
son and Hawkins and Sister Hawkins.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Kuihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

On November 5th, at the home of

Sister Ngarui Kewene (Mangere), the
spingro Class (M.I.A i sponsored an en-
joyable programme which commenced at

in. with a delicious hangi dinner
followed by items, games, dancing and
a bonfire.

Much appreciation and acknowledge-
ment was accorded the Rangitoto Choir
and entertainment group by the Otahuhu
Centennial Celebrations Committee and
the public in general when they enter-
tained at the Otahuhu Centennial Cele-
bations on November 6th.

The Bee Hives with then
Sisters Long and Hobson. joumi
Pine Island on November 13th for their
Swarm Day picnic, and in the evening
held a social and Bring and Buy.

The Rangitoto Choir and entertainment
irroup combined with Walter Smith's
pupils in a concert programme on Novem-
ber isth in the Lewis Eady Hall.

On November 26th the Relief Society
wound up its activities for the year with
a bazaar where a great variety of hand-
work, goods, etc., were displayed and
sold.

The Primary sponsored a picnic, and a
visit to the zoo for its members on
November 27th. and in the evening of
the same day the Choir and entertain-
ment group entertained at the opening of
the Maori Community Centre, Auckland.

TAHAENUI BRANCH
By Sarah Harvey

The Tahaenui Saints extend best
wishes for the New Year to all readers
of Te Karere. Special greetings to Presi-
dent Young and family, Zion sisters and
elders in New Zealand.

All of the auxiliary organisations have
been regular in their activities.
November 11th the Relief Society held

another 'bring and buy" and that proved
successful.

TAUTORO BRANCH
By Heeni Wharemate

On November 13th and 14th we held
our annual conference (Hui Peka) which
was attended by Saints from all around
the District and also some from the Bay
of Islands. The Hui Peka started with a
Primary nrogramme at 4 30 p.m., Satur-
day, conducted by Heeni Wharemate, and
an M.I.A. programme conducted by
Brother Hori Kaaka. Both were very suc-
cessful and well attended. After the pro-
grammes there was a floor show of the
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Aloha Oe Waltz and other recreations
until 11.30 p.m., when supper was served.

Sunday began with Relief Society
and Priesthood meetings at 9 a.m., Sun-
day School officers' and teachers' meeting
at 10 a.m., Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
All were well attended. At 1 p.m. was an
M.I. A. officers' meeting and a Genea-
logical meeting, which was conducted by
the Relief Society and Priesthood.

The Y.M.M.I.A. was reorganised. The
new presidency is as follows : Tupari
Wharemate, president; Henare Whare-
mate, 1st counsellor; Hori Kaaka, 2nd
counsellor; Tarao Wharemate, secretary.

The Primary was also reorganised. The
new presidency is : Ira Parekura, presi-
dent ; Heneriata McOnie, 1st counsellor;
Maud Webster, 2nd counsellor; Raima
Wharemate, secretary. Other changes
were made in the Sunday School, making
Tupari Wharemate 2nd counsellor, and
in the Relief Society the 2nd counsellor
is now Marotaroa Tai. In the Y. W.M.I.A.
the 2nd counsellor is now Ira Parekura.

TE HAPARA BRANCH
By Tui Kelly

For this month's report we are pleased
to say that our attendance at various
meetings has been increased by a double
number. Activity has taken a grand turn
in this Branch.

In this Branch we welcome the Hapi
family who were baptized by their own
husband and father.

Elder Louis D. Bingham, who has
laboured with us as president of the
Branch, has now been assigned a calling
in the mission field. We take this oppor-
tunity of thanking Elder Bingham for
his untiring mission service in this Te
Hapara Branch. The Saints gathered to-
gether at the home of Sister McAneney
to show their appreciation by giving him
a farewell party and a small gift con-
taining native woods in it.

THAMES BRANCH
By Lillian Ward

On November 5th we were glad to wel-
come Elders Barney and Craven once
again. They have been visiting with us
for a week.

November 7th Sister Edna Oakley was
set apart by Elder M. S. Larkin as adult
Sunday School teacher. Also the same
evening Brother Hixon Hamon reviewed
past Welfare activities with success. He
spoke briefly on Welfare projects, such
as manufacturing of soap, collection of
old clothes, bottles and jam jars, pre-
serving fruit and vegetables and other
commodities. The Welfare committee
consist! of the Relief Society presidency,
combined with the presidency of the
Branch. Twenty-four bars of soap were
made by the Relief Society.
November 10th our annual "bring and

buy" social evening sponsored by the
Relief Boeii I v w :, held, n m a great
success. We li:id our fancy roods itall,
home cookery, lee cream and tweets stall,
also vegetable and (lower stall. The
children had lots ,,r fun w j f j, the luckj

dips. The rest of the evening was turned
over to games and items. A lovely supper
was served and a good time was had
by all.

The Thames Branch broke the ice in
the Genealogical section of the Church
work on November 15th when Brother
Trevor Hamon conducted the first meet-
ing of the Genealogical class. Discussions
were held and instructions given.

The M.I.A. of the Thames Branch went
off to a flying start under the supervision
of the Branch presidency. There was a
large gathering of young people present
and the programme of items and games
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

UTAKURA BRANCH
By Haari Hapeta

We were very sorry to lose our three
elders, Elder Paul Gray, transferred to
Poverty Bay, Elder David Wing to Nel-
son, and Elder Lloyd to Hawke's Bav.
They have been labouring in the District,
and they have been greatly missed in
the many activities. We wish to welcome
Elder Gibbs, who is taking his place in
our District.

We have been holding our Karakia
Kauwhau at the homes of the Saints.

ROTORUA BRANCH
By Rangi Davies

On the 14th of November Sister Alva
Constance C. Faires was baptized and
confirmed as a member of the Church.
This baptism had to be put over by our
Branch president, Brother Davies, owing
to her physically handicapped condition
With the help of the spirit of the Gospei
that is with this sister, the baptism was
done alone and without a hitch. In fact,
it was one of the best ever performed
here. We welcome and congratulate Sister
Faires for the steps she has taken with
no fear of the chilly water and despite
the very wet weather. She was to be
baptized—rain, hail or snow. But the
bright sun shined over them during the
great event until we got back into the
Taharangi meeting house when the
weather completely changed into its
downpour and angry gale. We thanked
God in Heaven, from whom all blessings
flow, for helping us out.

On November 21st the husband of
Sister Alva Faires, Roy Charles Faires.
was baptized and confirmed a member of
the Church. Also their only son. Desmond
Charles Faires. was blessed and riven the
ahove-ment ioned name
The other baptism was the son of

Brother Reuben ami Kathleen Waeri
is gratifying to welcome our young mem-
bers into the church. Ma\ your Future

bappy and prosperous. Above all.
may \ou be showered with the ble

the el.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Baths Kawans

a marriage anil Ing Ban Kara* In ami
W \ .iin.r, was performed on October
28th by Elder R. s. r,
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A visitor of distinction to til.

recently was Elder Wal<
• n Genealogical work, w < also bad

two outstanding basketball playii

•ionaries s«.ith ui at Hions one week-end.
They were Elders Olson and Westover.

Tiic Hions Relief Society has ceased
activity for tbc rammer season end will

commence again [n February. All other
organisations are functioning smoothly.

Elder Peterson and Elder Leany, who
hav,. spent the month visiting around the
District, had Sundays in Mart inborough,
Pukio and Papawai. They report an in-

creased interest throughout the District.

WAIROA BRANCH
By Elder Kay Cordery

On October 80th Brother Sam Edwards
and Elder Cordery journeyed to Napier
as members of the Wairoa rep. basket-
ball quint. Thidr team won 8 well-played
game from Hawke's Bay Motor Co. by
81 to 28.

Elder Glade Housley was released from
the Wairoa Hospital on November 10th
after being confined there for a month.
The Primary is once again functioning,

with keen interest shown by the children
who arc attending.

WELLINGTON BRANCH
By J. T. Hapi

Quite a far cry from the home Sunday
Schools originally conducted at Brother
and Sister Hapi's, the sessions now have
grown to such proportions it was happily
noticed recently the need of refilling the
sacrament trays to cater for the improved
attendance.

President Domney, Wellington's Branch
leader, humbly exhorts all investigators
of the principles of the Gospel "to seek
with an open and prayful heart, always
relying on the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit."

"I choose a highway to traverse on
my motor car, but if my auto fails to
have the necessary mechanical makeup,
Kiy choice of highway then becomes null
and void-—such be an example in man's
own life. Man chooses Mormonism as his
highway to Heaven, but if he falls short
of its principles and spiritual makeup,
he will be without a highway or motor
car," quoted from Ian Dennison, young
investigator during a 2\ minute speech
at Sunday School.

Marama Grennell, in her keenness to
know more about the Mormon way of
life, has declared it her choice, though
she and all her people are of other faiths.
She says, "As an outsider I feel not so
much of a stranger to all that is Mormon.
Maybe soon I'll know more about it and
proudly embrace it as really part of me."
Incidentally, this intelligent girl, while

participating In l»< r search for truth, alao
berself with all M.l.A activities

and Branch program

wam;.\nti BRANCB
By Kore Mete Kink'i

On November 7th s farewell evening
was held for the tumuaki of tin- District,
Elder Hyde, who v.a transferred to
Wellington. Speeches were risen l.y the
Icaumatuas of Putiki, Takarangi and
Tamehana. Elder Hyde
with a greenstone tiki signet rim.'. All
Of our best wishes and arohanui go with
him in his new field of ladour. We were
also very pleased to welcome baeh Eider
Walker to this Branch again and t,> wel-
come our new tumuaki of the District.
Elder Nielson, who, as we all know, was
ih«' captain of the elders' team that de-
feated tin- New Zealand representatives.
On the 'JSrd of November w< held

another farewell evening for Elder Jud-
kins, who has finished his mission in New
Zealand and is returning to Zion \

greenstone broach with "kia ora" on it

was presented to him.

The deacons of this Branch have all

started gardens and are progressing
favourably.

Nga hungatapu o tenei peka e mihi
ana kia koutou katoa e mere Kirihemete
e hapa nuia.

STATISTICS

(As received from News Reporters)

Baptisms

—

Sister Hakarangi Konu Tami-
hana, 14, Nuhaka Branch, baptized
November 20th.

Leota Harata Te Ngaio. Nuhaka
Branch, baptized October 23rd.

Alice Adora Whaanga, Nuhaka
Branch, baptized November 7th.

Awhitia Pere, Nuhaka Branch, bap-
tized November 7th.

Hare Wahapango, Pukehou Branch,
baptized October 10th.

Hariata Wahapango, Pukehou Branch,
baptized October 10th.

Kaihote Tuahae Gillies, Papawai
Branch, baptized November 21st.

Margaret Emily Johnston, Welling-
ton Branch, baptized November 14th.

Susan Alona Johnstone, Wellington
Branch, baptized November 14th.

Queenie Huia, Wellington Branch,
baptized November 14th.

Births—To Brother and Sister Tatau Te-
whata, Tautoro Branch, a baby son.

Deaths—Baby Tukarawa Whaikawa, Tau-
toro Branch, died in October of
bronchial pneumonia.

STOP PRESS NOTICE TO REPORTERS
Branch reporters whose reports are not published in this issue may know

that it is because they were received too late for publication. Because of the
Christmas holidays it was requested that reports arrive at headquarters by
November 25th. Thanks for co-operation and faithfulness in 1948. Bigger and
better things in 1949.
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TE KARERES FOR CHURCH HISTORIAN

The office of the Church Historian has written the Xew Zealand

Mission headquarters with a request that certain numbers of The

Messenger and Te Karcrc missing from their files be sent to them.

Those available have been forwarded. The numbers enumerated below

are still lacking. If any reader can furnish any of these it will help

the important cause of keeping" Church records complete.

Vol. 1. 1907. Numbers 5. 6. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 14. 26.

Vol. 2. 1908. Numbers 1. 2. 3. 5, 6. 8. 9. 22. 25.

Vol. 3, 1909. Numbers 19. 20.

Vol. 4, 1910. Numbers 17. 18.

Vol. 5, 1911. Numbers 7. 8.

Vol. 6, 1912. Numbers 11. 21. 23. 25.

Vol. 7. 1913. Numbers 2. 9. 25 and 1 whole set.

Vol. 8. 1914. Numbers 1. 2. 15. 16. 17. 18. 23. 24. 2U.

Vol. 9,

Vol. 10,

1915. Numbers 2 whole sets.

1916. Numbers 2 whole sets.

Vol. 11, 1917. Numbers 6, 18 and 1 whole set.

Vol. 12, 1918. Numbers 1, 10, 11. 12. 13, 16. 17. 22. 23. 24.

Vol. 13, 1919. Numbers 1, 2, 3. 4, 12. 13. 14. 15. 20. 21, 22. 23 . 24 . 25.

Vol. 14. 1920. Numbers 1. 2, 4. 14. 17. 25.

Vol. 15.

Vol. 17,

1921. Numbers 1 whole set.

1923. Numbers 1. 7. 8. 9, 12.

Vol. 18.

Vol. 19,

1924. Numbers 1 whole set.

1925. Numbers 1. 3. 10.

Vol. 20, 1920. Numbers 2. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7. 8, 11. 12.

Vol. 21,

Vol. 27.

1927. Numbers 1 whole set.

1933. Numbers 4. 9, 10. 11. 12.

Vol. 28, 1934. Numbers 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 10.

Vol. 29, 1935. Numbers L, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11. 12.

Vol. 30, 103o. Numbers 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12.

Vol. 31, 1037. Numbers 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11.

Vol. 32, 103s. Numbers 10. 11.

\ ol. 33, 1030. Numbers 7. 8.

Vol. 39,

Vol. 4o. 1045. Numbers >
s

. 10.
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Soon after he arrived in the Vetv
Zealand Mission, Elder Vernal An-
derson became the father of a baby
son* This form, written by his wife,

beautifully expresses the joy oj

motherhood.

MY SOX
I'.y M rs. \.\ nab] ia \\ . Anderson

Salt I ,ake City, Utah

Tonight my heart is full of tears,

The unshed tears of joy,

Because within my hungry arms
I hold my baby bow

O miracle of earth's bright daw
This blessing from above

Enthralls my heart with happiness

And fills my soul with love.

O little son on magic feet

You've crept into my heart,

With innocence and baby charms
Your sweetness to impart.

The trusting faith within your eyes,

Vonr eager, upturned mouth
Can set my heart awinging

As wild birds flying south.

The tenderness that fills my heart

When you are snuggled near

Instills desire within my soul

To guard you from all fear.

O promise- sweet of yesterday,

Fulfilled at last in you,

My heart to God is singing

Because I [e gave me vou

!

j)

Ilder Anderson
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Happiness, Yes ! BUT . .

.

— An Editorial

Nick wasn't a bad fellow. He was -mart. That's the
way he had it figured out. And church-going was one thing
he just couldn't see. But he was tolerant and he had always
prided himself on that. So he shifted his position in the
chair, took a deep drag on bis cigarette and tried another
angle on his cousin.

"Sure, Bill, 1 admit some of your arguments. This
Church ot yours sounds like a good one- as far as churches
" Bui wl dds? Look at the time you're sinking

into it. \.nd whal do you ge\ out of it? Nothing, not even
a shilling. \nd what's worse, now you tell me you even
a tenth of your own earnings to—what do you call him?

—

your branch president
!"

Here Bill smiled and interposed; "I pay it to the branch
president but for the good of the Church."

"Yeh. I know." Xick replied, and he looked out of the

open door of the waiting room. A large advertisement across

the street caught bis eye. lie spoke up again, "T su]
|

though, that you're half right about the beer and cigarettes.

They're not exactly vitamins." Here his fingers mashed the

cigarette stub into the ash tray. "But, after all, a jol

got to get a little enjoyment out of living, and hi

your's T'll never know."

[usl then a train whistle sounded in the distance. Bill

reached for his suitcase and stood up. Xick' arose, and. as

they walked out on to the platform, he continued talking.

"On a beautiful morning like this we should be agreeing

more ..." and then he laughed and added as an after-

thought, "Course, maybe you'll gel your fill of this religion

business by the time vo\i finish your six months' mission.

Then we'll both be able to agree on something more than

the weather."

Bill .started to reply, but just then the train roared into

the station, preventing conversation for the moment. When
the cars came to a stop and a few passengers got off. Bill

shifted his suitcase from his right hand to his left and shook

hands with his cousin. "Well. Xick. thanks for everything.

We part friends even though we disagree. But you know.
Nick, there is one other thing besides the weather that we
both agree on."
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"What's that?" Nick asked.

"That the one thing we all want out of life is happiness

!

Bill answered.

^

"That's exactly what I've been tryingNick's face lit up.

to tell you."

"But," said Bill, and he was grinning now, "all tracks

don't lead to Wellington, and all trains don't lead to happi-

ness. We have to catch the right train." A bell sounded

just then and Bill swung up on to the coach. As he turned

to speak down to his cousin, the grin on his face broadened
and he said, "And, Nick, I'm catching that train!"

As Nick stood watching the train pull out of the station.

he momentarily knitted his brow. Then, in spite of himself,

he smiled and softly muttered, "Well, I'll be . . . So that's

his angle
!"

No matter how we live or what we believe, there is

something we all want. The Eskimo building his ice-brick

home, the Indian who carves his totem pole, the race-goer

who places his bet on a favourite horse, the businessman who
tosses sleeplessly on his pillow—each wants, and in his own
way, searches for happiness. Socrates searched for happi-

ness. So did Hitler. Only one was really successful. And
so it has always been: men looking for happiness in different

directions, some finding a little, some finding a lot, and some
finding none. Napoleon got a glimpse of happiness and he

also got a glimpse of power. He got confused finally and
mistook the last for the first. In this modern merry-go-round
world today there are hundreds of thousands of people like

Nick who nervously turn from one pleasure to another. They
feel that happiness is just around the corner. And it is. It

is always just around the corner, a corner they never turn.

Every day, every hour of our lives we face crossroads.

People who constantly choose the road that leads to mere
pleasure-seeking arc failing to realise' that true happiness
doesn't lie in self-seeking hut in self-giving, Otherwise they

would see that those people who are sincerely attending

church and trying to do whal God wants them to do are on

the right road. There is meaning to life and things to he

found in lite of more worth than shallow pleasures. Two
thousand years ago tin- Master taughl this, proved it by tin-

life lie lived, and show id us the \\a\. lie gave us a perfect

plan by which we could reach the highest summit of haooi-
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ness. Judas had a chance for that happiness, should have
gained it. had everything in his favour For gaining it. hut

the fleeting pleasures nf the world glittered and beckoned.
And he sold out his right to eternal happiness and exaltation

for thirty pieces of silver.

T.Mla\ through the Prophet Joseph the perfect pattern

of the Gospel has hern restored to the earth. If here and
now we really begin to live this priceless Gospel that is ours,

we shall win real happiness and glory, and they will he ours

forever. These are not mere words, an idle dream. "For
thus saith the Lord— I, the Lord, am merciful and gracious

unto those who fear me. and delight to honour those who
serve me in righteousness and in truth unto the end. (Ireat

shall be their reward and eternal shall he their glory." ( 1 ). &
C. 76:5-6.) This marvellous reward, eternal glory and

happiness, we all want. And as Latter-day Saint-, it is within

our grasp, hut—and let us each stop and ask ourself this

searching question—are tct selling out on eternal glory and

happiness for thirty paltry pieces of silver?

—F.K.H.

42

The following poem was inspired 7^'licn Mrs. /://</

Wheeler Wilcox and her husband voyaging from Conncticut

to New York, observed from the deck of their steamer that

one sailing boat went east white another went west in the

very same wind.

THE WINDS OF FATE

One ship drives east and another drives west

With the selfsame winds that blow.

Tis the set of the sails

And not the gales

Which tells us the way to go.

Like the winds of the sea are the ways of fate.

As we voyage along through life

:

Tis the set of a soul

That decides its goal

And not the calm or the strife.

—By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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1M& Vxc&ukttk's pAiye.

Dear e hoa ma

According to the calendar a new
year is just commencing, a time when
tradition says we should resolve to

improve ourselves, to make an honest

effort to desist from the things we
know are hindering our progress to-

ward a greater degree of perfection.

Especially pertaining to the spiritual

side of our lives, should we con-

stantly try to improve.

We know the world is sick today

because of the lack of spirituality

among her people, many of whom are

actually ignorant of what is expected

of them, but many of whom wilfully

turn from the commandments of God
to worldly pleasures. The truth to

them is distasteful and imposes re-

sponsibilities they are not willing to

assume.

Yet we cannot live very long in

mortality without being forced to see

and know that fundamental spiritual

laws are operating : "As ye sow, so

shall ye reap." "The wages of sin is

death." "Man is saved no faster than
he gets knowledge," and "Do unto

•others as you would be done by."

There is something in man's spirit-

ual make-up— a vague recollection

perhaps of his pre-existent state when
he was with God his Father and be-

fore he was born into mortality—that

gives him a knowledge of righl and
wrong, And since these two conditions

of rij^hi and wrong arc directly op-

posite each other, he is forced to make
a choice and follow the direction either
indicates, lie can't remain balanced

between them. He must choose which

way he will go.

This life is where our free agency

gives us opportunity to show strength

or weakness, to choose which way we
will go. The easier way is down, but

we must realise that any downward
step we take must needs be retraced,

for we know that ultimately the goal

we seek is upward.

As Latter-day Saints, through the

glorious light of revelation from God,

our path is clear. The haze of un-

certainty is not obscuring our vision.

We can all have personal testimonies

of the truth through the Holy Ghost

bestowed upon us by those having

authority to do so. Then through

obedience to, and living of the laws

and ordinances of the restored Gospel

of Jesus Christ, we may come again

into the presence of our Heavenly
Father and receive from Him the

cherished approbation, "Well done,

thou good and faithful servant."

In view of such a glorious reward
should we let the appetites of the flesh,

and fleeting pleasures derived there-

from, keep us from eternal salvation?

Ahead of us lies a new year. Lei us

have new determination to really live

the Gospel of Jesus Christ and be

worthy of the name Latter-day Saints.

That we may all make tin's self-

inventory and determine to mntnalK

improve, is the' constant prayer of your

brother in the Gospel.

Tl Mi \K1 \ OUNG
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Our Part in the

Relief Society Building

BY SISTER GOLDA ROUNDY

The proposed Relief Society Building.

On October 2, 1947, during the

Annual General Relief Society Con-
ference in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake
City, Utah, Sister Belle S. Spafford,

president of the Relief Society, de-

livered a message in which she told

of plans to construct a Relief Society

Building which had been approved by
the First Presidency. It was happy
news for the Relief Society sisters

throughout the world, because they

realized it would stand as a monument
to the women of the past and of the

future who have and will sacrifice

their time and efforts for the love of

the Relief Society work.

Sister Elva Cowley brought this

message from Zion to the sisters in

New Zealand at Hui Tau, April. 1948.

Any message from Zion is always

welcomed by the Saints in Xew Zea-

land, and Sister Cowley's suggestion

that the Xew Zealand Relief Society

be represented in the building fund

was accepted whole-heartedly by the

sisters. Sister Polly Duncan, president

of the Xew Zealand Relief Society,

has everywhere encouraged the sisters

and has given them a desire to help

this cause. Her officers, as well as the

district and branch officers, have co-

operated, and as a result the building
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fund drive in the New Zealand Mission

has been a success.

There has been a total of $1,100 or

£212 (on the current exchange)

donated by the New Zealand Relief

Society. Donations were received from
all the districts and most of the

branches of the Mission.

Sister Spafford was thrilled with

the donation and wrote : "Our hearts

are filled to overflowing with grati-

tude to our Heavenly Father for the

loyalty of our dear sisters of the New
Zealand Mission, so fully evidenced

in their generous response to the Re-
lief Society Building Programme . . .

The Lord will bless them for their

efforts and for the unselfish spirit with

which they have made their contri-

butions. They may always take pride

in knowing that they did their part

in the special assignment which has

come to Relief Society women of this

era."

This donation made by the Relief

Societies in New Zealand is an in-

dication of what can be accomplished

when the Saints work together. All

the sisters were helping with the same
desire in their hearts. You have
probably watched a fire slowly die

away as one by one the logs fall apart,

then as they are brought together

again they burst into flame. One log

alone may glow, but it will not pro-

duce a fire. It is the same way in our

Church. When we all work together,

we can't help but be successful and

accomplish something worthwhile—
there is a flame ! But when we work
separately and pull apart instead of

pushing together, there can only be

a glow.

When the construction of the Relief

Society Building is completed, among
the missions contributing will be the

New Zealand Mission. You sisters can

certainly be proud of what you have

given. It has been a further testimony

to me, as have so many of my mission-

ary experiences here, because I realize

that most of you will never see it and

actually use it, but the assurance that

it will help the work of the Relief

Society has given you joy and satis-

faction. I know that when I return

home and whenever I have the oppor-

tunity to see this building, I'll always

remember the Relief Society sisters of

New Zealand who sacrificed and gave

for the happiness and enjoyment of

their sisters in the Gospel. May you
ever be blessed for your desire to

help and assist the Relief Society

organization.

ATTENTION ALL BRANCH PRESIDENTS!!

"Hui Tau 1949" is nearly here! In order to make this coming

Hui Tau at Korongata even finer than ever, we want to make proper

preparations in advance. We are, therefore, requesting that all Branch

Presidents in the New Zealand Mission send in as soon as possible

a list of all their members who will be coming to Hui Tau this year.

Mail all lists to: Peter Edwards, Hui Tau Secretary, Box 275,

Hastings. "Haere ra" until we see you at the Hui Tau in April.
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How I Conquered the

Tobacco Habit

By Robert P. Adams

(Reprinted from I improvement Era)

Can you keep that New Year

resolution ? If you can, this article may
not interest you, for it is written to

those who have tried and failed, and

to those who do not try because of the

fear of failure. We cannot expect

others to respect us more than we
respect ourselves, and each time we
attempt to break a bad habit and fail

we drop back into the rut just that

much deeper.

I started using tobacco while in my
'teens and continued for about twelve

years, learning to use it in all its

forms except snuff. I found it was
quite easy to break the habit of smok-

ing by taking up the habit of chewing

and vice versa, robbing Peter to pay

Paul. Before I became too deeply en-

trenched in the habit I was able to quit

for short periods, especially if I was
associating with people who abstained

from it also. These experiences led

me to believe that I was able to use it

or leave it alone according to my "will

power."

So it went until about five years

ago. At that time I was engaged in

highway construction and, being out-

side long hours, I found myself using

about a pack and a half of cigarettes

a day. My younger brother had just

returned from college and it was
brought to my attention that he was
forming the habit also. In order tc

shield mv brother from them I offered

to quit, and the bargain was made.

Both of us were to abstain from their

The first day I had plenty of con-

fidence, but within a week I had a

craving like a thirsty man on a desert.

By the second week I shamefully con-

fessed that I wasn't man enough to

fulfill my bargain. My cigarette con-

sumption increased, so that a year later

I was using two packs regularly each

day.

About this time Mormon mission-

aries came to our home and my wife

and I became vitally interested in their

message. We held cottage meetings in

our home for several months and

finally became members of the Church.

I immediately quit cigarettes once and

for all. Through study I had found

some of the principles by which we
yield or resist temptation. By applying

these principles and not running away
from temptation I found I was free

from the tobacco habit. I carried in

my shirt pocket for about two months
part of a pack which I had left when
I quit, changing it from one shirt to

another, until the packet and cigarettes

were actually worn out. During the

first day I suffered acute physical dis-

comfort, but aside from that I can

truthfully say that I have never since

had the slightest craving for them re-

gardless of time, place, or company.
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Some may think when they read

this that I simply did not try hard
enough the first time. But that is not

true. I tried with all I had, but I was
fighting blindly. I was chasing a half-

dozen imaginary foes and the real one
was chasing me. If men could only

realise that it is given to them as they

desire ! When they desire to do evil

they have already committed evil in

their hearts and the sin which they

accomplish in the flesh is only the

aftermath or outgrowth of the evil

which they have already done in the

heart. In my first attempt when I saw
others partaking of the "lady nicotine"

I hungered for the taste of tobacco,

and each instance of desire weakened
my will until it was broken. In the

second case I drew a cigarette from

the packet and analysed it in my
thoughts. I found nothing but shredded

tobacco leaves and white paper, which

were no more to be desired than a

piece of wood or earth. I put it back
in the packet and the packet back in

my pocket that I might carry them as

souvenirs of my foolishness until they

were worn out.

In the hereafter if we are to become
like Him, and our will through per-

fect faith shall become an actuality,

then how little we have prepared for

that goal if we cannot control our

desires here for righteousness. And,

likewise, if our desires are righteous

for the sake of righteousness, how
easy to overcome a habit of wrong
doing.

The Decision
* By F.K.H.

In the darkness the boy's hand

fumbled across the seat cover for the

packet, found it, and slipped it into his

pocket. After he had swung the garage

doors shut, he stood motionless for a

few seconds in the shadows. His dad

had gone into the house and now was
the time for his first try. A match

spluttered in the darkness and his

hand brought the flame to the white

cigarette which he held between his

lips. Suddenly a voice from the back

porch of the house startled him.

"Just a moment, Son !" It was his

dad ! He hastily hid the cigarette be-

hind him, dropped it, and ground it

against the pavement with his heel.

Turning, he struck another match and

pretended to be looking for the key-

hole. "I left my cigarettes on the car

seat," his father called. "I wonder if

you'd get them and bring them in with

you when you come."

"Sure," Tommy called out. He took

a deep breath, and then he heard his

father add, "And when you come into

the house there is something I'd like

to talk to you about." Then the back

door shut.

"Oh, oh," Tommy thought, "things

don't look so good." He swung the

garage doors open, stepped inside and
stood there in the dark for a few
moments just thinking. "If he didn't

see me," he said half aloud, "it was
plenty close." He went out again, shut

the garage doors, and as he walked
across the yard, he pulled the cigarette

packet from his pocket.

As he stepped into the cheerful light

of the kitchen, he said "hollo" to his
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mother who was stirriim a pal of

boiling fruit at the stove \- he swung
past he kissed her on the cheek

warmly, and walked on through the

dining room into the sitting room Mis

dad was seated in the big chair under

the lamp, leafing through a pamphlet,

but .is Tommy came in he smiled and.

indicating the footstool by him, said.

"Sit down, Son, I'd like to talk to

you."

Placing the packet on the arm of

his dad's chair, he settled his 15-ycar-

old frame on to the footstool. "Yes.

Dad. what is it?" I lis voice was as

even as he could make it. and lie

watched his father turn the pages of

the pamphlet. He didn't look angry,

and Tommy relaxed a little. Then the

title of the pamphlet caught his eye.

"A W'^rd About Nicotine," it read.

Tommy stirred uneasily. Then his

father spoke.

"Tommy." he said. "I haven't said

anything about this to either you or

your mother." He smiled faintly and

glanced at the pack of cigarettes. Then
looking at his son again, he said,

"Tommy, I've quit smoking."

Tommy's head lifted in amazement,

and he searched his dad's expression.

Yes, he was smiling, but he looked

serious.

"I thought that would surprise you,"

he said. "It'll surprise your mother,

too, and won't she be pleased." He
closed his eyes for a moment and
smiled pleasantly at the thought.

Tommy smiled, too, but he was at

loss for words at the moment and so

he just sat quietly. The crumpled

packet of cigarettes was there on the

arm of the chair, and he thought, "A
close call I had with you, but I won!"
His father spoke : "I've been carrying

that pack of smokes around with me
for the last three weeks, but I haven't

touched them. I've got them beat. I've

stopped kidding myself about them."

"How do you mean?" said Tommy,
looking up.

Tommy's father picked up the packet

and flipped it lightly Up and down in

the palm of his hand. "You wouldn't

think a man could kid himself about a

little thing like that, would you? Yet
he dors. There is not one good argu-

ment in the world in favour of these.

And know one knows that in the

world better than 1 do," and the

corners of his mouth wrinkled into a

smile, "except maybe your mother."

"Take health for instance ..." Out
in the kitchen Tommy could hear the

sound of empty fruit bottles tinkling

as they were being placed in the sink

and hi- mother humming trail v •

worked. He thought to himself, "Mom
will be humming even more gaily

when she hears the good news, or . . .

mavhc at first ... I wonder." He
suddenly realised that It's father was
speaking.

"... and this nicotine in cigarettes

is slow poison. Here, let me read you
something this phamplet says, some-

thing that evervone ought to think-

about. He thumbed over a COUftle of

pages, hunted momentarily and then

began reading: "Scientific tests show-

that nicotine causes the smoker's heart

to pulsate from 5 to 10 extra beats in

one minute. This means that in 24

hours the heart of the smoker pulsates

at least 7.000 beats more than it

should, doing enough extra work to

lift a ton of iron four feet into the

air. When we multiply this one day's

over-work by 10 or 25 years, we can

imagine the tremendous strain placed

upon the smoker's heart. Not only

this, but nicotine, which weight for

weight is more deadly poisonous than

prussic acid, makes swift inroads on

the entire nervous system and sets up

a narcotic craving in the body that

can be satisfied only by more nicotine,

and thus the cigarette smoker is

caught in a deadly and vicious circle

which becomes harder and harder for

him to control."

Tommy's father stopped reading

and, laying down the phamplet, said,
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"Those are cool scientific facts. But

when I first read them, I resented

them. Another reformer, I thought,

trying to live other people's lives for

them. But later I began to realise that

men who publish findings like this

certainly aren't out to make money.

Their motives must be good. This

writer was stating scientific facts in

order to help me. The weakness was
in myself, and the trouble was that I

didn't want to be helped." Tommy's
father paused briefly and idly inspected

three of his fingers. The yellow stain

had almost faded. "Like most

smokers," he went on, "I was kidding

myself. I reasoned that I could stop

smoking anytime I wanted to. And
I could have. The trouble is that, like

all smokers, I didn't really want to.

The craving for cigarettes can out-

weigh a lot of wants."

He was silent again. "Then I began

to ask myself honestly and squarely

if smoking meant more to me than

health, more than self-respect, yes, and

more than a really happy family life,"

and as he said this he glanced at the

Doctrine and Covenants on the

mantelpiece. "Funny how a little

cigarette can start shoving a man
around, start clouding up his life until

things are entirely different than he

ever meant them to be. When I first

started smoking it must have hurt

your mother deeply. I started to lose

interest in Church, and I guess your
mother knew why. Still, I was proud,
although I didn't let on to either of

you, when I saw you dress up and go

off to your priesthood meetings every

Sunday morning." He looked at

Tommy, winked, and added, "Or
nearly every Sunday morning." At
this Tommy smiled. But his father

went on talking in a serious mood,
"I knew that if something were good

for my son, then it was good for me,

too, and that I ought to be setting the

example. All of these things deep down
meant a lot to me, and I knew that

they meant a lot to your mother. But

she tried not to show it and when she

went off to Sunday School alone Sun-

day mornings, she was pleasant and

cheerful, but underneath it I knew
there was a little hurt and disappoint-

ment, and inside I hurt a little, too. I

knew my place was beside her, but

..." He stopped and became lost in

sombre thought for the moment. Then
his expression changed as he said. "Go
and get your mother. Tommy, and

let's break the good news."

Tommy felt a warm glow inside as

he stood up. He glanced towards the

other room and then stopped. There

was a smile in his voice as he said,

"Dad, I don't believe you saw much
when I was out by the garage, and

you've really been missing out again

the last couple of minutes.

His father looked puzzled for a

moment. Then he followed Tommy's
gaze toward the kitchen. There in the

open kitchen doorway stood his wife.

She was smiling, but even from where
he sat he could see that she was look-

ing at him through misty eyes.

MUSIC FOR M.I.A. COMPETITIONS
The music for the Ladies' Chorus, "I Wonder as I Wander," and

the Ladies' Trio, "Moonbeams," is available at lOd a copy. Please

send all orders with name of the branch for which the music is brine

ordered to Sister Gloria Long, 514 Remmra Road. Auckland.
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My Visit to Temple Square

By Steve Scirkovich

The author of this interesting description of Temple Square,

Salt Lake City, Utah, is a recent convert to the Church. He
was baptised by Elder David Pitcher on November 22, 1947,

ami took up activity in the Hiona Branch until he left tin-

country in April of 1948 bound for Hill Spring, Alberta,

Canada, where he has made his home. He is 27 years of

age and was horn in Yugoslavia.

As I was approaching the Bureau

of Information on Temple Square,

Salt Lake City, I noticed a group of

people standing by the Seagull Monu-
ment. I lost no time in joining with

the group, and I found that the guide

was taking tourists around the Temple
ground. The first thing the guide ex-

plained to us was ahout the Seagull

Monument. It consists of two bronze

birds in flight mounted atop a granite

shaft at the base of which are bronze

plaques depicting the history behind

this unique monument. It was erected

by the Church in 1913 to commemorate
the mercy of God to the Mormon
pioneers in the early summer of 1848,

when, in answer to their prayers, a

great swarm of seagulls devoured a

horde of locusts that were destroying

a precious crop.

Prom the Seagull Monument, we
moved to the south-west corner of

Temple Square, where is located the

Assembly Hall. This is a place of

public worship to which visitors are

welcome. The Assembly Hall is a

semi-Gothic structure of grey granite.

It was completed in 1882. It is 68 feet

by 120 feet in dimension, very simply

furnished, and generally is used for

local conferences of the Church.

As we left the Assembly Hall, we
came to the great Mormon Tabernacle

which has enjoyed world-wide interest.

Construction on the Tabernacle was

commenced in 1863. In dimensions the

Tabernacle is 250 feet long by 150 feet

wide, and 80 feet high. The massive

roof, unsupported except as it rests on

the outside walls, is of special interest.

The roof rests like a great inverted

bowl on 44 pillars of cut, sandstone

masonry, each nine feet from the out-

side to the inside of the building, three

feet in thickness and 20 feet high. The
roof is ten feet thick. The spaces be-

tween the pillars are occupied for the

most part by large doors, which open

from the outside and permit rapid exit

from the building. We have been told

that in general conferences 10,000

people walk out of the Tabernacle in

a very few minutes.

The gallery, forming the shape of

a giant U around three sides, was

built in 1870. This served not only to

give the effect of diminishing the

height of the ceiling, but also im-

proved the acoustics of the building,

for which it has become world famed.

A pin dropped at one end of the hall
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may be heard distinctly at the opposite

end, some 200 feet away.

In this Tabernacle, general confer-

ences of the Church are held twice a

year. It comfortably seats about 8,000

people, although many more have been

accommodated on occasion. Besides

the general conferences that are held

in the Tabernacle, frequently the great

artists of the world have sung and

played there. Since the turn of the

century, all presidents of the United

States have spoken in the Tabernacle,

except President Coolidge and Presi-

dent Truman.

No less famous than the building is

its organ and the Tabernacle Choir,

heard for many years over national

networks. Like the Tabernacle itself,

the organ is also a product of the

pioneer days. Behind its contruction

is a story of artistic craftsmanship

and perseverance in the face of great

obstacles. Brigham Young asked

Joseph Ridges, an experienced organ

builder who joined the Church in Aus-
tralia, to construct an instrument that

would be a fitting compliment to the

building then under construction. Con-
siderable difficulty was experienced in

finding suitable timber. At length, a

long, straight-grained pine was found

some 300 miles to the south. This was
hauled by ox team and laboriously

shaped by skilled artisans.

The Tabernacle Choir was organ-

ized under the direction of Brigham
Young. In addition to its regular

Tabernacle service, it has taken

numerous concert tours. Since 1929 it

has continously presented a nation-

wide weekly broadcast over K.S.L.,

Columbia Broadcasting System, and

has won millions of regular listeners.

The Choir consists of approximately

some 350 members, none of whom are

paid for their services ,each contri-

buting his talent, as is the custom in

the Latter-day Saint Church for the

furthering of the Lord's work.

The greatest interest of my tour on

Temple Square was the great Salt

Lake Temple, the largest of the ten

temples which have been constructed

by the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints.

The Mormon pioneers arrived in the

Salt Lake Valley on July 24th, 1847.

Four days after their arrival, Brig-

ham Young, their leader, walked to

a spot and put his cane to the ground

saying, "Here we will build a Temple

to our God." Construction of the

Temple commenced in 1853 and

finished on April 6th, 1893, forty

years after excavation was commenced.

The Temple has a foundation 16 feet

wide and 16 feet deep. The basement

walls are nine feet thick and the upper

walls are six feet thick. The extreme

length of the building is 186i feet, the

extreme width 118± feet. The east

centre tower is 210 feet high to the

top of the stonework, and surmounting

this is the statute of an angel, Moroni,

which is 12 feet 5i inches high. The

figure of this angel with a trumpet

standing on the capstone of the tallest

tower is symbolic of the fulfillment

of the prophecy of John the Revelator :

"And I saw another angel fly in the

midst of heaven having the everlasting

gospel to preach unto them that dwell

on the earth, and to every nation, and

kindred, and tongue, and people, say-

ing with a loud voice, fear God, and

give glory to Him; for the hour of

His judgment is come: and worship

Him that made heaven, and earth,

and the sea, and the fountains of

water." (Rev. 14:6-7.)

In the south-east corner of the

Temple Square we come to the oldest

house in Salt Lake City. It was built

in 1847, shortly after the arrival of

the Mormons in the Salt Lake Valley,

and is preserved as an enduring .sym-

bol of the philosophy of the pioneers

who came to these mountain valleys,

established homes, and built a com-

monwealth in the wilderness.

In the central area between the

Temple and the museum are three
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significant monuments. Ons is dedi-

cated to the witnesses to the divine

origin of the Book <>t' Mormon.
Another is in memory of Hyrum
Smith, the brother of Joseph Smith,

who was killed with him in Carthage,
Illinois. June 27th, 1844. The other

is of Joseph Smith himself, the first

prophet and president of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

The Church museum on Temple
Square houses many interesting relics

of the- early history of the West,
Among these is the plow used to

turn over the first soil in the Salt

Lake Valley immediately following the

arrival of the Mormons, which event

marked the beginning of modern irri-

gation and the cultivation of hundreds
of thousands of acres in the inter-

mountain country. Here, too. are

found pianos, hauled across the plains

by ox team that the people might have
music, the press on which the first

newspaper in the area was printed, as

well as scores of other tokens of

Utah's dramatic history.

Today more tourists an- visiting

Temple Square than ever before. Some

come to look ui»on the remarkable

buildings found here. others are

curious to learn the truth of st,,ries

they have heard concerning the Mor-

mons, and many come because they

have been told this is one of those

unique places that no traveller .should

miss. Truly. I can say this has become
one of America's outstanding

of tourist interest.

To tin- Latter-day Saint, however,

it is more than just a place of wonder

and attraction. Here is the heart of

the Church from which emanates the

life blood and where heats the pulse-

that takes this stream of life to the

various stakes, wards, 1 .ranches and

missions throughout the world. For a

member to visit Temple Square is to

receive of this stimulus to go on to

better works and emulate the vision

received here.

(TVsi)

HE POWHIRI

Ki nga iwi o te motu nei kia tae mai koutou ki ta matou "Hui

Pariha" o te Takiwa o Wararapa, ka tu ki Hiona, Masterton ate 26

mete 27 o Pepuere, 1949.

Whakaahungia peneitia mai o koutou mahara, ki tenei pito o te

maara o te rongopai, a te Atua, "HAERE MAI, HAERE MAI."
Kia tere rauaa, kia tere Pipi hakao.

HAERE MAI!!

He powhiri tenei ki nga iwi katoa o WHANGAREI ki MOKAU
a te ka te HUI PARIHA o te tu Takiwa tekau ma rua, te kau ma
toru o Pepuere. (February 12th and 13th.)
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THIS WORLD-WIDE

CHURCH

BITS OF NEWS TAKEN FROM CHURCH PUBLICATIONS

A WARD REMEMBERS AND
SILENCE BECOMES GOLDEN

Realising that members of the

Church who are deaf have certain

problems in joining in normal activity

with their fellow members, the Ver-

mont Ward, Los Angeles, started a

very novel experiment. They sent out

invitations for these members in the

Los Angeles area to gather at Ver-

mont Ward for meetings. Now, from

30 to 60 Latter-day Saints in Los

Angeles who are deaf-mutes hold their

own special Sunday services down-

stairs in the chapel while regular

Ward services are in session upstairs.

It all happened because of the in-

spiration of Joseph Evans, a member
of the Ward. His daughter when very

young had been stricken deaf and mute

after a siege of scarlet fever, and his

interest in the problems of the deaf

members of the Church was kindled.

Later, when plans for the new chapel

were being drawn up, Brother Evans
proposed that they include a special

room in which deaf people could meet

and hold services. It was approved

and, when the chapel was completed,

invitations were sent out to deaf mem-
bers throughout Los Angeles.

The 30 or more deaf-mutes who now
hold their own Mormon service down-
stairs pride themselves on having their

own organisation. Their own priest-

hood holders administer the sacra-

ment and they select their own
teachers and officers. The teachers give

the lessons by using hand signs. When
the group arises to sing hymns they

do not open their mouths but move
their hands rhythmically in a silent

but musical language. Except for their

own basketball team which is very

outstanding, they join into regular

W'ard activities with the other mem-
bers. Last season, one of their number,

Miss Norma Merrill, was elected

"Queen of the Gold and Green" by the

Ward.

WELFARE WORK-
LULLABY AND SLEEP TIGHT

Increasingly praised for their useful

projects in everything from growing
peaches and oranges to making butter

substitutes, the Stakes of Zion con-

tinue to move ahead in Church Wel-
fare work and enter new fields of en-

deavour. The Saints of the Weber
Stake, Utah, realising that sleeping in

comfort is a must, have begun a new
and outstanding project in Welfare
work. They have started to manufac-

ture mattresses so that needy families

may have proper comfort in sleeping.

This was quite a project. First of

all they needed cotton. So the Saints

in Arizona worked their cotton fields,

processed and baled the harvest, and
sent the bales to the plant in Ogden,
Utah. The plant, in the meantime, bad
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been equipped through money donated

by the Weber Stake Saints. The) were

read) to manufacture mattresses.

The Relief Society members in the

Stake sew the ticks tor the mattresses.

Each Ward in the Stake takes turns

different nights volunteering a ere* of

about 1- members to work the fac-

tory. The big
-

, soft, new mattresses are

shipped to a central warehouse in Salt

Lake City for distribution to the needy

members of the Church. Some of them
are sent to the indigent people in

Europe.

FROM KITCHEN
TO RESERVATION

(ailed to serve a* Stake (part-time)

missionaries in the Reno Stake in

Nevada, Mrs. Alice LJre and Miss

Helen Loftin decided they wanted to

do something special in the way of

missionary work. Thirty-five miles

north of their own town of Haw-
thorne was a settlement of 500 Indians

who had never heard of the Gospel

and it was among these Indians that .

the two lady missionaries wanted to

work. After receiving permission from

the Church authorities and from the

Indian Agent, they began their 70-mile

round trips in their own car every

Saturday to carry the Gospel to these

Indians.

They began tracting among them.

and finally they scheduled their first

cottage meeting. Interested, more and
more Indians began to flock to the

cottage meetings until the young lady

missionaries had to obtain permission

from the Indian Agent for them to

move their meetings into an abandoned
school building. Mere, as many as 40

investigators attended meetings.

The Indians have become very

friendly, and ask these two mission-

aries to attend their funerals, sing in

their choir, sit with them in mourn-
ing, and also attend their SOCials. Just

recently, one of their first investiga-

tors, a Mrs. I aura ThotnS with her

four oldest children, was baptised The
testimony of both young ladies has

grown immeasurably.

TRACTING AND MUSIC
HATH CHARMS

Just returned to Salt Lake ( it\

after completing his mission, Elder

George L. Price, 1st counsellor to

President ("reed Raymond of the

Northern States Mission, gives a

glowing report of progress being made
in the Mission.

Nearly all of the elders of this

Mission in the Great Lakes area have

been travelling without purse or script

out in the country during the summer.

As they passed through towns they

held street meetings and won many
new investigators. They located

numerous members in isolated dis-

tricts and organised 14 new Sunday
Schools.

Eldr Price.' praised President Ray-
mond's foresight in starting up two
new activities in the Mission. The

organising of basketball leagues had

helped to stimulate activity among the

young people, he said. Also outstand-

ing was the forming of a Gold and

Green Ball orchestra among the

missionaries. This orchestra travelled

throughout the Mission, the members
tracting the towns in the daytime and

playing engagements at night. Elder

Price remarked that after the mission-

ary band finished its tOUT last winter,

several businessmen wrote enthusiastic

letters to mission headquarters. They
offered to pay expenses if the orches-

tra would conn- back to their town so

that they could enjoy another "re-

spectable" dance.

HUI TAU CHOIR MUSIC
There is no definite music for the Hui Tan choir competition

this year. The choirs will be allowed to choose their own numbers.
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For US and

AH the World

By Elder Stan Hay

*Elder Hay, who is a Nezv Zcalandcr and hails from Maromaku, will

complete his two-year mission this coming Hui Tan. In this article

he reminisces on experiences in Italy and draws important conclusions

about the role of the Gospel in our world today.

Maybe we think things are different

today. Maybe we say that this modern
world is changed from what it used

to be. It is ... in one way. Over
400 years ago when Columbus and
the conquistadores opened up new
lands of promise, long distances

separated the peoples of the globe. It

took months for weary travellers

sailing from the Old World to reach

the shores of the New. People of one
country knew very little about those

of another. In those days the English

townsman spoke of the far-off

Spaniards as cut-throats and sea

pirates who fought under the shadowy
pretext of the crucifix. The distant

nations of Greece and India were al-

most myths, which materialised only

when ships came into French and
English ports bearing pottery and
spices. Distances were vast.

Today the distances between coun-

tries are the same but something else

has happened. Airplanes and ocean

liners have bridged the gaps between

countries until distances seem to have

shrunk. A South African may eat

breakfast in his own country, board a

trans-oceanic plane, and eat dinner in

Panama. And the Allied "air lift," for

instance, has placed Berlin just an

hour or so from London or Paris.

Nations are now brought into intimate

contact with each other. And so the

time is ripe : peoples of the world have
the chance and growing need to under-

stand each other.

As a boy I always believed that

one nationality differed from another,

like daytime does from dark. Then
came the war, and I went to Italy.

The Italians had been our enemies,

and I expected to find a people strik-

ingly different from my fellow New
Zealanders. Well, in ways they were
different. First of all, these olive-

skinned people spoke in strange liquid

intonations that to me were meaning-
less jargon. I thought surely that their

thoughts and interests must be just as

strangely different. Later I picked up
a little Italian and learned that they
talked about much the same things
we do— food, clothing, friends, and
what the future holds for them.
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Another thing that struck me as

different was the crowded conditions

in which the Italian people lived. At

home in New Zealand then- was plentj

ol wide open spaces, vast rolling hills

and plain-, room enough for millions

of more settlers. But here in Italy the

village houses elbowed oath other and

the fields ware cramped together. Mm
like New Zealanders, the Italian

wanted a home, maybe a plot on which

to build anew and raise a garden, a

place where he could bring Up a

family and enjoy the good things ol

life.

Yes, it is true that the Italian

looked at some things a little differ-

ently than we do. Take politics, for

instance. Because he had just emerged
from a period of dictatorial rule under

Mussolini, his political views were a

little more desperate. Adjusting to

democracy for him was like having

to get acquainted all over again with

an old, old friend. And then there was
music and art. Here his love was a

little fiercer than that of the average

Xew Zealander. He pointed with more
zeal to the ancient architectural

triumphs of his nation, to St. Peter's

Cathedral, the Leaning Tower of Pisa,

the Roman coliseum, the rich beauties

of Florence and Genoa.

These things made him seem so un-

like the "Kiwi" back home. Then I

thought a little about this. It's true we
could give reasons why the Italian

shouldn't have succumbed to dictator-

ial rule. But then New Zealand was
free from pressing boundaries ; Italy,

on the other hand, was squeezed into

the overcrowded arena of European

economic battles. No, perhaps this

didn't entirely justify him, but it

helped me to understand better. And
as for music and architecture, coun-

tries are hound to be different accord-

ing to their background. Italy exulted

in recalling her glorious past when
Rome ruled the world; Xew Zealand,

young in heart, was clearing frontiers

and facing the refreshing breezes of

future horizons. These facts explained

some of the differences in the Italian's

u ;i\ of looking at things.

And we can't forget religion either.

Everywhere in Italy, in rain-drenched

cities and sunny country villages, rose

the spires- of the church and the

cathedral, and on Sunday mornings the

still air broke with the scuffle of shoes

OH Cobblestone streets as Italians.

young and old, thronged to mass. No
matter whether they worshipped the

same or differently than other world

peoples, as they wended their way to-

ward the portals of the church, they

probably saw in the blue reaches of

sky and the green sweep of far-flung

vineyards and hills, the glorious handi-

work of creation. Yes, like many
others, the Italian believed in a God.

He longed for the same things that

all men do— friendships, success, love,

happiness, and recognition, although

he talked about them in a different

tongue and in different surroundings.

After I had been in Italy for awhile

I became acquainted with an Italian

family. When I got to know them. I

found them to be fine people, the same

good people underneath as New Zea-

landers at home.

That is the way it is with all people.

On the surface there are differences.

but underneath we find that same com-

mon factor. It doesn't hold true just

for Italians, but for Frenchmen. Eng-
lishmen, Germans, Mexicans, Japs,

Negroes, or Bohemians, and all other

races under this earth's sua The com-
mon factor is that we are all God's

children placed on this earth to work
out a common probation. Where the

different nationalities have been born

has been decided beforehand by God
in his wisdom. And we are supposed

to learn to live together in goodwill

and to seek out Our Father in Heaven
and fulfill the measure of our creation.

Paul stood on Mars Hill and, in

preaching to a group of Athenians
gathered about him, said that God
"hath made of one blood all nations

(Continued on Page 61)
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this minister how he could answer

these various arguments that were set

forth by the Mormon people. He said

he would like some information. The
minister was an educated man ; had

been studying for the ministry and

graduated ; and was a thoroughly

educated gentleman. When these ques-

tions were presented, he fumbled

around and got confused and could

not answer them. Finally his minister

friend turned and looked at this young
man, and he said : "Look here, I be-

lieve you became one of those Mor-
mons while you were out in Utah."

The young man laughed, and his

friend jumped up with an oath and

said : "You get out of here, before

I kick you out." That was the way he

was able to answer his questions.

The young man had explained it to

the minister : "I can't meet this. I

haven't been able to meet it." It was
because he could not meet it in Utah
that he became converted, and he

thought he would give his minister

friend over there a chance.

I remember another young man who
came to Liverpool while I was there.

He had had no experience whatever

in public speaking ; in fact, he had
never stood before an audience in his

life. He got up in front of a little bit

of a table in the Liverpool office. He
commenced to fumble the books around
and nearly tumbled over the table. He
said he did not know why in the world

they sent him on a mission ; that he

had never done much at it, but he

knew the Gospel was true, and he was
going to do his best. Amen. I think

that about covers the sermon. It lasted

about a quarter of a minute. The very

first man he met in tracting was a

minister, and the minister tied the

young man up in a knot, and he tied

it awfully hard. Did it discourage the

boy? Not a bit of it. He came back

to conference headquarters and began
to study ; and day after day, week
after week, he studied like a good
fellow.

He went out and distributed tracts,

and worked on other people for about

two months. Then he went back and
called upon that identical minister

;

and when he called on him this time,

lo and behold, the boy tied the

minister in a knot. Now, that boy be-

came a fine preacher of the Gospel.

I remember walking along the street

in Bristol with a non-member of the

Church. He had become interested,

and invited me to go home with him
for dinner. This young man was walk-

ing along ahead of us, and this gentle-

man told me what kind of preacher

this boy was, how he enjoyed hearing

him preach on the street, and that he

had such a clear voice.

He was the son of a widow, and
when the two years had expired, I

wrote to him : "Your mother is a

widow. I don't want to keep you over

here if it is any great hardship on

your mother ; but if you can stay three

or four months longer I would ap-

preciate it. However, you are at liberty

to return home if you so desire."

He wrote to me and said : "I am
interested in my work, and I have

some people interested in this Gospel
;

I am afraid if I go home now tha*

they may not become converted. I

believe if I stay here I can convert

them to the Gospel. It is not going to

cost my mother very much more for

me to stay this winter. I am a farmer

;

I can't do much good by going home
before spring anyway. I have all the

clothes I need, and the extra expense

will not be very high. I want to stay

three or four months longer."

It is simply wonderful that a young
man, without experience in the world,

can go out and labour three or four

years for something that the uncon-

verted say is not true and yet not be

confounded, but be able to confound

those who did confound him in the be-

ginning before he preached himself;

and that he should love this work so

well that he wanted to stay there and

labour, instead of returning to his
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home. That is only an illustration of

one case out of thousands of young
men who haw gone out to preach this

Gospel.

This Gospel has been preached more
than one hundred years without money
and without price. We do not pay our
missionaries; they give their services

free: and their parents, or they them-
take care of them while they

are in the mission field. It is almost

unbelievable the greal sacrifice the

Latter-day Saints are making and
have made in our missionary work.
There is no other people in the world
that is doing anything to compare with

it in self-sacrifice and in honest, con-

scientious labour in the mission field.

To me it seems that this alone ought
to inspire a respect for the Latter-da}

Saints on the part of those that are

not members of our Church, when
they stop to contemplate the great

sacrifice of time and labour that the

people make along missionary lines.

To my mind, tin- greatest of all the

evidences of the divinity of the work
in which we as Latter-day Saints are

engaged, so far as practical evidence
is concerned, is the fact that OUT mis-

sionaries go out and return with more
of the love of the Gospel than they

had when they departed. So far as |

know, no missionary of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints has

ever returned home to announce that

lie has found that some other church

has the truth. It is miraculous, t" saj

the least, that if we an- deceived, tin

Lord has been so unkind to us that

not one of our missionaries has ever

found the truth.

FOR US AND ALL THE WORLD (Continued from Page ST)

for to dwell on the face of the earth,

and hath determined the times before

appointed, and the bounds of their

habitation ; that they should seek the

Lord, if haply they might feel after

him. and find him . . . for in him we
move and have our being." (Acts

17:26-28.)

We as Latter-day Saints have some-
thing the world needs. We have the

priceless pattern for living that was
given by the world's Saviour through

the Prophet Joseph Smith for all who
would receive it. We are blessed.

Freely was the Gospel given to us and

freely must we share it with all

peoples of the earth, and no sharing

can ever he possible unless there is

first present goodwill, or love. And
if we Latter-day Saints who have the

one eternal Gospel of Jesus Christ

—

I say. that if we Mormons as re-

cipients of the highest truths upon the

face of the earth and possessors of the

Holy Spirit and Holy Priesthood of

the Most High— if we cannot show
forth the highest type of goodwill,

individually, to the peoples of the

earth, then to whom are they to turn?

We as Latter-day Saints have a

solemn responsibility.

Let us rejoice in this Gospel of

Jesus Christ and remember that it is

for us and all the world.

QUFSTIOXS AND ANSWFRS (Continued from Page 58)

Church. This is done in the mission

field as a means of letting the non-

members know that the sacrament is

designed primarily for those who he-

long to the Church. Most people of

average intelligence understand this

anyway because their own churches

provide sacrament or communion

primarily for the members of the

Church. However, if some well-

intentioned person of spiritual mind
came to one of our meetings and de-

sired to partake of our sacrament with

real intent and with a worshipful at-

titude, we would not reepjire him to

abstain.
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The Idaho Falls Temple By Elder Malin Perry

Following their policy of locating

temples throughout the world in places

accessible to the greatest number of

Latter-day Saints, the First Presi-

dency caused that one of these sacred

edifices be built in the state of Idaho.

The logical location, in regard to its

being centrally located, was Idaho

Falls, on the beautiful Snake River.

This Temple in Idaho Falls is the

one most recently completed by the

Church. Built in the centre of a broad,

green valley, it is visible for miles and
is easily the most striking feature of

the entire valley. Its architecture is

distinctively modern and symbolizes in

steel, stone, and concrete the basic

philosophy of our religion — eternal

progress. Its monumental mass tapers

and towers skyward and seems to

suggest eternal values, the strength of

human spirit rising above earthly

things.

Upon inspecting this remarkable
building, one is impressed with its

evident permanency. Its foundations

are laid upon the bedrock of the

valley. The exterior walls are made of

reinforced concrete 16 inches thick,

faced' with 2-inch slabs of selected

grades of concrete, tooled and finished.

Idaho Falls

Temple

The window sash is made of alumin-

ium and the huge entrance doors are

constructed of bronze.

Another impressive feature of this

building is the lack of ornamentation

on the outside of the structure. It

creates an impression of strength

solely through the massive propor-

tions of its concrete masses. And this

same simplicity of design is carried

over into the interior. Here the light-

ing and actual sizes of the rooms
create the desired effect. The rooms
are lighted by a system of indirect

lighting so that the occupants are

pleasantly unaware of the sources of

the soft, suffusing light. The building

is heated in a similar manner and is

kept comfortable the year round by
very inconspicuous outlets of warmed
or cooled air. Adding greatly to the

atmosphere within the Temple are the

textures and colours used in the in-

terior surfacing design. Only the finest

of materials were used in the construc-

tion of this building. All of these

features combine to make it a beauti-

ful and modern Temple. Its total cost,

including furnishings and landscaping,

was $700,000. The Idaho Falls Temple
stands as a fitting tribute to the high

standards of the Church.
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Here And There

In The Mission

LUXFORD DOES IT

It was an occasion of great pride

for New Zealand Latter-day Saints

when in 1945 Dr. X. M. Paewai re-

ceived his degree in medicine. One of

their own number and a member of

the Maori race had achieved this dis-

tinction. Once again we may feel proud

because another Latter-day Saint has

achieved scholastic honours and will

represent both the Church and the

Maori race in the professional field.

Luxford O. Walker, 26-year-old Lat-

ter-day Saint of Dannevirke, has

graduated from the Dental School of

the University of Otago. This achieves

for him the distinction of being one

of the seven or eight Maori dentists

in Xew Zealand and the only Latter-

day Saint of that number.

It was while he was attending

Dannevirke High School that "Lux"
first aspired to gain a higher educa-

tion. With the help and encourage-

ment of the school's principal, a Mr.
Hogben, now principal of Wellington

College, he applied for a scholarship

from the University of Xew Zealand.

This was granted and he was able to

begin his training in 1941 at the

Dental School in Dunedin. He found

the going was difficult at times, but

with the financial and moral support

of his mother, Charlotte McLaughlin,

and the encouragement of President

Matthew Cowley who was instru-

mental in the scheme, and also that

of President A. Reed Halversen, he

was able to complete his schooling.

And now he is a graduated and quali-

fied dentist.

While in Dunedin, Luxford was or-

dained an elder and was very active

in the branch there. He held the

position of branch secretary and

taught the Aaronic Priesthood class

and Sunday School class.

After he graduated from Dental

College last November, "Lux" said his

immediate plans for the future were
uncertain. He mentioned the possibil-

ity of working in a hospital for about

six months before setting up a private

practice. In both his professional and

Church endeavours, the best wishes of

the Xew Zealand Saints are extended

to Luxford Walker.

ELDER PEARCE
FAREWELLS TE KARERE
The page is turned and another suc-

cessful chapter in Tc Karerc history

is completed as Elder Charles E.

Pearce relinquishes editorship of the

Mission publication to take up his new-

duties in the South Island. Elder

Frank K. Horton, by assignment of

President Young, becomes the new
editor.

Elder Pearce, whose home is in Salt

Lake City, arrived in New Zealand in

July of 1947. His first missionary ac-

tivities were carried on among the

Saints in the South Island. From the

South Island he was transferred to

Auckland by President A. Reed Hal-

versen to become Tc Karere editor, a

post previously held by Elder Robert
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Bradshaw. Here Elder Pearce applied

himself diligently to the many duties

and problems of editing this accredited

mission publication. His efforts added

a further touch of zest and flavour to

the journalism of the magazine, at

the same time keeping its writing

standards high. He deserves credit for

giving the Te Karere several new
features. Two of these are especially

noteworthy. He began the selecting

of cover photos which pictorialized

the theme for the article of the month,

and he also changed the pages of the

magazine from one column to the

superior two column. These features

were popular with readers.

Now President Young is giving

Elder Pearce the benefit of further

widening his missionary experiences

by assigning him to one of the new
districts to be opened in the Timaru
sector of the South Island.

"Goes South" "Comes North"

RECENT TRANSFERS
Elder Norwood Fridal, from Pov-

erty Bay District to Waikato District.

Elder Robert R. Wilson, from Pov-

erty Bay District to Taranaki District.

Elder Rulon G. Craven, from Hau-
raki District to Mahia District as

senior elder.

Elder Albert Forsythe, from Whan-
garei District to Hauraki District.

Elder Jack W. Hale, from Whan-
garei District to Waikato District as

district president.

Elder Hal T. Sharp, from Whan-
garei District to Waikato District.

Elder Henry M. Drewes, from
Manawatu District to Auckland mis-

sion home office.'

Elder Malin Perry, from Auckland
mission home office to Otago District.

Elder Charles E. Pearce, from
Auckland mission home office to Otago
District.

Elder Joseph L. Zollinger, from
Otago District to Auckland mission

home office as mission secretary.

Elder Frank K. Horton, from Wai-
kato District to Auckland mission

home office as Te Karere editor.

Elder Marvin S. Wright, released

from position as mission secretary to

assume full duties as second counsel-

lor to President Young ; will travel

throughout mission assisting Saints

with Priesthood organisation and ad-

vising on Branch records.

TIHE MAURI-ORA!!
Tenei te Tumuakitanga o te Takiwa

o Waikato te karanga atu nei ki nga

(Continued on Page 67)
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KO "IHU" TE
"KARAITr

Na Taramete (Talmage)

Ko nga karaipiture tapu te kamaka
me to pou tokomanawa o nga korero
katoa, e panuitia nei, e whakaaturia
nei e matou; te "Tangata" e mohiotia
nei i waenganui o nga tangata katoa,

nga iwi o nga reo, o nga huihuinga
tangata, ko Ilm o Nahareta, e kiia nei

e te bonga e whakapono ana ki Tona
Atuatanga, ko la a "Ilm" te "Karaiti."

1 noho la i Tona Matua. i mua i Tona
whanautanga mai i roto i te tinana
kikokiko

; i mua rawa atn o tena, i a

la c noho ana mai i te ao wairna. ka
tapaca la. a "la anakc," hei whakaora,
lid hoko i nga tangata katoa. o roto

i tena whakatupuranga, o tena whaka-
tupuranga tangata. aim iho aim iho,

ki enei ra. lion atn hoki ki roto i nga
\va mutunga kore e tn mai nei.

E haere tahi ana enei korero. ara

te "tapacnga" me te "manawa ora i

mua o te maniatanga mai ki tenei ao

kikokiko." no reira kaore e wehewehe
te rapa haere i te korero mo enei take

e rua kna whaka—kotalmgia nei. ko
nga korero tantoko mo tetahi. e hangai
tonn ana mo tetahi. I wehea. i whaka-
otia e nga rnnanga o te ao wairna. te

"Tama a te Atua" hei "Karaiti," he

manawa ora tonn hoki la i ana \va. o

tua whakarere.

I kite a Hoani, i roto i te whaka-
kitenga i hnakina mai ki a ia, i kite

ia i nga whakaotinga a nga runanga
tapu o te rangi. o mua noa atu i te

nohoanga o te tangata ki tenei ao. I

kite ia i nga whakaaranga pakanga a

nga huihuinga wairna. a* nga ropu i

piri pono ki te atua i raro i te whaka-
han a te aka-anahera a mikaera. me
nga anahera i am i a Hatana e kiia

nei ko te rewera. ko fee nakahi. ko te

Taraakona ano hoki. kei nga Whaka-
kitenga, upoko 12 e whakaatu ake ana,

"Na he whawhai tera kei te rangi, ko
Mikaera ratou ko ana anahera. a kihai

ratmi i toa, kihai ano hoki to ratou

wahi i kitea i te rangi i nmri iho, na

maka ana te Taraakona nui, te nakahi

namata.

Kaore ano i rite noa i tana wa kia

tukua ratou kia whakawhiwhia ki te

tinana kikokiko. ka huaranga nei tenei

titore-ketanga i waenganui o nga wai-

rna nei; kotahi toru o ratou i aru i

a Hatana. he tamariki katoa na te

Atua; kei roto te korero i nga rarangi

<i nga tuhituhinga "Whakarite,"

"Konga whetu te rangi." Onga wai-

rna kaore i aru i a Hatana ko etahi

o ratou i awhina i te aka-anahera

Mikaera. i whakarongo ki ana whaka-

hau ; ko etahi i titiro niahoi noa atu.

Ka tutuki tika i konei nga mahi o

tena nohoanga. tena turanga ratou.

e ahei ai ratou te hikoi i te huanui e

aim iho ana ki tenei ao ; e whaka-
whiwhia ai ki te tinana kikokiko. Ko
te hunga ia i mania ki a Hatana, i

taka ratou ki raro i o ratou turanga

tuatahi, i hara ratou. i hatepeatia ki

waho i nga kupu whakaari e hikoi ai

ratou ki te whakanohoanga tuarua, ki

te whakamatau i nga koringa, me nga

kororia tenei ao kikokiko. I riro te

wikitoria i te ope Anahera a Mikaera,
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i te hunga i tn tonu ki te taha i te

Atua. Ko Hatana, Ko Tawera, ko

te Tama-o-te-ata, i peia iho ki tenei

ao e whakaatu ake nei kei a Ihaia te

14:12-17. "Anana, taka iho ana koe

e Tawera, e te Tama-o-te-ata, tapahia

iho ana koe, te kai whakangoikore o

nga iwi.

Nau hoki i mea i tou ngakau, ka

piki ahau ki runga ki te rangi ; ka

whakanekehia ake e ahau toku torona

ki runga i nga whetu a te Atua. ka

noho ano ahau ki te maunga o te

whakaminenga, ki nga taha ki te Nota.

Ka pikitia e ahau nga wahi tiketike

o nga kapua ; ka rite ahau ki te Nui
Rawa. Heoi kua whakahokia na koe

ki te reinga ki nga taha o te rua. Te
hunga e kite i a koe, matatau tonu

mai ta ratou titiro ki a koe, me ta

ratou whakaaroaro ano, ko te Tangata
ia nei tenei i wiri ai te whenua i

ngaueue ai nga rangatiratanga, i mea
nei i te ao hei koraha, wahia ana e

ia ona pa, kihai i whakapuaretia te

whare o ana herehere ?

Ko enei nga tangi a te poropiti a

Ihaia, i te wa i whakamohiotia mai ai

kia ia te hinganga o tenei Tangata nui

o Tawera, i whakahokia rawatia ai

ia ki raro, ki nga tahataha o te poka

;

na- nga kupu auhi nei i marama ai

te nui o te nohoanga tuatahi o Hatana.
me tona wawatatanga kia piki ia ki

runga rawa, hei aha ake nga tika mo
etahi i waho atu i a ia, ara i a Hatana.
Tirohia ano hoki Peara Utu Nui, kei

reira etahi kupu whakamarama i hoatu

e te atua ki Tana pononga kia Mohi.
Ka kitea i enei whakaaturanga o

roto i nga karaipiture, i noho tahi te

"Karaiti," me Hatana, i roto i te ao

wairua, i nehera noa atu, i mua i te

whakanohoariga o te tangata ki runga
i tenei ao. Inoho raua me nga tuatini

o nga tamariki wairua a te Atua i

roto i nga matauranga o te ao wairua,

tena wairua, tena wairua, whiriwhiri

ai ko wai hei rangatira a ko tewhea e

pirangitia hei arunga ma tena ma tena

ratou ; a ko te hunga i whiriwhiria,

i hopu i nga tikanga a te Matua Ora
Tonu, hei arunga ma ratou, ko ratou

te hunga i hamama ki te waiata i te

koa, i to ratou hari mo ratou i to-

hungia kia mania iho hei noho i tenei

ao, e whakawhiwhia ai ratou ki te

tinana kikokiko, e ahei ai ratou te

kohikohi me te whakawhaiti mai i nga
matauranga o tenei ao, kia takahia e

ratou nga tapuae o to ratou ariki o

te "Karaiti" ; e hokia ai ano te whaka-
angi o ta ratou haere ki te kainga i

mahue atu ra i a ratou mo te wa
poto, mo te wa e ngaro ana mai ratou

ki tenei ao kikokiko, a ka hoki ano ki

to ratou kainga tuturu ki reira pai-

neine ai ki nga hihi o te oranga-tonu-

tanga, o to ratou Atua.

Ko te kaupapa ture i whakatakotoria

e Hatana he tango i te mana o te

tangata kikokiko kia riro i a ia, ara

i a Hatana anake ; kia whakapeautia

te tangata ki nga mahi e pirangitia

ana e Hatana hei mahi mana, ara ma
te tangata ; ko tenei te huarahi i

whakaarotia e Hatana, e kore ai e

ngaro tetahi tangata kotahi. Ko tenei

te kaupapa ture i akiritia e te Atua
ki waho ; i whakaaetia ko ta te "Ka-
raiti" i wananga ai ; i wehea ai i taua

wa he "Karaiti," ko Ihu, hei arataki

i te tangata i roto i te ao kikokio. Ko
Tana te kaupapa ture i whakaaetia e

te Atua, ko Ia ano i tonoa hei kawe
i Tana kaupapa, hei tauira, hei whaka-
ako i te ao, me te waiho atu ki te

tangata ano tona mana pupuri ai ; e

kowhiti ai ia (te tangata) i tana i

hiahia ai hei arunga mana. Ite whaka-
taunga a te Runanga Tapu o te Rangi,

i whaka-aetia ai te kaupapa ture a

Ihu hei kaupapa mo te ao ; i wehea ai,

i tapaea ai Ia hei "Karaiti," ka huaki

te mura o te riri, o te whawhai i

whakaaturia ake nei, i maka ai a

Hatana me tona ope ki waho i nga

rohe o nga wahi tapu o te rangi ; i

akiritia atu ai ratou ki raro rawa, ki

nga tahataha o te poke kaore nei ona

tatutanga.

I roto i taua runanga tapu a te

kaunihera huihui a nga anahera o te

rangi. me nga Atua, i roto i taua

Whakaminenga Nui i tapaea ai te

"Karaiti," taua tamaiti i whanau mai
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nd hei tamaiti ma tc Ptihi, ma Men,
e mohiotia nei e te ao ko Ihu o

Xaharcta. Ko Ihu tOmi aim hoki titalu

i rokohanga ki tana runanga, i runa-

n.ua tahi ai ratou tenei whakaniine-

nga tapu o te Runga rawa, i tapaea ai

la ara a [hu hei "Karaiti" hei whaka-
hoki mai i te ao ki te ora, hei hoko
• te whanau tangata kia riro mai i a

la. Mana e whakawaha nga hara te

tangata e whakawhata kia maiangi

tahi me la ki runga i Tona Ripeka.

Kaore a tatou korero e ruku ki tua

atu (i tenei, i konei tonu ka ahu iho

te wliai haere i Tona hitori taea

noatia tenei ra.

He kupu whakaari te nuinga o nga

korero o te Kawenpta Tawhito, he

whakaari ki te ao kia noho whanga
ki te wa C puta ai te Miliaia; ki te

hunga whakapono, kei te haere mai te

Tama a te Atua hei whakaora i te ao.

Ka tae mai la hei Kingi mo nga kingi ;

hei Ariki mo nga ariki. Kaore i maha
nga korero Mona o mua atu i te

hanganga o tenei ao. engari o muri

mai i whaiti katoa nga korero mo
Tona haercnga mai me Tana Mihana
i te ao, i vvaenganui i nga tamariki a

te tangata. Ko tenei te take pupu i

nga whakaaro o te whanau o Iharaira.

i a ratou e noho ana i raro i nga
hahaunga a nga ture a Mohi ; whaka
—matatau tonu o ratou mahara ko te

wa e kitea ai to ratou Mihaia, te

Kingi o nga Hurai. I aua wa kaore

rawa i ngohengohe o ratou ngakau
hei pukaitanga mo nga korero rongo-

pai ; no reira, ko nga mea i akona kia

ratou ko nga tikanga anake mo nga

patunga tapu e hangai ataarangi ana

ki te kaupapa ture a te Mihaia ; no

te wa ano ka tu te Mihaia ki te ao

ka rangona nga korero rongopai, me
nga korero o Tona haerenga tuarua-

tanga mai ki te ao. Mohio tonu a

Iharaira ka puta te Mihaia i roto i

te aho whakapapa o Aperahama o

Rawiri ano hoki, ko te haere mai he

whakaputa i a ratou ki waho i nga
tukinotanga a nga tauiwi ; hei Kingi

mo ratou, hei pupuri i te Hepeta o

Hura. Ki nga Poropiti ia. i whaka-

aturia e te Atua tc tonuitan.ua te

rongopai. ( Me rongopai, ko nga kupn
kauwhau a nga Apotoro me nga kupu
a Ihu hei tino maramatanga mo tatou

o enei ra, muri mai i te whanau-
tanga o te Karaiti. Ko te huinga <

kotiti ki waho o enei korero tika, nate

hiahia tonu ki nga mahi he i kotiti

ai ratou.

Nga korero timatanga o tc Rongo-
pai a Eioani i penei, "I tc timatanga
tc kupu, i tc Atua tc kupu ko tc Atua
ano taua kupu; i tc Atua BOO tana

kupu i tc timatanga. Xana nga me
katoa i hanga, a kaore tetahi una i

kore tc- hanga c la, o nga mea i hanga
. . . A i whaka-kikokikotia te kupu
a noho ana i a matoii ; a i kite- ano

matou i Tona kororia he kororia e

rite ana ki to tc Tamaiti Kotahi a te

Matua. ki tonu i tc aroha noa me tc

pono, marama rawa te takoto nga

kupu o tenei rarangi karaipiturc. kaore

he rangiruatan.ua. Ko te timatanga ano

i whakaaturia akc ra i Upoko tuatahi

o Kcnchi, ko taua Timatanga mua
atu i te wa i hangaia ai te ao ; mua
noa atu i te wai i hangaia ai te tangata

kikokiko. Ko te kupu i tuhia nei. ko

taua Karaiti ano i tapaea ra ; he Atua

te kupu nei, i te Atua ano hoki Ia e

noho ana; no muri rawa nei .ka

whakakikokikotia, noho ana i a matou
(i nga hunga tapu).

I uhia ki a Ia nga mana o n<A'<i Atua.

hikoi iho ana Ia kia noho i waenganui

nga tangata. Kua whakakite mai ano

Ia i a Ia i enei ra o muri nei kua

whakapuaki i aua korero ra ano, a e

kore e taea e nga kaha o te ao te

wliakangaueue.

I korerona ano nga korero a te

Apotoro Hoani mo tenei kaupapa o to

mua oranga, i whakawhiwhia ai te

"Karaiti" ki te mana me nga kaha o

"Tua Whakarere," pera ano nga kau-

whau a nga Apotoro, a Paora, a Pita

ano hoki ; i akona ai te hunga tapu

kia hangai penei ta ratou whakapono.

1 ki a Pita : "Engari ko nga toto utu

nui o te Karaiti. i rite nei ki te reme

koha kore. poke kore ; i whakaritea

nei i mua i te orokohanganga o te ao,
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a kua whakakitea mai nei i nga wa
whakamutunga, he whakaaro hoki kia

koutou."

Kei runga ke noa atu i enei te rawe

o nga whaka-aturanga a Ihu, te

whakatutu rutanga ana i tenei take, i

kore ai e ruarua, e pokaikaha ai ranei

nga mahara angiangi o te tangata, ki

te hangaitanga o nga kupu whakaari

ki nga poropiti o namata.

Ki nga Hurai i korerotia e Ihu te

mana i heke iho i te rangi hei kai ma
o ratou tupuna i te koraha, ara hei

taro ma ratou. "Ko la (ko Ihu) te

taro o te ora." Kaore etahi o ana

akonga i tino marama ki enei korero,

a ko te amuamu o aua akonga i

whakautua e la ki enei kupu, "E he

ana koutou ki tenei, ka pehea ra ki

te mea ka kitea e koutou te Tama a

te tangata e kake atu ana ki te wahi
i noho ai la i mua?" Ka marama i

tenei korero Ana, i whea Tona kainga

i mua noa atu, te putake e wananga
nei tatou.

Ko te nuinga o nga Hurai i wha-
noke o ratou whakaaro ki te aho
whakapapa o Aperahama, hei whaka-
pehapehanga ma o ratou ngakau wha-
kahi, hei huna i o ratou hara, hei

whakarangatira ia ratou. Ko te wha-
kautu tenei a Ihu mo a ratou korero

whakahi, whakamanamana, "He pono
he pono taku e mea atu nei kia kou-

tou, kahore noa a Aperahama kia

whanau noa ko au tenei," kua whanau
kua mate ke noa atu ra hoki a Apera-
hama, kotahi mano e iwa rau tau i

mua i te whanautanga mai o Ihu, no

reira ko te ao wairua ke ta Ihu e

korero nei, ko te mataamuatanga o

te ao wairua. Anei ano etahi o Ana
kupu whakau i ataahua rawa ai tenei

wananga a tatou mo to tatou ariki.

"A ko te oranga tonutanga tenei kia

matau ratou kia koe, ko koe anake te

atua pono, kia Ihu Karaiti ano hoki

i tonoa mai nei e koe. Kua whaka-
kororiatia koe e ahau, i runga i te

whenua ; ka oti i au te mahi i homai
nei e koe kia mahia e au. Na kia

whakakororia ahau aianei i a koe ake

e Pa ; hei te kororia ano i kororiatia

ai ahau i a koe i mua atu o te ao.'*

I te whakaaturanga i puta kia Ho-
hepa Mete i a Mei 1833 ; i puta te

"Karaiti," ki a ia (kia Hohepa) i

whakapuaki ano i enei korero me te

ki ano." Ko Ia ta te Matua i tono

mai ai, ko Ia te Mihaia i korerotia ra

e Hoani, ko Ia te Kupu ; ko Ia a Ihu

Karaiti." Akoranga 93:1-17, 21.

Kua whakarapopotia nei enei korero

i runga ake nei tapiritia mai ki nga
whakaaturanga ki te Hahi o nga ra o

muri nei, ka makona te wairua me te

ngakau whakapono. Tera noa atu

te nui o nga karaipiture ka mahue
ki waho o tenei wananga. Nga wha-
kaatu hinengaro a nga poropiti o na-

mata ; a nga Apotoro i muri mai ; nga

kupu ano hoki i puta tonu mai i te

mangai o te Ariki. Ta nga poropiti,

me nga Apotoro o te Hahi o Ihu

Karaiti o nga ra o muri nei, e ungutu

katoa ana i te kupu kia kotahi, o

Nehera taea noa tia tenei, nga ra o

muri nei, e ki ana "I tapaea a Ihu hei

"Karaiti," no mua iho, kei te ora Ia

i naianei, a ake tonu atu, i roto i nga
wa me nga tau mutunga kore. Kei a

Ia te orangatonutanga.

HERE AND THERE IN THE MISSION (Continued from Page 64)

iwi, ki nga hapu, ki nga huihinga

tangata kia haere mai ki to tatou Hui
Pariha, ka tu nei ki Taumarunui a te

19th me te 20th o Pepuere, 1949.

HAERE MAI, HAERE MAI,
KOUTOU KATOA KIA RONGO
KI TO TATOU TUMUAKI O TE

MIHANA ME NGA PONONGA A
TE ATUA.

Na Elder Jack Hale.

Tumuaki Takiwa.

Na Howard Osborne.

Tumuaki Peka.
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News
Of The Ifield

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyneth Richards

The New Year has brought new activi-
ind organisation to the Branch.

Under the able leadership of Sister Eagle,
the girls of the Branch have been en-
rolled in the L.D.S. Girls. This organisa-
tion consists of girls between the ages
of 12 and 21. It encourage! the girls to

attend Sunday School, sacrament and
Mutual meetings, Their activities include
helping in Branch Welfare work. When
certain standards and requirements are
fulfilled, group and individual award-
are given. To obtain an individual award
one of the requirements is that a girl

speak during a Sunday evening service.
So far we have listened to several tint-

talks from young women of the Branch
who are striving to win these awards.

December saw a round of Christmas
activities—Primary, Mutual and Sunday
School organisations each putting on a
party. The Christmas activity reached a
peak on Sunday, December 19th. when
the children of the Sunday School gave
a fine programme and when in the even-
ing the Relief Society gave their own
outstanding Christmas programme.

The following advancements and or-
dinations in the Priesthood were made:
Rex Grey was ordained a deacon; Bro-
thers Edward Ireland, Geoffrey Kelcher.
and Albert Ottley were advanced to the
office of teachers.

A New Year activity of the Branch
will be the formation of a lending library
and we are beginning to gather books
from far and wide. So don't throw that
old book away! Send it to us and we'll
find a reader for it! And, ex-Branch
members, . here is a way for all of you
to say "thanks" for the good times the
old Branch gave you. Yes, send along
those unwanted books. We will guarantee
to put them to good use! Thank you.

CHRISTCHURCH BRANCH
By the Elders

With the fine support of the Saints,
Christchurch is really beginning to move
ahead. Attendance at all the meetings
is picking up and friends and investi-
gators are catching the spirit of the
work.

On the 14th of November, Priesthood
meetings were started for the first time
since the war. Also, on the 25th. an
M.I. A. presidency was organised as fol-

lows : President, Elder H. D. Johnson :

1st counsellor. Blaire Wixon ; 2nd coun-

sellor. Ngaire Field*; secretary, Noeline
With such tine leadership, the

M.I. A. is certain to grow. On November
the 22nd, Elder Fred Danielson arrived
to replace Elder Robert Bradahaw, who
has now returned home after fulfilling
a line mission.

In December the new M.I. A. Presidency
went places in sponsoring socials. A
musical production. The Messiah, was
given and the Branch turned out to hear
it. Then an M.I. A. party was held at
Victoria Place at which members ami
friends, both old and young, enjoyed a
scavenger hunt, games, and each other.
A nreek before Christmas. Sister Cameron
opened her home for the concluding
Mutual Christmas Social. The crowd ex-
changed gifts, presented items, played
ganus and, all-in-all, had one great time.

The Christchurch Branch activity for
1948 ended with a special Christmas pro-
gramme which was presented the Sunday
before Christmas. Members, friends, and
investigators, totalling 25 people, at-
tended this. They went away from the
meeting feeling more than ever that
Christmas is a day for renewed worship
and thanksgiving.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
Highlight of the month's activities for

the Branch were those held during the
Christmas holidays. These proved to be
very successful and enjoyable to all who
participated. Elders from all over the
district visited Dunedin Branch for a
few days and, together with Saints and
investigators, they helped to plan some
very successful parties, hikes, and
picnics.

While attending a picnic at the St.
Kilda Beach, several of the elders helped
to rescue a young man who was in
danger of drowning off-shore. This fav-
ourably impressed many people.

Missionary activity in Dunedin has
been helped by the Church slide pro-
jector. The elders have found it of great
value in presenting their message of the
restoration of the Gospel. When Decem-
ber the 19th rolled around, the Sunday-
School presented a Christmas programme
to a fine turn-out of Saints. This month
the Dunedin Branch said farewell to
Elder Zollinger who has been called to
Auckland to be the new Mission Secre-
tary. Another transfer shifted Elder Gil-

bert to Timaru where he replaced Elder
Eckersley, who returned to the States
this month. Elder Duane M. Durrant was
recently transferred to Dunedin from
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Auckland and is enjoying his new field

of labour.

Brother Luxford Walker, having re-
cently completed his final examinations
at the Otago University, has returned
to his home at Dannevirke. President
and Sister Young will be with us the
first part of this month. Many friends,
members, and investigators are anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the Mission
President and his wife in their first visit
to Dunedin.

HAMILTON BRANCH
By Floyd Watene

Fifty Saints turned out Tuesday night,
the 21st of December, to honour Elder
Connel Roberts, who sailed for the States
seven days later after completing an
outstanding mission. Elder Roberts is

held in high esteem by all the Saints and,
on this particular evening, the Hamilton
Branch gave him an affectionate farewell
"mihi." There were songs and laughs,
handshakes and heartfelt goodbyes. His
position as District President in the Wai-
kato was filled by Elder Jack Hale.

Another notable event took place in
the Branch the following Sunday.
Brother Teito Tangataiti, Branch Presi-
dent, and his two counsellors, Brothers
Dave Ormsby and H. D. Marshall, were
honourably released from their positions,
having served faithfully the needs of the
Branch during the past few years.
Brother William Curnow, a very capable
and well-liked co-worker in the Branch,
was sustained as the new President.
Brother Tangataiti, who has been set
apart in the District Mutual Presidency,
was selected by Brother Curnow to assist
him as first counsellor in the Hamilton
Branch. And the Branch continues to
make progress with the Saints showing
fine spirit and support.

KAIKOHE BRANCH
By Violet Wahapu

The Welfare project, with Elder An-
derson in charge, has just been started
in our Branch. A piece of ground at the
elders' home, "Whare Hiona," has been
ploughed and planted in potatoes. We are
looking forward to the time when we will
be able to can fruit and vegetables.
On December 18th and 19th, a Hui

Pariha was held in Kaikohe which proved
a great success. We were honoured by
the presence of the Mission President
and his wife and other visitors from all
parts of the mission. According to the
reports of the Branch presidents at the
Hui, all the Branches in the district are
humming with activity, and the members
are renewing efforts to live the principles
of the Gospel more fully. They are es-
pecially concerned with tithing, genea-
logy and the Word of Wisdom.

Of special interest to Saints through-
out the Mission, is the release of Brother
Hohepa Heperi and his counsellor, Bro-
there Hemi Whautere Witehira, from the
District Presidency. They have served
faithfully in their offices for the pasA
twenty years and, during that time, they
always took a keen interest in the affairs

of the district. Brother Heperi has
reached his 80th year and is still very
active. He was set apart by President
Young as a special missionary to preach
the Gospel wherever and whenever he
wishes. We wish these good brethren
many more years of good health and
activity among the saints and their loved
ones. The new Presidency is as follows

:

President, Elder Donald Richard Low;
1st counsellor, Brother Mairangi Nga-
kuru ; 2nd counsellor, Brother Ivan
George Joyce.

On December 22nd, members of the
M.I.A. and choir under the direction of
Dr. Paewai and Elder Low visited the
Kawaka Hospital. The carols and hymns
they sang were greatly appreciated by
the patients of the hospital. On Decem-
ber 23rd, our District President, Elder
Low, visited the home of our Branch
President, Brother Hone Wahapu, to dis-
cuss Branch matters. Important decisions
were made. Sister Hineapa Meha was a
welcome visitor to our Branch on Sunday,
December 26th. She was accompanied by
Dr. Paewai, and they were the principle
speakers in our kauwhau meeting. We
wish to see more, much more of Sister
Meha in the near future.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By Amelia Crawford

In order to raise funds our Sunday
School held a combined dance and social
on the 22nd of November. Highlighting
the evening's programme was an open
table tennis competition which found Riki
Smith and Rose Puriri winning honours.

The M.I.A. Summer Programme has
certainly become a delightful source of
entertainment, for on the 23rd of Novem-
ber the M-Men and Gleaners held their
Sadie Hawkins' Dance. This was a real
old-timers' night, with barn dancing,
games and songs furnishing fun for all.

Another outstanding event for November
was a Bonfire Evening sponsored by the
Special Interest Group on the 26th. High
spots were judging of fancy costumes,
prizes going to Hannah Cotter and Kate
Puriri, and a humorous playette by the
elders. It was a most enjoyable evening
of real pioneer activity.

The 10th of December brought a fare-
well party for Elder Walsh who sailed
for home on the 28th December. We
thank him for all his fine works among
us and wish him God's choicest blessings.

MOKAU BRANCH

By Mary Roberts
Our Sunday School is going strong

and attendance is quite good. But we
are sorry to report the absence of Sister
Marara Paratene who is in the hospital
being treated for appendicitis. The
Branch wishes for her a speedy return
to good health and Branch activities. We
lost two very fine missionaries. Elder
Hal Sharp and Elder Jack Hale, who have
both been transferred to the Waikato
District. We wish both of them every
success and happiness there. We will al-

ways remember their fine works while
among us. A very enjoyable M.I. A. meet-
ing was held at the home of Brother
and Sister Hetaraka. The Hetaraka
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tang the song "The Micui.lt- Bailor"
wry beautifully. Broth*! W. Pita, M.I. A.

Precldent, gave a rery Intereeting speech
at the meeting The Bee Hire Girli thank
him for his words of encouragement

M bold
New Jf< \N'hangaruru North

>red i'v the fcfokau, Punaruku,
• nga and Whangaruru Branches.

wonderful day for too children
and many holiday -goers were in attend-

anOO. A dance «rai held afterwards with
record crowd attending. Many European

friends Were i«r< -cut .

We wish to welcome Elder Bond, who
ami been visiting di with Elder Low. We
hope. Elder Bond, that you will like it

here and not find our roads too rough.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

Having spent their first Christmas in

N. u Zealand with us. it was indeed a
surprise and Dleasure to have Elder!
Walch and Berlin spend their last one
in New Zealand with us. This was the
third Christmas with the Mason family
for Elder Walch. We also had the
pleasure of having Dr. Paewai and Hine
Meha spend Christmas Day with us. The
next day Christmas programmes were
presented at Church, one of which was

play entitled "The Chimes Ring Out"
given by the Primary children. Everyone
enjoyed the programmes. On Boxing Day-
all of us went off to the beach at Pai-
hia : some of the families will be vaca-
tioning for several weeks. The engage-
ment of Edna Going, daughter of Brother
Cyril Going who is our Branch President,
to Richard Hereford from Kaitia has
been announced. Richard is no stranger
to us because he was very active in our
M.I. A. last year. We wish both of them
the very best in years to come.
New Year's Day was very gay. It

brought the 21st birthday of Norma
Mason, daughter of Brother and Sister
Norman Mason. And so New Year's Eve
a party and social was staged at their
beach house with the missionaries and
many friends attending and having an
enjoyable time. The cake candles were lit

and blown out just as the clock tolled
in the New Year. On New Year's Day.
Brother Mason hired a launch and all

of us cruised around the beautiful Bay
of Island and drank in the lovely sights.
And then came lunch at Zane Grey's
Camp. But even the sea air couldn't
sharpen our appetites enough so that we
could eat all the delicious kai provided

Brother and Sister Lindsay, former
New Zealanders who are visiting from
America, joined us for the cruise and
were guests at the beach house for
several days. The Lindsay's formerly
owned the Going property before emi-
grating to the United States.

NELSON BRANCH
By Ben Hippolite

It was the 12th of December and a
day long to remember when the Saints
gathered at the Nelson Baths to hold a
sacred baptismal service. As Elders
Pitcher and Robinson and Rene Hippolite

weetlj on the H
Brink" the beadi of the Saints ware
lowered and en atmosphere of poans aad

sttled over ail. Gladness swelled In

the hearts of the Saint- a- Elder
Chamberlain helped sifter Crapper from
the baptismal waters, the tirst eonvert
here m the Breach ever -inc.- Eton eldari
have been labouring In Nelson. The
Saint- of Nelson admire Sister Amy
('rapper for her faith and diligence In

searching out the true Gospel of J<

Christ. Our love and beet wishe-
tended to ber.

NUHAKA BRANCH
By Joseph R. Te Ngaio

Our M.I. A. Tennii Committee baa Just

been reorganised with Tumuaki Tonne
itron President, Ponekc Te Kaum

a - chairman. .Josephine Pal
tary. and Joseph R. Te Ngaio as club
captain We really played tennis spelled
with a capital T—at our opening tourna-
ment The winners in the ladies' doublet
weft Gladys Mitchell and Whati Ormond.
while Anaru Kohu and Tilly Whaaue-,
won in the men's. In the mixed double-
Peter Edwards Jr. and Whati Ormond
came out on top.

On the night of December Sth, the
Hui Atawhai held a very successful
"Bring and Buy" in the L.D.S. Hall. A
real eye-opener, though, was our Sunday
School Christmas programme. So much
so that we gave it again that same
evening for both the patients and staff

in the Wairoa Hospital. Then, the n<\'
day. on the 20th, a farewell was held
in the L.D.S. Hall for Elder Herlin who
was departing for the States. This was
one of the best attended events in the
history of this Branch. The Primary held
a Fancy Dress and Christmas Tree Party
in the Hall on the 22nd which was well
attended by members and non-members.

President Young called in on his way
from Gisborne to Hastings to see the
progress on the carved meeting house.
The Nuhaka Primary Maori School had a
very successful month. First they held
their Annual Concert in the Hall on the
loth and then on the 21st of December,
and in perfect weather, they held their
Show Day on the school grounds. This
latter was exceptionally good, and some
credit for its success is due to Mr. and
Mrs. Telfer and their staff and also to
the school committee headed by Brother
William Christy.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

"Party of the Year" is the title which
best describes the 21st birthday party
held at the home of Brother James Elk-
ington to honour his son John and also
Elder Gregson. At tables spread with
delicious food there sat about 60 guests
whose eyes gleamed as they beheld the
wonderful array of eats. Following this
there were items, choir singing, fun, and
more eats. Elder Hyde favoured us with
some songs. Special guests were Elder
and Sifter Jensen. Elder Arthur, vho has
now returned to the States, the Welling-
ton Elders and Tom Pohio, who was
celebrating his 18th birthday.
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On the 18th of December something
very fine took place. At 11 in the morn-
ing over 100 little children gathered at

the meeting house and awaited the ar-

rival of Santa Claus, which to them was
the most momentous event of all. While
they waited, they thronged about the tall

Christmas tree which stood in front of

the meeting house. It was decorated with

bells, snow and stars plus all the trim-

mings. But best of all was the wonder-
ful sight of countless gifts piled at the
foot of the tree, and the little kiddies

looked at them with wide-eyed pleasure.

Suddenly Santa drew up in a sledge

decorated with streamers and balloons

and drawn by a white horse—then ex-

citement broke loose as the kiddies

crowded around to greet Santa. The
Fairy Queen arrived (Sister Mei Hapi),
and the clown (Elder Kenzie) was al-

ready amusing the youngsters and flash-

ing the red lights in his bow tie off and
on. The conjuror (Elder Westover)
opened up his bag of tricks and kept the

little bright eyes guessing. Throughout
the party there was never a dull moment.
Sister Wiki Whatu and her officers put
a great deal of work into making this

Christmas tree a real enjoyable affair.

Thanks go to Arthur Stinson who played
the most important role of the day.

On Sunday evening, the 19th, a fine

service was held at which Elders Snyder
and Chamberlain delivered their farewell
speeches, and by this time they are well

on the way home. Elder and Sister Jen-
sen were called upon to speak, and the
choir rendered several numbers. A fire-

side chat followed at which Elder Jensen
told us about the vast accomplishments
of the Welfare Plan.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemingsen

The Rangitoto Branch now holds its

Priesthood, Sunday School and Sacrament
meetings in the L.D.S. Chapel in Auck-
land and has been since December. Meet-
ings for the two Branches here are
staggered. On December 4th members of
the Branch accompanied by three of the
missionaries, Elders Pearce, Perry and
Horspool, did a day's work in the gar-
dens. The money raised went towards the
Branch building fund.

December the 9th brought pleasure to

the Branch members. President and Sis-

ter Young, on the evening of their wed-
ding anniversary and Sister Young's
birthday, attended the Branch Banquet
which was sponsored by the Sunday
School and held in the Alliance Hall. The
guest of honour for the evening was
Elder R. Arthur who departed by plane
the following morning for his homeland.
A very successful two-evening con-

cert was sponsored by the M-Men and
Gleaners on December 15th and 16th.
The first evening's programme was held
at Onehunga and the second evening's
in the Auckland Chapel. The Primary
held a Christmas party for its members
at the new mission home, Remuera, on
December 18th. The role of Santa was
capably performed by Brother George
Hall.

RAROTONGAN BRANCH
By Elder Chadwick

Rarotongan Saints were happy to wel-
come President Young on his first visit
to Rarotonga. During the two weeks that
Tumuaki was here several umukai's were
given in his honour and a conference was
held in which 90 members, investigators
and visitors attended. This is the largest
number that has ever gathered for con-
ference here.

Brother Pai Goodwin left on November
17th for New Zealand. He is employed
in the Hawke's Bay area. We wish him
success and a speedy return.

A combined Primary party was held
December 15th at Muri Enua, with six
Primaries participating. There were about
100 children and many parents. A Christ-
mas pageant and programme was put on
by the children. Games were played and
refreshments served.

Elder Donald R. Anderson left on De-
cember 27th on the Waitemata for New
Zealand, where he will continue mission-
ary labours. Elder De La Mare left by
plane on December 30th for Fiji, where
he hopes to catch the Aorangi for his
homeward journey. Umukai farewells
were given in honour of the two elders.
The grateful blessings of all of us here
are extended to them for their fine work
among us.

A Christmas party was held here the
Thursday evening before Christmas.
After a good programme the presents
beneath the tree were given to the many
children and kaitea was served. Com-
bined meetings were held on the 26th
of December at Black Rock and attended
by Saints and friends from Muri Enua
Avarua, Nikao and Arorangi. There was
a Sunday School programme in the morn-
ing, Priesthood meetir in the afternoon,
followed by Sacrament meeting, with kai-
kai between meetings. About 85 people
attended.

TAHAENUI BRANCH
By Sarah Harvey

The Relief Society spent a most enjoy-
able social at the residence of Sister
Shenata Walker on December 8th. The
day was spent in singing Christmas
carols, giving speeches and also in com-
peting for prizes. A three-course dinner
was served and everyone went home
hap^v.
On December 29th a bus-load of

Primary children, together with officers
and mothers, journeyed to the Morere
Hot Springs for an afternoon of fun and
picknicking. Most of the time was spent
in bathing and hiking, which the child-
ren greatly enjoyed. Of course, the usual
big kai was the highlight of the day.

ROTORUA BRANCH
By Rangi Davies

On December 12th, Sister Betty Rei
was set apart as the President of the
Young Ladies' Mutual in the Branch, a
position previously held by Sister Lena
Waerea. Sister Wharekura, her daughter
Maureen Haira, and others journeyed to
Nuhaka and Wairoa to celebrate New
Year's Eve.
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m Rotorua » isitors from
Zealand Bowed In Men

tex record crowd In the
history of the town. The aen loand shell,

i>> the Thirty Thousand Club, on
1 :irt of

the attraction. Brother Wikiriwhl Bounded
hli great baritone voice In everal songs
from the famous shell for the entertain*
ment of the crowd. Also our Latter-day

ting of Lena W
Betty Rei and Bfeasinis Rogers, tang :i

fine rendition of "Eighteenth Century
Drawing Room." It wai very enjoy-
able programme.

II. HAPARA BRANCH
By T..i Kelly

A Christms held for the
Primary children in the home of Siater

ney. Father Christmas, the witty
Blder Grey, handed presents to tin- wide-
eyed children who were grouped about
a large decorated tree. Both young and
old had a good time.

President Young paid us a visit at one
of our Sunday meetings and we found
his talk enjoyable and inspiring. On this

Bpecial Sunday Brother Hamon was re-

leased from his position as Tumuaki of

-.hi District of Poverty Hay. We wish
to thank him for his tint' works and ex-

amples of encouragement that he has

Bhown us for the last 20 years. Succeed-
ing him is Elder Vern Chapman, senior

elder of this district. So we say to both
"Pop" Hamon and Elder Chapman, "Kia
kaha I"

The new District Presidency is: Elder
Vera Chapman, president ; Brother Rupert
Wihongi, 1st counsellor; Brother Tom
Denis, 2nd counsel!.,!-; Brother .John Pia,

I ary.

Elder Bingham has the approval of

Tumuaki Young to continue his labours
here in Te Hapara until he completes his

mission. We thank Tumuaki Younp for

allowing one of our heartfelt wishes to

come true. The Saints from the coast and
here at Te Hapara feel the loss of Elder
Wilson (Wirehana) and Elder Eridal
I Piretare) who have been called to labour
elsewhere.

TIMARU BRANCH
By Pulpit

On Sunday, the 26th of December,
this Branch held a special Christmas
service in the evening, the theme of

which was the First Christmas, jriven

by our elders. Everybody enjoyed the
programme which also featured some
sorms beautifully BUng by the Johnston
quadruplets, with whom many New Zea-
landers are familiar.

During the holidays Elders Johnston
and Parsons, who were en route to Dune-
din, stopped off at our Branch and re-

ceived a warm welcome. Sister Mulligan
has now taken up permanent residence
in Timaru and is a regular attender at

our Sunday services.

Elder Eckersly has gone, having com-
pleted his mission. He left a space which
was ably filled by Elder Gilbert from
Dunedin, whom we welcome to our
Branch. Elder Morrow is at present visit-

ing the district; he li hack la hii old
stomping grounds and is Quite i

D for a short w bile,

On Saturday night, the 1Mb of Janu-
ary, elders, a

friends gathered at the home of Brother
and Bister Perriton's ion,,.

real \ ening of fun ami enjoj

w aikai: \r.\ DI8TRI0T
By Raiha Kawana

M I A and Relief Society of the
Hiona Branch temporarilj ceased activity
durini the shearing period. We wish to
thank tho - who participated In thi other
Brand bile we wren
shearing. On January the 2nd, Elder
Peterson organised a deacon's quorum
with Bfatthev sfita a- president, Pakina
Haeata as Lsl counai llor, Ifanahl 1

1

as 2nd coun tellor .-,•

the til

rarapa District, and we wish them the
besl of i ii

A Christma held on t he
mber by the Hiona M I a

and Primary under tin' direction of Sister
Rawania Haeata. The ev< ai

in Karnes and singing and was ,,.

joyable and BuccessfuL A di

meeting was held on January 22ml. with
Elder Ronald Peterson presiding ami con-
ducting. It was decided to hold a bul
pariha at Hiona, liasterton, this

February 26th and 27th. Tiaki l

was elected chairman of the Hui
Commit tee and Kruha Kawana as
tary and treasurer. We are sons
port that Brothers Tahana Rewai (presi-
dent of Kohunui Branch) and Tom
Karaitiana, of Greytown, are in the
Masterton Hospital. We wish these
brethren a speedy return to pood health.
On December Hist, a New Year's party

was held at Hiona. The evening was
spent in playing frames, eating, and si nj.'-

inp until the New Year was ushered in.

WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Biowena N^akuru

This Branch has been very active dur-
ing the summer months, especially in the
Primary and M.I. A. organisations. The
goal we are aiming for is the erection
of our Assembly Hall.

During Christmas week-end we had
Elders Horspool, Pake and Anderson with
us. it was a happy event, especially so
because Brother Katuhi Nprakuru's wife
was baptized into the Church on Christ-
inas Sunday. The spirit of thai
and m< morable day will linger long in

the memories of every Saint present.

The elders jrave fine teachings and in-
structions at every meeting held during
Christmas. Thi M.I. A. has held six con-
certs to raise funds for our mar:.-

penses. Our quota has been well reached.
We now hope to concentrate OS
for Hui Tau. and once ajrain our M.I.

A

will be a beehive of industry. The Saints
of this Branch are very keen to start
the Canning season.

The Districl Hui Pariha held December
18th and 1 9th was well represented by
our members. And there was also quite
a number of non-members who accom-
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panied us. Brother Katuhi Ngakuru and
his wife and daughter were home for a
two weeks' holiday.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete Kingi

On the 18th of December Elders
Holmes and Jones, from New Plymouth,
came to Wanganui to spend the holidays
with the elders here. With all of the
elders helping in the preparations, the
M.I.A. put on a Christmas Eve dance,
which proved to be very successful.

There were many visitors from Tau-
marunui and surrounding areas in Wan-
ganui over the holidays. Among them
were Brother and Sister M. Kaka, Bro-
thers Hamon and Clark from Rotorua,
and Brother Cockburn from Dunedin. The
elders spent Christmas and New Year at
the home of Si&ter P. Mete Kingi.

We had a fine Christmas programme
on Sunday with many of the members
taking part. A wide variety of talent was
displayed. To the membership of this
steadily growing Branch were added two
more members when Sister Taylor and
her son Rangi were baptised by Elder
P. J. Allen.

WAIROA BRANCH
By Elder Ray Cordery

At our sacrament service on November
28th, ihe Bee Hive department of the
M.I A. presented a programme of talks,
poems and songs for the enjoyment of
everyone present. Credit and thanks go
to the sisters who have worked with
and helped the Bee Hive Girls.

A large group of members, friends and
visitors attended the Sunday School
Christmas programme, held in Brother
Dick Pitman's home on the 19th of De-
cember. We offer our appreciation and
thanks to the Pitman family for the fine
pre-Christmas dinner served to everyone
following the service.

We had many visitors at the Branch
over the holidays. Some of them were:
Paul Whaanga and Toma Greening of the
District Mutual officers, Brother and
Sister Moana Marsh of Korongata, Bro-
ther and Sister Pamea McKay from Kai-
uku Branch.
On the 21st of December, the Primary

children enjoyed a Christmas party at
the home of Brother and Sister Walker,
which was given by the elders.

WELLINGTON BRANCH
By Joseph T. Hapi

Around the world bells have rung,
voices have blended in songs and carols
of Yule Tide greetings as Christmas,
194 8, has come and gone. We as Latter-
day Saints should truly sing songs of
praise and worship, for the Christ Jesus
of Bethlehem, born nearly two thousand
years ago, gave the everlasting Gospel
to mankind. And in these lasl days He
has restored His Church to the earth,
and we arc partakers. Christmas for us
is truly a marv.ellous day of commem-
oration.

Wellington Branch had a fine Christ-
mas programme for Sunday School. Sister
Raiha Tengaio of Nuhaka and Sister

Teaoraiti Aspinall of Tokomaru honoured
us with their presence at this meeting.
There was the testimony-building attri-
bute of humility present as these mothers
of Israel gave their talks. The blessings
and advice they gave us were pithy and
provided us with food for thought.

All Wellington Branch responds
eagerly to the resolution for further
spiritual development and constant heed-
fulness to the voices of our leaders, the
Church authorities. May all mission
branches willingly shoulder their Gospel
responsibilities in this coming year of
1949 is our New Year's wish.

We wish to congratulate Sister Rahia
Hapi of Gisborne for her decision, an all-

important step towards religious en-
lightenment. God bless you, dear sister^
on your baptism ! It is really the gateway
to all real happiness. Naku tenei Ida koe!

INVERCARGILL-COLAC BAY
BRANCHES

By Elder David L. Morrow
The Lord's work is progressing very

rapidly down here in Southland. The
Primary of the Colac Bay Branch held
a very lovely Christmas concert on De-
cember 23rd. The programme was en-
joyed by all those who attended. We are
pleased to announce that these numbered
90, which we consider very good, since
the Branch has just been going a few
months. We wish to take the opportunity
of thanking all those who assisted in the
preparations for this social and also
thank the children for their co-operation
in the practises.

The first baptism in Southland took
place on Sunday, December 2 6th, at 10
p.m. in Colac Bav. Elder V. Hugie bap-
tized Ellen Theresa Tecofsky. She was
confirmed by Eider Morrow.
On December 28th the elders journeyed

to Dunedin to attend an elders' meeting
which proved to be very inspirational.
This meeting was definitely a highlight
of the Christmas season. We were
pleased to have Elder Webster from
Dunedin visit us during the Christmas
season at Invercargill.

VITAL STATISTICS
Births: To Brother and Sister Waata

Eruera. a baby boy. born January
2nd—Utakura Branch.
To Brother and Sister Brownie
Marsh, a baby boy, born December
27th -Utakura Branch.
To Brother and Sister Robert Mc-
Ghee, a baby boy. born December 1st

—Te Hapara Branch.
To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mason, a

baby boy, born November 19th Te
Hapara Branch.
To Brother and Sister Jackie Ed-
wards, a baby boy, bom December
llth Korongata Branch.
Id Bro1 her and Sister Leo lVr.

, :i

baby girl, born December 15th
Korongata Branch,
To Brother and Sister Tamamutu
Chase, n baby girl, bom November

14th Rotorua Branch.
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i ,. Brother and Bit ter Tan k th

:i babj viri. imm In December Wi
rarapa.

To Broth, r and B

bah] ^ni. bora in Decembei WTi
rarapa.

2.1,1.

Uraii.)..

PaptllMl" K.iinian U Maihi.
Branch, baptised .January

Don Plti Hi' I'takur;

baptised January Ind.

Baaa Ben Poman
baptised Januarj tad
Bruce Cbarles McDonald.

'

Branch) baptised December 26th.

Denies Wilma McDonald, T< Hapara
Branch. baptised December 2fith.

June Daysh. Auckland Branch,
baptised,

Gwennetb Ireland. Auckland Branch,
baptised.

Jeanettc Going, Mammaku Branch,
baptised December 26th.

Susan Ntrakuru. Waiamaku Branch.
baptised December 2fith.

Mere I'oari Teira. Wanpanui Branch,
baptised January 2nd.

Ranpi Whakahau Teira. ,l

Branch, baptised January 2nd.

Amelia Rachel Walker. Wain.

a

Branch, baptised December 5th.

\\ eJker, \\ siros
baptised December Ith

Bdward Rataatu Rati

[

D, ember 19th

Am\ Crapper, Nelson Branch, bap-
i December 12th.

Ratapu Hippolite. Nelson Bram h

baptised Decembx r 12th,

Pauline Selwyn, Nelson Branch, bap-
. r 12th.

Ellen Then m Teeofshy. Oolac Bay
Branch, baptised December llth.

Ordinations: Rex Grey, Auckland Branch,

deacon

Edward Ireland. Auckland Branch,
teacher.

Geoffrey Keleher, Auckland Branch.

teacher.

Albert Ottley, Auckland, teacher.

Deaths: Bister Bessie Hamon. ill with
typhoid f< ver. passed awaj on De-

cember 2] I I' Hapara Branch.

The infant daughter of Brother and
Sister Tamamutu Chase. died of

yelk>« jaundice Rotoma Branch.

"FOR THIS CAUSE SHALL

Sedately and with graceful poise, Hine Meha (so named at time

of this writing) stood before the audience of 70 or so friends in the

Auckland Chapel Wednesday evening, January 12th, and delivered her

farewell remarks. Her voice was clear and touched with warm feeling

as she expressed her gratefulness for friendships and opportunities

acquired during a rich year of activity in the Rangitoto Branch. And
because Hine was leaving their Branch to journey south to Danne-

virke to become Mrs. Nitama Paewai and subsequently to take up
residence in Kaikohe, the Rangaitoto Branch honoured her with a

farewell programme that evening which was outstanding.

Action songs, a vocal solo by Ann Pihema, and then a beautiful

trio by the Tarawa sisters were dedicated to and sung for Hine who
sat on the front row watching and listening with rapt feeling. In a

lighter mood, a trio by Sisters Roundy, Long and Isabel Hooro brought

ripples of laughter from her and the audience as the young ladies sang
about the romance of "Tutane Kai" Nitama and Hine "Moa." Another
humorous highlight was a skit acted by Elder Marvin Wright and
Isabel Hooro which comically portrayed the future married life of the

COUple. Brother George Hall, in giving the farewell gift, a set of

cutlery, thanked Hine in behalf of the Branch for her association. Her
brother, Hohepa Meha. President of the Branch, then spoke and
opined how fortunate Xitama and Hine were to be "getting each other."
After prayer the group adjourned downstairs for a lavish supper and
social amenities.
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THE M.I.A. IN MANY LANDS

FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
At the Hui Tau 1949

Presented by the Mission

M.I.A. in connection with

The GOLD & GREEN BALL

Illustrated by Elder Wm. Dale.
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LIFE AND TRUTH IN POETRY

Tin* Touch

Ol The Master's llnml

'TWAS BATTERED and scarred.

and the auctioneer

Thought it scarcely worth his while

To waste much time on the old violin,

Ihit held it up with a smile:

What am / hidden, good folks" he

cried.

"Who'll start the bidding for me/"

".I dollar, a dollar"; then. "Two!"
"Only tWO?

Two dollars, and who'll make it

-, three?

Three dollars, once', three dollars.

twice;

Going for three . . .
" Hut no,

From the room, far back, a grey-

haired man

( 'ame forward and picked up the

bow;

'/hen. wiping the dust from the old

violin,

. hid tightening the loose strings,

He played a melody pure and sweet

As a Carolina angel sings.

The music ceased, and the auctioneer,

With a voice thai was quiet and low,

Said: "What am I hid for the old

violin?
'

And he held it up with the bow.

"
.

I thousand dollars, and who'll make
it two?

Two thousand! And who'll make it

three'

Three thousand, once, three thousand.

twice,

. hid going, and gone," said he.

The people cheered, hut sonic of them
cried.

"We do not quite understand

What changed its worth." Swift came
the reply:

"The touch of a master's hand."

. hid many a man 'n'ith life out of tunc

.

And haltered and scarred with sin.

Is auctioneered cheap to the thought-

less crowd,

Much like the old violin.

.1 "mess of pottage" a glass of wine;

. I game and he travels on.

He is "going" once, and "going"

twice,

He's "going" and almost "gone."

But the Master comes, and the foolish

crowd

Neve% can quite understand

'The worth of a soul and the change
that's wrought

By the touch of the Master's hand.

WYRA BROOKS WELCH
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W*e Call to LLw
'

A An Editorial

A CRUDE outline of a fish drawn perhaps sketchily on
-**- a wall, traced in the dirt, or carved in the rough bark
of a tree meant something to the disciples of the new religion.

Wherever they saw its outline they knew thai fellow members
were meeting together, not in open, but in secret, because
the Emperor had passed a law that all Christians who were
found ware to lie put to death. And SO with tin- sign of the

ii h to guide them they met together secretly in underground
passages, in unsuspected home-, in cellars, and m forests.

Sometimes right in the middle of a meeting the alarm
would he given, "Roman soldiers are approaching!" Hastily

the lantern would he extinguished and shadowy figures

would crouch in silent and tense suspense while the heavy
tread of sandals moved by. Or maybe the alarm would not

come, hut in it > place the bursting sound of splintering wood
as Roman .soldiers crashed through the barred doors and
with glittering shield and flashing sword take captive their

prisoners: men. women and children—some defiant, others

crying or pleading, and others stoically silent. And thousands
of thee early Saints, who would not forsake or deny the

Gospel, were nailed to crosses, sewn up in the skins of wild

beasts and exposed to tin- furious mangling of dogs, or

smeared with flammables and set afire to torchlight the

darkness during games and festivals. These were the mem-
bers of the Church of Jesus Christ of "Former-day Saints.*'

and within their hearts glowed a love for the Gospel which

was quenchless.

Restored today, this Gospel flowers among us. We are

called to he- the Saints of the Latter-days, From our point

in history it ; s difficult to bridge those IS or i

(
^ centuries

into the past and appreciate what it meant to he a Saint then.

But we can get a modern picture of valiant sacrifice- for the

Gospel by turning our minds hack only a hundred years.

With its restoration through Joseph Smith the Prophet there

came a new wave of persecution, and from out of the blood

and tears of fresh sacrifice there arose a. poignant and stir-

ring anthem of devotion: "Come, Come Ye Saints." Let

tis as we apply ourselves to the daily living of the Gospel,

pause, remember, and take heart that their sacrifice is our

heritage. A heritage that we are not called to die for, but

to live for—the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

—F.K.H.
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Dear e hoa ma

ONE of the things I sec through-

out New Zealand among the

Maori people is the tendency to stop

cultivating their land, often selling it

t»> pakehas or other Maoris, very often

not even having enough land for a

small garden in which to raise their

own kumaras and potatoes and other

vegetables, depending more and more

on the buying of tinned food and other

necessities from the store. This is a

very alarming condition. Keep your

land. You who haven't any, try to get

a section large enough to grow the

food necessary for yourself and family.

Plant fruit trees and other permanent

food producing plants, such as rhu-

barb, asparagus .etc. Plan your section

to get the greatest return. Fertilise

with good barn yard manure and lime.

Find out from the Government land

agents what is best for your particular

soil.

Work the land, it will give you

healthful exercise and keep you oc-

cupied, giving less time to be spent in

places where no good can come. Teach
your children to work in the garden,

give the little ones some -special plot

to look after, let them learn the joy

that comes in watching things grow
and mature, making them grateful to

God for the sun and rain that makes

the earth beautiful.

If you have surplus give freely to

those who need and are unable through

sickness or old age to cultivate for

themselves.

"The earth is the Lord's and the

fullness thereof." We as His children

should always be conscious of His

many blessings to us. If for a year or

two He withheld the bounteous har-

vest, the world would be in dire need

and many more would die of hunger.

Waste nothing. Put back into the

land the equivalent of what you take

therefrom. Many lands, including New
Zealand, are shortsightedly allowing

the rich soil to be washed away. Guard

against this by learning the proper .

methods of cultivation.

Remember, e hoa ma. that every-

thing any of us eats has been pro-

duced from mother earth, and she will

not always give and give without

sometimes having to be renewed and

built up by proper care and feeding.

We are greatly blest in ibis wonder-

ful country. Let us all gratefully

acknowledge the goodness of our

Heavenly Father and serve Him and

keep His commandments—all of them.

—TUMUAKI YOUNG.
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A Warm and Welcome "Hello"

Saints all over Nezv Zealand may now affectionately recall the years

between 1935 and 1938 when the late M. Charles Woods presided over

the New Zealand Mission with his wife and family. This welcome
message from his wife, Sister Elline S. Woods, sent across the seas

by way of greetings to the Saints here eleven years later, will be of

heartwarming interest to all who knew them.

MY heart, my love and my
thoughts are ever with the

people among whom we laboured in

far-off New Zealand. We always re-

ceived such kindness and consideration

wherever we met and with whomever
we stayed while presiding there. I

could count so many true and tried

Latter-day Saints whom I feel could

never falter. And I want to say to all

:

Remain true to the principles of the

Gospel and its truths ; they will en-

courage, sustain and renew your faith

eternally.

I consider our call to serve as

missionaries in New Zealand, where

my husband had laboured as a young
man, one of the choicest of blessing. I

know it enriched our lives so much,

and I hope that in some small way we
might have been of service to others.

My eldest daughter, Charlene, now
Mrs. Elmer D. Davis, lives with their

little family in Salt Lake City and

have very recently completed a new
home up on the hills east of the city

and overlooking all Salt Lake Valley.

Elmer, her husband, was mission sec-

retary and will be remembered. They
have two sons, Roger, who is eight

years old, and Craig, who is seven.

Both Charlene and Elmer are very

actively engaged in Church work.

My younger* daughter, Janet, who
married B. Decker Roberts, is living

very happily with her husband in Ala-

meda, California, where they own their

own home. They have a young son

two and a half years old whose name
is Bruce. Janet is musical director for

the Young Women's Mutual of Oak-
land Stake.

I have been greatly blessed in having

pleasant employment since my husband

passed away. For eight and a half

years I acted as matron of nurses at

the Dee Memorial Hospital in Ogden,

Utah. Then I removed to Berkeley

where I am now employed as house-

mother at Sherman Hall, one of the

lady student dormitories on the Uni-

versity of California Campus. Being

here in Berkeley I am not far from

where Janet lives.

I have two sons older than my
daughters. I think some might re-

member Roger, who came home from

his mission in Germany by way of

New Zealand and spent some time

with us there. He and his elder brother

Charles are practicing architects in

Salt Lake City.

I know that my children join with

me in sending these greetings. May
the Lord bless and prosper the New
Zealand Mission this coming year as

He has in past years is my prayer.

Arohanui,

-ELLINE S. WOODS.
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Women s Corner

r»v Virginia I). Young

ONE of the most important traits

a mother can instil in her child

is responsibility. But many of us

mothers fail t<» do this because it takes

a little of our patience and extra time.

Yet there is no better way for us to

show our love, and the time for us

to start is when our children arc

young. We may make a beginning just

by letting them know that their little

tasks are important and necessary in

the home. Then as the years go by

they will he able to accept in a capable

manner all the duties and problems

that come their way.

A very dear friend of mine is the

mother of fifteen children. Yet one

would have to look long and carefully

to find a better trained family than

hers. Because she has such a well-

managed home, this mother enjoys

leisure time for many of the things

she likes to do. Besides attending

Church regularly and holding posi-

tions, she sews for herself and family

and keeps informed on world affairs

through reading good books. She also

finds time to visit friends and to work-

in the garden. We may wonder how

this is possible.

Beginning with the time her child-

ren are able to walk she gives them

little things to do. She teaches them

to turn down the- corners of the rugs,

to put away their toys when they are

finished playing, and to pick up little

scraps of paper from the floor. When
they become a little older they are

taught to bathe and dress themselves,

to kee]) their rooms tidy, to help with

the dishes, and to perform any number
of small chore- outside.

We should instil in our children the

idea that every little job they do adds

to the smooth and orderly running of

the home. Above all, we should realise

that for us to do for our children the

hundred and one little things that they

can do for themselves is not kindness.

Real kindness is to teach them to grow
in strength and initiative by shoulder-

ing little responsibilities. And these

responsibilities, as they grow older,

may be gradually increased until they

are fully prepared for a life of effici-

ency and service. It is indeed tragic

when a young man or woman fails

under the weight of sudden responsi-

bility simply because he or she has

not been trained from childhood to

meet the experiences of life.

As mothers, it is our duty to train

our children in responsibility so that

they will be properly prepared.

Through our daily care and teachings

we can guide our children into happy

and useful manhood and womanhood.
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Golden Opportunity

KNOCKS
By Elder Evan Peterson

Elder Peterson recently sailed for home
after fulfilling an outstanding mission.

In this article he brings two years of

rich tracting experience into focus.

Ik

km
THE sun shone warmly in the blue

morning sky as we walked up the

footpath to the front steps of the red

brick home. My fingers grasped the

metal rapper on the door and knocked

it three times. I turned to my com-

panion and smiled as I softly said,

"Our morning tracting now begins and

you may have the first turn at

talking."

My companion nodded, took two

full breaths, and focused his attention

on the door as steps could be heard

within. The door opened and a middle-

aged man stood before us. My com-
panion said "Good morning" to him,

and the gentleman, glancing at both

of us with open curiosity, nodded and

waited to hear what we were going

to say. My "hoa" then delivered our

message. In clear, even tones he ex-

plained who we were and why we
were going from door to door. Then
he spoke about the restoration of the

Gospel to the earth. As my companion
talked, I noticed a faint smile flicker

across the gentleman's face. Finally,

he cut in and said

:

"Sorry, boys, I'm busy. My time is

too valuable to talk about religion.

You'll have to excuse me." He nodded
curtly and closed the door. My com-
panion looked at me and winked.

"Our time is valuable, too."

"That's right," I said, "so let's try

the next house."

That morning of tracting was like

many, many other mornings. It was

pleasant because it was filled with in-

teresting conversations and unpredict-

able reactions to our message. "I don't

envy you young men your jobs," said

one elderly man as he leaned against

the doorway and wiped his spectacles

with his handkerchief, "religion is a

hard thing to sell these days."

I smiled and said, "But what we
have we're presenting freely— the

Gospel of Jesus Christ. It's for every-

one who will accept—for me, for you
and for our neighbours."

The old gentleman wrinkled his

forehead slightly and, placing his spec-

tacles back on, he answered, "Well,

I'm pretty old to change. But there

are probably lots of other people who
will give you a good hearing. I wish

you luck." And saying this, he bid us

good-day.

And as we went from one door to

another, meeting all types of people,

we found that he was right. Many
people would stop a few minutes from
washing dishes, weeding the garden,

or listening to the radio, to talk with

us quite seriously about religion. What
impressed me, though, was the one or

two beliefs which nearly all of them
expressed. The first of these two com-
mon beliefs was neatly worded by an

elderly lady. My companion and I had
knocked at her door and introduced
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ourselves. Daring the course of die

conversation I happened to mention

that there were several hundred

Christian Churches in the world all

claiming to teach the Gospel.

She replied, "Well, yes, hut alter

all we are all going to the same place.

We're just taking different ways to

get there." Then .she proceeded to ex-

plain her reasoning. She painted a

mental picture of a mountain which
had many roads threading their way
from the bottom of the mountain to

its summit. "The top of the mountain,"

she said, "is like heaven, and the roads

leading to the top are the various

churches. Of course," she added, clear-

ing her throat, "some roads are a little

better than others, and will get a per-

son there sooner, hut they all lead

there."

This type of reasoning sounds sur-

prising to Latter-day Saints, hut it is

not at all unusual in Protestant com-
munities. This good lady, as she later

explained to us, as a young girl went

to her parents' church. That naturally

became her church. But as she urew
older she mixed in different groups
and made friends with people in other

Protestant churches. Eventually she

went to "Lucy's" church and then to

"Betty's." To her surprise she found

that the services of these two churches

were not greatly different from her

own. Furthermore, Lucy and Betty

were both fine people, and surely they

deserved just as high a reward in the

hereafter as herself. So she generously

concluded that all churches and their

roads lead to the "top of the moun-
tain" or heaven.

This lady's reasoning is understand-

able. Yet as generous as she was in

allowing that the roads of all churches

lead to heaven, she overlooked, as

many of us are prone to do, a very

important fact. It is that nineteen

hundred years ago the Master said,

"Straight is the gate and narrow is

the way which leadeth unto life

eternal, and few there he that find it."

And then as n ft) leave no doubt on

the subject. Paul, an authorised apOStle

Of Jesus Christ, wrote that their is

"one Lord, one Faith, and one Bap
tisiu." If we are to accept the reason-

ing of many people today that all

Churches With their different faiths

and baptisms lead to heaven, then we
are going to have tO push Christ and

Paul OUt of the picture entirely as if

to say, "I'm sorry, you surely couldn't

have meant what you said, because

times have changed Since then."

And then there is one other type of

reasoning which the Elders hear very

often from people 1 heard it over a

dinner table at the home of a very

likeable young man in Auckland one

evening. He had invited me and my
companion to tea and. during the

course of the conversation, he asked

us a little about our church. We ex-

plained to him quite enthusiastically

how we felt about this thing the world

calls "Monnonisin." We hore him our

testimony that it was the highest truth

on earth. He listened attentively and,

when we were through, he exclaimed.

"I admire your sincerity ! Any church

is good as long as a person is really

sincere about it."

What he, like so many other people,

fails to realise is that sincerity doesn't

of itself make a belief true. The people

in Noah's day who were drowned in

the deluge sincerely believed that

Noah was a false prophet. And mill-

ions of nun and women during Colum-

bus' day believed with every ounce of

sincerity in them that the earth was
not round. But all the sincerity in

the world did not make it flat. Saul,

who later became Paul the Christian,

was zealously sincere in his belief that

the Chirstians were a group of misled

fanatics. But he discovered that despite

his sincerity he was wrong. And be-

cause he changed his belief, we have

Paul the great Apostle, Paul the great

writer of the Epistles, Paul the great

missionary of Christianity. No, sin-
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cerity does not necessarily make a

principle or religion true. Nor are we
Latter-day Saints asking people to

judge our Church the true one on the

evidence only that we are sincere.

How then, we may wonder, can we
be certain of anything we believe?

Here is a grave problem, a problem

that all of us should consider regard-

less of our convictions. As we Mor-
mon Elders go among the peoples of

the world we tell them humbly but

confidently how one young boy solved

this problem. This 14-year-old boy be-

lieved that one of the churches in his

country town was true, but he wasn't

certain just which one it was. How
was he to know? And then, one night

reading in the New Testament, he dis-

covered the answer to his dilemma.

The Epistle of James stated that he

who needed wisdom should ask of

God, and so he decided to do just that.

That spring morning, amid the green

foliage of a secluded grove in New
York State, he beseeched the Lord to

help him to know what was right, to

reveal unto him the truth. And in

answer to the simple prayer of a

humble youth, lo, a radiant light fell

upon him. He looked up and saw God
the Father and His Son Jesus Christ

standing before him in effulgent glory.

When his amazement had somewhat
abated he voiced the question which
was nearest his heart. He was in-

formed that he should join none of

the churches, that all churches upon
the face of the earth were but man-
created. The promise was then made
to him that if he were faithful he

should be the means through which
the true Church and Gospel of Jesus

Christ would be restored to the earth.

This is the message we proclaim to

people as we go from house to house.

We declare that the boy Joseph lived

faithfully and that through him the

Gospel has been restored. Peter, James
and John, as resurrected and glorified

beings, appeared unto him and con-

ferred upon him the powers of the

the Gospel, they are surprised and

even skeptical. This is understandable

when we consider that these good
people have always been taught that

the Bible alone is authority enough
to perform the ordinances of the

Gospel. "Revelation from God !" they

say, "why, that's a thing of the past.

The canon of scripture is full and we
don't need any more revelation !" Our
late President Joseph F. Smith an-

swered this when he said, "God has

never at any time revealed that He
would cease to speak forever to men
. . . His will to Abraham did not

suffice for Moses, neither did His will

to Moses suffice for Isaiah. Why? Be-

cause their different missions required

different instructions ; and logically,

that is true of the prophets and people

today."

When we knock on doors people

from all walks of life answer. We have

the greatest message in the world to

give to them. Some of them find it

hard to grasp the significance of what
we are claiming. "We've got religion

in this house," one man says, "but

there's a family three doors down . .
."

But we're not seeking out just those

people who are not affiliated with any
certain church. We want to tell every-

one, whether he be a Buddhist, Catho-

lic, Jew, Protestant or atheist—talk

to him and tell him of the marvellous

priesthood. Moroni, another heavenly

messenger committed into his care a

sacred record which by the power of

God he translated from reformed

Egyptian into English. It is being

carried into all parts of the world

today as a further witness to Jesus

the Christ. It is the Book of Mormon.
We tell them that revelation has not

ceased but that God is working
through His Church today — the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints.

This is an astounding message.

When we tell people that the heavens

have opened in these modern days and

that the authorised servants of God
have been called by prophecy to preach
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thing that has happened in these latter

\s one elderl} gentleman in the

Auckland Branch Chapel put it. "It

was the hardest thing in the world for

me to accept the idea that this Church
in Utah was tlu- true Church and

'l tlu- other churches in the

world were merely founded by men.

But I came to tlu- point where I had

to accept it because I knew it was

true."

President Grant .said. "As a young
man I knew as well as I know now
that the most important thing in lite

is the Gospel of Jesus t'hrist. restored

through the Prophet Joseph Smith.

That is what I have been saying with

my lips and trying to express in my

COndud sunt, my youth. To find it is

the greatesl quest; and to honour it

and live h\ it is the highest dut\ and

tlu- greatesl

This is tlu- testimony we riders

carry in our hearts as we walk up the

footpaths to knock on tlu- doors of

thousands of New Zealand homes. We
are not asking people to forget the

truths they have learned, but to em-
brace more. We want to share with

them the fullness of truth tlu- Gospel

of Jesus Christ. So, a- we grasp the

metal door rappers, we humbly feel

that for all honest and prayerful pe< pie

who are diligently seeking tor the

truth, golden opportunity is about t<>

knock.

DON'T READ THIS!!!

Say now, what are you doing reading this? Didn't you see the

heading? Then why in thunder do you go on?

Stop! Pass on to the next page. Really, you're only wasting

your time. There are other articles you could he reading.

See here, if you haven't stopped yet. do it now. There's still

time ty show some character.

Didn't you understand? STOP!
Now we're halfway through and you're still reading. You just

can't help reading the next line

—

—Can you?

I thought not

!

What in the world do you expect to get out of this? You just

keep on reading as though you're bewitched.

Now there are only a few lines left, tome on, show your will-

power and stop now.

But, no! You're SO very curious that until you read the good
news that President Cowley will be at our coming Ilui Tan. you just

won't stop reading

—

—Will you ?

You say you knew it anyway? I told you not to read this!

You've only wasted your time.

Here's the end. Now you'll have to stop!!!
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Saints of the Old Waikato
District—now divided into Wai-
kato and King Country—will re-

call these old times . . .

. . . when Tommy Berryman
(upper right) and all the men
at Puke Tapu were landscaping
the hall and reseeding the lawn.

. . . when Hamilton Branch
members blended work with

pleasure at their acre pro-
ject of potatoes and toma-
toes (upper left). Ito Tang-
ataiti, Floyd Watene, Mur-
ray Pere, and Rangi Te
Hira are all working with
a chapel of their own in

view.
. . . when twenty-six

youngsters sowed three
bushels of corn over four
acres at Matakowhai
Branch's welfare project
(centre). This young Paki
was small, but willing to

work.
. . . when the Waikato

Aaronic Priesthood outing
was held near Raglnn late

in January. The crowd of

over seventy (below), after

a day of play, were
anxiously watching as Nga-
ha Rotana uncovered the
hangi. Head man, James
Forbes (inset), planned fun
for all — an occasion well
worth recalling.



Among the Polynesians

Imagine that you are seated in the Tabernacle
in Temple Square in Salt Lake City. It ia

October Conference and the building is filled to

overflowing with Saints. Several authorities
have already spoken, and now another hush
settles over the congregation as the next
speaker arises. It is Elder Matthew Cowley,
and, stepping to the pulpit, he begins his

address ....

MY brothers and sisters, it is good

to be back from wandering to

and fro on the earth. I have long

needed the inspiration of a general

conference, and I have not been dis-

appointed.

When we sustained this day, as the

custodians of the kingdom, the men
and women whose names were read, I

was convinced within my heart that as

long as men and women such as these

are the custodians of the kingdom the

ordinances will never he changed, and

the everlasting covenants will never

be broken.

It is my privilege to serve as a

missionary in some of the far-flung

areas of the earth and in the islands

of the sea. I am reminded of the last

commission which the Master gave to

his disciples and said unto them :

Go ye into all the world, and preach

the Gospel to every creature. He that

believeth and is baptised shall be

saved; and he that believeth not shall

be damned. (Mark 16:15.)

And certain signs were to follow

those who believed. Among those signs

were these, that they should speak with

new tongues, that they would lay their

hands upon the sick and they would be

healed. About these two signs I would
like to speak for just a moment while

I visit you.

On Friday evening I attended the

reunion of the Xew Zealand Mission-

ary Society and, as I stood before that

By M at'i ii i \\ I ow i i v

Of the Council of the Twelve

group, I could see more men who could

speak the Maori language of New
Zealand than there are among the

million and a half white people re-

siding in Xew Zealand who can speak

the native language of their native

people.

I attended the Tahitian missionary

reunion and I am sure that the same

could be said of those men at that

reunion. I believe there are here in

this city more white men who can

speak the Hawaiian language than

there is in all the islands of Hawaii.

I am sure that there are more white

people here who speak the Samoan
language than there are among the

white residents of Samoa, and the same

is true of the other islands of the

Pacific.

They do speak with new languages,

my brothers and sisters, when they

accept the call to go into the world to

preach the Gospel to all the creatures.

I am reminded of President Mc-

Kay's beautiful tribute to youth, the

confidence he has in youth. I am per-

sonally grateful for the confidence this

Church had in me in my extreme

youth. I was just turning seventeen

when I was called to go to New Zea-

land as a missionary. My first appoint-

ment there was to a little place called

Judea, a wonderful place to go for a

young missionary. At the first meeting
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I attended in Judea, I could not under-

stand the words that were being said,

and, after the meeting, a sister who
could speak English said to me : "Do
you know what they said in there, and

what they did ?" I said : "I could not

understand a word."

She said : "Well, you were called

and sustained as the secretary of the

Relief Society of the Judea Branch."

I made up my mind right there and

then that the Relief Society was not

going to take any liberty with my time

as a missionary without my knowing-

something about it ; and so I deter-

mined to get the gift of the Maori
language, even if I had to work for it,

and I did have to work for it.

I studied eleven hours every day for

several weeks. I read the Book of

Mormon in Maori, and my studies

were punctuated with fasting and with

prayer ; and on my twelfth Sunday I

delivered my first sermon in the Maori
language. They do speak with new
tongues, those who accept the call to

the ministry of our Lord and Saviour,

Jesus Christ.

I have seen young missionaries in

Samoa and in Tonga, and in New Zea-

land and in Hawaii who, within six

months' time, could deliver sermons in

the languages of the people among
whom they were labouring — young
men and young women who did not

have much scholastic training before

they were called into the mission fields,

but these young men and women,
placed in the hands of God and molded
like clay in the hands of the potter,

received the gifts which they had been

promised.

I had a shoemaker on one occasion

down in New Zealand say to me : "Oh,

you Mormon missionaries think you
are smart. You come out here and

learn to speak the Maori language in

two or three years," he said. "I was
only here six weeks and I could

say 'Kaorc an mariorio ki te kor'w

Maori!' " This means absolutely

nothing in the Maori language. What
he was trying to say was that he did

not know how to speak the Maori

language, and he did not. I saw him
three or four years later, and he was
still trying to say he did not know
how to speak the Maori language.

I have seen our young men in

Hawaii, in the Central Pacific Mission,

learn to teach the Gospel in Japanese.

Brothers and sisters, with the restora-

tion of this Gospel came the reiteration

of Christ's commission :
"

. . . these

signs shall follow them that believe."

(D. & C. 84:65.) There is no question

about it in my mind. "Lay your hands

upon the sick, and they shall recover."

(Ibid. 66:9.)

In Tonga last year there came to

the mission home a couple who had

been married for twenty-seven years,

and they had never been blessed "with

children. This couple wanted to have

children, and so they requested us to

lay our hands upon them and bless

them that they might have children.

And so President Huntsman and I

laid our hands upon that couple, and

we blessed them. They had the gift

of being healed. They had the gift of

receiving blessings.

When my wife and I visited Tonga,

I think it was last May, the child had

been born.

Last year I went from Tonga to

Samoa. Another couple who had been

married for years and had had no

children came to the mission home
there to be blessed that they might

have this greatest of all blessings. And
incidentally, brothers and sisters, the

greatest calamity that can come to the

home of a Polynesian is not to have

children. It is such a great calamity

when they do not have children that

they go out and borrow their neigh-

bour's children and rear them.

Well, we blessed this young couple

and, when my wife and I were there

in May, they brought the child to me
to be christened and blessed, and asked

that it might have my wife's name.

A lady came to me in the mission

home suffering from what the

Samoans call mu mu—or elephantiasis
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legs swollen out of ;ill propor

tion. She >ai»l: "Brother Cowley, bless

me and remove this dread disea

month ago in Samoa she came to the

mission home and she said: *'1><> you

remember me?" I said, "Yes, you are

I 'ma rM \\ ho was suffering from
mit mu when 1 was here before." She
sh wed me her ankles, and thej were
entirely normal. Then she said: "Now,
I want the cataracts to drop from my
i > es. Bless me now that 1 ma> •

this blessing through the priesthood

I, from ( kxJ who has all power
to heal."

Down in New Zealand during my
last mission and incidentally, I have

not reported my last mission to New
Zealand when I was president there.

I will wait six or seven years to do

that and he in line with some of yon
ether mission presidents. But I went

to a place there one day. It was during

the war years. A young man brought
his child, an eight-month-old child, to

me, and he said: "President Cowley. 1

want you to christen our baby." I said :

"It looks like quite an old child to he

blessed. Why have yon not brought it

before
?"

,-

()h," he said. '*I just have not

gotten around to it."

1 said, "AM right, what is the

name?" And he told me the name, and

|USt about to bless the child and

he said. "While you are giving it a

name, please give it its vision. It was
horn blind."

J list like that—just as .a matter of

fact! "You have the authority to give

this child a name and a blessing and

also the authority to give it its vision."

I was overwhelmed. I was doubt-

ful, but I knew that within the being

of that Polynesian there was the

simple faith of a child, a faith not

beclouded by psychology <»r any of the

learning of men. hut a simple faith in

God and the promises he had made
through his son Jesus Christ. I gave

that child its name, and eventually I

mustered up enough courage to hlcss

it with its vision.

President Halversen knows the little

bO) . I s.iu it a fiw month- ago lie is

now six or seven years old, running
all over the plan-, and he ran

will as I can this day. "I ay your
hands upon the sick, and the\ shall

ret over."

I would like to add a storj or two
here to those which have been related

l>\ Bishop Richards. Down in Tahiti

where I have recently visited and I

could tell s ( nit st,,nes about travelling

on ships down there our people down
there have a seasonal occupat

pearl shell diving, and our men are the

best pearl shell divers in the islands

of French Oceania. Why are they the

best divers? Because they keep the

Word of Wisdom, and they can stay

under the water longer than others

who do not. They stay under the water

at a depth of ninety feet for upwards
of two minutes and forty seconds.

They dive to that depth and bring np

the pearl shell which uives them part

of their means of support for the re-

mainder of the year until the next

season approaches.

This one young Latter-day Saint

placed his pearl shell on the shore in

two piles, one was a large one and

one a rather small one, and when the

trader with whom he had the contract

to sell his pearl shell came around, the

trader asked him about the small pile.

He said: "Is that yours?" The yOUflg

Latter-day Saint replied: "No, that is

not mine."

The trader said : "Where did it

come from?"

He said: "Oh. I dove for it."

"Well, why is it not yours?"

lie said: "That is Cod's pearl shell."

"Who has the right to sell it?"

I h -aid : "I can sell it."

"Well then. I will buy it."

"Yes, you may buy it. hut not at

the contract price. Yon will have to

pay the market price for God's pearl

shell"; because the market price had

gone up since he had signed the con-

tract.

And s., he sold Cod's pearl shell at

the market price and his own at the
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price for which he had contracted. And
when I inquired what he would have
done had the price gone down instead

of up, he said : "I would not have
segregated God's pearl shell. I would
have left it with mine. I would always
see to it that God gets the top price

for his pearl shell."

How would you like to have a

partner like that, brothers and sisters ?

When you men are dividing up your
pearl shell, what consideration do you
give to the price which should be paid

for God's pearl shell ? I have a sneak-

ing idea that if the price had changed
as it did in that instance that some
of us would have tried in some way
to have obtained the market price

rather than the contract price for our
own.

I had a little mother, and I still have
her down in New Zealand. I knew her

on my first mission when I was just

a young boy. In those days she called

me her son. When I went back to pre-

side, she called me her father. I am
fearfully and wonderfully made.

Xow, on one occasion I called in as

I always did when I visited that vicin-

ity to see this grand little woman, then

in her eighties, and blind. She did not

live in an organised branch, had no

contact with the priesthood except as

the missionaries visited there. We had
no missionaries in those days. They
were away at war.

I went in and greeted her in the

Maori fashion. She was out in her

back-yard by her little fire. I reached

forth my hand to shake hands with

her, and I was going to rub noses

with her and she said : "Do not shake

hands with me, Father."

I said : "Oh, that is clean dirt on

your hands. I am willing to shake

hands with you. I am glad to. I want
to."

She said : "Not yet." Then she got

on her hands and knees and crawled

over to her little house. At the corner

of the house there was a spade. She
lifted up that spade and crawled off

in another direction, measuring the

distance as she went. She finally ar-

rived at a spot and started digging

down into the soil with that spade.

It finally struck something hard. She
took out the soil with her hands and

lifted out a fruit jar. She opened that

fruit jar and reached down in it, took

something out and handed it to me,

and it turned out to be New Zealand

money. In American money it would
have been equivalent to one hundred
dollars.

She said : "There is my tithing. Now
I can shake hands with the priesthood

of God."

I said : "You do not owe that much
tithing." She said : "I know it. I do

not owe it now, but I am paying some
in advance, for I do not know when
the priesthood of God will get around

this way again."

And then I leaned over and pressed

my nose and forehead against hers,

and the tears from my eyes ran down
her cheeks and, as I left her, I asked

God in my heart to bring down upon
me a curse if from that day henceforth

and forever I did not return to God
his pearl shell, one-tenth of all that

should ever come into my hands.

I love this work, my brothers and

sisters ... I love the people of my
missions with all my heart. I love my
missionary companions. They are do-

ing a great work. They are the ser-

vants of God. Way down in far-off

Australia, that great commonwealth,

over in New Zealand, and back up into

the Polynesian Islands, your sons and

your daughters are those who have

gone into the world in answer to the

commission of our Lord and Saviour.

God bless you all. I leave my testi-

mony with you that God lives, that

Jesus is the Christ, that Joseph Smith

is a prophet of God, and these are men
of God, endowed with the power from

on high to be the leaders of God's

children in the Dispensation of the

Fullness of Times. May we sustain

them as such I pray, in the name of

Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Wedding
3

lulls and Oranveo "Blossoms
B> Lucy 1 h u u •

ATTENDED by nearly 500 people,

one of the most impressive events

of the year took place at Dannevirke

on February the 2nd In the Tamaki
Chapel at 5.30 p.m.. two of the Mis-

sion's prominenl and popular young
people, Miss Hineapa Meha and I)r.

Xitama Paewai, were joined together
as man and wife in a lovely ceremony
performed by President Gordon C.

Young. The bride is the daughter of

Brother Stuart Meha of Waipawa, and

the bridegroom is the son of Brother
and Sister \. Paewai of Dannevirke.

The chapel was packed to overflow-

ing and about 200 more people

thronged outside the front of the

building where loudspeakers had been

Bd Up to enable them tO hear the

ceremony that was proceeding on the

in>ide. The setting of the whole affair

was one of great preparation, and
touched with joy and happiness. The
weather was sunny, and the beautiful

decorations of the chapel and inspiring

music furnished by the combined
choirs of Korongata and Tamaki all

added to the perfect atmosphere of the

occasion.

A- Sister Elaine Hawkins at the

organ began playing the sweet strains

of the wedding theme, the bride

entered the chapel with her father,

while immediately following them
came the bridesmaids and then the

flowergirls. The bride wore a charm-
ing gown of white Swiss lace, tight-

fitting waistline and full skirt and
train. Orange blossom held her finger-

tip length veil in place, and she carried

a bouquet of white roses, gladioli and

maiden hair fern. The chief bridesmaid

was Alice Konia. twin sister of the

bridegroom, and she wore a Swiss lace

frock of pale blue, Rose Meha, sister

of the bride, was the other brides-

maid, and she wore a Swiss lace frock

of pale pink. The flowergirls, Elva

Sue Meha, nieCC of the bride, and

Stephanie 1'aewai. niece of the bride-

groom, won- organdie frocks cut on

similar lines to that of the bride and

bridesmaids.

The bridegroom, best man < Luxford
Walker) and groomsman were dtf

in tails. As his bride drew abn
him at the foot of the aisle, the bride

groom Stepped to her side. President

Young, speaking in calm, almost

father-like tones, spoke to the COUplc

on the beauty and importance of

marriage. Then as they both answered

"I do" to the time-honoured question,

he pronounced them man and wife.

As the bride and bridegroom came

out of the chapel door, a silver horse-

shoe tied on a blue ribbon was pre-

sented to the bride. They stood for a

few minutes under a huge white bell

at the to]> of the steps while photo-

graphers snapped pictures and the

crowd commented on the striking ap-

pearance- of the couple and their atten-

dants. As the bridal group made their

way to waiting cars they were show-

ered with confetti. Following tl I

mony a reception was held at the

Dannevirke Town Hall where -nest-

were received by the bride's father and

aunt, Mrs. I.. Morris.

The bridegroom's gift to the bride

was a crystal tray and powder bowl;

the bridesmaids received gold powder

Compacts and the flowergirls were

given paua shell brooches. Many beau-

tiful and expensive gifts were received

by the couple. A telegram from Presi-

dent Matthew Cowley was among the

many wishes extended to the newly-

weds. The couple's new home will be

in Kaikohe.

The Saints and missionaries in New
Zealand extend to Hine and Xitama

very best wishes that their life

together may be one of joy and

happiness.
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Bits of News from Church Publications

a
IkU Iti&M-ltlicU (%ujcck

NEW TEMPLE PLAN
ENTHUSES CALIFORNIANS

Arriving in Los Angeles by train

January 18th, President George Albert

Smith and President David O. McKay

met with members of the Los Angeles

Stake in conference Sunday and

touched upon plans for the new temple

to be built there. Upon returning to

Salt Lake City, President McKay re-

ported that members of stake presi-

dencies and bishoprics, representing

over 50,000 Saints in the Southern

Californian area, were very enthusi-

astic about the new plans for the

temple.

"They are eager to go ahead with

the construction and are pleased that

the new temple is to be the second

largest in the Church," President Mc-

Kay said. Because the Church has de-

cided to build the temple larger than

they first planned, the original blue-

prints will have to be completely re-

worked. As soon as Edward O. Ander-

son, Church architect, is able to com-

plete this, the ground for the new

structure will be broken.

PRESIDENT SMITH ARRIVES,
AND L.A. PAPER REPORTS

Reporting on the arrival of Presi-

dent Smith in their city, a Los Angeles

newspaper, the "Daily News, wrote,

"George Albert Smith, 79-year-old

president of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints, was in Los An-
geles today to plan for a new temple

that will be a major Southland 'show-

place' (i.e., 'point of interest'). At the

home of a colleague in Beverly Hills,"

the article continued, "the aged church-

man forecast construction of the

Church's 11th temple in this country

on 25 acres of land already purchased

on Santa Monica Boulevard."

The newspaper commented that

President Smith advised newsmen
against referring to the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints as

the "Mormon" Church. He explained

to them that the word "Mormon" ap-

plies not to the Church, but to its

scriptural Book of Mormon. President

Smith in his interview with Los An-
geles reporters commented very little

on current affairs except to remark

that after all these many years the

world was still a long way from fol-

lowing the Bible precept to "love thy

neighbour as thyself."

STRICTLY FOR
MISSIONARIES

Designed to create fresh interest in

the Book of Mormon through its brief

discussions of early civilisations in

America, a new film strip entitled

"Early Empires of America" has just

been released by the Church publicity

committee. It consists of 65 beauti-

ful, natural colour photographs of

ruins of ancient America, and is ac-
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companied bj a icrip! written under

tin- direction of < i< t«I< »n B. Hinckley

and approved by archaeological author-

he photos were taken by Sulli-

van C Richardson of Chicago and

( Kto Done of Mexico City. Both are

members of the Church and •

.: photographers.

"The film is not being put forward

as proof of the- Book of Mormon,"

Stephen I.. Richards of the Coun-

cil of the Twelve, "but rather t«. gen-

erate interest in the civilisations that

existed in areas with which the book

deals ..." [Jntil more- prints can be

made later on. copies "i" the film, which

number a thousand, will he sent only

t«> the missions where they will he

shown by means of the 1800 projectors

operated by missionaries. It is planned

t" eventually record the script SO that

while the films are being projected

a transcribed commentary may he en-

joyed.

GOSPEL WARMTH SPREADS
IN "COLD-WAR" GERMANY
An interesting report on missionary

activities in "cold-war" Germany
comes from Elder Calvin G. Clyde

who has just returned home to Utah
after completing an honourable two-

year mission in the Swiss-Austrian

and East German Amissions. In Berlin,

he said, President Walter Stover and

the three American missionaries serv-

ing with him there are not allowed to

travel into Russian-occupied areas.

But, he added, the 45 local German
missionaries labouring full time in the

Russian-occupied /.one are winning
many friends and investigators and do-

ing an excellent job of preaching the

Gospel. Since food is still scarce in

Eastern Germany, welfare supplies

shipped into that area by the Church
has spelled the difference between
starvation and life to many of the

members there. Also a "godsend," he

said, was the arrival of 90 tons of

potatoes and nine tons of herrinp, a

welfare present donated h\ 5a
Holland.

Because they live in the British

sector ol Berlin, President Stover and

the three other missionaries cannot

avail themselves of "air lift" supplies

from America. Luckily, parcels ,,i food

ami clothing mailed to them from the

were allowed to go in by

regular mail. However, that

may be closed because the Russians

are not returning mail coaches to the

western zones, Elder Clyde said.

Although not open to American
elders, the Russian-occupied ai

tin- East < ierman Mission is pri

inu rapidly, lie stated that some of

the local missionaries tin
I

ing a second and third terms. Branch
members are helping them in their

work and the Russian occupation

officials have not been hostile. Bap-

tisms for the mission number about

500 a year, and the membership is

now around 7000.

Elder Clyde, who previously served

in the U.S. Army of Occupation in

Austria, married the former Fraulein

Brigitta Straumer of the Vienna
Branch of the Church upon completing
his mission and brought her hack with

him to his home in Springville, Utah.

SERVICE
REAPS REWARDS
From out of tin- green hills of Mis-

souri comes an account of tracting

experiences as related by Elder R.

Richards to the Dcserct News. He and

his companion, after a few days of

labouring among the country folk near

Gideon, Missouri, contacted a family

which seemed promising. This family

invited them in. and they sat and dis-

cussed the Gospel. After the two

elders had finished, the lady said that

she knew it was the truth they were

preaching. They were invited to stay

for the night. The following morning
as they were leaving, the man of the

(Continued on Page 99)
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A Prayer for Today

and Everyday

By Thelma Curnow

TO live in harmony with all things

and all people under all con-

ditions should be the aim of every

spiritually-minded person. Especially

should this be true for us Latter-day

Saints who fashion our lives accord-

ing to the restored Gospel of Jesus

Christ. To live in a harmonious state

is the highest expression of life and

the ultimate goal of all earthly things.

It is the road to perfection.

What makes for harmony—or that

inner feeling of peace? Yes, we all

know the answer. Harmony comes
when we love our God and love our

fellowmen. Now, there is a great

wealth of meaning contained in the

word love. But just how much does

the word love mean to each of us per-

sonally? Does it mean that we are

striving after all things that are good,

trying to see the best in all people

and Godly purpose in all things ? Or
are we choosing to forget that love

cannot be ours unless we are giving

it away, yes, giving it to all man-
kind? And are we remembering that

in order to attain the Christlike at-

tribute of love—for love is immortal

—we must strive to master the art

of forgiving self and and others? For
one of life's greatest and most diffi-

cult arts is that of being forgiving.

Yet before we can progress very far

along the royal pathway of life, we
must master it.

Unwillingness to forgive, masked
in its many disguises, is the instiga-

tor of many of our individual hates.

And it might be interesting to know
the effect of hate on our health.

Sister Curnoiv together with her

husband, William Curnow, were

baptised into the Church last year

around Hid Tau time. Although

very young in membership, both

she and her husband have made
rapid progress in enriching their

testimonies and assuming leader-

ship. She is President of the Wai-
kato District Primary, while her

husband recently was set apart as

President of the Hamilton Branch.

Scientists took some perspiration from

a man who was in a high state of

anger and injected it into a guinea

pig to determine the effect. The
poisons secreted into the man's per-

spiration due to his anger took effect

in a short time and killed the animal.

Further tests on the harmful effects

of hate and anger showed that they

produced mental strain, poisoned the

glands, and tended to throw the entire

organic and chemical functions of the

body out of balance. These tests by

scientists seem to prove their assertion

that the unwillingness of people to

forgive one another often results in

mental and physical diseases, which

diseases are quite common today.

Yes, we all want to avoid these ill

effects, and we try. But often we feel

we have succeeded when actually our

unforgivingness is lurking within us

in another guise. For example. \\i

may forgive one person for a fault but

not fprgive another person for the

very same fault . Is it not strange that
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done by one person ii all ri^ht

yet the same act committed by another

n I
( >r sometimes we may for-

i person bul not actually I

the action. Or sometimes we may
nourish hard feelings against a person

because in- or she happened to be as-

I in some slight way with

something someone else <li<l against

us in the past

Hmw much better it is to live on

the .side of good, for g 1 is from

and good is God! This is no

easy task to always sa-k the best in

everything and everybody. Yet this is

the task we must undertake, for it*

will put us on the gospel road to per-

fection.

This fact should interest everyone:

the Bible mentions the word forgive-

ness no less than 41 times! This cer-

tainly shows how important God con-

sidered forgiveness t«> he. Let us look

at some of these scriptural pas

en forgiveness. We remember when
Peter had come to Christ asking Him
how many times he ought to forgive

his brother. The Lord answered him,

saying: "I .say not unto thee, until

seven times ; hut. until seventy times

seven." (Matt. 18:22.) Christ on

another occasion said: "Forgive, and

ye shall he forgiven." (Luke 6:37.)

David, in supplicating Cod, said: "For
thou, Lord, art good, and ready to

forgive; and plenteous in mercy unto

them that call upon thee." (Psalms

86:5.) In the eleventh chapter of

Mark we read that Christ advised His

disciples in this way: "And when ye

stand praying, forgive, if ye have

ought against any: that your Father

also which is in heaven may forgive

you your trespasses. But if ye do not

forgive, neither will your Father

which is in heaven forgive your tres-

passes." These scriptures show that

forgiveness is an eternal law which

must operate in our lives if we are to

progress.

And our forgiveness must be of a

special kind—whole-hearted, sincere,

and generous. Jesu n your

enemies, do good to them whuh hate

you, bless them that curse you, and

praj i"i" them which despitefully use

you." ( Luke 6 27, 28. 1 He taught us

this example when He cried from the

"Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do.*' Now let m
I
:ie picture Of this. There han^-

ing on tin- i Ton*, was Christ, a linleSS

person, yet bleeding, racked with pain

and thirst, enduring all manner of

suffering and abuse. He could look

upon His torturers with COmpa
and say. "Father, forgive them!" In

His hour need His

thoughts were not of Himself but of

others. Surely this sublime example is

matchless proof that forgivingness and
love are the greatest qualities that we
can srek to master.

"But," some may say. "it is so diffi-

cult to whole-heartedly f< i

this is true, and the real reason often

is that we don't know how to forget

We say we will forgive the trespass

of another, yet we don't forget the

trespass. |),,<.-s that make sc-me? How
can a person truly forgive if he or she

is not willing to forget? X". we must

forgive and forget The way we can

do this i-, to replace thoughts of griev-

ances with thoughts of love and ser-

vice. In this way we are putting OH
the armour of love and girded with

it, no unkind act of another ran mar
our spirits. We need not hi' hurt un-

less we choose to be. If we let

thoughts of love abound even during

darker periods when we feel someone

has trespassed against US—if we let

love abound then and at all times, we
rise above earthly limitations and

walk in the footsteps of the Master,

in tune with ourselves and the entire

universe.

But some will protest that the road

is so difficult to find because the dark

gloom of life's countless worries and

hates enshrouds them. If these people

could only realise that all victory be-

gins when they exert faith and start
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to practice the great principles taught

by our Saviour. The pure light of

happiness will begin to filter into their

lives until perfect peace, harmony, and

love will reign.

Let us glory in all blessings and

achievements and feel at one with

God, the world, and self. To be at

one with self is indeed a wondrous

feeling, because it means that we are

living up to the best that is within us.

So let's not brood over our weak-

nesses. All of us have them. We
should dwell on our strong points and

be thankful. We should look for the

good points in others, and rejoice and

be glad that God has blessed His

children so generously.

If we do this we will strengthen

ourselves through the power of our

thoughts, and we will uplift others

by the power of our attitudes and

actions. For thought itself is power.

It shapes attitudes, guides actions, and

molds life. "As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he." This is a profound

statement, one which most of us have

heard not once, but many times. Have
we really understood the message im-

plied in it? Does it not suggest that

we are responsible for our own
thoughts and actions? God's laws are

perfect. He has given us our free

agency and by means of it we may
knowingly choose the path we wish
to tread.

As true Latter-day Saints we want
to choose the road to perfection ; we
want to make forgiveness and love our

constant companions. There is a way
we can do this. The great prophet

Moroni gave us the key when 1500

years ago he wrote : "Behold, I say

unto you that whoso believeth in

Christ, doubting nothing, whatsoever

he shall ask the Father in the name

of Christ it shall be granted him ; and

this promise is unto all, even unto the

ends of the earth." (Mormon 9:21.)

When we couple this wonderful prom-
ise with the realisation that we will

be praying for the most desirable of

all gifts, the gifts which our Father

in Heaven most wants us to cultivate

forgivingness and love— we may ex-

ult in the knowldge that we have truly

found the road to perfection.

This truth is effectively expressed

by the following lines of poetry

:

Lean on thyself until

thy strength is tried.

Then ask Goofs help, it

zmll not be denied.

Use thine own sight

to see the way to go.

When darkness falls

ask God the way to show.
Think for thyself, and
reason out the plan.

God has His work and
thou hast thine.

Exert thy zvill and
use for self-control.

God gave thee

jurisdiction of thy soul.

All thy immortal powers
put into play.

Think, act, strive, reason,

then look up, and pray.

Let us pray constantly that we may
perfect ourselves and our fellowmen
through our generous forgiving and
loving. If we do this in sincerity and
faith we will be enfolded in divine

love and understanding. The peace of

God and the joy of living will become
realities to us and the lives of all

mankind will be bettered through our

mortal existence upon this wonderful

earth.

BRANCH PRESIDENTS! ATTENTION!
Here is the schedule of services for the first Sunday evening of each month

as approved by the First Presidency.

-t October and April—The M.I. A. -f May and August—The Primary Association,
•t September and January—The Genealogical Society.

1 December and June The Sunday School.
-t November and March—The Relief Society. -f February and July—Unassigned.
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Thai \i:\V Look

HIS hand swung the

brush across the grey

boards in steady strokes

that turned tin- gi

white. In Elder Saunders'

other hand was a pail <>t"

creamy paint and beneath

his feel tin- comforting

feel of the ladder rang

that separated him from

the ground twenty feel

below. '*<iet a firm grip

on \ our paint brash
!"

one of the elders called to

him from below, *' 'cause

I'm going t«i move the

ladder."

Elder Saunders quickly swung his body in against the rungs, and then smiled

as he heard the elder below laugh in jesting Inn. On the ladder next to him
Elder Andrus grinned "Almost finished," he -aid. Then they struck up a

duet, whistling and singing as they painted. Missionaries, and happy about

painting ? Yes, because they knew they were right in time with Church principles.

Ever since the organisation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints its leaders have encouraged the members t<> keep their homes, chapels,

and all Church buildings in good condition. In this way they will reflect neat-

ness and cleanliness and also radiate the >pint of happiness and cheerfulness.

That is why the elders of the Auckland District responded willingly when
President Young solicited their services to paint the new Mission Home in

Auckland. It is a large home, but with ladders, planks, saw horses, and al!

types of scaffolding they set to work with a paint brush in one hand and a

bucket of paint in the

other. The white areas

gradually grew larger and

swallowed the i^rey. At

times it was hard to tell

whether they were paint-

ing the house or them-

selves, Imt after three-

weeks of work they fin-

ished the home and

ba< k to survey their job.

In its clean new coat <<\

white with green trim-

mings it seemed to blend

well with the spacious

gardens and green foliage

around it.
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In all, twenty-five gallons of paint were used. Of this number three gallons

were green which were used to paint the doors, drain pipes, and shutters. The

following elders devoted a large amount of service to the completion of this

work: Elders Donald Anderson, J. R. Jenkins, Raymond Cordery, Ray B.

Andrus, J. R. Mantle, Evan T. Peterson, Richard Lines and Carl R. Saunders.

THIS WORLD-WIDE CHURCH (C

house detained them and, with tears

in his eyes, confessed to them that he

knew that their presence had brought
great blessings to his home. He then

requested the two missionaries to stay

a little longer so that he could go to

their church services with them. So
that Sunday night the entire family

accompanied them to church which
was eight miles away. Elder Richards
feels that they will eventually be won
into the Church.

On the last night of their country

tracting they were taken in by a man
and his family and treated with warm
friendship. This man told them an

interesting story. Years ago he and
his family had left Missouri on a

trip, and one evening just outside of

ontinucd from Page 94)

Salt Lake they became stranded near

a small railway station. They were

very hungry and had no place to stay,

but the family that ran the railroad

station took them in and fed them.

With gratefulness the man offered to

pay this family the following day for

their hospitality. But the woman
courteously refused his money, but

replied that they were Mormons and

that if he and his family wanted to

repay them they could do it in this

way : if ever they should have the

chance to help the Mormon mission-

aries or members of the Church, they

should do so. "So, in this way," said

Elder Richards, "we secured a fine

place to stay and even sold them a

Book of Mormon."
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Where duty
Meets Pleasure

( \\\ ^ \i mi Kit HARDS

Ada Bb \ i i"\

T]
[E year 1949 brings with it the

\\'\v Zealand General Parlia-

mentary Election. Towards the aid

of this year every New Zealander

over the age of -'1 will have the right

to exercise his or her vote. It is our

duty to do SO. It is our duty to con-

sider carefully the policies of the

various political parties, the ability

and attributes of our particular can-

didates. We then go to the poll and

register our vote for the candidate

whom we think most able to handle

the affairs of our country.

Our Authorities:

Long before we register this politi-

cal vote, we as members of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

have another "vote" which it is our

pleasure to register. April 15th to

18th, 1"4 (
;, will bring the Hui Tau—

the annual conference of the New
Zealand Mission of the Church of

JesUS Christ of Latter-day Saints. To
be held at Korongata, this IS the con-

ference at which we shall sustain the

General Authorities of the Church.

Although far from the seat of govern-

ment of the Church, these authorities

are ours just as much as they are

those of the man who may live just

across the street from Temple Square.

All their time and thoughts are de-

voted to our betterment, both spirit-

ually and physically. They are the

men who govern our Church life

which, after all. is our best life. It is

therefore right that we sustain these

men as completely as we do those who
govern our secular life.

To take thi' attitude that the Church

leaders an- strong enough to carry

out their work no matter what WC as

individuals do, is not correct No man
is self-sufficient. Every man holding

office in the Church needs OUT .support

and prayers. Our course therefore is

clear ATTEND till TAU. Enjoy
the thrill of competition, gain spiritual

refreshment from the line meetings,

yesl- hut also, as members of the

Church, he present for the sustaining

iA the Genera] Authorities.

Competition and Rewards:

With the exception of the choir

contest, all competitions will he under

the direction of the Mission Mutual

Board. Did we hear someone say,

"Oh, our Branch is s,, small we'll gel

nowhere competing against the big

Branches?" Well, just consider this:

it isn't quantity that counts, but qual-

ity; it isn't the size of a Branch that

determines victory, hut the spirit !

Let's resolve to aim for an entry from

every district and eventually an entry

from every B ranch. Even one entry

in the various contests is a start for

a small 1 5 ranch, and before many
years have passed, even the smallest

Branch will he able to muster three

or four different entries.

These contests are the "play" of

Hui Tan. But Hui Tau is not a three-

ring circus. It is primarily a confer-

ence—a group of formal meetings for

Consultation, for discussion and for in-

struction. We need no reminder of

the wealth of knowledge that can he
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gained from attending a Hui Tau
meeting. In the various officers' and

teachers' meetings, consultation and

discussion with the Mission author-

ities will give renewed zeal to the

work. To be represented at Hui Tau
should be the aim of every Branch.

Perhaps attaining this goal may re-

quire considerable effort on the part

of the members of the Branches. But
that effort will pay off well because

Hui Tau goers will fire the other

members with zeal.

Attending their first Hui Tau as

leaders of this mission will be Presi-

dent and Sister Young. For the first

time, since the start of their mission,

Saints and friends from all parts of

New Zealand will gather in one spot

to pay their respects to these fine

people. We eagerly await Hui Tau,

knowing that President Young will

have words of advice and of encour-

agement to give to all of us. We
know, too, that the Relief Society

sisters will gain much from the know-
ledge of the work which Sister Young-
will give them.

President Cowley:

It is a strong possibility that we
shall have the honour of hearing a

member of the General Authorities at

this conference. Elder Matthew Cow-
ley is headed this way and it is

expected that he will once again be

with his "own people" at this 1949

Hui Tau. So we can look forward
to meetings of great spiritual value.

Hosts of this coming Hui Tau will

be the Korongata Branch of the

Church. Like all good hosts they are

now busy preparing for your comfort
and pleasure during your stay with

them. The problems that arise with

the influx of hundreds of visitors into

a small area have, in the past, been

ably managed by the Hui Tau Board.

Ideal conditions cannot be attained in

a moment and, over the years, the

Board has strived to improve the con-

veniences. Always keeping in mind
the high standards of hygiene set by

the Church, the Board is further en-

deavouring to improve conditions. But

the Hui Tau Board cannot take com-
plete care of you. It is the responsi-

bility of each individual to see that

he or she is supplied with warm and

comfortable clothing and bedding. It

it the responsibility of Branch Presi-

dencies to see that Saints and friends

are acquainted with the procedure of

Hui Tau.

The Greatest:

We've given reasons why everyone

should go to Hui Tau. But we have

not mentioned the greatest of all

things that can be gained from attend-

ance at Hui Tau meetings. It is a

testimony of the truthfulness of the

Gospel which this Church preaches.

No man can solely give to another a

testimony of this Gospel. He can im-

plant the seeds which he can nurture,

but it needs the fertilising touch of

the Holy Spirit before that testimony

can reach maturity. That touch of the

Holy Spirit is present at all Hui Tau
meetings. We can share it—we can

benefit from it.

We urge everyone to begin plan-

ning, to begin preparing to attend this

1949 Hui Tau. Let's assist the Hui
Tau Board to make this Hui Tau one
of the finest ever held, and in this

way round up for ourselves wonderful

experiences that we'll never forget.

SO YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR GOOD BOOKS!
Our present supply is limited, but here are a few: Houte of Israel, 15 6; Added

Upon, 7/6. And for Maori students and Saints we have: Maori Doctrine and
Covenants, 2/6; Maori Ready References, 2/6; and Kirkhan's Maori Grammar, 5/6.

Order from Mission Office, 514 Remuera Road, Auckland.
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Here And There B§
In The Mission

IT CAN BE DONE
—IT WAS DONE!

Members of the Rangitoto Branch

with a fresh vision of their new chapel

firing them with zeal, launched a re-

newed drive last October to

money for their building funds. This

was an intense campaign with the

Branch sponsoring an activity a week
until the end of the year.

Lifted first on the calendar was the

Gold and Green Ball which the Branch
wished to make outstanding and at

the same time profitable. So they

planned and worked, and on the even-

ing «'t" October 21st about a hundred

and fifty couples swayed to the orches-

tral rhythms in the Labour Club Ball-

room, and then gathered about and

witnessed the crowning of Queen Mine
Meha who sat on her coloured throne

before the realistic background of

Rangitoto Island. Then the choir sanu

two special songs and. after a delight-

ful supper and more dancing, every-

one, including the "Rangitotes," went
home happy. The dance was a success

and there was twenty pounds in the

till.

Witches on broomsticks, black cats

with long tails, and hair-raising

spooks mingled together and talked

in boyish and .uirlish excitement at

the Primary Halloween Party staged

a week later at the Alliance Hall.

This gave the children a fun-feast and

the Branch fourteen more pounds to-

wards the future chapel.

And the weeks slipped by bringing

a parade of unique and lucrat:

tivities such as a Guy Fawkes Party,

a concert at the Lewis Eady Hall, a

Chinese Garden Project, a Sunday
School Banquet, a Relief Society Ba-

zaar, and ending with an M-Men and

Gleaner Concert at the Orphan Hall

on December I8th. The members of

tin- Rangitoto Branch now look back

with enjoyment on three- months of

rich fun. They also look forward with

anticipation to their new chapel, which

is much nearer, all because of £156

raised in an enthusiastic campaign
that started in October.

7000 MILES . . .

AND A NEW HOME
At the foot of Capitol Hill in Salt

Lake City stands a large old red

brick home down whose front steps

thousands of Latter-day Saint men
and women have walked during many
years as they departed on missions

for all parts of the world. Down these

same steps on November ]
iHh last

year walked six young men and a

lady whose suitcase stickers were BOOH

to be stamped with the words "To
New Zealand.*" Today all these mis-

sionaries but one, the lady missionary,

are here in New Zealand. They are

Elders Richard Lines. Jeddy M.-
Murray, John Hansen. Stanley Jen-

kins, Mark Hall and Harlow Pickett.

Arrived with them is Elder Charles

Querry. The lady missionary, a Sister

Heninger, at date of this writing, is

still due to arrive.

Because of sailing difficulties in San

Francisco, all seven of the mission-

aries were delayed and had the oppor-

tunity to labour for a few weeks in

the Santa Rosa District of the Xorth-
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ern California Mission. Elder Lines,

who comes from Arizona, remarked

:

"We had rich experience in mission-

ary work in the Californian Mission.

I was sent to Ukiah, a small country

town, where I was assigned to assist

the Saints in construction work on

their new chapel. But like all mission-

aries, I was soon doing my share of

tracting and preaching. At one of the

cottage meetings I and my companion

held, we talked for two hours on the

Plan of Salvation. After the meeting

we had the deep joy of hearing one

of the investigators say that she was

ready for baptism."

Elders Lines, McMurray and Han-

sen sailed from Los Angeles Harbour

aboard the Waihemo, a Canadian

cargo ship, on December 23rd. Dur-

ing their twenty-three day voyage they

held study classes every morning, and

on Sundays they conducted their own
Sacrament services. Christmas and

New Year's they enjoyed special

turkey dinners and radio programmes

from home picked up by the ship's

wireless. Sunday night, January 16th,

their ship steamed into Auckland Har-
bour. "It was truly an inspiring sight,"

said Elder McMurray later. "There,

twinkling in the darkness, were the

lights of Auckland. That night in our

ship bunks we slept with the peace

and happiness of voyagers in the home
port." Elder McMurray is the younger

brother of J. T. McMurray who re-

cently returned home to Canada after

fulfilling an outstanding mission.

On January the 25th, nine days

later, the four other missionaries

—

Elders Pickett, Jenkins, Hall and

Querry — hauled their luggage down
the gangplank of their ship and on to

the Auckland dock. Later in their

"welcome" testimonial remarks at

both the Auckland and Rangitoto ser-

vices, all of the missionaries expressed

their pleasure to be serving as elders

here.

MISSION SECRETARIES—
THE "IN" AND "OUT" OF IT

"Send five pounds immediately !"

"I am in need of receipts !" "Enclosed

is my quarterly report." "We need

some tracts !" Stormy weather or

shine, every day there pours into mis-

sion headquarters a torrent of such

requests. Sitting knee-deep in the

mainstream of this torrent for the last

year was Elder Marvin S. Wright.
Recently released from this position,

"Goes travelling"

he is now travelling about the mission

as 2nd counsellor in the Mission

Presidency and advising Branches on

bLDER

Zollinger

ftc^H
"Gets new job"

Priesthood organisation and record-

keeping.

So it is for the notable service he

performed as mission secretary in

(

(

'ontinued on Page 111)
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TIME OUT FOR

MOGUL
"M> brother ia working with five

thousand men under him."

"Where
?"

"Mowing lawns in a cemetery.'
1

—The Instructor.

NOTICE

Jfimmie came into the school renin

one morning plainly excited.

"Yes, Jimmie. What is it?" ex-

claimed the teacher.

"I don't want to scare you," said

Jimmie. hesitatingly, "but papa said

if I didn't get better grades someone
is due for a licking."

FIRESIDE TALE
An elderly couple were charged

with creating a breach of peace in

their home. "How did you cause this

disturbance at your own fireside?"

asked the Judge.

"Well, it was like this.*' replied the

old woman. "John and I were sitting

at the fire. John was reading his news-

paper and I was thinking. I turned to

him and said. 'John, sheep are awful

Stupid, aren't they?' And he said.

"N't.-, my lamb.'

—Cumorah's Southern Messenger.

HARMONY
The world is full of willing people.

Some are willing to work, and others

are willing to let them.

—The Instructor.

HIGH WATER
"When water becomes ice," asked

the teacher, "what takes place?"

"The greatest change, ma'am," said

the little boy, "is the change in price."

—Improvement Era.

f&4 Sfnikscv
RESULTS

Customer: "Honestly, now, is this

hairgrower any good i

"

Barber: "My dear sir. do you see

this hair brush I am using? Until

si.me of this hairgrower got Spilled

on it last week, it was a ping pong

hat."

—The Instructor.

DEPENDABLE WIFE
Doctor: "Mose, <\<< you think it's

right for you to leave your wife

working over a wash tub while you
<4o tishin.u ?''

Mose: "Oh, yassush, she'll work jes

as hard as if I was home watching

her."

—The Instructor.

THE RIGHT WORD
Several years ago, when the Ward

Teachers visited the home of President

Heber Male of the Boise Stake, he

called his family together as usual,

and the Senior Teacher began to talk.

lie kept it up for over a half hour.

Then, turning to his young companion.

he said :

"That's all I have to say. Now you

may talk."

"The young man replied: "I hardly

know what to say." Instantly the

president's little 3-year-old son, who

had sat restlessly through the long

talk of the older man, shot in the

words : "Say Amen."
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KO "IHU" TE
" KARAITI 55

Na Taramete (Talmage)

I
ROTO i nga rarangi kua tuhia i

mua ake nei, kua marama, ae, he

tika, ko te katoa o te hanga nei o te

tangata i noho—a—wairua i te ao ta-

whito o nehera; a i hangaia tenei ao

hei kainga mo ratou ina heke iho ki

konei a tona wa, ki te kohikohi, ki te

ako i nga tikanga me nga matauranga

o tenei ao. Ite ao wairua i waiho tonu

ano kia ratou to ratou tikanga ko

tewhea te huarahi e pirangitia hei

arunga ma ratou ; ki nga mea e

kowhitiria pai kino ranei, kei a ratou

tonu to ratou tikanga. A ia ratou ka

mania iho ki raro nei, ki tenei ao,

i mau tonu mai taua ture hei ture

i roto i te tinana kikokiko i ahei ai te

tangata ki te tohu i te huarahi mona,

ko te huarahi pai, kino ranei ; e haere

tika nei etahi, e kotiti e peau ke nei

etahi ki wahi ke. Na tenei ture (Free

Agency) i tukua ai te tangata kia

utonga ki nga hahaunga o tenei ao,

e piki ai ite huanui o te matauranga,

e whai ai ite Atua, i ta o ratou ake

whakaaro ranei i rapu ai.

Kaore te Matua Ora Tonu e kuare

ana ki nga taha ngoikore o Ana
tamariki wairua ; e mohio ana hoki

Ia ki nga tutukitanga waewae o te

ao nei, ko etahi o ana tamariki ka

hinga i te ara, ko etahi ia ka maia,

ka toa, tutukinoa ; ko etahi ka piri-

pono, ko etahi ka tukari tonu mai ki

te riri. Ko etahi ka kowhiti i nga
mahi pai, ko etahi i nga mahi tutu o

te kino. No reira i whakatakoto ai te

Atua i tetahi tikanga hei arataki i

Ana tamariki, e hoki mai ai ano ratou

ki te mataapuna o te ora, ki to ratou

kainga, me to ratou marae i whaka-
tupuria ake ai ratou, i nanaatia ai i

te ao wairua, i mua atu o tenei ao.

I oti ai kia pikitia te tuaahu o te mate

ki a whaka-horoa ; e puare ai te hua-

rahi e ara mai ai te tangata i te mate,

ki te oranga mutunga kore, e whaka-
kakahuria ai ia ki te tinana pirau kore.

Onga tikanga katoa i hangaia e te

Atua hei ture whakaora i te tangata,

i whakaotia ano he tikanga, ma te

hiahia tonu o te tangata e tiki atu aua

ture e kawe mai ki roto i ana mahi,

hei aru mana i runga i te tika, hei

tukino ranei mana, i ta tona ake

whakaaro i kite ai. Ki te hangai ana

mahi ki runga i nga ture a te Atua,

ka whakawhiwhia ia ki te oranga-

tonutanga me nga homaitanga e rite

ana mo te hunga ngohengohe. Ko
tenei te kaupapa i oti, ko te tapaenga

i te Tama Mataamua ki Tana mahi

whakaora ma roto i Tana ropu minita,

i waenganui i nga tangata o te ao, i

roto i te ngakau maruu, kaha ki nga

mahi, ki te ngohengohe ano hoki

;

ahakoa tutuki ki te mate a te kohuru,

me u tonu ki Tana mihana kaore rawa
he pepeketanga mai ; ma tenei, ma
tenei anake e taea ai te whakahoki

mai o nga uri tangata ki te oranga

tonutanga.

Ko Arama te mataamua o te kau-

papa nei raua ko te wahine i hoatu ra

hei hoa mona. I whakatongia te kaari

o Irena hei kainga mo raua, i reira
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atu te kupu o te urc, kia kaua

rana e kai i te hua

i te t< korua nei tc- pupuri

i tana hire, ka umata i koiiei te hitori

tana lukoffnga ki roto

i te .i" matemate taea noatia tenei ra.

Kn imia atu tc nohonga i roto i te

pararaihe, o te wairua i hohoa ra kS

te tinana kikokiko i roto i te hara

kore; i rmia atu i tenei ko te wairua

tinana-kore i noho i te rangi, i te

mataapuna o te oranga tonutanga. Ka
peia te tokoma nei i te kaari para-

raihe ara i te kaari o Irena ka hikoi

ki rotO i te ao matcinatc i v. aim te

kaari Irena. ka lmatu ano e te Atua

etahi hire hou kia raua; tuatahi; kia

man tonu te wehi i a raua ki to raua

Atua, kia matau ki Tona reo. Tuarua :

Kia hua. kia tini raua ki run.ua i te

mata o te whenua, a ko raua hei pu-

puri i te hepeta, hei rangatira mo nga

mea katoa i runga i te whenua, i roto

i te kikorangi, i roto ano hoki i te

hch( nuitan.ua o nga wai o nga moana.

Ko enei nga ture tuatahi tonu o te ao

matemate. Ko Iwi i kai tuatahi i te

karaka-rahui. te kitenga Annua kua

wehe raua. totoro ana tana ringa kai

tahi ana ia me tana wahine : ka urn

tahi raua ki roto ite he, e hikoi tahi

nei raua i rote i te ao matemate. Pera"

i ta Paora te apotoro i ki ai, Timoti

tuatahi 2-14. "Kihai aim hoki a Arama
i tinihangatia, Ko te wahine i tiniha-

ngatia a taka ilm." I kai raua tahi i

te kai kaore i tika hei whakaora i te

tinana. I til O raua tinana i roto te

tino <» te ataahua tanga me te tapu,

na to raua kainga i te hua nei, ka

noa, ka pangia e te mate o raua tinana.

I te kongio tanga raua tinana ka

kitea te paanga mai o te ringaringa

o Hatana, a ia i kiia nei ko Tawera,
ko te Tama o te Ata. ko ia i nana

nei ki te pehi i te mana o te tangata
kia kore. kia tu tahanga te tangata

hei pakinga ma nga mahara katoa o

Hatana. Ko tenei te Tawera i hate-

peatia atu nei ki waho i te Kaunihera
Atua (i nga rangi, peia atu ana ia i

te rangi ki te whenua. a ia me ana

anahera. katoa ratou he wairua tinana-

hoki ratou e tukua kia

whiwhi i tc- tinana kikokiko, a

ake tomi atu. Te hikoi tuatahi a

llatana ki tc- haukoti i nga cikanga

a tc- \iu.i ko tana whakawainga i te

wahine. kia taea ai e ia ara | 1

te whakamoti nga wairua kai

whanau mai ki tenei ao; i pi ri pono
ra ratou i roto i o ratou turanga tua-

tahi i te taha o to ratou matua i te

rangi; i nga whakamarania kua oti

ake ra.

Kua tuturu nei te mate ki runga i

nga uri whakatupu o nga momo tan-

gata, kaore e mohiotia tc- paanga
a awhea ranei. E pa ana te mat<

kohungahungatanga o te tangata, i te

pakeketanga ranei; he paanga mai im

te mate nga wa katoa, ma nga ahua-
tan.ua maha : mai i roto i te kopu, tae

noa ki te koroheketanga
; paai

nga mate kino, e nga mate unit
whara. he kohuru ranei na te lumua
kino; na te taenga ranei ki te mutunga

te kaha o te tinana, ka kong
iho.

Kua mohia ke noa atu te Atua ki

nga whakaaro o Hatana, me tana

hikoi kua matau ke tc- Atua: no reira

kua timata ke noatu hoki ta te Atua

whakatakoto tikan.ua hei haukoti. hei

whakamoti i nga mahi a te rewcra.

E nana ana a Hatana ki te ngaki i

tana mate i mate ra ia i nga ringa-

ringa Mikaera, o tc Aaka—anahera

a te Atua; e whakaoti ana hoki te

Atua i te huarahi e rahi rawa atu ai

nga whin mo Hatana, me te hunga
aru i ana mahi, e kore atu ai ratou

i runga i te mata te whenua, i roto

ano lmki o nga rangi. Kua maangi ta

te Atua. e kauwhauria nei hei kukume
atu i a tatou me o tatou uri kia hoki

tapu ano ki to tatou kainga i t<

aro o to tatou Atua Kaharawa ; kia

maunu mai tatou ki tahaki o nga tu-

tanga a Hatana. Ko nga maunga-a-

rin.ua a te tangata ki to ratou Atua.

pera ano i te maunga-a-ringa a Ihu

i te wa i hoki ai Ta ki te kainga. ki te

mataapuna te ora i muri i Tona

aranga ake i te mate. T maunga-a-

ringatia atu e la nga matauranga i
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kohikohia e la o tenei ao ; i maunga-
a-ringatia atu ano hoki e la Tona
tinana piraukore, te hua o Tana Mi-

hona i te ao, hei tinana mo Tona
wairua i roto i nga wa me nga tau

mutungakore, i roto i nga rangi me
nga ao mutunga kore o te Atua Kaha-

rawa. Ite wa e ngohengohe ai ratou,

e hoki ai ki to ratou kainga, ki te

mataapuna o te ora, e aru atu ai i

nga tapuae o to ratou Kai Whakaora,

pera ano nga maunga-a-ringaringa a

te hunga tapu ki to ratou Matua me
a Ihu o Nahareta i kawe atu ra.

Kotahi te tangata i hara i te tima-

tanga o te tangata, ka tau te mate ki

te katoa, kaore he rerenga ; no reira

kotahi ano te tangata (engari he tan-

gata hara kore) Nana i tiki atu nga

momo tangata i whakahoki mai ki

te ora ; o te hunga ka ngohengohe ki

Ana tikanga ka tomo ratou ki te

oranga tonutanga. Ko te tangata hara

kore nei, ko te Karaiti. Kei a Kori-

niti tuatahi 15; 21, 22, "Tapaea ana

e la ko Tana Tama Kotahi hei patu-

nga tapu, hei hoko i te ao kia hoki

mai ano ki a la." I roto i a Arama
mate katoa, i roto i a Te Karaiti ora

katoa. Ko tenei te patunga tapu e

mohiotia nei i te reo pakeha he

vicarious work, ara he tuunga no

tetahi tangata hei riiwhi mo tetahi,

mo etahi ranei, e tutuki ai te whaka-
oranga mo ratou. Na te aroha noa o

Ihu o Nahareta i whakaae ai la ; kia

tapaea ko la hei tu i taua turanga

;

tu ana ko la ; ko la anake, Ahakoa
Tana kotahi, uhi katoa Tana whaka-
otinga hei ora mo nga iwi katoa. Na
te tangata hara, mate katoa ; na te

tangata hara kore ora katoa.

I roto i nga hahaunga o te ao wai-

rua, i kitea ko Ihu anake e taea te ki

hei patunga tapu ; whiriwhiria ana la

e nga kaunihera o nga rangi hei Kara-
iti. Mana anake ka taea te ao, Mana
anake ka puare te huarahi e hoki ai

te momo tangata ki te oranga tonu-

tanga ; i roto i -nga take e mau ake
nei :

Tuatahi: Ko la anake te tangata

hara kore.

Tuarua : Ko la anake te Tama
Kotahi a te Atua e whanau mai ki te

ao, e whakawhiwhia ki te tinana

tangata.

Tuatoru : Ko te whiriwhiringa i a

la i roto i nga rangi, i whakataua ai,

kia tapaea la mo tenei turanga.

Ko la anake te tangata kore hare;

ko la anake i pahiko ki waho o nga

rohe o te mana o Hatana, ko la anake

kaore e taea te nanao atu e te mate i

hua mai nei i te hara ; Nana ano la

i tuku kia mate, i nga tangata kikino,

o roto i nga ropu whakahi.

Ko wai ke ake koia tetahi atu tan-

gata i te ao nei i kore hara, a i rere

ranei ki waho i nga tutenga a Hatana,

a i kore ranei e taea atu e te mate?

e taua mate i puta mai nei i roto i te

whawha ki te hara. Mehemea a Ihu

Karaiti i mate i te mate e mate nei

te katoa o te tangata, he mea nate

hara, kua kore he painga e ahu iho

ki te tangata, a e kore hoki e tutuki

ki te aronga o te ture i hangaia i roto

i nga rangi, a kua kiia Tona matenga

he mate tutua. Kaore a te Karaiti i

mate i te mate tutua o te kikokiko

kaore hoki Ona hara. Ko la anake i

tu rite, i tu tika, kia tapaea mo te

patunga tapu, hei kukume mai i te

ao, i nga whakatupuranga tangata, i

te hara, ki te oranga-tonutanga. Na
Tona ngohengohe i whakaae ai te

Matua ko Ihu hei hohou i te ronga

i waenganui i te Matua me nga momo
tangata, ara me Ana tamariki i roto

i te ao kikokiko, i horoia atu ai o

ratou hara kia kore.

Kaore he tangata ke atu, kote kota-

hi anake o Ihu i whai mana, i whai

kaha ki te whakatete atu ki te mate

;

kaore hoki te mate e whai kaha e

whai mana ranei ki te whawhai mai

ki a Ihu, ki te hipoki mai ki te whaka-
moti i to tatou Ariki. Nana ano la i

tuku; he mea ata whakarite marika

tc haora hei whaka—takotoranga i

Tona tinana ki roto i te kopu te

whenua, note 'acn.ua rawatanga ki

tana haora katahi ano la ka tnku i a

la kia w liakaniatea. Ko Tona whara
no roto i te momo tangata, ko Tona
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Matua DO TOtO i te momo Atua, A DO

waho 1 nga robe o te mate, i ahei ai

a Ihu ki te tomo ki roto i Qga rire

o fee mate, i ahei ai ano hold la ki

tC li"ki mai ano ki tC ora; kei a Hoani

10: 17. 18; tend torero, "Koia

te matua ka aroha mai ki au. note mea
e tuku ana ahan i an kia mate, kia

whakaora ake ai ano ahan i an. Ehara
i tc mea ma tetahi tangata ahau e

whakamate, engari maku ano ahan e

tuku kia mate. Kei an tc tikan.ua mo
tc ttlku atn, kei an ano tc tikan.ua mo
tc whakaora ano. Xa toku matua tenei

tnrc kua riro mai nci i an."

Kei a Hoani 5: 26, 27—"Ta te mea
he oran.ua to te inatna kei roto ia la.

Waihoki kna hoatn e Ia ki te Tama
kia whai oranga i roto i a Ia. A kna

hoatn an<» hold ki a la he tikanga mo
te whakawa, note mea ko Ia te Tama
a te tangata."

Kua marama nei ra, ko te ora o te

Tama kei roto tonu i a Ia, a ko Ia

anake hei piki i te tuaahu, hei peehi

atu i nga mana me nga kaha o te

mate, kia kaua e whai kaha mai ki

nga tamariki a te tangata. Kua rite i

a Te Karaiti te katoa o a te ture i

whakahau ai, kua kiia iho ia ko te

Kai Whakaora o te ao ; Xana tatou

i hoko, i hapai ake kia noho tahi me ia.

Te whakarapopotonga o nga korero,

ka whakawhaiti ki raro i nga whakau-
pokotanga e rua.

Tuatahi : Kua kumea mai te tangata

i roto i te mate, o te hara o ratou

matua tuatahi i te \va i taka ai raua

i roto i te kaari o Irena, kua whaka-

whitia mai ki te ora.

Tuarua : Kua whakatakotoria te

huanui ki te orangatonutanga, ma roto

i te ripeneta ki te iriiringa e taka atu

ai nga hara i meatia e tena tangata,

c tena tangata ake, i roto i o ratou

kotiti ketanga me o ratou koroiroi-

tanga, i o ratou kopikopikonga i te ao.

I te aranga mai o Ihu i te mate ka

rewa te wikitoria ka maangi ki te

rangi. Ka kiia ko Ihu te mataamua o

te hunga i moe, i te \va i vvhaka-

whitia ai i te mate ki te ora ; i horapa

tenei whakaoranga ki te katoa, ki te

hunga pai ki te hunga kino. I paarc

nga urupa o te katoa. otira ko te

hunga i ara i te \\a i ara ake ai a te

Karaiti Ik- hunga tapu, kna takoto fee

tikanga ko te hunga tika e ara i tc

aranga tuatahi, ko te hunga kino ia

ka whan.ua mo te aranga tuarua, [te

wa i ara ai a Ihu, he maha nga urupa
i puare, he maha o te hunga tapu i

ara ake i te mate, a i hacrc ki roto

i te pa ki te uhakakite i a ratou i

reira. Tirohia Hoani 5: 25, 2C

"He pono. he pono taku C mea atu

nei kia toutOU, meake puta mai ai te

wa, a tenei ano i naianei, c roogO ai

nga tupapaku i tc reo o ta te Atua
Tama, a te hunga e rongo ana ka ora.

Kaua e miharo ki tenei, no te mea.

meake puta mai te wa e rongo ai i

Tona reo nga tangata katoa i roto i

nga urupa. A ka puta ko nga kai

mahi o tc pai, ki tc aranga o te oranga,

a ko nga kai mahi te kino ki te

aranga o te whakauakanga."
Ko tc hunga katoa i mate i roto i

te ture—kore ara i nga wa o te kuarc-

tanga, ka whakahokia mai ratou ki tc

huarahi kua rite mo te hunga i mate

i roto i te ture-kore, kaore hoki te

kupu o te maramatanga i tae atu ki

a ratou Tirohia Akoranga-Kawe,
76:17. He maha nga Kupu karaipiturc

hei titiro iho ma te ngakau hiahia ki

te mohiotanga. Ko Hakopa he paro-

piti no nga Xiwhai. i ako i tenei ture,

o te aranga mo te katoa ; te hunga
tika i te tuatahi, te hunga kino mo
muri. Mehemea kaore te hunga mate

i tikina atu e Ihu i takiritia mai i

roto i o ratou hara, kua tuturu tonu

atu o tatou tinana ki roto i te pirau,

kua oti tonu atu hei puehu ki roto i

te kopu o te whenua ; ko o tatou wai-

rua kua tuturu hei tumau ki roto i

nga here a Hatana, ake tonu atu, kaore

he huarahi ke atu e taea atu ai ratou

te whakaputa mai.

Ko te tikanga i naianei, kua ngoto

ki roto i o tatou mohiotanga te tino

tapu o te tuaahu i pikitia nei e to

tatou mataamua e Ihu, i ringtia nei

ona toto ki reira hei whakamoti i te

(Continued on Page 114)
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News
Of The Field
EDITED BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyneth Richards

Holidays are over and everything is

back to normal. Well, hardly normal, for
officers of the various auxiliary organisa-
tions are full of enthusiasm for their new
programmes, and they seem to be trans-
mitting this zeal to the members because
attendances at all meetings are still on
the upward grade.

Relief Society commenced this year's
activity with a very enjoyable social
afternoon. A change of time has been
made in meeting time for the Relief
Society. Officers of this organisation will
be happy to welcome members and
friends at 1.30 on Thursday afternoons.
Don't worry about what can be done
with the children, bring them along, too,
and an officer will be on duty to take
good care of them while you spend a
pleasant and instructive afternoon.

Adherence to the newly-arranged
Mutual programme is proving it's worth
to officers. Attendances have greatly in-
creased, and appreciation of the pro-
gramme has been expressed by members.
At the moment, Hui Tau work is occupy-
ing our interests during the recreation
period.
As much as children love the closing

day of a Primary year, they love to get
back to their friendly leaders. Primary
got under way on February 6th, and we
wish them well for 1949.
The playing of Church records has

been commenced after Sacrament meet-
ings and members and friends have found
them most pleasing.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By James Marshall

Hello from Dunedin, the home of all
true New Zealand Scotsmen! Our Branch
here is now fully organised and most of
the officers have bene set apart and are
anxious to get this season's activities
under way.

With almost perfect weather prevail-
ing over the Christmas holidays, a series
of well-attended hikes, picnics and
parties were enjoyed by the members of
the Branch.

Elder Malin Perry has arrived from
Auckland to take up his labours here.
We don't know what he thinks of us
but we all like him and welcome him to
Dunedin.

Special services were held on Sunday,
January 16th, at which President and
Sister Young and family were present.
This was the President's first trip to
Dunedin, and the well-attended meetings

certainly indicated that he was already
held in high esteem by members and
friends in this part of the country. Also
present at this time were Elder and
Sister Jensen.

M.I.A. commenced with a social held
on January 18th at which a very good
time was had by all. We have just en-
joyed a visit from Sisters Long and
Beazley. To Sister Long goes the dis-
tinction of being the first lady mission-
ary to come to Dunedin. These two
Sisters gave us a full outline of the
M.I A. activities for the coming season
and all officers are looking forward to a
very successful year. Many in the Branch
are busy making preparations for Hui
Tau. Although we are few in numbers,
we are growing fast and are proud of our
little Branch. We'll show you just what
we've got when the clans begin to gather
at Hui Tau!

HOE-O-TAINUI
By Neni Manga

This is the first time that you have
heard from Hoe-O-Tainui. But it will not
be the last, for the Saints of this Branch
are preparing for a Hui Peka and we
hope to give you news of this in later
issues.

Christmas has come and gone, but
we'd like to tell you about our Christmas
Tree Party for it was the first to be
held in our Branch. It proved a great
success. This success was due to the
thought and planning of those respons-
ible for the evening. For the tiny tots
the climax of the evening was the ar-
rival in customary garb of dear old Santa
Claus. But everyone is young at heart
and the adults thoroughly enjoyed an
evening of games, competitions and an
ever popular community sing. Elders
Roberts and Snelgrove were the guests
of honour and, as Elder Roberts was
leaving for home, a Maori kit was pre-
sented to him as a token of our Aroha
nui.

HAMILTON BRANCH
By Floyd Watene

Greetings from the City of Hamilton!
Brother Horace Forbes and his counsel-
lors have been honourably released from
the Sunday School and the following
officers appointed and sustained: Brother
Teito Tangataiti, president: Brother
Floyd Watene, 1st counsellor: Sister

Marge Jones, 2nd counsellor: and Sister
Fern Te Hira, secretary.

Mutual, too, has been partially re-

organised. In the Y. M.M.I. A. Brother M.
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tions
valuable Information and eoui

from members of the
Mutual Board, ere erieh to record our
thanks.

have certalnlj down
thii ere Iramiro for Sunday
School erork, picnic a1

farm of Bn .nee al

: .1 Pariha at Kiri Kin. Thamee,
ha\ «• • activi-

our Branch.

KAIKOTJ BRANCH
rrie Peihopa

Sister Olivi Peihopa hai been r<

from the Primary. During the pa
in- has done wonderful work, and

•hank her for her sterling
service. The re-organised Primarj
follows: Sister Jannie Herewini,
dent; slate T. Herewini, 1st counsellor;
Olive Peihopa. 2nd counsellor; Ida Waa.

it-y: and Sister Carrie Peihopa,
• acher.

Thanks must also tro to Sister Una
Thompson and Elder Hall for th< ir as-

sistance in the preparation of the Te
I id and Green Ball.

Busy at canning fruits and vegetables,
ters of the Relief Society still And

timt to work on their quilt they plan to
ha .

. ready for Hui Tan.
On January 29th the Waiomio Tennis

Club will yisit us to contest the miich-
eoveted Ngatihine Tennis Cup.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By Amelia Crawford

The New Year brought with it a greal
change for this Branch. On January 2nd
the Branch Presidency was re-organised,
tile new appointees being Brother Sid.

Crawford, president; Brother Watene
Marsh, 1st counsellor: Brother Karauna
Whakamoe. 2nd counsellor; Brother
Sonny Babington, secretary.

• • visitors to our Branch include
Tumuaki Youn^ and Elders Hyde and
Fairbanks. Tumuaki Young blessed the
infant son of Brother and Sister Arona
P. Erueti, giving him the name Arona
Paratene Erueti. The baby daughter of
Bro. and Sis. Horomoana Erueti was
blessed by Elder Fairbanks and given the
name Aperahama Erueti. Marvin G
Henderson was the name given to the
infant son of Brother and Sister Maori
Henderson when he WSS blessed by
Hamiro Kamau.

Re-organisation has taken place in the
Y. M.M.I. A. and the Primary Presidencies.
The present officers are: Younv
president, Brother J. Puriri; 1st coun-
sellor. Brother I). Edwards: 2nd counsel-
lor. Brother G. Randall, Jr.; secretary.
Brother R. Campbell. In the Primary-
Sister Ella Hawea is president: Moana
Rarere, 1st counsellor; Harriett Parahi.
2nd counsellor and chorister: Artareta
Newton, secretary ; and A. Crawford.
organist.

.ii> enjoyable das of outdoor ac«
1 1\ it % \s a^ held "i w ban

'.'•

nuked on the bank of the Pakowhai
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The Branch Pi.

ir to establish good organ-
in both th( "1 and

Relief 3c
Elders Sharp and Gibbs, undaui

bad weather, 121 b.

only brought

it cleared for Sunday School OB U
a ,. wish these eiders health and

1 rent I b a bile labouring Ii

MAN A I \ BRANCH
By Charlie nV

To close their 1 Mutual
held B successful "Sadie Hawkin '*

Dance. Commencing their currenl
activit i. .

f I., m I \. el I he ball rolling
with a social evening. A most apprecia-
tive audience entered into the spirit of
the programme prepared by the officers.

Duriru r January. our Brand
visited by our District President,
Neil-, ii. and his companions. Elders
Walker. Jones. vTilson and Iloln .

would like to thank them for their coun-
sel and say, "Kia ora koutou e hoa ma.
Kia kaha and come and visit its again."

Primary ofl arted in on
their new 1949 programme Encouraged
by tlu success of their December con-
Cert, the officers plan to prepare the
children for another to raise fund
the purchase of new books.
Our M.I. A. has been re-organised, and

the following officers will be responsible
for the direction of this all-important
organisation: Brother Hammy Manu.
president: Sister Doris Manu, 1st coun-
sellor; Mr. Harold Taylor, 2nd counsel-
lor; Sister Shirley Manu. secretary.
Through the pages <>f Te Karere, we

would like to express our thanks to
Elder Arthur for his wonderful assist-
ance to our Sunday School. We wish him
health and happiness at all time-, aroha-
nui also goes out to Elder Oscar Walch.

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Grace Osborne

A wedding is always news. This month
we have two to report. On January >th
Elder D. R. Low performed the ceremony
which made Brother Puke Herewini and

Rebecca (Peggy) Pickering man
and wife. We wish the young couple all

happiness in their future life. The second
Wedding was that of Dawn Osborne and
.Mr Ronald Gould. For this great day,
January 15th, the Osborne family
' rav< lied to Auckland.

Evidence of the progress of our Branch
is shown in the organisation of a Young
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Women's Mutual Presidency. The follow-

ing officers have been set apart: Sister

Grace M. Osborne, president; Sister

Martha Joyce, 1st counsellor; Sister

Wehe Wihongi, 2nd counsellor; Sister

Julia Binch, secretary. Spurred on by the
great interest shown by all who attend
Mutual, the officers are eager to begin
their new programme.
Home from the hospital and well on

the road to recovery is Betty, the daugh-
ter of Brother and Sister Witehira.
Our sisters, who have great plans

mapped out for Welfare work, were
pleased to receive a visit from Elders
Low and William Thompson. These good
elders brought with them further news
of the Welfare Plan.

MANGAKINO BRANCH
By Margaret Mannering

The name "Mangakino" will be known
to most of us, but to many it will be
little more than a name. Mangakino,
"Evil Tributary," is the present hub of
three hydro-electric schemes to be com-
pleted in approximately fifteen years.
Where fern and scrub bush once flour-
ished, a town has arisen overnight. Or-
ganisations, both sporting and cultural,
are functioning. Religion has also kept
apace with its more popular secular
bodies.

Our Branch can boast a membership
of approximately fifty people, and we are
making rapid progress. There are Saints
from the Islands and Saints representing
all the main Branches of this country.
We know that the Branches from whence
they came will be proud of their repre-
sentatives here at Mangakino.

To Elders French, Anderson, Clawson,
Craven, Gibbs, Graham and Barney we
send our love and appreciation for the
good seeds they planted, the harvest of
which we are now enjoying.

NELSON BRANCH
By Ben Hippolite Jnr.

On January 8th and 9th a Hui Pariha
was held in the National Party Rooms
at Nelson. Saints from the Wairau Dis-
trict had the honour of receiving in-
structions and encouragement from
Tumuaki and Sister Young. The presence
of 14 Zion Elders was also greatly ap-
preciated.
On the Saturday evening, at the con-

clusion of the Primary and M.I.A. pro-
grammes, the time, until 11 o'clock, was
spent in dancing. The Sunday sessions
began with Priesthood and Relief Society
meetings at 9 a.m., then followed the
morning session. At 2 p.m. the Saints
assembled in the large room for the
afternoon session. Perhaps the highlight
of the Hui was the play presented by
the Relief Society on the Sunday evening.

OKAUTETE BRANCH
By Huia Akuira

Kote reo iti tenei Okautete mihi atu
nei kinga morehu ote nei turanga ara
nga pakeke kua tae mai kiroto ite tau
hou no reira e koro ma e kui ma kia
ora iroto ite tau hou.
The Okautete Branch takes this op-

portunity of say "Happy New Year" to

all Saints wherever they may be.

On November 20th, 1948, the Master-
ton Presbyterian Church was the scene
of a charming wedding. Hinerau, the
eldest daughter of Brother Hoani and
Sister Waro Maggie Haeta was married
to Mr. Teddy Tetau of Masterton. The
bride was given away by her uncle,
Terito Tommy Haeata, and was attended
by her sister Rawinia and her cousin
Tira Haeata. The brother of the bride-
groom was best man while Mr. M.
Brightwell was groomsman. The wedding
breakfast was held in the Savage Club
Hall.

At a fireside chat, Sister Mason and
Brother Morris bade farewell on behalf
of the Branch to Sister Tumorehu Pet
Akuira. Sister Tumorehu, who was the
secretary of the Primary, is leaving to
attend the Wairarapa College. She will
be missed by the Branch. However,
Sister, you have chosen a path that we
say in Maori "he Kimi matau ranga,"
though we know your heart and soul
will be with us—may the blessings of
the Lord be with you always.

Preparations by the Okautete M.I.A.
are under way for the forthcoming Hui
Pariha to be held at Hiona.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

With the passing of the old year and
the coming of the new, the Rangitoto
Branch resumes its activities with re-
newed vigour and resolutions.
On January 12th, under the direction

of the M.I.A., a gift evening was given
to Sister Hineapa Meha. The evening
also took the form of a farewell gather-
ing prior to her leaving for her marriage
to Dr. M. N. Paewai. A canteen of cut-
lery and various other articles were pre-
sented to Sister Meha. Much appreciation
for her fine example of young woman-
hood and personality was expressed, and
for her leadership of the Gleaners and
many other Church duties the Branch
gave grateful thanks.
On January 19th Mutual held its

opening social when Miss Autumn Social
(Zelpha Tarawa), who directed the first

half of the programme, welcomed mem-
bers to a Gold and Green Reception. The
Bee Hive Girls conducted the second half
of the programme and many of them
received awards. Refreshments of
"Rangitoto Specials" were served.
The following officers have been re-

leased from the Mutual organisations :

Brothers Kelly Harris, M. C. Tarawa,
M. Tarawhiti, R. Clark, H. M. Meha. R.
Hapi and H. Kewene; Sisters J. Tarawa,
M. Bryan, H. Meha and Anne Pihema.
who has been released from her office as
a cultural arts director.

Releases from the Sunday School have
also been made and are as follows
Sisters M. Tarawa. T. Wihongi, P. Pani-
ora, M. Bryan and K. Hobson.

TAHAENUI BRANCH
By Sarah Harvey

We welcome Elder Craven to the Ma-
hia District. Already he and Elder Hyde
have paid our Branch a visit and we
were inspired by their words of advice.
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A wadding of considerable bat

Bkipper of th« s..uth
Island ami Tur.'i Whuanga. Brother Kru
Tellgllio officiated at tin- I'.Trliiuiiy which
took place at In- rrMi leiu «• \S .

them the best of luck.

\\ . are e\c. edingly happy to report

that Sister K\a Greening, win. bs
in the Waipukurau Public Hospital f..r

mativ months, ll now home with h.T linr

family. Since her arrival she has been a

ml \i-it..r to mir Branch and srs

a ith us a ill be

permanent.

TAUMARUNUI BKAM B

Bj 11 Osborne
w, havr bad the palaanra o! saying

araleomc t.. Eldex E. T. sharp. Bnl the

pleasure turned t«> sorrow ai e»a lare-

walled Mm In tin- next breath. We wiah

him every happlneai in his new ;.

nu'iu a> Diatriel Secretary. Elder PridaJ

has now filled the vacancy ami has al-

ready been taken to out hearts In love

and fellowship We hope that Giabornc
Saints do not feel too bad about losing

him. .

The Branch is looking forward with

appreciative expectancy to the coming
Hui I'ariha to be held at the Taumarunui
Pa. As this will be Taumarunui's Aral

Hui I'ariha. we are very earnestly pray-

ing that it will be an outstanding

Welfare work is going ahead slowly

but surely. But say, "Can can-sealing

machines seal cans when you have no
can-sealing machines?"
The auxiliaries of the Branch are

launching out on their New Year pro-

grammes with -i zest that bids fair for

the success of their efforts.

The elders are making some fine con-

tacts and many happy hours have been
spent explaining the Gospel to investi-

gators. We feel that once the tide turns,

the ship of truth will float into many a

home in the Taumarunui area.

TE ARAI BRANCH
By Josephine Panere

The New Year brought grief to the

home of Brother and Sister Dennis. On
January 9th their baby daughter, Karina
Dianna. passed away. The funeral ser-

vice was conducted by Elder Gray.
Karina will be missed not only by her
family, but also by all who knew her.

Her family wishes to offer their heart-

felt thanks to all who assisted them
throughout this sad time.

The Te Arai Branch has just been re-

organised and, although its numbers are
few. it is doing good work. Fireside ehata
are a weekly occurrence here and it is

hoped to have a Mutual organisation in

the very near future.
This little hand of Saints "eels the

need of your prayers. Kia Kaha ra nga
Hunga Tapu o tenei peka.

TE HAPARA BRANCH
By Tui Kelly

Hello everybody 1 This is the Te Ha-
para Branch commencing 1949 activities

reporting. We have two young mission-

ainting I b< eoasl a bits a Ith their
rhaas tare are

none other than Klders Henare (Pop)
Ramon and Tawhiri. Moth have been
travelling for mora than a month, aend-
Ing out th. good word, and their latest
move has been to OpotUrl When thaas
two tine old gentleman return they will
Bad the mi a. of the Branch n-
organ

Tin- foiiou int' ofneera bav< bean sus-
tained in our M.I. A. organisation: Bro-
ther Turea \s haa aga, president;
No! Hamon. i

I conn lellor : Brother
Philip Hapi, Ind counsellor; and Bister
Bahis Hapi, leeratary.

\ Di triel Young Men's Mutual orvan-
isation will i.e ofBeered by the following
hrethren: Brother Alhy Te Ma.n
dent; Brother P. Hapi, 1st counsellor;
Brother (J. TuaUi 2nd eounsellor; Brother
John Pa OS. secretary.

The first Ml a. of th. Branch was
held on Tuesday, January 2.">th. ami re-

sults were very pleasing. We hope that
the young people will co-operate with
their Mutual officers more strongly tlian

ever before.
The Branch choir will have the honour

of welcoming Mr. Carrington Welby, a
well-known professional choir conductor.
as its leader. We know that members
who have their whole heart and soul in

the choir work will unite and striv. to

accomplish the work set down by Mr.
Welby.

Elder Bingham has been missing from
our meetings. He returned from Rotorua
with a bad cold which turned to "flu.

However, Saints were glad to see him
up and about on February 1st.

We are happy to announce the
marriage of Sister Margaret MacAneney
to Brother James Wesley Poulsen. The
ceremony was performed by Elder Grey
at the home of the bride. The bride
looked very beautiful in a pale blue
taffeta suit. The bridesmaid. Miss Whati
Ormond, made a charming picture in a
lemon and white frock. The reception
was held in the rooms of the Kiwi Club
and many Korongata and Nuhaka folks
were present. We join with these folks
in wishing the bride and groom a very
happy future.

TE HAUKE BRANCH
By "Scoop"

Nineteen-forty-nine brought many
changes for the Te Hauke Branch.
Officers were released and the following
appointed: the Branch Presidency. Bro-
ther H. Chase, president: T. War.tini.
1st counsellor: H. Harmer, 2nd coun-
sellor; R. Solomon, secretary. Hui A'a-
whai, R. Chase, president; T. M. Ware-
tini. 1st counsellor; H. Hawea, 2nd
counsellor; P. Wairama. secretary.
Y. M.M.I A.. R. Edwards, president; P.
Chase, 1st counsellor: H. Wahapango,
2nd counsellor; R. Solomon, secr.-tarv.
Y. W.M.I A.. R. Wilson, president; M.
Solomon. 1st counsellor; s. Banner. 2nd
counsellor; R. Wilson, secretary. Prim-
ary, T. Timu, persident; V. Nikora, 1st
counsellor; N. Pakai, 2nd counsellor; A.
Hapuku, secretary. Sunday School and
Whakapapa organisations remain the
same.
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Elder and Sister Hawkins returned to
Te Hauke with the New Year. The Saints
are fully aware of the privilege of having
these fine missionaries back and are
really thrilled that choir practices have
started again.

The M.I.A. held an opening social the
second week in January. Games, dancing
and a very good supper made the even-
ing very enjoyable and successful.

Cottage meetings are now a weekly
institution in the Branch and attend-
ances have been high.

THAMES BRANCH
By Frank H. Osborne

Hello folks! This is Thames calling.

We are right in the middle of complete
re-organisation. We have commenced
work on a Welfare Project and are hold-
ing all meetings in accordance with the
Mission schedule. Our very keen and
•energetic Branch president is doing all

he can to get things humming.
A great time was had by those who

attended the Hui Pariha at Kiri Kiri.
Most appreciated were the words of
counsel given by President Young. The
highlight of the Hui came when Elder
Holdaway was appointed District Presi-
dent. All who know him were very de-
lighted as he is an extremely popular
•man and has all the qualifications neces-
sary for the position. He can be sure of
our full support. He and Sister Holdaway
have worked tirelessly to revive this
Branch and have succeeded in winning
true friendship and respect. So this new
appointment brought with it many sin-
cere congratulations.
We have started th« New Year full

of hope for the future of the Branch
and are making every effort to establish
the Church permanently in this town-
ship.

TIMARU BRANCH
By "Pulpit"

is still maintaining its pres-Tin
•ence upon the map with a few notable
events that have taken place since we
last reported. Foremost of these was a
visit by President and Sister Young, who
gave an interesting address to a large
and appreciative audience in the Trades
Hall.

At all times it is interesting to have
first-hand knowledge of other Branches
and to hear of their progress in Church
matters. Apropos of this, we have had
Sister Blair of Hamilton staying with us
for a week-end and we were enlightened
by her description of work in her home
Branch.

In a beautiful pool surrounded by
native bush, a baptismal service was
held on January 30th. Elder Graham
performed the baptisms which brought
into the Church Joan and Terry Arm-
strong.
We have Elder Pearce back with us.

He has taken the place of Elder Gilbert
who is now labouring in Invercargill.
Elder Pearce is no. stranger to this Dis-
trict, and he has lost no time in fitting
in and getting to work.

Another step forward in the work of
the Lord was the inauguration of the

Relief Society in Timaru. Sisters Long
and Beazley were present at a meeting
on January 31st where final details were
settled.

Although their stay with us was short,
it was nevertheless good to see Elder
and Sister Jensen once more.

WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Mowena Ngakuru

After four days toil, workers of the
new assembly hall were well rewarded
for their labours. The foundation and
part of the frame work has been com-
pleted.
The commencement of this new build-

ing has acted as a spur to all auxiliary
organisations. The butterfly quilt which
the Relief Society sisters have com-
menced promises to be a very fine piece
of work .

Encouraged by the support of mem-
bers and non-members of their summer
programme, M.I.A. officers have started
a drive for new members and are busily
engaged in praparing numbers for the
Hui Tau competitions while carrying out
the new Mutual programme.

With the approach of the harvest
season, Branch members are on their
toes awaiting the commencement of the
Welfare Project.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete-Kingi

Elder R. Wilson has recently arrived
from Gisborne to labour in this Branch.
We welcome him and trust that his stay
with us will be a pleasant one.

Since 1941 we have been without the
Hui Atawhai, but we are happy to an-
nounce that it has started up once again.
Our Sunday School has also been re-
organised and is progressing very well.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Raiha Kawana

President Young passed through Mast-
erton January 6th on his way to Well-
ington. His new car has been the "talk
of the town" ever since.
On the 25th of January Sister Long

and Sister Beazley visited our District
to give instructions to our M.I.A. officers.

During the evening of the 25th the Hiona
M.I.A. held their opening social at Te
Ore Ore They were hosts to the other
M.I.A.'s of the District and everyone
enjoyed the dancing, games and refresh-
ments. Vic Thompeon, the new Hiona
M.I. A. president, acted as M.C.
Another Disrict meeting was held at

Eruha Kawana's home on January 30th
to make further preparations for our
forthcoming Hui Pariha, 'Our Children

—

the Leaders of Tomorrow" was chosen
as the theme for the Hui.

Five thosuand tins arrived in Masler-
ton on January 28th. Wairarapa will
soon be in the hustle of Welfare activity.
The Hiona Branch Relief Society has
been reorganised, and the first meeting
of the new season was held February
3rd. The new officers are: President,
Margaret Haeata : 1st counsellor, Hiakal
Nini; 2nd counsellor. Raiha Kawana; and
secretary, Rawinis Madsen. Plans were
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made I" do siiiiic Quilting, and w 1 1 h the
Banner.

Bldi
the wedding

of i>r and Bine Mi
Tahoraitl I beautiful

• . ;.mi an outstanding reception.
On Monday, January 18rd, the "

bald a picnic <>n the banki "f tin- w.-m-
ganui B round dA an enjoy-
able day. ;n> entertainment was held thai
evening in the borne of B

i\ "hello" (c. I

H h.» popped up from
Wellingi ranuary

STATISTICS

from Brand
Reporters >

Births: To Brother end Sister Luthurue,
Okautete, son. born October L2th,
1 1 8, ami blessed by bis g rand-
father. Elder Hips Morris, on Janu-
ary 1 6th, 1949.

To Mr. and Sister T. Wilkinson of
Taumarunui. a girl, horn January
20th.

To Brother and Sister Te Haoata
Haraki, Te llapara Branch, a girl,

i.orn December Kith. 1948, and
blessed and given the name Hapata
Hetekia Haraki hy Brother Whakahe

a on January 30th.

To William and Tira Walker. Tahae-
nui Branch, -i daughter, horn on
January 11th.

Baptisms!

Paul Pal I . i land Branch,
baptised February 8th.

Tom Pere, Hamilton Branch.
Charlie Junior (ir. ening, I

Branch, baptised January gird.

Baureti Smith. Tahaenul Branch,
bap1 Etrd.

i. Hapars Branch

para I {ranch.

Pahemata Kay Solomon. Te Hauke
Branch.

Kawarikl Pohatu,
Branch.

Joan Armstrong, Timaru Branch,
baptised January BOth.

Terry Armstrong;, Timaru Branch,
baptised Januarj BOth.

Ordinations: John William Harris. Auck-
land Branch, ordained deacon.

Bdwin Ormsby, Bamilton Branch,
ordained pr

David Orm iby, Bamilton
ordained deacon.

Karaha Te Hira. Bamilton Branch
ordained deacon.

Rakaipaks Tipoki, K •

ordained dcaCOCt, January -2sth.

Whar. ;. Korongata
Branch. ordained deacon. January
16th.

Deaths: Karina Dianna Dennis, 1

Branch, died January Bth, at Cook
Hospital.

HERE AND THERE IX THE MIS.

catering to the needs id' all the mis-

sionaries and thousands of Saints that

the thanks and gratitude of the New
Zealand Mission are now extended to

Elder Wright Through his diligent

and untiring efforts in this integral

position, the work of the Gospel has

been furthered.

Called up from Dunedin where he

SION (Continued from /'</

was labouring as District secretary is

Elder Zollinger who now sits at the

wide desk poring over records, ac-

counts and ledgers that wire- formerly

the charge of Elder Wright Elder

Zollinger, who has now been mission-

ary secretary for several months.

evinces already the efficiency and affa-

bility that spells su<

KO "IHU" 'III "KARAITI" (Continued from Pa

kaha me te mana Ibtana. Kaore
rawa e taea e te tangata i roto i te

tinana kikokiko te hikoi atu ki nga

rohe wairua. me tiki ke ia me totOITJ

iho e te ringa Atua katahi ano ka

maanu ake.

Ko Ihu. i win win ki te tinana kiko-

kiko, i tona aranga ake i te mate, i

ara ake ia he tinana pira

tonu tona kakenga ki t<' rangi, i mau-
ria e la Tona tinana kikokiko, pirau

kore, ki Tona Matna i te rangi. A ka

pera ano hoki te hunga katoa e

whaka-whiwhia ki te aranga tnatahi,

i pupuri hoki i nga tikianga o te

rongopai.
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You have a date with Colour and

Gaiety when you attend the M.I.A.

Folk Dance Festival

This Coming Hui Tau

To be presented in connection with

THE GOLD 6? GREEN BALL

Illustrated by Elder Win. Dale,
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LIFE AND TRUTH IN POETRY

Drop 21 IVI»I»I<» in lh<» \\ ;iior

CT\ROP A PEBBLE in the water: just a splash, and it is gone;
-*-^ But there's half-a-hundred ripples circling on and on and on,

ling, spreading from the centre, flowing on out to the sea.

And there is no way of telling where the end is going to be.

Pro}) a pebble in the water: in a minute yon forget,

But there's little waves-a-flowing\ and tht-re's ripples circling yet.

Ami those little waves a-flowing to </ greai big wave have grown;

You've disturbed a mighty river just by dropping in a stone.

Prop an unkind word, or cureless: in </ minute it is gone;

Put there's half-a-hundred ripples circling on ami on and on.

They keep spreading, spreading, spreading from the centre as they </<>.

And there is no way to stop them, once you've started them to flow.

Prop an unkind word, or careless: in a minute \ou forget;

Put there's little wai'es a-flowing, and there's ripples circling yet.

. Ind perhaps in some sad heart a mighty wave of tears you've stirred,

Ami disturbed a life was happy ere you dropped that unkind word.

Prop a word of cheer and kindness: just a flash and it is gone;

But there's half-a-hundred ripples circling on and on and on.

Bearing hope and joy and comfort on each splashing, dashing wave,

Pill you wouldn't believe the volume of the one kind word you (/arc.

Prop a word of cheer and kindness: in a minute you forget;

Hut there's gladness still a-swelling, and there's joy a-cirding yet.

And you're rolled a -ware of comfort whose sweet music can be heard

Over miles and miles of water just by dropping one kind word.

-JAMES W. FOLEY.

^^?«0>^feP^te0>^te0^*=0^
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W« fc I'romllv
In 1 1- oil ii<- r

Miss ( i. Rn 11 urns

Our new associate editor, Miss Gwyneth Richards! She assumes this
position in line with the new policy of Tc Karcre to make this magazine that
comes to your home even month an even finer one than ever.

Miss Richards is versatile in her talents. She is interested in swimming,
fencing, g 1 books, drama, and good music. Recentl) baptised into the Church,
December of 1947, she has applied herself energetically to serving the interesl
of the Auckland Branch. Asked to say a few words to the reading public,
Miss Richards graciously responded:

"For all people not horn into the Church, I believe that life truly begins
on the day the) are baptised. It is my hope and prayer that I can make mj
life in the Gospel a useful, exemplar) one. In my role as associate editor I will
he reaching yon readers of Te Karere through words, but i pray that they will
always he words supported by deeds."

& J

AllOill IV Ksil*4 k l*<k~N

X<»w Tov«kr

Bro. Matt Chote

TE KARERE decided it needed a new cover. So Matt Chote. a Com-
mercial printer and a member of the Auckland Branch, went to work and came
11 1 > with something special, lie designed the cover in the colourful, modern look

which is typical of those of leading world ina.ua/ines. At the same time he

preserved the distinctive New Zealand flavour by retaining the Maori border
design. Brother Chote is considered to he one of the finest screen process
colour printers in all New Zealand. Being active in Church affairs, he has
handled posters and novelty invitations for various functions of the Auckland
Branch.

o in cover pict jre this mo Itfa shows six ol the Rang itoto girls wa rming
up for comine Hui Tau items. Ih. picture was taker one Sate rday afternoon
when the Rang itoto Branch came out to the Remuera Mission Home for some
tennis a.!d Hu Tau practice.
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Atoia$t€A Zditoual

IT WAS FINISHED. I Ml PIER( [NG CRY THAT
rent the air had faded, bu1 those words Father, into thy hands
I trust my spirit kept ringing on in the hearts of those watching.

\ Rash of light momentarily illumined the thn

throwing them into stark relief against the dark sky. The earth

trembled mightily, and. with anguish, many in the crowd smote
their breasts and turned away. A feeling of mixed fear

and a\w held the soldiers almost motionless as the) stared at

the figure on the central cross. The voice of their captain broke

the stillness: "Truly," he said, '"this man was a s<m of God."

Now it was finished. Although the sky had cleared, in the

of many the darkness of sorrow remained. But the

Jewish officials in Jerusalem rejoiced. The next day. however,

as Christ'- body lay in the tomb, a disturbing thought jarred

their complacency. What it" the disciples of this Jesus should

steal his body from the tomb and then claim to the people that

he had been resurrected even a- he had prophesied? So on this,

their Sabbath daw they hastened to Pilate, the Roman governor,

and demanded that he order the tomb of Jesus to he sealed and

a guard of soldiers to he posted at the entrance. Pilate yielded

to their demands, and only then did the chief priests and

Pharisees feel secure. At last the power of this Jesus, who had

claimed to he the Christ, was broken, finished forever. Let his

followers now forget him. But his disciples had not foi

him: As night descended over the city it brought painful

memories and long, sleepless hours of darkness and grief.

Finally, over the rooftops of Jerusalem, the faint light of

early morning streaked the sky, and the most momentous day

in all history dawned. Within a few hours the entire- city was

stirring under the tremendous news; Jesus of Nazareth had

Mary Magdalene and other women had seen and talked

with the resurrected Christ !

Was it true? Even though the open and empty tomb
silently gave testimony, the actuality of the- resurrection was so

great a miracle, so unparalleled in all history, that the report

was regarded as fable. Even the apostles doubted. But soon

this doubt of the apostles was changed to burning testimony as

their risen Lord appeared to them .also and commissioned them

with the authority of Hi- Church and Co-pel. The Sanhedrists,

greatly alarmed, circulated the falsehood that the disciples had

stolen the body of Jesus from the tomb. Vet the great truth

of the resurrection spread from Jerusalem into all the Medi-

terranean countries. Though there were millions who dis-

believed, thousands of people accepted the truth and. entered
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the Church of Jesus Christ by going down into the waters of

baptism. This Church, presided over by Christ's chosen

Apostles, flourished throughout the Mediterranean world.

Unfortunately, less than two centuries passed and this

Church had been corrupted and the perfect pattern of the Gospel

lost under the waves of persecution and apostasy. But the

truth of the resurrection lived on through the centuries, until

today, 250 million people call themselves Christians. Twentieth

Century Christianity, however, presents a strange picture. Many
people are trying to live the teachings of Christ as preserved in

the Bible, but there are millions of Christians who show by

their living that they do not believe that Jesus was resurrected.

To them the scenes of His atonement are too be-dimmed by
time, too buried in the ancient past to carry the force of reality.

To all such, and to all the world, we Latter-day Saints present

the following testimony

:

One hundred and five years ago, a violent mob of armed
men stormed the gaolhouse in Carthage, Illinois. A few moments
after his brother Hyrum had been killed by gunfire, the Prophet

Joseph Smith leaped to the open window. Instantly he was
shot. As he fell to the ground there rang from his lips the

martyr cry, "O Lord, My God." While his innocent blood

flowed from his death-wound staining the soil of Illinois, the

mob fled towards Warsaw in disorderly confusion. One thought

was uppermost in their minds : "The Mormon Prophet was dead

and now the damnable movement would die with him."

And it surely would have died had it been the church of

Joseph Smith. But the Church of Jesus Christ of this latter-day

dispensation continued to grow, until today it stands unrivalled

for its vitality, speed of growth, and for its amazing achieve-

ments in both spiritual and practical fields. Based upon claims

so sweeping that no other church could make them and survive.

it has scattered all storms of opposition and now enters its

second century stronger than ever. For those searching for

the pure Gospel pattern which Christ gave to His former
Apostles, facts such as these bear investigating,

Also unique is a bright hope it offers. In the world todav

there are countless people who have lost faith in life because

they have lost faith that God lives. Many of them would like

to believe in the resurrection but the facts are too obscured in

the distant past, too separated from modern life to carry real

force. This Easter time we Latter-day Saints may jubilantly ^
proclaim to the world that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. that s|

this is His Gospel. For in the Sacred Grove a little over a $
hundred years ago, the boy-prophet Joseph saw and spoke with <v.

the resurrected Redeemer of the world. This is our modern- A
day testimony: That He lives! F.K.H. J*
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7Uz president's Payc

Dear e hoa ma

IN a tVw days we will all be on our

way to llui Tan. and we will he

meeting people in various ways in

arranging for our transportation and

while travelling. Many people will

kn<>w that we arc members of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. Will we all remember that and

resolve to act as members of His

Church.

I believe we all should feel that

we are personally responsible for the

reputation of the Church, and we
should show by our conduct that we
truly believe in and follow the teach-

ings.

Have a happy time, yes, but let

there be no unnecessary loudness and

ssive hilarity. Courtesy, politeness,

consideration for other people, and the

living of the Golden Rule should be

the conduct of the Latter-day Saints.

Upon arrival at the Marae, conduct

yourselves in an orderly manner.

realising the tremendous effort that

has been put t'<>rth by the tangata

whenua in preparation lor our comfort

and convenience. Be appreciative of

and slow to criticize.

Remember there are many outsiders

and investigators present who will he

watching our conduct. We may influ-

ence them to join the Church, or. be-

i < ur action-, keep them from

becoming members in the Kingdom of

I fur responsibility is great I'ut

yourself in their place: How would

you expect the Saints of Cod •

The conduct of men and women to-

ward each other should he most cir-

cumspect, avoiding the very appear-

ance of evil. ,

When the meetings are not in pro-

especially on the Sabbath, avoid

all loud talking and noi»

conversation- or discussions, hut do

so quietly and with refinement. Rest-

ful quiet should prevail at night ; re-

member those with children or those

who need their sleep; allow them to

get it. Be constantly considerate of

Other people as well a- yourself.

Remember, "the eyes of the world

are upon the Latter-day Saints.'
-

and

the example we set in our live- Speaks

far louder than the many words we
utter with tear-filled eyes when we
testify we know the Truth, and then

hv our action- belie those very words

which we have so fervently spoken.

We expect the Latter-day Saints to

he the finest people in the world, be-

cause "much has been given, and

much is expected."

. TUMUAK1 YOUNG.
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} IVomeris Corner
\

By Virginia D. Young

TO me, one of the most beautiful

teachings of the Church is loyalty.

It blooms as a lovely flower which

ripens into full fruitage in Mormon-
ism. For this reason alone, if for no

other, I am thankful to God that I am
a member of His Church.

I am reminded of an oft-told story

which very splendidly illustrates this

quality of loyalty.

Over two thousand years ago there

lived in Greece two young men who
were very close friends. Their names
were Damon and Pythias. Now the

ruler of the country was a man named
Dionysios who was very cruel. One
day he put Pythias into prison and set

a day for his execution. Pythias had

done nothing wrong, but he had

angered the ruler by accusing him of

wrong-doing.

The father and mother of Pythias

lived in a far part of the country. So
Pythias pleaded with Dionysios for a

special favour : "May I go home and
bid my parents goodbye and arrange

my affairs before I die ?"

The ruler laughed. "That is a

strange request," he said. "You would,

of course, escape and never come
back."

At that moment Damon stepped for-

ward. "I am his friend," he said. "I

will stay in prison until he returns."

To this the ruler replied. "And what
will happen if Pythias does no1 re-

turn?"

"I will die for him," said Damon.

This surprised Dionysios very much.

So he put Damon into prison and

allowed Pythias to go home. Weeks
went by, and Pythias did not return.

The day of execution finally came, and

Damon was hailed forth to be put to

death. He said, "I know if Pythias is

still alive he will come. I trust him

absolutely."

Just then the soldiers ran into the

courtyard shouting, "Here he comes

!

Here comes Pythias
!"

Yes, there was Pythias, breathing

hard and nearly spent from his trying

journey. On his return voyage he had

been shipwrecked and cast ashore

many miles away. He had walked or

ran those many miles in order to be

back on time.

When Dionysios saw this, he was

greatly moved. "You are both free,"

said he. "I would give all I p

for one such friend. Will you not let

me be a friend to you both?"

This is such an inspirational ex-

ample of love and loyalty. Might we
not envisage a famous scripture tf

read this way instead: "Great*..

loyalty hath no man than this, that he

lay down his life for a friend, his

church, or for God."

I pray that Our Father in Heaven
may touch our hearts and make us

better people, that we may be more
loyal to our neighbours, to our

Church, and to I Mm.
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we took i iii long wav
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and
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.til s... ui\ with strange
in ill I. nit i 01 iki s , ( l the r.u tli,

Hun this .irtiile will interest yon Or it

>on knew tin I .n o Nm /.e.tl.tnd nission-
.11 . M'ii i Robwri Bradshaw and Jack

, * .in i...iitl> .lep.u ted fiom hi.

.>:> \,i\ . mli. i l_':itli it t t-t com-
pleting honourable missons, this utul.
will also inteiest you. For here is ,lu-

h.iii.
| lor you to accompany these elders

in your magination is they take iln

long way home. No luggage to pack, so
settle back and start reading. But iirst,

glance at your watch, because before ?9
miiiut. - li.ive passed you will have
travelled half-way across the world.

TENA KOUTOU, Friends of New
Zealand! This is Elder Judkins

speaking. Elder Bradshaw and 1 ex-

tend to you our heartiest greetings

this Ilui Tau season] And now for the

trip. Elder Bradshaw just smiled and

said, "After you. e hoa." So I will

take over as your guide tor the first

part of the trip, and after we're safely

over the high seas he will pick you

up for the last leg of our journey.

Mere [

Those last couple of days we spent

in Auckland last November were
hectic ones of preparing for our flight

on the J9th. The Saints in Auckland

treated us wonderfully, and when the

big day finally arrived we found it

just that much harder to leave. But

we stepped aboard the plane, and the

huge engines propelled US down the

runway at breath-taking speed for the

take-off. Soon we were winging our

way high into the air. Beneath US

stretched the green hills and country-

side, and suddenly we realised all

over again how pretty New Zealand

is. W'e levelled off at 8,000 feet and

flew westward for Australia. Seven
hours later we landed in Sydney.

We Compared Countries

Just before coming in for the landing

we noticed the dry. brown colour of

Elisabeth" ;it New York.

the gnu Covering the count:

With New Zealand's greenness still

fresh in our minds, we could easily ICC

the difference between the two coun-

tries, and we appreciated more than

ever the lush heauty f "Kiwi Land."

The climate in Sydney was hot and

dry. We spent two enjoyable weeks

here taking in as many s^hts as

possible. We visited the zoo (we like

animals), took tours up through their

l>lue Mountains, and went to a few

cinemas. I believe those cinema

theatres are the most beautiful I have

ever seeen. In addition t<» the beauty

of the architecture, there is alwi

grand show presented with an orches-

tra playing during each intermission.

While in Sydney we had the oppor-

tunity one Sunday to address the

Saints there. Both Elder Bradshaw
and I fold them how wonderful the

New Zealand Hunga Tapus are. and

how we enjoyed working among the

Maoris and Europeans. We -poke

what little Maori we knew so that

they could hear what a heautiful lan-

guage it is. Later we had the privi-

lege of doing the same thing in Mel-

bourne.

Ocean Life . . . Ahh !

On the 10th of December we

boarded <>ur ship, the Stratbtden, a

23,000-ton P. & O. liner carrying first

and tourist class passengers. It was
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large, and so white and classy looking

that we were thrilled about it. Our
cabin was very comfortable. But the

best part was the Indians, who served

as cabin boys and stewards. They
treated us wonderfully. They shined

our shoes, made our beds, washed our

laundry, and waited on us so con-

stantly that all we had left to do was

to lie in deck chairs and tan in the

sun. We were a chestnut brown when
we got to England.

Our stops in Australia were at Mel-

bourne, Adelaide, and Fremantle. We
had a good look around at each stop

and filled up on delicious Australian

fruit, especially those large, juicy

black cherries.

Leaving port our ship pointed its

bow towards the open sea and India.

The days at sea were pleasant ones on

board this luxury liner. Automatic

lifts saved passengers the effort of

walking up and down stairs. Also on

the ship were lounges, libraries, a

swimming pool, a dance floor, and an

athletic deck where we played deck

tennis, quoits, and lolled in the sun

some more. There was an organised

sports tournament going on all the

time. Elder Bradshaw did fine in the

ping pong, but always got nosed out

in the finals. At night there was either

a movie, dance, or a special show
worked up by the passenge/s. One
evening they drafted Elder Bradshaw
and me to act in one of the shows.

Naturally this turned out to be a com-
edy and the place was soon rocking

with laughter. (And we weren't even

trying to be funny. Must have been

our New Zealand accents.)

That American Way
Finally, we docked at the port of

Colombo in Ceylon. There we saw a

Buddhist temple, but before going in

we had to take our shoes off. It was
interesting to see, but we couldn't help

contrasting its man-styled ideas with

the divine pattern of our own temples.

Then we took our first rickshaw ride,

I almost felt sorry for the poor little

fellow pulling me, but he seemed to

trot me along the streets quite easily.

Suddenly the deafening report of big

guns thundered in the air. We wond-

ered was was happening to the city.

We soon discovered that the aircraft

carrier, Tarawa, of the United States

Fleet was merely sailing into port,

making a grand entrance like all

Americans try to do. (Hmm . . .)

Sailing from Colombo to Bombay
we spent our Christmas at sea, and

on New Year's Eve docked and went
ashore. There were parties and cele-

brations going on everywhere. But it

was so dark and crowded that we de-

cided we could see Bombay better by
daylight. So we started back for the

ship. The natives of this city have a

peculiar habit of sleeping all over the

sidewalks so that as we walked along

through the darkness we had to pick

our way carefully. We heard some
dance music along one of the streets

and lifted our eyes to see where it was
coming from, and then there was a

big thud as Elder Bradshaw went
sprawling to the ground. He had
tripped over one of the sleeping

natives. We were worried for a

moment, but we breathed a deep sigh

as the native merely grunted and

rolled his husky form over and con-

tinued slumbering.

Trading With Natives
\Y\t day we saw Bombay's white

buildings gleaming in the sunshine. It
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is a large city with beautiful parka

From Bombaj ire proceeded to the

citj "I Aden Where tradition claims

tluit Cain was buried. 1 ICM thci

also natives sleeping on the footpaths,

and merchants leading camels laden

with wan-s through the hoi streets.

\\ i took a drive along the mountain

road "i Aden ami returned to tlu- ship.

S<'<>n we were steaming up tlu- Red

[n sailing on the Red Sea one

discovers how lar.^e il is and wonders

how Moses ever managed to get aero-.,

it. Wo passed through the- Suez Canal

with the sides of our ship nearl)

scraping. The country on both sides

was ;i s pretty as a picture. Arriving
• Said we want ashore and did

the traditional trading with the

natives. The real thrill lies in arguing

the natives down to a I'air price:

(which means the natives make only

300 per cent profit instead of 400 per

cent). Port Said was especially beau-

tiful at nighl when its buildings and

streets were- all lighted up.

London Fog at Last!

And SO we sailed steadily on to-

wards England We passe-d an Ameri-

can Fleet on manoeuvres in the Medi-

terranean, marvelled at the beautiful

coastline of Spain with its snow-

capped mountains rising in the dis-

tance, and got a close look at the-

Rock of Gibraltar as we passed

through the Straits. We docked at

Tilbury, 20 miles south of London, on

the 17th of January, happy with our

many wonderful experiences and

eagerly looking forward to more'. And
now that we are here in London. I

shall bow out <>f the picture and see

how long it takes my hoa, Elder Brad-

shaw. to guide you OUl of this thick,

swirling fog. And here he is . . .

KIA OR A. Saints of New Zea-

land! Kia ora koutoul This is

Klde-r Bradshaw saying, "Hope my
hoa hasn't made you seasick, because

the best is yet to come."

Vfter i necking through e nst i

Tilbury, We hoarded .i tram for the

hour's ride- to London. Arriving at

Station we went d
-

< [eadquarters. What tor -

Elder
Br idsh \w

Why. to sc if we had any mail. ( Not

that we- were- anxious to get it—we

just didn't want it littering up their

office.) The Mission Secretary recom-

mended a boarding house, and here- we

set up "digs" and began to make

preparations for our trip into Europe

in a few days. But, of course-, we had

to set- London.

Hyde Park Meetings

On Saturday we visited the HoUSC

of Parliament. Westminster Abbey,

and. crossing though Hyde- Lark, we

saw Buckingham Palace. By tin- way,

Hyde Park i> a world-famous place

for holding Street meetings, and dur-

ing tin- evenings, especially on Sun-

days, religious groups and political

parties draw large crowds to listen to

their speeches. Our Church also holds

stre-e't meetings there, and the- British

missionaries informed US that when

new elders arrived from Zion they

were usually called upon to speak at

one of these night meetings. (Just to

he on the safe side, we reminded them

that we were "returning" elder-. )

We also went to the St. Paul's

Cathedra! and the Tower of London.

The Tower is in reality a castle which

was built in the 13th Century. The
dazzingly beautiful crown jewels, con-

taining the second largest diamond in
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the world are located here. They were

heavily guarded. We breathed a deep

sigh and went next to see the British

Museum. Here we inspected old

original Bible manuscripts.

Leaving the Museum we went for

a ride in the tube system. We were

really impressed with the escalator

system that carried the crowds down
the many levels to the trains. I

imagine that if the people had to walk

up and down all these stairs, the sub-

way system would lose 80 per cent of

its business—ours included.

We also caught buses and rode

around just to look the big city over.

Although there was no snow on the

ground, our teeth chattered a little

from the chilling London fog. Every-

where we went in London we coud

see the ugly scars of war. Much re-

construction has been done, but there

are still many buildings which jut

their war-torn skeletons against the

skyline. And food is scarce here. Now,
Elder Judkins and I really appreciate

the wonderful N'ew Zealand kai. It

might be good if all New Zealanders

could visit England just for this

humbling' experience.

A Language Dilemma
Finally, the morning of January

23rd dawned. In the grey cold at 9

a.m. we stepped aboard our train and

soon arrived at Dover where the

famous white cliffs overlook the sea.

Crossing the channel we debarked at

Calais, France, and continued our rail

journey until we roared into the Paris

station at 6 o'clock that evening. Here,

at 10 o'clock, we were supposed to

catch another train for Geneva, Switz-

erland. But there were two hitches.

First, we couldn't find our train, and

secondly, we couldn't speak French.

For two hours we tried to make our-

selves understood to passers-by, even

experimenting with a little Maori, be-

fore we at last found someone who
could speak enough English to tell us

which train to catch. When we reached

Geneva we had to de-train moment-

arily to go through French and Swiss

customs. Here, standing right in line

next to us, we found someone who
spoke the most welcome words yet.

"Hello, there" he said, "you're

Mormon Elders, aren't you ?" He
turned out to be Elder Evans, First

Counsellor in the French Mission.

What a welcome greeting we gave
him !

Swiss Food, Italian Opera

Our first stop was at Montreaux
Switzerland, where we stayed for the

night. This was a scenic little mountain
climbing and ski resort surrounded by
high, snow-clad mountains. The wintry
air here was particularly fresh and
exhilarating and we inhaled deep lung-

fuls of it. We found to our surprise,

too, that food was plentiful in Switz-

erland, especially dairy products. So
we caught up on our milk drinking,

and, as we ate, the words "Kia kaha
ki te kai" kept running through our
minds. We liked it better here than

any other place since leaving New
Zealand.

We next travelled into Italy. We
stayed over night at Milan, but it was
so foggy that we couldn't see much
of the city. That evening, remember-
ing what Italy is so famous for, we
went to a grand opera. It turned out

to be "Faust," and even though it was
sung in Italian we thoroughly enjoyed

it. The beautiful scenery, the singing,

and the magnificent opera house itself,

all greatly impressed us.

Catching our train the next morn-
ing, we headed for Venice. When we
got there we swung down off our

coach, hopped into a gondola and,

after a thirty-minute cruise, arrived

at our hotel. Venice is everything it

is pictured to be in the movies—the

streets are made of water, in fact, they

are water. We visited an ancient build-

ing here called the Ducal Palace. We
inspected its hundreds of ancient

paintings, statutes, and relics which
were impressive remnants of an age
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ng down Venice it r< •
I

whose glory lives only in the pages

of historj books.

Sprinkling or Immersion?

From Venice we went to Florence.

Here- is a city we liked very much.

It is truly the art city of Europe, with

a charming, old-world atmosphere

about it. A particularly interesting ami

ancient building we visited while here

was one called The Baptistry. It is

now a Catholic Church. When the

guide directed the attention of our

group to a place in the main hall

where there had once been a baptismal

font, we at once pricked up our ears.

The guide explained that the font had

been used centuries ago when baptisms

by immersion were performed, hut

later when sprinkling was introduced

the font had been filled in. Now t

space is used for enacting ceremonial

rites. Over in one corner of tin- ha

we could see the new place where
sprinkling is performed.

Following this we toured through

the Pitti Palace which was constructed

in 1500. Hanging from the walls in

the many rooms of this palace were
many original paintings by the great

masters. We also saw the bathroom of

Napoleon's sister. Elizabeth. Leaving
the Pitti Palace, we next went through
the Holy Cross Cathedral which con-

tained the tombs of many famous per-

sons of history, among them Galileo.

Then we drove through the oldest

city in Italy which dates back to 400
years before Christ.

( )n the morning oi Januarj 29th,

we left ior Genoa. On our waj we

passed through the ancient city of

I'isa. ;ind oil to the ri^ht we could

sir its famous Tower, still leaning.

(One would think that after all these

years they would straighten it up.)

Much of this city was in ruins. When
we arrived in Genoa, we only had a

few hours to look it over. Tin- great

war had here too left its marks.

Cro

Onward to Pari*

sing the Italian border into

France, we next invaded the city of

Nice, and it was just that. Located

right on the shores of the blue Medi-

terranean, it was probably tin- pret-

tiest city we had so far visited. Its

main boulevard was a beautiful prom-

enade two miles long with elaborate

hotels and estates on one side and on

the other the open stretch of the beau-

tiful sea. The weather here was flaw-

less, and for the first time we were

able to remove our topcoats.

And then came the final stop on our

tour. Speeding across the lovely

French countryside, through towns

and villages, we finally reached the

end of our European circuit

—

Paris.

Here we booked a fine room on the

fourth lloor of tin' Hotel De Louvre.

After we were all signed Up for our

room and had payed our money, we
discovered that we had arrived on

the day of the power cut, so there was

no lift operating. And that's how we
came to lose all our surplus avoirdu-

pois. Bui it was a little chilly in

Can's. vi» walking up and down stairs

served also to warm us up.

In the morning we arose early and

visited the Eiffel Tower, then the

Arch of Triumph, and Napoleon's

Tomb. After eating lunch in a French

restaurant ( we didn't have to point

at the menu; English was spoken).

we went through the famous Ver-

sailles Palace. Here we saw the room
of Marie Antoinette and the secret

passage through which she escaped
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from the revolutionists. We were feel-

ing pretty good about her escape until

the guide next showed us the square

where she was later captured and be-

headed.

Our Testimony
We found Paris to be a tremend-

ously interesting city even though as

we walked down the broad, tree-lined

boulevards it was a little cold. This
city seemed to have escaped the

ravages of war, but the people, though
outwardly happy, seemed inwardly

weighted with the serious problems
of war's aftermath — employment,
warmth, shelter, food, and future

security. Elder Judkins and I thought

of how much more serious things

must be in Germany and other

countries. We couldn't help feeling

how wonderfully blessed were the

fine people of New Zealand.

That night we boarded the sleeper

for London. During the night the

whole train went aboard the channel

ferry. When we awoke the next morn-
ing we were in London. For all of

you readers this is journey's end. But
for us there still remains 5,000 miles

before we reach our homes and loved

ones in Utah. As Hui Tau approaches

our thoughts wander New Zealand

way. We count it among the greatest

of life's blessings that we were able

to serve in the finest mission in the

world. After travelling among the

many peoples of the earth, our testi-

mony is strengthened more than ever

:

God lives and the Gospel of Jesus

Christ which we as Latter-day Saints

possess is the highest truth upon the

face of the earth. Our aroha is ex-

tended to you in a hearty handshake

across the seas.

Elder Bradshaw (left) with his mother
and Elder Judkins.

Elders Judkins and Bradshaw sailed
from London on the Queen Elizabeth on
the 17th of February. Arriving in New
York they were greeted by friends, and,
after the 2,000-mile ride across the
States, they reached their homes in Utah.
Here they found the snow quilted heavily
on the ground, but the warm welcome
they received from friends and family
made it seem like summer.

MORE THAN BY BREAD ALONE
People frequently eat too much . . . because they do not know how to enjoy the

potential, spiritual substance of food. Material food cannot satisfy the soul . . .

but if with our minds while eating . . . even a scanty meal, we consciously appropriate

the spirit of vitality the food represents, the maximum of nourishment can be gained.

Everyone can increase the efficiency of his food by blessing it as he eats it.

If you will do this you will notice that you will enjoy your food more . . . eat less,

and be better sustained. Those who do not have enough will find what they have,

will better sustain them. Those who have a tendency to over eat, will find satisfac-

tion of body and soul . . . with less.

Another essential element to full use of your food is not to permit worry, hate,

fear, or sorrow to be elements in your meal. If disturbed—sit quietly before you eat.

Affirm the presence of God before you begin . . . make room in your mind for praise,

thankfulness, goodwill, happiness, and love . . . then bless your food . . . eat slowly

. . . and you will satisfy the finer needs . . . and not just stuff your body.

—Lowell Fillmore.
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RETURNS THAT COUNT
"I've made a l"t of investments in

my life, but I've never made cue that

has brought such returns as the money
I've put into the missionary labours

of these sons and daughters." This is

the testimony of Jesse H. Dredge,

Patriarch of Malad Stake, who has

just seen his youngest son and daugh-

ter-in-law depart for the Southwest

Indian Mission, making the fourteenth

member of his family he has supported

on missions.

He was never able to go on a mis-

sion himself due to family ties. But he

and his second wife have found joy

and spirittial compensation in having

twelve of their fourteen children and

a brother and daughter-in-law enter

the mission field. In spite of economic

Struggles and difficulties, their testi-

monies have grown SO much that they

feel repaid many times over for the

£5.000 they have put into missionary

work.

NOW HE CARRIES GOSPEL
Passing from the limelight of foot-

ball success into the sunlight of mis-

sionary activities is Gilbert T. Tohler,

one of .America's great football line-

men, who chose to answer a call to

labour in the South African Mission

rather than sign a lucrative contract

with the famous Detroit Lions' pigskin

club. This football star and pre-medical

student of the University of Utah

scored his first missionary feat when
Nicholas Kerbawy, Scout for the

Detroit Lions, visited Tobler at the

Mission Home in Salt Lake City to

offer him a contract. But Elder

Tobler. instead of accepting the offer,

took the football scout on a tour

through Temple Square and explained

to him many of the Church doctrines .

WINTER HARVESTING
A unique innovation in stake mis-

sionary work may he credited to the

members of Garfield Stake. In this

country area of Southern Utah, when
the Saints are not >.. busy in the

wintertime with their farm work, the

Stake Presidency calls men and

women from each ward on two-week
missions. After they are set apart they

are assigned to labour without pm-M
"l' script in some ward area other

than their own. When every n< n

member home within a given area has

been visited by these missionaries who
travel in pairs, the stake mission for

the year ends.

THE MUSICAL WAY
In the Central Pacific Mission there

is a travelling orchestra of five Elders

which has struck a new note in

achievement. In nine months' time this

missionary orchestra played at 87

school porgrammes. at 71 other func-

tions, and for 48 dances, making a

total of 208 performances. The pur-

pose of their tour is to promote good-
will for the Church through free

dances and programmes for the public,

and, secondly, to familiarize the in-

habitants of the Hawaiian Islands

with the Church and its missionaries.

While touring, these elders stayed at

the homes of many non-members of

the Church, tracted in the evening and

held meetings. In addition, they have

given the Gospel work great impetus

by appearing before an estimated total

of 67.000 people during these nine

months of public appearances.
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Competition Choirs this year will be scheduled to furnish the music for
the Conference, so each Choir will sing at one of the meetings.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14th:

Arrival day at Marae.
5:00 Kai for all.

8:00 Dance.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15th:

6:30 Morning Karakia in Sleeping Quarters.
7:00 Kai.

10:00 Opening Session of Conference. Gleaner Orations and Men's
Quartettes and Choruses.

12:00 Kai.
1:30 M-Men Orations and Women's Trios and Choruses.
5:00 Kai.
7:30 Special Primary Programme.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th:

6:30 Morning Karakia.
7:00 Kai.
8:00 Special Meeting: Branch and District Presidencies and Secre-

taries meet with Mission President and Secretary.
Primary Officers' Meeting.

10:00 General Session.
12:00 Kai.
2:00 General Session.
5:00 Kai.
7:00 Special Session features playing of interesting Recordings

from America on Welfare and Salt Lake City Conference
Addresses by General Authorities.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17th:

6:30 Morning Karakia.
8:00 General Priesthood Meeting. General Relief Society Meeting.
10:00 General Session.
12:15 Sunday School Officers' and Teachers' Meeting.
2:00 General Session.
4:00 Kai.
6:00 M.A.C. Old Boys' Meeting.
7:30 M.I.A. Pageant, "The Message of the Ages." Following this

an American Recording will be played.

MONDAY, APRIL 18th:

5:30 Morning Karakia.
6:00 Girls' Basketball.
7:30 Kai.— All Maori items and all other M.I. A. activities not yet com-

pleted will be finalised.

4:00 Kai.
7:30 M.I.A. Dance Festival, followed by Gold and Green Ball.

HUI TAU BOARD
Gordon C. Young (Mission President), Rahiri Harris (Chairman), Peter Edwards

(Secretary), Hirini Christy, Wiremu Karaka, Hohepa Heperi, Henare Hamana, Tini
Ruruku, Tuati Meha, Hone Paki, Syd Crawford, George Katene, Percy Hill, Eni
Tengaio, Wi Duncan, J. Joseph, Toke Watene, and Charles Tahau.
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THURSDAY, 14th April:

DINNER
Boiled beef, puha, potatoes, cocoa, bread, batter, jam,

a ed apples, custard.

FRIDAY, 15th April:

BREAKFAST
steak and onions, gravy, potatoes, bread, butter, jam, cocoa.

LUNCH
I'ipis, cheese, preserved fruit, biscuits, cakes, bread, butter,

jam, fresh fruit, cocoa.

DINNER
Beef, cabbages, potatoes, pumpkins, pickles or relish or tomato

sauce, boiled pudding and sauce, bread, butter, cocoa.

SATURDAY. 16th April:

BREAKFAST
Brown-gravy stew, potatoes (mashed or fried), jam,

Tangihanga bread, butter, cocoa.

LUNCH
Cold corned beef, vegetable salad, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers,

carrots, preserved fruit, cakes, Rewena bread, butter, jam,
cocoa, cordials.

DINNER
Pork, beef, puha or watercress or cabbages, beetroots, kamokamo,

potatoes, kumara, jellies, blanc mange, preserved fruit, cakes,
biscuits, bread, butter, jam, cocoa, cordials.

SUNDAY, 17th April:
BREAKFAST

Minced meat, potatoes, bread, butter, jam, cocoa.

LUNCH
Bread, butter, jam, cheese, biscuits, cocoa.

DINNER
Pork, poultry with stuffings, puha or watercress or cabbages, pumpkins,
kumara, potatoes, vegetable salads, tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers,
pickles, relish or tomato sauce, fruit salad, trifles, cream, watermelons,

fresh fruit, ice cream, cakes, bread, butter, cordials.

MONDAY, 18th April:
BREAKFAST

Curried meat, potatoes, fried eels, bread, butter, jam, cocoa.

(NO LUNCH)
DINNER

Beef, pork, puha or cabbages, potatoes, kumara, kamokamo, boiled

pudding sauce or cream, watermelons, preserved fruit, cakes, bread,
butter, jam, cocoa, cordials.

TUESDAY, 19th April:
BREAKFAST

Stew, potatoes, bread, butter, jam, cocoa.
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T
SABBATH LIGHT
AN EASTER STORY
By Gwyneth Richards

SAMUEL lay in his bed looking up

through the window at the sky.

It seemed to him that he had lain in

his bed ever since he could remember.

But it had really only been a matter

of months since he had hurtled down
the cliff side and injured his knee.

Since that day he had been unable to

walk. They had carried him home,

placed him in his bed, and there he

had lain ever since.

At first he had missed the company
of the other boys, but he soon found

ways and means of occupying himself

through the hours of the day and also

well into the night. His eleventh birth-

day had just passed when the accident

happened, and he had been studying

diligently so that when he was twelve

and taken before the Doctors of the

Law in the Temple for examination,

he might pass his test honourably.

After his fall when they told him that

he could not walk, he lay for several

days without uttering a word, for he

was bitterly disapointed to think that

he would not be able to walk straight

and upright into the Temple on the

day of the Great Feast chosen for his

examination. As he lay thus, he was
amazed at his father's attitude towards

the situation. Each day his father, Reb
Joseph, spent more and more time with

him. Sitting cross-legged at the bottom

of the bed, he would talk to Samuel
about his studies. He talked about

grammar, about writing, about the

Holy Scriptures. He quoted them
wrongly so that Samuel would finally

have to speak to correct him. Although

the matter had never been mentioned,

Samuel knew that his father was not

disappointed because he would not be

able to go to the Temple when his

birthday came.

If his father was not with him,

Samuel would lay gazing out of the

window at the sky. It fascinated him

;

it was hardly ever the same for the

smallest period of time. He had come
to love it, to understand it in all its

varied moods. Laying looking up at

the little patch of sky which his

window framed and listening to the

noises of the street below, he could

gauge the mood of the people, he

could tell what was happening in the

street where he once ran and played

with the other boys.

As the weeks went by and his

twelfth birthday approached, Samuel's

father spent more and more time with

him, and once when Samuel ques-

tioned him about spending so much
time away from his duties. Reb Joseph
told him some startling news. He told

him how, some time ago, he had heard

a Man preach. He told Samuel of

some of the things the Man had said,

of some of the things that he had
heard told about the Man. Samuel
could not believe his ears. He was
speechless. This Man must truly be a

Prophet.

The next day while his father was
sitting with him, he ventured to ask,

"Do you think this Man to be a

Prophet?"

And again his father's words struck

him dumb, "I know Him to be our

Saviour."

Before Samuel could catch his

breath to ask more questions, his

father continued talking, reminding

him of the prophets of old who had

told of the coining of this Man. Reb

Joseph told Samuel of the birth o\

tins Man, of the star that had appeared

in the sky when he was bom. He went
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on talking and talking, but the words
were just flowing over Samuel. He
la> thinking of thai wonderful star

and the birth of this wonderful Man.
[f onlj he could have- seen thai star.

if only Ik- could see that Man. For
days he lived just i<>r his father's

coming so that he mighl hear more of

this Man. more >m' his teachings and

tlu- miracles Ik- could perform. When
he was alone, Samuel looked at his

little patch of sky praying that he

could see such a star as the one which

appeared when this Jesus was horn.

that he mighl see this Jesus.

Like all Hebrew hoys. Samuel
knew, respected and loved his father.

He knew that what his father had
told him was true. He felt he wanted
to run into the streets and shout with
joy. and then as he thought of his

twi ted leg, tears would Hood his eyes.

He couldn't even put his foot to the

ground, let alone run into the streets.

He hardly noticed that his father had
not been spending so much time with

him of late. He hardly heard the

noises of the street helow. He lay

watching his ever-changed sky and
thinking of this great Man and His

marvellous works. Samuel had no need

For company.

But as his physical conditions gol

w< >rse and fever developed, he became
restless and fretful, calling for his

father, wanting to hear him tell of his

faith in this Man. and how, if he, Sam-
uel, had faith, he would see this Man.
Samuel did have faith. He did believe

that this Man was indeed his Saviour

and he wanted more than anything in

this world to see Him.
As the weeks passed, Samuel he-

came so ill that he would lay for hours

in a state of semi-consciousness. His

father would come to see him, but

Samuel could not make the effort to

speak with him: he could not even

keep his eyes open to gaze at his patch

of sky. But the noises of the street

still penetrated his mind. This day the

noises of the street woke him from a

doze, and he was startled to see his

father sitting in his usual place at the

bottom (.1 hi- bed. I •
I see his father

there was not s,
, startling, but to ice

the tears streaming down ins cheeks

terrified him. He had never seen his

father cr) before. Realising thai some-

thing dreadful must have happened, he

summoned all his strength to listen to

the noises of the street. He could tell

that the crowds were in an angT)

mood, and he asked his father. '"What

is it
':"

Reb Joseph replied. "Jesus of Naza-

reth has been taken and the Jews have

demanded that he lie crucified! They
are doing it now !" Samuel la

hausted, his thoughts in utter con-

fusion now he would never see his

Jesus . . .

As .Samuel lay back looking through

his window, the sky seemed t<> go
dark, and for once he became afraid

Of it. He felt suffocated He felt he

was dying, and he called to his father

for light. His father arose, opened

the door and beckoned his wife who
was making preparations for the Sab-

bath. Reb Joseph said. "The boy is

much worse. Sarah, I fear it is the

end!" Together they stood looking

down on the limp little figure strugg-

ling for breath. Absorbed in their own
sorrow, they did not notice the dark-

ness which covered the sky.

For hours they stood thus, praying

for their son, and then Sarah said

quietly, "Joseph. ,,R' Sabbath light?"

And Joseph raised his hand and

said. "Kindle."

With a trembling voice Sarah began

to recite softly, "Blessed art Thou. O
Lord our Gdd, King of the Universe,

who hast sanctified us with Thy com-

mandments, and commanded us to

kindle the Sabbath light ..."
And as the light of the candle flared

Up, tin- void- of Samuel came str.mu

and clear from the other room:

"Father, I can see a wonderful star,

and I can see Jesus of Nazareth
!"

As Reb Joseph turned to tell his

wife their boy was dead, the darkness

cleared from the sky.
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rVLL OVER THE MISSION FOR THE PAST TWO MONTHS, Gleaners have

been competing in the widely publicized M.I.A. contest to select the Queen who will

reign over Hui Tau Gold and Green Ball this year. Contestants are being judged on

health, education, vocational interests, social grace, and spirituality. From a large

number of contestants, the following eight girls have been selected as the final can-

didates. The Mission M.I.A. Board will select from these eight finalists the Queen

and her two attendants. They will be presented as a climax to the colourful Folk

Dance Festival at the beginning of the Gold and Green Ball on Monday evening.

Here are the final contestants and some of their qualificatory. WHICH GIRLS
WOULD BE YOUR CHOICE?

MARY ROBERTS

Mokau Branch, Whangarei District. Mary is 18

years old, has had 12^ years of schooling, and is en-

gaged in farming activities. She enjoys reading,

photography, basketball, and tennis. Her activities

in the Branch include teaching the Bee Hive Class and

taking care of the secretarial work of the Young
Women's Mutual. She attended 90% of the Branch

M.I.A. meetings last year.

PHYLLIS JOYCE VALERIE PETERSON

Heretaunga Branch, Hawke's Bay District. Valerie

is 20 years old, attended school for 13i years, and

hopes to own her own art shop. Her talents include

paper work and painting, and she likes to decorate

wood, paint, do library work, and participate in sports.

In her Branch she is secretary-treasurer ol the

Primary and attended 33 out of 46 Mutual meetings

last year. She was chosen by her Branch to reign

over their Gold and Green Ball.
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NGARONGOMATE MILDRED ENOKA
Rangitoto Branch, Auckland District. Kongo is n
years old and has had 10 years of schooling. She
desires to have her own ice cream business. She ii

talented in singing, painting, dancing, and dramatics,
and has swimming and tennis for her hobbies. She is

a counsellor in the Primary, a Sunday School teacher,

and has been a Gleaner president and .1 Bee Hive
teacher and served on two dance committees in

Mutual. During 1948 she attended 11 out of -"' \! I \

meetings. She has represented the Taniaki Bran h

a . ( Ibid and Green Queen

HARRIET RUPENA PARAHI

Korongata Branch, Hawke's Bay District Harriet is

V) years old, has had 11 years of schooling. At

present she is employed as a teacher, bul hopes to

go on to advanced teaching. Singing and other forms

of music are among her talents, and her hobbies in-

clude sewing, dancing, and music. She is active in

the Primary as a counsellor and the chorister and

lias been a Gleaner officer for three different years.

She attended 26 out of 30 meetings of M.I.A. last year.

AMELIA WATI CRAWFORD
Korongata Branch, Hawke's Bay District. Amelia is

V) years old, has had 13 years of schooling, and de-

sires to he a government senior stenographer. At

present she is employed as a stenographer in the

Social Security Department. Her talents include

piano playing and singing. Her favourite hobby is doll-

making, and swimming is her favourite sport. She-

is the first counsellor in the Korongata Young
Women's Mutual, having attended 1 (

) out of 30 meet-

ings in 1948. She has twite represented her Branch

as Queen of the Gold and Green.
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JOSEPHINE PANERE

Nuhaka Branch, Mahia District. In her 23 years,

Josephine has had 15 years of schooling and is now
an assistant school teacher. She is talented in music

and plays the piano and sings, and lists swimming,

basketball, and horseback riding as her hobbies. Her
positions in the Branch include first counsellor in

the Primary, second counsellor and speech director

in the Mutual, and president of the Gleaner Class.

Last year she attended 36 out of 37 M.I.A. meetings

and represented her Branch as Gold and Green Queen.

AUDREY CLAIRE CONSTABLE

Dunedin Branch, Otago District. Audrey is 23 years

old, has had LO years of schooling, and is working at

manufacturing embroidery. Her hobbies are reading

and sewing. In her Branch, she has been president

of the Young Women's Mutual for 3 years and is in

the Sunday School Superintendency. She attended 29

out of 30 M.I.A. meetings last year and spends her

leisure time in collecting genealogical records. She

reigned over the Branch Gold and Green Ball last year.

TERENA ENOKA

Huria Branch, Bay of Plenty District. In her 20

years, Terena has had 14 years of schooling and is

now a school teacher, but she hopes some day to be-

come a headmistress. She is talented in music, art,

speech, and drama. Her hobbies are hockey, skating,

collecting souvenirs, and designing" frocks. She is

active in her Branch as president of the Primary and

chorister and music director in the M.I. A. She at-

tended only 6 out of 20 M.I.A. meetings last year

because of the long distance she lived from the meet-

ing house. She reigned as Queen of the Huria Gold
and Green Ball.
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Ko "Ihu" te "Karaiti"

Te Atuatanga o /<• Karaitt

i niuu o /<• ao matetnate

KA uiui tatou i naianei he aha te

turanga o te Karaiti i mua i tana

maniatanga iho ki tenei ao matemate

ara i nuiri niai o te \va i noho ai te

Kaunihera Tapu o te Rangi i tapaea

ai a Ihu hei kai whakaora hei hoko

inga tamariki a te tangata, ki te wa i

whanau mai ai ia ki rotO i te tinana

kikokiko. Kei roto i nga karaipiture

nga whakamarama mo nga korero ka

korerotia ake nei, e whakau nei matou

i tenei mohiotanga, i mua atu i te

whanautanga te Karaiti ki roto i te

tinana kikokiko. e tu ana ia i te tura-

nga Atua. Ko Ia tonu ta te karapiture

i ki ai ko Te Atua, ko te Kaihanga

te ao, ko te Atua i whakakite ra i

a Ia kia Arama. kia Enoka, ki nga

Pateriaka me nga poropiti o mua o te

waipuke tae iho kia Noa. Ko la te

Atua o Aperahama, o Ihaka, o Hako-

pa. Ko Ia te Atua o Iharaira i a ratou

c noho fcopu ana. Imuri mai o te mara-

ratanga Iharaira, ka noho tonu mai

1 a hei Atua mo te whanau o Hparaima

o Hura ano hoki. I whakauiohio iho

anohoki Ia i a la ki nga Poropiti

katoa i a Mohi tae iho kia Maraki.

Ko te Karaiti tuturu tana atua o te

kawenata tawhito, ko Ia ano hoki te

Atua i puta ra ki nga Niwhai i tu mai

ai Ia hei Atua mo tenei iwi. E ki

tuturu ana matou ko Ihowa tonu a te

Karaiti ko te Atua Man tonu. E
whakaatu ana nga karaii)iture, e torn

nga tangata o te tumuakitanga Atua :

(1) Ko te Matua ora tonu (2) Ko
Tana Tama ko Ihu Karaiti (3) Ko
tc Wairua Tapu; Ko enei te whaka-

otinga o te Tokotoru Tapu < Trinity).

katoa ratou, wehc ke tetahi i tetahi.

otira he Kaunihera kotahi ratou i te

Tumuakitanga o nga ran^i Kaore i

hoki iho i te Tokonia tenei Toko-

toru i tu mai ki te tohutohu i nga

tutanga o te wa i hangaia ai te a";

ma hoki e ki ake nei i a Kenehi 1 26
"Tatou (let us I ka han.ua i te tangata

kia rite ano te alma kia tatou." I nuiri

mai, ia ratou e wanan^a ana i te taka-

nga o Iwi raua ko Arama. kei a

Kenehi .1.22 "A ka mea a Ihowa te

Atua, nana kua rite nei te tangata ki

tetahi o tatou. te niohio ki te pai ki

te kino." No nga kupu a Mohi i

whakaaturia niai nei i nga whaka-

kitertga enei ra muri nei. ka tino

niatau tatou ki nga raweketanga a nga
Atua i a ratou e hanga ana i te ao,

kei nga Peara I'tunui e whakaatu ana

pera ano i enei e man ake nei i a

kenehi. I roto ano i etahi o nga tuhi-

tuhinga nga whakaaturanga o tc

whaka-tutukitanga a te Tama i nga
whakahau a te Matua; i korerotia ai

e rloani te korero mo te Kupu, ko te

Atua tana kupu i te timatanga, a

Xaana nga mea katoa i hanga; i ta

te Matua ano hoki i korero ai i roto

i te Peara utu nui i a Aperahama
upoko 4 mete 5. Ko Ia te kupu o Toku
kaha, o Toku mana. Xa te kai tuhi o

te pukapuka i tuhia ki nga Hiperu,

kei te tahi o nga upoko "He maha nga
wahi. he maha nga huarahi i korero

ai te Atua i mua, ara nga poropiti ki

nga Matua." I enei ra whakamutunga
na Tana Tama nga korero kia tatou.

ko Tana hoki i mea ai, Mana nga mea
katoa, ko Tana kai hanga hoki Ia o

nga ao." Ka marama te koreronei ko

tc Karaiti ta te Matua kai hanga i
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nga ao ; kei enei kupu ano hoki te

kiteatanga iho i te Matua me te

Tamaiti, wehe ke ano tetahi i tetahi,

"Ko la te kanapatanga o tona kororia,

te tino ahuatanga o tona pumautanga,

te kai whakau o nga mea katoa, he

meatanga ki te kupu o tana kaha, ka

oti i a ia ake ano te horoi o tatou

hara, na noho ana ia i te ringa matau
o te Nui i runga rawa," ka tino mara-
ma i tenei te tino wehe-atinana o

tetahi i tetahi. Ko te Matua tetahi

kote Tama tetahi. Na Paora kia Koro-
he etahi kupu marama Korohe 1:15,

16, 17, "Ko Ia te ahua o te Atua e

kore nei e kitea atu, te whanau mata-

amua o nga mea hanga katoa. Nana
hoki nga mea katoa i hanga, nga mea
i te rangi, me nga mea i te whenua

;

nga mea e kitea ana, me nga mea e

kore e kitea ; nga torona, nga kawa-
natanga ; nga rangatiratanga nga
mana : Naana, Maana, te hanganga o

nga mea katoa. No mua ano hoki Ia

i nga mea katoa, nana ano hoki nga
mea katoa i mau ai." Ka mahara ano

tatou, a korero ano i ta Hoani i

whakaatu ai i te tahi o nga upoko i

te tahi ki te toru o nga rarangi "Ite

timatanga te Kupu i te Atua te Kupu
a ko te Atua ano taua kupu. Ite Atua
ano taua kupu i te timatanga. Nana
nga mea katoa i hanga ; a kaore tetahi

mea i kore te hanga e Ia, o nga mea
i hanga."

Ko te Karaiti e taria atu nei e tatou,

ko taua Atua tonu, ko te Kaihanga i

tae nei ki nga poropiti o te tuawhenua
o te taitua (West). Tirohia te puka-

puka a Mormona kei a Heramana, kei

a Mohia, kei a Arama kei a Niwhai,

korerotia enei tuhituhinga ka kitea

etahi kupu whakamarama. Tapiritia

atu ki enei etahi o nga korero a Ihu

i mnri mai i Tona aranga ake i te

mate, kei a Niwhai tuatoru te iwa o

nga upoko te tekaumarima o nga ra-

rangi. "Ko ahau a Ihu Karaiti te

Tama a Te Atua. Naku i hanga te

Rangi me te Whenua, me nga mea
katoa o runga i enei ; I te Matua ahau

c noho ana i te timatanga. Kei roto

ahau i te Matua, me te Matua kei roto

i ahau. A kei roto i ahau te whaka-
kororiatanga i te Matua." Ki etahi

o nga ropu o nga Niwhai kaore i

marama te ahua tanga o te Rongopai

i to te tikanga i hoatu kia Mohi a ko

tenei te kupu whakamarama a Ihu,

3 Niwhai 15:4-5. "Nana ko taku kupu
tenei kia koutou, kua tutuki te ture

i hoatu kia Mohi. Ko ahau nei hoki

tenei ko te kai hoatu i te ture, naku
i hoatu te kawenata ki toku iwi kia

Iharaira a i ahau te tutukitanga o te

ture, a i haere mai ahau ki te whaka-
tutuki i te ture, a kua tutuki tenei ki

tona vvhakamutunga.

I roto i nga whakakitenga o te

tuaritanga mai o enei nga ra whaka-
mutunga Kua Pa ano te reo o Ihu

Karaiti te kai hanga o te rangi me
te whenua, a kua rangona houtia ano

Tirohia Akoranga me nga Kawenata
45:1 : 14; 9; me etahi atu, ma koutou

e rapu atu.

Ko te Atuatanga o te Karaiti e

kitea ana i roto i nga ingoa me nga
taitara i tau ki runga i a ia. Ki ta te

tangata whakaaro, kaore noa iho he

huhuatanga i roto i tenei mea i te

ingoa. Otira i te ture whaka—ingoa a

nga Atua, he teihana, he mana nui,

kei roto i nga ingoa katoa o a te Atua
homaitanga. No reira i whakatupato
ai te Atua mo Tona ingoa ake, me
nga ingoa katoa i huaina i roto i Tana
i whakahau ai. I roto i o nga tama-
riki, o nga kupu whakaari kia ratou.

i whakaingoa tia ratou i mua atu i

to ratou whanautanga. Penei hoki te

hangaitanga o to tatou ariki, no roto

Ia i te kupu whakaari, Penei ano hoki

a Hoani kai iriiri, te kupu whakaari

mona, "Hei Whakapai i te huarahi o

te Ariki." I runga i te whakahau a te

Atua, he maha nga ingoa tangata i

whakakorea, i mahuetia. he kore no

aua ingoa i rite, i hangai ranei ki

nga mahi me nga turanga e hoatu ana

ni( i aua tangata no ratou ra aua ingoa

tawhito, a kaore hoki aua ingoa i tika

mo nga manaakitanga e whakataua
iho; rereke ana te hangaitanga >< nga

mahi, rereke ana hoki te whakamaori-
tanga ana ingoa tawhito.
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News

.

' - • EDITED BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyncth Richards

Thii Branch has the honour of sup-
porting Elder Fred Danielson while be
labours in the mission field. To raise
funds for "Food for Fred,** successful
Barbecue was held at tin- home of
Brother and Sister Burse on February
26th. Pork, potatoes, corn and ham-
burgers were among the items on the
menu. On the "menu" of food for thought
were two fine talks given by Elder F. K.
Horton and Sister Gloria M. Long. Dur-
ing the evening, letter-cards were handed
OUt« and folks asked to drop a line to

Fred. His mail ration should have shown
8 considerable increase the following
week. All the best, Fred

!

Some To members and friends of the
Sunday School set sail on February L9th
for the annual picnic The launch trip

down thi Waitemata was most enjoyable
and the day spent <>n Motuihe Island
will he one long remembered. The Sun-
day School Superintendence are to be

ltulated for the fine outing they
organised.

In celebration of their birthday, the
Belief Society conducted the Sunday
evening service on March 'ith. A most
inspirational meeting of Gospel talks and
appropriate music was presented

Branch plans for attendance at Hui
Tau are well under way and the popular
farewell is "see you at Hui Tau."

CHRISTCHURCH BRANCH
By Ngaire Field

This is N'uaire Field, >our newly-
appointed Te Karere reporter, greeting
you from Christehureh. Happy is the
Branch that can report the good news of
baptisms. This month Christehureh has
two baptisms to report, those of Ada
Field and her daughter, Npraire Field.
On February 1 fit h these sisters were
baptised by Flder H. Dee Johnson. The
following Sunday they were confirmed at
Sacrament meeting by Elders Richard
Hurt and Robert Parsons respectively.
We were very happy to have a short

visit from our District President, Elder
Kenneth Lyman. These events plus our
r< miliar M.I. A. and Branch meetings have
kepi QS all busy and happy.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
The spirit of Hui Tau and the excite-

ment that troes alone with such a sacred
L'atherinir to Latter-day Saints has
aroused Dunedin Branch. Saints, in vest i-

and missionaries are all looking

forward to another memorable ci

>f tin Cook Strait- and to what might
b<- called the invasion of Koronga

In connection with the occasion, the
M I \. have been preparing one
Special folk dances to be u-ed at tin-

Hold and Ore< n Ball J

it; it does contain a definite Scottish
accent .

Elder William G. Webster was recently
transferred to Auckland after capablj

i ir <>f his mission in

the South Island. Replacing Eldt r Webs-
ter, Kbier Perry Nebeker arrived from
Thames after working for nearly 28
months among the Maori people.

During the month of February. Elders
Lyman and Perry visited [nvercargill
and Colac Bay. a successful meeting
was held in In vercartrill with Is [j

gators attending.
Gospel work is progressing in the

Branch February 2 1th marked the >peii-

inu of Relief Society for 1 1) 1
'.» in Dune-

din. An appropriate social was conducted
by President Susan Barrett. Cottajre
meetings are being held regularly on
Monday nights at the home >f Sister
Gladys Donaldson, wherein member- and
friends an iraininvr a knowledge of the
Gosp I Under the direction >f MIX.
recreation events have increased, and on
February 19th an enjoyable excursion
was made to Smails Beach.

Congratulations to the Auckland
Branch and Mission Headquarter
making the recent trip of Mrs Ruby
Jack so enjoyable-.

KAIKOU BRANCH
By Carrie Peihopa

First, we wish to give thanks in the
Biokau Saints for the splendid Hui I'ariha
which they had recently. We i~< It 1: >n-

oured to see and hear Tumuaki Youiur's
wonderful Bpeeches. Surely the Saints
came back with a stronger testimony.

During the month of F< bruary we
were very busy making preserve- W.
have already done 500 tins and we will

be doing more when the sealer arrives.
The Relief Society Sisters are proud

of their beautiful, hand-made quilt and
ire hoping to have it completed for Hui
fan The quilt was taken to Mokau Hui
I'ariha for exhibition. While the older
members have been husily enprapred on
his work, the younp: people of the
Branch have been spending a'l their
spare time preparing for the Hui Tau
competitions. At this cominp: Hui Tau.
this Branch will he represented by twelve
members and will have a record entry in
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the competitions, taking part in basket-
ball, tennis, and the ladies' trio.

The deepest sympathy of the Branch
goes to Sister Hemo Peihopa and her
family for the loss of Brother Charlie
Peihopa. Brother Peihopa was killed in

an accident at Auckland in early Feb-
ruary.

Back from her two months' mission
during which she has done a wonderful
work is Sister Celia Maru. Her musical
talent has been most helpful to all the
Saints she contacted. Another sister de-
veloping her musical ability is Sister
JVIihia Peihopa, who is studying in

Whangarei.

KIRI KIRI-OMAHU BRANCH
By Rose Watene

We have no great news to report from
this Branch, but perhaps that is wrong,
for there is no greater news to report
than the fact that several more people
have accepted this great Gospel and en-
tered the waters of baptism. On Febru-
ary 6th, Thelma Helen Riley and William
Martin Majurey were baptised. While on
March 6th, James Rukutai Watene and
Dennis Hixon Hamon of the Thames
Branch took this wonderful step forward
in their lives.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By Amelia Crawford

The 19th of February brought us
another memorable highlight in the an-
nals of our M.I.A. During the Annual
Get-together Party held on that day,
tennis and oration competitions for the
District were conducted, the following
being the results :

—

TENNIS
Ladies' Singles—Rahunga Edwards.
Men's Singles—David Edwards,
ladies' Doubles—Ella Hawea and Ra-

hunga Edwards.
Men's Doubles—David and Jackie Ed-

wards.
Mixed Doubles—Ella Hawea and David

Edwards.
ORATIONS

Ladies'—Myra Wihongi.
Men's—Solomon Purcell.

The tennis honours were taken by the
Korongata Branch while those of the
orations went to the Heretaunga Branch.
In the evening a grand feast was held,
followed by a dance, the climax of which
was the crowning of Sister Queenie Ed-
wards of the Te Hauke Branch as queen
of the M.I. A. Get-together Party.

The Welfare Plan has been functioning
wonderfully. During the month each home
has been preserving, canning and making
pickles. Steps have also been taken by
the Beautification Committee to furnish
the Branch Presidency room in the
Chapel.

At a conjoint Tennis Club and Primary
social held on February 28th, the Primary
children sponsored a fine programme,

MANGAKINO BRANCH
By Margaret Mannering

Sunday. February 27th,
important day tlangakino. Bide

Barney, President of the Bay of Plenty
District, accompanied by his 1st coun-
sellor, Hirone Wycliffe of Rotorua, and
Elder Marvin Wright of the Mission
Presidency, organised the Mangakino
Branch. The following officers were ap-
pointed :

—

Branch President, Pera Tengaio, late
of Nuhaka; 1st counsellor, Wm. Manner-
ing, late of North Auckland; 2nd coun-
sellor, Wm. Wolfgramm, late of Tonga

;

Secretary, Gillian Rarere, late of Opou-
tama.

Auxiliary organisations were formed
and the following officers selected:

—

Sunday School Superintendent, Wm.
Mannering ; Relief Society President,
Makere McDonald, late of Taranaki;
Primary President, Hannah Tengaio, late

of Nuhaka.
A recent convert is Joan Olive Mohr

who was baptised by Brother Pera
Tengaio and confirmed by Brother C.
Wolfgramm.

Yes, February 27th was certainly a
great day for Mangakino, and for the
occasion we were pleased to have Brother
and Sister Waerea and family visit us.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

Tuesday, February 1st, we were in-
deed pleased to welcome Elder Marvin
S. Wright of the Mission Presidency to
our Branch. We all gathered in the
Chapel and had a wonderful meeting
with him and our District President,
Elder R. D. Low.

Mutual is well under way for 194 9 and
we are really enjoying the new pro-
gramme, especially the lesson manual
'Adventures in Living." We have several
new non-members coming along and we
feel sure that they are enjoying their
time spent with us. Furthering his educa-
tion at Northland College is George
Going, and we miss him at our meetings,
but wish him all the best luck in his
studies.

With the arrival our our sealer, the
Welfare Project has gone ahead with
leaps and bounds. Each of the four
families using the machine have almost
filled their quota of 100 cans per family.
We had a general exodus of adult

members, officers, and teachers to the
Hui Pariha at Mokau—so much so that
we were unable to hold the usual Sunday
School meeting. It was an inspiration to
hear the words of advice and counsel of
our Mission President and the fine mis-
sionaries labouring in this land.

Something new to the Branch was the
Primary graduation ceremony held on
February 6th. Sister Myra Mason and her
counsellors produced a very flne pro-
gramme, and the two girls graduating
gave aplendid talks after which they
received (heir awards.

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Grace M. Osborne

All of the Saints have been kept fully

occupied working in the various activi-

ties oi the Church as well aa a1 t<

to their every-day duties.
On the l'.uh of Februarj wt r<

i ins looked for \ isit from Bidet K
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neth Anderson who brought with him
Elder Jenkins, one of oui newly-arrived
missionaries. We wish you

I Ider Jenkins. On tin- \ [sit

den brought a Ith thi m
band) canning machines. During

i heir t bn e da • < ral hundred
tini of fruit were stored
present all tried their hand st tin sealing
of the tins iimi learned how t.> handle
the machine with respect, N m that we
have seen this machine st work and

whsl wonderful time-ssver it

i-. we are sure thai greater efforts will

be made next season t<> sir that larger
quantities i>f fruit are '>n hand for can-
ning.

Relief Soci< ive been busy
packing clothing which tin-., hs i

• hem in

this work, a dsnce w:is held <"i February
11th which sdded considerably to the
funds svailable for this put

\n interesting meeting was h «.• I « 1 .-it

the Te Hue Hue Church House when
Maori Elders from the District and sur-
rounding areas gathered for three days
in a Gen< alogy meet inn-

Ail auxiliary organisations are holding
their usual weekly meetings and s fine

-pint is fell throughout these gatherings.
The newly-appointed MI. A. officers are
really working overtime to get their ac-
tivities running smoothly. We are as-
sured of interesting programmes during
Mutual and are sorry to have lost several
>f our Bee Hive girls who have left to
attend College. Coid luck. girl-, and
come to M.I. A. every time you can
make it.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

After many weeks of preparation, our
Hui Pariha became a reality. We were
honoured during this conference by a
vi.-il from President Young who gave
many inspiring speeches. There was a
record number present, and programmes
rendered hy each organisation, assisted
by the beautiful singing of the choirs,
were highly successful We art thankful
indeed to Elder Low and Sisters Thomp-
son and Maru for the great help they
were towards the success of this Hui.
Among the visitors at our Hui wen
Sister Polly Duncan, Mission Relief

President ; Sisters M J i ;.

and P. Maun. Klders included 1). K. LOW,
H. L. Sharp, K. A. Anderson, J. R. Jen-
kins. Zollinger, Cordery, E. T. Peterson.
Hall, Hates. Lake, Thompson. Tairua.
Horspool, Wright, Pond. Gibbs and J. T.
Hyde. After our Hui Pariha. all the mis-
sionaries spent a three-day holiday at

the Pay of Islands which they thoroughly
enjoyed in >pite of the rough weather.
Ilr. and Sister I'aewai wire also with us
luring this Hui and we wish them both
every happiness in the years to come.

Our basketball team was very success-
ful in the trial matches held recently.
Girls chosen for the A team were Mari-
ana Hepi. Louis Thompson. Violet
Davie-, and Mary Roberts who captained
the team. Stars of the field for the day
were Aorangi Short land of Te HorO and

little jumping \ i.

ri. pai Ion for Hui Tan are nom In
full swing, ami, during tin- month ol

I 81 l< 'I acti\ Hi, - w ill be
held m .mi ol i >rii

s

on February 5th i-.ider P. K. Pone tied
the knot that made Brother B B
mil Bister Sophh Simon man and wife

•
. K | !

RANG1TOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

. in fort] -nun- aeth Ities o
Branch are well under way. Th.
Societj opened its new season m Pebru-
8T] 10th. 1 lie canning PtoJoCt >i tOc
Branch, as well as mat of Indl
no mber . has commenced.

The fallow lng new Sanaa]
I eachers ha\ e bei n appoin i

activity commenced: Brothers
R. Hall, Kelly Harris. and \\ lilium

Southon; and Sisters Ramons
gomate Bnoka, and Mere Tarawa.

tin February L6th, the Gospei Doctrine
Class, under the leadership of Brother
Kelly Harri . opened a course • ! fort-
nightly Class BtudfC • oners.
I lii i studies are in addition to tin

regular l< OU a Sunday.
M-Men and Gleaners have been busy

providing enjoyment and instruction for
all. On February 13th a Fireside that
was luld in the Mission Home; while a
movie evening was sponsored on Febru-
ary 22nd.
On Februan 80th Bister Phyl G

and Brother Charles Daniels were joined
together in Holy matrimony by Brother
Ki lly Harris '1 he ceremony took place
in the LPS. Chapel at Auckland.
A farewell evening in honour of the

returning missionaries and Brother and
Sister J. T. Hapi and their daughter was
given by the Branch on February 2Mh.
Prother and Sister Hapi an en route to

the States where Prother Hapi will con-
tinue his education, and the mission-
aries are returning home after labouring
here in New Zealand and in Australia.
Beautiful testimonies were borne by the

departing brethren. Tears intermingled
with the joy of returning home, showed
the love and true friendship which had
grown here in New Zealand. Haere Ra

!

K boa ma. ka niau te Aroha. On the
same evening the Branch extended a wel-
come to our new lady missionary. Sister
Jeanette Heninger.

ROTORUA BRANCH
By Rangi Davies

This is our first report of 1949 hap-
penings. Although we have not reported
anything for some time, many fine things
have been happening in this Hranch.
Let us till you about them. During Janu-
ary Prother Norman Scott was
from thi Presidency of the Y. M.M.I A.,
and Prother Ceylon Wikiriwhi was sus-
tained arid sit apart to fill the position.
Mutual activities got under way on Janu-
ary 18th with Prother Wikiriwhi con-
ducting a meeting which filled our meet-
ing house to overflowing. Sister Peti
Rei, President of the Y.W.M I. A., and
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her able helpers were responsible for the
good eats which everyone enjoyed. Dur-
ing the evening the children from
Whakarewarewa Pa entertained us with
action songs, poi dances, and other Maori
numbers.
A number of our members have been

tripping around the country side and
enjoying visiting with the Saints from
other Districts. A large crowd journeyed
to Kiri Kiri on January 29th for a Hui
Pariha. Brother ' and Sister Davies at-
tended the wedding of Dr. and Sister
Paewai—something they would not have
missed for worlds. Then, attending our
meetings of late is Brother Paul Ormsby—carry on the good work, Brother Paul.
The youngest daughter of Brother and

Sister Ted Kiel is at present in the Pub-
lic Hospital, but after receiving an ad-
ministration and blessing, we are happy
to report a vast improvement in her
condition.
On February 26th members of the

Priesthood, together with Elders Wright
and Barney and local brethren, spent
the day clearing the Church's section at
Tarewa Road. Work should soon be under
way on the Elders' building.

TAHAENUI BRANCH
By Sarah Harvey

Tahaenui's Presidency and members
were well represented at the Mahia Dis-
trict conference held on January 30th
at Nuhaka.

February 6th was a day long to be
remembered by local Saints. For on that
day Sister Marie Whaanga was baptised
by Brother Turei Whaanga and con-
firmed by Brother William Walker. The
Saints of Tahaenui admire Sister Marie
for her diligence in searching out the
true Gospel of Jesus Christ. Our best
wishes are extended to her.

Visitors to our Branch during the
month of February were Brother Perea
Smith of Kaiuku, Brother Turei Whaanga
of Te Hapara, and Elders Craven, Hyde,
and Fairbanks.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By Wm. Harris

We were favoured with a visit by
Mission and District officers of the
Y.M. and Y. W.M.I. A. In company with
Elder Dale were Brothers Eric Tahau
and Paul Randell, and Sister Olive Ed-
wards and Ella Hawea. Thanks, e hoa
ma! Representing the Branch M.I. A. at
the District Hui Tau competitions on
"Get-together Day" at Korongata were
Sisters Meri Manihera and Josephine
Barclay, and Brothers Davis Mihaere and
Richard Hurae.

Canning operations are proceeding
rapidly, pears and peaches being the
favourites of the moment.

Travelling by two buses, about 50
Branch members of the Senior and Junior
Choirs journeyed to Masterton to furnish
the music for the recent Hui Pariha held
there. From all reports, the Hui was a
great success and most inspirational.
Further Hui Pariha activities include tin-

visit of Brother Rahiri Harris and Sister
Polly Duncan to the Taumarunui Hui

Pariha which they report as being a very
fine Hui. Sister Duncan also attended the
recent Huis held at Kaikou, North Auck-
land, and Kiri Kiri, Hauraki.

Practises for Hui Tau competitions are
well under way and all contestants are
keen. Although a number of young
people are employed away from our Dis-
trict, there is just sufficient to be able
to "carry on."

Branch officers of the various organ-
isations attended a Leadership Meeting
at Te Hauke. Much information was
gained and once again "baskets were
filled" to enable us to push on with the
good work.

Brother Richard Takana Marsh, a
prominent young member of the Branch,
is at present taking a carpenter's course
in Palmerston North. Good luck, Richard!
Brother Leonard Te Ma has returned to
Hastings to live with his parents. Bro-
ther Te Ma was a member of this Branch
for a number of years, having resided
with Brother Leonard Snee and the late
Sister Mini Snee. Our best wishes, Lenny.

To President Cowley we say: "Wel-
come home! Hoki mai ki te wa Kainga

—

Kia ora koe!

TAUTORO BRANCH
By Oke Webster

It is with deep sorrow we announce
the death of Te Rewarewa W. Peta at
Tautoro on February 25th, 1949. Form-
erly a resident of Te Kaha, East Coast,
she recently resided with her daughter
in this locality. She earned the respect
of those who knew her as being faithful,
industrious, loving, and filled with
charity. Saints assembled from far and
near to pay their last respects at the
Tangi. We sincerely mourn her loss and
are sorrowful for her grieving family,
and pray that the Lord will heal their
anguish and comfort their hearts.
Our Welfare Project is the outstanding

achievement for mention in this issue.
Under the able direction of Elder Bond
and with the assistance of the Branch
Presidency and local members, canning
facilities were first class. By using the
experience gained, we hope to improve
matters in the near future.

TE HAPARA BRANCH
By Tui Kelly

The silver wedding of Brother and
Sister Whakahea Matenga was celebrated
on February 26th. Happy indeed were
the bright couple as they greeted the 80
people who attended at the Parish Hall
to wish them many more anniversaries
to come.
We are indeed sorry to lose Elder

Bingham and we wish him a safe, speedy,
and happy return to Zion. Another of
our Elders, Elder Vern Chapman, has
also been released after completing his
mission. These two fine Elders set an
excellent example for us Latter-day
Saints to follow—so we say. "Kia koe te
atua noho ai !" We welcome into our
Branch Elder Charles Querry who has
;usi arrived from Zion—E hoa kia kaha
ki te awhina mai.

At the coming Hui Pariha. which is

to be held at Tokomaru Bay. District
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and Branch 01 UJ be selected.

In the meantime. |" BOWD In

the various divisions Ol the Branch. :ni.l

: iurroundini
Bteadilj working Ahead for Aim future.

WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Mowcna Ngakuru

Brethren of the Branch arc putting all

their effort! end time Into the erection

of the Assembly Hall. Work I

ah. ad ipeedily end 11 Is hoped to have
the building completed before the winter

th«

WAIRAU BRANCH
By Jeme* W. McDonald

. er in the vYairau Brand
effected iom< two
met with greal

Saints of thi

their firsl etl

Branch ere buey erHh

tables and fruit. S.» tar. sitCT a week's
work, nearl] 200 tina have been stored

eway. But this is only -tart and every-
one is verj keen about the work.

The Reilef Sociel r< busy
with work on their butterfly <iuilt for

exhibition at Hui Tau.
Doing good work preaching to non-

members of our l'a arc BIder Low and
Brother Heperi.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Raiha Kawana

For three months Maeterton has been
without missionaries, hut on February
ith. Elder Carl Saunden and Elder John
Hansen errived to tract the town and

m the work of the Hions Branch.
We welcome them into our District and
wish them success in their labours.

Elder Elrod C. Leany, who has been
labouring here Bince April of last year,
has been transferred to Wanganui. Notice
Of this change came rather suddenly and
he only had time to make a quick trip

around the District. The Hiona Branch
had a farewell party tor him which was
held on February 10th at the Pa. A fine

crowd turned out to wish him well and
Sister Margaret Haeata presented him
with some paue shell jewellery on be-
half of the Branch. Elder Leany's trans-
fer left Elder Peterson without s com-
panion, but Kaihote Gillies of Papawai
has been called to labour with him until
another missionary arrives. Brother Gil-
lies has only recently been baptised and
he was ordained a Deacon by Elder
Peterson on February 13th.

Brother Rahiri Harris visited us on
February 14th to teach us the funda-
mentals of canning fruit. Since then.
two machines have been kept busy and
over 3.000 tins have been distributed for
use.

Elder De Con Pitcher paid us a Bur-
price viail juel before our Hui Pariha.
but he was unable to stay because of
his departure for Canada the following
Tuesday. May God bless you in your
future endeavours. Elder Pitcher.
Two more offices in our District or-

ganisation were filled when Sister Dulcie
Hawkins anil Brother Hipe Morn
sustained as M.I. A. supervisors at our
Hui Pariha. During this Hui Pariha
President Younpr was kept busy m the
afternoon session blessing babies. There
were eight in all. four boys and four girls.
Welcomed into the Church at this same
time were Brothers Manuera Ben Couch
and Tau Eria who were baptised.

follow-
tlop the

l s t counsi lloi i >nald .

2nd counsel!) • Ma -

Donald
future, it is hope,

i

to form mi a organ! -at Ion.

The marriage took place on March
8rd ol fat Donald and
itrou n The ,

• rformed by
Elder Wing, and there followed aa en-
joyable evenin

Services conduct. . id OVer
bj Bi d have been
drawing gOOdly numbers which visitors
from the PictOD Branch have h. !i

swell
It i- hoped that a visit to the Branch

will he madt by the President and ar-
- for i' arc well ni hand.

WAIROA BRANCH
By Taylor Orm.sby

Through the untiring efforts ,.f Elder
t lie Ml. A. if the W.uro.t

Branch has sgain ed. The
following officer! have In en appointed:
Brother Dick Marsh, president; Brother
Alfred Brown. 1st counsellor; Sister

• Ormsby. 2nd counsellor; and Bro-
ther Lehi Ormsby and Sister Hon.,
as secretaries. On the L6tfa of February
the Mutual opening programme was a

marked suit.
We wish to welcome home Sister Clara

Greening who hails from Nuhaka. We
know that she will be only too willing
to help us with the work of t lu Branch
On February 5th Sister Pauline Whai-

apu was brought into the Kingdom of

God through the waters of baptism—Kia
kaha, Sister.

WHANGAREI BRANCH
By Valerie M. M. Jones

We are well Into the New- Y.ar now
and our Branch is progressln]
favourably. The M.I A. has begun meet-
ings and the following officers have been

art: Y. W.M.I. A.— Sister Ellen An-
derson, i. resident ; Sister Merle JoneB,
1st counsellor; Mrs. Sarah Munroe, 2nd
counsellor; Sister Rebecca Anderson,
lecretary; Sister Lydia George, Gleaner
teacher; and Sister Adelaide Anaru,
Bee Hive teacher. Y.M.M.I.A.— Brc ther

Anderson. president ; Brother
Marsh Munroe. 1st counsellor: Brother
Roe Anaru. 2nd counsellor; Brother
Mauna-nui Anaru. secretary; Brother
Roger V. Jones, teacher: and Brother H.
William Jones, chorister.
Our Relief Society ha- been re.rgan-

(eed with Sister Merle Jones as presi-

dent : Sister Patu Wihongi, 1st counsel-
lor; Sister Lydia George, 2nd counsellor:
and Sister Rosie Palmer, secretary. The

are now workng to complete their
. quilt for Hui Tau.

On February 12th the Branch travelled

to Mohan for the Hui Pariha. An enjoy-
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able time was spent and much instruc-
tion received. Sister Adelaide Anaru won
the oration contest for the District.
We were sorry to say farewell to

Elder Bond, but we wish him the best
in his new field of labour.

VITAL STATISTICS

Births: To Brother and Sister James Te
Karu, a baby boy, born February
4th—Hiona Branch.
To Brother and Sister George King,
a baby boy, born February 7th

—

Hiona Branch.
To Brother and Sister Dick Marsh,
a baby girl, born February 8th

—

Wairoa Branch.
To Brother and Sister Vernon
Hamon, a baby girl, born February
9th—Rotorua Branch.
To Brother and Sister Rangi Whare-
mate, a son, born February 10th—
Tautoro Branch.
To Brother and Sister Makere Bar-
low, a baby girl, born February 15th—Waimamaku Branch.

Baptisms:
° Tau Maremau Eria, Hiona Branch,
baptised February 27th.

Dennis Hixon Hamon, Thames
Branch, baptised February 28th.

Kane Henry Hamon, Te Hapara
Branch, baptised February 6th.

° Ada Field, Christchurch Branch,
baptised February 16th.

° Ngaire Field, Christchurch Branch,
baptised February 16th.

Joan Olive Mohr, Mangakino
Branch, baptised February 27th.
Manuera Ben Couch, Hiona Branch,
baptised February 27th.

Thelma Helen Riley, Kiri Kiri-
Omahu Branch, baptised February
6th.

William Martin Majurey, Kiri Kiri-
Omahu Branch, baptised February
6th.

James Rukutai Watene, Kiri Kiri-
Omahu Branch, baptised February
28th.

Ordinations: Wm. Wolfgramm, Manga-
kino Branch, Teacher.
Dan Wolfgramm, Mangakino Branch,
Teacher.
James Hunia, Rangitoto Branch,
Priest.

William Ngakuru, Rangitoto Branch,
Elder.

Poihipi Chase, Rotorua Branch,
Priest.

Cyril Clarke, Rotorua Branch, Priest.
William Parker Walker, Tahaenui
Branch, Priest.

Reed M. Harris, Tamaki Branch,
Deacon.
Naera Tangaroa, Tamaki Branch,
Deacon.
Kaihote Gillies, Papawai Branch,
Deacon.
Paerikiriki Otene, Hiona Branch,
Deacon.
Victor Douglas Tamihana, Tamaki
Branch, Priest.

Manuera Ben Couch, Hiona Branch,
Deacon.
Matthew Mita Waata Jr., Hiona
Branch, Deacon.

Deaths: Brother Charlie Peihopa. acci-
dentally killed at Auckland—Kaikou
Branch.
Te Rewarewa W. Peta, passed away
on February 25th—Tautoro Branch.

In this picture Miss Kenya Waerea is being escorted from the stage by the Deputy
Mayor of Rotorua, Mr. Claude Anaru, to begin the Varsovienne Waltz following her
coronation as Queen of the Gold and Green Ball presented last year by the Horo Horo
and Rotorua Branches. Her attendants—Averil Stanley, Wyn Gillies, Messines Rogers,
Lilly Poi, and Elsie Chirney—joined with their partner! In the wait/.. This Ball, held
in the artistically decorated Regent Hall in Rotorua, proved to be social highlight

of the last few years. Both Saints and elders felt repaid for their efforts,



Story ol a I'll VMPIOX
PrOVlll| llMllsrll tl) l)r till' Ml|)( I s.iliMll.ll

Ron.ild r.l.iMin on February 28th brok. th, ti

TE KARERE subscription! t<. become the .1

petltori l>> securing 108 jreari <>t subscription

the W.u...i.ip.. District, Elder Elrod Leany. won
winning team goes prizes of selection of Chur
outstanding achievement In furthering the «"i

Eldei Peterson bimself. . . .

ol th. n. m /. aland Mission, Elder
dsb tape la the i<«u. Months' , ace for

smpion «iiu easily ontsped .ill cosa<
to this nagaslne. His co«workei hi
second place with 46 points To this
h hooks .mil .ilso tl,,- satisfaction of

i ol the Gospei But lot's beat hroni

FOR i »ver a year and a half I

laboured in the Whangarei Dis-

trict, and while I was travelling

around visiting Saints, many of whom
had not seen Elders for 10 or IS years,

I realised h"\\ necessary it was for

them i" have some regular contact

with the Church. So I decided thai

Tc Karcre, our own Mission publica-

tion, should be placed in a> many

homes as possible.

It wasn't difficult to sell subscrip-

tions. All of the people seemed to

want Tc Kareres, and soon 90 per

cent of the people in my District were

receiving / e Karcre.

Later in Wairarapa when I read the

• notice in the Tc Karere I did

not seriously consider trying to win.

But late in November Elder Leany

and I decided that the families in this

District needed the Tc Karcre. too,

and. at the same time, this presented

a good opportunity for contacting

them. From then on. every person we
met was a potential subscriber. I even

made it a point t<> carry a copy of

Tc Karcre and a receipt hook with

me at all times.

77? Karcre subscriptions began sell-

ing like ice cream sundaes on a hot

summer day. Whenever people decided

to subscribe for a year. I always

pointed ait the saving of seven >hill-

ings and sixpence made by subscribing

for five years.

Kldcrs Peters, in ami Leany show
TE KARERE to Sister K\ Kawana.

On one occasion 1 was attempting

to srii a subscription to a young lady

who is a member. Suddenly, while I

was talking, her mother who is a non-

member, left the room. She returned

a couple of minutes later with thirty

shillings and handed it to me for a

five-year subscription. I was stunned

with surprise, hut I quickly recovered

and sold another five-year subscription

to the daughter.
( )i ci >urse, practicing w hat we

preach is important. So besides my
own lifetime subscription, I subscribed

for my girl friend who is labouring

in the Californian Mission. Mow when
Margarel and I gei married and settle

down there won't he any discussion

Over who oets to read the 7Y Karere

first—we'll each have one.

am
To Miss Valerie Peterson of Hastings goes our congratulations and a first prize

being the sole winner among the regular Church members. She «ent in 28 years

subscriptions five hours before the deadline.
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Question of the Ages

WHAT IS P

President John Taylor, 3rd Prophet and Seer of our

Church, answer! this foi the benefit of all humanity.

llfll A T IS HE? He had Ins being in the eternal worlds; he existed before

he came here. He is no1 only the son of man. but he is the Son of God

also. He is a God in embryo and possesses within him a spark of that eternal

flame which was struck from the blaze of God's eternal fire in the eternal world,

and he is placed here upon earth that he may possess true intelligence, true light,

true knowledge that he may know something about what he was before In- came

lurr that he may know something about what he is destined t<> enjoy in the

eternal worlds- that he may he fully acquainted with his origin, with hi- present

existence, and with his future destinj that he may know something about the

strength and weakness of human nature that he may understand the Divine law.

and learn to conquer his passions, and bring into subjection every principle that

is at variance with the law of God- -that he may understand his true relationship

to God; and finally, that lie may learn how to subdue, to conquer, subjeel all

wrong, seek after, obtain, and port's-, every true, holy, virtuous, and heavenly

principle; and. as he is only a sojourner, that he may fulfill the measure of his

creation, help himself and family, he a benefit to the present and future genera-

tions, and go back to God, having accomplished the work he came here to perform.

— I.I). 8:3-4.

OUR COVER PICTURE THIS MONTH shows hundreds of you who attended

the 1949 Hul Tau at Hastings as you sat in the big marquee listening to the

servants of God enunciate eternal truths. Speaking at the microphone is Elder

Zollinger, Mission Secretary, as he bears his testimony of the matchless power

of this Gospel of Jesus Christ, another highlight in your HUI TAU MEMORIES.
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Zke VM&dehk's Vxqe

Dear e hoa ma

IT is with real pleasure and gratitude

that we see the spirit of co-opera-

tion working throughout the mission.

People seem to want to help one

another, and it is amazing what this

get-together spirit can accomplish.

Saturday morning, the Chapel on

Queen Street here in Auckland was

swarming with busy members of the

Rangitoto Branch Priesthood and the

elders living in the old home. Under

the direction of Kelly Harris and

Elder Andrus, with soap and water

and much energy, the outside of the

building was being given a thorough

scrubbing. All the grime and stains

were removed preparatory to the new

paint job which will come later. In-

side the house, lunch was being pre-

pared by the good sisters.

The tramcars going up and down

the hill were loaded with holiday

crowd-, and no doubt they wondered,

as they craned their necks to see. why
people would want to be working

when there were so many more

pleasurable tilings to do.

Saturday night many of the same

crowd who worked on the Chapel

were in formal dress and singing from

the platform of the concert hall in

Hamilton, where they were

artists at the Waikato Musical and

Speech Competition finals. They sang

three choir numbers to an audience of

nearly a thousand people, who were

informed by me that this was one of

sixteen choirs that had performed at

our recent 1 tui Tan in I [awke's

that they were members of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

or commonly called "Mormons." Whin
they had finished their numbers, the

committee chairman remarked: "You
.should be very proud of such a tine

group of young people."

You branch presidents, look out tor

ways to help your members, especially

those with the added burden of large

families, or those that have menfolk

on missions. A little co-operative

effort by the members of the branch

can relieve the strain of those who
may be sacrificing to have their loved

ones in the service of the lord.

The words of the song "Sacrifice

Brings Forth the Blessings of Heaven"

brings to our minds how little we do

for others. Yet the law of sacrifice

was one of the first given by tit

h His people the joy that can

be ours b;

pleasure of our own to give to or to

help another i f Cod's children.

So. e boa ma. let us keep the idea

of CO-operation always in our minds

and strive more and mor<

brother's keeper."

• —TUMVAK1 YOl
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s IVomeris Corner

By Virginia D. Young

MOW that we have enjoyed the

spiritual inspiration of Hui Tau,

I'm sure all of us feel strengthened

to carry on and accomplish even more

in the coming year. It certainly in-

spired me to see so many people at the

Hui who were sincerely interested in

everything that was going on. Not
only were our own people enthused,

but outsiders as well. Everyone seemed

to come to the Hui Tau with a won-
derful spirit : not thinking of them-

selves all the time, they were ready

and eager to do real missionary work
by helping others.

The women of this Mission have

given freely of their service and are

being blessed for it and will continue

to be. Truly is it said that only those

organisations which devote themselves

to living the pure principle of selfless

service will survive and continue to

grow in this world of change and
decay. Such is true of our Relief

Society here in the Mission and

throughout the world. It is strengthen-

ing and growing.

You fine women have always been

on hand to render aid in case of

emergency. Your answer to the appeal

we sent out for clothing and bedding

For Rarotonga was wonderful. Every-

one has been very generous. As well

as good, clean used clothing, many
lovely new things were sent in which
had been made- by your own hands.

I'm certain that the Rarotongan people

will be happy and overflowing with

appreciation for this gesture of love

shown by their sisters in New Zea-

land. Since we now have plenty of

clothing on hand, it will not be neces-

sary to send more, and I thank you
very gratefully.

Sister Duncan mentioned the idea

of helping to send a sewing machine

to Rarotonga. I'm very happy to say

that after our wonderful meeting at

Hui Tau, it was found that thirty

pounds had been given for this worthy

cause. Isn't that splendid !—to merely

mention something and then have such

a response. Surely there is no organ-

isation in the world where people are

so unselfish. We all thank you good

sisters so very much, knowing that the

Lord will bless you abundantly for

your kindness.

We are separated by a few hundred

miles from our sisters in Rarotonga,

yet you and I know that the love

which radiates from the Relief Society

organisation encircles the globe, and

in a few weeks it will be felt even

more strongly by our Rarotongan

Saints. By your contributions you

beautifully revealed your willingness

to serve.

May all of us each day and through-

out tin- years of our life, nurture this

desire to serve and be helpful, and in

this way we will increase happiness

in the world.
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I The Otago Saints rounded up the largest gionp ever and crossed
to Attend ti..- 1949 iiui Tau >1 Hastfafs, DM they

enjoy it? I'b.-y i.tuin.cl t,> tli. South Island saving tl...t it was
the biggest and most tUDCI — Bui line! We'll let Elder
1'u un . t.ll > on .ill about it. . . .

II UI TAU, Here We Come !

\\\ Elder Robert Parsons

Hui Tau goers arriving at Bridge Pa.

GARBED brightly in -tartan" and

flashing joyous smiles, we OtagO
Saints merrily talked and sang our

way aeros> the miles of salt water and

green countryside until our bus pulled

to a dusty stop at Bridge Pa just out

of Hastings. For us, Hui Tau 1949

had arrived! As we stepped off the

bus on to the marae, we were suddenly

reminded of exciting childhood days

when a visiting circus came to town

and we gazed with awe at the huge

tents and the colourful throngs of

people. Here were the same crowds

milling in front of the marquees, but

these blended into a rich pattern of

tartan, piupius, and the new look. And
here also the people radiated an air

of warmth and friendship.

With the cry of "to your tents,

O Israeli'* we entered the marquees,

our new homes for the next seven

days. To the Otago Saint, a marquee
is not merely a bedroom. At once it

becomes also kitchen, living room, and

beauty parlour. So as the moon
climbed high and brought bedtime, the

OtagO sisters busily smothered their

faces in beauty cream and rolled their

hair tightly in curlers. This

brought a laugh from several of us.

and someone remarked, "Who but the

OtagO kids would so faithfully remem-
ber their charm during Hui Tau:"'

( But we're still wondering who turned

the little dog loose in the ladies' tent

and then laced up the sides of the mar-

quee so they couldn't get it out. Talk-

about excitement !)

Under blue, flawless skies Friday

morning, the -rv-inih started, and

humour faded away before the thrill-
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ing and inspirational events of this

year's Hui. There was so much to do

and see that it was quite usual for

one Otago Saint to meet another

among the crowds of people and very

soberly inquire, "Where have you

been for the last couple of days ?"

And the answer always came back,

"Have I ever been busy ! — visiting-

friends and attending all the wonderful

meetings."

Otago Saints heartily agree that the

masterly discourses of Elder Cowley
and the heart-felt words of President

Young were the most impressive fea-

tures of this year's Hui Tau. Fatigue,

dust, and crowded seating were effaced

by the inspirational teachings that

flowed from the servants of God. Our
eyes, like those of our Maori and

pakeha brothers, became moist with

tears as the Spirit of the Lord thrilled

us with the witness of the truth of

testimonies borne. Spiritually, we were

refreshed. Hui Tau had given us what
we wanted most : an even stronger

testimony of the Gospel and a renewed

desire to keep all the commandments
of God.

There were other Hui Tau events

which we also cherish in memory. The

choirs sang their hymns beautifully

and the orations were especially out-

standing, all of them. The exciting

haka, graceful poi and action songs

won our open admiration. And Mon-
day evening brought the Gold and

Green Ball and we were served a

spectacular helping of fun, colour and

gaiety, which began with the opening

of the Folk Dance Festival in which

the Scottish kilts whirled to the High-

land reel. We keenly remember these

wonderful events, and we are more
grateful than ever for our membership

in this Church. We look forward to

increasing Otago strength for coming

Hui Taus. Especially are we proud

this year of our members who took

part in the orations and in the folk

dancing. For the first time honours

were brought back to the South Island

from the Hui. May the future bring

more

!

All too soon Hui Tau came to an
end. So inspiring and enjoyable had

it been that we were reluctant to

leave. But we carried that inspiration

and happiness home with us and still

enjoy its lingering flavour. May we
thank the Korongata Saints who wel-

comed us into their homes and made
our stay so pleasurable. The manner

Scottish kilts whirled to the Highland Reel.
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in which they organised and managed
the Hui Tan accommodations was
amazing and a tribute to the Church.
The largest group of Otago Saints

yet to attend the annual conference

appreciated it.

Now that we arc at home, cur

prayer is that we may retain the spirit

of that memorable week and strive to

further the work of the Lord. With
'aroha" glowing in our 1

we face the prospect of 1950 when we
plan to invade Muhaka in <»ur kilts

and sporrans to the- stirring whirr of

bagpipes. Until then, happy Hui Tau
memories and the Lord's blei

Mine Eyes Itehelil

A missionary's life is often graced with singular experiences. I shall

never forget a remarkable one I had. Yesterday I was called to perform

the baptism of a boy who had just turned eight years old. His mother

was unable to accompany us but we went along with members of his

family to the place of baptism. Just before we went down into the waters,

I asked the boy his full name. He answered that he didn't know. So I

asked his sister, and she said that his name was Owen Jerry Hapuku.
Turning to the boy's eldest brother, who had also come along to witness

the baptism, I asked him the same question. He replied that he thought

his younger brother's name was Jerry Owen, instead of Owen Jerry.

Still feeling troubled in mind about his name, I took the boy who
was going to be baptised and led him down into the water. Just as I

was going to perform the ceremony, my vision opened and I saw before

me a Church membership record book. I seemed to be looking right into

our own branch record book. One entry stood out very plainly against

the rest and across the top of it in clear writing were the words Owen
Jerry Hapuku. Whereupon, before I even thought what I was doing, I

turned to the little group standing on the bank of the stream and said,

"His name is Owen Jerry Hapuku in the Church records."

After I had baptised him and while returning home, little doubts began

to crowd in upon me. So the first thing when I entered the house I grabbed

the branch membership book and leafed over to the record of the boy I

had baptised. Sure enough there it was!—OWEN JERRY HAPUKU,
exactly as I had seen it while I was standing in the water, the only excep-

tion being that I am positive the handwriting was not the same! The hand-

writing I saw while in the water was more plain than the writing on his

record in our membership book.

I feel certain that if I have ever received any inspiration from the

Lord in my whole life, it was during that baptism yesterday.

—ELDER F. KEITH HAWKINS,
Te Hauke, New Zealand.

March 13th, 1949.
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1 How believing are Christian ministers? A United States senator
wondered about this, and so he made a survey. The results, as
our late President Grant shows, presents an interesting contrast
to Latter-day Saint beliefs.

They Didn't Say "Yes"

They Couldn't Say "No"
President Heber J. Grant reports:

fHEN I was in England many
years ago, I purchased a book

entitled "The Young Man and the

World." The book was written by

the late senator from Indiana, Albert

J. Beveridge. It was written originally

as a series of contributions to The
Saturday Evening Post, after which

it was compiled in book form.

In one chapter, "The Young Man
and the Pulpit," the author said that

a certain individual with a very splen-

did opportunity of securing answers

to interrogations, during an entire

summer vacation asked every minister

with whom he came in contact three

questions

:

First: "Yes or no; do you believe

in God the Father, God a person, God
a definite and tangible intelligence—
not a congeries of laws floating like

a fog through the universe; but God,

a person in whose image you were

made. Don't argue; don't explain; but

is your mind in a condition where you
can answer yes or no?"

Not a minister answered "Yes," but

they all gave a lot of explanations to

the effect that we could not be sure

about such things.

What is the condition of the Latter-

day Saints? Suppose a man were to

stand up and say, "I do not believe

that God ever visited the Prophet

Joseph Smith." We would say, "Well,

wait until you do believe it," before

we would baptise him. Every true

Latter-day Saint believes beyond the

shadow of a doubt that God did ap-

pear to Joseph Smith.

The next question was : "Yes or no;

do you believe that Christ zvas the

Son of the living God, sent by Him
to save the world? I am not asking

whether you believe that He was in-

spired in the sense that the great

moral teachers are inspired—nobody

has any diffiadty about that. But do

you believe that Christ was God's very

Son, zvith a divinely appointed and
definite mission, dying on the cross,

and raised from the dead? Yes or no?"

Again, not a single minister an-

swered "Yes." The sum total of their

answers was that He was the greatest

moral teacher that ever lived. I main-

tain that He could not possibly have

been a moral teacher if He were not

the Son of God, because that was the

foundation of His teachings. He came
as the Son of God to do the will of

God, and He announced that those

who had seen Him had virtually seen

God, because He was in the image

of God.

Again, no man would be baptised

into this Church who did not believe

that God Himself introduced His Son
to the boy Joseph Smith as His well-

beloved Son, and told the boy to listen

to Him. Do you think we would bap-

tise a man who would say, "I do not
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believe in the revelations that Joseph

Smith received; I do not believe that

Jesua Christ appeared to Joseph Smith

in the Kirtland Temple ':"

We believe that He appeared to him

there. We helieve that not only did

JestU Christ appear there. a> recorded

in the one hundred and tenth section

ot the Doctrine and Covenants, hut

that Moses, and Klias, and Elijah ap-

peared, and that they gave Joseph

Smith and Oliver Cowdery all the

keys of the dispensations of the Gospel

that have existed upon the earth. We
announced these things to the people

of the world.

Senator Beveridge's third question

was: "Do you believe that when you

(/<V you will live again as a conscious

intelligence, knowing who you arc and

who other people arc.'"

Again, not a man answered "Yes."

They hoped so, rather believed so, but

there were some rather serious objec-

tions, and they said we could not know
such things.

Is there a Latter-day Saint living

who has been in the Temple and been

married there for time and eternity

who could not answer that question

in the affirmative? It would be ridicu-

lous and absurd to go through the

Temple and have such a ceremony

performed if we did not have an un-

shakable knowledge and conviction

that we would exist as separate in-

dividualities beyond the grave.

Referring to these ministers, Senator

Beveridge said that they were par-

ticularly eminent ministers. One of

them had already won a distinguished

reputation in New York and the New
England States for his eloquence and

piety. Everyone of them had had un-

usual success with fashionable con-

gregations.

I remember as I read this book

while in England— it is my custom

with many books to write comments

on the margin of the page* I wrote:

"Albert Beveridge was the man who
asked those questions."

When I got home I made inquiry

and found that 1 was correct. They

were altogether too much to the point

to he hearsay. I learned that not only

dul he ask the questions of the min-

isters he met. hut he wrote letter- to

ministers, the sum total being ah. ait

three hundred, all of which brought

indecisive answers.

When I think of the knowledge that

we possess as individuals, then think

of these men, professed teachers of

Christianity, professed ministers of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ lacking

knowledge, I cannot help feeling

thankful for the testimony that we
have, and my gratitude for this know-

ledge is far beyond my power of ex-

pression.

Beveridge said that these men ac-

knowledged that there was a decay of

faith among the people ; that the

churches were becoming empty, so to

speak, and he went on to say: "How
could such priests of ice warm the

souls of men? How could such apostles

of interrogation convert a world'"

There is no interrogation with us.

We have the truth. We are spending

our time preaching it. Every true

Latter-day Saint can say : "I know
that God lives ; I know that Jesus

Christ lives, that He is the Redeemer
of the world; I know that Joseph
Smith was a prophet of God."

How I do rejoice in the knowledge

of the Latter-day Saints concerning

these things. Knowledge is what

counts in this world, and the Latter-

day Saints have it. We declare what

we know and what God has revealed

to us. We declare to the world that

the everlasting part of us has been

converted to the divinity of the work
in which we are engaged.

—Era, 43:394.
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Your Editors*

REPORT
on Hui Tan, 1949

Elder Frank K. Horton Sister Gwyneth Richards

FROM all points in New Zealand

we came—by train, by bus, by car,

and even by bicycle—we came to the

57th annual Hui Tau of our Church,

this year held at Korongata.

There, nestled in a sunlit valley sur-

rounded by blue-smoke mountains, we
saw this little village of Korongata

with its hedge-lined pastures and neat

little homes. As we settled down in

our lodgings and moved about the pa,

we noted on all sides of us the well-

planned preparations our hosts had

made for our arrival. Amid this at-

mosphere of welcome we rejoiced as

we met old and new friends and dis-

cussed the coming events of the Hui.

Most of us had arrived before the sun

dipped behind the hills that Thursday

evening. The strong breeze which had

blown dust all day and had played

havoc with the tents was still blasting

gustily against the canvas as we re-

tired.

Friday dawned clear and sunny, but

breezy. Over two thousand of us

flocked to the huge marquee and en-

joyed the first meetings, which fea-

tured the M-Men and Gleaner orations

along with men's quartette and ladies'

trio competitions. Standards were high

as contestants put forth excellent

efforts, and except for the occasional

distraction of clouds of dust whipped

Primary children recite.

into the tent by strong winds, we were

intent on the entire programme.

That evening the Primary children

conducted their meeting in which they

discussed in word and song a proposed

trip along life's highway to the King-

dom of God. Following this, Elder

Matthew Cowley spoke. Leaning on

his carved Maori stick, he chatted in

such a way that each of us felt that

he was talking directly to us individ-

ually. He stressed the need for giving

the children in the mission better

physical and spiritual care. Then, in

what proved to be one of the high-

lights of the Conference, he stated that

we as God's people had gathered in

conference to be instructed and guided

by Him and that we had a right to

ask Him for bettor weather conditions.

"Pray," he said, "when you return to

your tents that the weather might be
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i '1 for ton* • us
I

> r ;
i
> thai the wind will cease and that

the dust may be settled." True, man)
ptically said. "This I must

After the closing prayer we all re-

tired to our sleeping tents and fell

asleep with the wind noisily flapping

canvas against tent stays. In i
;

darkness of the morning many oi us

awoke briefly as we heard tl

patter of rain falling lightly outside.

Dawn came, and, as we emerged from

our tents to go to breakfast, we he-

held a sparkling blue sky from which

in shone warmly. Not a breath

of wind stirred, and the light rain

during the night had settled the dust.

Prayers had been answered, and out-

were marvelling. This flawless

weather continued throughout the rest

of the Hui, with only slight clouding

On the last day.

Saturday the regular sessions of the

Conference begaa Both Zion and local

missionaries, mainly those who were
SOOn to he released, stood hefore us

and delivered inspiring talks in which
they counselled us and hore their testi-

monies of this great Latter-day work.

Various district and mission officers

also spoke. Among the Maori speakers

in the several sessions were Hohepa
Heperi. Stewart Meha, Rahiri Harris,

Henry Hamon, and Syd Christy. All

of these men delivered fine talks. Some
of their sermons were lightly sprinkled

with humour and all of them blazed

with the burning conviction of the

truthfulness of this Gospel of Jesus

Christ which we have restored in this

Church today.

During each of the three sessions

on Saturday and Sunday, the huge

tent was filled to overflowing as

nearly 3,000 of us, sitting on wooden
forms or packed in crowds around the

open sides of the marquee, listened

intently to the speakers. In between

talks, the various choirs in the mis-

their competition an-

thems and sang them v. beaul

that we almost forgot ourselw

applaud. That the meet-

ings were magnetic with inter*
I

demonstrated by the

people at the evening n i

being unable to obtain seats, stood in

the cold darkness around the open

.sides of the tent and listened atten-

tively t" sneakers whom they could

only hear and not

cr< iwds.

After an entertaining and lur

programme presented by the Old

Boys of the M.A.C. on Saturday night

following the evening session, all of

us turned out for the opening m
n orning refreshed an I

to hear m >re counsel. The women en-

joyed a Relief Society mee!
I

Korongata Chapel where

Young, Sister Duncan and others

instructions. Also interesting to the

women was a display of handiwork

made by the various si-ter-. In the

men's Priesthood session, the magnifi-

cent and noble sentiment manifest b)

Tumuaki Young brougl I

humility and love to the eyes of Priest-

hood listeners, an example that em-

blazoned itself in the minds of all of

us who heard and saw.

During the afternoon session, at-

tendance reached its peak. Visitors

from the surrounding locale joined

Hui Tan and listened to a dynamic

n by an Apostle <>f the Lord.

Elder Matthew Cowley. (Fragments

and white is red .
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Girls' basketball ends.

of this sermon are reprinted on

Page 220.) In it he expounded
on the appropriate Easter theme : Our
Latter-day Saint conception of Jesus

Christ and the godhead. The zeal and

spirit with which he spoke permeated

the atmosphere of the gathering until

all of us seemed attuned to a harmon-

ious oneness, our hearts and minds

completely receptive. Nor after he had

finished could we doubt that a special

witness of Jesus Christ had given un-

to us the bread of life. As the sun

kindled the western sky that Easter

evening a certain wistfulness touched

us as we realised that Hui Tau was

rapidly nearing its finish. Before re-

tiring we sat under a frosty, star-

studded sky and enjoyed the ambitious

presentation of "Message Through the

Ages," a pageant performed by the

M.I.A.

Beginning at 6 o'clock Monday
morning the tennis playoffs began, and

following this came girls' basketball

which furnished plenty of excitement

for the huge circle of us who watched.

Afterwards, we grouped ourselves

around a clearing in front of the

Whare Pune to witness the Maori

items. We expressed our enjoyment

of these by smiling, applauding, and

shouting our approval. Many of us

clicked shutters and pressed buttons

on our cameras incessantly as we en-

deavoured to capture for future years

the colour and beauty of those spec-

tacular events.

Also on Monday a group of the

M.A.C. alumni along with Tumuaki
Cowley and other notables walked
over to the ruins of the old school

and there held commemorative ser-

vices. Eyes moistened as hymns and
sentiments revived afresh the mem-
ories of happy years and events spent

amid the scenes of the old college.

The sweet laughter and song of those

distant years almost seemed to re-

echo faintly among the ruins as the

group stood there. Hunga Tapus now
eagerly look forward to the construc-

tion of a new co-educational college

in the Waikato.

Of unique interest, too, was the

Welfare demonstration given that day
in canning preserves. Children, per-

haps, tugged impatiently on coat tails,

but adults gazed with absorbed in-

terest as demonstrators filled and

efficiently sealed the tins of fruit.

And speaking of food, let us here

and now extend our praise and thanks

to the Saints of Hawke's Bay who
worked in the kai hall and kitchens

to accomplish one of the most impres-

sive feats of the Hui—that of feeding

up to three thousand six hundred

people at one meal. They were the

unsung heros of the Conference, and

for the many wonderful meals we en-

joyed we voice our gratitude to these

workers.

Although the missionaries carried

on with the Hui on Tuesday by hold-

Sealing tins the Welfare way.
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inv: their testimony meeting which

lasted 13$ hours, for must of ih Ilm

Tan came to a finish Monday night

after we had enjoyed the gay and en-

tertaining Gold and Green Ball at

which Queen Amelia Crawford

reigned Many of us are still talking

about the fun of that Dance Festival

and Ball.

A light misty rain was beginning

to fall Tuesday morning as n

US thronged amid parked car- and

imses. to give our goodbyes. Parting
was truly iweel SOITOW that nu.rn-

ing. As we smiled and shook hands
with our friends, we carried in our

minds the wonderful memories of the

last few days, and our handclasps

wire warm with gratefulness for hap-

piness shared. Ilni Tau. the ^reat

spiritual drama of the mission, was

Over f"i- 1949. May its spirit live on

by shining in our 1 B light

set upon a hill, for all the world
I

We

We

We

We

We

PRAYER'S ANSWER

ask for strength and God gives us

difficulties which make us strong,

pray for wisdom and God sends us problems,

the solution of which develops wisdom,

plead for prosperity and God gives

us brain and brawn to work,

plead for courage and God gives

us dangers to overcome,

ask for favours—God gives us opportunities.

This is the answer.

—HUGH B. BROWN.

VIRTUE SLEEPS
"It was my custom in my youth," says a celebrated Persian writer, "to rise

from my sleep, to watch, pray and read the Koran. One night, as I was thus engaged,
my father, a man of practiced virtue, awoke. "Behold," said I to him, "thy other
children are lost in irreligious slumbers, while I alone awake to praise God."

"Son of my soul," said he, "it is better to sleep than to wake to remark the

faults of thy brethren."

Greatly begin! Though thou have time

But for a line, be that sublime

—

Not failure, but low aim is crime.

-J. R. LOWELL.
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News Briefs from Church Publications

&
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GOLD AND GREEN BALL
IMPRESSES GOVERNOR
Wishing to set a definite high in

the custom of inviting celebrities to

perform the crowning ceremony at

Gold and Green Balls, the Sacramento

Stake invited Earl Warren, Governor

of California, to do the honours. Over

a thousand people who attended the

ball watched him place the queen's

crown on the head of lovely Miss

Ellen Hunt of the Arcade Ward, who
was attended by eight princesses, one

from each ward in the Sacramento

Stake.

Afterwards, Governor and Mrs.

Warren, who were special guests at

this Gold and Green, stated how fav-

ourably impressed they had been with

the evening's activities.

For the second time in the last two

years, the Stake held their annual ball

in the large and beautiful Sacramento

Civic Auditorium. Attended by 1200

people, the ball was the second largest

in number of people attending and

among the finest of formal balls held

in the California capital city.

"DO YOU KNOW?"
ASKS THE DESERET NEWS
Of interest to New Zealand Saints

will be the fact that the popular in-

formation strip entitled "Do You
Know . . .

?" in the Church section

of the Deseret News recently featured

cartoon facts about the New Zealand

Mission. It favourably publicised the

following items along with sketches

:

"Do you know," the panel begins,

"that the New Zealand Mission is the

longest and one of the most extensive

missions in the Church, extending

from the tips of the South Island

2800 miles north to the Cook Islands?

. . .that the New Zealand Mission

President must make a round trip of

6400 miles to visit the most remote

district in his mission, Rarotonga, in

the Cook Islands?" (President Young
is preparing to make that trip in July

for his second time.)

"... that the annual Mission Con-
ference 'Hui Tau' of the New Zealand

Mission might be the largest annual

meeting of the Church outside the

United States? The annual attendance

is in the vicinity of 2000." (This year
it left that vicinity' and soared to

over 3500.)

"... that the New Zealand Mission

is the largest in membership with

11,000 members?"

ELDERS IN FINLAND
ACCUSED OF SPYING

Quickly responding to the Soviet

news agency Tass charges that —
quote—American agents acting under

the guise of 'Mormon priests' are spy-

ing in Finland—end quote—the First

Presidency of the Church issued an

official statement vigorously denying

the accusation. A Helsinki despatch

to London had stated that an article

had been published in the Helsinki

newspaper Vapaa Sana which "ex-

posed espionage activities of the mis-

sionaries."

In an immediate act to discredit the

charges "allegedly emanating from

Russian sources that Latter-day Saint
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missionaries are acting as spies in Fin-

land," the First Presidency issued

their statement as follows : "On the

contrary, these missionaries, as are

all other missionaries of the L.D.S.

Church, are carefully instructed that

they should take no part whatever in

local politics, even avoiding the dis-

cussion thereof, and that the mission-

aries are to engage only in regular

missionary work, disseminating the

principles of the restored Gospel."

Later that day, Mrs. Netti Boyer,

a noted lecturer, touring America in

an effort to promote better relations

between Finland and the United

States, praised the work of the mis-

sionaries in Finland and averred that

they were in Finland for "purely mis-

sionary labour."

COAL MINING AND
MISSIONARY WORK
As fantastic as it may sound it is

nevertheless true that three Church

stakes in Utah are using coal mining

to further missionary endeavours

!

President Elden G. Luke of Emery
Stake conducted Henry A. Smith,

Church News Editor, through the

Church-owned coal mine near Orange-

ville and pointed out to him some of

the many human interest angles that

present themselves when three stakes

operate a coal mine for the Church

Welfare Programme.

President Luke cited the case of one

man who now works full time in the

mine. Previously this man had been

totally inactive in his Church work,

but through his association with the

man in the mine he regained interest

and today is Superintendent of the

Sunday School in his ward. Recently

he secured temple recommends and

took his wife and nine children into

the temple for endowment and sealing

ordinances.

As the two men walked along

through the mine they exchanged

greetings with a bishop, an elder's

quorum president, a stake mission

president, and a president of a seven-

ties' quorum. Declaring that the coal

mine project was probably the greatest

missionary force in the history of his

stake, President Luke went on to ex-

plain that besides the key workers

there were 30 or 40 members from

the three stakes who came in on other

days and added additional missionary

strength. These members would either

work among the non-members in the

mine itself, or side by side with them

building roads or laying water lines

somewhere on the project.

This Church-owned coal mine,

which is the result of the vision of a

former stake president in securing it

for the Church, is operated with the

most modern machinery and under

the very safest of conditions. The mine

produces at present 130 tons of coal

each day, and there is enough to last

for two hundred and fifty years.

After the coal is brought to the sur-

face and processed through crushers,

a good percentage of it is tipped into

huge 35-ton trucks owned by the

Church Welfare Committee. The
trucks then haul it to Price, 35 miles

distant, for railroad shipment to out-

lying Welfare centres, or it is trans-

ported directly into Salt Lake City

for Welfare use there.

PROPOSED FIX-UP

ENDS IN MIX-UP

In what proved to be an embarrass-

ing misunderstanding, members of

the Illinois legislature unanimously

adopted a proposal to lend every pos-

sible assistance to the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints and the

Reorganised Church in their plans to

rebuild the Nauvoo Temple.

Neither President George Albert

Smith nor the President of the Re-

organised Church knew of any plans
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for rebuilding the temple. Well-mean-

ing friends of the Church had appar-

ently introduced the plan into the

state legislature without fully under-

standing the situation.

The sacred Nauvoo Temple was

looted and destroyed by fire after the

main body of the Church fled from

Nauvoo before mob vandalism in the

years 1845-46. Today, most of the

temple lot is owned by the Church.

However, a small school and parish

hall owned by the Catholics occupies

a part of the original temple lot. The
walls of the school are made of stone

from the temple.

COTTAGE MEETING
LASTS ALL NIGHT

From South Dakota comes this in-

teresting missionary experience of

Elder V. L. Chapman. He says :

"Elder Sandler and I have been

working in Whitehorse, South Dakota,

a short time now, and on Friday,

March 25th, we went into the town
of Mabridge to get some supplies. We
stayed at the Windsor Hotel, and after

dinner I went down into the lobby to

write in my diary.

"In a few minutes a salesman came
over and thus began what turned out

to be a 12-hour long cottage meeting.

I began telling him about the Book
of Mormon. As we were talking in a

normal tone and the lobby was small,

the rest of the people in the lobby,

about ten in number, heard everything.

They all joined the group. There was

one lawyer in the group, and he knew
a little about the 'Mormons.' The
proprietor and his wife were wonder-

ful people. Their 19-year-old daughter

was back in their apartment playing

the piano and singing. After the

second song she sang "The Lord's

Prayer," then her parents came out

and sat in the lobby and joined in the

conversation.

"We talked about two hours dis-

cussing the Gospel and I suggested we
all sing a little. After singing about

a half-hour, the salesman who started

the conversation said rather timidly,

"Do you suppose it would be all right

if I went and bought two quarts of

ice cream for the group ?" He came
back with it and about eight of us sat

around the table and the discussion

continued for another four hours.

They were all eager to hear the

Gospel. I would explain a principle,

and if they couldn't grasp it, the

lawyer would explain it very ably.

He was definitely on my side.

"Finally, we retired to the lobby and

about that time a Seventh-day Ad-
ventist girl of 22 years came in from
holding a cottage meeting, and so the

discussion continued.

"About 3 a.m. three or four of the

group retired leaving five or six. We
continued on until 5 a.m. at which time

the proprietor's wife made hot cakes

for everyone. Then she and I talked

until about 7 a.m. at which time I

retired. During the course of the even-

ing I loaned three copies of the Book
of Mormon."

President Abraham Lincoln was asked by a large New York firm for a

character reference of an acquaintance of his in Springfield, and he answered
with the following:

"Yours of the 10th received. First of all, he has a wife and a baby; together

they ought to be worth five hundred thousand dollars. Secondly, he has an otfn

in which there is a table worth $1.50 and three chairs worth, say $1. Last of

all, there is in one corner a large rat hole, which will bear looking into.

Respectfully. "A. LINCOLN."
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t Always outstanding at Hui Tau are the Maori items, and in this

article Elder Fairbanks vividly recaptures for us the colour and
atmosphere of the Monday events which made Hui Tau 1949
so memorable.

MONDAY on the Marae
By Elder Elliott A. Fairbanks

AS the morning sun gilds the sky

to a golden amber, the children

begin to stir in the tents, their eager

hearts and minds filled with expect-

ancy for the items that are soon to

begin. Then can be heard the tinkle

of feminine laughter and the hum of

conversation as the young men and

women catch the excitement and busily

begin to unpack the piupiu, taniko

work, the mere, and taiaha.

Many wonderful events had pre-

ceded the excitement of this Monday
morning, and for these the Saints had

voiced their praise. There had been

choral singing, orations, variety pro-

grammes, and speeches of all kinds

which were climaxed by advice from

Tumuaki Young and inspiring counsel

from Tumuaki Cowley. But now come
the events which deserve unique

recognition. For this is to be the

dramatic highlighting of the culture

of a great and courageous people. In

just a few short hours the Maori

participants will prove that the colour-

ful traditions and heritage of the true

Maori lives on, indelibly impressed in

their hearts. The beauty and grace of

womanhood is to be displayed in the

poi items, and the vigour and courage

of manhood is to be expressed in the

haka. But in order to see for our-

selves, let us look about.

Here and there we hear the soft

strum of a gtiitar being tuned, and

from all about us comes the familiar

and pleasing rustle of the Maori piu-

piu as the performers don their cos-

tumes. For some of the women it

seems somewhat difficult to squeeze

into last year's outfits. But smiling

good naturedly they gasp and tug, and
soon the costumes are adjusted.

A thunderous strain of shouts and
applause fills the air as the girls'

basketball championship between Xga-
ruawahia and Rangitoto finishes in a

tie. Then the crowd forms a huge
semi-circle on the marae, the brilliant

sunshine reflecting splashes of colour

from their clothing and lighting their

excited faces. Off in the tents, the

ladies are marking their faces with

the fierce black paint, while the child-

ren jest and chuckle. One little child,

however, is wailing, and the mother
cuddles him into her arms and he be-

comes contentedly quiet. Performers

hurriedly hunt for misplaced articles,

and mothers are urgently calling after

their little ones when suddenly the

heavy voice of the announcer sounds

over the public address system.

Though the sky has darkened some,

the show is ready to begin.

"Ladies' poi !" calls out the an-

nouncer and through the crowd by
the whare pune file the ladies' poi

teams representing the various

branches and districts of the Mission.

A hush settles over the spectators

as the ladies, colourfully dressed, im-

pressively move into positions for the

dance as they hold the poi. Then as

they move their supple wrists in
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Swinging the poi, the ladies enter the clearing.

rhythm to the song, the dance begins,

and we hear the gentle slapping of

the short and long poi. The ladies

sway gracefully as they swing their

poi in rhythmic pit-a-pat tempo, and

we are charmed into breathless atten-

tion while the dance blends into a

vision of poetic motion. Lending added

fascination are the swish of the piupiu

and the melodic beauty of the Maori

singers.

"Action songs !" cames the call, and

now the men as well as the women
take part. We hear the leader sing

out, "Tahi, rua, toru, wha . . . ," and

the rhythm is set. Then comes the

stamp of the right foot and the swing

of the piupiu. The song with its ac-

tions unfolds in an expression of love

—a welcome, perhaps, to Tumuaki
Young for his return to "Aotearoa,"

or greetings to Tumuaki Cowley. The
perfect timing of body movements with

the singing produces a most pleasing

effect. The women sing the melody in

their clear, rich harmony, while tin-

men from their hack row occasionally

chant out loudly, "Aue ha!" Perhaps
this brings a few grins from the on-

lookers, but it is good naturedly ex-

pected, and without it the song would

not be complete.

As "hakas" are called, the huge

crowd becomes keyed with eager sus-

pense. Then the earthen floor of the

marae vibrates with the thud of sav-

age feet as in front of us appear the

warriors of a heroic past. Prepared to

meet the foe, they are resolute and

fierce. As they chant out their war
dance, the air seems to pulsate with

their frenzy, and the rhythm intensi-

fies until everyone is gripped in the

feverish spell. Here in the haka we
see the fierce boldness of the Maori,

and before us flash scenes from a not

very distant past when they braved

the fury of the open sea in their canoes

in order to reach the shores of this

land. That courage lives ^n and is

displayed in the hakas which we
witness.

Afternoon shadows lengthen. The
last haka is performed and the pro-

gramme has ended. The huge semi-

circle of Spectators breaks np into

milling crowds of people, many oi

them chatting in groups about the
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day's performances, others thronging

their way to the refreshment stands

or to their tents, and still others

grouping themselves in front of the

vvhare kai to await the dinner call.

Here and there in the crowd we recog-

nize the faces of young men and

women who had performed in the

day's events. Gone are the war paint,

the piupiu, and the tiaha. In their place

we see modern New Zealand citizens

dressed in stylish European vogue.

But the colourful scenes of the day

are still fresh in our minds, and we
know that deep within their Maori
hearts burns a loyal love for their

Maori culture, the great heritage that

is theirs. We realise that this culture

will not fade so long as that love

burns within each Maori, and that

thought gladdens our last day of Hui
Tau like the pleasurable afterglow of

a sunset.

I

i

•

ftfl

Performance over, the crowd thins out.

*©

YOUR OTHER SELF
That is the best solitude that comes closest in the human form—your friend,

your other self, who leaves you alone, yet cheers you: who peoples your house
or your field and wood with tender remembrances: who stands between your
yearning heart and the great outward void that you try in vain to warm and fill:

who in his own person and spirit clothes for you, and endows with tangible form,
all attractions and subtle relations and meanings that draw you to the woods and
fields. What the brooks and the trees and the birds said so faintly and vaguely
he speaks with warmth and directness. Indeed, your friend completes your
solitude and you experience its charm without desolation.

—ANON.

*©

Die when I may, I want it said of me by those who knew me best, that I

always plucked a thistle and planted a flower where I thought a flower would grow.

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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lliii Tan Winners

Here are the results of Hui Tau competitions for the year 1949. The

general opinion of those who attended Hui Tau was that the standards were

very high. Eric Tahau, First Counsellor in the Young Men's Mutual Presi-

dency, says, "Not only did we think the standards of the competitions were

high, but the spirit of the competitors themselves was enough to give the

events real interest, a pleasure to all who watched."

MEN'S ORATIONS
1. John Cockburn, Dunedin Branch.

2. T. Whaanga, Nuhaka Branch.

3. Sonny Matenga, Te Hapara Branch.

LADIES' BASKETBALL
1. Ngaruawahia and Rangitoto, a tie.

2. Tolaga Bay.

3. Huria.

MIXED ACTION SONG
1. Heretaunga and Okautete, a tie.

2. Rangitoto and Korongata, a tie.

3. Te Hapara and Nuhaka, a tie.

BEEHIVE ACTION SONG
1. Heretaunga.
2. Rangitoto.

3. Nuhaka.

CHOIR
1. Poverty Bay and Korongata.
2. Bay of Islands.

3. Rangitoto.

MEN'S CHORUS
1. Korongata.
2. Rangitoto.

3. Auckland.

MEN'S QUARTETTE
1. Nuhaka.
2. Korongata.
3. Rangitoto.

LADIES' ORATIONS
1. Josephine Panere, Nuhaka Branch.

2. Joan Bush, Auckland Branch.

3. Myra Wihongi, Heretaunga Branch.

TENNIS

Ladies' Singles: Huria.

Men's Singles : Nuhaka.
Men's Doubles : Huria.

Ladies' Doubles: Huria.

Mixed Doubles: Huria.

LADIES' POI

1. Nuhaka and Huria, a tie.

2. Heretaunga.
3. Whangaruru and Hiona, a ti«

THE HAKA
Men's:

1. Rangitoto.

2. Bay of Islands and Nuhaka, a tie

3. Taumarunui.

Boys:
1. Tautoro.

2. Tamaki and Korongata, a tie.

3. Hiona.

LADIES' CHORUS
1. Auckland.
2. Whangaruru.
3. Rangitoto.

LADIES' TRIO
1. Te Hapara.
2. Rangitoto.

S. Auckland.

SILVER CUP
(For cumulative points in competitions )

Won by tin- Nuhaka Bimnefa with UK points.

S.<ond - Huria Hramh with |( points

Third — Rangitoto Branch with 2\) points.
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TIME OUT FOR

FATHERLY WISDOM
Young lady (to her father) : "Oh,

I hate him—hate him—hate him !"

Father : "And how long has this

romance been going on?"

—Improvement Era.

READY, AIM, FIRE!

While a shooting party was out for

a day's sport, a raw young sportsman

took aim at a pheasant running along

the ground.

Not considering it good sportsman-

ship to shoot a bird while it is still

on the ground, a companion shouted,

"Hey, there, never shoot a running

bird
!"

"Do you take me for an idiot?"

came the reply. "Can't you see I'm

waiting till it stops?"

DINNER FOR TWO
Caruso, the famous singer, was

noted for having a huge appetite. But

he had to yield first place to the over-

size Madame Schuman Heink. Seeing

her in a restaurant with a giant steak

in front of her, Caruso exclaimed,

"Steena ! You're not going to eat that

steak alone, are you?"

"Certainly not," replied Schuman
Heink. "With potatoes."

PLEASE!

Little Willie asked his parson,

"Won't you pray for my father's float-

ing kidney?"

Said the parson, "My son, I can't

pray for such a thing as that."

"Why not?" asked Willie. "Last

Sunday you prayed for all the loose

livers."

—The Instructor.

httStniUs

REBUKE
Customer : "Have you the book

"Man, the Ruler"?

Salesgirl : "The fiction department

is on the next floor up."

HOLD THAT NOTE!

Toscanini, the famous symphony
conductor, had a painful experience

one evening with a soloist in the or-

chestra who began his solo bravely

enough JDut soon got into difficulty.

Obviously flustered, the soloist wand-
ered farther and farther off key. The
conductor and the entire orchestra

held their breaths. Just before their

cue to resume playing, the soloist man-

aged to recover the original key. Tos-

canini bowed and said, "Welcome
home, Mr. Ginsberg."

DON'T BE A GOOSE!

A little eight-year-old girl turned

in this essay on geese to her teacher

:

"Geese is a low, heavy-set bird

which is mostly meat and feathers.

His head sits on one end and he sits

on the other. Some geese when they

get big has curls on their tails and is

called ganders. Ganders don't haff to

sit and hatch, but just eat and loaf

and go in swimming. If I was a goose

I'd rather be a gander."

FINIS

If we had more room we'd tell you

the one about the three men floating

down the river on the marble slab . . .
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So They Say

A man needs to be a contortionist to hold his own these

days. First he must keep his hack to the wall and his ear to

the ground. Then he must put his shoulder to the wheel and his

nose to the grindstone, keeping at the same time a level head

and both feet on the ground.
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>t Here is the true testimony of Sister Selina Rose Sheppard Long, the grandmother
of Sister Gloria Long, who just recently sailed for home after fulfilling a very worthy
mission here in New Zealand. Sister Long's grandmother here tells of a modern
miracle that brought her into the Church and turned her to doing temple work.

His Wonders to Perform

f WAS born at North Muskham,

England, in 1869. My people were

Methodists. When I was fourteen

years old my sister and I were walk-

ing one Sunday afternoon in the city

of Nottingham. We passed a building

on which we saw the words, "Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints."

I had never seen these words be-

fore, and the moment I read them I

wanted to go in and find out about

the teachings of this Church. Two men

were standing in the doorway and I

wanted to talk to them, but my sister

influenced me not to do so.

A few years after this incident hap-

pened, I married. My husband had a

good position at Newark, Notts, where

we were then living. We decided to

rent part of our house and so I bought

a sign, "Rooms to Let." About one

hour after the sign was hung, two men

came and rented our rooms. You can

imagine my 6urprise when I saw upon

their booklets the same name that I

had read upon the Church at Notting-

ham. These men were Elders G. V.

Stevenson of Layton, Utah, and B. S.

Hunt of Bear Lake, Idaho. They

stayed with us seven months, during

which time, both my husband and I

joined the Church. This was in 1891,

and the following year we came to

Utah. And now comes the main cir-

cumstance of my story.

We were living at Murray, Utah,

in 1918. I had a very serious illness

and the doctor said that an operation

was the only thing that could possibly

save my life. I told him that I would

not go to the hospital ; that I preferred

to die at home.

One day when I was at home alone,

the shadow of a person appeared upon

the screen door and a voice said, "Go

to the hospital and I will guide the

hand that performs the operation. You

shall live five years and longer if you

will get the temple work done for your

ancestors."

I went to the hospital and recovered

from the operation. When I left, Dr.

Tyree said he had taken a special in-

terest in my case and that he had done

things for me personally that others

could have done just as well. My nurse

told me that she did not expect to see

me leave the hospital alive.

The next five years I had perfect

health. When my son, Dewey Long,

returned from his mission, we began

our temple work, and since that time

I have had many experiences and been

blessed in this work. I am the only

one in my family in the Church.

—Selina Rose Sheppard Long.

(Date) August 14, 1934.
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Here And There In The Mission

HOMEWARD BOUND

TTjV EPARTING recently from our
"^^ shores after completing worthy

service in this mission, were eleven

missionaries, both elders and sisters.

The above picture shows the six who

boarded the Aorangi on May 3rd to

leave for America. They are Elder

William Dale, Sisters Gloria Long and

Elaine Hawkins, Elders Kenneth An-

derson, Ronald Peterson, and F. K.

Hawkins. A farewell was given them

both at the Rangitoto Branch and

again at the dockside by appreciative

Saints and friends. The Rangitoto

Choir affectionately Bang farewell

numbers over the public address sys-

tem until the ship moved oul into

the harbour for the long voyage home,

Best wishes of the New Zealand Saints

are extended to these fine missionaries

for every happiness in their future

lives.

At Wellington five more mission-

aries left the same day. Here also

Saints and friends turned out to give

them an affectionate send-off. Elders

Richard Burt, George Neilson, David

Morrow, John Sorenson, and Jesse

Roberts tarewelled New Zealand

short's after fine missions and turned

their eyes toward America as the W'ai-

kawa began the scheduled 45-day voy-

age homeward. The ship, a heavy

freighter, will make several freighting

StOpS at various island portl en rente

to Vancouver. Bon voyage, Nen
laud missionaries I
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What's that Missionary's Address
Here is a list of all the Missionaries along with their addresses. Since
the elders are continually being shifted, this listing is only tentative. The

addresses of the Districts, however, are more permanent.

AUCKLAND DISTRICT
Address: Box 72, Auckland, C.l

*~~ (2 Scotia Place)

Elder Ray B. Andrus Jr., Dis. Pres.

Elder J. Richard Jenkins, Dis. Sec.

Elder Robert A. Bennett
Elder Grant R. Litchfield

Elder William E. Stebbing
Elder Melvin J. Westover
Elder Roland P. Wheelwright
Elder Jack W. Hale

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT
Address: Box 109, Kaikohe

Elder Hugh L. Sharp, Dis. Pres.

Elder Stanley R. Jenkins, Dis. Sec.

Elder William Gibbs
Elder Glen A. Horspool
Elder Norman Wright

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
Address: 146 Ranolf St., Rotorua
Elder A. Dean Barney, Dis. Pres.

Elder Rakaipaka Puriri

Elder James Forbes
Elder Vaughn Hugie

HAWKE'S BAY DISTRICT
Address: Bridge Pa, Hastings

Elder Charles P. Lloyd
Elder Jeddy McMurray
Elder Lewis J. Winter

Address: Dannevirke Post Office

Elder LeRoyden Heslop
Elder Robert D. Low

HAURAKI DISTRICT
Address: Box 90, Thames

Elder Loren D. Holdaway, Dis.

Pres.

Sister Marian Holdaway

Address: Waihi Post Office

Elder Melvin Larkin

Elder Harlow Pickett

KING COUNTRY DISTRICT
Address: Box 193, Taumarunui

Elder Theron E. Hall, Dis. Pres.
Elder Norwood V. Fridal

MAHIA DISTRICT
Address: Box 18, Nuhaka

Elder Rulon G. Craven
Elder Carl W. Buehner, Dis. Sec.

Elder Elliot A. Fairbanks

MANAWATU DISTRICT
Address: Box 12, Porirua

Elder Lyman A. Bond, Dis. Pres.

Elder Ross J. Pyper

Address: 40 Cuba Street,

Palmerston North

Elder George Housely
Elder Grant Packard

OTAGO DISTRICT
Address: Box 664, Dunedin

Elder Ken. B. Lyman, Dis. Pres.

Elder Malin Perry, Dis. Sec.

Elder Donald B. Davis

Elder Duane Durrant
Elder Peter Pearse

Address: C/o Charles Goodwillie,

Colac Bay, Southland

Elder Arnold B. Gilbert

Elder Perry Nebeker

Address: Box 208, Timaru

Elder Fred Danielson

Sister Jeanette Heninger
Elder Charles E. Pearce

Sister Golda Roundy

Address: Box 1383, Christchurch

Elder Athol Graham
Elder Lowell Hartley

Elder Robert E. Parsons

Elder Henry W. Drewes
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OTAGO DISTRICT (Continued)

Address: Box 446, Invercargill

Elder H. Dee Johnson
Elder Charles L. Hyde

POVERTY BAY DISTRICT
Address: 10 Waverly St., Te

Hapara, Gisborne

Elder M. Paul Gray, Dis. Pres.

Elder Charles L. Querry

RAROTONGA DISTRICT
Address: Rarotonga Post Office,

Cook Islands

Elder Duane G. Chadwick
Elder Melvin S. Tagg

TARANAKI DISTRICT
Address: 26 Anzac Parade,

Wanganui
Elder Vernon J. Walker, Dis. Pres.

Elder D. Steven Brunt
Elder Robert Holmes
Elder Elrod C. Leany
Elder Robert Wilson

WHANGAREI DISTRICT
Address: Hikurangi Post Office

Elder John H. Lake, Dis. Pres.

Elder John Elkington

Address: 67 Kamo Rd., Whangarei

Elder Ralph Hamon
Elder Joseph W. Stelter

Elder William Thompson
Sister Una Thompson
Elder Floyd Watene

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
Address: 42 Villa St., Masterton

Elder Carl R. Saunders, Dis. Pres.

Elder John H. Hansen

Address: Carterton Post Office

Elder Henry Jensen, Mission 1st

Counsellor

Sister Caroline Jensen

WAIRAU DISTRICT
Address: 66 Washington Valley,

Nelson

Elder Vernal L. Anderson, Dis.

Pres.

Elder David A. Wing, Dis. Sec.

Elder David H. Kinsey
Elder D. Richard Low

WAIKATO DISTRICT
Address: Box 71, Huntly

Elder Hal T. Sharp, Dis. Pres.

Elder Samuel A. Jackson
Elder J. Ralph Mantle

Address: 2 Young Street, Claude-

lands, Hamilton

Elder William D. Jones
Elder Richard Lines

WELLINGTON DISTRICT
Address: 42 The Crescent, Rose-

neath, Wellington

Elder J. Lowell Young, Dis. Pres.

Elder Les A. Clarke

Elder Ralph G. Willie

Address: 19 Queens Road,

Lower Hutt

Elder Donald R. Anderson
Elder Gordon S. Gregson
Elder Herbert Hinds
Elder Milford R. Mabey

MISSION OFFICE
Address: 514 Remuera Road,

Auckland, S.E.2

Elder Joseph L. Zollinger, Mission

Secretary

Elder Frank K. Horton, Te 1.

Editor
Elder Wilson C. Wood
Elder Wm. Grant Webster
Elder Joseph Hafen Jr.

Elder Junior L. Hates, Sunday
School Superintendent

Elder Philip K. Snelgrove,

Y.M.M.I.A. President

Elder Marvin S. Wright, Mission

'2nd Conns. Touring M
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An Extract from

An Easter Address
jf Given by President Matthew Cowley

at the Hut Tan at Konongata on April 17th, 1949

THIS is the day we commemorate

the resurrection of our Lord and

Saviour, Jesus Christ. We look at that

great event in history in rather a

different light from the people of the

world. We believe, unlike they do, that

as He was resurrected, so He as-

cended, and so He is now—a Being

with body, parts, and passions ! We
don't believe that any power in the

universe has ever stripped Him of

those corporeal attributes which He
possessed when He rose from the tomb

and walked among His disciples and

said to Thomas the Doubter, "Touch

me," and Thomas touched the nail

prints and the wound in His side. . . .

You can't touch a being that has no

body, parts, and passions ! Thank God,

that we have had revelation about

these verities that Christ is just as

corporeal as we are, except, of course,

more perfect and celestialized.

You close the Bible, e hoa ma, and

the world says that God has neither

body, parts, nor passions. You open

it, and He says, "Let us make man in

our own image." You close it, and

the world says, "God the Father and

Christ the Son and the Holy Ghost

are not three beings, but one being."

You open the Bible, and it says that

God is the Father, Jesus Christ is the

Son, and the Holy Ghost is a separate

entity ! — three separate and distinct

beings !

When the Master came up out of

the water from baptism, the voice of

the Father came from Heaven—not

from Himself—and said, "This is my
Beloved Son." And then the Holy
Ghost descended in the sign of a dove

upon the Master. And later, when

Christ departed from His disciples,

he said, "Tarry ye at Jerusalem until

I send the Holy Ghost." And they

tarried at Jerusalem until the Holy
Ghost came ... He never said, "I

will return in the form of the Holy
Ghost." He never said, "The Father
and I will return as the Holy Ghost."

But he said, "I will send the Holy
Ghost !"

And when Stephen, the disciple, was
martyred and his vision was extended
into Heaven, he said he saw Christ

sitting on the right hand of His
Father. That's what it says when the

Bible is opened! When it is closed,

some think that it says that God is

Christ and Christ is God, that the

Holy Ghost is Christ, and God is the

Holy Ghost, and Christ is the Holy
Ghost—that black is white, and white
is red, and all of them are green

!

(Laughter.)

E hoa ma, no wonder we young
men can come out here and preach

the Gospel! (Editor's Note: President

Cowley was only 17 years old when he

came to New Zealand in 1914 on his

first mission.) Because all we've got

is the Bible, and when we open it,

that's what we read, that's all we can

teach the people of the world. We've
never been trained in seminaries, we've

never been trained in universities for

the ministry. We've been called, to

come into the world to teach the

Gospel. And we've been instructed by

those who have called us to take the

New Testament of the people of the

world—take their own New Testa-

ment—open it, and teach them the

Gospel of Jesus Christ from their own
New Testament

!
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Vision Amid Sacrifice
Elder F. Keith Hawkins

Salt Lake Temple

"If T was a typical hot, dry day on the
-!- arid wastelands of the Western
United States. On this July 27th in

the year 1847 several men were walk-

ing across the parched wasteland when
suddenly one of them stopped and

struck his cane into the ground. "Here
we will build the Temple of our God !"

he exclaimed.

That man was Brigham Young. The
place was the barren desert which
would some day blossom into the

thriving "Crossroads of the West,"

Salt Lake City. The prophecy had

scarcely fallen from the lips of Presi-

dent young than Apostle Woodruff
secured a small wooden stake which

he drove into the ground at the ver]

spot marked Years later, after the

Temple site had been surveyed, the

engineers discovered that this stake,

which they had known nothing about,

marked the exact centre of the plot

they had laid out.

To the labourers and engineers, as

the construction of the Temple pro-

gressed, it seemed a most strange and

unorthodox type of building. It was

styled and built for the most part

after a manner which they had never

before seen. For no apparent reason,

hollow shafts and conduits were left

throughout the entire building. No one

could explain why, not even Brigham

Young, except to say that Mich was

the way it should be. And though the

entire construction procedure seemed

strange and without parallel to them.

the builders, nevertheless, worked

faithfully on under the direction oi the

leader whom they sustained as a

prophet of {'>m\.

Future years confirmed their faith

and proved that divine inspiration was
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guiding the construction of this holy

edifice. As the erection of the Temple
proceeded and the years passed, an

awakening scientific age brought the

undreamed of development of electric

lighting, lifts, and central heating.

Then suddenly the wisdom of leaving

hollow shafts and conduits in the

Temple was realised. For these

modern conveniences were installed

with little or no change in the struc-

ture of the building. Truly God, and
not man, had designed His Temple.

On that eventful day in 1847, as on
later occasions, He showed to His
servant Brigham Young in vision the

future Temple.

Another of His prophets—Wilford
Woodruff—also beheld the Temple in

a dream in early years and noted that

it was made of cut granite stone. And
so on several occasions when Presi-

dent Young met the Twelve Apostles

in quorum meetings and discussed the

possibility of the Temple being con-

structed of brick, Wilford Woodruff
would quietly think, "No, you will

never do it ; because I have seen it in

my dreams constructed of some other

material." Today the magnificent de-

sign of the Salt Lake Temple rises

against the background of lush city

vegetation and majestic mountains, its

white granite resplendent in the sun-

shine.

It was built by the selfless sacrifice

of the Saints during a period of great

poverty and cost them in money alone

upwards of a million dollars. But to

most of them as they toiled there was
only one reigning thought—to build

an edifice worthy to be dedicated as

the "House of the Lord."

To fully appreciate their great

triumph amid sacrifice let us discuss

a few details of the Temple's con-

struction. And let us constantly keep

in mind that through mud, snow and

dust these pioneers laboured untiringly

to haul the huge granite stones by

crude oxcart across twenty tedious

miles of raw frontier.

The base of the Temple is oblong,

being 186^ feet long and 118£ feet

wide. The foundation walls are 8 feet

deep and 16 feet thick. The side walls

of the main structure rise to a height

of 1072 feet and taper to a width of

6 feet. The six pinnacles, three on

the west end and three on the east,

are made entirely of granite. The
centre ones are the highest. The one

on the west rises 204 feet in the air

and the east one towers to a height of

210 feet. In each of the corner towers

there is a spiral staircase of 172 steps.

Each of these steps is 6 feet long and

weighs over 1700 pounds. But even

more impressive is the fact that at

the base of the buttresses are 50

stones weighing over three tons each

!

Most striking is the 13-foot high

statue of the angel Moroni which

crowns the centre east pinnacle. It is

made of finely-hammered copper and

in the clear mountain sunlight its pure

gold-leaf finish glitters against the

blue sky.

This is the Salt Lake Temple,

largest built by the Church. Designed

to endure throughout the millenium,

this monumental structure would be

difficult to build even today. What
sacrifice and undreamed devotion it

must have cost the pioneer Saints of

our past ! Yet no where on its sacred

surface do we find any evidence of

their sacrifice . . . except, perhaps, in

the dates silently expressive at the

end of the inscription on the east

tower of this House of the Lord

:

COMMENCED APRIL 6, 1853;

COMPLETED APRIL 6, 1893.

I would rather be sick than idle.
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q For a thrilling treasure in reading, we recommend this splendid

book. Its true life drama is so powerful and moving that even

after you have turned the last page it will continue to glow

within you.

Treasures In Reading
A BOOK REVIEW—By Gwyneth Richards

MARIE CURIE—By Eve Curie

THIS book unfolds the fascinating

life of the immortal woman of

science, Marie Curie. Written by her

daughter, Eve Curie, the biography is

lifelike and tenderly warm with un-

derstanding. Into this story Eve Curie

weaves the elements of love and sacri-

fice which were so vitally a part of

her mother's life, the sacrifice she

made towards bettering mankind and

the love she gave and received from

her husband which enabled her to

ultimately triumph. For this is really

the story of Marie, her husband,

Pierre, and their dramatic and tireless

quest for the mysterious element

—

radium. In this quest they displayed

that pure spirit of greatness which

neither hardship nor fame could

blemish.

Let us look at a photograph of

Madame Curie, preferably one taken

some years before her death. We see

a frail little woman dressed in a

shabby laboratory smock. Her face is

finely shaped, and above her spacious

brow we notice the shock of white

hair which seems to crown her with

the glory of aging womanhood. But
what attracts us most is her eyes.

Shining through them is an unmistak-

able light which seems to reflect her

inner goodness .and greatness.

Marie Sklodowska was horn in

Warsaw in 1868 amid very humble

surroundings. Her father was a physi-

cist, hut had to struggle ceaselessly

to make a living for his family. While
Marie was still very young, her

mother died from an infectious lung

disease. Their poverty and struggle

against unhappiness was intensified by

their belonging to a subject race, the

Polish people at that time being ruled

over by the Russians. In school Marie

constantly faced this obstacle. Along
with the other Polish children, Marie

had to learn the Russian language,

and against the Polish students the

Russian authorities showed racial dis-

crimination, restricting them to the

number of subjects they could study.

Undiscouraged, Marie applied herself

to her studies with great zeal until

she finally qualified for the position of

teaching. The brilliancy of this young
Polish girl was evident to everyone,

but it wasn't until she was eighteen

that she displayed any signs of be-

coming a scientist. Then, because the

law forbid the schools to teach chem-

istry to women in Poland at that time.

she studied on her own and gleaned

her knowledge of it from a hook.

Meanwhile, with all her heart she

yearned to inter university and con-

tinue her studies, hut this was like

wishing for the distant glimmering

Star. And suffering constant disap-

pointments and bearing up under

money difficulties, she continued to

plod on with that hope lighting her

path. Finally, after several years ^\

severe Struggle, she saved enough
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money to realise her ambition. Leaving

Poland she went to France to study

at the great Sorbonne University in

Paris.

It was there in the year 1894 as a

student that she met Pierre Curie who
was already a physicist of note and

an instructor. Immediately attracted

to each other, they began to fall in

love. And there amid the atmosphere

of classrooms and the surroundings of

chemistry laboratories they felt their

love for each other deepen and grow,

and they soon married. It was an ideal

marriage, for not only were they two
people in love, but they were two
scientists who could share intellectual

interests and impart strength.

It was Marie who one day spoke to

her husband about the experiment that

was to eventually win for them en-

during fame. She implicitly believed

that they could somehow discover a

method of freeing the powerful and

mysterious element resident in the

compound element of pitchblende.

This radio-active element, she keenly

believed, would prove itself to be won-
derfully valuable to humanity. It was

a daring and superhuman undertaking,

but Pierre's interest was kindled, and

so they launched themselves into the

great experiment. For five long years

they worked tirelessly at this task.

During the day while Pierre taught

at the university, Marie toiled away
in the crude laboratory doing the work
of several men in the arduous pro-

cesses required to separate a few

ounces of the dreamed-of radium from

the tons of pitchblende. Then, in the

evening after Pierre had returned from

the university and they had eaten their

simple meal, they would both work
in the laboratory until the late hours

of the night.

During these trying years they also

had to bring up their family, confront

sorrows, and nurse family illnesses.

But they worked on and won success !

They isolated pure radium !

Recognition came immediately and
their fame swept across the world
But in their hour of glorious triumph

they did not lose their perspective on

true values. This couple who had
struggled so long against poverty and

hardship could have commercialised on

their discovery and made fortunes as

so many other scientists have done,

hut they did not. They refused to

patent their method for extracting

radium. "Radium," Pierre said, "is not

to enrich anyone. It is an element, and

it is for all people." This gesture

strikingly reveals their true depth of

character.

As the world acclaimed them, offers

and decorations were extended to

them. But they were not interested

in these, but in furthering the work
of science, and among the many offers

there was not one of practical use. not

one which offered equipment or a

laboratory in which to work. Pierre

was killed in 1906 in a street accident,

and never realised the dream of a

laboratory of his own. Marie refused

a pension, took over her husband's

teaching job and devoted the rest of

her life to science and to her growing
daughters.

During the First World War, at

her own expense, she organised and

directed with indefatigable energy a

fleet of trucks for enabling soldiers to

he x-rayed at the battlefronts. During

the closing years of her life, Marie

Curie, great scientist and humanitarian

—almost blind, her hands and arms

scarred and burned by thirty years of

close work with powerful radium

—

continued her scientific activities until

finally death claimed her, death

brought on in part by that very ele-

ment she had liberated for mankind.

Her greatness endures, undimmed by

years, and the powerful and dramatic

force of her splendid life can be re-

lived by every reader who adventur-

ously searches for treasure by turning

to the book "Marie Curie."
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Ko "DuT* Te ^Karaiti"
Na Taramete

Te Hacrenga mai o te Karaiti, He mca ata whakaatu i mua noa atu.

EHARA i te mea he tikanga i puta

ohorere mai te haerenga mai o

te Karaiti ki te ao, kia noho i roto

i te tapenaakara kikokiko. I roto i

nga rau tau maha i mua atu, i konohi

tonu te whakamau a nga Hurai, ko

te putanga mai o to ratou kingi, a i

roto i o ratou huihuinga karakia, i a

ratou inoi, me a ratou tapaenga i a

ratou, a ratou tino korerorero ko te

putanga mai o te Mihaia kua tuturu.

Ahakoa i ruarua nga korerorero ma-
hara, a nga mema o te hapu o Iha-

raira, me a nga kai whakaako, ki te

ahua o Tona taenga mai, ko tenei e

tuturu ana te mohiotia, Ae, kei te

haere mai te Mihaia, a ko tenei te

tumanakotanga o te whanau o Iha-

raira ta ratou e whakamau atu nei.

Ko nga tuhituhinga e kiia nei i

naianei ko te Kawenata Tawhito, me
etahi atu tuhituhinga kua mahue atu

ki waho o te whakarapopototanga, i

roto tonu i nga ringaringa o nga
Hurai e pupuri ana i mua noa atu,

a tae iho ki te whanautanga o te Ka-
raiti. Ko te timatanga mai o enei ka-

raipiture, ko te wa i huakingia mai

ai te ture kia Mohi naana nei aua

karaipiture i timata te tuhituhi, naana

ano i tuku ki nga tohunga hei tiaki,

me te whakahau ano i waiho iho e

Mohi kia panuitia aua karaipiture i o

ratou huihuinga katoa. I tapiritia atu

ki nga tuhituhinga tuatahi nga whaka-
puakanga a nga poropiti tapu; nga

tuhituhinga a nga hitoriana me nga
waiata a nga tangata i whakapaoho
ki te titO waiata i ram i tc tohutohu

a te wairua tapu, o roto o nga ran

tau maha i muri mai i a Mohi. No
rcira, i tc wa ka tu te Ariki ki tc

whenua kua maha rawa nga pukai

pukapuka o aua tuhituhinga kua taipu

ki runga i nga tuaahu takotoranga

pukapuka a te whanau o Iharaira.

Ko Arama te Pateriaka o te momo
tangata ; a i koa ia i te whakamohio-

tanga kia ia ote mihona ate Kai Wha-
kaora o te Ao, hei whakaora i a ia

i taka nei ki te hara ; hei whakaora i

a ia, ina whakaae ia kia uhi iho te

ingoa o te "Karaiti" ki runga i a ia,

i te tangata. Kua marama i te tima-

tanga, te kaupapa i hangaia hei hiko-

inga mo te tangata, a na te mihaia

taua kaupapa i hanga. No te haranga

i roto i te kaari o Irena i rangona ai

te whakatau a te Atua Kaha rawa,

mo te tapepatanga o te tokorua nei.

"Ka maru te rekereke o nga uri o

Arama i te nakahi, a ka maru te upoko

o te nakahi i te uri o te wahine." Ko
te Karaiti te uri o te wahine. Kaore

tenei whakaritenga whakawa i mutu

atu ki te tokorua nei anake, engari i

heke iho ki nga uri, e whanau nei te

tail" ata ki te ao, me te mate atu ano

hoki e mania nei ki tua o te arai. "Ko

te Karaiti ra te uri o tc wahim

tinana kikokiko; ko Tana Matua no

nga momo Atua. Ko Ehu te Tama
ECotahi a te Atua. mana anake ka taea

te takahi te upoko o Hatana, no roto

nei hoki a Hatana i nga momo Atua.

Ka tiaho ra ki roto i o tatou ngakau

te huarahi <> te kaupapa mo to tatou

whakaoranga.

No tc mea ano ka tata tc wa ka

puta te \ii.iiicr.. Kaperiera, i tonoa

mai i tc aroaro o te Atua. kia Mcri.

ki ta tc Atua i wliirwhiri ai. ki tc

takakau N'ahareta. Ko tenei te u.i

o ta [haia i korero ai, "lie reo no
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tetahi e karanga ana i te koraha,

\\ hakapaia te huarahi o Ihowa, wha-
katikaia i tc titohea he ara nui mo
to tatou Atua," tirohia Ihaia 40:3. Mo
te tunga kingi, na Herema^a tetahi o

nga kupu whakaari, i poropititia ai

e ia, "Nana, kei te haere mai nga ra

e ai ta Ihowa, e whakaarahia ai e

ahau he Manga tika mo Rawiri, ka
kingi ano tetahi kingi, ka kake ki

runga, ka whakarite ano hoki i te

whakawa, i te tika ki runga ki te

vvhenua." Horemaia 23:5. Kaore he

ruaruanga mo te whakaaro, Ae, ko

te Karaiti tonu tenei e mau ake nei i

roto i enei tuhituhinga. Xana hoki

enei kupu ki Ana akonga, "Ko nga

kupu enei i korero ai ahau kia koutou

i au ano i a koutou, me whakarite nga
mea katoa kua oti te tuhituhi i roto

i te ture a Mohi, i nga poropiti i nga
waiata, moku." Ruka 24 :44. Tirohia

ano hoki wharangi 25, 26, me wha-
rangi 46. Hei whakamutunga ake mo
tenei wahanga korero ko te kupu wha-
kaari i a Kenehi 49:10. "E kore e

riro ke te Hepeta o Hura, me te kai

whakatakoto tikanga o roto o ona

waewae, kia tae mai ra ano a Hiro

;

a ki a ia te huihuinga o nga iwi."

Onga whakaaturanga o roto i te

kawenata tawhito kaore rawa tetahi

tongi kotahi o aua korero i tapepa,

kua tutuki katoa nga mea i pa ki to

tatou Kai Whakaora.

Ka wehe atu i konei tena wahanga
korero, kua mau ki runga ake nei,

kua tae tenei ki te weherua, ki te

tutukitanga o nga mea tawhito ki te

timatanga o nga tikanga hou ; e kiia

nei i te reo pakeha ko te "Meridian

of Time," ko te Wherua onga wa. I

timata i konei te marama-taka e kaute

haeretia nei nga tau mai ano i te

whanautanga o te Karaiti tae noa ki

tenei tau e ora nei tatou i naianei.

Me hoki whakamuri ano ta tatou

wananga i nga piki menga heke o te

Whanau o Iharaira, kia potopoto nei

nga korero e tiki atu hei tino whaka-
mahea i o tatou whakaaro e tino ma-

rama ai kia tatou te mahi me te Mi-
hona a te mihaia i te ao, i roto i te

tinana kikokiko.

Ko nga uri o Aperahama o Ihaka,

o Hakopa, kua tupu hei iwi nui i

roto i o ratou rohe a kua tau iho

ko Iharaira, ko te ingoa o to ratou

tupana hei ingoa hapu mo ratou, he

ingoa i ara ai te 'ua o ratou kaki ki

runga, i roto i nga iwi o te ao. Ko
tenei te ingoa o roto i nga tau ora,

i nga wa e tu rangatira ana ratou, o

roto ano o nga tau mate kai me nga
wa i noho tumau ai ratou i roto i

nga ringaringa o ratou hoa riri, ko
"Iharaira." Ite tau 975 (e ai ta nga

iwi o te whare wananga) i mua i te

whanautanga o te Karaiti, ka mate a

Horomona kingi o Iharaira. Ka timata

i konei te pakaru te wehewehe haere

o Iharaira. Otira ko te hapu o Hura,

me tetahi wahi o te hapu o Peniamine,

me etahi morehu toenga iho o etahi

o nga hapu o ratou i piripono tonu

ki te aho kingi o Horomona. Ko te

nuinga atu ko te hunga e kiia nei ko

nga hapu kotahi tekau i pakaru ki

waho o te kupu oati kia kingi Rawiri

me tona whare katoa, a whai ana i

ta Eparaima ia Ieropoama hei kingi

mo ratou. Ka tuturu ki enei ara ki

nga hapu kotahi tekau te Ingoa Kingi-

tanga ara Whanau o Iharaira. Ko te

hunga i whai i a Heropoama, i ta

Horomona, hei kingi mo ratou, i uru

ki roto i te karangatanga "Kingitanga

o Hura." E rua rau e rima tekau tau

o nga kingitanga nei e noho wehe
ana i roto i o raua mana a i te tau

722 ki te 721 i mua i a te Karaiti ka

kore atu te Kingitanga o Iharaira a

ka riro herehere nga iwi o Iharaira

ki Ahiria (Syria), a kaore hoki i roa

i muri iho ka tino ngaro rawa atu,

e korerotia nei i enei ra nga korero

mo nga hapu tekau i ngaro o te Wha-
nau o Iharaira. I tu tonu te kingitanga

o Hura mo nga tau e 130 i muri iho,

me te mohiotia ano o ratou he iwi i

roto o nga iwi ; a i te tau 588 ka

mania a Hura ki raro i te mano o
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Napukeneha i te wa i haria atu ai

ratou ki Papurona. E whitu tekau nga

tau e whakataurekarekatia ana a

Hura, i wehea atu ai ratou i to ratou

kainga, ko tenei te tanurutanga iho o

a ratou kino me a ratou mahi whaka-

rihariha i poropitingia e Heremaia

25:11, "A ka waiho tenei whenua ka-

toa hei ururua, hei miharotanga, ka

mahi ano hoki enei iwi ki te kingi o

Papurona, e whitu tekau nga tau." Ka
pau nga tau e whitu tekau ka wha-
kangawaritia nga ngakau o ratou

rangatira," a i raro o te panui a

Hairuha kingi o Pahia, nana nei i

whakahoro te kingitanga o Papurona
i hinga ai, ka tukua te hapu o nga
Hiperu kia hoki ki to ratou kainga

ki Huria, a i timata ai hoki ta ratou

whakahou i te temepara i Hiruharama.

E whatekau ma rua mano e toru rau

e ono tekau nga Hurai, i hoki ki to

ratou kainga i raro i te panui a Hai-

ruha kingi o Pahia, whakaputa i a

ratou ki waho i te whakataurekare-
katanga a Napukaneha E whitu mano
e toru rau e toru tekau ma whitu a

ratou pononga i haere tahi me ratou.

He nanakia tonu to ratou kaha ki te

whakatu ano i nga mana me nga kaha
i waiho iho ra e to ratou tupuna e

Kingi Rawiri, ki te rapu ano i te

ingoa mana o te whanau o Iharaira

me te kororia i tukua mai ki te wha-
nau nei e to ratou Atua ; otira kore

rawa a Iharaira i piki ki to ratou

turanga tuatahi, i tu rangatira ai

ratou i roto o nga iwi i mua o te

whaka— taurekarekatanga. I waiho

ratou hei whakatoinga, hei whai-

whainga ma nga mana kawanatanga o

Kariki (Greece) o Ihipa me Ahiria.

Ite tau 164-163 i mua i a te Karaiti,

ka taka te nuinga o nga Ioka i runga

ia ratou i roto i te kaha kite riri, ki

te karo i nga patu i runga i nga Hurai,

a Hura Maakapi me etahi o te wha-

nau Maakapi. Ko nga mahi tapu o

roto i te temepara i mutu katoa i te

wa i whakaeke ai nga taua whawhai

a Napukaneha ; otira ka hoki mai nei

ano tetahi wahi o te mana o haraira

kia ratou ka timata ano te whaka-
tikatika i nga mahi o roto i te teme-

para a i te tau 163 i mua i a te Karaiti,

ka puare . ano, ka whakatapua ano te

temepara o te Atua i hui ai nga Hurai

ki te tomo, ki te hakari ki te whaka-
nui i te ra nei, e mohiotia nei taua ra

ko te Hakari o te Whakatapunga.
Kaore i taea e nga Hurai te hapai

tonu i te kororia i wawata nei ratou

kia tuturu tonu ki mua i o ratou aro-

aro ; kaore hoki i taea e ratou te

whakahanga tonu i nga wahi pakaru

o te whare, i te mea kua totohu haere

ratou ki roto i nga turanga pohara,

ahakoa ra i kaha tonu to ratou whak-
pono ki nga kupu o te ture i heke iho

nei i te rangi hei taanga manawa mo
ratou.

HELLO, BRANCH REPORTERS!
This is your magazine, TE KARERE, saying:

"Thanks to all who are making their reports short and exploding with
interest! That's the kind of reports I like to show off, because I know my
readers just can't resist their appeal. And if you can, try to get your reports

to my editors by the 3rd of each month. You see, it takes me a while to get

dressed in first-class style to go to press." —T.K.

There is nothing so popular, believe me, as kindness; of all yum n.mv
virtues none wins men's admiration and their love like mercy. In nothing do
men reach so near the gods as when they can give life and safety to mankind.

—CICERE.
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News
Of The Field
EDITED BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyneth Richards

The honour and privilege of having one
of its members called to serve a two-
year mission has again been the lot of
the Auckland Branch. Brother Peter
Pearse, a young man who has held office

in the Branch Presidency and the Young
Men's Mutual Presidency, has been
granted this privilege. He has served the
Branch well and faithfully, and, as he
leaves on his mission, the best wishes of
the members and friends of the Branch
go with him.

Back from Hui Tau, members are full

of zeal for the work ahead. Our graphs
of attendances at our various meetings
are still on the upward grade, and the
return to Auckland of members who have
been absent for some considerable time
should help to keep them that way. The
Branch wishes to say a welcome home
to Sister Lorna Wishart and family and
Brother and Sister Jack Richards.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

Greetings, friends, from Dunedin. With
the return of Saints and missionaries
from a most enjoyable Hui Tau, activities

in this Branch have returned to normal.
John Cockburn was thrilled to gain first

place in the M Men Oration while his

sister Myra—the wee'st girl participating—felt well repaid for her efforts in the
Gleaner Oration when it was announced
that she had gained 5th place. Further
honours came our way when Audrey
Constable was chosen as one of the two
attendants to the Queen at the Gold and
Green Ball. Our congratulations go to
the Mutual Mission Board for a most
beautiful Ball.

Through the medium of Te Karere, we
of the Dunedin Branch who attended Hui
Tau, would like to thank our hosts for
their wonderful hospitality and many
kindnesses. Thank you, and may God
bless you.
Now that Hui Tau is over, we shall

once again settle down to work hard to
build up His Church. To this end, a Dis-
trict Conference will be held in Dunedin
on June 4th, 5th and 6th. We extend a
welcome to all. Those wishing to attend
please notify Elder Lyman, Box 664,
Dunedin.

GLADSTONE BRANCH
By Bessie Couch

Fifty-two members and friends were
present at a Church meeting held at

Gladstone on March 20th. Visitors in-
cluded Elders Peterson and Carl Gillies,
Elder and Sister Jensen, Raiha Kawana
and Roka Enoka.

During the meeting the M.I.A. and Re-
lief Society were organised and officers
sustained. Sister Bessie Couch was sus-
tained as president of the Relief Society
while Sisters Wira Naera and Ida Reiri
were appointed 1st and 2nd counsellors
respectively. Sister Rangimoehau Tekaru
will hold the office of secretary.
The Mutual officers are as follows:

Leo Pedersen, president; Piki Pedersen,
1st counsellor; Bill Taneki, 2nd counsel-
lor; with Taare Haeata as Y.M. secretary
and Tuirau Haeata as Y.W. secretary.
The following Tuesday, Mutual activities
got under way with a social which was
enjoyed by all.

HAMILTON BRANCH
By "Newsflash"

Like the minutes of time, Easter has
again come and gone. To be forgotten?
No! To be remembered for the glad
tidings it brought. Hui Tau is over, but
the Easter spirit will live long in the
hearts of the Hamilton Saints. The in-
struction, love and friendship at the Con-
ference will be borne in mind and put to
good use. With hearts full of joy, 30 or
more Hamilton Saints journed to Hui
Tau, partaking of the spiritual food given
by the servants of the Lord. We wish
to humbly thank the Korongata and
Hawke's Bay Saints for their kindness
and the way they provided for our com-
fort at this Hui Tau. Kia ora ano Kotou.

Privileged and blessed were we when,
on a very rainy night, Elder Matthew
Cowley visited our Branch. Rain! How
it rained. However, this did not dis-
courage the Saints and friends, for the
hall was filled to capacity. Just as the
parched earth needed the rain, so were
our souls in need of the wise counsel
of this Apostle of the Lord.

Sunday, May 1st, brought Tumuaki
Young's first official visit to this Branch.
To have Tumuaki and Sister Young in-
struct, encourage and praise us a little

certainly helps to strengthen our testi-
monies.
On Sunday evening a delightful play

entitled "The Prayer We Were Taught
by Our Father in Heaven" was presented
by the children of the Primary.

Preaching: the Gospel in a "sporty"
way are Elders Jones and Hale. These
two elders have thrilled players and
spectators alike with their great game.
Busy as bees are Elder Hal Sharp and
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newly-arrived Elder Jackson. They are
putting the District records in order.
During a monthly District meeting held
at the home of Brother J. G. Forbes,
Elder Hal Sharp showed a most enjoyable
filrn entitled "In the Tops of the Moun-
tains."

Visitors to our Branch have been many
and our thanks goes to them. We truly
appreciate these visits and to them all

we say, "Come again."

HERETAUNGA BRANCH
By Jane Thompson

The Branch is gradually getting back
to its normal pace after our recent Hui
Tau. Our M.I. A. held a farewell for
Mission Mutual President Elder Dale on
April 25th. He was presented with a
"butterfly" quilt made by the Relief
Society sisters. Haere ra, e hoa Kia ora
koe.
We welcome Elder Winters. At present

he and Elder McMurray are staying at
the home of Sister Lucy Marsh.
The Hamon boys, Eric and Roger, have

returned to Rotorua. We really enjoyed
their stay with us and hope to see them
again.
The members of this Branch have

carried out the Welfare Plan to the best
of their ability. As all homes are now
well stocked with canned fruits, we are
beginning to can meat.

Primary meetings are now being held
at the Girl Guide Rooms in Queen Street.
Since obtaining this central meeting
place we have had record attendances.

Congratulations to Sister Amelia
"Wati" Crawford who was crowned Queen
of the Hui Tau Gold and Green Ball.

HUTT VALLEY BRANCH
By J. Luxford P. Walker

Hui Tau has come and gone, and was
enjoyed by all those who were present.
Now we are making every endeavour to
put to good use the advice and instruc-
tion received so that we may be better
able to gain from the next Hui Tau.

The Hutt Valley Branch is progressing
and showing the fruits of humble en-
deavours. It has been organised as fol-
lows : Branch Presidency—J. Luxford P.
Walker, president; J. W. Parata, 1st
counsellor; J. B. Aspinall, 2nd counsellor;
T. W. Parata, secretary. Sunday School
Superintendency : Brother H. C. Domney,
superintendent; Brother H. K. Hodgkin-
son, 1st counsellor; Elder D. R. Anderson,
2nd counsellor; Sister M. Shortland, sec-
retary; Elder M. R. Mabey, senior class
teacher; Elder D. R. Anderson, inter-
mediate class teacher; Sister E. Parata,
junior class teacher. M.I. A. Presidency:
Sister Emma Parata, president; Brother
I. A. Dennison, 1st counsellor; Brother
J. K. Domney, 2nd counsellor; Brother
P. R. Aspinall, secretary ; Elder G. s.

GreffSOn, teacher; J. Luxford 1". Walker,
teacher.

Negotiation! are being carried out with
the hope of obtaining a suitable hail so
that we can organist a Primary and
Relief Society. We also hope to intitule
in the near future other activiti.
sary for the progress and welfare of our
Branch. Prom t he mere 1 8 membi i

which our Branch began on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 13th, 1949, we have slowly but
surely progressed. Our latest figures
show 4 8 to Sunday School. Since the
birth of this Branch two baptisms have
been performed. The Priesthood has also
enjoyed a place in "the march of pro-
gress" with members receiving advance-
ment.
We have four missionaries labouring

in our midst. They are Elders Gregson,
D. R. Anderson, Mabey and Hinds, and
our gratitude for the presence of these
wonderful men knows no bounds.

KAIKOHE BRANCH
By Violet Wahapu

We are happy to report the wonderful
progress that has been made by our
Branch. All the members are taking a
keen interest in the activities of the
Branch.
Twenty members of our Branch

travelled to Hui Tau. All had a wonder-
ful time and came home with a stronger
testimony of the Gospel. It was indeed
an inspiration and a blessing to hear the
leaders of the Church expounding the
principles of the Gospel. We wish to
extend a special vote of thanks to the
Saints of Korongata and all those respon-
sible for the well-being of the visitors to
Hui Tau. On the first Sunday after Hui
Tau our Chapel was filled to capacity by
Saints and friends who were eager to
hear the reports of the Conference.
On April 25th a farewell social was

held for our District President, Elder
Donald R. Low, who has been transferred
to another district. We wish to express
our heartfelt thanks and arohanui to
Elder Low for the wonderful work he has
done in our District. May the choicest
blessings be his in his new field of labour.
Our new District President is Elder Hugh
L. Sharp. We wish to welcome Elder
Norman E. Wright who recently arrived
here.

KAIKOU BRANCH
By Carrie Peihopa

After attending a wonderful and in-
spirational Hui Tau. members of the
Branch arrived home safely. We would
like to thank Sister Milia Peihopa for
the fine work she did preparing Saints
of the Whanp;arei. Pipiwai and Kaikou
Districts for t(u Hui Tau competitions.
Thanks are also due to Sister (Vlia

Maru who has been tracting in the Wha-
ngaruru areas.
We would like to take this opportunity

of announcing the engagement of sister
Molly Cooper of Waioinio to Phil l'hylipps
of Onianaia. Iloki.j

MAKETU BRANCH
By Ray Polamalu

On March 6th, this Branch gladly wel-
comed Elder James (I Porbee who is

serving s short-term mission. Be was
accompanied hy Kid. v and
two Ormsby listers. Their missioi
to brim more word-- cf in -pualion to

the Saint- and to perform the ordinance
of baptism. Three baptismi were per-
formed by Bidet Porbee To the new
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members of the Church, Sisters Maraea
Ohaia, Kataraina Witehira and Brother
Ross Hoani, we extend a warm welcome
into the true Gospel.
Two children were also blessed, the

infant son of Brother and Sister Ihaka
and the baby daughter of Brother and
Sister Ohaia. May these two lovely in-
fants bring true happiness to their re-
spective homes.

MANAIA BRANCH
By Charlie Rei

It is with deep regret that we report
the death of Sister Tuhitia Manu, wife
of our Branch President, Brother Tuiake
Manu. Sister Manu passed away at her
home in Manaia on Monday, April 18th.
She will be missed by young and old
alike. The funeral took place on Thurs-
day, April 21st, and was conducted by
Elder G. W. Neilsen and assisted by
Brother Pat Rei of Rotorua. To her
family and relatives we offer our deepest
sympathy.
Our Hui Tau "contingent" report a

wonderful convention. We take this op-
portunity of congratulating all the suc-
cessful competitors and say that we hope
to be very much in evidence at the
1950 Hui Tau. So Kia mataara e hoa ma
and best wishes.

MANGAKINO BRANCH
By Margaret Mannering

A party of 11 Saints journeyed from
this Branch to Hui Tau, and, from all

accounts, enjoyed themselves immensely.
We who were less fortunate realise what
we missed by not going. Resolutions are
now being made to make every endeavour
to attend the 1950 event.
We are pleased to have Sister Manner -

ing back with us. She has been in attend-
ance to Queen Salote of Tonga during
her recent visit to New Zealand.

Visitors to the Branch have included
Borther and Sister Waire-a, Sister Rogers
and Elder Barney ; their sermons and
words of instruction have been warmly
received.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

It was indeed a surprise to have Elder
Matthew Cowley visit our little Branch
on Sunday, March 27th. We were privi-
ledged and blessed to have many fine
visitors that day, and, after hearing
from some of them, the time was turned
over to Tumuaki Cowley. His words of
counsel and advice are always most wel-
come. As is always the case when he
speaks, time slips by so very fast and
the time came all too soon when Dr.
Paewai had to drive Elder Cowley back
to Auckland.

That evening a cottage meeting was
held at the home of Brother and Sister
Mason. The following Sunday Elder
Junior L. Bates performed a baptism. The
young girl who entered the Church is a
member of a family who have recently
moved to the District, and we welcome
them all to our meetings and classes.
On Monday, April 11th, a special

Mutual programme was held. Singing,
games and items provided everyone with

a good time. Tin- following morning be-
gan the "exodus" for Hui Tau. From our
small Branch 10 members made the trip
to Hui Tau. A pleasant trip was experi-
enced by all. But more important was
the spiritual feast enjoyed during the
Hui Tau.

With the closing of this Hui Tau came
the release of our missionary, Elder
Stanley Hay, who has completed an
honourable two-year mission. It was cer-
tainly good to have him home again, and
on Friday, April 29th, a welcome home
social was extended to him. This evening
also was our opportunity to say farewell
to Elder Ronald Peterson who was re-
turning to the States. May your trip
home be a pleasant one and the future
hold every happiness, Elder Peterson.

Brother and Sister Lindsay again hon-
oured us with their presence, but this
time it was to say farewell as they
were returning to the States after this
visit to their old homeland.
Our congratulations go to Elder Bates

who is leaving us to take up his new
position as mission superintendent of
Sunday Schools.

Further changes in our District are
the transfer of Elder Robert D. Low and
of Elder and Sister Thompson. We are
looking forward to welcoming the in-

coming missionaries who will take the
place of these fine people.

Sister Myra Mason has been sustained
as the Primary Mission President while
Sister Muriel Mason will take office as
Primary Mission secretary. Our small
IJranch is certainly well represented in
District and Mission organisations.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

Tuesday, April 12th, found us on our
way to Whangarei to meet the convoy
en route to Hui Tau. Arriving at Koron-
gata on Thursday and meeting new and
old acquaintances was a real thrill. But
hearing Apostle Cowley and President
and Sister Young speak was an experience
which is hard to put into words. Saints
of this Branch wish to congratulate com-
petition winners. During our trip to
Korongata we rested at Rotorua, Wairoa
and Te Kuiti and we should like to ex-
press our appreciation for the many kind-
nesses shown us by members of these
various Districts.
We are sorry to learn that our fine

missionaries, Elder Low and Brother and
Sister Thompson, have been transferred.
We wish them the very best in their
new assignments and send our "aroha-
nui."

To Sister R. P. Hapi and Brother W.
K. Rapata we wish a speedy recovery
to good health. Elder Ronald Peterson
visited us before sailing for the States
and with him go our best wishes and
arohanui. Haere, haere, e Pitahana, Haere
reti ki Hiona. Welcome to Ngapuhi,
Elders Steltpr and Watene; hope you
enjoy our winterless North.

NELSON BRANCH
By Ben Hippolite, Jnr.

The Nelson Saints and investigators
who travelled to Hui Tau wish to thank
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the people of Korongata and Hawke's
Bay for their kindness and hospitality.
We of the Nelson Branch greatly miss

Elder Packard who has be_en transferred.
We wish him every success in his new
field of labour.

The Nelson Primary has grown from
a home Primary to a fully-organised
Branch Primary. The following officers
have been appointed: Sister Maria Hippo-
lite, president; Sister June Crapper, 1st
counsellor; Sister Nivana Selwyn, 2nd
counsellor; and Mrs. Ina Cocker, secre-
tary.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

A farewell social was held in honour
of Elder Heslop who has been transferred
to Dannevirke, where we feel sure he
will be well taken care of, and we wish
him all the best in his new field of
labour.
We have had visiting with us a number

of the elders who have now returned to

America. They were Elders Sorensen,
Burt, Roberts and our own Elder Neilsen.
We have enjoyed our associations with
them and had them speak in our meet-
ings, and their testimonies have certainly
strengthened ours. A group of about 30
people saw them off in Wellington, and
again Elder Burt's horn sounded out in

the still of the evening as the strains of
"Going Home" floated out into the air,

and people came around to listen, to see
and to ask questions about the Mormons.
Other items were given, farewells were
said, and promises were made to "meet
again—soon."

Sunday, May the 8th, a fine Mother's
Day programme was held, and the pro-
grame by the children was very enjoy-
able. Many mothers were present, and
the oldest mother present, Sister Paeroa
Wineera, and the youngest mother, Sis-
ter Waitohi Elkington, both spoke. The
choir sang, Elder Wright spoke, and the
flower girls pinned white chrysanthemums
on all mothers present. After the pro-
gramme a dinner was served for mothers
and visitors. The afternoon session began
at 2.30 p.m. We have enjoyed having
Elder Wright visit with us, also Elder
Low who is on his way to the Wairau
District to labour.
Our new District President, Elder

Bond, and his companion Elder Piper
have been visiting up- the District. We
appreciate our association with these two
fine missionaries and are thankful for
their leaders hip.

Sister rleeni PapanuJ sponsored a 2lst
birthday party to honour her daughter,
Emily. A large number of Friends at-
tended to wish her all the best. A very
nice upper was prepared. Reference was
made to Emily's father, the late Brother
Wiremu Papanui, who had hoped to be
Present :i I this time. ;nid uhmn l\mil\
and her mot her mis ed vm\ much mi, i 1,,

PUKE TAPU BRANCH
By Elsie Bassi. It

The Puke Tapu Branch has be
organised and the following office

pointed: Branch Presidency—Brother N.
Rotana, president; Brother P. Tarawhiti,
1st counsellor. Relief Society: Sister
Rotana, president; Sister Scott, 1st coun-
sellor; Sister Berryman, 2nd counsellor;
Sister Paki, secretary. M.I. A.: Sister W.
T. Noda, president. Sister L. Watene was
set apart as Branch pianist while Sister
Elsie Bassick was appointed secretary of
the Branch.
Although we shall miss the wise coun-

sel of Elder Snelgrove, we have been
fortunate in having our District Presi-
dent, Elder Sharp, and his companion
Elder Jackson to fill the vacancy in this
District.
At present, the Relief Society are very

busy with their bazaar work. Recently, a
demonstration was given on the making
of wool rugs with the result that orders
for the same have been taken and the
Society will benefit by quite a few shil-
lings. The sisters have also preserved
eight gallons of melon and lemon jam
which was sent to Hui Tau.
From the talks given by those recently

returned from Hui Tau, we who did not
go, realise just what we have missed.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

The month of April kept the Rangitoto
Branch well occupied. April 2nd brought
the District tennis play-off, while on
April 3rd Mutual conducted a special
evening service with the Branch choir
furnishing the music. The District oration
contest was held on April 5th.

After weeks of preparation, Wednes-
day, April 13th, found members of the
Branch en route to Hui Tau. We should
like to express our enjoyment of the Hui
with all its material and spiritual things.
We appreciate the blessings of humility,
sportsmanship, love and understanding
gained at the Conference.

President Cowley, en route to Aus-
tralia, was farewelled on April 23rd by
members of the Rangitoto Branch.
The Rangitoto Branch is now under-

going a complete re-organisation. This
was necessitated by the fact that Bro-
ther H. M. Meha and his family are
shortly to move to Hawke's Bay On
April 24th Brother Meha and his coun-
sellors were honourably released from
their respective positions in the Branch
Presidency, Brother Kelly Harris, re-
leased from the position of Mission Sun-
day School Superintendent, began the
new Branch Presidency, and the follow-
ing officers have been sustained: Branch
Presidency Brother Kelly Harris, presi-
dent; Brother William Ngakuru, 1st
counsellor; Brother Matthew Tarawa. 2nd
Counsellor; Brother N. HoorO, secretary.

Brother Peeta Tarawa, who for th,
past three years has been a patient in
'lie Green Lane Hospital, attended church
on Sunday, April 24th. Kia kaha, Pel

Brother Rang] Rapi, formerly presi-
dent of th,. v m II i \ . was narried t,.

MM .1...-in Matangi on April 26th 'I'h..

ceremony was performed by Elder R B
Indru The happy eouplt htu .• now left
to make their home In Koroi

Elders leaving for home were fare-
welled "" \p'->i 27th, a hile • •" tprll 29th

J/iinr. I
(
>l<>
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the Bee Hive Girls sponsored farewell
evening for Sister <;. M. Lone Th
held :n tlu- home <>f Brother and Sistei

T. Paniora, and a grand time was had bj
all. Sister Long was presented with a
leather writing

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

Many happy hours were spenl with
President Cowley during his five-day stay
with us before proceeding to Hui Tan.
We wcrt' most fortunate to have him
present at our Sunday Services Com-
mencing with a forceful talk at Priest-
hood on Sunday morning, President
Cowley delivered inspirational sermons
during all the Sunday meetings. Many
happy evening8 were spent at the home
of Brother ami Sister Duncan. President
Cowley made good use of his time vi-it-

ing friends throughout the District.
Members of the Branch have finally

settled down after a strenuous week at
Hui Tau.

Sister W. Tamihana who has been a
patient in hospital is now home con-
valescing. We wish her a speedy recovery
to her usual good health. Brother Nireaha
Paewai who has also been a patient in

hospital for some time is now at home.
Our best wish for a quick recovery go
to him.
Two babies were blessed by President

Cowley. They belonged to Brother and
Sister Hawea Pene and Sister Rangirorea
Tatere.

Seven young members of the Branch
travelled to Hui Tau by bicycles. They
thoroughly enjoyed the trip which took
them nine hours. But coming home was
slightly different: a little too tired to
pedal those cycles, some came by train,

others by trucks. Members of the Whan-
garei District travelling home after Hui
Tau called in to look over our Church
buildings and grounds. Headed by Elder
and Sister Thompson, they appeared to
enjoy their tour of inspection and the
delicacies handed them by Sisters Duncan
and Hiha. Kia ora, Whangarei! What did
you think of our clock, Sister Una? Al-
though Hui Tau only comes once a year,
this one made our Ngapuhi girls home-
sick. Already Sisters Pam Young and
Milly Murphy are whispering about go-
ing home. The same thought seems to
have heen in the back of the minds of
Harriet Joyce and Kahu Heperi. Hope
you'll stay with us, girls. After all. you're
not so very far from home! Brother and
Sister Tipi Kopua and family of Toko-
maru Bay also paid us a short visit .tfter

Hui Tau. Thanks for the visits, folks.
Brother Clive Harris is at present

tourinjr New Zealand with Wirth's Circus.
Later he hopes to travel to Australia.

TAUTORO BRANCH
By Oke Webster

On the advice of Dr. Paewai, our
Mranch President, Brother Raneri Whare-
mate. did not attend Hui Tau. His health
is improving and we are hoping for a
complete recovery in the very near
future.

Early in April the Tautoro and Awarua
Schools held a combined sports day. It

M did,
the participation in physical activit

i fund*, ll is hoped
that it will become an annual event.

TE HAPARA BRANCH
By Tui Rogers

Urged on by th< mihyss of the Branch
at the Hui Tau contests, we are knuck-

,i to erious thought and work.
We wish to thank each and everyone
who took part in the various com-
pet it ions.

We would like to take this opportunity
of thanking Mr. Carrington Welby for
the tinu and work he put in with the
Poverty Bay Choir and also for his

valuable work in judging the Hui Tau
c impel >t ions.

Some two years ago, Elder Dale organ-
i ed fireside chats in this area and since
then they have been held regularly and
have proved a great success. Elder Dale
has now left us and we wish him "bon

" and a speedy and safe return
home.

TE HORO BRANCH
By Charlie Tipene

Hui Tau over, the Saints of this
Branch arrived home safely. The follow-
ing Sunday we were grateful for the
many missionaries who spent the day
with us. Klders R. I). Low, Lake and
Watene and Brother and Sister Thompson
and Sister Celia Maru were among those
present. It was with sorrow that we
learnt that our District President, Elder
it. i). Low, had been transferred to the
Hawke's Bay area. Elder Lake will take
over the position of District President
and we extend to him a warm welcome.

Lots of things pass Pipiwai by—but
not the stork. He has been busy, and
we congratulate Brother and Sister Sonny
Henare and Brother and Sister George
Niha.
We extend our best wishes to Brother

and Sister Dave Issac who were recently
married in Auckland by Elder R. D. Low.

So proud of their recently-completed
quilt are our Relief Society sisters that
they have decided to sell it and begin
planning another for next Hui Tau.

TIMARU BRANCH
By "Pulpit

Many notable events have taken place
in our small Branch of late. A social
fathering was held at the home of
Brother and Sister Armstrong and
another such gathering was held at the
home of Brother and Sister Perriton. A
farewell party to Elders Hay and Willie
was combined with the celebration of
the coming of age of Sister Shirley
Mulligan.
We have lost the sterling services

of Elder Graham who has been trans-
ferred to Christchurch. His place has
been filled by Elder Danielson. We are
also sorry to lose Elders Hay and Willie,
both of whom have rendered yeoman ser-
vice durint? their stay here. Elder Hay
has completed his mission and Elder
Willie has been transferred to Wellington.
We are oleased to welcome to our Branch
Sisters Roundv and Heninger.
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On Sunday, April 10th, we had a special

evening service to commemorate the
organisation of our Branch. It was given
in pictorial and oral theme to an audi-
ence of some 30 members and investi-
gators.
One of our members has built and

presented our Branch with a streamlined
pulnit. It is fitted with independent
electric lighting and is shaped and de-
signed in accordance with the times.
Time brings many changes, and our

little Branch is slowly and surely
growing.

WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Mowena Ngakuru

We think, perhaps, we have established

a record! With the exception of one per-

son—Sister Mihi Kupa, who stayed home
to look after two families—every member
of this Branch attended the recent Hui
Tau!
We trust that with the return of our

people from this enlightening Conference
the good advice gained there will be put
into practice in all our future efforts.

We should like to express our thanks
to those non-members of the Church who
joined with us in our Hui Tau competi-
tion numbers. We are also grateful to

those non-members who merely attended
the Conference. These friends were
greatly impressed with the Mormons.
This impression was gained from the fine

meetings, speeches, singing, and pro-
grammes that were heard there, and we
hope that we may retain the spirit of

Hui Tau to cement these impressions in

the minds of our good friends.

We are feeling strongly the loss of

three members of this Branch. Brother
Eru Kupa is visiting Gisborne for an
indefinite period, while Sister Hereake
Kupa has gone to take up work in Kai-
kohe. Brother Bi'l Kuna will bo joining
the Railwav Department and moving from
the Branch.

WAIROA BRANCH
By Taylor Ormsby

Ten members of this Branch found
their way to Hui Tau. Great was their
enjoyment, and they have returned filled

with the spirit of the Gospel.
Brother and Sister Taylor Ormsby had

the privilege of visiting their daughter
and son-in-law, Brother and Sister Green-
ing of Nuhaka. On April 23rd Brother
Ormsby travelled to Tirau to visit Bro-
ther and Sister Ruru and while there had
the rivilege of blessing two babies.

Sister Mona Ormsbv. after undergoing
an operation in the Tauranga Hospital,
has now returned to her home al Kaimal
A farewell gathering in honour of Bldl >

Forsythe was anonsored by the M.I A.
on Anril 80th. Elder Forsythe In return-
Ins home shortly, and we gathered t"

wh ii him (.iid'

WELLINGTON BRANCH
By Elder J. Lowell Youn^

Wii h rejuv< nal '•'! piril b rid renewed
[nal i-t,. 1 1 3ain1 of the Wellin •-

ton Branch I rel I ed back from highls -

itii Hui Tau. Since thai time, the
Branch hi u rtderg me complet i

lift." Brother Mic Stinson, who has been
recently appointed M.I.A. president,
supervised the painting of the meeting
hall. Shining surroundings are certainly
conducive to more attentive worship.

Recent transfers of Zion elders include
the arrival of Elder Ralph Willie who
has been labouring in Timaru. This was
brought about by the departure of Elder
Melvin Westover for Auckland.

Aided by the wholehearted support of
the peppy Branch M.I A., the A grade
basketball team romped home to an easy
28—14 win in their first encounter.
Here's hoping for their continued success.

Kia era, Elder Wright. We are glad
you were able to brave the winter blasts
and meet with us for a short time. Ad-
vice from the Mission Presidency is

always welcome.

WHANGARURU BRANCH
By "Spud"

With the 1949 Hui Tau barely over,
the Saints from this Branch are already
looking forward to the next one. Those
present at this Hui Tau no doubt bene-
fitted spiritually, and those who repre-
sented this District in the competitions
are to be congratulated for their fine
performance.

This Hui Tau brought to a conclusion
the mission term of some of our finest
missionaries. Among these was Elder
Ronald Peterson. He visited the Ngapuhi
District before returning to Zion, and
Sunday. Anril 24th. was spent with mem-
bers of this Branch. Elder Petersen's re-
marks were most encouraging and wo arc
c-ertain that those present received greai
benefit from them. The Whangaruru
Branch extends to Elder Peterson a safe
and Bpeedy return to his homo and his
loved i

The P-imarv organisation is fui

ing satisfactorily under its new
dency. and thev are to be congratulated
for the fine programme they recently
nresented.

STATISTICS
(As received from Brand 1

Reporters I

Baptisms:
° Norman Aston, Auckland Branch.
baptised May 1st, 1949

° Diana Collins, Auckland Branch, bap-
tised May 1st. 1949.

Maraea Ohaia, Maketu Branch) bap-
! March 6th, 1949

K.i ra, Maketu Branch,

Rosa Hoani, Maketu Branch, baptised
March 6th

Births: and Sister Sonnv
ch, a daughter.

To Br >th r ind i

Te Horo Bi

• . Auckland

Branch, to Elder.

!)• Lthsi tei Tuhitla Manu, N
'

April 18th.
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After the Ball is over—the colourful events, the fun, the crowning of our
lovely Queen this year at the Hastings Hui—all of these live on in ... .

Gold and Green Memories
By Elder Phillip Snelgrove

"/ wonder who it will be?"

"It's certainly hard to tell—but who
do you think.'"

"Couldn't even guess, but J should

say " Just then the conversation

is interrupted by:

"We take great pleasure in announc-

ing as Queen of the 1949 Cold and

Green Ball, Miss ..." Overflowing
enthusiasm and applause fills the

Municipal Ballroom as the name of

the Queen is given, and then silence

descends. On the south side of the

hall a door opens, livery face turns

to see the Queen enter.

Amid the breathless hush, the regal

procession enters the ballroom and

moves with deliberate poise to the

middle of the floor. Behind the little

boy bearing the crown and with her

attendants following her, comes the

lovely Queen, Miss Amelia Craivford.

Turning left, they proceed dozen the

middle of the hall to the huge golden

beehive throne. Here, Miss Crawford
ascends to the centre position, with

Audrey Constable of Dunedin Branch

and Rongo Enoka of Rangitoto Branch

at her sides.

A succession of flashes brightly

illumine the room as Apostle Matthew
Cowley steps forward and confers

upon Miss Crawford one of the highest

honours that can come to a young
woman in the New Zealand Mission
—Queen of the Gold and Green. As
the crown is placed upon her head, all

the gracious warmth and charm of

her personality is reflected in her

smile. Amid uwes of enthusiastic

applause and before admiring eyes, the

Queen for 1949 supremely reigns!

HP HIS was the picture of the crown-
-* ing of the Gold and Green Queen

as seen by those who attended the gala

dance festival and ball at the Hastings

llui Tau this year. Selected on the

basis of a well-rounded life, Miss

Crawford qualified highly in good

health, education, interesting hobbies,

activity in M.I.A. work, and in spirit-

ual standards. Her essay on the sub-

ject "What the Gospel of Jesus Christ

Means to Me" was very outstanding.

At the ball, everyone present will

remember the attractive way in which

the Queen was presented. Twelve Bee-

hive Girls of the Korongata Branch

moved the throne to the centre of the

hall and slowly rotated it so that all

the crowd could see their Queen.

Then, for the pleasure of Her Majesty,

a hundred couples danced the Gold

and Green Waltz.

Beginning with the colourful Folk

Dance Festival just preceding the ball,

the evening unfolded into a gala affair

of colour, pageantry, and enjoyment

which lasted until the very last dance.

The Elders' Orchestra — featuring

Elders Burt, Perry, and S. Jenkins

on trumpets, Elder Horspool leading

at the ivories, Elder Nielson on the

drums, and popular Mavis Rivers

rendering vocals—pleased dancers with

sparkling melody and rhythm. When
the beautiful ball came to a close,

everyone gratefully realised the efforts

put forth by Sister Long, Elder Dale,

and their co-workers in making the

Gold and Green Ball, 1949, a pleasur-

able Hui Tau memory.
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OUR QUEEN Wliss Amelia GraJoA
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da Hudy, 7>e<sti(y>

AN EDITORIAL

,K I ATTER-DAY SAINTS are strange; We've gol thi

truth of life ;md eternity, and yet, we hesitate to boldly proclaim
it to the people around us. It isn't that we arc ashamed of it. Maybe
it's because we find ourselves in a peculiar situation.

With over 800 Christian churches in the world claiming to be the

best, we feel rather hopelessly trite in saying, "Yes, but this is the

true Church." We reason that they will think thus: "If yours is the

one true Church among over 800, you ought to have something more
original to say than that, heeau.se they're all saying it."

But the evidence to support our claim is certainly unique. If we
take a few deep breaths, we can pack some of this evidence into one
sentence: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-dav Saints is unique
from all others because it alone has these three volumes of scripture

to corroborate the Bible, a self-supporting missionary system of great
vitality and scope, a people who become both the ministry and the

congregation and arc unpaid, a spectacular and practical approach
toward religion as evinced in the Welfare programme, the highest

educational standard of any people in the world, a youth programme
which produces leadership on an amazing scale, a recreational and
sports organisation which has given the world its largest basketball

league, an unrivalled contribution of men of achievement to America's
"Who's Whi>.'' a world-wide women's charity organisation unmatched
anywhere, a religious philosophy so profound and beautiful that it

embraces life's most searching problems and withstands the vitiation

of time, "a moral standard unsurpassed by any people, a health standard

which statistics prows to produce the healthiest group of people in

the world, a membership which is increasing faster than that of any
church on earth, a government adjudged by experts as the most
perfect in existence, a priesthood which irrefutably evinces the si.mts

which Christ prophesied would follow I lis servants, the Church which
hears His full name, the only Church which completely fulfills the

prophecy made by John the beloved Apostle that in the last days the

Gospel would he restored to the earth, and so on, ad infinitum.

This nonpareil evidence assures us that this is the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. [f we are living this Gospel, we may confidently hear our
testimony to a 1

! people knowing that it will never he confused for

the sincere hut specious claims of the hundreds of other churches.

Why ? Because even in our most simple words and unpolished

language the Spirit of the Lord ivill be speaking through us.

—F.K.H.

OUR COVER PICTURE for this July issue sh 3ws a Rarotoiiga beach scene

which pictor ializes our theme for the month

—

The Gospel ir th e South Sea

Islands. Turn to Pages 242 and 254 for our featu e artic les, "Rare tonga

Calls ' and 'Let's Talk Abou Samoa

—Photo caurtc sy AiK kla id Sta
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The President's Vxqe

Dear e hoa ma

RECENTLY in the mission one of

the Saints told of seeing in a

small museum a kauri sapling which

while very young and pliable had had

a knot tied into it and then allowed to

continue to grow. The tender tree had,

no doubt, suffered from the treatment

but in time had adjusted itself and,

because of its desire for life, had lifted

its head and struggled toward the sun-

light. Someone found it, and because

of its curious growth due to the dis-

figuring knot, cut it and brought it for

all to see.

I have seen our teachers in Primary

and Sunday School and, worse still,

fathers and mothers sharply and al-

most savagely jerk a child into position

in class or angrily chastise a boy or

girl for some harmless act.

Do you realise you may be tieing

a knot in the soul of that child : a

resentment toward you, and, even

worse, toward the Primary or Sunday

School or toward the very Church in

which you are trying to bring them

up. Teachers and parents, you may
force and jerk them around while they

are small, but the records prove that

most of our boys and girls slip away
into inactivity and transgression from

the Church when they are in the early

'teens and when they begin to feel

they are grown-up and are able to

resent the harsh treatment of their

more tender years.

We are told in the great command-
ment, "Love thy neighbour." Surely

that means our children also. And it

parents and teachers instead of using

impatience and sharpness, will use

uentleness and the greatest of forces

—

love—many of those children in after

years will call you blessed and will

remember the wonderful teachings and

understanding of those whom they can-

not hut honour and respect.

"Honour thy father and thy mother

that thy days may be long upon the

land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee," was said for the benefit of the

young mentioned above. Oh, the heart-

ache and pain that could be avoided

if children would honour their fathers

and mothers ! There would not be the

disfigured lives of young girls who
should still be enjoying the joys of

youth but forced to go through the

trial and disgrace of arrived mother-

hood, sometimes not knowing the

father of their child. "Does this seem

extreme ?" I have had such a case

brought to my attention within the

past few weeks.

If you parents and teachers deserve

the confidence of these young people

through your understanding and love

for them, they in turn will honour you

with their confidence and give you the

priceless opportunity to influence their

lives for good in the Gospel.

We want no disfiguring knots in the

lives of our children in the Church,

and we can avoid this hv guiding our

children with understanding and love.

—TUMUAKI YOUNG.
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I IVomeris Corner

By Virginia D. Young

TTT is very common in this modern
* world to hear people say how busy

they are and how little time they find

to do things. Yes, it is a busy world.

Yet we can all find a little extra time

to do kindnesses for people. Even

mothers with large families, who are

especially busy, can find a few minutes

to make those around them happy. So,

too, can all of us—even the busiest.

By doing this we shall impart true

happiness.

Nor should we perform our kind-

nesses with any thought of what we
will receive in return, but simply for

the sheer joy of giving joy. Because

it isn't what we receive in return, but

the realisation that we have brought

happiness to someone else that truly

lights within us the flame of happiness.

And there are so many little deeds

of kindness which we can perform. If

a new neighbour has moved into our

community, perhaps we can call on

her and make her feel welcome. \\ e

will never know that despairing feeling

of being alone in a new neighbourhood

or strange land unless we have experi-

enced it ourself. When such a person

has no one to talk to and is feeling

utterl) lost, by just being friendly and

showing sincere interest, we cm lift

her up and restore to her the joj of

living.

Every day we have numberless

chances to help those about us and

to draw closer to them. Let's not by

being selfish and thinking only of our-

selves forfeit the priceless opportunity

we have for bringing real happiness

into the world. If each of us would

resolve to make everyone we come in

contact with each day just a little hap-

pier for having known us, my ! what

a fine world we would live in

!

KINDLINESS

Just a little act of kindness,

Just a little word of cheer,

Helps to make our living pleasant,

Minimize both doubt and fear.

Jesus said, "Be meek and lowly,"

And He governs men with love.

Just as God, our Heavenly Father.
Governs in that Court above.

Jesus never hurt the feelings

Of a person great or small.

Always He was kind and friendly

We're assured He loves us all.

All the world is now in turmoil.
Caused by ..toss unfriendliness.

Peace will follow Christian living.

He the Watchword Kindliness.

I.i/./.ie O. B While.

May we each day heioiue a little

more righteous by showing our sisterly

love and being a little kinder and

thoughtful toward earh other, is my
heartfelt prayer,

Hurae, l"l" 241



For a real adventure we invite you to sail with us on this imaginary
trip as Elders Sorenson and Anderson describe the Gospel in action

in Rarotonga. So, face the ocean breezes, and let's go, because . . .

RAROTOXGA CALLS
Elder Jon \ L. Sorenson Elder Donald Anderson

Elder John L. Sorenson returned to America last May after completing

a very successful mission in Rarotonga. He, Elder Donlon DeLaMare (now
home after a worthy mission), Elder Duane G. Chadwick, and Elder Donald
Anderson worked together and gave the Gospel great impetus there. Elder

Anderson is now labouring in Wellington. So, of the original four, Elder

Chadwick carries on with the work on the island. His new companion is

Elder Melvin Tagg.

A CIRCLE of rosy light shifts to

and fro on the floor of the cabin

with the gentle sway of the ship . . .

the light of dawn stealing through the

porthole ! Quickly dressing, we rush

out on to the deck and are awed by

the beautiful scene which greets us at

the end of our voyage. There sur-

rounded by the blue of the sea sleeps

the green, mountain-crested island of

Rarotonga.

As we come nearer, the rising sun is

flaming heavenward in the East, and

we can see people moving about their

huts preparing for breakfast. White

wisps of smoke thread upward through

the trees, and we can almost sniff the

fragrance of island cooking. Coming

ashore and gazing into the handsome

brown faces of this friendly and happy

people, it seems like a wonderful dream

coming true.

After greeting the missionaries with

hearty handshakes, we go with them

up through the village to our new-

quarters, a clean koro-stick hut with

beds, luggage and a table neatly furn-

ishing it. After settling down, we be-

gin our missionary work by making
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a few visits in the village and becom-

ing acquainted with the people. Here
and there a native calls out a cheery

"Ki orana !" We are impressed with

the warm air of friendliness.

"Yes," our companion remarks, "the

Rarotongans are Maoris just like their

cousins in New Zealand, and you'll

soon learn to love them."

Sitting in the hut an evening later

and marvelling over how little other

Saints in New Zealand must know of

Rarotonga, we remark, "It's easy to

see that some of the natives don't care

for the Mormons, but most of them

receive us quite well."

"That's true," our companion re-

plies, "but it hasn't always been this

good. The first Christian missionaries

landed here about the time that the

Angel Moroni first appeared to Joseph

Smith. The natives took to Christianity

like Israel hungering for manna. Act

ing through the Ariki royalty, these

early missionaries headed the govern-

ment for many years, until finally it

passed into New Zealand control.

About the turn of the century, two of

our elders came over from Tahiti to

bring these people the restored

Gospel."

"And then things became inter-

esting !"

"Not very," he corrects us. "The
people were too set in their ways, and

Elders Osborne Widstoe and Gardella

Brown didn't make much headway.

The other missionaries had apparently

sewed things up so tight that even

though our two elders stayed quite

some time, they were not able even

to make many friends."

"Something has happened since then

to change things," we remark. "Musi

be getting used to us."

"No doubt," our companion grins.

"Bui it's not quite that simple. Other
things have helped. The war. American

servicemen, an increasing education,

yea the movies, and even an- trans-

portation—all these are helping to

break down the barrier." Il<- gCtS np

Rarotongan girl in native costume.

and takes a piece of breadfruit out of

a basket in the corner, and sits down

again.

"Who took up the work here after

the Tahitian elders left?"

"No one," he says, breaking off a

chunk of breadfruit. "It wasn't until

1942 that the work began : -.a in. T. ra-

ther Fritz Kreuger and his wife, who

are now members of the Auckland

Branch, came over here in May of

that year. And incidentally, they

worked at it from an interesting angle.

They set up a bakery business and

served the people delicious baked

bread along with some generous help-

ings of the Gospel. They made friends

last and SOOn baptized the first dn\-

verts. The work has gone ahead nicely

since that time, especially with the nice

contribution of Brother and SUut
Trevor Eiamon who served here for

two years back in '46." At this point

he handed us some of the pulpy fruit

hi' had broken off, "Have some bread-

fruit," he -aid It resembled pumpkin,

only more porous, and it had a differ-

enl flavour, strangely pleasing.

"1 low about the older pet iple
" we

ask; "some of them still mvhi pretty

mo I toward the Mormons."

Hurae, l
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"Same old Story," he says. w

and thru he pauses 1" lighl

the kerosene lamp on the jfoJNf

table. The match splutters

and soon the hissing lamj

throws a cheerful glow

around the table. Then he

continues, "You wouldn't

think that anti - Mormon
literature would reach such

a remote island, but it did.

I guess many of the older

people still find it hard to let

go of those outmoded suspicions. Bui

the younger people look at it differ-

ently. Our Primary work and other

classes are the reason. The parents are

keen on education, and when they see

what the "Momoni" elders are teach-

ing their children they gain new re-

spect for the word "Momoni."

"Certainly looks that way," we com-

ment. "You say you hold six Primaries

in the different villages during the

week ?"

"Yes, but we often have to split

them up between the two of us. Keeps

us plenty busy. The youngsters come
from all around the village to attend.

We teach them about the Gospel, some
history, English and general know-

ledge, and then we have games and

activities. Certainly a thrill to teach,

because we often have over a hundred

in attendance at a meeting." Glancing

at his watch, he says, "Well, it's about

time for our cottage meeting." He
smiles and adds, "This will really be

different from any you've ever at-

tended because we sprinkle our Gospel

discourses with information about geo-

graphy, history, and other educational

subjects. The people are hungry for

knowledge, and we try to help them.

And thus," he grinned, "prejudice

melts, and love grows warm— for

which we are thankful."

With our Rarotongan Bibles in

hand, and a torch, we blow out the

lantern and go out into the star-filled

tropical night.

Tall coconut palms line the roadway.

The warm rays of the sun slanting

through our window early the next

morning awaken us. The hum and

chirp-chirp of insects and birds tell

us that another beautiful day is begin-

ning. Because we don't wish to miss

anything during our brief stay in

Rarotonga, we quickly breakfast on

fresh fruits and cold meat, and prepare

for a tour of the island. And soon, in

the tangy morning air, we are biking

down the level coral roadway that

never wanders far from the white

beach. Our bicycles will take us all

the way since it is only twenty miles

around the entire island. Along the

side of the road we note the thick

undergrowth, tangled and green, while

above us, tall, slender coconut palms

lean out over the roadway and cast

lace-like patterns over us, softening

the heat of the sun. Flame-red flam-

boyant trees thrust their foliage

against the cerulean sky in riotous

splendour.

Turning down one of the side roads

which leads to the mountainous in-

terior, we are soon bathed in the cool

shadows of the Te Atu Kua, the 2200-

foot Maunga Roa. Here we see first-

hand the haunts of the ancient braves

and from our companion learn some-

thing of their heathen exploits.

As we return to the main beach

road, we hear the soft roar of the surf

and suddenly behold the deep blue of

the Pacific fronted by a dazzling strip
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of coral beach. Occasionally we pass

open areas where island homes are

huddled together in neighbourly com-

panionship. Sometimes in an open

stretch we spot groups of sun-browned

boys playing football, and once we see

a group of native girls playing, to our

surprise, jump-the-rope . . . and we
smile at this touch of home.

Finally, we arrived at one of the

main villages. Some of the families

are expecting us and have prepared

an "Umukai." Kai, of course, is food,

and umii is the name of the steam-

earth oven in which the food is cooked.

Our companion introduces us, and the

people greet us with warm friendliness.

They loop flower leis around our necks

and invite us to be seated. Placing

a flower over his ear, our companion

suggests that we do likewise. Every-

one, he explains, wears a flower in

Rarotonga.

Soon we are feasting on pork,

chicken, taro, kumara, and poke,

brought to us hot and delicious from
the earthen oven. In true Rarotongan
fashion, we smother these with thick,

creamy coconut sauce. Since use of

the fingers is considered proper here,

we soon learn to manoeuvre the lucious

mixture to our mouth with almost no

overflow. After the main course, Cook
Island oranges, bananas, papaya, pine-

apple, and other tempting fruits still

remain to be eaten. Having finally

finished our meal and feeling pleas-

antly relaxed, we sit comfortably and

listen to the natives speaking in their

liquid-soft language. Our companion
interprets for us now and then, and

we learn that they are discussing the

prospects of the orange crop, last

night's torch fishing expedition, or the

planting of the season's tomatoes. So
enjoyable is the atmosphere that we
realise with regret that tomorrow
morning we must begin the homeward
voyage. Biking back to the hut that

afternoon we mention this to our com-
panion.

"It's a wonderful place alright," he
replies smiling. "And if to be busy is

to be happy, then this is an elder's

paradise."

The last evening before we left this

paradise in the South Seas, an inter-

esting discussion took place. A group
of us were sitting out under the warm
evening sky talking about various
topics, when suddenly someone pro-
duced a Bible. Instantly the natives
began to discuss various problems with
great gusto. Shortly a couple of little

kids were sent to nearby huts to bring
back the family Bible. We were sur-
prised at the enthusiasm shown.
"The only book which these people

have in their own language," our com-
panion explained, "is the Bible. They
read it and love to discuss its prob-
lems. Two of our tracts are also
printed in Rarotongan, 'The
of Salvation' and 'Joseph Smith's
Story. He paused for a few moments

t<> listen to an argument the
native were heatedly dis-

cussing fn»m the Bible, then
he continued. "When they

read our tracts we haw some
interesting opportunities to

prove our principles from
the Bible." 1 fe laughed and
remarked, "Some of the other

missionaries gel pretty dis-

turbed. Their church prints

the Rarotongan IhNc. and
so. when w c prove our prin-

ciples from their translation.
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they accuse us of stealing their Bible."

Just then, one of the natives in

the Bible discussion addressed our

companion with a question, and so,

speaking in Rarotongan, he also

entered the discussion. A native near-

he, who could speak English, explained

to us that they were arguing the prin-

ciple of priesthood and authority. As
the argument see-sawed back and
forth, it gradually became evident from
the smiles of the listeners and the ex-

pressions of the opponents that the

elders were making headway in their

proofs.

As we sat there watching our two
elders explain the Gospel to those

friendly Polynesians, we thought of

the words of President Cowley: "...
we've been instructed by those who
have called us, to take the Nezv Testa-

ment of the people of the world . . .

open it, and teach them the Gospel of

Jesus Christ from their own Nezv
Testament."

Suddenly, we felt optimistic about

the future of the Gospel in Rarotonga,

and with deep peace we watched the

stars glitter and brighten in the velvet

sky of our last Rarotongan evening.

That morning, as our ship turned

from the harbour toward the open sea,

we caught a last glimpse of the boat-

landing, the peaceful little village, and

the koro hut that had been our home.

A few of the natives had paddled their

canoes out as far as the protective

coral reef. They waved us a friendly

goodbye, and we waved hack. For
many minutes we watched the green

island while it slowly faded into the

blue distance. Finally, all that was left

of Rarotonga was the sweet fragrance

of our leis.

Home is home, but often in quiet

moments, happy memories flood in

upon us and we see again the picture

of palms silhouetted against the even-

ing sky, hear the sound of happy

laughter, remember the friendly people

and the wonderful work of the Gosrpel.

Then there surges up within us that

yearning, a strange beckoning . . .

Rarotonga calls!

The Halversens and Kamons pose with some Island Saints.

My friends have come to me unsought The great God gave them to me.

—EMERSON.
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News Briefs from Church Publications
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MORMON MISS REIGNS

Proving that in charm and popular-

ity the Mormons can also rate tops,

the State of Washington this year

chose a Gleaner Girl to be Queen of

the Apple Blossom Festival. She is

pretty, blue-eyed Ruth Ann Jones, a

member of the Wenatchee Branch.

This is the second year straight that

a Mormon Miss from this same
Branch has been selected.

Miss Jones, who is very active in

both Church and school positions, was
first selected by her high school, and
then, after being judged on personal

conduct, radio interviews and photo-

graphic testings, was chosen by popu-

lar vote of the community.

THIS IS PURE RELIGION . . .

A unique missionary service is that

of Elder Ralph P. Jones, who, by

special assignment of the Church First

Presidency, carries the Gospel to in-

mates of the Utah State Prison.

Prisoners wrote a letter to the Church
editor praising Elder Jones' work
aim mil; them, and the Deseret Church

News featured a full page article re-

garding it. The letter reveals that

Elder Jones, who is a kindly man of

al»»ut 50 years, has so completely won
the esteem of the men whom he coun-

sels thai they have conic to call him
"Bishop."

He has started a class among the

Church members, and this .lass lias

grown to number aboul 24, main of

whom arc non-members but who want

to hear about Truth as taueht l>\ tin-

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. The prisoners themselves now
offer prayers, furnish music, and en-

thusiastically take part .in the dis-

cussions on the Bible and Book of

Mormon. The letter states, "Most of

the men in our class are here indirectly

as a result of their failure to keep the

Word of Wisdom. Some of the men
are giving up long-standing habits of

smoking and drinking coffee."

Two men in the class who are not

members of the Church have been so

favourably impressed that they also

have started to observe the Lord's law

of health. One of these men who has

turned over a new leaf had been drink-

ing coffee and smoking for over 20

years. Prisoners are pleased with their

spiritual progress and praise Elder

Jones for his guidance.

IF YOU CAN'T, WE CAN
From an Elder Keller in Fredericks

burg, Virginia, comes this item f«

elders on how to get a radio pr<

gramme.

"Klder Honeycutt and I determined

not to be defeated when the programme
chairman told us that all the religious

programmes were under the direction

of the Ministerial Association. We
called on the chairman and the mem-
bers dt" the association and suggested

that any time- it was inc. m\ cnicnt for

the ministers to use their time over

the radio, we would he pleased tO

substitute h>r them. NOW we ha\e

programmes assigned to us bj differ-

ent ministers through Julj

t
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St. George
Temple.

The St. George Epoeli
By Elder Junior L. Bates

' "Accept, O God, of the tribute of our hearts, and let the peace and
blessings dwell and abide here in this Holy Temple, which we, with
uplifted hearts and hands, present and consecrate and dedicate entirely

as a sacred offering unto thee for Thine acceptance. May it stand as

a monument of purity and holiness as long as the earth shall remain,
commemorative of thy great goodness toward us. Thy people, and thy
name shall have the honour and praise and glory ..."

—From the dedicatory prayer of the St. George
Temple by Daniel H. Wells on April 6th, 1877.

66"|MIAY it stand as a monument of

^ purity and holiness as long as

the earth shall remain ..." Activated

by this ideal, the Latter-day Saints in

Southern Utah built the St George

Temple. As inspiring as are the stories

behind the construction of all the

Church temples, none can surpass the

marvellous history which the building

of this temple unfolded. Although the

Salt Lake Temple was started years

earlier, this other holy edifice to our

Lord and Saviour was the first to be

completed. So the first sacred temple

ordinances to be performed by the

Saints since their exodus from the East

was done in the St. George Temple.

Almost from the start, the little

band of Saints in Southern Utah were
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enthused by the desire to build a

temple. In 1871, after discussing the

proposal with Heber C. Kimball and

George A. Smith, his counsellors and

with the Quorum of the Twelve, Presi-

dent Brigham Young informed the

Saints in St. George that the time was
opportune. A site was selected, and

George A. Smith dedicated it. Then
the Saints eagerly set to work on the

great task. But they soon ran into

trouble. Although they found solid

rock on the north side of the area on

which they could lay the massive

foundation, on the other three sides

they found water seeping up through

the ground and crumbling it away. The
more they worked, the more boggy

it became. The question pressed upon

them : How could the temple be erected

on such a swamp and "last as long as

the earth should remain?"

They were baffled. Someone even

suggested to Brigham Young that

they should shift the location slightly

so that the foundation could be set

in solid ground. To this President

Young staunchly replied that the

temple would be built upon the ground

dedicated and that it would stand

throughout the Millenium. The prob-

lem of the swamp was soon solved.

Securing an old cannon, they filled it

with buckshot and lead and raised it

into the air on a hoist. Using it as

a huge pile-driver they drove hundreds

of tons of rock deep into the earth,

so deep that only after the heavy

hammer bounced three times on the

stone did they consider the spot suit-

ably solid. Working for two years, and

at a cost of £25,000, they finally fin-

ished the laying of the foundation.

Then on April 1st. 1X74. President

Brigham Young laid the corner stone,

and the construction <>i the temple pro-

ceeded rapidly. The walls were formed
to a thickness of 12 feet at the base

ami tapered t<>
(
> feel at the top, \\ hen

the holy edifice was at last completed,

it was 142 feel long and 93 feet wide.

Its bright was 85 feet at the parapet

and 175 feet at the vane. Over 17,000

tons of red sandstone had been used,

and all of these materials were carted

over weary miles by ox team. The
£18,000 baptismal font was brought

from distant Salt Lake City. By reason

of the untiring work and zeal of the

Saint George members, the temple was
completed, and on April 6th of that

year, 1877, it was dedicated.

Aside from the physical wonder that

occurred, there were even greater

spiritual marvels that took place —
prophecies and sacred manifestations.

We will only mention one.

When Brigham Young lifted out the

first shoveful of dirt for the founda-

tion, he remarked, "There will not

be any person who will lose their life

on any of the work of the temple."

Work progressed and hazards in-

creased. Losing his balance, one man
fell 85 feet on to the hard ground and

rock below ; but in a few days he was

hack to work. Another worker hurt

his side after falling 35 feet on to

solid rock; another was struck by the

pile-driver frame when it toppled over

and fell 35 feet on to the ground where

he was standing; still another worker

had his ear torn from his head in a

bad accident. Yet all of these workers

not only lived, but soon resumed their

nart in the work of building the Holy

Temple of the Lord.

Brigham Young was aging, and al-

though he never lived to see the com-

pletion of the Salt Lake Temple, he

was blessed to witness the dedication

of the first temple to be built in th;

Rocky Mountains.

Today, the Saint George Temple

gleams in the brilliant sunshine that

drenches the small town of 3,500 in-

habitants and seems to reflect the de-

votion Of its builders and the glory of

the One \<<v whom it was built. A
thing of permanent beauty in the midst

of the desert, it will endure through-

out the Millenium to fulfil its con-

secrated destinj for the up-building ^i

the Kingdom of G<»d.
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-t In remembrance of the heroic trek of the

Mormon pioneers a little over a hundred years
ago this month, we feature this short story.

The Lord s Way
B^ Gwyneth Richards

ST RA I X IXC wearily in their

yokes, knowing it to be far past

usual camp tunc, the oxen plodded

ahead and the wagon train moved
slowly towards the sun now setting in

the West. In the wagons, almost as

though they sensed that this was a

time to be seen only and not heard,

the children were unaccountably quiet,

their usual restiveness gone. The adults

of the party sat listlessly on their

wagons or walked beside them with

tired, drooping shoulders and made no

effort to urge on the cattle. As a huge

fish net encircles a shoal of fish, some-

thing unseen and intangible had, with

the setting of the sun, settled over and

was closing in on this little group that

moved slowly across the bleak plain

towards the break in the mountains.

For days the sunsets had been

beautiful. As afternoons faded into

evening, soft billowy clouds had grad-

ually softened to a cool grey, and,

when the sun finally settled behind

the distant mountains, a rosy warmth
would suffuse the whole sky. But this

evening as the wagons drew nearer to

the mountains the sky seemed to mys-

teriously change as though affected by

the mood of the travellers. Its cool

grey had hardened and the soft rosy

hue had harshened to a stark yellow-

orange. This weird light threw wag-
ons, people, and even the sparse turf

into strange and foreboding relief.

In attempting cheerfulness, the men-
folk tried to comfort their women by

commenting that there was probably

only bad weather ahead. In turn, the

women tried to calm their own fears

and cheer their' children by remarking

that the leaders had merely decided

that the wagon train should continue

a little farther this evening to make-

up for the time taken out the next

day, the Sabbath. But in truth, the

leaders kept pushing slowly on without

calling a halt for the night because

they were mystified. It had been two
long days since the advance scouts

had pushed on ahead to locate a suit-

able camping spot for the train to stop

and observe the Sabbath Day, but

there was still no word from them.

Along the trail where the oxen now
plodded, their tracks were visible, but

not once in the far distance had the

scouts themselves been seen. Surely

by this time two or three of them
would have come back along the trail

to reassure their families. Or at least

there should have been signs of a camp
fire. But there was nothing. A deep

gloom and fear settled over the entire

company.

Helen Greig and her young husband,

Howard, had joined the wagon train

to go West, to make a new life, to be

with the people of their new faith. The
parting with friends and families back

East had been difficult and unpleasant.

Neither could friends nor families

understand why "two such refined and

educated people should want to forsake

everything dear to them in the world

to join such a movement." But both

Helen and Howard knew that they

were doing right. When they had
joined the train, even some of the

hardy folks had looked at them with

surprise and wonderment as to what

use these "gentle-folk" would be on

the trek and as to how they would
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make a life in the rough and unbroken

West.

But the wagon train had not gone

very far before their worth was
recognised. Howard Greig proved that

he knew how to handle men, that he

was a natural leader. And his educa-

tion enabled him to "pilot" the long

flotilla of wagons across numberless

seas of grass. His wife, Helen, young
and delicate though she looked, also

became a most useful member of the

train. Since Howard had been ap-

pointed to be one of the advance

scouts, she travelled with the Davies

family, and each day in one of the

wagons she held school.

She was not much taller than some
of the older children, but they eagerly

submitted to her authority because she

loved them and showed it wonderfully

in her manner of teaching them. When
mid-day would come, the kiddies would
jump down from the moving Davies'

wagon and race to their own wagons
to get their food. More often than not

they would be on their way back to

the Davies' wagon and their beloved

teacher before the last mouthful had
been swallowed.

But this day they arrived back to

find that Mrs. Greig was not ready

for them. She was walking beside the

wagon in earnest conversation with

Mrs. Davies, and though the younger

children playfully ran up and pulled

and tugged at her skirts, she seemed

not to notice them. Finally. Mrs.

Davies shooed them away, and they

hopped up into the wagon to wait for

their teacher.

When she came the bigger children

thought that she had never looked

more beautiful, and they noticed also

another strange difference. When she

began to talk to them, she seemed so

abstracted. Instead of teaching them
arithmetic, she was telling them about

the Gospel, about how privileged they

were to be part of this train. The
children had heard all his before from
their parents, but somehow now it

sounded different. With tears in her

eyes, Mrs. Greig told them how she

loved all of them and how, very soon,

she and Mr. Greig would have a child

of their very own, how the Lord was
giving them an even brighter future

to build for . . . With rapt attention

the children listened . . . and as she

said no more, they scarcely breathed,

watching her as she stood transfixed,

holding the rib of the wagon roof.

The children called for Mrs. Davies,

but when she came, Helen had re-

gained her composure.

The leaders of the wagon train

couldn't understand it. The train had

almost reached the break in the moun-
tains and still there was no sign, no

signal. The first wagons reached the

rim of the break. The leaders could

now see down the side of the moun-
tain, across the valley a short distance

—but still no signs. And then, just on

the trail ahead they saw it ! In the

dust and brush were the signs of a

scuffle and a trail of blood

!

The wagons halted. In a few

moments Mr. Davies hurried back to

his wagon and spoke quietly to his

wife. She gasped with horror.

Helen, however, raised her chin and

gazed at them with clear eyes. In an

unshaken voice she said. "I know what

has happened. It was the Lord's way."

For a moment she paired and then

added. "The Lord lias given me a

future to look forward to, both in this

life and beyond."

Love does not spring up and grow great and
but requires time and the nourishment of thoughts.

no pel fr< t .ill at on <

—DANTE.
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TIME OUT FOR

TEMPER, TEMPER
It was a dark night and the cyclist

was lost. Presently in the gloom he

>a\\ a sign <'ii a post. With great diffi-

culty he climbed the post, struck a

match, and read, "Wet Paint."

LOST AND FOUND
Shouting and yelling all through

the football game, the excited fan

cheered for the home team, then sud-

denly he became silent. Turning to the

man next to him, he whispered

hoarsely, "I've lost my voice."

"Don't worry," exploded the by-

stander, "you'll find it in my left ear."

ELDER DREWES, AHEM . . .

"I want to be procrastinated at de

nex' corner," said the Xegro passenger

to the bus driver.

"You what?" demanded the bus

driver.

"Careful on de temper, boss," re-

plied the Xegro. I had to look in de

dictionary myself befo' I learned dat

'procrastinate' means to put off."

v^r;

KIDDLEY DIVEY
A lady entered a butcher shop and

said to the butcher, "Give me two

pounds of kidleys."

"I take it that you mean kidneys,"

corrected the butcher.

The lady snapped back, "I said kid-

leys, diddle I
?"

"IV 2 C

A cattleman branded his cattle IC.

Whereupon a clever .rustler changed

the brand to ICU. But the rightful

owner was not to be outsmarted. He
adopted a new brand, ICU2.

A

WHO'S BLUSHING NOW?
He was a bit shy, and after she had

thrown her arms around him and

kissed him for bringing her a bouquet

of flowers, he arose and started to

leave.

Surprised, she said. "I am sorry I

offended you."

"Oh, I'm not offended," he replied.

"I'm going for more flowers.*'

—Era.

SECRET OF YOUTH
"How can a girl keep her youth?"

"Get him young, and never introduce

him to another girl."

CAUSE FOR REMORSE
"Bo-hoo-oo," wailed the little boy.

"Well, sonny, what seems to be the

trouble?" inquired the kind-hearted

old lady.

"Pop drowned all our kittens."

"My, what an awful thing to do."

"Yeah, he promised I could do it."

—Selected.
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— Unfailing Power =====
Eight of us elders had hired two rental cars for Hui Tau, and now

we were driving back. Our car was in the lead, and as we threaded our
way up the steep, winding Taupo Road, we lost sight of the car behind us.
We waited for a long time at the summit and then turned back to see if

we could find them.

We found them in trouble. Their automobile had stalled a hundred
yards down the road from the summit. Uniting our strength, we succeeded
in pushing the car to the top, feeling that it would start on the long, down-
hill run. And sure enough, away they went, their motor spluttering as
they disappeared around the first curve. Happily we looked out across
the deep valley to where the road started the next climb which would
take us out of the rugged mountain terrain.

Arriving at the bottom two thousand feet below, our cheerful hearts
sank. There on the level road facing the mountainous climb ahead were
our companions, their car stalled. For some time we anxiously worked on
the engine, and again and again we tried to start it. Finally, someone
very reverently suggested, "Maybe we ought to take our problem to the
Head Mechanic." /

In a small clump of tea-trees knelt eight elders. They thanked their
Father-in-Heaven for the opportunity of serving as missionaries in New
Zealand . . . for the wonderful experiences of the past few days. They
asked Him that the car be made to function again so they could return
to their labours without delay.

Naive? Childish? Illogical? Possibly—but with one touch of the
starter button, eight elders were on their way home!

—ELDER PHILIP SNELGROVE,
Taupo, New Zealand. April 21st, 1949.

THAT HUBBARD SLANT
Always of interest to Latter-day Saints is what other people say

about the "Mormons." Back in 1 ()07 when the waves of persecution

against the Church were easing but still felt, Elbert Hubbard, world-
famous author, lecturer, and home-spun philosopher, was writing

these things about us:

If I ever join a Christian Church, I think I'll join the Mormons.
(Let's cheer.) All together, there, now! One! Two! —Three!

The Mormons believe in the Old Testament, the New Testament,
and the Book of Mormon. I believe in all three . . . how people who
believe that Moses found tables of stone carved by Jehovah, yet cavil

and sneer at the metal tablets discovered by Joseph Smith. 1 cannot
understand.

In Salt Lake City lives one Goodwin, a wiggling, jiggling ink-tish

whose life is given over to reviling the Mormons. To Goodwill and
his ilk I pass out this: If you want to know what sorl of person a

man is, ask his near neighbours—and then believe the opposite of what
they say. Prejudice is a matter of propinquity.

Goodwin constantly argues that because he lias lived long in Salt

Lake City he fully understands tin- Mormons, and knows them far

better than a nurc visitor possibly can. 1 suppose he would argue
that the people who put Jesus Christ to death knew Him a deal better
than we do. In other words, that proximit) proves insight ami
knowledge.

Goodwin has calumniated the Mormons so long that his punish-
inent now is that he believes his own fabrications.

El m k i | | UBBARO,
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tcinating topic/ It has always been that!

So, if for only a few minutes, drop those cares, ami . . .

Let's Talk about Samoa
V>\ Jack Richards

Freshly arrived in New Zealand from Samoa is Jack Richards, of the
Auckland Branch, and his gracious Polynesian wife, Kathy. Jack, who is

the brother of Associate Editor Gwyneth Richards, packs a lot of intellectual
wallop and enthusiasm into any assignment. In this report from Samoa he
does just that, and suceeds in presenting an interesting picture of the
Gospel there.

&*

fipi

SAMOAN BEACH SCENE.

1DISIXG fresh and emerald-like out
H^- of the blue waters of the Pacific

are the enchanting islands of the

Samoan group. Across the lush green

vegetation which carpets rugged moun-
tains and sloping lowlands, trade

winds softly blow their scented freight.

Here under warm tropical skies dwell

over 70,000 happy and sentimental

Polynesians, blood cousins of the Xew
Zealand Maori.

I have been privileged during the

past four years to live on these better-

known islands of the Pacific and also

to visit those far-away atolls into

whose virgin soil no "skyburster" or

"Papalagi" European has yet sunk a

spade or laid a stone. And during

these years I have lived among the

Samoans as one of them. So my ex-

periences have been rich and varied.

These without fail have strengthened

the treasured Latter-day Saint belief

that directly through the ages the

Polynesians have descended from

Ephraim, Manasseh, and that Joseph

who was sold into Egypt. After living

among these splendid people and see-
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ing them in all their ways

of life, weak and strong, it

would be as difficult for me
to say that the sun's rays do

not come from the sun as to

say that the Polynesians are

not descended from ancient

Israel.

To these modern Israelites

living in grass huts amid

coconut palms and rich flora

on their tropical oasis in the

sea, came Latter-day Saint

missionaries bearing the re-

stored Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Stirred by its familiar

truths, many embraced it.

Although there are thousands

today who have not re-

ceived it, the Gospel, even so,

is proving a real force among
them. Its presence is felt.

How is it felt? Just as
j

anciently, from the time of flGH|
the exodus to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, Israel f
:

suffered when she ignored

her prophets and prospered when she

obeyed them, so also Polynesian Israel

enjoys unsurpassed blessings when she

follows an inspired priesthood and lives

the Gospel. A golden future for these

island people is predicated upon this,

for apparently toward this goal God's

hand has lovingly guided them in the

past.

He has blessed them with fruitful

lands, preserved them from the

thunder-shock of war, and eased from

their shoulders the heavier burdens of

living. In every way the Lord has

faithfully kept His covenant with His

chosen people. How have they re-

sponded ? "How often," apostrophized

the Lord to an unheeding Jerusalem,

"would I have gathered thy children

. . . and ye would not?" Could this

apply also to Samoa? The Judah
whom Christ addressed had corrupted

the Mosaic law into a tangle of sanc-

timonious religious rules which were

Sunshine, coconuts and
happy young Samoans.

devoid of spirit. These rules chained

them into an iron-webbed social struc-

ture in which freedom and tolerance

had long since died. Like Judah, Samoa
has been shackled by a rigid and com-

plex social system. Has freedom of

worship breathed and survived within

this system, or has it had to struggle

against the band of tradition and form ?

Let us look first at this social system.

In Samoa several family groups are

associated together under the leader-

ship of a chief or "matai," who carries

the authority of the family name and

whom they acknowledged as patriarch.

The system then is patriarchal. This

"matai" or patriarch is responsible for

maintaining dignity within his family

group, seeing thai social obligations

are met, and guarding the general

social structure. So he is the one who
decides whether or not his family will
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M
A SAMOAN VILLAGE.

accept a new religious faith. His word
is law. If a member of his family

group rebels, he is ostracised and his

lands are taken from him. Freedom,
then, as such did not exist. Revolt

only led to isolation and estrangment.

This was the problem which con-

fronted the missionaries in the early

years of the Samoan Mission. To solve

this the Church acquired large tracts

of fertile land so that those valiant

natives who forsook their possessions

to embrace the Gospel might have

acreage on which to earn sustenance

and live their religion in safety. But
with the passing of time came a change

in the ways of living. Many Samoans,
rather than remain in the little

villages, began to flock to the larger

settlements to live, until today there

is very little need for Church villages

;

but these Church tracts remain, oper-

ating mainly as schools, plantations,

and cattle ranches. Thus we get a

graphic picture of the obstacles over-

come by missionaries and Saints

through the years. Today the mission

stands as a testimony to their faith

and endurance. Its history is quite in-

teresting.

Just as the Tongan Mission was
born from it, so the Samoan Mission

was in turn born out of the Hawaiian
Mission. Strangely enough, it was thai

scheming opportunist. Walter Murray

Gibson, who started thing- off. It was

during 1863 when conditions were tur-

bulent in Utah that he set himself up

without proper authority as President

of the Hawaiian Mission and com-

missioned Kuna Belio, a young Hawai-

ian Saint, to carry the Gospel to his

fellow Polynesians in Samoa. This

young native laboured with great zeal.

Thirteen years later, Samuela Monoa,

another Hawaiian was set apart and

carried on the work. After several

years it seemed that their accomplish-

ments were destined to dwindle away.

But in 1888, President William King

of the Hawaiian Mission called one

of his missionaries, Joseph Henry
Dean, to reopen the work in Samoa.

Thus the modern children of Lehi had

the Gospel of their forefathers restored

to them.

The career of the Samoan Mission,

though young, has been stormy.

Political control in its brief history

has changed hands four times. It was
divided eventually in 1900 into Ameri-

can and German (later New Zealand)

controlled territory, which makes the

problem of travel between mission dis-

tricts as difficult as passage from one

foreign country to another. Then, too,

a stringent missionary quota hampers

work in Western Samoa. To work
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among 4,000 Saints and some 35,000

total population, the Government will

only permit 12 missionaries !

And now for some brief glimpses

into difficulties encountered by the mis-

sionaries.

From the very first up until the

present day, missionaries have had to

courageously struggle against hostile

opposition to clear the way for the

restoring of the Gospel to these people.

Those first missionaries were rebuffed

in many ways, and often because no

home welcomed them—they slept on

coconut leaf baskets out under the

stars. But they went from one village

to another preaching the Gospel. Oc-
casionally they met with success, but

occasionally, too, irate natives seized

their belongings and tossed them over

the cliffs into the sea below. Even in

recent and more friendly times there

occurred the singular instance of

natives trying to capsize the boat in

which two missionaries were being

transported from ship to shore.

However, even that early period had

its brighter side. Take, for instance,

the case of the villagers of Tapueleele.

They were of one faith, and week

after week every Sunday they went

to their little Protestant chapel in

their village to worship as their min-

ister had taught them was proper. But

to these people one day came a Mor-
mon missionary who conducted ser-

vices and preached to them the great

truth about the restoration of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ. Overnight they

were convinced, and the following day
they were all baptized. That Sunday
they happily flocked to the little church

hall of their former religion to hold

their first services. But their minister

claimed that since they had forsaken

his religion they had also lost their

right to the hall, and he barred their

way. Hot words were exchanged,

anger swelled, and the situation be-

came explosive. The case was finally

referred to the courts of the land..

They announced the decision that

since the villagers had been converted

to a new faith, the village chapel it-

self had automatically been converted

with them.

Such is the pattern of contrasts pre-

sented by past missionary efforts. In

certain parts of the island, despite 50

years of missionary labours, the church
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Today's Samoan Missionaries with President and Sister Hale.
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has only a slippery foothold, wink- in

other parts whole villages have been

converted to the Gospel and remain

strongholds today. Nor has the cause

of truth been without its roll-call of

martyrs, for tombstones stand toda}

amid the green tropical vegetation as

mute tributes to missionaries who gave

their lives in service of the Lord.

At the Jubilee Services held at Apia
Mission Headquarters in 1938, a

column was erected with a plaque at

its base bearing the names of these

valiant martyrs.

Yet these missionaries, and hundreds

after them, have, by virtue of their

priesthood, restored to the Samoan
people one of the most precious of

the gifts of the Holy Spirit—the gift

to be healed. Today when these

staunch Polynesian Saints ask for a

blessing through the priesthood, it is

because they have faith, implicit faith,

in the authority of the elders to give

them that blessing. One example
should suffice

:

Stricken with grief because their

little girl had succumbed to an illness,

a Samoan couple called President

Adams to come and administer to her.

The little girl lay inert on the bed,

and it was soon determined that all

warmth had left her body; her eyes

had dropped back, there was no

respiration, her heartbeat had ceased

—

she was dead! Because the child's

parents had unwavering faith, the ad-

ministration was performed, ami 7cith-

in twenty minutes the child was
breathing! She lives today as evidence

of the triumph of faith when coupled

with the power of the priesthood.

The Question: What has been the

effect of the Gospel in Samoa? Not

only has it registered its impact by the

number who have been converted, but

even more by the changed lives it has

produced. But just as ancient Israel

kneeled to worship a golden calf and

yet remained unbroken under captivity,

so also this modern Israel of the South

Seas demonstrates the paradox of

weakness amidst strength. These very

qualities wonderfully testify that their

distant forefathers were those same

people whom Moses led out of bond-

age. And today in Samoa, the light

of the Gospel is revealing to Poly-

nesian Israel a promising pathway to

new intellectual freedom and spiritual

glory.

BOSS OR LEADER?

The boss drives his men,
The leader coaches them.

The boss depends on authority,

The leader on good will.

The boss inspires fear,

The leader enthusiasm.
The boss says "I,"

The leader says "We."
The boss assigns the job,

The leader acts the part.

The boss says to get there on time,

The leader gets there ahead of time.

The boss fixes the blame for the break-
down,

The leader fixes the break-down.
The boss knows how it is done,

The leader shows how.
The boss makes work a drudgery,
The leader makes work a game.

The boss says "Go,"
The leader says "LET'S GO."—Anon.

It is great, and there is no other greatness—to make one nook of God's
creation more fruitful, better, more worthy of God; to make some human heart

a little wiser, manlier, happier—more blessed, less accursed. —CARLYLE.
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^ Miss Richards this month reviews a novel which has the tang

of oriental style, the rich flavouring of Chinese social and religious

customs, and all the elements essential to the lifelike and gripping

story of people confronting and overcoming difficulties.

Treasures In Reading
A BOOK REVIEW BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

"MOMENT IN PEKING"

THERE are few things a true

Latter-day Saint likes better than

a discussion on religions and philoso-

phy. So, this month we reach deep

down into our treasure chest and

bring up a book which we feel will

captivate readers not only by its story

but by its appealing commentary on

two great Oriental religions—Taoism
and Confuscianism. There are other

factors which give this novel added

appeal. China, the country where the

story is set, today is very much in

the international news. This novel

gives us added insight into the political

drama of this war-torn country, for it

is written by one of the greatest living

Chinese philosophers, Lin Yutang.

Flavoured as it is with the Oriental

style, it will provide us with a refresh-

ing change from our usual reading. It

so skillfully weaves the simple tale

of very human people amid the setting

of conflicting social and religious be-

liefs and the storm of political diffi-

culties, that we will not only become
enthralled by it, but will finish it

emotionally richer and wiser than be-

fore we started.

It sketches the political scene during

the period from the great Boxer Re-
bellion in 1900 to the time about 30

years later when the Japanese invade

China. Of all -the tempestuous eras

in China's colourful history, this will

perhaps someday be pronounced the

greatest era of Chinese progress, be-

cause it was during this period that

she shed the yokes of feudalism and

became a democratic state in which

the comman man rose to unheralded,

heights of freedom. This vast social

and political upheaval not only affected

the common class but all classes of

people. The greatest result came in

the changing of the status of women
and the liberalizing of Chinese family

life.

And now for the story, a story

which makes this novel pulse and throb

with life and drama. It centres about

the Yao and Tseng families, two very

interesting but strikingly different

households. We soon become absorbed

in the intriguing personalities of these

two families. Take the Yao family,

for instance. They are wealthy mer-

chants. When the book opens it is the

year 1900, and the father, having

become very interested in Taoism, has

handed all his business affairs over to

his brother-in-law so that he can pur-

sue his studies of the simple yet pro-

found religion. His liberal attitudes

causes him to break with age-old tra-

ditions : he refuses to have his daugh-

ters' feet bound; ignoring the usual

custom, he purposely sees that his

daughters learn many of the subjects

which girls are not taught ; he treats

the maid servants <»t' his household

with the same rights and respects as

the women of his family. Our interest

in the father and other members of
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the household deepen, but our whole-
hearted devotion is soon won by his

eldest daughter, Mulan, for she has

those irrepressible qualities which at-

tract. She is gay and vivacious, but

strong-willed and ambitious, and, had
she been an English girl, we might
smilingly judge her a "torn-boy." But
her great beauty and Chinese ways
modify this. Mulan is an eager student

and her father imparts to her much
wisdom. Realising that she cannot

learn much by sitting and participating

in the gossip of the women, she begins

to prefer the erudite Company of men.

The farther we read into this novel,

the better we come to understand and
love this girl. In these adventurous

pages Lin Yutang brings her to life

and does it so effectively that we al-

most begin to know what she would
do and say in any given life situation.

Another striking figure in the Yao
family is the younger daughter. Her
name is Mochow. She is equally as

brilliant as Mulan but is more
womanly and conservative in her

thoughts, actions and even her very

speech. Where Mulan could find the

spirit to completely break with the old

traditions of women or the discretion

to adhere to it, Mochow religiously

follows the habits and customs of the

old regime.

The other family in the story is the

Tsengs. The father is a Government
official. Outwardly he displays the hard

shell of his power and authority, but

inwardly he melts with cowardice. As
is so often the case in the days when
women were considered to have no

rights, he is thoroughly ruled by his

wife. Onr chief interest, however, be-

comes riveted on the three Tseng sons,

for they present such contrasts in per-

sonality. It is one of these ^ib which
Mulan marries. Although the marriage
is arranged bj the two families, it is

also motivated by true and powerful
love.

This novel gives- as should any
good family story — a clear and im-
pressive picture of the people and the
homes in which they live. And we
follow them in startling reality as

they move through success and dis-

aster and sorrow and joy. We are
stirred most deeply by the valiant

picture of individuals struggling to rise

above the shackles of old family dis-

cipline while trying to be faithful and
respectful to parents.

Nothing can be more infinitely fas-

cinating nor yield satisfaction as can
the study of people—of our fellowmen.
And in this novel Lin Yutang parts

the curtains so that we may view very
real Chinese people acting amid the

setting of their family and social life

and caught in the forces of China's

turbulent changeover in National

Government. Selected by the M.I.A.
to appear on the M-Men and Gleaner
reading list, it deserves our special

attention. Oh, yes—the political and
philosophical elements in this novel

make it doubly worthwhile. And just

in case any would-be reader hesitates,

here's a hint : These elements are so

tastefully blended into the story itself

that all readers will discover that they

are taking them in and liking it, like

eating vitamins with ice cream. So
for this month's treasure reading

we recommend Lin Yutang's "Moment
in Peking."

m
The world is a looking glass and gives back to every man the reflection of

his own face. Frown at it, and it in turn will look sourly upon you; laugh at it,

and it is a jolly, kind companion.
-THACKERAY.
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Here And There In The Mission

SPEAKING OF LECTURES!

Often many excellent opportunities

for preaching the Gospel are opened

to the Saints. An example of such was

the illustrated slide lecture given by

President Young last month before the

English- Speaking Union. The E.S.U.

is a world-wide society devoted to

promoting better understanding among

the English-speaking peoples and has

chapters in every major city. Presi-

dent and Sister Young are members of

the Auckland Chapter. Since he is

President of the New Zealand Mission

and a great-grandson of Brigham
Young, pioneer-statesman Prophet,

Tumuaki was asked to give a talk on

Utah.

When the appointed evening came,

President and Sister Young, with

Elder Horton and myself acting as

assistants, loaded the equipment into

the Mercury and left for the down-
town meeting hall. While the dis-

tinguished guests were arriving, re-

cordings of the Tabernacle Choir

softly presented the inspirational music.

After the some two hundred people

were comfortably seated, the president

of the Chapter introduced President

Young as the guest speaker. After

a few apt preliminary remarks, Tumu-
aki asked that the lights be dimmed,
and the lecture began.

Large, beautiful colour scenes of San
Francisco and Utah flashed on the

screen as President Young narrated

in chatty style the story of Utah and
the Mormon pioneers. The audience

of Auckland elites listened with rapt

interest as he took them on picture

tours of Temple Square, Bryce, Zion

and Grand Canyon National Parks.

The breathless grandeur of these

scenes and the informative commentary

elicited voicings of awe and pleasure

from the gathering.

After the lecture, groups of people

crowded around President and Sister

Young and expressed their appreciation

and interest. An hour and a half later

a number of them were still talking

with President Young and his wife,

and finally, with promises for home
invitation made, the evening came to

a successful close.

Since then, interested reaction has

developed into a request for another

lecture from President Young in the

near future. Truly the Lord is moving

and guiding His servants.

—Elder Joseph Hafen.

OUR AUSTRALIAN
ELDERS LAND

Recently arrived from Australia

after being set apart by President

Cowley on his last visit there, are

three Australian-born missionaries.

Elder Cyril R. Orrock is from Sydney,

and has been assigned to labour in

Wellington ; Elder William G. Syl-

vester, from Tasmania, assigned to

Wanganui ; Elder R. A. Edwards,

from Paterson, assigned to Auckland.

Elder Edwards, speaking for himself

and his companions, said, "We are

very pleased to have the opportunity

to labour here in New Zealand. Like

good neighbours, there is no place we
would rather have spent our missions.

May the Lord bless us in our missions

that we may constantly honour this

wonderful calling, I humbly pray."
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HISTCRY RE-PAINTS ITSELF

During the history

of the world there

have been certain

super - human events

which have registered

their impact on the

annals of time. 1 knee,

we can recall the Cru-

sades, the Napoleonic

Wars, the invention of

the telephone, and the

first atom bomb ex-

plosion. These were

great and memorahle.

Why: Because of public interest

shown, activity enlisted, and the re-

sults ohtained.

Unknown to many of us, perhaps,

another super-human event occurred

on May 14th and 21st in Auckland.

What was it? The cleaning and paint-

ing of the Auckland Chapel! How do

we know it was super-human? Let us

apply the measuring stick.

First, how about public interest?

Well, tramcars passing up and down
Queen Street reduced speed to give

passengers a good squint at proceed-

ing. Most of them were headed for

the races and, when they saw such

an eager group of men working on

Saturday, they were obviously as-

tounded. Yes, public interest was very,

very high.

Brushing up the Chapel.

Their only fear was missing lunch.

Secondly, what about activity ? We
ought to repent ! If we'd been there

we would never have asked that ques-

tion. Under the direction of Elder

Andrus, work was so finely co-ordin-

ated that, quote—not a drop of water,

nor a splatter of paint was wasted

—

unquote. Members of the Auckland and
Rangitoto Branches worked so will-

ingly that their only fear was that they

would finish the job before the Relief

Society served the lunch.

Now, let us step back and view the

results. Beeyootiful ! Those walls that

before were scratched and scarred, now
gleam so brightly with new paint that

it dazzles the eye. It is gratifying to

note how many passers-by don their

dark glasses and sun-

shades as they walk

past.

And now, at long

last, a word from the

Branch Presidents

themselves. "What do

we think of it?" ask

William Burge and

Kelly Harris. "To put

it tersely—we've never

been so tired."

—Elder J. Richard

Jenkins.
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if WE would like to pay special tribute

at this time to the beloved Hoivard R.

Jenkins, one-time President of the

Nezv Zealand Mission, zvho just a few

months ago passed azvay at his home

in Salt Lake City. His memory en-

dures along with those of the other

great men zvho have headed this mis-

sion. In going through the Past Presi-

dents' Book in the office, it is remark-

able to see how many of the fine men

zvho have presided over this mission

have gone on to the other side and

there, no doubt, are carrying on with

the work of Our Heavenly Father.

R/IANY homes in the mission have
*"* pictures of the Jenkins family, who
were loved so greatly during the time

Tumuaki Jenkins presided, and they

are affectionately held in memory.

President Jenkins and his family

were here from August 16th, 1925, to

May 8th, 1928. Then, upon returning

to Zion, he was constantly interested

in the New Zealand Mission, being

President of the Returned Missionaries

Society for a number of years. Now,
his son, who • was born here in

Auckland, is doing a fine work in

PRESIDENT HOWARD R. JENKINS.

the mission and will soon take over

the editorship of Tc Karcrc.

Yes, President Jenkins and his fam-

ily will always be remembered by the

older Saints here in the mission, and

our love for his fine son, Richard, who

is quietly but very effectively filling

his responsibilities, is continually in-

creasing.

Sister Jenkins, you should be very

proud of the contribution which the

Jenkins family have made and are now

making in the Work of the Lord in

this part of His vineyard, and you may

be filled with the peace and assurance

that your splendid husband is adding

even more glory to that contribution

in the vital work beyond.

—Tumuaki Gordon C. Young,
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All Saints will be interested in reading this article on our Welfare
Programme which appeared in the world-famous Reader's Digest.

—Reprinted by special permission.

Temple of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah.

They Take Care of Their Own
Condensed from Country Gentleman

Katharine Best and Katharine IHIIyer

jCROM WHERE
*- they were working

in the fields, behind

the chicken coops,

Clark Brinton and his

wife failed to see the first little cork-

screws of smoke that broke through

the roof of their five-room farmhouse.

First they knew there was a knot of

solid smoke in the sky. big as a barn.

They ran, but it was too late. Their

home was a furnace of flames.

Then, all day long, a company of

men and women, most of them

strangers to the Brintons, drove back

and forth from distant Salt Lake City

to the farm, bringing furniture, clothes,

bedding, cooking utensils and food. By
nightfall a neighbour's basement had

been transformed into a completely

equipped apartment and the Brintons

were settled in. Next morning a bull-

Hoiv 840,000 Mormons have

insured themselves a</ainst

eeonomic hardship.

dozer started work on

the warm rubble, and

within ten days a

new home, furnished,

painted and land-

scaped, stood where the old one had

burned.

The Brintons have never been able

to thank everybody who helped. The

unknown, capable folk faded back to

their farms and businesses when the

job was done. They wanted no pay,

no thanks. As members of the Mormon
Church, they were doing unto others

as they would have others do unto

them.

The Mormon Church's extraordin-

ary Welfare Programme has grown

during the past 12 years to a point

where all 840,000 members of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints are insured against economic
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hardship, including a major depres-

sion. They could hold out for several

years without a harvest. They would

be healthy and warm, too, for not only

food but vast quantities of fuel, drugs,

clothing and construction materials fill

110 storehouses scattered throughout

Mormon territory.

The Columbia River floods of 1948

gave Welfare its biggest disaster test

when 50 Mormon families had every-

thing they possessed swept away by

the raging waters. Within a few hours

the local storehouse began replenishing

these families' supplies. Caught short

on a few items, storehouse officials put

through an emergency call to head-

quarters in Salt Lake City.

"We had everything in stock but

pillows," says Stewart Eccles, Salt

Lake City Welfare distribution chief,
<l
but we called on our volunteer

workers, and within six hours they

had made 105 pillows. By four o'clock

that afternoon the entire order, about

20 tons of supplies, was on its way by

truck to the stricken families."

Strict necessity was the mother of

Welfare. The idea came out of ?

emergency church meeting during the

1936 depression. The plan was this

:

Each of the church's 1400 communi-
ties, known as "wards" and containing

about 600 people each, was to start a

"welfare project" — farming, milling,

canning, tailoring, mining, cabinet-

making— whatever best suited the

economic and labour capacities of the

locality. Money from the church's

tithing and fasting funds was to be

used to buy "project" property, equip

it and get it into operation. It was
to be developed and maintained by

volunteer Mormon workers, and its

produce exchanged among Mormon
communities and stored in warehouses

to be built and operated by volunteers.

The 1400 wards today do their

swapping by carload lot. Potatoes

from an Idaho ward are traded for

salmon from an Oregon ward, soap

from Provo, toys from Ogden, blouses

from Los Angeles. No needy Mormon
taking goods and services from the

common pool feels beholden to any-

body. By personally serving Welfare

as long as physically able, each earns

his share of the bounty.

It's a rare Mormon farmer these

days who doesn't occasionally find

himself pouring concrete, or a truck

driver who doesn't break out with

new calluses from beet chopping.

During the 12 years of Welfare's de-

velopment, some 670,000 Mormons
have donated about 16 hours each year

to their community projects— doing

everything from butchering to layette-

making. And as a result Welfare to-

day owns properties worth more than

six million dollars. These include

18,000 acres of farm land, 56 can-

neries, grain elevators, renovation

plants, two sawmills, a shoe factory,

a cheese factory, a gristmill, a soap

factory and a coal mine. In storage

are commodities worth one and a half

million dollars.

Much Welfare work centres around

the growing and processing of food.

For example, at 4.30 one morning last

summer 104 men met on a farm near

Idaho Falls and for two and a half

hours hoed 20 acres of sugar beets.

When they were finished they climbed

into their cars and went on to their

various businesses.

These men were doing their in-

dividual bits to fulfill their ward's pro-

duction quota for the year. Produc-

tion assignments are made by Welfare
officers who have estimated the needs

of all Mormon communities and

judged the productive capacities of

each ward. These assignments are

cautiously made and conscientiously

fulfilled.

"

During harvest season. Welfare can-

neries work around the clock. Men
and women volunteer for shifts and

report for work at 8 a.m. or 4 p.m.

or midnight, as regularly as though
they were being paid for it.
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Non-farming projects must occa-

sionally ask for a little of the tithing

cash. The Cache Regional Storehouse,

for instance, in Logan, Utah, was
completely remodelled from a girls'

school for a total cost of $15. The
SI 5 went for a special job of masonry.

Everything else was donated. Four

paid workers currently man the store-

house, with anywhere from 60 to 125

volunteers turning up every day for

clerking, canning or sewing duties.

"Our people," .say church officials,

"answer our calls for help today as

willingly as they did the first one in

1936."

HUGE GRAIN ELEVATOR ON WELFARE SQUARE
This building, having a capacity of 318,000 bushels, was constructed
by donated labour pouring concrete 24 hours a day for 8| days.

That call was for the Mormon un-
employed in the Salt Lake City area

to demolish an obsolete building,

salvage what they could, transport it

to a plot west of the city and begin

work on what was to become Wel-
fare's first storehouse. Pay was sur-

plus farm produce for which the

growers couldn't find a market. With-

in six months the job was done, and

today that building is the heart of the

church's storehouse system. Called

Welfare Square, it now includes a

warehouse, a market, several factories

and a maintenance garage for the or-

ganisation's fleet of 20-ton trailer

trucks. It serves the needs of 165

wards (about 100,000 people) and is
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staffed by 30 paid workers and 200

(per day) volunteers.

All the buildings are the handiwork

of local businessmen and farmers,

bossed by members of the church who
were electricians, plumbers and car-

penters. Their pet achievement is the

towering 318,000-bushel grain elevator,

built by 640 men working after their

regular hours.

The Mormon will to serve, so con-

scientiously developed and so vigor-

ously directed, is an extraordinary

force in emergencies. In the fall of

1945 a flash flood hit the north-eastern

section of Salt Lake City, roaring

through City Cemetery and uprooting

tombstones, trees and caskets, and
sweeping all downhill into a residential

district.

Within an hour six city h/ocks of

homes were awash with ghoulish

debris. The Mormon bishop in the

area issued a radio call for Welfare
help. Four thousand men reported.

Half of them had to be sent home

—

there weren't enough wheelbarrows

and shovels to go around. All night

the others worked, carting out debris

and muck, propping up garages, re-

pairing damaged furnaces and clearing-

off lawns. Non-Mormons as well as

Mormons were literally overwhelmed
with service. Five more evenings the

men worked, until it was hard to tell

that a flood had ever hit the district.

The less spectacular but basic ser-

vices of Welfare may be seen in any

of the storehouses any day. Each store-

house contains a grocery, resembling

today's popular supermarkets with

one significant difference : there is no

cash register. Other rooms display

clothing, furniture and bedding. All

but about a fifth of this is "Welfare

project" merchandise. Members who
live at a distance fill in the gaps by

donating hard-to-get items.

The Mormons privileged to select

from Welfare's stock are those deemed

in actual need by their ward bishop.

Periodically the bishop and a woman
member of his church visit every fam-

ily in their community. If need is ap-

parent, the family is issued a "store-

house order" which entitles them to

the necessary commodities. Ill mem-
bers and people without transporta-

tion are serviced by weekly deliveries.

In Welfare's lifetime it is estimated

that 430,000 Mormons have been sup-

plied with necessities through the

storehouses. First in proportionate

need are the aged ; next, widows

;

third, European Mormons. Since De-

cember, 1945, 107 freight-car loads of

food, clothing and bedding have been

shipped to Mormons in Europe.

The early purpose of the programme
was to put people to work. Today its

purpose is to stockpile against the

needs and fears of the future. Every
Mormon regards Welfare as his in-

surance policy against want, and looks

upon the regional storehouse as the

symbol of his security. For him there

is no forgotten man.

We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent , r/r-

tuous, and in doing good to all men ; indeed, zee may say that

we follow the admonition of Paul—We believe all things, we
hope all things, we have endured many things, and hope to be

able to endure all tilings. If there is anything virtuous, lovely.

or of good report or praiseworthy, we seek after these things.

—JOSHP 1 1 SMITH.

Before I got married I had six theories about bringing up children. Now
have six children and no theories.

—LORD ROCHESTER.
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ny/ to original music, this song composed by Waller Smith is destined

to enshrine itself lastingly among the favourites of New Zealand Saints. Orders

at 10/- per dozen will be taken by TE KARERE; proceeds to go towards the

erection of the new Church Educational College.
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A FRIEND AND BROTHER . . .
MATW KAURI.
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HOKI MAI A NO
fine day he'll return

ME HE MA NU RE RE A RANG I

like the bluebird winging on Us way

t.
HO Kl HO Kl MAI ANO MA NU RE RE A RANGl

fine day some day he'll return blue bird winging on its way

HOKI MAI ANO ME HE MA NU RE RE A RANGl

fine day he'll return like the blue bird winging on its way

A A tin- 'Wi LJzJjJj^— J*

KIA Kl

Ju5t to

k\A MAU Kl TE
Us The gospel

N60 PAI KIAH^AUKI TE A RO HA . .

my life and the light that clears my way.

^ J)

the

KIA RJ TE A\ TA NA Kll

word that fills my ev'. . ..ry prayer

KIA
kia

NGA WA Rl

nga wa r i

fi^e.
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Ko "Urn" Te ^Karaiti"
Na Taramete

No mua noa atu tc taunahatanga i te Tama hei "Karaiti."

ITE wa i whanau ai a te Karaiti,

he morehu noa nei nga Hurai o

roto i te whanau o Iharaira e ora ana

;

kua ngaro ke noa atu ra hoki te tima-

tanga o te iwi o te whanau nei, ara

o nga -hapu kotahi tekau. E ora a

—

nui tonu nei ko te kotahi o te whare

o Hura, i enei ra e noho marara nei

i roto o nga iwi katoa. Ahakoa e noho

ranu ana i roto i nga tauiwi, kaore

rawa ratou e marie atu ki nga tauiwi

ahakoa to ratou noho tahi. E noho

marara nei ratou, he taunutanga na

nga iwi o te ao. I roto i nga ture a

Mohi, i akona ratou kia noho wehe,

kia kaua e ranu atu ki nga iwi ke.

Koa ratou tino korero rangatira o

roto i o ratou whare korero, o nga

nohoanga tahitanga ranei, ko nga

korero amiki i to ratou kawai whaka-

papa iho i a Aperahama, me te rahui-

tanga i a ratou mo roto i te kupu o

te "Kawenata," hei iwi tapu ki te

Ariki, i whiriwhiria ai, i tapaea ai hei

iwi Mona. Kati ra i konei te Atiu

haere o nga korero mo nga Hurai ; a

kua tata haere ki te wa o to tatou

Ariki o Ihu Karaiti. Ko la, e taaria

atu nei e tatou, ite ritenga o te kupu
a te Kai whakaatu o enei mea mo te

whakamutunga, "Ka hohoro ano taku

haere atu Amine ; Ae ra haere mai e

te Ariki e Ihu.

Te Putanga o Kaperiera

kia Hakaraia.

O roto i nga whakaaturanga ara i

nga kupu whakaari mo te haerenga

mai o te Karaiti, tera ano etahi kupu
whakaari i waiho iho ki te ao ; Ko
tetahi poropiti ka haere i mua i a Ta

(i a te Karaiti) hei whakapai i Tona
ara, hei whakatika i Tona huarahi.

Ko Hoani tenei, ko te kai iriiri. "A
ka hari ka whakamanamana koe ; he

tokomaha hoki e hari ki tona whanau-
tanga." (Ruka 1 :14.)

Tekau ma rima marama i mua i te

whanautanga o te Karaiti ; i roto i i

temepara tetahi tohunga, ko Hakaraia

tona ingoa, no roto i te'pu o te

tohungatanga o Arona. Ko tana wahine
ko Erihapeti no roto ano i nga momo-
tohunga o nga tooronga whakapapa o

Arona. la Hakaraia e mahi ana i tona

mahi minita i roto i te temepara, ka
kite ia i te Anahera a te Atua e tu

ana ki matau o te Ata whakakakara.

Ko tenei te whakamohiotanga i mohio
ai te tokorua nei ka whiwhi tamaiti

raua, hei whakatutuki i nga kupu wha-
kaari o tenei pito korero. Ko Hoani
tenei, nga korero katoa mona kei te

mohiotia e te iti, e te rahi. No te wa
tenei i a Herora, kingi o Huria. He
maha noa atu nga korero o nga mahi
minita o roto i te temepara, e kore e

taea te amiki haere. E mahi ana te

tohunga i ana mahi, e whanga ana mai

te iwi nui i waho o te wahi tapu o

nga tapu, e whanga ana i te kakenga
ake o te paoa o nga tahunga kakara,

i te tuaahu o nga tapu, a ko te wa
tenei e puta mai ai te tohunga ki te

manaaki ki te whakatapu hoki i te iwi.

Nawai ra ! ka whanau a Hoani i

roto i te whenua pukepuke o Huria,

i te kainga o Hakaraia raua kotana

ruruhi ko Erihapeti. Ite warn o nga
ra i muri iho, ka huihui tetahi waha-
nga ote iwi ki te tapa i te ingoa ki

te whakarite ano hoki i etahi o nga

tikanga o te Ture a Mohi: I konei

te puawhetanga o te reo o Hakaraia.

i poropiti ai ia, i puaki ai ano hoki

tana reo ki te waiata. Tirohia tana
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waiata kei a Ruka 1:68. ka tupu

tangata a Eioani, ka kaha haere tona

wairua. a noho ana ia i nga koraha,

taea noatia to ra e whakakitea ai ia

Id a Iharaira.

Te Putanga o Kaperiera kia Meri.

E ono tnarama i muri iho i te

putanga o te Anahera kia Hakaraia, e

torn niarama i nnia i te whanautatlga

o Hoani ; ka tonoa mai ko taua ana-

hera ano ko Kaperiera ki te takakau

Xahareta kia Meri, i roto tenei

taone i te takiwa o Kariri. Xo roto a

Meri i te alio whakapapa o Rawiri, a

kua oti te taunaha hei wahine ma
Hohepa ; no roto a Hohepa i taua

alio ano, i te aho king] o Rawiri. I te

putanga o te Anahera, ko tana mihi

tenei kia Meri. "Tena koe, e te wahine

kua manakohia, kei a koe te Ariki ;

ko koe te manaakitia i roto i nga wa-
hine." I konei ka whakamohiotia ki

a Meri, tera ia e hapu i te Wairua
Tapu, e huaina ai tana tamaiti ko Ihu.

Ko te kupu whakamutunga a Meri ki

te anahera ko tenei, "Na, ko te pono-

nga a te ariki ; kia peratia ano ahau
me tau i korero ai."

Ka whanau te tamaiti, ka huaina

tona ingoa ko "Ihu."

Ko ta te iwi i tumanako ai, ko te

Mihaia. i whakaaturia e nga kupu
whakaari a nga Poropiti, kua hurirapa,

kua kopu huri ki roto i nga whakaaro
o te ngakau Hurai ; no te maha o nga
rereketanga o nga whakamaoritanga a

nga Rapi, a nga kai whakaako o nga
Hurai.

Ite wa i whanau ai a Ihaia, e noho
tumau ana a Iharaira i raro i te mana
o nga kiingi tauiwi, a kaore hoki e

puta ake te ihu o te korero mo nga
uri kingi o te aho o Rawiri, kingi o

Iharaira ; ko te kingi o roto o nga
rohe o Kariri he mea whakanoho ki

runga i te torona, e te Emepara o

Roma. Mehemea i noho mana tonu te

whanau o Iharaira itenei wa, i runga
i to ratou mana tawhito, i tohia e te

Atua mo ratou, kua tu ko Hohepa, ko
te kamura o Nahareta hei kingi mo

nga Hurai Tirohia te whakapapa

Matiu te talii o nga upoko; Ruka te

toru o nga upoke.

I whanau ki Peterehema, he tat me
i te takiwa o lluria, ahakoa he wahi

pakupaku i roto i ena takiwa, otira lie

wahi i aroha nuitia e nga Hurai. I

whanau a Rawiri ki konei, a ko tenei

ano hoki te wahi i tohungia e nga

tohunga, e nga poropiti ano hoki, "e

whanau te Mihaia ki Peterehema."

Nga mahi o tenei wahi ko nga mahi

ahu whenua, he mahi whakatupu liipi.

I runga i nga maunga nga hepara e

tiaki ana i a ratou hipi, i te wa i

whanau ai te Ariki a kia ratou te

whakaaturanga tuatahi ate rangi, i

puta ai nga ope Anahera, i waiata ai

i ta ratou waiata, "Kororia ki te Atua
i runga rawa, he maunga-a-rongo ki

runga i te whenua he whakaaro pai ki

nga tangata." Onga kupu nunui katoa

i whakapuakingia ki runga i te mata
o te whenua, e nga poropiti, e nga

anahera ranei, ko tenei anake te kupu

tino rahi, te kupu tino whai tikanga o

nga kupu katoa ; ko tenei i panuitia

iho nei ki nga hepara i runga i nga
pukepuke i waenganui po, "A ka ma-
wehe atu nga anahera i a ratou, ki

te rangi, ka mea nga hepara tetahi ki

tetahi, tatou ka haere ki Peterehema,

kia kite i tenei mea kua puta mai nei,

kua whakapuakina mai nei e te ariki

ki a tatou." (Ruka 2:15.)

HE HITORI: WHAKAARA
WHARE KARAKIA
Ko Akarana kua ki tonu i te

hungatapu, i tu ai te peka o Rangi-

toto ; he tamariki anake te nuinga.

Ko nga mahara i naianei, ko te hanga

whare karakia mo ratou. Kua ki te

tumuaki o te Mihona, ae ! ka tu he

wrhare, engari me kaha mai hoki kou-

tou kia puta ai te koha a te Mihona.

He maha tonu nga whare kua tu, i te

kaha o nga whakaaro o te hunga kori-

kori ki te whakatu, he koreheke anake

nga tangata. engari, he manawa totara

anake. Ia Tukumana, Pirimona, Rota,
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Maui, Wirihana me etahi ake. He hua

i kitea o nga kupu rarahi hei waiho-

tanga iho ki nga uri e ora nei i

naianei, ara i a Toki Watene, Hori
Watene, Hami Te Hira, me etahi ake,

hui atu ki nga mokopuna, e pupuri

nei ratou, i te oha-aki a te hunga kua

momotu ki tawhiti, ki Paae-rau E.

I Tauranga hoki tetahi, hei korero

ake, ahakoa he hou te whare, ko te

kupu kaupapa, he kupu tawhito. I te

tau 1912 (about) ka hui te hunga
tapu o Huria, he karakia-tanga no

ratou nga wahi katoa, kaore hoki he

whare tuturu, heoi karakia ai ki te

whare o Tawa Toanui. I konei ka

whakatakotoria ta ratou kupu, me te

kaupapa moni, kia tu he whare karakia

mo nga tamariki me nga mokopuna.
I hui ko Harata Hall, Kiripato Orms-
by, Eruini Ormsby, Tawa Toanui,

Piko Toanui, George R. Hall (Horo
Hooro), Karora Kohu, Peri Kohu,
Matiu Kohu, Rihi Hall. Na Harata
Hall raua ko Kiripato Ormsby, i wha-
katakoto te korero, me te moni kau-

papa hei whakatu i te whare e wawa-
tatia nei. Ka tukua tena moni ki te

tari o te Mihona tiaki ai, heoi te mahi
i nga tau i muri iho, he tuku moni atu

i tupu ai, i rahi haere ai. E rua tekau

ma rima tau o tena moni e takoto ana

i te tari o te Mihona e whangaia ana,

e tupu haere ana.

I te tau 1934 ka hoki mai a Hori

Hooro ki Huria, i Turanga (Gis-

borne) ke e kaipaoe ana, ka whaka
huihuia e ia te hunga tapu ; ka oti

te korero, kia tonoa te moni nei kia

puta, ki timataria te hanga o te whare.

Ko Ruwhara Hari te tumuaki, i muri

tata mai ka tae mai a tumuaki Wutu
(President Woods) ka riro maana nga
whakaritenga e tu ai. Ka oti te korero

me tua nga rimu i te ngahere o te

Waoku ; ka tonoa iho e te tumuaki

ko Ngapuhi Renata raua ko Wi Wa
hei kawe ki te tutukitanga. No Nga-
puhi enei tangata, he toa ki nga mahi
puihi, heoi ano ta nga tamariki he

whakarongo ki a raua whakahau. Ka
hinga nga rimu, ka poroporoa, ka

tukua ki te mira, he pakeha te ka-

mura nana i hanga te whare ka tu,

na te kaumatua (Elder Taggart) a

roto i whakaoti, na ratou, kaumatua
ano hoki nga tuuru mo roto i mahi.

Nuku atu i te rua tekau ma rima tau

e wawata ana ka oti te whare nei ; o te

takotoranga o te moni kaupapa tae noa

te whakaarahanga. "He whare i tu ki

te pa tuwatawata he tohu no te ranga-

tira." Kei te wawata a koutou tamariki

o te Peka o Rangitoto, kia tu he whare
mo ratou. Na koutou nga tamariki

nei. Awhinatia mai. Tukua mai ta

koutou inati, i te aroha noa ki to

tatou Ariki ki a Ihu Karaiti.

BUT, DOCTOR . . .

A physician had as a patient a robust woman who was never without a long

list of ailments. As she was telling him how she was suffering from rheumatism,
sore throat, nervous indigestion, palpitation of the heart, pains in the back of her

head, and so on, he interrupted her. "Ah!" he said in an admiring tone, "What
splendid health you must have in order to be able to endure all these complaints!"

One of the most important things in life is not where we stand, but i

what direction we are moving. —G. HERBERT.

The only thing more expensive than education is ignorance.
—ANON.
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News
Of The Field

EDITED BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyneth Richards

There's nothing like a new hat to make
a woman feel a different person! There's
nothing like a coat of paint to make a
building feel a different place! And that's
just what the Auckland Chapel has re-
ceived. Working together, members of
the Priesthood of the Auckland and
Rangitoto Branches put a new face on
the Chapel. The past month has been one
of manual labour which will, no doubt,
bring its reward in spiritual things.
Visitors to Auckland will not only see
a freshened Chapel but also great changes
in the Elders' Home. The "big" room has
been made even bigger, and this will
make meetings held there become more
comfortable and will also allow us a little
space for activities.

Congratulations to Brother and Sister
Reid. They are the proud parents of
another bonny daughter, born June 2nd.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

Dunedin goes on its merry way. The
cable cars clank up and down the hills,
and there's never a dull moment. No'
not when the Varsity students hold their
celebrations as they did just recently!Down for these celebrations and to have
his dental degree conferred was Luxford
P. Walker! It was good to hear from him
again and to receive first-hand news of
the new Hutt Valley Branch.

.u
F
o
r ^e first time in the history of

the South, we will be holding competitions
during the forthcoming Hui Pariha The
three Branches in the Otago District
Christchurch, Timaru and Dunedin will
compete in the three phases of M.I Awork—Music, Drama and Speech
Our new member, John Williamson,

has been set apart as 2nd counsellor in
the Sunday School. And here's news for
you, Auckland folks: We've welcomed to
our midst your missionary, Elder Peter
Pearse—he's doing fine.

GLADSTONE BRANCH
By Bessie Couch

Here we are reporting highlights of
the activities of the Gladstone Branch.
First, we should like to extend our
heartiest thanks to the Gladstone School
Committee for the use of the school house
in which all Church auxiliaries are hold-
ing their meetings.
Our Sunday School 1st counsellor.

Benjamin Couch, has left us to travel

to Australia with the Maori Rugby Foot-
ball Team. Our best wishes go with him.
We were very pleased to welcome the

following visitors : Elder and Sister Jen-
sen, Brother and Sister Fryer and Sister
"Bussie" Hemi. They happened along to
our Mother's Day Service.

Newly-sustained officers are as follows :

Brother Hohepa Tapine as 2nd counsellor
in the Sunday School, Sister Kirika
Taueki as 2nd counsellor in the Primary,
and Brother Wiremu Taueki as 2nd coun-
sellor in the M.I. A. Our thanks go to
these and all other officers who are doing
such a good job helping the work of the
Branch along.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By Amelia Crawford

To speed Brother Ra Puriri on his way
as a missionary, a social gathering was
held on April 25th. At the same time we
said farewell to Elders Anderson, Dale
and Sister and Elder Hawkins, who were
returning to America after doing wonder-
ful work amongst us.
On Mother's Day a wonderful pro-

gramme was presented by the Sunday
School. Presentations to the oldest and
youngest mothers of the Branch were
made.
To aid our local missionary fund, the

Spingro Class of Mutual held a special
evening on May 28th.

The Beautification Committee, whose
duty it is to improve our Chapel and
grounds, held a Hamburger Night on May
16th. It was a "night of nights" with
dancing, singing and games and plenty
of good, warm food on sale at the ham-
burger stall By the way, we are taking
to heart Elder Cowley's words and are
working on the reconstruction and tidying
of our cemetery grounds.

MANAIA BRANCH
By Charlie Rei

The members of the Manaia Branch
would like to take this opportunity of
saying farewell to Elder George W. Neil-
sen. We thank you, e hoa, for your
counsel and guidance during your term
as District President. Our very best
wishes and arohanui at all times!
We are happy to have with us our

new District President, Elder Vernon J.

Walker. At the moment he is working
on the unenviable task of checking and
compiling District records.

During the month Elders Wilson and
Leany, who are labouring in New Ply-
mouth, paid us a week-end visit. It was
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good to have them with us in our usual
Sunday services.

Visiting Manaia as the guests of Dr.
E. P. Ellison were Brother Solomon Pur-
cell of Heretaunga Branch and Brother
Sydney Crawford of Korongata. These
two fine brethren dropped in to see us
and were most welcome.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

On May 2nd we lost another of our
missionaries. Elder J. L. Bates has
laboured in our area for some consider-
able time, and we wish to thank him for
all the help given our Branch. May you
continue the good work in your new
calling, Elder Bates.

The Sunday School rendered a very
fine programme on Mother's Day. It was
good to have in our midst Sister Lorna
Wishart and family who are back from
holidaying in Tonga and are spending a
little time with their family, Brother and
Sister Hay. Another welcome "visitor"
was George Going who was back from
college for the holidays.
On May 26th President Young per-

formed a wedding ceremony—this was
quite an occasion because during his
first mission to this land he had per-
formed the ceremony which made the
bride's parents man and wife. This time
the ceremony joined in wedlock Edna
Margaret, the daughter of Brother Cyril
Going, to Richard Horsford. Muriel Mason
and Melva Going, cousins of the bride,
were bridesmaids while Harry Kehoe and
Leslie Going were best man and grooms-
man respectively. After the ceremony a
reception was held at the old Going
homestead, and in the evening a dance
was held in the Chapel where friends and
relatives gathered to wish the couple all

the best for their future.
Shortly after this happy occasion, Bro-

ther Norman Mason and young Barry
Wishart went down with pnuemonia but
we are happy to report that they are
both now on the road to recovery.

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Grace Osborne

All organisations of this Branch are
working at top speed and are being well
rewarded for their efforts.

On Mother's Day, before a church full

of Saints and friends, Primary and M.I. A.
groups presented a very fine programme.
On May 24th Elder Horspool visited

us at a Mutual meeting and gave us
invaluable assistance with our singing.
May 28th and 29th were two days on

our calendar which were eagerly awaited
and in due course they rolled around, and
we enjoyed excellent conference meetings.
Saturday, May 28th, gave us the first

opportunity of hearing an inspiring ad-
dress by President Young. But Sunday,
May 29th, was the day long to be re-
membered ; visitors came from Te Hue
Hue, Tautoro and Kaikohe and included
Elders Sharp, Wright, Horspool and Jen-
kins. Our Chapel was filled to capacity
and again fine programmes were pre-
sented. After a delicious kai we said
goodbye to our guests and all felt really

blessed for having the good fortune of
attending these meetings.
A group of M.I.A. officers and members

travelled to Tautoro on June 1st to at-
tend their Sweetheart Ball. It was a
most enjoyable evening.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

We are pleased to report continued
progress in all organisations in our
Branch. We are making an early start
preparing a programme for our Hui Peka
which will be held in September. We are
aiming to have a Hui that we will always
remember.
A number of alterations and new ap-

pointments have been made in our Branch
offices. Sister Marion Hepi has been set
apart as secretary of the Sunday School.
While in the Relief Society, Sister M.
Paratine has been appointed visiting
teacher and Sister Mary Roberts assist-
ant secretary.

Sister Rebecca Hetaraka, who has been
very active in both Primary and Mutual
organisations, has left us to go to work
in Whangarei. We wish her all the best.
After two months' visit with us, Sister
Harriet Roberts has left for Auckland.
Our congratulations go to Elder John

Lake on his appointment as District
President. We should also like to say a
"welcome" to Elder Stetler who recently
made his first visit to this part of the
country. We hope that our rough weather
was not too much for him.

NELSON BRANCH
By Pene Hippolite, Jnr.

We are very pleased to welcome to
this Branch two new missionaries, Elders
Kinsey and Richard Low. We hope that
their mission in Nelson will be an en-
joyable one to them and a profitable
one to us.

Another visitor to our Branch was
Elder Marvin S. Wright, and Saints and
friends gained much from his stay with
us.
One of the most progressive of our

auxiliaries, the Primary, presented good
programmes on the first and last Sunday
evenings of May.

OKAUTETE BRANCH
By Huia Akuira

In recognition of Okautete's fine effort
in the action song contest at Hui Tau,
a Victory Dance was held on May 7th.
Folks travelled from near and far to at-
tend this event. The methods of transport
ranged from horseback to taxicab! But
it was well worth it for a fine time was
had by all. To the action song group we
say "thanks," and a special word of
thanks is due to Sister Hannah l'aku who
supplied the Maori words which were used
for the action song.
On May 8th a Mother's Day service

was held in the Maungamoria ('lunch.
'I'h,' service was conducted by Elders
Saunders ad Hansen and the> were as-
sisted by Brother Hipa Morris.
The Okautete Branch made a presenta-

tion (<> Elder R. s. Petersen before he left
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for hi* home, ami to him and Bidet
Lenny, who has been transferred to the

Taranaki District, we say "Haere ra,

kiif wa kainga, kings tnorehu, kite Iwi

t iioho mai na i roto «> hiona."

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

Aiming to furnish the young peopli
of the District with something aseiuJ
to do on Sunday afternoon, Elder
Young began a Doctrine and Covenants
Study Class. That was some months

and from that .-mall beginning
something good has grown. A thirst ior
more knowledge has been evidenced by
the great demand lor Church books. The
loss of Elder Young to Wellington did
not mean the halting of the class. Elder
lieslop took over, and with his transfer
to DiuiiK virke, Elder Bond took charge.
i ml. r the direction of Elders Bond and
Pyper, the class has become so well
established that assignments for teach-
ing? are Riven to the various members,
and it is in a position to run itself.

At the request of Elder Bond, our
Branch President has been assigning
subjects to younger members on which
to speak during Sunday evening services.
The response has been amazing. Girls
and boys who have never before given
an address respond with keenness and
a desire to do their best. To date, no
person has been called twice and no
one has failed to take the stand. Not
every one has talents in the art of speak-
ing. But tnere's the music department,
and in this held different members are
responsible for supplying the music at
various meetings.
An interesting fireside chat was held

on May 22nd. the elders and local re-
turned missionaries acting as "outsiders"
gave us an idea of the questions asked
missionaries and the answers which they
are expected to know. During the even-
ing a presentation was made to Brother
John Elkington who was leaving to serve
a mission in the Ngapuhi District.

On Sunday May 29th, our choir, under
the leadership of our Branch President,
Brother James Elkington, was invited,
through Dr. Service, to attend a service
at Johnsonville. Before a congregation
of Methodists and Presbyterians the
choir rendered three anthems and sang
three congregational hymns. We were
complimented and thanked by the min-
ister, and in his own words he expressed
it as being an "eye-opener to him, and
he felt sure to many of the congregation."
We were afterwards entertained with a
delicious supper and invited to return
again at some date to be arranged later.

On Wednesday evening, June 1st,

M.I A. welcomed as its visitors Professor
Miles, chairman of the Regional Council
for Adult Education; Mr. Healey, Direc-
tor of Adult Education; and Mr. C. Ben-
nett, Maori representative on the New
Zealand Council for Adult Education. A
planned programme was given showing
the work of the M.I. A., and aP visitors
expressed their satisfaction and enjoy-
ment of this work. They complimented
those in charge for taking advantage of

i« opportunities thai the Adult ESduca-
on Council had put at their disposal.

PUKE TAPU BRANCH
By Elsie Bassick

A I i.r working hard for their bazaar,
the Relief Society memlnrs were re-
warded with a very successful event.
Kilt the real highlight of the month was
tin' presence <>f President and Sister

foung at our Banquet. President Young
save as a verj Inspiring address, and It

Wai gOOd to renew acquaintances with
our many visitors and, in particular, with
Elder Wood.

Members of the Branch an indeed
sorry to lose Elder Brunt and we wish
him well in his new field of labour. We
have had the pleasure of welcoming
Elder Mantle and District President
Elder Hal Sharp, and we hope thai their
Btay with us will be a happy one.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

Within a month of operation, our new
Branch Presidency has accomplished
much. There has been the re-organisation
of all auxiliaries, but, perhaps more im-
portant still, there has been the calling
and sustaining of 27 members of the
Branch to labour as missionaries in the
Auckland District. The missionaries
called are as follows : Brothers N. Hooro,
G. R. Hall, J. Joyce, H. Kewene, W.
Southon, J. Hunia, W. Kauwhata, J.

Hapeta ; and Sisters N. Enoka, I. Watene,
B. De La Cruz, P. Paniora, T. Wihongi,
R. Kewene, D. Ngawaka, E. Hale, A.
Harawira, A. Beasley, S. H. Ngakuru, Z.

Tarawa, J. Tarawa, R. Watene, M. Wa-
tene, R. Kauwhata, B. Purcell. I. Dun-
woodie and R. Hemmingsen. These mis-
sionaries will labour until the end of this
year.

Special activities for the past month
included a fine Sunday evening pro-
gramme by the Primary; a picture night
sponsored by the Bee Hive Girls; the
presentation of a radio play under the
direction of Elder F. K. Horton ; a party
for mothers given by the Trail Builder
Boys under the direction of Brother E.
Paki ; and a special Mother's Day pro-
gramme conducted by the Sunday School
and the Branch Presidency.

In response to a special request made
by President Young and the Branch
Presidency of the Hamilton Branch, the
Rangitoto Choir travelled by bus to Ham-
ilton to sing at the Annual Musical
Festival held on May 14th. Before the
choir sang President Young was intro-
duced to the audience and he gave a
very inspiring talk. Later, members of
the Hamilton Branch entertained the
choir and supplied them with refresh-
ments. The gesture was greatly appreci-
ated, and the choir showed its thanks
in the way it knows best—in music.
A welcome and farewell was given to

the touring All Black players, Brothers
S. Reid, K. Parahi and B. Couch on May
15th. On this evening a very fine pro-
gramme was sponsored by the Aaronic
Priesthood.
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At a special Branch missionary meeting
held on May 16th, Brother and Sister

Hohepa Meha were set apart by Presi-
dent Young to serve as missionaries in

their new District and home in Hawke's
Bay. Sister Kathleen Hobson has also

been set apart for a life-time mission.
On the eve of May 16th a farewell was

given to Elder R. Forsythe.
Brother Kelly Harris has been set

apart by President Young as 1st coun-
sellor to Elder R. B. Andrus in the Auck-
land District Presidency, while Sister
Ruihi Hemmingsen has been set apart
as 1st counsellor to Brother Jack Rich-
ards in the Auckland District Mutual
Presidency.
We are happy to welcome home from

the hospital Brother Lauritz Harris, and
to all other members who are still in
hospital we say, "Kia kaha !"

TAHAENUI BRANCH
By Rebecca Smith

Once again the Tahaenui Branch has
lost another of its stalwart members.
Sister Sarah Harvey, our former Branch
reporter to Te Karere, together with her
husband and four children, has moved to
Mohaka. Sister Harvey was also secre-
tary of the Relief Society and assistant-
secretary of the Sunday School, and her
four children were active members of
Primary. We are a little downcast at
this loss, but we are hopefully awaiting
the home-coming of Brother and Sister
Eru Kupa.

It is now almost three years since
our Branch was organised and, though
we are few in number and live over a
very wide area, work in all the auxiliaries
is active and progressive. The Hui Ata-
whai carries on with its meetings, one
week of the month hoMing them at Wha-
kaki and the remainder at Tahaenui.

Sunday School is held every week at
Tahaenui, and Whakaki is not forgotten.
A counsellor of the Sunday School
journeys there each Sunday to conduct a
meeting.

With an enrollment of 33. only 4 of
whom are Hunga Tapus, M.I.A is held
weekly at Whakaki. Primary holds a
weekly meeting at Tahaenui, and the
children have already commenced work
on their fleece quilt in response to the
hosoital appeal.

Cottage meetings are also a weekly
occurrence, some being held in the homes
of non-members. All have been received
with go^H report.
Then there's our Genealogical Com-

mittee which is also making progress
with its work.
Some two vears ago the Relief Society

started a welfare cnnboard. and now it

has grown out of all bounds. On seeing
that canning machines were workintr fu'l
force in Nuhaka, members decided that
they wo'e not to be left out of these
good + hings. and two families havp
privntel-' nurchased machines and a third
awaits the arrival -of theirs. The urge
to can has spread likf wild-fire through-
out our village. Members and non-mem-
bers joined forces, and we think we'd
be correct in sayinjr that regardless of
their religion, there's oot a family in

.vho hasn't some canned fruit

TE HAUKE BRANCH
By Ani Waretini

Sunday, April 24th, was a very sad
clay for Te Hauke. For that was the day
that we said good-bye to Elder and
bister Hawkins. They are sadly missed,
and we can assure them that their good
work will long be remembered.
Our M.I.A. is now fully organised, and

all departments are working very well.
At the moment of writing, officers are
busy making preparations for their
Sweetheart Ball.

There's something new in Te Hauke,
and we are very proud of it. Yes, our
fine school has been completed, and the
school master is in occupation! There's
been a lot of hustle and bustle but the
children seem to be settling in.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

We welcome to the fair city of Danne-
virke Elders Robert Low and L. Heslop.
With their headquarters at the home of
Sister McLauchlin, these two fine mis-
sionaries will be tracting in the town and
in surrounding districts. During his re-
cent visit, Elder Lloyd showed us some
very interesting films.

The last month has been one of great
comings and goings. Visiting us from
Kaikohe came Sister Te Puea Paewai, and
from Wellington came Sister Eleanor
Hirai. Back home once again is Brother
Clive Harris.

A very popular member of the Branch.
Sister Maraea Floyd has signed up v.i'h
the Army and will soon be leaving us.
We have lost Sister Milly Murphv an '

Pam Young who have moved to Auck-
land. Branch members who have been
travelling around the countryside include
Brother Rahiri Harris, Sister A. Paewai,
Sister C. McLauchlin, Sister Kahu He-
peri and Brother and Sister Davis Mi-
haere.

All auxiliaries have had a busy month.
A fine Mother's Day programme was
presented by the youth of the Branch.
The Deacons are holding weekly ping-
pong tournaments, and every Thursday
is "fun night" for the M LA. All manner
of games are played, and we are finding
some budding champions. We'll consider
a challenge! How about it, Auckland
and Rangitoto ?

Shortlv after hein^ called on a mission.
Brother Rahiri Harris was taken ill and.
until such time as his condition is much
improved, he will be unable to fill his
mission Brother N. Paewai has also re-
turned home after several weeks in the
hospital, and Brother William Man is

well on the roan* to recovery thoiurh
still in hosnital To all these good folkl
we say. "K ia kaha I"

We have to announce the recent mar-
riage of Sister Mary Meha. daughter of
Sister Annie Meha and the late Brother
Tapsel] Meha, to Mr Hairy Ketariki.

Hurae, 1949



UTAKURA BRANCH
By Haani Hzpeta

Elderfl comic and ciders go. But wt
peeiallj sorry to lose Elder i> R

\ be went, we wcKinucd iii Elder
Sharp as the new District President,
while right here in the U akura Branch
we have Elders Gibbs and Norman Wrigh;
doing very fine tracting work. Under
their direction a beautiful Mother's Day
programme was presented in our Branch.

It was good to have Sister Amelia
Hapeta home for the school holidays and
also good to welcome Miss Ngapine Matui
who is now in action at the Maraeroa
Native School. The children of the school
wei( very sorry to loose their teachers,
Mr. and Mrs. V. s. Pickens.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete Kingi

The addition of another member to the
Branch is always news, and that's what
we have to report this month. Sister
Sue Edwards was baptised at the recent
Hui Tau, and we wish her all the best
in her work in the Gospel.
Our prayers go with Elder Neilsen as

he returns to his home, and we congratu-
late Elder V. Walker who has taken Elder
Neilsen's place as our District President.

Sister Elkington of Nelson has been
a recent visitor to our Branch. We ap-
preciated the very fine talk which sbe
trave.

WAIHOU BRANCH
By H'nehou N. Bryers

Never catch yourself saying that you
live too far from the meeting place to
attend Mutual! Why, we have members
here who travel 10 miles to join with
the Utakura Branch in Mutual meetings,
and we all thoroughly enjoy it.

All branches of Church work are pro-
gressing up here and on May 8th the
Primary presented a very fine Mother's
Day programme.

WAIKARE BRANCH
By Mary F. Tarau

Greetings to Saints and friends
throughout the mission! Although this

is our first report for 1949, we are still

very much on the map, and many fine

things have been happening up this way.
We were indeed sorry to lose Elder

Theron Hall, and then we received
another sad moment as Elder J. L. Bates
was transferred to Auckland. We are
proud to know that he has been assigned
the responsibility of the Mission Sunday
School Superintendency, and we know
that he will ably fill the nosition. Kia
kaha me te Atua Koe e Awhiua e Peeti.
Recent welcome visitors to our Branch
were Elders R. Hamon and J. W. Stetler.
Also visiting our Branch is Sister Hari-
ata Peri Punaruku.

Relief Society sisters are working hard
on exhibits for our forthcoming Hui
Peka. Miss Minnie Kiwi was recently
released from the position of 1st coun-
sellor in the M.I.A. Miss Kiwi is not a
member of the Church, but she has
rendered the M.I. A. a valuable service.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Raiha Kawana

The Iliona Branch M.I. A. organisation
was completed by Elder Saunders on
bias l.'h. Brother Victor Thompson was

ustained as President, with Sister

Raiha Kawana and Sister Rawenia Mad-
sen as 1st and 2nd counsellors respect-
ively. Rawinia Haeata was sustained as

ary. The organisation of the Hiona
Sunda) School was also completed, with
Sister K Huaeata being sustained as 2nd
counsellor, while Sister 1'. Kawana was
sustained as secretary. At this time, all

other Branch officers were sustained in

their respective positions.
We have been fortunate in having

Elder and Sister Jensen present at many
of our recent Branch meetings. Other
visitors have been Brother P. Katene
and Sister T. Elkington from Porirua.
We hope that it will not he too long be-
fore they visit us again.

WELLINGTON BRANCH
By Elder R. G. Willie

The fact that time marches on was
again recalled to mind as we witnessed
the departure of five Zion elders from
this port on May 3rd. May the Lord bless
them in their greatest mission yet to
come.
When Elder David Kinsey was re-

cently transferred to Nelson, this Branch
was left without a president. We would
like to say "Thanks" to Elder Kinsey
and wish him the best in his new mis-
sion field.

Welcome visitors to the Branch were
Elder and Sister Jensen, and, although
their stay was not long, their words of
counsel and advice were much appreciated

Increased membership and enthusiasm
were responsible for an impetus received
by the Relief Society recently. Yours is

an important work, sisters. Continue on
with the joyous activity.

Anticipation runs high in the Welling-
ton Branch at present. Why? We are all

looking forward to a Hui Pariha to be
held at Lower Hutt on June 12. But
more about that next time.

STATISTICS
(As received from Branch News

Reporters)
Baptisms:

° Wiremu Taueki, Gladstone Branch,
baptised April 6th, 1949.
Kirika Taueki, Gladstone Branch,
baptised April 6th, 1949.

° Huki Meihana, Okautete Branch.
° Horima Charlie Paku, Okautete
Branch.

c James Erwin Luthurus, Okautete
Branch.
Freddie Meihana, Okautete Branch.
Sue Edwards, Wanganui Branch, bap-
tised April 17th, 1949.

° Eliza Peri, Waikare Branch.

Births: To Brother and Sister Ivan P.
Reid, Auckland Branch, a daughter,
born June 2nd, 1949.
To Brother and Sister L. N. Bryer,
Waihou Branch, a daughter.

Ordinations: Hone Nehua Bryer, Waihou
Branch, to Elder.
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THE ESSENCE OF LOVE

As expressed by the poetess

Elizabeth Barret/ Browning in

this famous sonnet from

the Portugese.

HOW do I love thee? Let me count the ways.

I love thee to the depth and breadth and height =

My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight =

For the ends of Being and ideal Grace. E

I love thee to the level of everyday's

E Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light. E

E I love thee freely, as men strive for Right;

I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise.

E I love thee with the passion put to use

In my old griefs, and with my childhood faith.

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose

With my lost saints—I love thee with the breath, • E

Smiles, tears, of all my life!—and, if God choose,

I shall but love thee better after death.

¥i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1
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The EXPLOSIVE Maori llaksi
Here is the Maori haka in all of its explosive fury This picture was shot this

year during the performing of the Rangitoto items at n.'^astings Hui Tail. Burst-
ing with the spirit of the frenzied war-dance is modern young Maori "warrior"
Kato Kauwhata, while off to his right is his team mate, Ron Tarawa. Deep rooted
in the tradition and culture of these Polynesians is this fierce expression of the
Maori battle cry.

"What is the origin of this brave and high-spirited people?" query ethnologists,
and they advance the enigmatical theory that they came from India. Others, how-
ever, declare that evidence points to America. Latter-day Saints boldly affirm that
they know the answer:

They did originate from ancient America They are descendants of the race of
Nephites, splendid Book of Mormon peoples whose once glorious civilization speaks
from the dust and whispers amid the mighty ruins unearthed by archeologists in

the Americas. With their cousins—the Samoans, Hawaiians, Rarotongansj Tongans,
and Tahitians—the Maori race shares a noble heritage. For they are a people whose
ancestors are the Israelites of the Old Testament, whose royal lineage stems directly
from Joseph who was sold into Egypt

Here is a chosen people of God whose most priceless possession is the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, restored to the earth anew in these the latter days

—ELDER FRANK K. HORTON.

1
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1/l/laH AN EDITORIAL

Modern business technique has given us a large file of

information known as Statistics. This file ran give us in-

formation on a great many subjects. For example, if we want
information on the average man. we only need consult the

statistics. We can then find out the height, weight, colour of

eyes, income, and number of children of this average man.
We can learn the same about the average woman.

While walking down the street it would he difficult for

us to find niii- of these "average" men. We could find plenty

of them who were of average height, hut perhaps we would
never find a man who was completely average in all respects.

But even if we could find such a person, he wouldn't stand

ottt from the crowd. It seem- that the people we really notice

are the ones who are either above average or below average
in their physical characteristics.

But statistics cannot tell us anything about the person-

ality or character of this average man. They can't tell us

how dependable he is. nor can they tell us anything about his

honesty, integrity, or leadership ability. We don't need stat-

istic- to do this for us, however. We can judge these- things

for ourselves. Successful people stand out. Unsuccessful

people stand out also. But the people who are never noticed

while they are here and are never remembered when they are

gone, are the average ones.

Surely none of us desire to he below average. But the

opportunity is here for more of us to become above average.

Everyone in the world cannot he a leader at the same time

and in the same way as his neighbour, hut our abilities we
attain in this life carry over with us into the next. Our
Church builds leadership ability into a person. That is part

of the plan. We are all made differentlv, and some progress

faster than others, hut the Opportunity is there for all of us.

Make it a rule never to turn down a calling in the Church,

and then trea.t each calling with all the attention it deserves.

You cannot then help progressing. When you are recognized

as being- dependable by the men you work with, you are

already beginning to rise above average. Each venture that

leaves you more capable than you were when you undertook

it is worthwhile. It can't he done in a day, but by continual

effort rise above average—any of us!
-J.R.J.

OUR COVER PICTURE THIS MONTH shows the Waikato District Elders

and their booth at the Waikato Show, held in Hamilton last month.

Kneeling: Elders S. E. Jackson, W. D. Jones, J. R. Mantle. Standing:

Elders R. W. Lines, H. T. Sharp, District President.
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Dear e hoa ma

I
AM very proud of our local mis-

sionaries : we have ten New Zea-

landers and three Australians on
regular missions, and quite a number
of local brethren on part-time basis.

Especially are we proud of Elders

John Elkington and Ra Puriri, who
not only took their Bibles and Books
of Mormon, but their carpentry tools

with them to the North, showing the

true spirit of helpfulness that the

world needs so greatly.

Years ago the weapons of war were
carried by the ancestors of these

people, and there was bitterness and
hatred between them. And now,
through the teachings of the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, brotherly love is being

manifested by these brethren in going

to the Saints in the North and helping

them build their churches. They know
they will never get any material bene-

fit out of their labours but are ready

and anxious to serve where called.

We have great plans for co-opera-

tive effort in the Mission, and you
good Saints are going to be called

upon to sacrifice for the good of all

in the Mission. I have promised the

First Presidency at home that we will

show them that we. too, are able to

do big things in the mission field.

Everywhere the whole-hearted sup-

port is coming. Brother George Chase

has proffered the use of his trucks.

Brother James Elkington has written

me a wonderful letter pledging the

help of himself and his fine family.

Brother Syd Crawford and many
others have also volunteered.

A hundred years ago the Maoris

worked together for the benefit of the

whole community, and now we have

the wonderful unifying principles of

the Gospel to teach us that "we are

our brother's keeper," and again we
are getting the spirit of co-operation.

Together we can do anything we de-

sire. There is strength in unity, and

when that united effort is for good

and the building up of the kingdom

of God, the power created is doubly

great.

We can have the greatly needed

meeting houses and fine chapels in the

cities, and our college, where our

young people can learn to help them-

selves both spiritually and temporally,

will, we hope, soon begin to take form.

It is my wish that everyone who is

able to plant a garden this Spring will

do so. You young people who are

establishing new homes—plant trees

around them. The fruit from these

trees will fill the Welfare bottles and

tins.

We may have to call for food to

feed the workers we will gather when
the bricks for the college and other

buildings are made. We hope to have

men who will teach us how to build.

You will be given the opportunity of

devoting some of your time to helping

get material ready, and to the actual

(Continued on Page 288)
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Women s Corner

By Virginia D. Young

ORESIDENT DAVID 0. McKAY
says that the greatest need of the

world today is a competent mother

and a helpful father in every home.

The woman's part in home-building

requires the finest skill and executive

and business ability, particularly, to

make a home attractive where scanty

furniture and poverty exist.

The art of home building is classed

as such because it is something noble

and higher in the lives of children

that leads them to love the beautiful,

the genuine, the virtuous, and turn

away from the ugly and vile things.

The greatest security of the world lies

in the home and the proper atmosphere

in the home. For upon these conditions

depends the improvements of mankind.

The homes of today bring forth the

youth of the world. They enter life

as men and women upon whose brow

is stamped the seal of their home. If

their home life is great, wonderful and

glorious, they become a power in the

land. If it is weak, selfish, irritable and

has the influences that destroy, they

become a problem. And so, in the

art of home building there should al-

ways be found the seals of two artists.

the father and the mother. If these

two are not in perfect harmony, the

child is frequently a failure. If they"

work together supplying what the

other needs as they mould the lives of

their children, the result is boys and

girls who will be a credit to die names

they bear, and an adornment to

humanity.

The calling of mother has been

classed as the noblest in the world.

True motherhood is the most beautiful

of all arts, the greatest of all profes-

sions. She who can print a book that

will influence millions deserves all

praise possible. A mother who suc-

cessfully rears a family of healthy,

beautiful sons and daughters, whose

immortal souls influence mankind

through all the ages, deserves the

highest honour that can be given by

man, and the choicest blessings that

can come from God above, for she is

a co-partner with God. The ideal home

and heaven are not far apart.

May we as parents try each day to

improve our homes and children, so

that when they return to their Father

in Heaven they will be improved by

having been through this experience.

Akuhata, 1949



The Waikato elders prove that there

than one way to preach the Gospel.

Elders' Booth at

Waikato Winter Show
\\\ Eldeb Richard W. Lines

IN order to plan for a Mormon booth

for the Waikato Winter Show,

nationally reknowned industrial car-

nival, the elders of the Waikato Dis-

trict met in Huntly on May 13th. Mr.

Paul, secretary of the show, had cut

through seemingly endless red tape to

secure a place for our display. So,

when we got the good news that we
could have a booth, we set to work
going through countless Eras, copies

of the Church News, and similar

material. Our big problem was sifting

the very good ideas and materials

down to a few choice representations

that would appeal to the observer's

curiosity. After the second of these

meetings, a theme was decided upon

—

one which we felt would be in harm-

ony with the spirit of the Winter

Show itself. Our choice was : "In-

The booth received much attention.

dustry, Spirituality, and Education."

These seemed to be the very elements

which have made the Waikato such

a prosperous and splendid place. So

we decided to endeavour to show how
the Gospel which Christ taught

covered all three of these phases, and

that this same Gospel now -restored

maintains a perfect balance between

them, and thus gives special richness

and meaning to life.

At the request of the other elders,

I assumed the responsibility of plan-

ning the front of the booth and de-

picting the three-fold theme. As Elder

Jackson, my helper, and I began draw-

ing a grain elevator to depict industry,

a chapel to depict spirituality, and a

typical school building to depict educa-

tion, we realized how futile our at-

tempts would be without the help of

a guiding hand. We are now
firm believers that no task

is too great if the Lord is

our helper. We were happily

surprised to learn later that

our drawings were so suc-

cessful.

While this was being done,

Elder Elliot Fairbanks, in

Xuhaka, completed a master-

ful drawing of the Salt Lake

Temple and sent it to us.

Together with smaller pic-

tures of the other temples,

it was to adorn the side of

the booth. Above this paint-

ing by Elder Fairbanks was

to go a large drawing of

the Book of Mormon with

1
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The questions What? and Why? on

each side of it. Meanwhile, Elders

Sharp, Jones and Mantle were busy

on other items. They were working

on a Welfare display and a map show-

ing the relationship between the

modern Polynesians and the inhabit-

ants of the Ancient Americas.

In Auckland another item was being-

effected by Elder F. K. Horton. At
Elder Sharp's request, and by permis-

sion of the Reader's Digest Magazine,

he was having copies printed of their

recent article, "They Take Care of

Their Own," which tells of our Wel-
fare plan in action. Elder Horton sent

the completed pamphlets to us, and

this provided the needed push to effec-

tively inform people of our Welfare

programme, because it very impress-

ively shows that a large percentage

of the American public is becoming

conscious of the capabalities of our

Church organisation.

On Saturday, May 28th, all neces-

sary materials were consolidated in

Bledisloe Hall, and the work of put-

ting together the ideas and materials

was begun. The building difficulties

that were encountered were overcome
quickly by the united efforts of the

elders, who were helped and advised

by William Curnow, president of the

Hamilton Branch. By nightfall all that

remained to be done was the hanging

of some pictures that arrived later,

and the placing of stripping.

Tuesday, the opening day of the

show, brought thrills to everyone at-

tending, but particularly to the five

of us. Already we felt that our many
hours of preparation were repaid. The
fact that so many people took time

to read our posters was very hearten-

ing. That in itself, we felt, was re-

moving much prejudice and instilling

within the observer a desire to gain

for himself a knowledge of the L.D.S.
Organisation.

As the show progressed, each ad-

ditional day brought larger crowds to

our display. Most of these people were

honestly seeking enlightenment con-

cerning our work. Perhaps the most

popular question asked of us was

:

"What makes your religion different

from ours?" We answered these ques-

tions by explaining that our belief was
in a Godhead composed of three separ-

ate and distinct personages, and that

God was a being with a body, parts,

and passions. We also explained to

them our belief in the pre-existence of

our spirits, that we are placed here on

earth in probation to work out our

own salvation, and that we will con-

tinue to work and progress in the

eternities to come. We informed them
that a just God who knows his sheep

does not leave them in darkness if they

are deserving, but gives them revela-

tion frquently through His Kingdom
here on earth.

From such beginnings as this we
were often able to dispel false con-

ceptions about our Gospel, such as

the belief that the Book of Mormon
replaces the Bible, or that Polygamy
is still practised by the Church. Many
times we were able to explain our

Plan of Salvation and show the neces-

sity of authority in administering the

needs of God's Kingdom. Open desire

to learn more truths led to the sale

of various doctrinal and ethical books

and to the distribution of much free

literature. Often heartfelt requests

from people to visit them in their

homes gave us the satisfaction of

knowing how deeply felt our message

was.

Others were very impressed by the

fruits of our belief. They admired a

welfare plan which brings security to

all. They also liked the social plan

that encourages youth to better pur-

pose and inspires the older group to

continued vitality. At times the tin

sealer display brought interesting re-

actions from the people. Some of the

visitors asked, "How much ?" Others

innocently enquired, "How soon can

you deliver one to me?" To such en-

quiries we answered that our Church
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was not an importing agency. We ex-

plained to them that the machines are

used solely to keep stores ahead in

case of famine, to cut down waste and

expense, and to maintain the spirit of

"I am my brother's keeper."

The film on our industrious and

beautiful "Mormondom" was an eye-

opener to many. Large crowds gath-

ered in open fascination as they viewed
the scenic wonders of Utah and Ari-

zona. They listened in sober admira-

tion as we told them of the privations,

hardships, and intolerance endured by
our members in search of a place to

worship God in peace. A temple built

to stand throughout the millenium,

the huge Salt Lake Tabernacle built

without nails, and an irrigation system

providing crops with water each year,

proved to them what divinely inspired

co-operative effort could accomplish.

Much interest was shown in the

plans of the Church to build a co-

educational college in Waikato Dis-

trict in the near future. From this

fact we were able to explain how our

Church will help the Waikato live up
to its reputation, so aptly stated by
the Waikato Winter Show Associa-

tion : "Waikato—the best advertised

District in the Dominion, and the Dis-

trict that lives up to its advertisement

—the District of splendid schools,

stately churches, and magnificent

homes, where life is worth living and

business is worth while—a fast grow-

ing District and an ideal place to

rear and educate a family."

Our deepest thanks and appreciation

go to Mr. Paul, who secured a place

for our booth ; to William Curnow,

for the idea of a booth and for pro-

curing materials; to Elder E. Fair-

banks, for his beautiful painting of

the Salt Lake Temple ; to Elder F. K.

Horton, for obtaining copies of "They

Take Care of Their Own" ; to Presi-

dent Gordon C. Young, for securing

financial assistance and paving the way
to the obtaining of the booth by meet-

ing officials of the Winter Show; to

the members of the Mission Office, for

books and pictures ; and, above all, to

our Father in Heaven, for the help

He gave us in countless ways, making

the Winter Show a means to further

His work, and bring such joy and

satisfaction to five humble servants.

*£5

THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE (Continued from Page 284)

building process. Therein you will gain

useful information as to how to build

/our own home, etc. That knowledge

is worth more than money. Money
is soon dissipated, but knowledge you

keep, and it goes to increase your

capacity for living.

I have just received word from

Waimate Wihongi, the Tumuaki of

the Te Horo Branch, that their chapel

is almost completed. The least number

of men that they have had working

at one time is twelve, and they have

had as many as twenty-four. Combined

effort has raised the building in just

a few weeks.

So, e hoa ma, we hope to soon get

those much-needed buildings. The best

way for you small branches to show

your desires is to do everything you

can for yourselves first and then say,

"Tumuaki, we need help," and I'm

sure the Church will authorize me to

give it to you.

Pay your tithes and offerings and

claim the blessings God has promised

His faithful children.

—TUMUAKI YOUNG.
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Inspired leadership tells us to

BEWARE of False Prophets

3y President J. Reuben Clark, Jr.

Address delivered at the Wednesday

afternoon session of the 119th Annual

General Conference, April 6th, 1949,

in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake City.

MY brethren and sisters, I ask that

you be good enough to help me
with your prayers that what I may say

today may be in accordance with the

mind and the will of the Lord, and

then it will be of benefit and blessing

to all of us.

I should like to refer to the fine

instructions given us last night by

President McKay, in which he told us

that the duty of the elder is to teach

and to warn, and if the Lord leads me
along the line that I have thought I

might talk about, I want to say some-

thing by way of warning.

I want to follow along the thought

that was expressed and the situation

that was referred to by Elder Stephen

L. Richards this morning, when he

called attention to certain influences

that are at work amongst us.

One of our Articles of Faith says

:

We claim the privilege of worshipping
Almighty God according to the dictates
of our own conscience, and allow all men
the same privilege, let them worship how,
where, or what they may.

That is the expression of a great

principle, a principle that has been

operative among the children of God
from the earliest period of which we
have any record. It was pursuant to

that principle, and in the exercise of

the rights guaranteed thereby, that -

third of the hosts of heaven revolted

in an effort to overcome the plan

which God adopted.

Personally, I would not in any way,

and in the lightest or slightest degree,

hamper anyone's free agency. Literally,

I feel and believe that men should

worship how, where, or what they

may. That is the spirit of the priest-

hood, the priesthood which we hold.

The priesthood never compels. God
Himself does not compel the intellect,

nor does he attempt to overthrow it.

If I might be specific, I would like

to say how different is that principle

from the principle of a great church

which says, or has its presiding officers

say in the oaths that they take, that

they will attack and follow up all

heretics, and over the centuries they

have made good that oath.

The Lord has told us in the scrip-

tures that in the last days there will

be two churches. John the Revelator

spoke of the great church with worldly

power that had under its dominion and

leadership the kings of the earth—he

spoke of its as Babylon, the Mother
of Harlots ; and Nephi spoke of it as

the great and abominable church. I am
not going to say what that church is,

though I have a very definite and clear

idea. But I want to say that those

scriptures also tell us that the other

church is a weak church, a church to

whose assistance God has to come in

order to preserve it. We certainly are

not the great church, for no kings are

tied to the chariot wheels of our

Church. We are the other church.

Now, our enemies are seeking to

attack and are attacking our Church.

Time does not permit me to read all

the scriptures that I have here, telling

of the things that are to come in the
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last days. But I might call your atten-

tion to the fact that the Saviour in

the Sermon on the Mount said

:

Beware of false prophets, which come
to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravening wolves. (Matt. 7:15.)

To the people of this hemisphere He
made the self-same statement.

I also call your attention to the

words of Paul in his farewell to the

elders of Ephesus. He said

:

For I know this, that after my depart-
ing shall grievous wolves enter in among
you, not sparing the flock.

Also of your own selves shall men
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them. (Acts 20:29-
30.)

I would like to read what Paul said

to Timothy, but time forbids. But I

will read what Moroni said to Mor-
mon. I might read just one paragraph

of the latter. It is the 32nd verse in

the eighth chapter of Mormon

:

Yea, it shall come in a day when there
shall be churches built up that shall say :

Come unto me, and for your money you
shall be forgiven of your sins.

The ravening wolves are amongst

us, from our own membership, and

they, more than any others, are clothed

in sheep's clothing, because they wear
the habiliments of the priesthood ; they

are they to whom Brother Widtsoe

referred, as distorting the truth. We
should be careful of them, and I en-

dorse every word that Brother Widt-

soe said, as to the obligations of those

who instruct the youth.

Now, I want to say just a word or

two about the church and secular

organisations that are amongst us, and

that are doing all they can to lead

our young people astray. I say there

are both church organisations and

secular organisations. Their method of

approach — or approaches— becomes

rather clear.

They begin by making friends with

our young people and also with mem-
bers of that body of priesthood, as to

which we have so much concern, the

adult Aaronic Priesthood. They cul-

tivate the friendship of these members
of ours, then they invite them to their

homes, then they take them to their

socials, then to their classes of instruc-

tion, and before the members know
it, before we know it, this priesthood

membership and the youth are gone
from us.

What do they say? What I am
about to say is not mere supposition.

I am quoting or telling of actual in-

cidents. They say, "Do you not find

when you go into your church that

you are embarrassed sometimes be-

cause you smoke, or because you drink

beer?" "Oh, yes," the man says. "Well,

in our church, that makes no differ-

ence. Those things have nothing to do

with religion. Come and join us."

So they take into their socials our

members ; our members drink a little

and smoke as much as they wish.

Finally, the Rubicon is crossed, and
the members are lost to us. These

propaganda organisations are building,

in some places, halls of amusement.

In one of our mission fields they have

built next door to one of our own
churches, where they carry on these

amusements, not in accordance with

our standards, at the same time that

we are holding our services. That is

an extreme case, but there is such a

situation, and there are many other

places where they are providing

amusement under the same conditions

and to the same import.

They tell our people that the Word
of Wisdom has nothing to do with

real religion— nothing at all. Then
they tell them that if you sin. you
come and confess and pay some pen-

ance, the sin is forgiven.

They attack, among other things,

baptism for the dead, and are finally

bringing themselves around to the

position of atheistic scholars who have

said that that wonderful passage in

the fifteenth chapter of First Corin-

thians, "Else what shall they do which
are baptised for the dead, if the dead

rise not at all?" (verse 29), was ad-

dressed to pagans, and not to the
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early Saints ; that the practice referred

to was a pagan practice.

Well, read how the epistle to the

Corinthians is introduced, and read

how the fifteenth chapter is introduced,

then you will have no doubts but that

the epistle was addressed to the Saints,

and that the early Saints baptised for

the dead.

On the principle that the wish may
be the father to the thought, they say

that our religion cannot last because it

is too hard for the individual to live,

and therefore our religion will fade

away and become extinct. Of course,

their present feverish activity belies

that thought. But as I think of that

statement, it seems to me that among
the many answers that might be given

to it, one of them is that our Church

has been set up never to be thrown

down, and that this Gospel is never

to be given to another people. Another

is that the restored Gospel is more
than what they mean by religion.

When they talk of religion they speak

merely of a relationship between God
and man ; all questions of the relation-

ship of man to man have passed out of

their religion. But our plan is a plan

of life and salvation, including, not

only the relationship of man to God,

but also as I have said, the relation-

ship of man to man, throughout the

eternities, and the divine destiny God
has planned for his righteous children.

There is a heresy which is amongst

us now in some degree and which has

existed since the early Christian days,

which declares that the God of the

Old Testament is not the God of the

New, that the Old Testament God has

disappeared. I have never quite been

able to see how the proponents of this

idea could square it with the statement

which the Saviour made repeatedly,

that He did only what He had seen

the Father do, and He taught only

what the Father- had taught Him. Thus
those who would drive out the God
of the Old Testament must deny the

Christ in order to do it. These other

churches seem to regard God as a God
of vengeance, seeking to destroy His

children. We know that our God is a

God of love, because He was the

Father, and as I have said, Jesus said

He taught what His Father had

taught, and He did what He had seen

His Father do.

My brothers and sisters, if there

ever was a time in our history when
we must be on guard against the in-

sidious influences and propaganda of

the churches of the world and the

atheists of the world, that time is

today. We must not be asleep. We
have the truth ; we must preserve it

and ourselves in it.

After Jesus had returned from the

wilderness following his baptism, He
came to the River Jordan where John
was still baptising. As John stood

there, seeing the Saviour, he said, "Be-

hold the Lamb of God," and apparently

replying to somebody who wanted to

flatter him how great he was, he added,

"... whose shoe's latchet I am not

worthy to unloose." (John 1 :27.)

The next day Jesus came again to

the group on the banks where John

was baptising, and again John said,

"Behold the Lamb of God." Andrew
and some others who were the disciples

of John, followed Jesus, who took them

to His room and there taught them.

Then Andrew went out and found

Peter, and declared with joy, "We
have found the Messias," the Christ.

We of the Church have found the

Messiah, the Christ. He authorized

and directed the building of this

Church. We must not let the error

and the evil which knock at our doors

cross the threshold and enter therein

to rob us of the greatest things that

God has given to us—our children.

May we be as wise as serpents, and

as harmless as doves. May we protect

our youth and those of ours who do

not see as clearly as they should these

dangers which threaten them, and

againsl which 1 am warning you, I

humbly pray in the name of Jesus.
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Presenting • . .

MAVIS RIVERS
By Elder J. Richard Jenkins

Ir was Saturday night and the large

broadcasting studio was filled with

people. They had just settled them-

selves comfortably when the lights

dimmed, and the announcer signalled

that the broadcast was to begin. The
loud tones of the theme song softened,

and the announcer could be heard say-

ing, "... featuring the lovely and
talented Mavis Rivers." To these

people in the audience, and also to the

many radio listeners, the young lady

in the spotlight was, perhaps, merely

a lovely voice with a unique style. To
the professional entertainers with

whom she worked she was tops in her

field as a popular vocalist.

Mavis' start on the ladder of success

started in Pago Pago, Samoa, as a

young girl of fourteen years. She ap-

peared there at an Army and Navy
show in her first public performance.

She didn't dream then that five years

later she would be voted the "Best

Vocalist in New Zealand." Neither did

she dream that she would be singing

in the Peter Pan Cabaret and per-

forming on three radio shows each

week. She sings over 1YA with Len
Hawkin's Band at 7.30 Tuesday even-

ings, and at 8.30 over the same station

she sings with the Nancy Harrie

Quartette. Her 1YD programme is on

Saturday evenings. At 20 years of age

she is the idol of thousands of radio

listeners and the ideal of unknown,
aspiring vocalists.

To those who are closely acquainted

with Mavis it is apparent that her

success is having no detrimental effect
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on her personality. Perhaps it is be- Mavis, and all such requests are gladly

cause of her responsibilities in her complied with,

family as the eldest of eleven children.

But, more than this, she has obtained Her over abundance of talent,

a philosophy of life that builds char- coupled with her friendly, unassuming

acter and stabilizes emotions. She has personality, give us ample assurance

a love of God that comes from devoted that her success and popularity as a

Church work. At the present time she professional entertainer are just get-

is the second counsellor in the Auck- ting started. Her abilities and enthusi-

land District M.I.A. Presidency. Her asm in her Church work tell us that

ability and aptitude for this responsi- her services there will be much in de-

bility were cultivated as the Sunday mand throughout her life, and her

School secretary in Pago Pago, which testimony will increase with each pass-

position she held for three years. No ing day. Her part in preaching^ the

Church social or concert would be Gospel is to live her life as an ideal

complete without a few songs from Latter-day Saint girl.

FAITH ABOVE SURPRISE

AN INCIDENT FROM CHURCH HISTORY

They (the Rushton family—Compiler) arrived in St. Louis on April 10,

and here exchanged their English money for American money, getting a little

more than $5.00 for an English sovereign. They continued on in the same

boat, passed the beautiful city of Quincy and arrived at Nauvoo the evening

of April 13th. Father was naturally very anxious to find the members of his

family already established there, and hurried towards the town in search of

them. He had gone only a short distance when he met a man riding a beauti-

ful black horse.

The man accosted him, saying: "Hey, Bub, is that a company of Mor-

mons just landed?"

In much surprise father answered, "Yes, sir."

"Are you a Mormon?" the stranger continued.

"Yes, sir," father again answered.

"What do you know about old Joe Smith?" the mounted stranger asked.

"I know that Joseph Smith is a prophet of God," said father.

"I suppose that you are looking for an old man with a long grey beard?

What would you think if I told you I was Joseph Smith?" the man continued.

"If you," said father, "are Joseph Smith, I know you are a prophet of
God."

Then in a gentle voice the man explained: "I am Joseph Smith. I came
to meet these people, dressed as I am in rough clothes and speaking in this

manner, to see if their faith is strong enough to stand the things they must
meet. If not, they should turn back right now."

This was father's introduction to the Prophet. Father then inquired of

and was directed by the Prophet how to find his people. Father was at once
initiated into the hardships and trials of life in Nauvoo. His acquaintance
with and admiration for the Prophet grew rapidly, and there developed in
intimate friendship between them. Father spent many hours later in life re-

counting his conversations with this great man and describing his physique
and personality. —From the Diary of Edwin Rushton.
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Elder Arthur laboured in New Zealand
for 18 months before his release.

Elder Rex Arthur's Folks

Thank You

Dear Friends in New Zealand

:

Another and I, together with the

other members of our family, desire

to express through the commns of

Te Karere our thanks and sincere ap-

preciation to the elders in the New
Zealand Mission, Presidents Halver-

sen and Young, and all the Saints

there for the many kindnesses ex-

tended to our son and brother, Elder

Rex E. Arthur, during the time he

was confined to the hospitals at

Hawera and in Wellington while af-

flicted with polio.

We are especially grateful to Presi-

dent Young for his kindness in ar-

ranging Elder Arthur's return to the

United States by air. Rex arrived in

Boise, Idaho, on Sunday, December

12, 1948. His plane was delayed at

Honolulu for approximately ,24 hours,

due to engine trouble, so he reached

home a day late, but he reported a

very pleasant trip.

Since arriving home, Rex has been

taking treatments each week at the

local polio centre and is progressing

very satisfactorily. He has gained

weight, his physical condition is good,

and he is in excellent spirits. The
doctor now permits him to walk with-

out his crutches for a part of the time.

Dr. Burton has placed a brace on

Rex's right foot to assist in strength-

ening the muscles of his ankle and foot.

You can appreciate how fast his re-

covery has been since he is now taking

a business course at a local school.

919 North 20th St.,

Boise, Idaho,

U.S.A.

We are certainly grateful and thank-

ful to our Father in Heaven for his

kindness to Rex and to us in this

instance.

We were privileged to attend Gen-
eral Conference in Salt Lake City

early in April. While there we par-

ticipated in the New Zealand Mission-

ary Society Reunion. At that time we
visited with many of the elders re-

cently returned, including those who
laboured during the time Rex was in

New Zealand. We also met and visited

with President Halversen.

Again may we ask that you kindly

convey to all our thanks and sincere

appreciation for everything done to

assist Elder Arthur in any way, for

the many prayers and thoughts in his

behalf, for we realise that it was only

through the blessings of the Lord that

he has been returned to us.

May the Lord continue to prosper

and bless the New Zealand Mission

and all those labouring there in right-

eousness, is our humble prayer.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Myrtle Arthur.
Miss Julia Arthur.

P.S. If any of the elders decide to

stop in Boise on their return from the

Mission, they will find us at our new
home, shortly after August 15, at 1102

East Washington St., Boise, Idaho.

We will be glad to see any of them at

any time.
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Here And There In The Mission

Standing: Elders Zollinger, Wood, Hale, Westover.
Kneeling: Elders Jones, Jenkins, Bates, Mills.

—Photo courtesy Hamilton Candid Camera Studies.

ELDERS CAPTURE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Eight elders from the Mission Office

and the Auckland District journeyed

to Hamilton on June 25th to partici-

pate in the Auckland Provincial In-

door Basketball Tournament. This

tournament is an annual affair with

invitations extended to all teams of

the North Island. In the men's A
grade section there were twelve teams

competing. Through a series of elim-

ination play-off games the two best

teams were selected to compete in the

final game of the contest which was
slated for 9.30 that evening. The Auck-
land elders' team, inspired by their

new, dark green satin uniforms, played

their best and downed Paeroa 22—

5

in their first game of the tournament.

In the next tussle they edged out

Morrinsville by a sneeze to win 16—14

after an overtime period. This close

game evidently put them on their

guard, because they dumped Wanga-
nui 22—5 to gain a berth in the final

game. The Auckland Y.M.C.A. team,

defending champions of last year's

tournament, also came through with

a series of impressive victories to place

themselves against the L.D.S. team.

The championship 'game was played

before a large crowd in Bledisloe Hall.

By this time many of the spectators

had discovered that the Latter-day

Saints were, quote—the blinking Mor-
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mons—unquote, and enthusiasm hardly

described the feelings of the crowd.

Evidently the larger number of the

people watching had a good opinion of

them, for the team did not lack in any

way for supporters in the cheering

section. The first quarter was very

even, and at the close of it the score

was L.D.S. 8, Y.M.C.A. 7. At the

end of the half the difference between

the two teams was beginning to show
—L.D.S. 26, Y.M.C.A. 13. The final

whistle stopped the score at 55—25

for the L.D.S. team. Then the victors

were presented with a silver cup, and

its donor, Mr. Yendell, was introduced

to Elders Westover, Bates, Hale,

Mills, Jones, Zollinger, Wood and

Jenkins, the members of the team.

They received many compliments for

their sportsmanship, and many remarks

were made about how fresh and un-

fatigued they seemed after such a

tiring series of games. This removed
many barriers against the "Mormon"
people and gave added proof of the

worth of the Word of Wisdom.

"TE KARERE" LOSES
ELDER HORTON

After six successful months as

editor of Te Karerc, Elder Frank K.

Horton has been released from this

position to continue his missionary

Elder Horton arrived in New Zea-

land in April of 1948, and from that

time until he was assigned to edit the

Elder

Frank K. Horton

labours in the Poverty Bay District.

President Young has appointed Elder

J. Richard Jenkins the new editor.

Elder

J. Richard Jenkins

Te Karere he laboured in the Waikato

District. He succeeded Elder Charles

E. Pearce in the editorship of the

Mission publication.

Always striving for the modern

touch, Elder Horton maintained a

high standard of writing. He always

attempted to incorporate the popular

features of today's best magazines into

the pages of Te Karere and bring its

readers an interesting and informative

publication. He initiated the "Time
Out for Smiles" page in his attempt

to make the magazine more enjoyable

for young and old.

And now President Young is send-

ing him to another district where his

talents are needed and where he can

continue to further the preaching of

the Gospel.

FIVE ELDERS
RETURN HOME
On July 5th five more of our mis-

sionaries returned home after com-

pleting honourable missions. The
Rangitoto Branch held a farewell

social for them on the evening of July

4, at the Maori Community Centre in

Auckland.

ELDER MARVIN S. WRIGHT
arrived in New Zealand on July 28,

1947. His home is in Brigham City,
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Utah. At the time of his release, Elder

Wright was the second counsellor in

the Mission Presidency. When he first

arrived in New Zealand he was as-

signed to labour in the Auckland Dis-

trict. On January 14, 1948, he was ap-

pointed Mission secretary, and at the

1948 Hui Tau he was set apart as

second counsellor in the Mission Presi-

dency. He held both of these positions

until January, 1949, when he was re-

leased as secretary. From this time

until his release he travelled the Mis-

sion working with the Adult Aaronic

Priesthood.

ELDER WILSON C. WrOOD
hails from Salt Lake City. He arrived

in the Mission field on July 28, 1947,

and was assigned to the Wr

aikato Dis-

trict where he laboured until August

of 1948 when he was assigned to the

Mission Office. He laboured there un-

til his release as assistant Mission

secretary.

L %,
Elder Marvin S. Wright Elder Wilson C. Wood Elder Perry L. Nebeker

Elder Jack W. Hale Elder Athol Graham

ELDER PERRY L. NEBEKER,
a native of Newton, Utah, arrived on

April 8, 1947, and was assigned to

labour first in the Whangarei District.

From there he was transferred to the

Hauraki District in August of 1948.

He laboured there until November

when he was transferred to the OtagO
District in the South Island. He
laboured there in Dunedin and Colac

Bay until his release.

ELDER JACK W. HALE arrived

in New Zealand on February 17. 1947,
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from Logan, Utah. He was first as-

signed to the Poverty Bay District.

On July 27, 1948, he was transferred

to the Whangarei District. From there

he was assigned to the Waikato Dis-

trict as District president in Decem-
ber. In March of 1949, the Waikato
District was divided into two districts.

Elder Hale then became District presi-

dent of the King Country District,

which position he held until May. He
then went to Auckland to work among

the Maoris for the last two months

of his mission.

ELDER ATHOL GRAHAM, from

Salt Lake City, Utah, arrived in the

New Zealand Mission on July 28,

1947. He laboured in the Hauraki Dis-

trict until October of 1948, when he

was transferred to the Otago District.

He laboured there, in Christchurch

and Timaru, until his release.

Pictured here is Miss Edna Orms-
by, chosen Sweetheart of the Ball

at the Judea Sweetheart Ball held

on June 22nd. With her are June
Bryers and Joyce Humphries,

ladies-in-waiting, Mark Moss, and
Fay Jones, crown bearer.

WHAT IS IT? WHERE IS IT? WHAT WILL IT DO?
What is it? The Manawatu District HUI PARIHA, SEPT. 3rd, 4th.

Where is it? PORIRUA, "of course."

What will it do? Brothers and Sisters, all we're allowed to tell you is

that it will be worth the trip both spiritually and physically to COME
AND FIND OUT!

Special Announcement: Preceding the Hui on Friday night, Sept. 2nd,
Prosser's Hall, Porirua, will be alight with the music and dancing of our
GOLD AND GREEN BALL.

Everyone Welcome! Come One!! Come All!!!

ELDER LYMAN A. BOND,
District President.

JAMES R. ELKINGTON,
Branch President.

The greater the obstacle the more the glory in overcoming it.

—MOLIERE.
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MANTI TEMPLE, CENTRAL UTAH.

In Fulfilment of Commandment
By Elder Ray B. Andrus, Jr.

For verily I say unto you, that after you have had sufficient time to

build a house to me, wherein the ordinance of baptising for the dead
belongeth, and for which the same was instituted from before the foundation
of the world, your baptisms for your dead cannot be acceptable unto me;
For therein are the keys of the holy priesthood ordained, that you may
receive honour and glory. (D. & C. 124:33-34.)

AS temples were instituted from
before the foundation of the world

to fulfill the commandments of God,
so, too, was the Manti Temple site

dedicated before the commencement of

the dispensation of the fullness of

times by Moroni, ancient and last re-

corder of the Book of Mormon. At

the conference held in Ephraim, San
Pete County, June 25th, 1875, it was
agreed that the Manti Temple should

be built on the Manti stone quarry.

The following day President Brigham
Young and Warren S. Snow went to

the temple site, and. standing <>n tin-

south-east corner, Brigham Young
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said, "Here is the spot where the

Prophet Moroni stood and dedicated

this piece of land for a temple site,

and that is the reason why the location

is made here, and we can't move it

from this spot ; and if you and I are

the only persons that come here at

high noon today, we will dedicate this

ground."

So, on the 25th day of April, 1877,

President Brigham Young dedicated

the site, and from that day forward

the Saints began to erect the fifth

temple to their God. They took the

same kind of material that the temple

stands on, which is oolitic stone, and

made an edifice which commands the

admiration of all those who look

upon it.

This temple was to stand for ages,

tne walls being 3 feet 6 inches thick

at the base and tapering to 3 feet at

the square. There are two towers, the

East one being 179 feet high, while the

one at the West end is 169 feet. The
length of the building is 171 feet 6

inches, while the width is 92 feet. The
inside of the building is beautiful, as

are all the other temples. There are

two annexes to the building, one to

provide room for heating devices and
the other to provide room for office

work.

During its construction Brigham
Young, John Taylor and Wilford
Woodruff occupied the presidency of

the church. Apostle Lorenzo Snow
dedicated the cream coloured temple

on May 21st, 1888, and the work of

the Lord moved on.

One of the distinctive features of

the temple is that it contains two
spiral staircases which have no centre

support, There are only three other

such stairways in the United States.

These staircases, which have 150 stei

in each, are located in the West end
of the temple. No other temple has

these. The Manti Temple is also the

only temple that has a natural stream

of water that tumbles down the moun-
tainside to water the grounds. This

stream was meant for the temple.

When people endeavoured to appro-

priate the waters, they failed, because

it is the water from this stream that

keeps the surroundings of the temple

beautiful. When the dry season is at

its peak and there is more water

needed to water the grounds and fill

the baptismal font, this little stream

increases its flow.

At the dedicatory service heavenly

voices were heard singing, and many
of the Saints who were there saw the

spirits of the Prophet Joseph Smith,

Brigham Young, John Taylor and

many of their beloved apostles.

The Saints have been blessed for

their efforts, for the work has been

done for many names. Our dead with-

out us cannot be made perfect, neither

can we without our dead be made per-

fect. For herein are the Keys of the

Holy Priesthood ordained, and the

Saints are receiving honour and glory.

True happiness is of a retired nature, and an enemy to pomp and noise.

It arises in the first place from the enjoyment of one's self, and in the next

from the friendship and conversation of a few select friends.

—ADDISON.

Love does not spring up and grow great and become perfect all at once,

but requires time and the nourishment of thoughts. —DANTE.

If the Almighty should come to me with complete success in his right hand,

and an eternal struggle in his left, I would choose the left.

—SOCRATES.
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News Briefs from Church Publications

it

/Aid ttl&ild-lH/ide Ckuuk

LARGEST MISSIONARY
CLASS IN HISTORY

To the tradition of June graduates

and June brides must now be added

the Church tradition of June mission-

aries. Every year since the return of

missionaries to the field following the

war, the June class has been getting

bigger and bigger. In June of 1948 the

group numbered 443 and was the

largest single class ever handled at

one time. In June, 1947, the previous

largest single class, 287 departed for

their fields of labour at one time.

Because the work of a teacher af-

fects eternity, the amount of good that

can be accomplished by this great

group of clean and upright mission-

aries will never be recorded. In actual

number, the classes represent one-

tenth of all the full-time missionaries

of the Church. Of the total, 87 were

lady missionaries.

TEAM WINS
PUBLIC ACCLAIM
For the second year in succession

the London "Latter-day ^Saints" basket-

ball team concluded a successful season

by copping the national senior basket-

ball title of England and Wales. Nine
London elders invaded Leicester to

defeat the Oldham Latvian squad in

the championship tilt by a score of

83—28. Twelve hundred fans were
gathered at the arena to witness the

game.

Organized 21 months ago, the Lon-

don team has amassed an impressive

record of games won. In the entire

period only two losses have been sus-

tained by them, and at the presentation

of the winner's trophy in Leicester,

the officials stated that the London

Latter-day Saints were not only

champions of England and Wales but

were "probably the best team in

Europe today."

CHINESE MISSION

The First Presidency has announced

the creation of the Chinese Mission,

and called Hilton A. Robertson, of

Provo, Utah, a former president of

the Japanese Mission, to preside over

the new mission.

China was discussed as a possibility

for missionary endeavour as early as

1849. Three missionaries were called

in 1852. They met with little success

among either the Europeans or the

natives and soon returned.

President David O. McKay, then a

member of the Council of the Twelve,

in company with Hugh J. Cannon.

encircled the glove in the interest of

the Church in 1920-21. It was during

this journey that President McKa)
dedicated the land of China for the

preaching of tin- Gospel.
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A report on the happenings down South
for those of us who missed it.

Otago Conference

Gauge of Progress

THE date was June 4th—the place,

the Vedic Cafe, Dunedin. The
master of ceremonies rose to call for

attention. Before him the audience of

110 persons made a scene typical of

the moments preceding every Latter-

day Saint meeting—smiling faces . . .

firm, sincere handshakes . . . pleasant

conversation. When order was ob-

tained he announced that the Sat-

urday evening entertainment pro-

gramme of the Otago District Con-

ference was about to commence.

Behind him, stretching across the wall

in large letters coloured in M.I.A.

gold and green, was a banner which

read "CHALLENGE OF THE
BRANCHES." This was the theme

for the evening. The programme was
to be a competition between the Dis-

trict Branches, Dunedin, Christchurch

and Timaru in the M.I.A. fields of

Music, Drama and Speech. The com-

petitive items were to include in the

speech division, either story-telling or

narrative poetry ; in the musical divis-

ion, either trios, quartettes or chor-

uses ; and in the drama section, one-

act blackout plays. Other items of

entertainment were arranged to round

off the programme.
The evening's theme might as well

have been "Progress of the Branches,"

for their representation in this com-
petition, as well as in other activities

of the Conference, was also an in-

dication of District progress, particu-

larly that since the return of mission-

aries after World War II.

The host Branch with its 18 partici-

pants in the three competitive items

By Elder Charles E. Pearce

spoke well for the efforts of members
and missionaries during the 31 months

since Elder Arnold C. Green and

Elder Keith Hawkins arrived in Dun-
edin to begin the first post-war mis-

sionary work in that city. They found

then that meetings were held only

monthly, but soon they were able to

arrange for them to be held weekly.

In subsequent months, with the help

of Branch President Henry J. Murray,

a Sunday School, a Relief Society and

an M.I.A. were organised, and attend-

ances at evening meetings were in-

creased to their present average of 30.

Now the Dunedin Branch has become
a Branch to reckon with. Its spirit

and drive and activity were apparent

in its participation throughout the

Conference. The manner in which its

officers conducted the activities of the

Conference was also a credit to the

Branch.

When Elder Robert E. Parsons

stood before his choir of 23 represent-

ing Christchurch in the musical divis-

ion, he was probably leading the

largest group ever to participate in

the name of Christchurch in any ac-

tivity. Christchurch about 40 years ago

was a hotbed of opposition. Mission

history tells of indignant mobs pur-

suing missionaries through the streets.

Missionary work there was therefore

curtailed to a great degree. Meetings

were held before the elders were called

away in 1940. but the activity was
limited and the progress slow. For
seven years activity ceased, until in

February of 1947 Elder Green and
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Elder Sheldon Baker went to Christ-

church to initiate post-war missionary

work. Meetings begun in the Orange
Hall attracted an average attendance

of only about 15 people and stayed at

that figure until, when an M.I.A. was
organised in February, 1948, interest

picked up. Recent evening services

have had average attendances of

34, and the M.I. A., which boasts a

fully-organised programme, has had as

many as 60 at its meetings.

Christchurch showed what it was
capable of and truly evidenced the

merit of its activities when the judges

awarded it the first prize for the

greatest number of points in the three

divisions of the competition. A shield

made by Dunedinite Brother John
Cockburn was presented to the Branch.

This will be retained by them till next

year when they must again compete

for its possession.

The little Timaru Branch was the

other contestant Branch. Though
represented only by its four mission-

aries in two of the items, it had a

representation of six in the audience.

Hedley Squires, who was baptised the

following morning, recited for his

Branch in the story-telling division.

Hedley was one of the first contacts

made by Elder Sheldon Baker and

Elder Charles E. Pearce when they

entered Timaru in August, 1947, as

the first missionaries undertaking pro-

longed prosylyting there. When the

Perriton family moved here from

Christchurch in September, 1948, meet-

ings were begun by Elder Howard
Eckersley and Elder David Morrow.
As many as 30 persons have been to

the evening service, but the average

is maintained at about 15. Four have

been baptised, and other baptisms are

expected in the near future. Monthly
socials have been very successful, and
it is contemplated that an M.I.A. will

be organised when convenient. Sisters

Golda Roundy and Jeanette Heninger,

first lady missionaries in the South
Island, were able to help immensely
with the Relief Society after their

assignment there in April, and have
since organised a Primary. Timaru's

progress has been steady since the

commencement of work there.

During the meetings the following

day, Sunday, there was continued evi-

dence of District progress as indicated

in attendances and in the participa-

tions. At the morning baptismal ser-

vice at the Municipal Baths, where
Dusk Manawatu and Mrs. Jessie Grey
of Christchurch and Hedley Squires

and Robert Perriton of Timaru were
baptised, there were 74 persons present.

President Gordon C. Young addressed

an audience of 100 persons at the even-

ing service concerning the fruits of

President Youn? and some of the members and elders at the Confer
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the Church and how thinking men of 16 missionaries in the District—the

the world are beginning to recognize greatest number ever to labour there,

them. Choir and quartette numbers A11 of these rePort from the centres

were provided by the Christchurch mentioned, and from Invercargill and

, t-. i- t> i i-i u 4,'lu Colac Bay, an increase of goodwill for
and Dunedin Brandies throughout the , _ '• , ,

6
.

r- r the Church and an advance in activitv
Conference sessions. , . _ T , , . ,

-

and interest. The Lord has indeed

This was indeed a recreational and blessed the work in this comparatively

inspirational Conference. One could virgin territory. May He continue to

not help but feel, when contemplating do so that many may yet receive the

accomplishments as evidenced in the blessings of the restored Church and

spirit, attendance and activity of this Gospel, and that those already within

Conference, that the day of the Otago the fold may enlarge the blessings of

District was at hand. Today there arc their membership.

LOST AND FOUND AT HUI TAU
These articles were found at Hui Tau:

1. A brown leather suitcase with mixed clothing in it, such as a lady's

green jumper, brown trousers, etc.

2. A green torch.

3. A wristlet watch with a brown strap.

4. A pair of men's shoes, size 10, white and brown.

5. An oilskin coat.

6. A large mincer.

7. A green striped rug.

8. A brown cardigan.

9. A lady's black Astrahcan coat.

10. A large size celebration handkerchief with king and queen designs.

Owners of these articles must notify us immediately since all unclaimed

articles are to be auctioned off on the 20th of this month, August. Write

Syd. Crawford, Bridge Pa, Hastings.

Men that believe only what they can understand can write their creed on a

postage stamp.
—AUSTIN O'MALLEY.

A merry heart goes all the day.

A sad tires in a mile.
—SHAKESPEARE.

The first and best victory is to conquer self; to be conquered by self is of all

things most shameful and vile.

—PLATO.

He has not learned the lesson of life who does not everyday surmount a fear.

—EMERSON.
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•t The Book of Mormon is its own witness, but other factors also

testify of its truth. Given in a Fast Meeting in 1940 at the

South Eighteenth Ward, this testimony will interest readers of

TE KARERE.

Test by Fire
A Testimony of Elder R: Pugmjke

I
AM thankful for the Book of Mor-
mon which differentiates us from

other churches as well as the wonder-

ful precepts it has to offer. This

unique book has stood the criticism of

the critics and baffled the skeptics

for over a hundred years, and will

continue to do so, for it was not

written by Joseph Smith, as many
think, but was translated by the gift

and power of God.

My testimony of the divinity of the

Book of Mormon has also been

strengthened from the miraculous side.

Two incidents of this nature I should

like to relate to you.

Two missionaries tracting in Fresno,

California, loaned a copy of the Book
of Mormon and left it for them to

read. They called in the allotted time

of two weeks to pick it up. To their

amazement the home and contents had
been burned to the ground the night

before. The owner was looking over

the ruins when the missionaries ap-

proached him. He said : "I suppose

you want your book? Well, there it

is along with the rest of the house
and contents." He showed them where
the bookcase had stood, and only a

pile of ashes remained to tell the tale.

Out of curiosity they kicked around
in the ashes, and imagine their sur-

prise when they found the copy of the

Book of Mormon whole and intact.

It was not burned, nor were the pages
even blackened by smoke.

Again, in Santa l_.ru/, i saw a copy

of the Book of Mormon that a man
had taken out of an incinerator, where

it had been for perhaps weeks, burn-

ing along with the refuse each day.

While cleaning this out, he found a

copy of this book, and it, too, was
almost as good as the day it came off

the press. One corner of the cover was
burned a little but the rest of the

book was not hurt in the least, nor

could you tell it had been around a

fire. Later on I had the privilege of

seeing this man . baptized into the

Church.

While having the privilege of wit-

nessing these miraculous experiences,

I say that we do not need these experi-

ences or signs to convert or to give

one a testimony of the divinity of this

book. The inspired contents alone

should do this. Moroni in his closing

chapter tells us how we may gain a

testimony. He tells us to ask with a

sincere heart, with real intent, having

faith in Christ, and it will be made
manifest to us through the power of

the Holy Ghost. I feel to say that

through that application I can say I

do have a testimony of the truthfulness

of the Book of Mormon. I know that

it is a true record of Christ's teach-

ings to another people. It is America's

witness for Christ and was given that

we may more fully understand the

plan of salvation.

Sept. 1. 1940.

He jests at scars who never felt a wound.

—SHAKESPEARE.
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TIME OUT FOR

OBVIOUSLY
The tram conductor noticed that a

commuter had a big carrot behind his

ear, but he decided not to mention it.

"Probably just waiting for people to

ask him what it's for. I'll fool him."

For twenty-seven consecutive days the

customer appeared with a carrot al-

ways tucked behind his ear. Then, on

the twenty-eighth day, the routine was
varied : a banana had replaced the

carrot. The conductor could stand it

no longer. "What's the idea of the

banana behind your ear, fellah?" he

demanded, leaning over the seat.

"Couldn't find no carrot today," ex-

plained the commuter.

—Bennett Cerf.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
Two little girls were busily discuss-

ing their families.

"Why does your grandmother read

the Bible so much ?" asked one.

"I think," said the other little girl,

"that she's swotting for her finals."

—Myrtle Groat.

SYCOPHANT
A sailor in a chapel was seen to bow

silently whenever the name of Satan

was mentioned. One day the minister

met him and asked him to explain.

"Well," said the sailor, "politeness

costs nothing—and you never know."

—Navy News.

"A" PLUS

A teacher was testing the observa-

tion ability of a kindergarten class.

Slapping a shilling on the desk, she

asked sharply: "What is that?"

Instantly a boy in the back row
cried : "Heads !"

—Bagologv.

RING-SIDE SEAT

Son: "Is it true that we come from

dust?"

Mother: "Yes, the Bible says that

we are made from dust."

Son : "And do we go back to dust ?"

Mother: "Yes, why do you ask?"

Son: "Well, I've just been upstairs,

and there is someone either coming

or going under the bed
!"

EXPENDABLE
Not long ago an upset citizen ner-

vously asked a prominent astronomer

whether it was possible for the atomic

bomb to destroy the earth.

"Suppose it does," said the scientist

with a casual shrug. "It isn't as if

the earth were a major planet."

—Reader's Digest.

WAIT
"All the little boys and girls who

want to go to Heaven," said the Sun-

day School teacher, "please stand up."

All rose but Johnny.

"And doesn't this little boy want

to go to Heaven?"
"N-not yet."

—Sunshine Magazine.

SUCKER
An asylum inmate sat with his fish-

ing pole dangling over a flower bed.

A visitor, filled with sympathy and

wishing to be pleasant, asked, "How
many have you caught?"

"You're the tenth today," was the

answer.

—Railway Employees' Journal.
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Ko wIho" Te ^Karaiti"
Na Taramete

TONA TURANGA WAEWAE KO TE WHENUA

Ku
k1
UA korerotia ake ra te whaka-

tenga ki nga hepara i te ko-

raha ; kua whanatu to ratou ropu, a

kua tae ki te wahi i whanau ai a Ihu

;

kua kite,- kua koropiko, kua hari, "i

te tino haringa i hari ai." Kua pakuu

te rongo i ona wahi katoa, hari ana

te hunga i whakapono, kua koa mo
nga mea whakamiharo i whakaaturia

mai nei kia ratou.

Kei te mohiotia e te katoa te nuinga

atu o enei korero. I ngarea ai te poro-

piti, ara te tohunga e te Atua kia haere

ki te temepara whanga mai ai i te

kohungahunga, ia a Ihu ; kia noho mai

ia, ara a Himiona, i te temepara, hei

whakatau, hei manaaki i te Tama a

te Atua. Ite kitenga iho o Himiona
i a Ihu ka puaki tona mangai ka mea,

"Katahi e te Ariki ka tukua to pono-

nga kia haere i runga i te rangimarie,

ka pera me tau i korero ai. Ka kite

nei hoki oku kanohi i tau whakaora-
nga. Ka whakatakotoria nei e koe ki

te aroaro o nga iwi katoa. Hei whaka-
marama e kite ai nga tauiwi, hei koro-

ria hoki mo tou iwi mo Iharaira."

Ka manaaki a Himiona i a Ihu

;

i ana matua hoki i a Hohepa raua ko

Meri ; ka mea, "ka waiho tenei tamaiti

hei takanga, hei aranga, mo te tini

o te tangata i roto i a Iharaira, hei

tohu hoki e korerotia kinotia. (Ae ra,

ka tika atu ano te hoari, a puta noa

i tou ake wairua) E hurahia ai nga

whakaaro o nga ngakau maha."

Kua tae tenei ki te otinga me te

tutukitanga o nga mea katoa i ta te

ture i whakarite ai ; me te tuturu o

te noho i to ratou pa ki Nahareta,

takiwa or Kariri.

Tera etahi tangata maatau no te

rawhiti, no tetahi vvhenua niamao. Kua

kite i te tohu i te rangi kua mohio,

kei te tika nga rongo tae atu, a nga

tangata hari korero, kua whanau te

temaiti i poropitingia nei hei kingi mo
nga Hurai. Whanatu ana ratou ki te

rapu, to ratou taenga ki te wahi e

takoto ana a te Karaiti ; ka tu te

whetu i runga ake. Ka koropiko nga
Maaki, ka tuku atu i a ratou maunga-
a-ringaringa-tanga mai, he taonga, he

koura, he Parakihe, he maira. Ahakoa
he maha nga korero kua tuhituhia.

kaore rawa he whakaaturanga i waiho

iho, nowhea nga Maaki nei, o ratou

ingoa, to ratou hapu ranei. Heoi me
whakarere ake tenei wahanga korero.

Kei te mohio ano hoki te hunga korero

i a ratou paipera, ki te tutakitanga o

nga Maaki i a kingi Herora i a ratou

e uiui haere ana, i tono ai a Herora
kia whakahokia mai he kupu ki a ia,

ina kitea e ratou te tamaiti kohunga-

hunga e hahaungia nei. Te arunga o

nga tangata rangatira nei i te tohu o

te rangi, i te whetu a te Kingi Tapu
o nga Hurai (o Iharaira) ; i te kite-

atanga, i hinga ai ratou ki te koropiko

ki te tama a te Atua, me te mawhera-
tanga o a ratou taonga; (tohu whaka-
ora ; tohu o te tohungatanga ; tohu

kingi). Kei te mohia nuitia ano hoki

e te katoa te whakapeautanga a te

Atua i nga Maaki kia kaua e hoki

kia Herora, a atiu ana ratou ma
wahi ke.

Ko Herora. he kingi no roto mai

i te aho whakapapa o Eroma (Ehau),
he iwi e kinongia ana e nga Hurai. he

ito no mua iho. Ko te Herora nei he

tangata kua totohtl ki roto i nga main

whakarihariha, ki te hohonutanga o te

kino. E kore te tangata e tu ana mai

ki te whakatohipa i ona niahara. c
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toitu i te hoari a kingi Herora ; he

hoa ake nona, he hoa riri ranei ko

te mate te tutukitanga. Ko tana wa-

hine, ko etahi o ana tatnariki, me
etahi o ana whanaunga ake, na te

Herora nei i kohuru. Ko te kaunihera

o te whitutekau o nga Hurai (San-

hedrin) nana i patu kia mate, morehu
noa nei i rere ki waho o tenei whaka-
hekenga toto a Herora, o nga tau i

tu ai ia hei kingi, ko te mea tino pai

ki a ia, ko te whakamamae tangata.

Te kawhakitanga ki Ihipa

I te taenga o te rongo kia Herora
kua whanau te Mihaia, a kua hianga-

tia ia e nga Maaki, ko te muranga o

tana riri i riri ai ia ; tirohia Matiu
2:16. "A te kitenga o Herora ka oti

ia te tinihanga e nga Maki (Maaki),
rahi rawa tana riri, ka tono tangata

atu, a patua iho nga tamariki katoa,

nga mea e rua nei o ratou tau, me o

muri iho, i Peterehema me nga wahi
katoa o reira, he mea whakarite ki te

taima i uia marietia atu e ia ki nga
Majd." "I rangona te reo i Rama, he
uhunga, he tangi, he aue nui, ko Ra-
hera e tangi ana ki ana tamariki, a

kihai i pai kia whakamarietia, no te

mea kua kahore ratou."

E huaranga nei te riri o Herora, e

kawhakina ana a Ihu e ana Matua
ki Ihipa ; i ta te Ariki i whakahau ai

kia Hohepa, "E ara tangohia te tam-
aiti raua ko tona whaea e rere ki

Ihipa, a hei reira koe ; kia korero atu

ra ano ahau kia koe meake hoki rapu

a Herora i te tamaiti kia whakanga-
romia."

He hipi ano aku, ehara i to

tenei kahui

Te whakaaturanga ki nga Niwhai.

I te tai tua, i te taha hauauru, e

kiia nei i nainei kote tuawhenua o

Amerika, e noho whanga ana mai

nga Niwhai ki te whakatutukitanga o

nga tohu, i poropititia kia ratou e o

ratou poropiti, te wa e whanau ai te

Mihaia ki te ao. Ka tata haere ki te

wa e puta ai nga tohu ka timata nga

iwi ki te tautohetohe kia ratou ano,

ka timata te hunga whakapono kore

ki te whakatoi ki te tukino i te hunga

e mau ana ki te whakapono, ki nga

whakaaturanga ano hoki a nga poro-

piti a te Atua i waenganui o ratou.

Ko Hamuera, no nga Ramana, te

tangata i piripono, i we hi ki te Atua,

i tae rawa hoki ki te tuunga nui, hei

poropiti ma te Atua ; naana te poro-

pititanga ki te iwi, i whakaatu ai ia,

kua tae tonu tenei ki te ra tatutanga

te Mihaia, te whanau—tanga mai ki

te ao. Ko tana whakaatu tenei, "E
rima tau e tu mai nei, te wa e tae

mai ai te Tama a te Atua ki te hoko

i te hunga katoa e whakapono ana ki

tona ingoa.

I whakaaturia e te Poropiti nga

tohu ka puta. Heramana 14 :2. Ka
tata haere ki te paunga o te rima tau,

ka nui haere rawa hoki te whakatoi

me te tukino ate hunga kino i te hunga

tapu, i te hunga e whakapono ana.

1 whakataua ko te ra whakamutunga
ara ko te ra tutukitanga o te rima tau,

i poropititia ra, ko tenei te ra hei

patunga i te hunga whakapono, hei

whakamotinga i a ratou ; ma te puta

rawa o te tohu i poropititia e Hamuera
mo taua ra, e ora ai ratou ; tirohia

Niwhai 1 :9 ; korerotia nga rarangi

4-21.

Ka ngau te mamae ki te manawa
o Niwhai mo te hunga whakapono e

tukinotia nei, ka aue atu ia ki te Atua

kia titiro iho ia ki Tona iwi e whaka-

ngaueuetia mei e Hatana ; i a Niwhai

e tuohu ana i roto i te mamae o tona

manawa, ka rongo ia i te reo o te

Ariki e korero ana mai, e mea ana,

"kia ara ki runga te ua o tou mahunga,

kia hari hoki tou ngakau, no te mea
kua tata tenei te wa, a kei tenei po

ano e puta ai te tohu, a kei apopo te

puta atu ai ahau ki te ao, kia kite ai

te ao, i te whakatutukitanga aku i nga

kupu katoa i puta i te mangai o aku

poropiti tapu. Ka haere atu ahau ki

oku ano, ki te whakatutuki i nga mea

katoa i whakaaturia e ahau ki nga

tamariki a te tangata, mai ano i te

oroko—hanganga o te ao."
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"Kei tenei po te pnta ai taua tohu.

I taua po ka puta te tohu. Ka to atu

te ra ki tona totohutanga kaofe i

pouri ; mau tonu te maramatanga i

nga haora e tika ana mo te pouritanga

;

te rerenga mai o te ra i te ata, e

marama tonu ana te ao. He ra, he po,

me tetahi ra ano e mau tonu ana te

maramatanga ano he ra kotahi, kaore

he pouritanga i kitea ; ka tutuki tenei

tohu ka kitea he whetu hou i te tahatu

te rangi i te hauauru, ko taua whetu
ano i kitea ra e nga Maaki i te rawhiti.

1 puta ano etahi atu tohu i whaka-
aturia e nga poropiti i runga i te

whenua e kiia nei i naianei ko Ameri-
ka ; e ono rau tau i muri iho ite

hikoinga atu o Rihai me tona whanau,
i to ratou mahuetanga iho, i whaka-
rerea ai e ratou a Hiruharama, i

whakawhiti ai ki te tuawhenua o

Amerika.

Te Wa o te whanautanga o

te Karaiti
Kei te awangawanga tonutia te wa

o te whanautanga o te Karaiti. Ko te

hunga matau, i puta mai i nga whare
wananga, kei te tautohetohe tonu mo
taua take. He maha nga huarahi

korero kua whaia ; ko tewhea te tau,

te marama, te ra ranei, i whanau ai

to tatou Ariki ; te taenga ki te mu-

tunga o ta ratou wananga, rereke te

whakaoti a tetahi wahanga korero o

te matauranga, rereke ta tetahi. No te

taenga rawatanga ki te tau 532 i muri

mai i a te Karaiti, katahi ano ka

tatuu he korero, no nga korero i tuhi-

tuhia e "Taionihia Ehekeiaha" (Dioni-

suis Exiquus) ka whakanohoia te ra

ko te tau e 753 i muri iho i te whaka-

takotoranga o te kaupapa tuunga o te

taone o Roma. Kaore tenei whakao-

tinga korero i tuturu hei tino whakao-

tinga ; hapainga ana e te whare wana-

nga o Oxford me Cambridge te korero

o ta ratou na whakaotinga ki nga tau

e toru e wha ranei i mua atu, a waiho

ana i tenei te whakaotinga, ko te kaute

e mau nei i a tatou i tenei ra. Ko
tenei hahi kua whakaae ki te kaupapa

o te wananga a Taionihia, i tau ai, ae,

e patata ana tenei wananga. I roto i

nga whakakitenga kia Hohepa Mete,

i tohungia ko te ono o Aperira te ra

me te marama o te Kirihimete tuatahi

:

kei tenei korero te taunga o nga

whakaaro, me nga tatuunga mahara a

te hunga tapu o te Hahi o Ihu Karaiti

o nga ra o muri nei.

HE MATE
He panui atu tenei ki te Hunga Tapu o te Mihana, kua mate tenei o

tatou kuia a Ngahuia Waitai Pita o te Takiwa o Whangarei. I mate ki tona

Kainga i Punaruku, Whangaruru i te Ratapu 12 o Hune, 1949.

He kuia kaha tenei i roto i nga mahi o tenei Hahi. E ono te kau ma
waru ona tau. (68 years old.)

*E5

Kindness is the golden chain by which society is bound together.

—GOETHE.

He is the happiest, be he king or peasant, who finds peace in his own home.

—GOETHE.

The less people speak of their greatness the more we think of it.

—BACON.
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News
Of The Field

tV=-S^-^ EDITED BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

ATTENTION, Branch Reporters!

We kindly request that all news re-

ports be mailed so that they will reach
us no later than the 4th (fourth) of each
month. We call this to your attention so
that you make certain that your report
will be printed each month. The quality
of the reports is improving, and to all

of you we extend our hearty thanks and
continued best wishes.

—TE KARERE STAFF.

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Gwyneth Richards

Highlight of the month of June was
the Auckland District Conference. Each
District of the Mission has its own little

peculiarities. But we think that Auck-
land District is a little different from all

the rest. The District is made up of two
Branches, Auckland and Rangitoto, and
the unusual part about this District is

that we share the same Chapel.

This closeness really makes work to-

gether easy and the recent Hui Pariha
was the result of weeks of working to-
gether. Under the direction of the Dis-
trict Mutual Organisation, the Confer-
ence opened with a dance held on the
Friday night.

Saturday night saw a full muster of
officers and teachers attending their
special meeting. They were addressed by
Mission authorities and much valuable
instruction was received.
The Sunday meetings were held in the

"State" Theatre, and it was good to look
around and note the number of friends
from other parts of the Mission.

This was the first Auckland District
Conference to be held for many years
but its results were so satisfying that
we sincerely hope that we shall be able
to return to having semi-annual District
Conferences.

AWARUA BRANCH
By Elder John A. Elkington

Kia Ora Koutou nga Hunga Tapu o te
Mihana. Our prayers rise daily with
grateful thanks to our Heavenly Father
for enabling us to build a fine Chapel
for our Branch.
On June 14th we enjoyed a marvellous

evening at the M.I.A. Sweetheart Ball.
There were many novelty numbers duryig
the programme and music was supplied
by the local M-Men with the assistance
of Elder Stanley R. Jenkins. Our thanks

go to the Kaikohe and Tautoro Saints
for their attendance which contributed
largely to the success of the evening.

Welcome visitors to the Branch have
been our District President, Elder Sharp,
Brother Hohepa Heperi, Brother George
Randell and Elder Nebeker who paid us a
final visit before returning home. Haere
e hoa ki to Kainga.

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT
By Ivan G. Joyce

On June 25th and 26th the Bay of
Islands District held their semi-annual
Conference at the Ngapuhi Marae. Once
again a successful and inspirational Hui
rewarded the efforts of Saints and mis-
sionaries. A special vote of thanks goes
to the Kaikohe M.I.A. group for the fine

concert they presented on the Friday
night. Our hearty thanks also go to all

the elders from Zion who helped to make
the Conference a success. Ma te Atua
kotou e manuaki. Na to kotou Tumua-
kitanga.

The Primary Association under the
direction of Sister Huria Birch rendered
a most enjoyable programme on the Sat-
urday evenin^ At the conclusion of this
programme, Sister Myra Mason, Presi-
dent of the Mission Primary, gave a very
fine speech. Then the M.I.A. took over
and presented a much appreciated pro-
gramme.

Sunday morning activities began with
the Priesthood and the Relief Society
holding their respective meetings. During
the Priesthood meeting, President Young
gave words of instruction and counsel.
At 10 a.m. the Sunday School commenced
their programme, and the singing of the
Primary children of the Utakura Branch
was a joy to hear. During this session
we were privileged to hear from Elder
Lake, President of the Whangarei Dis-
trict, and Elder Frank K. Horton, editor
of Te Karere.
Two o'clock brought us to another

general session, and here again we were
glad to hear from some of our beloved
elders. We also had another to-the-point
speech from President Young. The
general authorities of the Church and
the members of the District Presidency
were sustained by the group of almost
500 who had gathered for this session.

Before leaving us, President Young
called another meeting at 6 30 p.m.,
where he delivered a final message to us.
Speeches throughout the Hui were of a
very high standard, and our thanks go
to those who addressed us.
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CHRISTCHURCH BRANCH
By Ngaire Field

Well, Christchurch may not have "won
the toss" for the Empire Games, but we
were victorious in the Challenge of the
Cities competition held at the recent
Dunedin Hui. Saints, elders and friends
of the Christchurch Branch would like

to take this opportunity of thanking the
friendly Dunedin folk for their many
kindnesses to us during our visit with
them.
Thursday night, June 9th, we were

very glad to have the company of Presi-
dent Young. While on his way back to

Auckland, he called on us and spent the
evening at Mutual. It was gratifying to
note that that evening saw the largest
attendance at a Christchurch meeting,
their being 59 present. It is most en-
couraging to note the increase in atten-
dance at all our Mutual and Church
meetings.

Leaving us as their missions draw to

a close are Elders Graham, Johnson and
Pearce. We wish them well on their

homeward trip.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

There's really nothing to match a
gathering of the Church. But running it

a pretty good second is a "gathering of

the clans"—and that's the combination
that we had at our recent Hui. Brother
John Cockburn made a very handsome
shield and the three "clans" of the Dis-
trict, Dunedin, Christchurch and Timaru,
competed for it in the fields of music,
drama, and speech. Christchurch were
the winners with Timaru gaining second
place.

All the meetings were most enjoyable,
and, in our evening session, the atten-
dance mark hit the 100 spot, which is

really wonderful when we know that
about half that number were investi-
gators.

But that's not all that's been happen-
ing in Dunedin. We have a basketball
team down here. The players being
Elders Durrant, Perry, Davis and Lyman
and Brothers John and Bill Cockburn
and John Williamson. They are doing
very well for themselves too.

Elder Lyman set out to spend a recent
week-end at Timaru—well, he arrived
there but spent the week-end and a little

longer in the hospital. Well on the road
to recovery, he has made good use of
his time by showing films to patients
and nurses.
On June 30th Sister Audrey Constable

became engaged to Elder Jesse Roberts.
A good member of the Branch working
in both the Mutual and Ihe Sunday
School, we shall be sorry to lose Audrey
but we wish her all the best for the
future.

Oh. bv the way, some of us are learn-
ing Highland dancing—so watch out for
us next Hui Tau and we'll give you a
Scottish haka!

HAMILTON BRANCH
By "Newsflash"

"And it shall come to pass in the last
days there will be famine ..." We

now clearly see the purpose of the Lord
when He revealed to His modern-day
prophets the necessity of "taking care
of their own." In obedience to this com-
mandment, the Welfare Project is again
well under way with Brother Lu Kingi
as chairman and Brother James Donoghue
as secretary,

Ever a place for fun is Mutual. But
more especially so when Ngaruawahia
came down and competed in the recrea-
tion programme. It was a wonderful
evening and did much to strengthen our
testimonies.

Up. up, up went the score as the
elders competed in the South Auckland
Indoor Basketball Championships — up,
until they were the winners of the Yen-
dell Championship Cup. Just another way
of spreading the Gospel. Congratulations,
elders.

At a recent concert the choir rendered
the opening songs. It was good to have
Elder Horspool as our conductor once
again for it was he who taught us what
we know about choir singing. We are
truly thankful for his teachings and wish
to extend to him our tino arohanui and
pray he will be able to come back, as is

his plan, to teach music at the new
school. Kia ora ano hoki nga Kaumatua
me nga manuhiri katoa i tae mai kite
ia matou. It was good to have Elders
Woods and Hale stay with us for a short
time before their return home. Ko e nei

anake nga koreo mo tenei taima.

We should like to express our sincere
thanks to Brother Morgan of Hawke's
Bay for his donation of £5 towards our
Chapel funds.

HERETAUNGA BRANCH
By Jane Thompson

A surprise party which was really a
surprise to the most important person
was held on Thursday, June 2nd. It

was to celebrate the coming of age of
June Amelia Southon. A grand time was
had by all those present, and the beauti-
ful gifts were an expression of the hap-
piness and good fortune wished June
for her future.

All departments of the Branch have
been working most industriously. Elders
McMurray and Winters have been so
busy tracting that we rarely see them.
The sisters of the Relief Society have
been busy preparing clothing for the
Rarotongan Saints and working on vheir
sewing for next Hui Tau. The Welfare
Committee held a very successful bazaar
in May, and the Library Committee, not
to be outdone by its better-known
brothers, held a highly-sucessful dance
and social on June 15th. Perhaps the
hardest worked member of our Branch
is Sister Marge Thompson who has been
very busy with our Branch choir.

A house-warming party was recently
held at the home of Brother and Sister
Hughie Southon. Sister Tiria Rawiri and
her family have moved to Korongata. We
shall miss them from our meetings. On
the way back to normal health after a
stay in hospital ar«> sist<>r Valerie Peter-
Ben and Kirini Kinpi.
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JUDEA BRANCH
By Joe Kohu

This Branch is now fully organised.
Since this took place marked improve-
ment has been noticed in all activities.

Ward teaching, Priesthood activities,

Whakapapa work and week-end missions
have been revived.
On June 22nd a Sweetheart Ball was

held. It was a great success and credit
is due to the Gleaners for their untiring
effort. The highlight of the evening was
the crowning of Edna Ormsby as the
sweetheart of the Ball. June Bryers and
Joyce Humphreys were her ladies-in-
waiting.
About 30 people attended the gathering

which saw us farewelling Brother Reg.
Ormsby as he left the District to fulfil

a mission. An enjoyable time was brought
to a close with the presentations which
were made to Reg. from the M.I.A. and
his family.

Elders Beazley and Forbes, our local
missionaries, are doing grand work here
and in the Maketu District and already
new converts have joined the Church
through their labours.
Members visiting the recent Auckland

District Conference report a very in-
spirational Hui. Praise going both to the
singing and the sermons.

Elder Barney, our District President,
met with us for the last time on June
30th. We were very sorry to lose him
but we know that we are getting another
fine missionary in Elder Gibbs.

KAIKOU BRANCH
By Carrie Peihopa

To raise funds for the Primary a
concert and dance was held recently in
the M- -leby Hall. The Mutual and
Primary presented a concert for the first

half of the programme and this was fol-

lowed by a grand dance. Brother Ross
Herewini lead the string orchestra, and,
at the conclusion of the programme,
everyone joined in singing Kia Ngawari.

Before Elder Forsythe returned to his
folks in Hawaii, a farewel evening was
held in the Pipiwai Hall. Both the Pipi-
wai and Kaikou Branches made presen-
tations to him as a token of their thanks
for the wonderful work he has done dur-
ing his mission.
We were sorry to hear that Brother

Charlie Gisborne has been in the Whan-
garei Hosptial, having suffered a broken
leg. We hope he will soon be well on the
road to recovery.

Recent visitors to the Branch have in-
cluded Elders Watene and Thompson,
Brother and Sister Len Owen, Brother
Dawson Shortland and Sister May
Rameka.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By Amelia Crawford

Well, folks, here's another summary
of the activities of the Korongata Branch.
On three occasions we have had the

privilege of having Tumuaki Young visit
us and to hear his fine words of counsel
and advice.

Since the last report the Beautification
Committee has done much to beautify

and improve our cemetery and Chapel
grounds. E hoa ma, keep up the wonder-
ful work.

During the past weeks there has been
a succession of socials and dances held
by various auxiliary organisations, and
at these events we have all thoroughly
enjoyed ourselves.

In the event of the return of Elder
Vernal Anderson to America, special
recordings were made by the choir, Bee
Hive Girls and singing mothers in the
form of a farewell ceremony for our
kaumatua.

Korongata is indeed a community of
sports. So far our M A.C. football team
has displayed wonderful matches and is

still one of the leading teams in the
Hastings inter-town competitions. In ad-
dition, we have a Bee Hive basketball
team, a men's and a ladies' hockey team,
all of which are doing well in each inter-
town competition.

LOWER HUTT BRANCH
By J. Luxford P. Walker

Greetings all! Highlight of this month's
report is the Hui Pariha news. This
Conference, the first to be held in the
Hutt Valley, saw a gathering of folks
from Dannevirke, Wairarapa, Palmerston
North, Wanganui, Porirua, together with
those of our own Wellington District.
The total present was estimated at 300.
We were very pleased and grateful to
have the members of the Mission Presi-
dency with us. We felt that the Hui
was a tremendous success and we wi<*h
to thank all those who attended.
On the Saturday night the Confei ..• Je

was preceded by a social organist, oy
the combined Wellington and Hutt
Valley M.I.A.'s. It's success was a pointer
of what was to follow.
We sincerely thank Sister Elsie Tahiwi

who made it possible for Tommy Parkes,
who hails from Nuhaka but who at the
moment is a patient of the Silverstream
Hospital, to be present at the Hui. We
feel sure that those who heard him bear
his testimony from the improvised bed
upon which he was lying were deeply
impressed.

During the Conference Sister Domney
met with an unfortunate accident, but
she is progressing favourably now. Yellow
jaundice is taking its toll down this way,
too; Elder Gregson and Ian Dennison
have been recent sufferers.
An interesting project has been organ-

ised between the Porirua, Wellington and
Hutt Valley Branches. Two speakers
from each Branch will visit and inter-
change with speakers of the other
Branches, thus bringing the Branches
closer together and providing an oppor-
tunity for further developing our in-

dividual speakers.
We welcome Elder R. Wylie to our

Branch. Like many another fine elder he
hails from Cardston, Alberta, Canada.

MAKETU BRANCH
By Ray Polamalu

Welcome additions to our Branch are
the Wharekura family who moved into

our area some four months ago. They
have greatly strengthened our Branch.
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The District Primary President, Sister

M. Rogers, recently visited this Branch.
Her mission was to organise a Primary.
The following officers were appointed and
set apart: Sister R. Witehira, president;
Sister A. Wharekura, secretary.

On June 5th a well-attended service

was held in the home of Brother and
Sister Witehira. Among those present
were Elders Forbes and Beazley who are
on short-term missions, Brother and
Sister Wairea and Brother Bartt. The
meeting was a very interesting one and
those present were inspired by the strong
testimonies borne by the several speakers.
The climax of the day was the baptism
of Sister June Simmons. Despite cold
winds and rain, the baptismal service pro-
ceeded with Elder Beazley performing the
ordinance while Elder Forbes confirmed
the new convert.
We extend our thanks and appreciation

to Elder Rakaipaka Puriri for his visit

to us. we must also extend our warm
thanks and appreciation to all elders and
members who have recently visited our
Branch.

MANAIA BRANCH
By Charlie Rei

Our Branch meetings have had a
severe setback in attendances, due, no
doubt, to the prevalance of measles which
is at its peak in our District. But we
look forward to better times—and at-
tendances—and say Kia Kaha to every-
one.
We are pleased to report that little

Trevor Manu has returned home after
a prolonged spell in hospital. We are
sorry to say that Sister "Jackie" Carr
has been admitted to hospital. Our
prayers go out to Jackie for a very
speedy recovery.
We are indeed sorry to report the

death of Jack Carr who passed away at
his home on Saturday.. June 18th. Al-
though he was not a member of the
Church, he was a decided asset and al-

ways took an active interest in our
Branch affairs. To Sister ^inah Carr and
family and relatives we offer our deepest
sympathy.
Our M.I. A. group journeyed to Wan-

ganui to attend a "Dream Ball." The
report was—"It was a dream." Congratu-
lations, Wanganui, on a very fine effort,
but please send us an antidote to snap
our members out of the "dream !"

MANGAKINO BRANCH
By Margaret Mannering

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Wolfgramm with their family for Auck-
land was announced with sorrow to the
members of this Branch. However,
friends must part and we wish them well
in their new Branch.

The following officers have been ap-
pointed to the Branch auxiliary organ-
isations : Brother K. Rahiri, President of
the Sunday School; Sisters Margaret
Mannering and Gillian Rarere, 1st and
2nd counsellors respectively in the
Primary.
A happy occasion recently was the

wedding of Edward Rahiri, the only son

of Mr. and Mrs. Rahiri of the Manga-
kino Branch, to Miss Lena Ruru of

Tirau. The ceremony took place at

Mangakino on Saturday, June 25th, and
was performed by Elder Dean Barney,
assisted by Elder Vaughan Hughie.
We should like to take this oppor-

tunity of thanking Elder Barney for -..he

services he has rendered in furthering
the good work of this Branch. Bon voy-
age, elder, and may the Lord bless you
in your work.

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Grace Osborne

Hello, Te Karere readers. We report
all departments holding weekly meetings
and a fine spirit prevails among the
Saints of our Branch.

Visitors to the Branch have been
Elders Horspool, Norman Wright and
S. Jenkins. They helped us along at

Mutual with our songs and new dances
and we are very grateful for their assis-
tance.

Quite a group of Saints travelled to

Mangamuka for the Bay of Islands Hui
Pariha and benefitted spiritually from
all the wonderful speeches. Our beloved
President Young delivered inspired talks
both in the afternoon and evening ses-
sions. The programme rendered by the
Primary and Mutual organisations was
also much enjoyed. It was good to mingle
once more with elders, Saints and friends.
We were sorry to bid farewell to Elder

Horspool. We have also lost Elders
Wright and Gibbs who have been trans-
ferred elsewhere.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

We are happy to report that Brother
Mason and young Barry Wishart are
both up and about after their recent ill-

nesses.
The newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Horsford, arrived back from their honey-
moon to Norfolk Island on June 16th.
On June 30th the young folk gathered
together in the evening and "tin canned"
Edna and Dick. It really turned out to
be a double tin canning for Dick's sister
and her husband were also present.
Everyone had loads of fun, and, thanks
to good stratagem, we took them com-
pletely unawares.
On June 17th Sister Lorna Wishart

and family left to return to Auckland.
Stan. Hay drove them through and with
them was Sister Myra Mason. Things
realy happened that week-end ; the Auck-
land District held a Conference and re-

ports reach us that it was a grand suc-
cess. Stan. Hay returned home bringing
us the news that he had become en-
gaged to Gwyneth Richards. We guess
we won't be very popular with the Auck-
land Branch when we take her away
from them. We wish them all the best
for the future.
A number, of us attended the concert

presented by the Kaikohe M.I. A. group
at Kawa Kawa. We'd like to congratulate
them on their splendid programme.
We saw a liltl< of President Young

as ho broke his journey to attend the
Bay of Islands Hui Pariha, Travelling
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with him were Elders Horton and
Nebeker, and Sister Myra Mason and
Donald Mason continued on to Manga-
muka with them. On the return trip we
were pleased to see Elders Gibbs and
Horspool.

Elder Nebeker arrived back here on
June 29th and was able to get round
and say goodbye to all families before
leaving the following morning. We wish
him a pleasant trip home and a future
full of happiness and joy. We have en-
joyed our association with him during
the time he laboured in our land.

MANGAMUKA BRANCH
By Margaret H. V. Otene

The month of June kept the Manga-
muka Branch well occupied with a wintry
weather of preparation for the Hui Pariha
which commenced Friday, June 24th.

Highlight of the evening was the Kai-
kohe L.D.S. Choir which thrilled many
listeners. We were glad to have President
Young and the Whangarei District elders
present at our Hui Pariha.
We were sorry to learn that Elder

Horspool has been released and will be
sailing home in a few days. With him
go our best wishes and aroha nui.
We of the Mangamuka Branch would

also like to thank the elders and members
of various Branches for the great work
they offered during this Hui.
We appreciate the blessings, humility,

love and understanding gained at the
Conference.

Visitors to our Branch for the month
were Elder Craven, Elder Fairbanks, Sis-
ter Haerengarangi Tengaio, and Sister
Bessie Whaitiri.
We are carrying out our usual weekly

meetings : Sunday School, Mutual, Hui
Atawhai, Cottage Meetings, and Primary.
Next Sunday we will all be visitors at
the Nuhaka Hui Peka when Tumuaki
Young will preside.

MATAKOWHAI BRANCH
By Julia Paki

Though this Branch has its ups and
downs, I'm sure that those of you who
attended our Hui Peka on the 21st and
22nd of May will agree with us that it

was an all-time high in successes. We
were very fortunate in having with us
our Mission President, whose inspiring
addresses on the truthfulness of this
Gospel of Jesus Christ gave many of
the non-member friends a desire to look
into the teachings and principles of our
Church.
We were filled with joy to welcome the

many Saints from Horotiu, Otorohanga,
Aria, Hoe-o-tainui, Puke Tapu and Man-
gere who attended our Hui. Especially
were we pleased to welcome Brother and
Sister Osborne of Taumarunui, Elder
Sharp, who is President of the Waikato
District, and his hoa, Elder Mantle. And,
of course, we were pleased to have our
local elders present—Elders Hale, Hall,
and Fridal. Elder Hale was released from
his position as District President, and
Elder Hall now assumes this office. Elder
Hale completed his mission in Auckland
and sailed for America aboard the

Aorangi on July the 5th. We thank him
sincerely for his diligent efforts in
preaching the Gospel to the people of
this area. We are sure he enlightened the
hearts of many who before then had
never known the beauty of these eternal
truths. Bon voyage, Elder Hale! And to
Elder Hall, our new District President,
go our confidence and best wishes!
On the 27th of May Elder Hall visited

our Branch and at that time released
Brother Tom Horotini honourably :Trom
his position as 2nd counsellor in the
Sunday School, and in his place appointed
Brother Niho Rangiawha. Sister Apiti was
released from the office of Primary Presi-
dent and Sister M. R. Paki, 2nd coun-
sellor in the Primary, was appointed
President in her stead, and Sister Rachel
Reti became the new 2nd counsellor.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

Hello, folks! This is Mokau Branch
with a little news we hope will interest
you. Elder John H. Lake, District Presi-
dent, has been visiting among the Saints
of this District. While with us, Elder
Lake ordained Brother K. Roberts a
teacher in the Priesthood and set him
apart as 2nd counsellor to the Branch
President.
On June 12th God called home one

of His servants, Sister Nerahuia Waitai
Pita, one of the dearest and oldest
mothers of our District. Many of Sister
Pita's friends and relatives gathered at
the Marae to pay their last respects to
this dear sister. To her husband, Brother
Waitai Pita, and family, we wish to
express our deepest sympathy. Sister Una
Thompson and Rose Palmer were present.
On June 14th Sydney Rewha, from

Rawhiti, locked his heart and gave the
key to Sister Sarah Heta. Elder P. R.
Pene performed the ceremony. Congratu-
lations, Syd. and Sarah.

Elder J. W. Stetler is now tracting
around the Whangarei District with his
companion Brother Joe Pomare of the
Ngaiotonga Branch.

Sister Taupiri Karena of the Omahu
Branch has bene a very welcome visitor
at our meetings. We are happy to have
you with us, sister, and wish you could
visit us more often.

Saints of the Branch travelled to Wai-
kare to a tangi for Mrs. George. Though
a non-member of the Church, she was
respected and loved by the Saints of her
village. To her sorrowing family we wish
to convey our heartfelt sympathy.
Our Hui Peka is drawing near and we

are preparing programmes. Remember the
date—September 4th.

NELSON BRANCH
By Pene Hippolite

On the 4th and 5th of June the Nelson
Branch was represented at the Dunedin
Conference by two of its members. They
had to travel a great distance to attend
this Conference, but indeed they were
well repaid.

The programme for the M.I. A., which
was set out for the 14th of June, was
"to be used as desired," so the members
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of the Nelson Branch gathered together
for a farewel party for Elder Anderson.
It was a great success. A week later

Elder Maybey, who spent the early part
of his mission in Wairau, came from the
North Island for a farewell visit, so the
Saints put on a farewell party for him.

The Sunday School has been reorgan-
ised with Elder Low as Superintendent,
Pene Hippolite as 1st counsellor, Sana
Selwyn as 2nd counsellor, Nirvana Sel-

wyn as secretary, and Edna Whitehead
as organist. Sana and Pene have also
been ordained teachers.

NUHAKA BRANCH
By Josephine Panere

The new Presidency of the Y. M.M.I.A.
are : President, Brother Ratima Karanga-
roa; 1st counsellor, Brother Paul Wha-
anga ; 2nd counsellor, Brother Tienu
Matewai Whaanga; with Brother Jack
Rei Hamlin as secretary.

Sister Jane Christy has been honour-
ably released from all her callings in the
Branch. Recently set apart were Sister
Mereaira Whaanga as Bee Hive teacher,
Sister Mihi Nepia as choir leader, and
Sister Marahea Toroaiwhiti as 1st coun-
sellor in the Primary.

The Sunday evening Sacrament meet-
ings have not long been introduced in
this Branch but are already very popular
not only with our own members, but
also with those of the Tahaenui Branch.

Visitors to this Branch have been Bro-
ther and Sister Mihaere of the Tamaki
Branch, and the Dennis sisters, Albert
Whaanga and Tuta Kainamu of the Te
Hapara Branch. Home on school holidays
are Sisters Api Smith, Dorothy Nepia,
Memory Mitchell and Huia Christy.

News has been received from Sister
Elsie Tahiwi that Brother Tom Parkes
was able to attend Hui Pariha at Lower
Hutt. Tom Parkes, incidentally, has been
an inmate of the Silverstream Hospital
since April, 1948, due to an injury re-
ceived in football. Our thanks go to
Sister Tahiwi and to the hospital author-
ities for their co-operation.

The Nuhaka M.I. A. has already set
September 23rd as the date for the 1949
Gold and Green Ball. Sunday, July 3rd,
is our Hui Peka.

Sister Raiha Te Ngaio has received
news from her son, Brother Joe Hapi,
that all is well with him in Salt Lake
City. Returned missionaries from New
Zealand are very kind to him.

OKAUTETE BRANCH
By Huia Akuira

This Branch has been unfortunate these
past few weeks for the majority of the
folks have been stricken with measles.
Baby Paddy Meihana, who was rushed

to the hospital for an operation, is, at
the time of writing', on the road to re-
covery.

Brother Dave Waaka is also in hos-
pital. He fractured some ribs while play-
ing football but he, too, is making good
progress. So kia kaha e hoa kia tau ano
nga manaki a to tatou matua and hope
to see you soon.

We are sorry to learn that Elder Han-
sen is being transferred. We shall miss
this fine elder very much.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

Miss Haddon-Jones of the Regional
Council for Adult Education and Senior
Tutor Organisor for Music at the Vic-
toria University, continues with her music
classes in our Branch every Monday
night.

Basketball season is in full swing in

the Capital City. Our L.D.S. team, the

players being Madsen and "Chiefie" Elk-
ington, Joe Hippolite, Elders Bond and
Pyper, Ru Tarawhiti and John Aspinall,

have been successful in winning all

matches played to date. The result being
that they have been graded higher, but
they still continue to hold their own.
Their neat uniforms of maroon and white
have been the envy of their opponents.
Our choir attended the Hui Pariha held

recently at Hutt Valley. Everyone en-

joyed the spirit of all meetings. The
enthusiasm and keenness that those
Saints show in all their activities is an
example to us all.

We have been privileged to meet with
President Young to discuss plans for the
building of our new Chapel and recreation
hall. Such encouragement was left with
us by President Young that it is our
aim to do our share in making it possible
for these urgently-needed buildings to

be commenced as soon as possible.
Our District President, Elder Bond,

has called week-end missionaries. First

to be called were Brothers Kere Katene
and Win. Smiler who visited the Welling-
ton Branch and spoke to members. We
were privileged to have at our service
two week-end missionaries from the Hutt
Valley Branch, Brothers Hodgkinson and
Phillip Aspinall whose talks we fully ap-
preciated.

For a week we entertained five Zion
elders en route to Australia. They were
called on their missions some seven
months ago and have spent most of
that time in California. They attended
our Mutual, Sunday School, Doctrine and
Covenants Class, Cottage Meeting, Sun-
day evening service, Fireside Chat and
a night of fun and games. We enjoyed
our brief and happy association with
them and pray that God will bless them
in all their righteous endeavours. Their
names were: Elders Donald B Petersen,
Warren V. Judd, Theron Stokes. R. C.
Weaver and Duane Newman.
On the 3rd and 4th of September i

Hui Pariha will be held in Porirua. Plans
are under way for a Gold and Green Ball
to be held on Friday night, September
2nd. Watch for final announcements by
our District President.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

Activity and more activity is the key-
note of the Branch. Every Sunday mem-
bers, friends and investigators scan the
outlined yearly calendar to cheek up OB
forthcoming events.
On the eve of June Btfa an enjoyable

Fireside Chat was sponsored hy the
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M.I. A., and on June 9th many couples
participated in the special dance recrea-
tion programme. This meeting of Mutual
was held at the Maori Community Centre.
A beautiful birthday cake with two

candles was the centrepiece of the artisti-
cally arranged tables at the old mission
home on June 15th. The occasion being
the celebration of the 2nd birthday of
the Rangitoto Branch. The Ngawaka,
Palmer, Beazley and Grant families were
responsible for the catering and the en-
joyable programme of the evening.
The climax of many weeks planning

and preparation was reached when the
first event of the Auckland District Con-
ference was held on June 17th. This
took the form of a "Winter Wonderland
Ball" and was under the direction of
the District Mutual officers. Saturday
evening brought a general officers' and
teachers' meeting. While Sunday meet-
ings, held in the "State" Theatre were
both instructional and inspirational. We
appreciate the attendance of the many
Saints and friends from the mission field.

With Elder R. B. Andrus, Brother
Matthew C. Tarawa and several members
ai the Branch, Brother Kelly Harris
journeyed to Pukekohe on June 25th to
officiate at the wedding of Sister Nini
Kiriwehi Rotana of Huntly to Mr. M.
Takiaha of Te Kuiti.
On Saturday evening, June 25th, Bro-

ther Edward Paki celebrated his 21st
birthday. Friends gathered at the old
mission home to give him a surprise
party.

The following Branch teachers have
been called: Brothers Kelly Harris, K.
Ngakuru, M. C. Tarawa, N. Hooro, E.
Paki, T. Tarawa, J. Watene, W. Southon,
H. Kewene, W. Kauwhata, J. Hapeta, J.

Joyce, C. K. Hunia and C. Ngawaka. Ap-
pointments within the Branch are as fol-

lows: Relief Society—Sister M. Owens,
president; Kathleen Hobson, 1st counsel-
lor; Birgette Purcell, 2nd counsellor;
Iona Dunwoodie, secretary. Mutual Y. M.-
M.I. A.—Brothers E. Paki, president; J
K. Hunia, 1st counsellor; N. Beazley, 2nd
counsellor; A. Harris, secretary; N.
Hooro, M-Men leader. Y.W.M.I.A.—Sis-

ters Isobel Hooro, president; N. Enoka,
1st counsellor; B. De La Cruz, 2nd coun-
sellor; J. Hale, secretary; Gleaner leader,
A. Harawira. Primary—Sisters M. P.
Bryan, president; R. Kauwhata, 1st coun-
sellor; S. H. Ngakuru, 2nd counsellor; K.
Palmer, secretary. Sunday School—Bro-
thers A. T. Kewene, president; J. Joyce,
1st counsellor; C. Ngawaka, 2nd counsel-
lor; and Sister R. Hemmingsen, secretary.

RAROTONGA BRANCH
By Elder Melvin Tagg

Elder Chadwick and Elder Tagg en-
joyed a pleasant trip to Rarotonga. While
in Fiji they visited Sister Cecil Smith,
a member from Tonga, who was in hos-
pital at Suva. They landed at Tonga and
again at Samoa where they spent an
evening at the Mission Home with Presi-
dent and Sister Hale.
Among recent activities of the Raro-

tongan Saints is a small Welfare project.

This marks the beginning of a much-
needed Welfare programme on this

island. Fruit juice has been preserved
and tomatoes have been planted.
The members are deeply grateful to

the Relief Societies throughout the New
Zealand Mission for their whole-hearted
support in sending much-needed clothing.
All clothes sent have been very suitable
and are being used where they are most
needed.
A type of proseliting activity new to

Rarotonga is the use of the Church films.
As few homes are blessed with electricity,
a series of small dry cells furnish the
power. In the local theatre a film "Mor-
mon Trails" was shown. It all helps to
put our Church before the eyes of more
people.

Sister Luna and Selina Gelling left
Rarotonga on June 5th on the Maui
Pomare for New Zealand. They plan to
live in Auckland. We extend to them our
wishes for much happiness in their new
home.
A baptismal service was held on June

5th at Blackrock, at which Brother P.
Bennion, his wife and family became
members of the Church. Brother Ben-
nion is a school teacher at Arorangi.
The members and elders of this dis-

tant part of the mission are looking for-
ward to the visit o*f President Young
and also to the arrival of Elder and Sister
Thompson.

TAHAENUI BRANCH
By Rebecca Smith

On Sunday, June 5th, Brother William
Walker and Hona Smith of the Tahaenui
Branch Presidency, together with Sister
Rebecca Smith and Brother Rangi Green-
ing, motored through to Mohaka to hold
Sacrament and Kauwhau meetings with
the families of George and Sarah Harvey
and William and Maggie Winiana. Both
families are former residents of our
Tahaenui Branch. Also in attendance was
Sister Wainahu, a devout Saint without
an organised branch. Featured on this
occasion was the renewing of Church
activities in the home of the late Brother
Tamihana, who was of the Branch Presi-
dency 2.7 years ago. Since his death no
branch has been organised there. George
and Sarah Harvey now occupy the same
home.

Sunday, June 19th, President Dave
Smith Jr. and counsellor Brother Hona
Smith, with Rebecca Smith, motored
through to Whakaki to hold the usual
Sunday activities with the Saints there.
Brother Dave Smith Jr. performed a
blessing, giving the infant daughter of
Brother Peter and Sister Annie Smith
the name of Keita Parenga Ape Smith.
Two sisters of our Branch were in-

mates of the Public Hospital, Wairoa.
Sister Sally Smith was admitted with
heart trouble, and Sister Tulate Solomon
was admitted with rheumatic fever. They
have both since returned home, though
Sister Solomon is far from well.

Brother Pohatu Whaanga continues to
favour us with his fortnightly visits. He
is a student at the Rehabilitation Car-
pentry School, Gisborne. Brother Cleo
Smith favours us with his monthly visits
from Wairoa. This brother is to be con-
gratulated, in that he was a successful
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.applicant in the Hurumua Rehabilitation
Farm Scheme. He has been allotted 70
acres with a house. As he is a bachelor
yet, he is quite a catch. Both brothers
mentioned are staunch priests in our
Branch.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

A date to remember! Friday, August
19th, 1949. One guess! You're right

—

Gold and Green Ball. We are pleased to
announce that our 20th Annual Gold and
Green Ball will be held on the above date.

We extend to all a hearty invitation to
attend this brilliant and ever popular
function. Remember—August 19th, 1949.
A record crowd is expected.

A fatal accident occurred on June 13th,
resulting in the death of Sister "Whiu"
Thompson, one of the twin daughters of
Brother and Sister Harry Thompson of
Laws Road. Sister Thompson was a pillion

rider on a motor-bike and, in avoiding a
collision, she was thrown to the ground.
A very impressive funeral service was
held, the Chapel being filled to capacity.
To Brother and Sister Thompson and
their family we extend our profound sym-
pathy in their sad loss.

A one-day trip to the Hutt Valley to

.attend the Wellington Hui Pariha was
enjoyed by members of this Branch. Over
60 persons, travelling by two buses, made
the trip. Leaving in the early hous of

the morning, they arrived in Lower Hutt
in time for Priesthood. "A grand Hui"
was the report of all who attended. Kia
ora, Luxford.

Brother Hamiora Kaman of Korongata
was a visitor to the Branch. He has
been called on a mission and is labouring
in this District.

Sister Pare Takana attended the Hui
Pariha at Auckland and reports a very
fine Hui.
The engagement is announced of Sister

Wiki Heperi of Ngapuhi to Brother Eddie
Thompson of Dannevirke. A kitchen
evening was held in the Assembly Hall
on June 27th, the couple receiving many
useful presents. The wedding will take
place at the bride's parents' home. Con-
gratulations, Wiki and Ed.

Brother Albert Harris, who is stationed
at the Naval Base at Auckland, spent
a few days at home visiting relatives

and friends. Thanks for the visit, Alby.
We also enjoyed a short visit from Bro-
thers Luxford Walker and Ian Dennison
of the Hutt Valley Branch.
The Sweetheart Ball, held on June 29th,

was enjoyed by all who attended. A
feature of the occasion was the decora-
tions.

Elders Low and Heslop are making a
number of friends both in and out of the
Church Their labours are meeting with
great success.

TAUPO HOME SUNDAY SCHOOL
By Lucy K. Chase

As this is our first appearance here,
we want to send hearty greetings to all

readers of Te Karere. You can all see
by our title that we are a Home Sunday

School and we would like to tell you a
little about it.

Our Sunday School consists of our own
little family of ten members. We are the
only Mormons in the District. On Novem-
ber 3rd, 194 6, Brother George Watene
and Elder Nels Nelson set up this organ-
isation. Since then we have strived to
maintain the teaching of our Heavenly
Father, and our testimonies have indeed
been strengthened.

But that is past history. Now for the
present. On Sunday, May 22nd, Brother
George Chase, Elder Ra Puriri, Elder
Forbes, Brother Poihipi Chase, Sisters
Lucy and Naomi Chase travelled to
Reporoa where another Home Sunday
School was organised at the home of
Brother Nuku Kamariera. There also,
under the supervision of the elders, Bro-
ther Poihipi Chase performed his first

baptism. After spending a very pleasant
week-end with us, the elders left for
Rotorua with Brother Tamamutu Chase.
On May 28th we were visited by Bro-

ther and Sister Charles Tahau who spent
two nights with us before returning to
their home in Hastings.

June 3rd we were honoured by a visit

from Elder Ra Puriri and a newcomer
to this District, Elder Vaughan Hugie.
On Sunday, June 5th, we had quite

a Hui Peka down this way. A few of
the Saints from Maroa gathered together
in the home of Brother and Sister Chase
to have Sunday School. The total atten-
dance was 30, and, after the service,
a baptismal service was held in the Spa
Baths. Five candidates were baptised by
Brother Poihipi Chase. During the after-
noon meeting these new members were
confirmed by Elders Puriri and Hugie
and Brother George Chase.
A Home Sunday School was organised

for the Saints of Maroa with Brother
Sydney Barlow Snr. as superintendent,
Sister Barlow as secretary, and Sister
Murphy as teacher.
A Home Primary has been organised

here at Taupo with Sister Meraia Chase
as president, Sister Lucy Chase as
teacher, and Sister Naomi Chase as
secretary.
We were happy to have Sister Uruma-

hine Tahau with us for Sunday School.
We hope to have more of you good folk
drop in to see us. We'd particularly like

to see Tumuaki Young down this way.
Congratulations to Sister Ngawati

Chase in the Rotorua Hospital who passed
her Junior State Examination. We didn't
know you were so smart, "old Top."

TIMARU BRANCH
By "Pulpit"

It is with pleasure that we announce
two more baptisms since our last notes
went to press. The ordinance was per-
formed during the Dunedin Hui and the
candidates were Brothers Robert Perriton
and Hedley Squires. The baptisms were
performed by Elder Pearce and the con-
firmations by Elder Graham.
We were the recipients of a visit from

our esteemed District President, Elder
Lyman. Unfortunately, be hail the mis-
fortune to fall ill and extended his stay
in Timaru in the Public Hospital where
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he parted with his appendix. However,
he is well on the way to recovery now
and is getting around on hopeful if un-
steady legs.
We have lost Elder Pearce who has

completed his mission. A farewell social
for him was held at the home of Brother
and Sister Perriton. It was a well patron-
ised evening and everyone present fell

into the spirit and enjoyed themselves.
The second Primary in the South

Island was recently formed here. Another
step forward for our Branch which is

making steady progress.
We had a visit from Elder Graham.

He has now completed his mission and
this Branch would like to wish him well
on his homeward trip.

We should also like to take this oppor-
tunity to wish Stan. Hay every happiness
in his new venture. The announcement
of his engagement to Gwyneth Richards
came as a surprise. As he spent a large
part of his mission here, we came to

know him very well and know he will

always gain the respect of those with
whom he comes in contact. Good luck,

« hoa.

UTAKURA BRANCH
By Haani Hapeta

We are pleased to report a very suc-

cessful Hui Pariha which commenced at

Mangamuka, Bay of Islands, on June
25th. All meetings were held in the
Whare moko. Primary and Mutual enter-

tained the audience with a very fine pro-

gramme which was greatly appreciated.

On Sunday the Priesthood, Relief

Society, Primary and Sunday School and
Whakapapa meetings were well attended
and those present benefitted from the

spirit and instruction received. The
speeches given in these meetings were
truly an inspiration.

The afternoon session was particularly

well attended and a real spiritual feast

was enjoyed by those who were fortunate
enough to hear the address given by our
Tumuaki Young.
We wish to thank all who attended

and a special vote of thanks goes to the
kitchen staff. A few days before the
Hui Pariha, Elders Gibbs. Wright and
Sharp helped to build the new dining
room.
We are sorry to lose three of our

elders, Elders Horspool, Gibbs and
Wright.

. Sister Harriet Joyce has been home
for her holidays with her family.

Glad to have with us our Branch
Tumuaki, Mahu Otene, who has been
away for some time.

WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Mowena Ngakuru

The Saints of this Branch travelled
to the District Hui Pariha held recently
at Mangamuka. It was a wonderful Hui.
Saints from all over the District attended.
The kauwhaus were most inspiring. The
Zion elders gave fine talks on the Gospel
and the Conference ended with everyone
feeling inspired.

The kauwhau given by Tumuaki Young
will be long remembered by both Saints
and non-members who were present.

We are sad to lose Elder Horspooh
Haere e to matou e hoa. We will also
miss two other fine missionaries, Elders
Wright and Gibbs.

We have here a fine missionary, Elder
John Elkington, who is helping with the
building of our meeting hall.

On May 23rd Brother Pura Kupa was
married to Anita Gwen Hall. The cere-
mony was performed at Mamaranui by
Brother Mairangi Ngakuru. This fine

young girl was baptised the day before
her wedding.
We feel very humble to have one of

our members called on a mission. Bro-
ther Gale Ngakuru was ordained an
elder by Tumuaki Young and called on
his mission at the recent District Hui
Pariha.

WAIHI BRANCH
By Colleen Savage

In March, 1949, we welcomed to Waihi
Elders Melvin A. Larkin and Harlow W.
Pickett. Already they have made im-
provements to our Branch, and we sin-
cerely hope we can keep up the good
work. Their mission in our District has
been a very profitable one for us, and
we hope that they have enjoyed it as
much as we have.
We Saints in the Waihi area will have

a very hard time bidding farewell to
Elder Larkin when he returns to America
very shortly. I know the Saints will join
with me in wishing him a happy journey
and bid htm God speed

!

A few weeks ago we were delighted to
have with us a few old M.A.C. boys who
were reunited with two M.A.C. boys from
Waihi. They were: Waihi—Brothers G.
Savage and T. Johnson; Thames—Bro-
thers G. Watene, M. Watene, J. Watene
and T. Clarke; Samoa—Brother B. Brunt,
on visit; Rotorua—Brother Hixon Hamon.
who explained about the Welfare project
they are starting in Thames. They de-
lighted us by singing "Dear Old M.A.C."
and "Choose the Right." Sister Hamon
accompanied Brother Hamon, and Bro-
ther Eddie Watene accompanied his
father, Brother George Watene. Sisters
B. Mita and A. Denyer were recently set
apart as Sunday School teachers by the
elders labouring in this District.

WELLINGTON BRANCH
Big news of the Wellington Branch

and District this month was the Hui
Pariha held at Lower Hutt on June 5th.
Although inclement weather prevailed,
both Mission Presidency and interested
participants were undaunted. This was
evidenced by the attendance of the com-
plete Mission Presidency as well as
numerous Saints and investigators from
other Districts.

Highlighting the Conference was the
attendance of three outstanding choirs.

The Tamaki Junior Choir, bolstered by
the Porirua Branch Choir, furnished in-

spiring music for the morning session.
The recently-organised Hutt Valley Choir
provided appropriate renditions for the
evening session.

Advertised as a light snack by the
Hutt Valley Branch, the noon-time fare
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fell nothing shoi't of a banquet. Enjoy-
ment of physical, as well as spiritual,

food made a full menu indeed.

Congratulations are due to those re-

sponsible for the successful undertaking
of the Hui. Two hearty busloads of mem-
bers and friends from the Wairarapa
District added zest also.

Elder Raymond Orrock from Sydney,
Australia, arrived in Wellington on June
3rd to commence labours. He was im-
mediately absorbed by Branch activities

and given the position of Branch Presi-
dent.

A Californian freighter, the Alameda,
arrived in Wellington on June 21st.
Among its twelve passengers were six
"Mormon" missionaries. New Zealand
rated only one of these; the other five

headed for Australia. Elder Robert Wiley,
who is now labouring at Lower Hutt, is

that one.
Passing through Wellington after ful-

filling two-year missions recently were
Elders Nebeker, Johnson, Pearce, and
Graham. They were bound for Auckland
full of high hopes for their bigger mis-
sions yet to come.

Of interest to their friends is the fact
that Elder Gordon Gregson and Brother
Ian Dennison have overcome yellow
jaundice and are quietly recuperating.
A recent programme of exchanging

speakers every other week between the
Wellington, Lower Hutt and Porirua
Branches is making for increased atten-
dance and interest in the District. Aided
by such a schedule, and whole-hearted
activity by Branch officers, Wellington
looks forward to greater furtherance of
the Lord's work.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete-Kingi

Elder Walker, our Tumuaki of the
District, has been travelling around to
different Branches to see how they are
progressing. They have been doing very
well. The Sweetheart Ball, which was held
on June 8th, was enjoyed by all who
attended. The highlight of the evening
was the crowning of the Queen. A new
song, "Returning," composed by Elder
Holmes, was rendered. The supper was
delicious and the tables were set very
artistically.
The auxiliaries of the Branch are pro-

gressing very well. The Hui Atawhai is

now in recess owing to unsuitable time
for the mothers. Our M.I A. has now
been shifted back to Putiki.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Raiha Kawana

We were honoured to have Elder
Marvin Wright visit us. He stayed for
the week-end and travelled with the Wai-
rarapa Saints to the Hui Pariha held at
Lower Hutt.

The Deacon's Quorum held a ping
pong and boxing tournament on Friday.
June 24th. In the evening they attended
the movies and th'en enjoyed a tasty
supper served by the Relief Society sis-

ters. There was an alteration made in the
Hiona Quorum. Brohter Matthew Mita
and his counsellors were released and
Brother P. Haeata appointed president
with Brothers Manahi and Maea Haeata
as 1st and 2nd counsellors respectively
and Brother Kaha Haeata as secretary.

We are sorry to say one of our good
workers of M.I.A., Sister Rawinla Haeata,
will be leaving us to reside in Wellington.
The Hiona Relief Society held a "Bring

and Buy" social and dance recently and
the evening was a huge success. Guests
of the evening were members of the
Okautete Branch.

The Mutual of Hiona have been busy
preparing for their Sweetheart Ball This
will be held shortly and we'll report
further in a later issue.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete Kingi

Again we bring news of the Wanganui
Branch. The Mutual are busy learning
floor shows and songs for their forth-
coming Sweetheart Ball. The Relief
Society is now in recess for a few weeks.
The Sunday School has been progressing
very well

Elder Wilson, who has spent some little

time with us, has returned to New Ply-
mouth.

STATISTICS
Baptisms:

° Sister Gray, Christchurch Branch,
baptised June 5th, 1949.

° Sister Manawatu, Christchurch
Branch, baptised June 5th, 1949.

° Pat Waikare, Heretaunga Branch,
baptised June 19th, 1949.
Wanita Mabel Joyce, Mataraua
Branch, baptised 27th March, 1949.

° Lesley Rae Osborne, Mataraua
Branch, baptised 27th March 1949.

° George Wishart, Auckland Branch,
baptised June 15th, 1949.
Brother P. Bennion, Rarotonga
Branch, baptised June 5th, 1949.

° Sister P. Bennion and family, Raro-
tonga Branch, baptised June 5th,
1949.

° William Allen Cole, Taupo, baptised
May 22nd, 1949.
Sydney Barlow Jnr., Maroa, baptised
May 5th, 1949.
Unice Barlow, Maroa, baptised June
5th, 1949.
Ngarangitopetopea Murphy, Maroa,
baptised June 5th, 1949.

° Howard Phillip Barlow, Maroa, bap-
tised June 5th, 1949.

° Raymond Massey Peki, Maroa, bap-
tised June 5th, 1949.

° Robert Perriton, Timaru Branch,
baptised June 5th, 1949.
Hedley Squires, Timaru Branch, bap-
tised June 5th, 1949.

° Anita Gwen Hall, Waimamaku Branch,
baptised May 22nd, 1949.

Births: To Brother and Sister Maru Pere,
Hamilton, a son.
To Brother and Sister Bill Peihopa,
Kaikou, a daughter.
To Brother and Sister Ray Going,
Maromaku. a son.
To Brother and Sister Horomona.
Porirua. a daughter.
To Brother and Sister Angus Elk-
ington, Porirua. a daughter.
To Brother and Sister William
Christy, NuhaUa. a daughter.

Ordinations: John Williamson, Dunedin
Branch, Priest.
Fishie Peihopa, Kaikou Branch,
Deacon.
Richard Murphy. Mama. Deacon.
dale Ngakuru. Waimamaku Branch.
Elder.
George Ngakuru. Waimamaku
Branch. Deacon.



Anxious Moments
3y Elder Kenneth B. Lyman

THE sea can be a treacherous and

dangerous body of water, especially

so along the coasts near Dunedin,

New Zealand. Testifying to this by a

most terrifying experience is Mr. Les

Stewart, who today gives thanks to

Elder Ralph G. Willie, Elder Fred

Danielson, Elder Robert Parsons and

John Williamson for the efforts and

quick thinking that resulted in saving

his life.

The turning of a. near tragedy into

what is now a cherished friendship

with the Stewart family began on the

morning of December 28, 1948. This

was the Christmas holiday season. All

- Otago District missionaries were with-

in Dunedin enjoying a series of pic-

nics, hikes and parties sponsored by

the Mutual Improvement Association.

On the above-mentioned day, a group

of Saints, missionaries and investi-

gators were enjoying a day at St.

Kilda Beach. During the afternoon of

this day a small boy approached this

group very excitedly and stated,

"There are some men out in the water

and they are in trouble."

This shocking statement was met

with immediate action on the part of

the missionaries named, who at that

time were in tihe^ vicinity. They raced

to the edge of the water and dove into

a very rough surf and tide which was
going out. It was under the difficult

task of fighting a rough sea and a

particularly unorthodox current, pecul-

iar to this coast, that they were able

to reach the tired swimmers. Everyone
present to witness the rescue of Mr.
Stewart felt the presence of a greater

power than our own in bringing about

the safe return of everyone. Two com-

panions of Mr. Stewart were in the

water with him at the time, but they

were fast tiring trying to keep him
safely on top of the water. They were
also thankful to receive relief by the

timely arrival of the missionaries and

Mr. John ^Williamson.

Recognition was sent to the group

effecting this rescue by the Otago Life

Saving Club thanking them for their

efforts.

Six months have now elapsed, and

a cherished friendship has resulted

with the Stewart family. They have

graciously opened their home and held

many family evenings with the elders,

and they have heard the Restoration

of the Gospel by means of the Church
films. One song of our Church very

ably sums up the blessings of meeting

such a wonderful family in the title,

"God moves in a mysterious way His

wonders to perform."

Left to Right: Elder Fred Danielson, Les Stewart (non-member of Church),

Elder Ralph G. Willie, John F. Williamson.
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Wiotkex to- Sau

Po you know thai your soul

Is oj my soul such a part.

Thai you seem to be fibre and

Core oj my heart/

No other can pain me as yon

Dear, can do;

No other can please me or

Praise me as yon.

Remember the world will be

Quick with its blame,

If shadow or stain ever darken

Your name.

"Like mother, like son," is a

Saying so line;

The world will judge largely

Of mother, by yon.

Be yours then the task, if task

ft shall be,

To force the proud world to

Do homage to me.

Be sure it will say when its

I

r

erdict you've won,

"She reaped, as she sowed,

ho, this is her son!"

—Author Unknown.

tOOOISZ^OOOCSOOQOOOQOOQOOQOOOOOOQOCOC

OUR COVER PICTURE THIS MONTH shows a representative Latter-day Saint
meeting house, of which there are more than a thousand. These structures
vary widely in architectural design, but each includes the same general
facilities—chapel, classrooms, and recreation hall. See Page 327 for the story
of the Pipiwai Chapel.
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AN EDITORIAL

An Inch is as Good as a Mile

TS there a person in this world who does not have a desire
** to win at something? I think we all have a desire to excel

at something. Our sports activities provide the opportunity

for us to compete with others and to measure our abilities

against theirs.

A participation in sports, if done reasonably, can be a

very important help to us. It can teach us a valuable lesson.

In a foot race the winning runner is often scarcely a foot

ahead of his closest opponent as they cross the finish line.

The high jumper leaps an inch higher than the rest of the

contestants. What difference does this inch make between
these contestants?

For the winner there is not only the prize for winning,

but public admiration and recognition plus that ever-important

boost to the ego, that unseen part of us which gives us con-

fidence. It seems that one inch can make a great deal of

difference.

What is it about the .winner that gave him that extra

inch of advantage over the others ? It might have been stricter

training. It might have been only one of a hundred things.

It might even have been observing more closely the Word
of Wisdom.

Science has proven that a cigarette a day could hold a

man from his very best. In some cases the effect of that

cigarette would be almost imperceptible. But an inch is

barely perceptible ! Violation of the Word of Wisdom can

impede us in other than physical exertion. It can fog our

mind just a little. It can change our ideals just a little. It

can change our appearance and our very lives—just a little.

It can leave us a mental "inch" behind our associates. We
will go on losing by a small margin in everything to which

we aspire just because someone is a hop ahead of us. But
the Word of Wisdom doesn't warn us about tobacco only.

It is a health law of life with a promise. W7
e may fool our-

selves for a while, but sooner or later we will have to wake
up to the fact that our very best is expected of us. even

demanded of us. The Latter-day Saint people are ahead

of the rest of the world, and the gap is widening. Don't

be left behind.

-J.R.I.
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7&e President's p,a$e>

Dear e

hoa ma

TOMORROW, July 24th, is the

anniversary of the arrival in Salt

Lake Valley of President Brig-ham

Young and the courageous, God-

fearing men and .women who made up

that little company.

One hundred years ago they stood

looking over a vast desert valley

stretching to the edge of the Great

Salt Lake. Nearly a thousand miles

behind them were the scattered rem-

nants of their brothers and sisters in

the Gospel, having been driven from

their homes and farms to the edge of

the unchartered wilderness, there to

await the summons of their leader who
had gone to find sanctuary for them.

And now they had reached the end

of their journey; the great leader, sick

from mountain fever, raised himself

from the bed in Brother Wilford

Woodruff's wagon, and gazing over

the desolate, dry, barren valley,

uttered these memorable words : "This

is the place."

Women wept and strong men pled

that they go on an not stop in such

a forbidding waste where nothing-

seemed to grow but the dusty sage

brush, filling the air with its hot

pungent odour.

Who could see then the fertile fields,

the abundant orchards, the lush green

pastures, and the happy homes that

soon would replace the above-men-
tioned scene? None other than he

whom God had shown through

Hepetema, 1949

heavenly vision ; he who had been in-

structed by the Prophet Joseph Smith

and had been chosen to lead the Saints

to the tops of the mountains, could

then visualize it.

Who could know then of the great

mineral wealth lying hidden in those

barren mountains ? Who could know
that in that desolate area lay, side by

side, vast quantities of coal, iron, ready,

along with almost every other known
metal, to be used to build a thriving

commonwealth ?

There were the raw materials, but

they had lain for countless ages wait-

ing the touch of a people who com-
bined those two most potent forces,

Faith and Works : and now they had
come.

Through the inspiration of God, the

life-giving water was diverted from
the mountain streams through man-
made canals and ditches over the

thirsty earth. Here was soil contain-

ing every ingredient to feed all vege-

tation when moistened by the life-

giving water. So a miracle occurred,

and the desert literally blossomed as

the rose, and the words of an ancient

prophecy were fulfilled.

But oh, the sacrifice and work that

caused this miracle and gave so abund-
antly to those who laboured! They
had no thought of subsidy or political

favour. There was nothing but an
abiding faith in the goodness of God.
and a fervent desire to produce and
provide from the good earth for the

benefit of appreciative and co-operative

loved ones.

Tn our Church today, in our own
Mission, we need apply these prin-

(Continued on Next Page)
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J IVomeris Corner

By Virginia D. Young

AS the 24th of July approaches, it

helps to make each one of us

think back and remember the wonder-
ful pioneers who have gone before us.

Their lives were ones of continual

anxiety and hardship, and because of

their sterling characters they survived.

There was no place for weaklings, and
only the strongest of them were able

to carry on. They had to have courage

and strength or they would have never

been able to give up all they possessed

and start out into the wilderness with

practically nothing.

In the year 1850, Emma Smith
Woodruff, who was a girl 12 years of

age, started her journey across the

wildnerness with her mother, father,

and three brothers and sisters, Emma
being the oldest child. What tragedies

are written in those early histories,

and how simply we tell of them ! Yet,

they are records of supreme sacrifice

and suffering.

Wr

hen the family reached Salt Creek
the father was stricken with cholera,

and after two hours of intense pain

(Continued from Previous Page)

ciples. We are feeling the power of

unity of purpose. The building of the

Pipiwai chapel is a start. Don't lose

that spirit. Don't anyone even try to

substitute any of the prevailing "grab-

bing" methods for those of "giving."

The seeds of independence and

eternal happiness are in the words of

our Saviour when he said, "It is better

to give than to receive."

—Tumuaki Young.

and suffering he died. The mother was

left alone and bereft with her four

children, the fires of persecution burn-

ing behind her and the terrors of an

unknown wilderness before her. But

she was a Saint, and with quiet trust

in a God that had never forsaken her

she bent to her heart-breaking tasks.

Three days after the death of the

father, the mother gave birth to a little

girl. Emma was left to assume the

responsibilities of looking after her

bereaved family, and she was a woman
from that hour.

The ordinary carefree pleasures of

childhood and its joyous hours of play

were never known to Emma. Nobly
she accepted her duties, maturing still

more rapidly under the stress and

storm of her trials. She became one

of the little "mothers" that Mormon-
ism developed. Emma at 12 years of

age took the long black snake whip,

learned to hitch up the oxen, and

trudged beside them while her mother
lay inside the wagon with her babies.

Thus they entered the Valley.

At 15 years of age, Emma Smith
married the young apostle Wilford

Woodruff, who later became the fourth

president of the Church.

May each of us try to live worthy
of our ancestry and be faithful and
true to this wonderful Church which
is ours.
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"f "It was a call to serve . . . .

"

Co=operatioe and Work
Pipiwal Style -BY ELDER VER.AL L Anderson

These men are the unselfish labourers who accomplished what is told here

FIPIWAI, New Zealand—Te Horo
Branch—just names to some, fond

memories to others, and home to

others. As one looks around he sees

the same rolling hills, tee-trees, and
grassy meadows that might be seen

throughout New Zealand. If one looks

for these names on a regular road map
he may never find them, but neverthe-

less these names carry a wealth of

meaning and importance. But this im-

portance and meaning is not due to

some notable statesman coming from
here or even to one of her citizens

having won renown. Here you will

not find rich people, as far as the

riches of the world are concerned, but

these people have wealth that money
cannot buy. We meet the people, and
they seem the same as in any part

of New Zealand; yet something is

different.

What is this difference and what

has caused it?

A few short months ago Te Horo
Branch was just another branch that

seemed to lack the needed spark. The
young men weren't being held as they

are in many of our other branches.

Now we note with joy the keenness

of the youth of this Branch, and we
can also say the same for every mem-
ber of the Branch.

Why this change? What has caused

it? That is told in two words—co-

operation and work. They go hand in

hand, .and without them we fall short

of receiving the full joy of the Gospel.

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and all His righteousness and all else

shall be added unto thee." This is a

scripture we often use. Kindly note

the word "seek"; we could say work

for and not wait for.
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Here is the story of the Te Horo
Chapel and what it has done for the

people of Pipiwai. When our Tumuaki
young returned to New Zealand as

the Mission President, he viewed the

condition of the chapel then standing

and suggested that it be taken down
before it fell down. Up to this point

Te Horo Branch was much the same
many branches — continually

having their problems of inactivity

and lack of interest This was the turn-

ing point. It wasn't long until a build-

ing committee was formed, the old

chapel taken down, and thoughts and

plans for a new chapel began to take-

shape. Where would the money for

the timber come from ? Who would
do all the necessary work? For these

men are not carpenters and construc-

tion men. hut dairy men.

Someone has said, "Where there is

a will there is a way," and thus it

has been proved here at Pipiwai. The
problem of timber was taken care of

by trees donated by different members
of the Branch, plus that salvaged from

the old chapel. Soon these trees were

cut. dragged to the highway, and then

carted to the mill. Through the co-

operation of the mill owner, the trees

wire milled with the least charge, and

this charge was met by the overtime

work donated by the mill hands.

As soon .ts the work commenced
the young fellows .seemed to miuc

hack from their places of work, as

well as some of the older men who
had been working away from this

locality. It was a call to serve, and

it seems that was all that the men,

young and old, had been waiting for.

Yes. wait 111- for a call to serve, for

they came from all directions. Many
days of work have been sacrificed in

order to he on hand in the Lord's

work. There is no hint of sacrifice

in the faces of these men or in their

song. When we really think about it,

we never really sacrifice when we do

good, for the promise is true and tin-

reward is snre.

"... provide yourselves bags which

wax not old: a treasure in the Heavens
that faileth not, where no thief ap-

proacheth, neither moth corrnpteth.

For where your treasure is, there will

your heart be also." Luke 12:53-34.

To see how the men. young an 1 i Id,

tackle each job with equal enthu

is a wonderful inspirational sermon of

itself. Could it be that some of our

The building is made well to last long.
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youth problems in the Mission are

the result of not giving the youth

something to do and something to keep

their hands busy? "If the devil finds

a man idle, he'll put him to work."

The youth of Pipiwai know that

much depends on them in building this

chapel and in like manner how the

future depends on them. The result is

that the chapel is swiftly nearing

completion after approximately 50 days

of work, only two days being lost

because of weather. This does not

mean that good weather was enjoyed

all the rest of the days; many days

much work was done in the mud and

rain. It must have been the warmth
of brotherhood and co-operation that

kept everyone warm, and it refused to

be dampened by rain or cold.

That the youth are awake to their

responsibilities as the future leaders is

testified to by their attendance at the

Branch meetings and by their active

participation. What has been said about

the youth may also be said about the

men. Perhaps one of the greatest

reasons why the youth of Pipiwai have

responded so wonderfully is because

they have had good examples to follow

and have been lead rather than com-
manded. When one sees a group of 16

to 20 men working together in love

and harmony, not for the riches of

the world or the honours of men, but

that rich reward that is felt deep in-

side out of the reach of money, he

can't but be inspired. It causes one to

think of the early pioneers and what
they were able to accomplish by
working together— by co-operation.

The similarity to the Welfare work
being done throughout the Stakes and
Branches of the Church comes to our
mind also.

Co-operation has been whole hearted

and not limited to the membership of

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, for many hours and many
days have been donated towards this

work by those not of our faith. True

brotherhood knows no bounds. Here
has been manifested the true Christian

spirit.

It has been said that the way to a

man's heart is through his stomach,

and that may be the key to the suc-

cess of this project. If better food was
had, better service given, or a greater

spirit of co-operation shown than by

these faithful sisters and ladies of

Pipiwai, I know not of it. Early in

the morning one could see the various

sisters as they were assigned going

to the marae to start preparing the

noon meal, as well as the spot at 10'

and 2. Their kitchen isn't flashy—they

cook over the open fire and in Maori
ovens—but the meals they prepare are

fit for a king or for faithful workers

in God's kingdom.

To provide food for such a group

of men over such a period is no small

task, but here again through co-opera-

tion and work the task has been ac-

complished. Here again the spirit of

co-operation and love has radiated out

beyond the limit of our Church, and,

as a result, much foodstuff has been

donated by those of different faiths.

On July 24th, Tumuaki Young again

paid a visit to Pipiwai. This was after

37 days of work on the chapel. Indeed,

he was amazed at the work that had

been accomplished through co-opera-

tion, through working together.

The reward of service hasn't been

limited to deep satisfaction. Te Horo
Branch now has a beautiful chapel

consisting of a large hall, plus two
classrooms and a large Relief Society

room that many of the Relief Societies

in Zion would envy. Here the youth

have gained knowledge about building

that will mean better and less expen-

sive hour- when these young men start

homes of their own. How valuable will

be this knowledge when work com-
mences on the new M. \.C.

"I'»\ their fruits ye shall know them."
"Shew me thy faith without thy

works, and I will shew thee im faith
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by my works." So said Apostle James

many \<i this seems to be

\<t> apt and fitting when speaking of

this wonderful show of faith through

works here at Pipiwai.

Perhaps some might think we have

outdone ourselves in talking about

Pipiwai and o .-operation, but I don't

think so. It's our wish to have this

Story resound throughout this New
Zealand Mission and echo hack again

with stories of like accomplishments

from every corner of the land.

Xou may we all take up thi> banner

operation and work—work to-

gether: thus move forward in the

wi.rk of the kingdom of our G6b\

(We've intentionally left off men-
tioning any names so as not •

any person credit OV€T another. In

true co-operation one is as important

as another.

If we receive credit for a deed well

done, we at least in part hare heen

paid, but greater is the reward zee

have coming if that credit we've not

on earth heen given.)

KORONGATA GOLD AND GREEN BALL
The Koronsata Branch announces its ANNUAL GOLD AND GREEN BALL

to be held SEPTEMBER 9th. We invite everyone to attend. It promises to be
bigger and better than ever. Don't miss it!

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL GOLD AND GREEN BALL
The PUKE TAPU GOLD AND GREEN BALL will be held in the Huntly

Hall THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 8th. The MIA. Queen, Miss Waiona Scott,

will be crowned amidst a gold and green scene by the Mayor, Mr. G. Smith.

The Rangitoto Choir of Auckland will take part in the ceremony. We invite

you all to this popular Ball of the year.
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An old friend sends a greeting

JACOB
ROHNER

Reports from

America . . .

fT was two years on June 10th since

I left New Zealand for this country,

and as I sit here writing I can't help

thinking of all the changes that have

come into my life in that time. When
I left, there were a number of people,

both within the Church and without,

who told me that I was making a big

mistake. They told me that I had a

number of advantages there that I

wouldn't have here in this country.

Some told me that my father had

spent 30 years making a name for him-

self in business, and I would benefit by

staying, but if I went away I would

have to start all over again.

In spite of all these discouragements

and many more, I had made up my
mind as to what I was going to do,

and I was not going to turn back.

So. on June 10th, 1947, I left the

shores of Xew Zealand for a country

that was, at first, big and strange

to me.

T arrived in San Francisco where I

was met by my sister, Mrs. Anne
Burnett, who had come to this country

nine years before. She talked and

looked like a native American: so

much SO that I hardly knew her. We
could hardly wait to .uet to the hotel

where we could talk over the events

of the pasl years since we had seen

each other last. .That afternoon we
went to Sacramento, the capital city

of the State of California, where we
stayed a few day - \\ ith my cousin.

Upon my arrival in Los Angeles, I

could not help but be impressed with

the density of the traffic, which took

some time to get used to. Another

point of interest was the trees that

adorned almost every street, especially

in Sacramento, and the beautiful green

lawns in front of every house, just as

I had seen them in the motion pictures.

Another thing I noticed was the friend-

liness of the people, who make me feel

right at home. Indeed, Xew Zealand

could learn a lot from this country.

Yet there was something different

about this life. People seemed to be

in so much of a hurry, and time was

all important to them. It took me
about six months before 1 knew for

Mire whether I liked it here or not;

hut since this realization came to me,

my love for this country has net ceased

to grow.

I have had the opportunity of attend-

ing two General Conferences in Salt

Lake City; of going through the St.

George and Salt Lake Temples a

number of nines; and being able to

do work fur my kindred dead with my
dear mother and in\ sister and her

i ( ontinued on I ' i
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Are you curious about answers to the current Sabbath Day con-
troversy? In these three monthly discussions. Brother George
Hall, Editor of Maori, trenchantly brings to light some interesting
evidence from scripture.

To the Law and Testimony
/ast of three instalments from a

disquisition on the Sabbath Day.

By Geokge R, Hall

A DOCTRINE which is being fo-

mented into a controversy today

is that of Sabbath Day worship. When
was the Sabbath instituted"- Does the

Sabbath fall on a certain day of our

modern week? Is the Old Testament

Sabbath meant for un today? From
all sides these questions press upon

us as various writers air their con-

flicting views. What are we to do?

( )ur only alternative is to turn "to the

law and testimony" and seek out the

truth as recorded in sacred scripture.

Turning first to Genesis we read

:

"The Lord finished his work on the

sixth day. He rested, and He blessed

the seventh day." (2:1, 3.) We learn

then that the Sabbath was first insti-

tuted by God in the beginning, and we
conclude that it was a fixed day, the

seventh day of the week. Genesis is

one of the first five books of the Bible,

and the inspired author of this passage

is therefore Moses. Let us lay aside

the Sabbath issue for a moment and

discuss a related problem.

Today the Bible is a consolidated

work, bound together as it is under

one cover. Formerly, however, the

writings were had by the people in

distinct and separate groups, of which

there were three : The Law, The
Prophets, and Psalms. This is indi-

cated also by Christ in the following

verse in Luke: "And he said unto

them, these are th« words which I

spake unto you. while I was yet with

you. that all things must be fulfilled

which were written in the law of

Moses, and in the Prophets, and in

the Psalms concerning me." (24:44.)

The group known as "The Law"
and referred to by students today as

the Pentateuch, was held in particular

esteem by the Jews, because Moses,

who wrote it, spake with God face to

face. Therefore, the same Moses who
wrot° the creation account of the Sab-
I ath in Genesis a'so wrote the law as

set forth in the Ten Commandments,
or the Decalogue. Let us turn to that

and see how it reads

:

"Keep the Sabbath Day to sanctify

it, as the Lord thy God hath com-
manded thee.

"Six days thou shalt labour, and

do all thy work

:

"But the seventh day is the Sabbath

of the Lord thy God : in it thou shalt

not do any work, thou nor thy son . . .

nor the stranger that is within thy

gates . . . and remember that thou

was a servant in the land of Egypt,

and that the Lord thy God brought

thee out thence through a mighty hand
and by a stretched-out arm: therefore

the Lord thy God commanded thee to

keep the Sabbath Day."

Some may argue that these are the

words of the author of Deuteronomy
and not the literal verbatim command-
ments of God. Conscious of the cur-

rent dispute over the authorship of

the first five books of the Bible, we
state that the author was Moses, and

this is confirmed by modern-day

revelation. But regardless of who the
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author was, if we believe scriptures

to be authentic and sacred, we must

of necessity concede that scriptural

writers are inspired by God. There-

fore, if we protest that these words

are not those of God but of Moses,

we are casting doubt upon the inspira-

tion of all written scripture.

However, we are saved even that

difficulty, because the words which

follow the commandments remove all

doubt.
* "These words the Lord spake

unto all your assembly in the Mount

out of the midst of the fire, of the

cloud, and of the thick darkness, with

a great voice : and he added no more.

And he wrote them in two tables of

stone, and delivered them unto me."

(Deut. 5:22.) So then, the Ten Com-
mandments are the very words of the

Lord Himself ! Its exact wording will

carry added meaning and weight. Re-

turning now to the question of the

Sabbath, let us turn our attention to

some of this wording.

First we should note this significant

passage that follows the fourth com-

mandment and seems to be added by

the Lord as a further emphasis. "And
remember that thou wast a servant in

the land of Egypt, and that the Lord

thy God brought thee out thence

through a mighty hand and by a

stretched-out arm : therefore the Lord

thy God commanded thee to keep the

Sabbath Day." (Ibid, v. 15.) (Italics

our own.) Mark how this passage de-

fines to whom the law is being ad-

dressed, and then it is followed by the

decisive word "therefore" ! The Sab-

bath law as here set forth is clearly

addressed to the children of Israel.

Let US now turn our attention to

a mil her phrase which is conspicuously

present in the fourth commandmenl :

"... the stranger within thy gate."

According to Hebrew tttaffC this ex-

pression means a person of foreign ex-

traction who resides in the land, as

distinguished from the alien or

foreigner who is merely visiting So
the commandmenl seems to apply to

the naturalized Gentile and not to the

foreigner.

To lend added weight to this con-

clusion, we discover in the Hebrew
original of the decalogue that "ger"

the Hebrew word for stranger is the

one used, while neither "zar" or

"nekar", which are the Hebrew words
for foreigner, are to be found in the

original. If either of these words had

been used, we would naturally reason

that this Sabbath commandment was
binding upon all men. But to the con-

trary we find that the qualifying word
"ger" is used, and we are forced to

conclude that the commandment is ad-

dressed only to the Israelites and to

the naturalized Gentiles living with

them, those who had become Jews
by adoption.

Another interesting discovery comes
to light when we focus our attention

on the word "gates" found in this

phrase. Now "gates" is peculiarly a

Jewish term and denotes a wide variety

of specific places. Sometimes it refers

to an entire city. (Gen. 22:17.) Other

times it may refer to public resort

places. ('Gen. 19:1; 23- 10.) Or it

may signify a place where public argu-

mentation was held, areas where jus-

tice was administered, halls where

kings and ambassadors held audiences,

or it may refer to public markets.

(Deut. 16:15; Joshua 20:4; Sam.

4:18; 2 Kings 7:1.) In all cases the

word "gates" refers exclusively to

specific places about which Hebrew
life was centered. Clearly the fourth

commandment was a national one

directed to the children . >t' Israel, and

in its precise and restricted form does

not, indeed cannot, apply to the Church

today.

The fifth commandmenl reads:

"Honour thy father and thy mother,

as tin' Lord thy God hath commanded
thee : that thy days may he prt

'

. . . in the land which the Lord tin-

God giveth thee." This last phrase,

"in the land which the lord tin God
giveth tluc." plainly indicates that
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the land >h« »nl<l be inhabited by

the Jews\ Why? No one will denj

that the word "land" mentioned here

can refer only to the "promised land"

Canaan. Furthermore, the Christian

is promised no land on this earth.

Peter the Apostle declared thai the

Christian is a stranger and pilgrim,

and as Paul further adds, he IS an

ambassador for Christ. While the

blessings promised to the Jews are

temporal and earthly (Deu1 J3), we
must always remember that the bless-

ings premised to those under the realm

of Christ are spiritual and Heavenly.

Thus in Romans, Chapter I., we read:

"For I reckon that the sufferings of

this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory which

shall be revealed in us. For the earnest

expectation of the creature waiteth for

the manifestation of the sons of God."

Now, if we carefully read through

the Book of Exodus from Chapter 19

to Chapter 24. we will find that the

Decalogue is inseparably connected

with the Mosaic or Sinaitic Covenant.

Exodus 19:5, 6, says, "Now therefore.

if ye will ohey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, then shall ye he a

peculiar treasure unto me from among
all peoples ; for all the earth is mine :

and ye shall he unto me a kingdom
of priests, and an holy nation." When
these words were spoken to the child-

ren of Israel, this covenant was ac-

cepted by them in the f< 11 'w my word i

:

" \nd all the people answered together

and said. 'All that the lord hath

spoken we will do.' "
i Exodus 19 B. I

Notice, please) the phrase, "Mj \

as rendered in the previous quotation

when the lord spake through Moses.

Apparently the Lord intended Ills

words to be considered as a personal

and direct address to the children of

Uracl. [n Exodus 19:25, we read that

God spake unto them, after three days.

We have already noted the verse

which immediately succeeds the cata-

logue of commandments in Deuteron-

omy 5:24. And. as is recorded in Ex-
odus, they were struck with terror.

and removed and stood afar off.

Such then was the giving of the law.

If we will scan those chapters in Ex-

odus very carefully, i.e.. Chapters 19

to 24, we will discover that the child-

ren of. Israel accepted no less than four

times this covenant which the Lord

made with them. Again we read. "And
Moses took the blood, and sprinkled

it upon the people, and said. 'Behold

the blood of the covenant which the

Lord hath made with you concerning

all these words.' " And so 'he covenant

was ratified and sealed. What cove-

nant? Obviously the covenant relating

to these words spoken—namely, the

Ten Commandments, given t<> and de-

fined for the children of Israel.

(To be continued.)

THE LESSON OF LIFE

A noted professor let no nunll graduate until he show<H fi»ne« fo»- 'ife

by filling a certain room with what he considered a worthwhile element of life.

One pupil filled the room with straw. "Too easv " s^id the professor.
"You show by this that you would seek the easier tasks of life

"

Another filled the room with cordwood, cut and neatlv stacked. "You hive
worked hard, but the wood after all is only merchandise," said the teacher.

Another filled the room with books. The professor agreed with him that
knowledge is very important, but that life is not all learning.

Then another pupil arranged flowers in beautiful display throughout th<?

room. But the teacher said, "Life is not all beauty; it has ugly, worn, and
scarred places, too."

Finally, a pupil took a candle and set it in the middle of the room, and the
professor said, "You, my student, have grasped the true mission of life

—

give light to all!"
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The Changes of Fifty Years
-By Elder Robert E. Parsons

(( jVVfORMONISM" lias not always
JLWJL received a warm welcome

from the sectarian world, and years

ago the South Island was no exception.

Sister Hannah Cameron—oldest living

member of the Christchurch Branch

—has gratefully observed the change

in heart of her friends and neighbours

during the past 50 years.

At the turn of the century, people

were generally horrified at the name
"Mormon," and such a being was not

allowed in the home of a respectable

citizen. It was in this atmosphere that

elders found themselves labouring

about 1891. Sister Cameron relates

that at« this time a minister stopped

her grandmother and gleefully re-

marked that they had driven the "Mor-
mons" out of Timaru and would soon

run them out of Pararoa where they

lived in a hut along the river.

Such an attitude prevailed for years,

resulting in the further persecution of

the elders in Christchurch — but let

Sister Cameron continue the story in

her own words :

"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform ! More than

50 years ago the people of Christ-

church were very hostile to the Mor-
mon Church, and the message of a

restored Gospel was received with

bitterness and threatenings. On one

occasion the elders were mobbed in the

streets, followed to their boarding

house, and then stoned through the

windows. One young elder was thrown
in the Avon River, and later, en route

home, died from complications arising

from the exposure.

"The elders fled from Christchurch

and walked to my father's home—55

miles away. It took them several days

to gel there, and they spenl the nights

under gorse fences and in haystacks.

"My father was friendly toward the

elders, and later most of OUf family

were converted and baptised. Because

of this we received much ridicule.

Even genteel neighbours were afraid

to show kindness for fear of persecu-

tion.

"Today I am so thankful and over-

joyed to see the wonderful change and

friendly spirit that is everywhere mani-

fest. 'People love the elders and wel-

come them into their homes."

Yes, Christchurch Branch is flourish-

ing, and the Lord has opened the way
to gather the honest in heart—one of

a family and two of a city. These shall

be led to Zion with songs of everlast-

ing joy. As elders we are grateful

that the Lord has softened the hearts

of the righteous. As members of this

latter-day kingdom we should en-

deavour to explain to people every-

where the true story of "Mormonism."

Our heritage is great ; our responsi-

bility even greater. Let us hold fast

to the word of the Lord and go on

to eternal lives.

Hannah Came

!, I"/"



The greatest responsibility in this world that God has
laid upon us is to seek after our dead.—Joseph Smith.

The Temple at LOGAi\
By Elder Joseph L. Zollinger

THE fourth Temple of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints erected in these last days, and

the second dedicated west of the

Mississippi was built in Logan,

situated in Northern Utah-.

The Logan Temple had its beginning

in prophecy. The occasion responsible

for the prophecy was that of a special

celebration in Logan on the 21st of

August, 1863, acclaiming the arrival

in that young city of President Brig-

ham Young, the Twelve Apostles, and

a number of elders of the Church. The
young men and women of the town
were especially joyful in their demon-
strations for being allowed to see and

hear these revered leaders of their

Church. The following day being Sun-

day, the Saints of Logan assembled in

a large bowery for a general meeting.

President Young called first upon
Apostle Wilford Woodruff to address

the congregation. Concerning this in-

cident. Wilford Woodruff writes, "I

was clothed upon with the spirit of

God, and my mind was turned toward

the young people who had met us the

evening before." He then reminded

them that a wonderful privilege was
theirs to have in their midst a Prophet

and inspired men of God. He exhorted

them to treasure up the teachings of

these men while they were still living

among them, and not wait until they

were dead. Then he said to this as-

semblage of the rising generation,

"The day will come, after your fathers

and these prophets and apostles are

dead, that you will have the privilege

of going into the towers of a glorious

Temple built unto the name of the

Most High (pointing to the direction

of the bench) east of us upon the

Logan Bench ; and while you stand in

the towers of the Temple and your

eyes survey this glorious valley filled

with cities and villages, occupied by
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tens of thousands of Latter-day Saints,

you will then call to mind this visita-

tion of President Young and his com-

pany." Brigham Young then arose and

confirmed Wilford Woodruff's words

as prophetic.

The exact site for its construction

was designated by Brigham Young,

and it was dedicated May 17th, 1877,

by Orson Pratt.

The main building of the Temple is

171 feet long, 95 feet wide, and 86 feet

high at the square, with an octagonal

tower at each corner 100 feet high,

and a large square tower at each end.

The tower at the west end is 165 feet

high, and the one at the east end is

170 feet high. Massive buttresses

strengthen the walls, and the masonry
is of the very best, being very dark

siliceous limestone taken from nearby

mountain quarries. Today, after these

many years, scarcely a crack or a de-

fect is to be seen in the whole struc-

ture. The building has five stories. As
in all temples, the font room is in the

basement. For, according to revelation

:

"The baptismal font was instituted

as a simile of the grave, and was com-
manded to be in a place underneath

where the living are wont to assemble,

to show forth the living and the dead,

and that all things may have their

likeness." D. & C. 128:13. The rooms
of the Temple correspond in a general

way with the rooms of all other

Church Temples — all are beautifully

decorated and are representative of the

best art of the day in which they were
erected.

The ten acres comprising the Temple
grounds are a lovely complement to

the singular structure of this House
of the Lord. The whole block on
which the Temple stands is planted

with beautiful trees, shrubs, lawns,

and flower beds.

The Temple was dedicated to the

Lord «»n May 17th, 1884, by President

John Taylor alter taking seven years

to build- -from 1877 to 1884 and cost-

ing about £187,500.

In viewing and considering the entire

picture of the completed Temple and

its surroundings in the tops of the

mountains, one is caused to recall the

prophecy of Wilford Woodruff and

acknowledge the inspiration of God
in the establishment of this House

built to the glory of the Lord.

A Temple is a busy place. Ordin-

ances of the Gospel for the salvation

of the living and the dead are almost

continually being performed within its

sacred walls. The Logan Temple, dur-

ing its first 50 years, has served as

the sanctuary wherein have been per-

formed over one-fourth of all ordin-

ances done in all of our Latter-day

Temples during that time. The num-
ber of ordinances consummated in the

Logan Temple in that period was near

five and one-half million. Now. with

great treasures of genealogical data

being made available to the Church's

modern methods of recording, the op-

portunity is unlimited for the spirit-

ually-minded members of the Church

to submit to all of the necessary

earthly ordinances of the Gospel on

behalf of their kindred dead, who did

not hear the Gospel on earth. The
Temple at Logan shall continue to

stand and serve for years to come,

along with her companion Temples

and countless others yet to rise, as a

holy place wherein work for the sal-

vation of the living and the dead shall

be carried on. This labour in Zion

shall continue in an ever-increasing

tempo until the purpose of temples is

met. which shall be during the time

of the imminent Millenium.

Herein is the veritable and only ful-

fillment of the prophecy o\ Malachi

accomplished. Only in these >acred

houses is the heart of the fathers

turned to the children and hearts of

the children turned to their fathers

in holy ordinances which bind together

those "ii earth and those in heaven

in fraternal and patriarchal relations

not to be severed
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Taken from the Imprcvimeni lira

A STORY OF TWO BOYS
By Presidi \ r < iborge A.lberi Smith

A NUMBER of years ago I went

into the County Hospital in Salt

Lake City tor the purpose of adminis-

tering to the sick. Lying on a hed was
a hey nine years old, a charity patient

of whom I had heard. He was emaci-

ated, and had pneumonia, among Other

things. I said, "Lawrence, do you feel

very sick ?" He answered, "Yes." I

.said. "Have you suffered much pain?"

'Awful pain." he replied. I said, "Have
you a>ked the Lord to take the pain

away?" The little fellow looked up in

amazement and said. "I don't know
how."

He had never heen taught to pray.

He had never heen taught that there

is a power greater than man's power.

I explained to him that he could ask

the Lord to bless him. Then we asked

the Lord to hless him.

I asked myself this question : "How
many homes are there where husband

and wife, father and mother, under-

stand the Gospel? How many children

growing up in those homes do not

know how to pray?"

A few days after that, I heard of

another nine-year-old boy. an orphan,

who was hurried off to the hospital,

where examination .showed that he

had to be operated on without delay.

He had been living with friends who
had given him a home. His father and
mother (when they were alive) had
taught him to pray ; thus, when he

came to the hospital, the thing he

wanted was to have the Lord help him.

The doctors had decided to hold a

consultation. When he was wheeled
into the operating room, he looked

around and saw the nurses and the

doctors who had consulted on his case.

He knew that it was serious, and he

said to out- of them, as they were pre-

paring to give him the anesthetic:

"Doctor, before you begin to operate,

won't you please pray for

The doctor, with seeming embarrass-

ment, offered his excuses and said.

"1 can't pray for you." Then the boy

asked the other doctors, with tin- same

result.

Finally, something very remarkable

happened. This little fellow said. "If

you can't praj for me, will you please

wait while I pray for myself'"

They removed the sheet, and he

knelt on the operating table, bowed

his head and said, "Heavenly Father,

J am only an orphan boy; I am awful

sick. Won't you please make me well?

Bless these men who are going to

operate that they will do it right. If

you will make me well, I will try to

grow ui) to be a good man. Thank you.

1 leavenly Father, for making me well."

When he got through praying he

lay down. The doctors' and the nurses'

filled with tears. Then he said,

"I am ready."

The operation was performed. The
little fellow was taken back to his

room, and in a few days they took

him from the hospital well on the way
to complete recovery.

Some days after that a man who
had heard of the incident went to the

office <'i one of the surgeons, and said,

"Tell me about the operation you per-

formed a few days ago—the operation

on a little boy."

The surgeon said, "I have operated

on several little boys."

The man added, "This little boy

wanted someone to pray for him."

The doctor said very seriously,

"There was such a case, but I don't
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know but that it is too sacred a thing

for me to talk about."

The man said, "Doctor, if you will

tell me, I will treat it with respect;

I would like to hear it."

Then the doctor told the story about

as I have retold it here, and added

:

"I have operated on hundreds of

people, men and women who thought

they had faith to be healed ; but never

until I stood over that little boy have

I felt the presence of God as I felt it

then. That boy opened the windows of

Heaven and talked to his Heavenly

Father as one would talk to another

face to face. I want to say to you that

I am a better man for having had

this experience of standing and hearing

a little boy talk to his Father in

Heaven as if He were present."

Remember there is a God in Heaven

—and parents "... shall . . . teach

their children to pray, and to walk

uprightly before the Lord." (D. & C.

68:28.)

(Continued from Page 331)

husband Alex J. Burnett. I have had

the honour to witness one of the most

beautiful ordinances that we can wit-

ness in this life, temple marriage. I

also enjoyed very much filling a stake

mission for ten months.

Now the Lord has made it possible

for me to go on a full-time mission to

the Northern States. I feel very

humble, and grateful for this calling

and for all the other blessings I have
received in the past two years. This

is a wonderful work to be engaged in,

and I will feel well repaid if I can

only sew a few seeds of light and
truth, so that some other good people

may be able to enjoy the blessings

which are available to all who desire

them.

I hope and pray that you good people

in the New Zealand Mission will assist

the missionaries in their work in the

future as you have in the past. If you

do this, you will be blessed, for the

Lord blesses those who help his

servants.

I am grateful to have been permitted

to come to this wonderful land and to

partake of its blessings and to under-

stand the principles on which it was
founded. It surely is a blessing to be

a part of it. To live in an organised

ward and to mingle almost exclusively

with Latter-day Saints, to see the great

Welfare plan functioning, and to feel

the strength of the people is indeed a

joyous experience.

I send my aroha nui to my many
fine friends in the Wellington Branch
and in other parts of the Mission.

Sincerely yours,

Jacob O. Roiinkr.

Northern States Mission.

6011 North Sheridan Rd.,

Chicago -10, Illinois. U.S.A.

WHANGAREI DISTRICT GOLD AND GREEN BALL
The Whangarei District M..I.A. Board cordially invites all Saints

friends to attend their THIRD ANNUAL GOLD AND GREEN BALL. It

again be held in the Whangarei Town Hall. Remember SEPTEMBER 16tb.
then be there to enjoy it with us.

ELDER RALPH R. HAMON,
Distri* t m i. a. Prask
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Here and There IN THE MISSION

MISSIONARIES
RETURN BY AIR

July 27th was the departure da)

for Elders William Grant \\

and Archie Dean Harney. They left

via Pan American Airlines from
Whenuapai.

Elder Webster arrived in New Zea-

land December 29th, 1947, and was
assigned to the Otago District at In-

vercargill. He laboured later in the

Auckland District and then in the

Mission Office. He was labouring in

the Office at the time of his release-

as assistant Mission secretary. Elder

\\ ebster and the climate couldn't agree

and, after prolonged treatment, it was

found necessary that he return home
to regain his health.

Elder Barney entered the Mission

Field December 3()th. 1946, and

laboured in the Whangarei District.

His second assignment was to the

Hauraki District where he laboured

until it wa.s divided and the Bay of

Plenty District created. He laboured

in the l'.a\ of Plenty District until

his release as District president. He
served for two and and half years.

Elder William G. Webster Elder A. Dean Barney

On August 3rd another two mission-

aries left for home via the wide blue

sky. The return by air was occasioned

because of the shortage of passage

on the boats. These returning elders

were Charles Edward Pearce, Jr., and

Henry Dee Johnson.

Elder Pearce began his labours here

on July 28th, 1947, in the Otago Dis-

trict. He laboured there until the next

June when he was appointed Editor

of the Te Karere. At the time of his

release he was labouring in Timaru

as the senior elder. He worked for a

week or two. prior to his release, in

the Office bringing the Mission history

up to date.

Elder Johnson arrived in Xew Zea-

land May 26th, 1947, and laboured first

in the Mission Office. He laboured next

in the Taranaki District. From there

he was transferred to the Otago Dis-

trict where he laboured until his re-

lease. He spent a week or two in the

Office, just prior to his departure,

helping with the book-keeping.
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Elder Charles E. Pearce Elder Henry D. Johnson

Elders J. Lowell Young and Milford

Reynolds Mabey are the latest to

leave. They left by plane on August

10th, from Whenuapai.

Elder Young arrived May 26th.

1947, and commenced his labours in

the Manawatu District. When the

Manawatu District was divided in

February, 1949, Elder Young became
the District President of the newly-

created Wellington District. He served

in this capacity until his release in

August.

Elder Mabey arrived in the Mission

Field July 28th, 1947, and was first

assigned to labour in the Wairau Dis-

trict. He later laboured in the Hawke's
Bay District. From there he was trans-

ferred to the Wellington District

where he laboured in Lower Hutt
until his release.

Elder J. Lowell Youn? Elder Milford R. Mabey

CHRISTCHURCH
HARVEST

"Behold the field is white already

t<» harvest; therefore whoso desireth

to reap let him thrust in his sickle . .

In less than two months, IS con-

verts have been baptised in the (hrist-

church Branch two at the Dunedin

Conference in June, one at Kairaki

Beach in July, and 15 in the Christ-

church Baths the 31 si of July. Tins

last baptismal service is perhaps the

largesl ever held in the South Island.

The service was simple yet impressive
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to the many friends and members
gathered there. Instead of gathering

one of a family and two of a city,

entire families had requested baptism.

In one family alone, ten were baptised,

and three children were blessed. Many
of these converts have already testified

of the blessings they have received and

the change wrought in their lives.

Nine months ago Christchurch Sun-
day School had an attendance of one

member and one visitor. Slowly an

increase developed until the attendance

has now avalanched to an all-time high

of 41. Sacrament meetings and M.I. A.

have shown the same increase, and
now for the first time we have an

organised Sunday Scho-.l. Y. M.M.I. A.

and YAY.M.I.A. What has brought

this growth? Nothing but the spirit of

the Lord bearing witness to the Child-

ren of Israel that this restored Gospel
is true.

Those baptised on June 5th, 1949,

were: Dusk Irakehu Manawatu and

Jessie Reid Gray. June \orci-: I

was baptised July 16th. The following

were baptised July 31st, 1949: Emma
Wikitoria Hinekura Manawatu. Teone

Te Ahuriri Riwai Manawatu. David

Mananui Manawatu. Victor Mahuri

Manawatu, Valeric Okeroa Manawatu,

Rudolph Maurice Manawatu.

Merenia Manawatu. Taukiritoa Mana-
watu. May Aquitania Manawatu.. Wai-
temate Hoani McDonald. Aperira

Georgiana Te Waioreni Riwai, Ken-

neth Raymond Gray, Melva Joan

Davis, Reginald Alfred Wilton, and

Emily Ruth Wilton. The following

children were blessed on the 31st of

July: Ronald Karanana Manawatu.

King Whanau Manawatu, and Lor-

raine Hinekura Manawatu.

—Elder R. K. Parsons.

Our new brothers and sisters in Christchurch.

BOUND VOLUMES OF TE KARERE
A limited number of bound volumes of TE KARERE for the year 1948

will soon be available. Orders will be accepted now at 514 REMUERA ROAD.
AUCKLAND, S.E.2. To prevent being disappointed, send your order now!
15 ' - per copy.
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News Briefs from Church Publications

&
lUi Modd-lX/ioU CJhuMk

1000 CONVERTS BAPTISED
IN 10-YEAR PERIOD
More than 1000 convert baptisms in

less than 10 years of its existence is

the record of the San Fernando Stake

Mission, Elder Bruce R. McConkie
of the First Council of the Seventy

reported following a missionary con-

ference in that Stake.

During that same period 1000 in-

active Church members were also

brought back into activity, he noted.

"We have set as our goal for this

year," reported Stake Mission Presi-

dent John A. Breeze, "two baptisms

per missionary." He said that they

had gained 66 convert baptisms during

the first six months of the year, and

that 122 inactive Church members had
been brought back into activity during

the same period.

BRAZILIAN COUPLE FIRST
TO RECEIVE ENDOWMENTS

Elder and Mrs. Alfredo L. Vaz last

week became the first Brazilian couple

to go through the Salt Lake Temple.

Married July 24th, 1948, in their

home town, Campinas, Sao Paulo,

Brazil, the couple received their en-

dowments and were sealed to their

young baby boy, Grant Nelson Vaz.
Xow a graduate student and special

instructor in the Portuguese language

at Brigham Young University, Elder

Vaz first met the Mormon mission-

aries nine years ago, being a Catholic

at the time. He was converted -'.' years

later.

A popular speaker, Elder Vaz lias

delivered 100 addresses in the eighl

months be lias been in Utah. 1 le has

also been working at the Church
offices in Salt Lake City in translating

the Doctrine and Covenants into the

Portuguese language.

L.D.S. CHURCH OFFICALS
INSPECT DESERET COAL MINE
The name "Deseret Coal Mine" has

many and varied connotations today

for the three score representatives of

the General Authorities, Church Wel-
fare Committee, Relief Society and

newspaper men, who, with their part-

ners, inspected that Church-owned
project last Thursday.

They were told that the Church

at present owned 600 acres of mining

property which might be expected to

yield as much as 50,000 tons yearly as

needs required. Cost of production, ac-

cording to Elder Adams, was phen-

omenally low. In 1948 he reported

17,000 tons of coal were taken from
the Deseret Mine at a cost of just

over a dollar and eighty cents per ton,

which, if given a commercial value.

shows a profit of thirty-eight thousand

dollars.

New machinery and improved tech-

nique are increasing the output day

by day. A fleet of trucks haul the

coal t«> Price, Utah, where it is loaded

into railway cars for distribution

throughout the Church.

STATISTICAL REPORT 1948

In a statistical report, read by [

\Y. .Anderson, clerk of the Conference,

the Church membership was announced
as 1,041,970. Stakes number 172;

wards, 1313; missions, 42, Birth rati'

a thousand was calculated at 38.95;

marriage rate, 10.02; and death rate.

6.37. Full-time missionaries number
4,75 ( >; and stake missionaries. 3

making a total missionary force of
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MlM Richards' book review this month will appeal particularly

to the women, but will prove interesting to all readers.

Treasures in Reading
A BOOK REVIEW BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

"ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM"

OF all the peoples of the world, wc
Latter-day Saints are perhaps the

most conscious of the pioneer spirit.

The pioneer spirit that we know of is

that of leaving comfortable homes, of

leaving friends and families, to settle

and establish a new land because of

religious persecution. Our hook review

for this month tells the tale of a

women whose pioneer spirit is almost

unequalled. Anna Leonowens was a

young Welsh widow who in 1862 went

to Siam to he governess to the royal

children.

That is the true story contained in

the book "Anna and the Kin<j of

Siam." That may sound like a rather

dry historical record, hut the book
contains all the glamour of the

'Arabian Nights," all the fun of "Alice

in Wonderland."

The book draws for us a very vivid

picture of Siam in the 1860's. It is

difficult for us in these enlightened

flays to realise the complete sway the

King held over his subjects. If the

lives of his male subjects were con-

sidered of little value, the lives of

the women were counted as less than

nothing.

Into this baffling and frightening

country Anna arrived with her five-

year-old son one winter's day. She
was completely cut off from the out-

side world and, although apprehensive

and anxious, she held her head high

and carried herself with superb dignity

at all times. She was met by the King's

minister who did not think her of

sufficient importance to put on his

coat over the single piece of red silk

which was wound around his body

and who showed himself quite in-

different to her obvious discomfort.

The sight of slaves almost crawling

on their bellies before their King made
Anna realise that there- was much
here which her freedom-loving spirit

would detest. Anna realised that tin

king looked on women a- no mon
than chattels, and in endeavouring to

get her school established, she met

with all manner of real and faked

delays.

But establish that school she <U<\.

and in it the Prince, who was later

to become King of Siam. received

much valuable instruction. Some 30
year> later when be was King of Siam,
he met Anna in London and he told

her that it was through the principles

laid down in her teachings that he

had transformed his kingdom into

one in which his subjects called him
the greatest King of all times. Surely

that was ample repayment to Anna.
who had struggled constantly against

injustice, prejudice and an employer

determined to bring her into line with

his other women.
It is not possible to relay the fas-

cinating variety of material contained

in this book. Each chapter is in itself

a story, sometimes amusing, sometimes

farcical, sometimes moving and even

tragic.

The book has been compiled from

two books written by Anna Leon-

owens, and added to her gifted pen

we have the masterly touch of the

authoress of this book. Margaret

Landon. In "Anna ami the Kino nf

Siam" Margaret Landon has drawn
the Siamese character in such a way
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that we take a genuine interest in

the personages of the book. There's

the King's minister, who finally did

Anna the honour of putting on his

coat when she came into his presence.

For all his insolence, we find that he

has a soft spot—many times he helps

Anna to get an individual wrong put

right. There's the King who, for all

his vile temper, is at times an astute

and wise monarch. There's the Lady
Son Klin, who was unhappy and de-

jected until with Anna's encourage-

ment she translated "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" into Siamese and added Harriet

Beecher Stowe to her own name.

Here we have a book which is de-

lightful and entertaining as well as

instructive. Forming a background to

some of the chapters are small sketches

of the political relations of Siam with

France and England. These in no wax-

slow up the action or make for heavy

reading.

Undoubtedly the authoress is at her

best when describing the harem and

some of the women Anna met there.

For all his evil and unpredictable

temper, the King was capable of deep

affection for his children, and it is

through this that Anna worked to en-

lighten and assist the women of the

harem. That she could do this and

still retain the respect of this most

absolute of monarchs conveys to us

the greatness and depth of character

of this woman of true pioneer spirit.

"To learn and study . . . tongues

and people ..." we cannot think of

a more delightful way of assisting us

along these lines than to recommend
that we study Margaret Landon's

"Anna and the King of Siam."

88988B

CAPTAIN RUSSELL'S INSURANCE
I am a good deal of the opinion of old Captain Russell, who was an

extensive shipbuilder, and paid thousands of dollars yearly to the Gentiles
as insurance fees. After he embraced "Mormonism" he began to reflect,

"Here I am paying thousands of dollars yearly to the Gentiles to insure
my ships, and I have to trust to the God of Heaven after all to save my
ships from sinking, and to prosper me in all my undertakings; this is not
right." So he went to Liverpool, where the insurance office was, to settle

his insurance bills and close up his business with the firm.

The gentlemen of the firm asked him when he had got through, saying,
"Have we not treated you well, Mr. Russell?"

"Yes, I have no fault to find with you."

"What, then, is your object in pursuing this course? We have done
business with you a good many years; we want to know if you are going to

change your insurance office?"

"Will you tell us
the future?"

fhere you are going to have your busines

"Yes, I am going to have it done in Heaven, for the insurance offices

do not control the winds, the elements are not obedient to them, and I have
been paying ten thousand dollars a year for insuring a few rhips, and I

have to trust in the Lord anyhow, so in the future I shall pay my insurance
fee into the Lord's treasury."

The gentlemen of the office thought he was cracked or beside himself,
for I tell you trusting in the Lord in these days is an unpopular business
with the world. But the Saints have to trust in the Lord, and we mipht >--

well begin and seek this kingdom and the interest of it, .tncl the rightoou n.

of it, and build it up first as last.

—WILFORD WOODRUFF.
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TIME OUT FOR

Some men smile in the evening;

some men smile at dawn. But the man
worth while is the man who can smile

when his two front teeth are gone.

<S4 SfniUs

The wife smiled at her husband when
he got home from the office. "Poor

darling!" she said, "yon must be

hungry. Would you like some tender

with golden-brown potatoes and

green peas, and mushrooms on toast?"

"No, darling," said her husband,

"let's save money and eat at home.'*

Traffic Cop: "Use your noodle,

lady ! Use your noodle !"

Dear Sister: "Where is it? I've

pushed and pulled everything in the

car."

"One last prescription—take a bath

before you retire."

"I'm retiring in twenty years, Doc,

hut I'll try to remember your advice."

There was a young lady named
Perkins,

Who was terribly fond of gherkins.

Against all advice

She ate so much spice,

That it ruined her internal workin's.

Customer: "What do you do when

someone forgets his change?"

Cashier: "Why, I rap on the win-

dow with a pound note."

The customer was buying a fountain

lien for his snn's graduation present.

"It's to be a surprise, I suppose,"

observed the clerk.

"I'll say it is." said the father. "He's

expecting a roadster."

Firsl brother: "Since I have had . 1 1 v

new car I don't have to walk to the

bank to make my deposits."

•nd brother: "Now you drive

over, eh?"

First brother: "No, I jnst don't

make any."

Husband: "Dear, will you please

turn off the radio?"

Wife: "It isn't on. Now, as I was
saying ..."

Teacher: "Johnny, who was Anne
Boleyn?"

Johnny: "Anne Boleyn was a flat

iron."

Teacher: "What on earth do you

mean ?"

Johnny: "Well, it says here in the

history book. 'Henry, having disposed

of Catherine, pressed his suit with

Anne Boleyn.'

"

Jimmy: "Aw, you're afraid to fight
!"

Johnny: "Xaw, but if I fight my
mom'll fmd out and spank aie."

Jimmy: "How will she fmd out?"

Johnny: "She'll see the doctor going

to your place."

A mountaineer and his wife visited

the city for the first time. The husband

was interested in the street pavements

and concrete sidewalks. Scraping his

foot on the hard surface, he said to

Ins wife:

"I don't blame them for building the

town here. The ground is so hard they

could never plow it, no-how."
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Te ffKaraiti"

Na Taramete

TE WHAKAPAPA O HOHEPA;
TE WHAKAPAPA O MERI

George R. Hall

1|^*UA'tino tatuu inaianei te whaka-
«*^> aro o te hunga rapa matauranga,

te hunga whai haere i nga korero

tawhito, kua man nei aua korero ki

roto i nga tuhituhinga maha o waho
i nga karaipiture ; kaore i taea, a kaore

ano hoki e taea te raupatu o nga

whakaaturanga karaipiture mo te

whakapapa o Hohepa raua ko Meri

;

ko to raua kawai i riterite tonu, he

taina he tuakana turangawhanau
(cousins) nei hoki to raua karanga,

no reira ko te kawai kei reira a Ho-
hepa, kei reira ano hoki to Meri e

whai haere ana. Ko te hekenga iho

Meri i a Rawiri kei te komuhumuhu
ake i te rua o nga upoko o "Nga
A ralii," kei te toru tekau o nga rarangi

;

kei te tekau ma toru o nga upoko,

kei te rua tekau ma toru o nga rarangi.

Tirohia ano hoki Roma 1 :3 ; Ruka
1 :32. Ko te whakapapa i tuhia i te

rongopai a Matiu i whakaatu i te alio

tuakana mai i a kingi Rawiri, i tna-

rama ai te putanga kia Hohepa i tika

ai ko Hohepa te uri kingi o nga Hurai.

Ko te aho i roto i ta Ruka tuhituhinga,

kaatu ana i te aho o Hohepa
anake i marama ai te karanga mona,
"he tama na Rawiri," i tika ai hoki
i a. he uri whakatupu ki te "Karauna
o li romona." Ara kia ata marama
ano, ko te whakaaro o nga pononga
a te Atua, i tuhituhi nei i enei korero;

he whakaatu to tctahi i 1c alio ranga-
lira, i te toronga kingi ; ko ta tetahi

he hao mai i etahi atu o nga peka-
pekanga o ana whakapapa : te puaki

tanga mai o Meri no roto i a Hakopa
i turangawhanau ai to raua karanga

ko tana tane ko Hohepa.

"He mea karanga naku Taku
Tamaiti i Ihipa"

I noho titengi tonu te noho a Ho-
hepa raua ko Meri i roto i te whenua
o Ihipa, taea noatia te matenga o

Herora, i ata whakaaturia mai nei

kia raua e te Anahera a te Atua.

Kaore hoki i roa i muri iho o te pare-

kura (slaughter) o nga tamariki, i

turakina nei e tana hoari ka mate a

Herora. Ka tutuki i konei ta Hohea
i tuhituhi ai, "la Iharaira he taitama-

riki, i aroha ahau ki a ia, a karangatia

ana e ahau taku tamaiti i Ihipa."

Hohea 11:1. Ko te whakamau o nga

mahara o Hohepa kia tatuu he kainga

mona ki Peterehema ki te pa o ana

tupuna, kua koingotia atu nei e ona

mahara, ko te wahi i whanau ai a Ihu,

te tamaiti a Meri. Otira i a ia ano

i te ara ka puta mai te whakaaturanga

kua tu ko Arakarauha, ki te turanga

o tana papa o Herora, i tona rongonga

i te reo whakatupato te Anahera

peau ana tana haere ki nga wahi o

Kariri, ki te pa Xahareta. I tutuki

ai ta nga tuhituhin.ua "Me hua ia he

tangata no Xahareta."

ka tae ki tenei wahi te hitori

to tatOU Ariki. ka tan te aiO ( pi I

te rangona he korero, he takatu ranei

i puaki ake he mahara ake ranei. kei

te pewhea t<> tatou \nki: ano kua

warewaretia e nga iwi. Heoi ano ta
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te karaipiturc i whakaatu ai, tirohia

Ruka 2:40. "Na lea tupu te tamaiti,

a ka kaha haere tona wairua, ka ki i

nga whakaaro nui; i a ia ano hoki

to te Atua aroba nui."

I konei ka timata he wahanga hou

mo te korero nei; kua kopania atu

ra Dga korero e te Atua. Dga ra i

tupu ake ai a Ihu i te kohungahunga-

tan.ua ki te taenga o Ona tau ki te

tekau mania. Metemea nei ano i ra-

luiitia nga ra o Tona kohungahunga-

tanga, hei taanga manawa mo Tona
tinana, kei pakia, kei whakararurarutia

ranei e nga kino a te Rewera. Ka tupu

kalia te tinana kohungaliun.ua o to

tatou Ariki ; pakari a-tinana. pakari

a-wairua, me te pakari hoki te puta

o te kupu i Tona mangai.

He tamaiti i whanau mai ki roto i

nga rawakoretanga o te ao, kaore i

riro ma nga turi o nga rangatiratanga

o te ao e nanaa, ma te hunga ranei

i nga nohoanga teitei e ako. I pera ia

me etahi atu tamariki, i okeoke i kori

i ta te tamariki kori ; I whangaia e

nga ringaringa, i akona i runga i nga

turi o nga matua whakapono ki te

Atua. I tangohia i a ia nga mohiotanga

katoa o Tona kainga i te rangi. no

reira ka tupu ake ia i roto i nga

matauranga hou. waho i o te rangi,

i o runga i te whenua.

Ka tupu toa to tatou ariki, ka nanao

atu nga hihi o Tona taha Atua i roto

i a ia ka apo mai i nga matauranga

o te ao hei taonga Mona. Xa nga

kupu nunui e puta ana mai i Tona
mangai i mohiotia ai te kaha o Ona
Matua ki te whakaako i a ia ki nga

karaipiture, te kaha hoki o nga to-

hunga a te Atua ki te raporapoi i

Ona mahara, i tuku vvhakarere atu ai

Ia i Ona whakaaro katoa kia arahina

e te Wairua Tapu ; e te Wairua Tapu
anake.

K ki ana nga karaipiture kaore te

tangata mangere e kai i te kai a te

tangata mahi. Ko Ihu kaore i tupu

ake i roto i nga ropu mangere ; i

akona ia ki nga mahi i tika mana. e

Ona matua. Ko te ture o nga Hurai,

ki.i tae ra ano te tamaiti ki te kka-

inarna nga tau ka mohiotia ia he meina

n>. roto i te iwi Ona matua. I enei

tau mi' timata tana whakatikatika i a

ia ki n.ua turaii.ua mahi mana : ka

tukua ia kia tomo ki roto i nga whare

wanan.ua, a ki te pain.uia ia e nga tO-

iiun.ua, ka kiia ia he tamaiti no roto

i te ture. \a enei tikan.ua. na te hui-

liuin.ua an.) hoki ki te hakari te ka-

penga i Hiruharama, i kitea ai a Ihu

i roto i te temepara. Kei te mohiotia

o mua atu korero, n- haerenga ra o

Ana matua, te tirohan.ua ake kua ngaro

ta raua tamaiti. me te hokinua ki

Hiruharama ki te kimi i a Ihu, kitea

ana i roto i te temepara. e tu ana i

waenganui o nga Rapi. me nga tangata

nunui nga kai whakaaako, e miharo

ana ki a la. Ka mea atu Tona whaea
ki a la, "K tama. he aha koe i penei

ai kia mana ? Xa. pouii noa iho maua
ko to papa, i a maua e rapu nei i a

koe." Ka mea mai Ia kia raua. "lie

aha korua i rapu ai i au ? Kihai korua

i mahara, me mea ahau i nga mea a

toku Matua?" Tera pea te mohiotanga

kua patuki i te uma o Meri, ae, he

tika e hara a Hohepa i te papa o tana

tamaiti. Ia Ihu e tu nei e tu ana Ia

i roto i te whare o Tona Matua, nana

nei Ia i whakato, kia tatuu ki te

whenua. Tenei te huri nei nga whaka-

aro o Meri i roto i a ia ki te hira

noa ake o tana tama o Ihu; Tona tu,

mete puaki o Aana mahi me Ana
korero, no runga noa atu i te tu a

te tangata noa iho nei, no runga noa

atu i nga whakaaro a te tangata noa

iho nei; ko raua (ko Ana matua),

he korekore noa iho hei noho tahi i

Tona taha, hei tatuutanga iho ranei

Mona ki te ao. I roto i tona manawa
c konatu ana te wehi me te koa, mona
te take, kua puaki nei hoki i te poro-

piti te kupu whakaari mo Meri, "(Ae
ra, ka tika atu ano te hoari, a puta

noa i ton ake wairua) e hurahia ai

nga whakaaro o nga ngakau maha,

Ruka 2 :35."

Onga tau tekau ma waru i muri i

te hokinga o Ihu i Hiruharama ki
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Nahareta, kaore e rangona ana Tona
ingoa e whakahuangia ana, pakupaku

nei te korero Mona kei a Ruka 2:51,

52. "Na ka haere tahi atu la me raua,

ka tae ki Nahareta, a ka ngohengohe

kia raua; ko tona whaea ia, i rongoa

i enei kupu katoa i roto i tona ngakau.

Na ka kake haere a Ihu, te whakaaro
nui, te kaumatua, ka paingia ano hoki

e te Atua, e te tangata." Ka mutu tonu

i enei nga korero mo Ihu i roto i enei

tau, heoi ano ta nga tangata mona, ko

te tamaiti a Hohepa te kamura ; no

reira i maharatia iho ai e te tangata

whakapono, i roto i enei tau, i nga

tau e pakeke haere ana Ia, e whaka-
tikatika ana Ia i a Ia mo te wa e

hikoi ai Ia ki Tona ripeka, ki te

whakatutuki i te mihona i karangatia

ai Ia e nga rangi kia tatuu ki te mata
o te whenua. Nga mea maha o te

whenua i haoa mai e Ia, ki roto i

Ana kupu ako, i Ana kupu whakarite.

I«a hoki nga roia, nga rata ; nga
Karaipi me nga Parihi : nga Rapi me
te hunga rawakore ; nga mahi a nga
hunga whaitaonga me nga mahi a nga
hepara ; a te hunga ahu whenua, me
te hunga ngaki maara ; a te hunga
hao ika, i matau katoa Ia.

Nga putiputi, nga rengarenga o te

parae, o nga raorao, he whakatinana-

tanga no te ataahua, no te pai, ina

hoki Tana i korero ai, "Maharatia nga
rengarenga, to ratou tupu ; e kore nei

e mahi, e kore e miro ; na ko taku^

kupu tenei kia koutou, kihai a Horo-
mona me tona kororia katoa i rite ki

tetahi o enei te whai kakahu." Ruka
12 :27. Nga manu o te takiwa kaore

nei e whakato, engari e ora ana ratou

i roto i nga homaitanga a to ratou

Kai hanga ; nga pokiha, etahi atu

kararehe o te parae ; te pikaokao, te

heihei ; nga hau o te ao, te tomairangi

ki te whenua ; katoa he mea whaka-
kaupapa ki roto i Ana kupu kauwhau,
i Ana kupu whakaako ki Ana akon.ua.

ki nga iwi ano hoki, kia maraina ai ta

rat.m titiro mai ki Ana korero.

Km Nahareta te kain.ua o Ihu taea

noatia te torn tekau o Ona tau; ka

timata i konei te karanga Mona ko
"Ihu o Nahareta." Ko enei ra etahi

o nga korero, o te tamarikitanga, o te

pakeke haeretanga o te Ariki, o te Kai
Whakaora o nga iwi katoa e rongo
ana i Tona reo, kia hangai te aru atu

i a Ia.

He reo no tetahi i te koraha

Na i te tekaumarima o nga tau o

te rangatiratanga o Taipiria Hiha, i

a Ponotia Pirato e kawana ana i

Huria, ka puta te kupu a te Atua kia

Hoani, tama a Hakaraia, ki te koraha

;

ka hau ona rongo ki nga wahi katoa

o Huria, a ka takatu te iwi, ka awa-
ngawanga i nga korero hou e kauwhau
tia ana e te tangata tauhou nei. Tona
ahua, ano, no nga momo tohunga, he

tangata kaore i akona i roto i nga
kura a te tangata, kaore hoki i rai-

hanatia e nga Rapi ratou ko nga to-

hunga nui ; kaore hoki ia e kitea ana

i roto i nga whare karakia, i roto

ranei i te marae o te temepara, i nga
wahi e tu ana nga karaipi me nga
kai whakaako o te ture. Ko tona reo

i rangona ketia i te koraha ; e ki ana,

he mea tono mai ia na te Atua ; ka
heke nga iwi o Hiruharama me nga
wahi katoa e patata ana mai, ki te

whakarongo i tenei poropiti o te kora-

ha. Kaore ia i tango i nga kakahu
maeneene. ataahua ranei hei uhi iho

i a ia. "Tona kakahu he huruhuru
kamera, he hiako hoki te whitiki o

tona hope, Matin 3 :4." Na te tiotio

o tana porapora e uhi nei i a ia i hiki

ai te manawa o nga iwi ; he penei

hoki nga kahu o nga poropiti o naniata

tae iho kia Iraia, no reira ka totohu

ki te manawa o te hunga i rongo i

ana korero, tera atu ano te hohonu-

tanga atu <> nga korero i rangona nei

i te koraha.

Ko rloani tenei ko te tama a Haka-
raia. Kua maha ana tau ki te koraha,

c noho wehe noa atu ana, kaore e

kitea ana i nga huihuinga tangata

;

he maha nga tau e whakatikatikaia

ana mo tona mihona i te ao. 1 te

koraha te taenga mai o te kupu ki a
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ia. pert ano i te taenga atu o te Icupu
1

hi, kia traia ano hoki i te

koraha. Te mutunga o tana kura, ka

timata tona mihona, ka rangona tona

reo i t€ koraha e ki ana, "Whakapaia

te luiaralii te Ariki, whakatikaia

Ona ara." Kei tc mohiotia te roanga

atu c nga kupu i roto i te reo o Eioani,

mo te ripeneta me te iriirin.ua rumaki

hei murunga hara. "Kei mahara kou-

tou kei roto i a Aperahatna he oranga

mo koutou, e taea noatia atu ana e

te Atua te whakahua ake i etahi uri

nu> Aperahania i roto i nga kohatu

nei." Kaore nga Hurai i pirangi ki

tenei korero, no te mea he mahue, hie

whakarcrc rawa i to rat on kawai

rangatira, mai i a Aperahama. I tangi

mai ano tenei kupu i roto i tona reo,

"Kei muri i au tetahi «.• haere mai ana,

nuku noa ake i au, kaore au i tau hd
wewete i te here o Ona hu.

M Te patai

a nga iwi, me aha ra matou, ka wha-

kautua e Hoard, "K<i te tangata i nga

koti e rua, kia hoatu ki tc tangata

kahore ona; me te tangata he kai

tana, kia pera ano hold. Kei nui ake

i nga mea i whakaritea ma koUtou,

ta koutou e tango ai. Kaua e tukinbtia

tetahr, kaua e whakapae teka, kati ano

ma koutou. ko a koutou utu," tirohia

Ruka 3:11-14.

Ko te timatanga tenei e te rongopai

o Iliu Karaiti. Tama a te Atua. Ko tc

mea hoki i tuhituhia i roto i nga

poropiti, na ka tonoa t ahau taku

karere i nnia i ton aroaro, mana e

whakapai tou ara i niua i a koe.

The crowning of the Queen at the Maketu Gold and Green Ball. (See the Bay

of Plenty News of the Field.) Left to right: Misses Joy Humphreys, Kathleen

Gates, Edna Ormsby, Sarah Hohaia, Selena Ormsby, Jane Hollier, Tilly Kapene,

Mr. Hollier, Shirley Kameta, Sybil Ormsby, Kenya Wairea. Seated: Gracie

Albert (Queen). Flower girls: Elaine Kohu and Christine Mason. Crown bearer:

Evalyn Kohu.
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News
Of The Field

-V^_T^ EDITED BY GWYNETH RICHARDS

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Faye Aston

On Thursday evening, July 14th, a
special officers' and teachers' meeting
was held in the Branch Chapel. It was
during this meetings that many of the
young folk were given the privilege and
honour of being set apart as local mis-
sionaries. They are as follows: Sisters
Bessie Mann, Mele Mapa, Jeanette
Douglas, Faye Aston, Mavis Rivers, Mitzi
Rivers, Winsome Ottley, and Joan Bush;
Brothers Arthur Hall and David Daniel-
son.
The M.I.A. is really progressing favour-

ably in this Branch. We now have a new
and totally different addition to the
classes, and that is a special class for
our Tongan Saints. This class is under
the supervision of Sister Mele Mapa, an
active and well-known Tongan member
of the Branch. Owing to the release of
Brother Fritz Krueger as leader of the
M-Men, Brother Jack Richards has been
appointed to fill this position.
We wish to express our thanks to

Brother Norman Amadio, who is shortly
to be released from his position as
superintendent of the Sunday School, for
his untiring services rendered to the
Sunday School organization. Brother Vuna
Wolfgramm has been appointed to fill

this position. Kia kaha, e hoa, on your
new assignment.
Words of wisdom and council were

heard from the mouths of little children
when they presented a fine Primary pro-
gramme on Sunday evening, August 2nd.

AWARUA BRANCH
By Mohi Wihongi

Kia ora koutou nga hunga tapu o te
mihana.

July was a busy month for our Branch.
On the 19th we celebrated the advent
of the Pioneers into Salt Lake Valley.
The M.I.A. members produced realistically
the trek of the pioneers and their trials
and hardships over mountain and desert
to found a city in the midst of the
wilderness. With the co-operation of the
Saints under the direction of Elder Elk-
ington, the new hall is progressing:
favourably, and we are anxiously await-
ing the completion when it is anticipated
the Hui Peka will take place.
On July 26th the M.I. A. programme

was carried out in the form of a "Talent
Quest." There was a record attendance,
and all took Interest and rendered their
items enthusiastically. We were highly
honoured to have as a visitor Elder Snel-
rrove. Mission M.I. A. president. Also a
visit, by our new Tumuaki Takiwa. Elder
Lloyd, on this occasion was appreciated
by all.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

At the beginning of the month the
M.I.A. held a Cowboy Night Social which
was well attended. Most of the guests
dressed themselves in cowboy clothes or
clothes suitable to the occasion. There
were special items and games, and for
supper it had been intended to roast
sausages over the open fire, but when
things went a bit haywire and a few
of our sausages were seen to be lying
dead in the fire it was decided to fry
them in a pan like most people do.
Everyone said they had had a good ume.
but maybe they were thankful to get
away before anything else happened.

Elder Lyman is back with us again
after his operation. He is not as yet fully
recovered, but we hope to have him back
on his feet in time for our next social.

On July 24th a special Sacrament Meet-
ing was held. Some fine talks were given,
and a Mrs. Stone sang for us.

In the basketball competition at present
going on here for a special cup, our team
has not as yet lost a game. These games
only last about ten minutes. Each of
the teams taking part in the competition
has two lives. Once a team loses two
games they fall out of the competition,
so they are not doing so badly. These
games are also broadcast over the local
commercial radio station, thus helping
the Church to become better known
throughout the city.

On Sunday. July 31st. three more bap-
tisms took place in the Public Baths.
Two of the persons baptized were from
Timaru, Mrs. Hislop and Mrs. Tait M
Tait is 72 years of age and a preat grand-
mother. The third person baptized was
Robert Currie of Dunedin. Bob has been
waiting some time to have this done.
and we were very happy to see him come
into the Church. We will be having our
next District Conference in Christchurch
at the end of October, so all you pe >ple

whom we met a' Hui Tau and said that
they would he over for it. you ha.

I

start making your plans. It will probably
he held oxer Labour Week-end, so yon
will have plenty of time 1" travi

know a Scotsman never forgets, and if

we don't set you there well, just watch
..lit next Hui Tau. that's -ill We have
a big list of name and as each one
comes in thej will be ticked off. Cheerio
for now.

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
By Joe Kohu

Culminating weeks <>f plannii
prepare! i<>n. a Gold and Green B i

held in the beautiful Maketu carved
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meeting house on July 22nd. under the
direction of the District Ml. a. Preei*
denej

.

lh« hall was gaily decorated with
nikaus, punga ferns, gold and green
erepe paper signifying the M.l.A. colours,
and the letters M.l.A. on the back-cloth.
Highlight of the evening was the crown-
ing of Miss Gracie Albert, amidst a tropi-
cal setting, by Mr. Hollier of Maketu.
She was chosen out of eleven candidates.
Special attractions were renditions by
the Judea Choir and the demonstration
of the Centennial and Aloha Oe Waltzes.
The luscious supper prepared by the
ladies reflected great credit on them as
it was all voluntarily donated.
A record crowd of over 400 partici-

pated in the festivities, and the dancing
was so ably conducted by Hrother Wite-
hira. acting as master of ceremonies, that
it was a pleasure to be present and par-
take of its temporal and spiritual values.
It was a unique occasion inasmuch as
there is no organized branch in Maketu,
but the efforts of the few Saints and the
wholehearted supported of the peopl«
Maketu proved a contributing factor in

making this function a great success.
The Gospel is surely being preached
through the medium of the M.l.A.

GLADSTONE BRANCH
By Bessie Couch

On July 2nd we were honoured by a
visit from Elders Saunders and Hansen,
and on the following day after the usual
service, the Gladstone Branch was re-
organized.

Brother Meringa Maera was released
from the presidency of the Sunday School.
The following were set apart as officers

of the various auxiliaries: Brother
Wiremu Taueki, President of M.l.A. ;

Sister Ramona Whakaka, 1st counsellor
M.l.A. : Brother Hohepa Tapine, 2nd
counsellor M.l.A. ; Sister Rehutai Walker,
secretary to Y. W.M.I. A.; Brother Taare
Haeata Kuku still remains as secretary
to the Y. M.M.I. A. ; and Sister Rangimoe-
hau Tekaru as Bee Hive leader. Sister
Hinehuirangi Whakaka and Sister Queenie
Maera as visiting teachers now make our
Relief Society complete.

The following Sunday School officers

were set apart: TeAo Whakaka, 1st
counsellor; Wiremu Taueki, 2nd counsel-
lor; Benjamin Couch, president.
The Primary welcomes Sister Hinehui-

rangi Whakaka as 2nd counsellor to
Sister T. Maera.

The Relief Society held a sale day on
the 12th of July. That day we received
a surprise visit from Elder Saunders
and a new missionary from Zion, Elder
Kearl.
On July 30th the Primary held a little

party. Thanks and blessings to Sister
Maera for the splendid efforts she gave
in making the party a grand one.
Another visitor to our Branch was

Sister Roka Enoka, District Relief Society
president.

The Saints are now looking forward to

the M.l.A. social this coming Tuesday.

HAMILTON BRANCH
By "Newsflash"

What do the long blue twilights mean?
They mean we're at the bend where the
signposts at the crossroads point to

Winter's end. Yes. at last Spring.! We
see the countryside is again beautifully
Bieeili especially here in Waikato. Swing-
ing along with Spring are the activities
of this l'eka. The Saints are pleased to
announce the completion of "sowing
potatoes" and are looking forward to
teeing the first green ahoots peep through
Mother Earth.

More nails, please . . . more naila . . .

was the cry of the Priesthood, who hare
been (after working hourB) buildinr a
house which is now inhabitable. Brother
Honey and family are now comfortably
installed in their new home and are
thankful for the blessings that have come
their way through the "Welfare Plan."

Doing it "old-fashion style" were the
M.l.A. family on the night of the 19th,
which consisted of those lovely pioneer
dances, and my, was it fun! The M-Mea
basketball is now pretty good. They hare
won a few games and are really a promis-
ing group. Speaking of M.I.A., the Hui
Pariha is near at hand, and this Branch
will present a delightful American play,
so come along and join with us in "Pot
Luck" starring the Morrow family .

Wedding vows have been taken by Tom
Pere and Fern Hill. The ceremony was
performed by Elder Hal Sharp.

Passing through to Hastings was Elder
Hugh Sharp, who stopped in to say hello
to our "Koi." It was surely good to see
him and have him with us for a while.
Brother J. G. Forbes came home re-
cently in company with Elder Gibbs.
District president of Bay of Plenty.
Thanks for coming, e hoa, and bringing
our brother home safely.

Blessing and giving a baby a name is

always thrilling, more especially for the
parents. This was so when Alin Marshall
Ormsby, the infant son of Brother and
Sister Arnold Ormsby, was blessed by
Elder W. D. Jones. Their first-born

—

aren't they lucky? By the way. Elder
Glen Horspool is still with us, and we
are truly thankful to have him a little

longer, although he will be going home
soon. More news after the Hui Pariha.
Solong for now. "Keep smiling."

HOE-O-TAINUI BRANCH
Here we are again, after a lapse of

several months, reporting the activities
of our Branch. Yes, we have held our
Hui Peka, and, since the Hui, several
names have been added to our list of
membership.
On May 29th the Tumuaki Peka

journeyed to Gordonton to organize a

home Sunday School at the home of

Brother Hare Puke, Sr. With the assist-

ance of the District Presidency, the fol-

lowing persons were set apart as officers :

President, Hare Puke, Sr. ; 1st asst.. Hare
Puke, Jr.; 2nd asst., Reihana H. Puke;
secretary, Rangi Skinner; Primary
teacher, Mutual I'ukc

KAIKOU BRANCH
By Carrie Peihopa

July brings to us a very busy month
practising the folk dancing for the much-
looked-forward-to Gold and Green Ball,

which will be held in the Whangarei
Town Hall on September 16th. All Saints
are invited to come along and make this

Ball a success. Briefly, other activities of
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this Branch are as follows: The two
dances by the Primary and Mutual; at-
tending the Te Horo Pioneer Day; com-
mencement of a Deacon's quorum ; and
table tennis games.
We Saints here are proud and happy

to have seen Elder Dean Barney once
again a few days ago. As his time is up,
we all bid him farewell. Haere ra, Elder
Barney.
The Relief Society are continuing as

usual, weaving mats every Wednesday.
We have done three mats so far. The
leader for this is Sister Taoho Peepe,
and we find it is good fun learning to
weave.

KOHUNUI BRANCH
By Dulcie Hawkins

In our Branch we have two reliable
and active Deacons, Glen Matenga and
Tahana George Riwai, both 13 years old.

They conduct many of our Sunday School
and Sacrament meetings. We are thankful
to have them, otherwise our Branch
would be at a standstill.

Although we have a small membership,
a very active Mutual Improvement As-
sociation is functioning in our midst. We
wish to have a hall built here in the
near future so that we can carry out
everything in the manual, such as ban-
quets and dances. At present everything
is held in the homes, and we are handi-
caDned for space.
We are all preparing for our "Big

Night"—the Gold and Green Ball, which
will be held in the Pirinoa Hall, Septem-
ber 9th. During the past years this big
event has been the most popular ball
throughout Wairarapa, and the public
is looking forward to this, so we will
have their co-operation in attending. All
advertisements are out well in advance.
We are hoping to have our Branch Presi-
dent, Tahana Riwai, present. He has been
in the sanatorium since Christmas.
Here's wishing him good health and good
cheer. We hope he has the "Te Karere"
so he can keep up with his Branch.

MANAIA BRANCH
By Charlie Rei

We would like to say "Haere Mai" to
Elders Litchfield, Hafen and Sylvester,
who have been assigned to labour in our
District. We trust that your stay in our
midst will be a long and pleasant one.
We also take this opportunity of saying
"Haere Ra" to Elder Holmes, and thank
you, e hoa, for your wonderful work.
We are happy to report that Sister

Jacqueline Carr has been discharged from
hospital and is home once again and
doing really fine.

On P'riday, July 29th, the friends and
relative's of Sister Carolyne Manu met at
Waiokura Pa to celebrate her 21st birth-
day. The popularity of this fine sister was
enhanced ly the number of beautiful Kifts

which she received and by the number of
people who attended the function. We
were indeed honoured at this occasion
by the presence of our District Preside tit.

Elder Vernon Walker, and 1he District
Klders Leaney, Wilson, Hafen, Sylvester
and Litchfield. Kin ora Icoutou, <• boa ma.
On Saturday. July 80th, an elders'

meeting was held at the home of Brother
Tnrake Manu under the supers ision of

Elder Walker. A report of the District
activities was given, and Branch prob-
lems were discussed, making in all

generally a really impressive meeting.

MANGAMUKA BRANCH
By Margaret Otene

July the 18th found visiting teachers
of the Relief Society visiting the homes
of the Saints. Their subject was based
on cleanliness. The following day the
Relief Society held their meeting at the
residence of Sister Paaru Otene. The
meeting was presided over by Sister
Rakieti Tiwini, secretary.

Later on in the day we attended a
meeting which was held at the Whare
Moko to form a League Committee Wel-
fare. Those elected for the committee
are as follows : President, Sister Mahuri
Otene; secretary, Amelia Tahere

;

treasurers, Mrs. K. Taniwha and Mrs. S.

Harris ; judge, Mrs. P. Rakena.
First prize for patch-work was won by

Amelia Tahere, 2nd prize went to Sister
Poaru Otene, while the best kit was won
by Mrs. R. Taniwha.

The day ended with a hot drink and
scones served by members of the League
Committee Welfare.

After an absence of 29 years, we are
glad to welcome home Sister Andrews
into our Branch again. We sincerely pray
that the Branch, and the Relief Society
in particular, will have every success in
all that they undertake.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

Friday, July 1st, saw the arrival of
Miss Gwyneth Richards to meet with
her future reatives, home and Branch.
Welcome to Maromaku, and we hope
to become better acquainted when you
and Stan settle down together. On Mon-
day, July 4th, Brother Norman Mason
left for a holiday at Helensville, and Don
Mason and Harry Kehoe left on a trip

which included Auckland, Rotorua and
Tauranga with a visit to the Judea Hui.
We were happy to have Brother and

Sister Worth Pierce from Parua Bay
spend Sunday the 10th with us, and with
them was our District President, Elder
Lake. It was the Pierces' first visit to
our Branch, and we hope they'll have
the opportunity of coming again.

Sister Edna Horsford celebrated her
21st birthday with a quiet evening at

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. C. Going.
On Friday. July 22nd, a meeting of our

Branch officera Was called by our District

President, ESlder Lake, and it was held
in the Mason home. Sister Una Thompson
and Elder and Slater Boldaway ware
Pit sent. Brother Cyril Going has been
released after mans years of faithful

service as Branch President to fill a
position in the District Presidency.
On Saturday. July "JMr.l. the Primars

and M I. A. presented Impresaive pro-
grammes to all Saintl ami friends who
had rath. Ted for our Bui Pake We ware
especialls pleased to have President and
sister Young and family with us prior

tO their visit to the Island.. We Were
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tO ha\ < Klder Si •

M I A President, and Elder
Junior I.. Half-. Mission Sundaj Sehool

borne"
dei Bst< snd o to tee our

i ricl officers. Brol her
Stanlt > Ha\ our new

President and »«1 apart bj
dent Young. It was with mixed :•

that we listened t<> the farewell m<
from Elder A Dean Barney whom we all

knew and loTed so well, srho i> return-
ing to his home and loved Ones. Follow in;-

his talk. Kid. r Snelgrove showed us his

Of Nea Zealand and parts of
.inks. Khler Bneli ro\ s, we

certainly enjoyed them.
We welcome Eldera Vernal Anderson

and Ka l'uriri to our Branch and Dis-
trict, also Elder and Sister Holdaway.
Our Hui Peks was a climax to a

sctivil ..n by each member
having some part to play on the pro-

mes.
•• Norms Mason -pent a few days

in Auckland. The infant son <»f Brother
and Sister Ray Going was blessed on
July 8rd by Stanley Hay and given the

Raj Stephen."

MATAKOWHAI BRANCH
By Julia Paki

On Sunday, July 10th, we were indeed
blessed to have with us Elders Theron K.
Hall and Norwood V. Fridal. and also
Brother James Heperi. the District Sun-
day School superintendent, and Brother

Stockman, the District President
• if the Genealogical Committee.
We enjoyed our association with them

and had them speak in our meel
and their testimonies have certainly
helped to strengthen ours. We are indeed
fortunate in having these two elders in

our District. They have done somt tin.'

work in this area. So to you Brethren
-. "Kia kaha to mahi papai."

Welcomed back into our Branch was
Brother John Apiti. who has just com-
pleted a mission of approximately three
weeks in the King Country District.

The Relief Society has had a good start
on kit-making for Hui Tan, and they are

doing fine. All our organizations
are functioning well, particularly our
Mutual which is of keen interest to the
young outsiders and investigators who
attend.

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Whango Witehira

July has been quite an eventful month
for the Mataraua Branch. On the 16th of
July we received word that our Districl
President, Klder Hugh Sharp, is being
transferred. This news was quite a blow-
to all the Saints in the Branch. However,
the following evening we welcomed him
at our chapel where the M.I. A. rendered
a fine farewell programme, which was
followed by a tasty supper. In losing
our Tumuaki Sharp we are fortunate to
have back with us an old friend and
brother. Klder I.loyd. to be our next
District President. All the Saints in

Ngapuhi are looking forward to meeting
him once more.
On the 30th June s baby girl was

bom to Brother and Sister Birel
family i- the large I m mir Branch, the
new addition being the ninth. To the
m ne we
in the future.

\\ i are sad ;>> report that we have
lost scone \er% prominent mesahers in
th< departure of Sister (.race <)

our previous reporter, and her family
de m Whangarei Sister Osborne

came to Mataraua 11 | ml hs -

resided In the village until her depi
( hsborne bas been a naea

the Church for less than three
but she has held the following DO
in Ox- Branch sin..- that time: I

reporter, treasurer, and Siindav School
t.acher. president of the Y. W.M.I. A .

M.I. A. treasurer. 1-t counselloi
Primary, treasurer of Primary, and
Branch organist. A farewell Dart]
held on the 22nd of July by the M.I. A.
in honour of the family.
On the 24th July, a celebration pro-

gramme was held by tin M.I. A. When
everyone, hoth members and non-mem-
bers of the Church, took part. The oc-
casion was quite success.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

The talk of our Branch these dl

the Hui Peks and the Cold and Green
Ball. Elder R. Hamon, District Y. M.M.I. A.
President, and Brother K. Roberts tracted
a few homes around this area.

Elder Lake, our District President.
and Klders J. W. Stelter and J. Pomare
are regular visitors to our Branch.

On the 19th of July a very enjoyable
M.I. A. evening was held in the Mokau
Hall under the direction of Brother W.
H. Howe and Klder Stelter. The them,
of the evening was the Mormon Pioneers.
The 24th of July marked the 102nd
anniversary of their entrance into the
Valley of the Great Salt Lake.
On the 26th of July we were honoured

to have at our meeting Lieutenant Colonel
James Henare. commander of the Maori
Battalion and son of the late Tau Henar. .

M.P. He (rave a very inspiring speech.
Thanks for coming, Mr. Henare. Come
again, you are always welcome.

Mis- Ndlie Refers, our "Hit Rarade
Songstress," has left our Branch to take
u" a new position at Lupton House We

-ister. Good luck!
We are sorry to report that Sister

Sophy Bene is an inmate of the Whanga-
rei Hospital. God bless you that you may
soon be back here with us again.

We proudly announce thi

of Sister Mariana Hepi to Mr. Taut.
Puru of Rawhiti. Cupid is working fast

here. By the time this issue appears in

the "Te Karere." the great day will be
.. •! This will be the third Whangaruru-
Rawhiti marriage during the past few
weeks. We aren't doing so bad. are we?

NUHAKA BRANCH
By J Panere

On July 3rd President and Sister Young
with their two children paid us a visit.

As it was the first time that Sister Younir
and the children have been to Nuhaka.
we hope that they enjoyed the visit.

During the service President Young
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blessed the baby daughter of Brother and
Sister William Christy with the name
of Christina Lucille Christy.

President Young brought with him
Elder Norman Wright to labour in the
Mahia District. We hope that Elder
Wright will enjoy his sojourn here.
Elders Gray and Querry of the Poverty
Bay District were also recent visitors.

The new choir committee is as follows :

Rangi Greening, president; Paul Wha-
anga, 1st counsellor; and Paku Watene
Solomon, 2nd counsellor.
We are sorry to lose Elder Buehner.

He has been transferred to the Poverty
Bay District, and our best wishes go with
him.

Brother Ephraim Christy and Adelaide
Cooksley were joined together in holy
matrimony on July 24th.

The Relief Society have weekly bazaars
in the picture theatre each Saturday
night.

PALMERSTON NORTH BRANCH
By Peter Cowan

Hello, folks! This is Manawatu calling.
We are happy to report that our Sunday
School was fully organized on the 5th of
June with the following officers: Brother
Morris Pearson, superintendent; Brother
Scottie Walker, 1st counsellor; Elder
Glade Housley, 2nd counsellor; and Sister
Ami McDonald, secretary. Our evening
meetings which are held at the same hall
(Y.M.C.A.) are also going well.

At Rangitoto Sister Bessie Paki has
donated three quarters of an acre of
potatoes for the Branch to raise a Wel-
fare project. The money from the pota-
toes raised here will be used for the pur-
chase of a pressure cooker which will
aid our canning next year.

Recent visitors to our Branch have
been Elder Wright, who counselled us
by his authority as 2nd counsellor in

the Mission Presidency. Also Elder Bond,
our District President, and Elder Camp-
bell, who is travelling to Australia,
visited us.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

The past month has been a really lively
one for the Branch. We have had an
endless round of farewells and goodbyes.
An evening was held by the Primary
to honour three of its members, Jeannie,
Vernice and Patricia Wineera, who have
sailed for Australia to join their parents
who have settled in Sydney. Our Branch
President made them each a presentation.
They were chaperoned by their aunt,
Ilta Wineera, who plans to stay some
lime over there. Their father. Stanley
Wineera, is a very prominent member of
the Kiwi Concert Party which toured
many countries during the war, and is

nov playing in Australia.
\n.iria Kalene. daughter of Brother

and sister George Katene, ha - been
mi - in d off hi r feei durini I he hi

I ,ast miiiut e prepare! lor and ehecl - up
had In he finalized before she was linnlh
able to make reservation for her plane
trip to Canada. There wren parts and
dinner engagement! t<> attend to. The
Branch held her Anal farewell party at

which Hohepa Wineera
i

nt< d her

with a set of beautifully polished paua
shell jewellery. All members of the
Branch saw her off to Auckland as she
began the first step of a very long
journey. From Whenuapai she flew to
Vancouver, where her fiance, Wayne
Leavitt, will meet her and drive her to
his home in Alberta. We wish her hap-
piness and prosperity in her new home.

The week-end missionary system is

working out very successfully. Already
we have had two missionaries from the
Wellington Branch, Brother Parata Pirihi
and Brother Don Ross, whose speeches
we much appreciated, and Brother Ross
delighted us with his fine singing.
Another two missionaries from the Hutt
Branch, Brother Domney and his son,
Ken, have spoken in our meetings and we
have enjoyed the fine spirit which they
left with us. Two of our girls, Patricia
Elkington and Clara Wineera, have
spoken in the Wellington Branch.
The freighter Ventura arrived in port

carrying four Zion missionaries, two as-
signed to this Mission and two to Aus-
tralia. We have had them visit our
Branch and enjoyed their association.
Elder Young, who is flying home shortly,
has been visiting and saying goodbye
to all the people he had laboured among
in Porirua, where he was first assigned
on arriving in this Mission. My, how
time flies! Elders Bond and Pyper have
been visiting up the District and holding
meetings. They report that a group of
our girls in the Otaki Sanatorium have
been holding testimony meetings with the
result that they have created much in-
terest among their fellow patients. One
of the investigators has expressed her
desire to be baptized when she is dis-
charged. Kia kaha, girls. God bless you
in your very fine efforts in spreading
the Gospel to others.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Ruihi (Lucy) Hemmingsen

The Rangitoto Branch ushered in the
month's activities with a Sweetheart Ball
which was held on July 1st in the Auck-
land Labour Club Rooms. The highlight
of the evening was the spectacular crown-
ing of the Sweetheart. Sister Annie
Beazley, amid a pale pink and fuchsia
setting of hearts and silver arrows and
coloured lights, surrounded by a group
of a vocal soloist and dancing trou-
badors. Special visitors to the Hall were
Brother Kate Parahi of Korongata and
Mr. and Mrs. William Kmerv of Kotoiti.
On July 4th the Branch again fare-

welled, at the Maori Community Centre,
another group of our returning mission-
aries Elders M. s. Wright, w. c. Wood,
1'. L. Nebeker A. Graham and .1 U
Hale, along wit h om from
Australia. ElderS A. I>. Harney I

Pearce, G A Horapool and H. i>. Johnson
were also farewelled, but they unfortun-
ately \\ ere not able t< in I he
boal

.

i >i ed in 1 1 • nal ive at t Ire ^( t heir
ancestors and hea\ilv tatooed. bh« I:

loto Choir ami Kn t ert a i n men t Croup
opened ami tilled the second half of the
combined Rangi and Walter Smith
Aloha Concert, held .Inlv 21«< in the

Hepetema, !<>/»



Town Hull Concert Chambers. Walter
Smith's own composition Of the Maori
prayer "Kin Ngawari" was nit reduced to

t h» public Recording! <>f the programme
• :.' by th« Public Relet ions.

On July Kind tlu> M I. A. sponsored an
enjoyable pioneer celebration programme
at the I..D.S. Cbftpd (NaUVOO) which in-

eluded a three-stage trek l>y the Saints
around the outsde of th» Chapel, then
into "Immigration Canyon"

|
Chapel base-

ment). Followed i>y the trek Into "Salt
Lake Valley" (Million Home). Appro-
priate music was supplied by the group.
ami also the newly-organized "Rangitoto
Hilly Hilly Hand." A dramatised play
iras portrayed by one of the pioneer
families of the Branch (Tarawa) and
Albert Harris and concluded by inspiring
talks by President Young. Sister Young
and Klder Westover. Refreshments were
ser*< ed
A special Sunday evening pioneer pro-

gramme was also held on July 24th. In-

cluding farewell Speeches and songs to

Klder Grant Webster, who left for home
by plane with Elder Dean Barney on
July 27th.
Two converts to the Church were bap-

tized on July 2nd. Ani Masfield Pihema
was baptized by Klder M. S. Wright, and
June Kdmond was baptized by Elder F.

K. Horton. Five other baptisms were also
performed by Brother James Hunia.

\ BOO was born to Hrother and Sister
Chris Ngawaka on June 25th, 1949.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

Brother William Thompson spent some
time at home on business before return-
ing to Ngapuhi and thence to Rarotonga
in company with Sister Una Thompson
on a missionary call. Other visitors to
the Branch were Paul Randt 11, Eric Tahau
and Olive Edwards of the M.I A. and
Elder Charles Lloyd. Elder Lloyd called
in to say goodbye to friends before going
to Ngapuhi.

Our Gold and Green Ball is being held
in the Town Hall on Thursday, Septem-
ber 1st, and not August 18th as pre-
viously announced.
The M.I. A. table tennis team is meeting

with great success. In a recent match
with a top Dannevirke team they were
narrowly defeated by 22 games to 21.

In a match with a team from Mahara-
hara they were successful by 22 games
to 18. The majority of those who play
arc G'eaners and Explorers—all champ-
ions in the making.

Brother Tapsell Meha, who has been
an inmate of the public hospital for
several months with an eye complaint,
is making steady progress and has now
been discharged from the hospital. Our
Branch President, Brother Rahiri Harris,
is also making good recovery and is able
to get around more comfortably than
previously.
The M.I. A. has purchased an electric

record player and speaking system to
provide music for their many functions
during the year. The record player has
an automatic changer, capable of playing
ten records. This will be a great asset
to the Branch. Already a good selection
of records has been donated to the

Association.
Fir«*side chal ar.- being held regularly

and ar.- being well attended. Kld.rs
Low and Heslop are a big ass.t to the
elass, ami man) Interesting evenings are
enjoyed by more than thirty pupils.

Elder H. ilop, Brother and Sistei
Mihaere. and Sister Ngele Mihaere took
a hurried trip to I'oiirua to say farewell
to Sister Amiria Kateiie. Our best Irishes,
Sister Amiria.

The Jul) -i ith celebration held by the
M.I. a. was rreat success. The pro*
gramme consisting <>f talks by Elders
Low and Heslop and Polly Duncan and
Choir rendition- was very much enjoyed
by the Large crowd present. The recrea-
tion programme opened with grand
march, everyone being dressed for the
occasion Lively games were played and
favourite dances were danced. A delicious
suppt r "topped Off*' an enjoyable evening.

TAUTORO BRANCH
By Oke Webster

On Sunday. July 17th, a farewell Social
was held in the Tautoro Hall in bonour
of District President Hugh L. Sharp. He
is leaving to take up duties elsewhere
in the Mission Field. We were most in-

spired by his words of interest and en-
couragement. Among the few who were
called to give short speeches were our
Branch President, Rangi Wharemate,
Hrother Aperahama Wharemate. Brother
Tupari Tuhiwai. Brother Matekino Whare-
mate, and Elder Stanley Jenkins. On
this occasion members of the Branch
staged some recreational items which
lasted one hour. We sincerely extend our
hearty thanks to Elder Sharp for the
very fine work he did among the hunga
tapu in this District. We wish you lots

of luck and every success in your new
field of labour.

TE HAPARA BRANCH
By T. Rogers

Here we are in circulation again with
more news, owing to the two months we
missed reporting from our Branch.

Brother S. Matenga has been assigned
to labour down in Wairoa as the assis-
tant manager for a chain grocery firm.

Te Hapara Branch held thier Sweet-
heart Dance in June as scheduled by the
M.I A.
We have had here on a farewell visit.

Kl.br Jack Hale, who at this time will be
safe in his own home town. We wish
to thank you. brother, for the fine work
you did for this District.

Our indoor M.I. A. women's basketball
team lost the annual cup this year, but
is doubly determined to get it back next
year. It seems as if we are the only
women's basketball team in the Mission.
It would be nice if someone else would
help to change that though.

The luck of the Irish was upon the
M.I. A. men's team in indoor basketball,
for they re-held their position as "Champs
of the Year" with the cup.
We welcome into the Branch and Dis-

trict Elders Horton and Buehner. May
your stay here prove to be among
friendly people.
The social committee has arranged to

hold regular dances in aid of funds for
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the coming Gold and Green Ball. Funds
from the Gold and Green Ball shall be
put forward into the building committee
to better the finance position.

Brother Tawhiri has donated to the
Church Welfare a half acre of land with
fruit trees. Indeed, dear brother, if all

people had the inspiration such as yours
we would be blessed with a wonderful
chapel.

TE HAUKE BRANCH
By Ani Waretini

During June the Te Hauke Branch pro-
gressed favourably under the capable
.guidance of the Branch Presidency.

The M.I. A. had a very good play the
evening of May 31st. There are two
aspirants to the Golden Gleaner Award,
Sister Ngaio Wairama and Sister Olive
Wilson. We have had periodical visits
by Elder Lloyd, Brother Ra Puriri and
Brother Te Iwa Kamau. Elder Anderson
paid Te Hauke a flying visit. Haere ra,

e hoa. Elder Lloyd has also been fare-
welled.
On July 12th we held a bazaar at the

L.D.S. Hall. The funds were handed over
to the Relief Society. The venture was
for talent quest.

Te Raaua Kooti Hori Mania of Puke-
hou, oldest and finest man of the District,
passed away on August 2nd. He has
been a great supporter of the Church
activities and huis in Te Hauke and the
surrounding districts. His home has
always been open to the Elders and
Saints, though he is not a member him-
self. We shall miss him. His family shall
•carry on his good works.

TE HORO BRANCH
By Charlie Tipene

Our M.I.A. has been reorganized. The
Young Men's Mutual was organized as
follows: President, Pita Ape; 1st coun-
sellor, Charlie Tipene; 2nd counsellor,
Eru Matini; secretary, Henare Laurence.
The Young Women's Mutual was organ-
ized with Sister Moe Matini as president,
Mary Tipene as 1st counsellor, Peihana
Marsh as 2nd counsellor, Aorangi Short-
land as secretary, and Mary Tipene as
chorister. We have a great deal of sup-
port by the Saints and also non-members
in our M.I.A. activities.
We bid farewell to Elder Albert Charles

Foraythe who left {or Honolulu. We wish
to extend our thanks and aroha nui to
him. The Relief Society presented him
with the Hawaiian <iuilt which they dis-

played at Hui Tau. Haere, e hoa, ki te
kainga.
We welcome into our Branch Elder

Vernal L. Anderson and Elder Ra Puriri,
who have been helping us to build our
new chapel. We hope to have it completed
tutor.- our Hui I'eka.

ESldet Dean Barney paid us a short
visit last week as he will be returning
hone shortly, Hei.konei ra <• Paani. Ma
te Atua koe <• manaaki e tiaki. Aroha nui.

From the youngest to the oldest, the
Saints of this Branch, and :il o nun-
members, an baking greal Interest in

t heir in. 'ei iui"
, The Branch I mail Ins

good progress.

PIPIWAI SUNDAY SCHOOL
By Taekata Kepa

We were indeed pleased to welcome
our District President, Elder John H.
Lake, and also Sister Susan Shortland,
to our Primary meeting on July 30th.
We all gathered at Brother Hori Niha's
home. Elder John H. Lake sustained
Sister Materoa Niha as a 1st counsellor,
and Brother Taekata Kepa as secretary
for the Pipiwai Home Primary. He also
sustained Hori Niha as president of the
Pipiwai Sunday School. On July 31st our
Sunday School was organized with George
Lawrence as 1st counsellor, Raima Tai-
rua as 2nd counsellor, and Sister Maata
Ahua Ito Lawrence as secretary. Elder
Vernal Anderson, Elder Ra Puriri, Wai-
mate Wihongi, Aperahama Niha, Rau
Ihaia, Sister Manu Wihongi, and Sister
Ngarongoa Ihaia were along to help us
out.

UTAKURA BRANCH
By Haari Hapeta

We were sorry to lose our Zion Elders
William Gibbs, transferred to Rotorua
District, and Norman E. Wright, to Nu-
haka, Mahia District. They have been do-
ing wonderful work in our District,
especially in the Mutual. We were especi-
ally sorry to lose Tumuaki H. L. Sharp.
As he goes, we welcome in Elder C.
Lloyd as the new District President.
On July 3rd Sister Matekino Anihana

was set apart as teacher in the Primary,
Mingo Maihi was set apart as secretary
of the Primary, and Sister Haari Hapeta
was set apart as assistant secretary of
the Sunday School.
We are very happy to have our Milly

Murphy back with us again as a worker
in our Branch.
On Thursday, July 28th, the Priesthood

and Relief Society visiting teachers went
around to the homes of the Sain
discuss beautification of the homes. They
were Brother Mahuika Otene, Brother
Haare Horomona, Brother Kainamu
Maihi, Sister Tauaraia Joyce, Sister Mate-
kino Anihana. Brother Waata Eruera,
Brother Daniel Maihi, Sister Haari Hapeta
and Sister Keti Maihi.
We have been having large attendances

at our meetings, and our Sacrament
meetings and Mutual meetings have im-
proved.

WAIHOU BRANCH
By Hinehou Nehua Bryeis

We are sorry to lose Elder Sharp, but
We are glad to welcome Elder Lloyd hack
to this District. At present he is visiting
tlie Saints of this Branch v\ i t h Elder
Gale Neakuru. They'll he visiting the
Utakurs M.I.A. on August 2nd.
On July 22nd the Utakurs M.I.A. held

a BUCCe8Bful dance at Ilor.ke.

Brother Hare Nehua Bryers la doing
fine work visiting the Saints ,,f ihis

Branch who have -one out of the Church,
on .inn. 12th Hinehou Haiks wai bap«

ti/.ed by Hare N.hu.i Mrvers.
On Julj imIi a bab] girl wai born to

Sister Herepaenga snd Herbie Whittaker.
on Jul] 19th a baby girl was born I »

Tapus ami Oracle H»
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WAIRAU BRANCH
By J.. tonald

from Pn sidenl Young, and at -.
i

held at nigfal we had an attendance of
" I he homecoming

.. had
been in the hospital for about
months. On the 20th June a social even-

- held !<• farewi n
u ho itarted his work in • D
and alao laboured in Hawke'i Baj and
Wellinj made to
him hy the Wairau District, and later
in the evening bj Brother M BfacDonald.

visits from Elder Low and Elder
n, and

from Elder Wright who discussed the
hool manual.

Visits to the Picton Branch are made
by the elders, and at different lime- hy
the Saints from Wairau.

WELLINGTON BRANCH
By Elder R. Willie

onaible for increased Branch ac-
tivity was tlie recent installation of
Branch officers. Aiding Elder Orrock in

t he Pri !'.r<'i hen I 'on Ross
and I'arata I'irihi. Sister Betty Stinson
was sustained as 2nd counsellor in the
Sunday School superintc. ndency. Waireku
Nini was accepted a8 2nd counsellor in

the M.I. A.
Do we want conscript ion 7 This timely

and important topic was made the sub-
ject of a recent M.I. A. debate. N<

. a correct verdict was reached in

short order.

Making for greater interest in Sacra-
ment meetings i- the recently installed
project of tri-Brancfa speaker exchange.

v .

Branches are involved in tin-, ej

• i from their ;

' tor to fulfill -pi :•

merit-.

Choir. Led by dynamic I >oi

sre in the
: ludly, "we I

trict when <
I

hi • n-

joyabli Mills.

STATISTICS
from Bran< •

Baptism:
Anuria I'it hket h ley . Hamilton Branch
baptised June 26th, 19 19

Ordinations: Harry Kinri. Ham ill >n

Branch, Teacher.
Haar. rloromona
Priest.
Kainamu Maihi,
Deacon.
Dam. 1 Haifa
Deacon.

Births: To Brother and Sister Rupan T
Whareniate. Tautoro. a son.
To Brother and Sister Hen
strong, Tc Horo. a daughter.
To Brother and Sister Raima Tairua
Te Horo. a daughter.
To Brother and Sister Hen Poraare
Utakura. a son.

Deaths: Hiri Sydney Terangi, 1

Branch, passed ay/ay duly 16th, 1949

Utakura Branch

(Jtakura

Utakura Branch

JUDEA GOLD AND GREEN BALL

The officers of the Judea M.I. A. cordially invite all to attend their GOLD
AND GREEN BALL. This gala affair will be held in the Tauranga Town Hall.

Remember the date. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th, and be there to enjoy

it with your friends and neighbours.

E TE IWI KATOA — TITIRO MAI!!

A te tekati ma whitu me tc tekau ma warn o nga ra o } [epetema

ka hi te Hui Panha o tc Tak iwa o Wa kato ki rlunatere.

1 [aere mai

!

Haerc ma ! Haere mai

!

Kia kite a k mohi Kia rutiuii a taring a

K a riro mai i tc wairua tc karcre o tc Rongo-Pai mau tonu.

Xau mai ! Xai mai !

W'aikato District Conference (a one-day Hui ).

Elder Hal T. Sharp, I)i strict President.

TE KARERE



GIANTS of the FOREST
By Elder Grant Webster

WHILE walking out in the woods one day I came across a huge tree.

It was a beautiful thing, standing tall and straight. Alongside this noble

giant of the forest was a stump which had been left from the cutting of a tree

s'im-ilar to the one which still stood. From the centre of the huge stump ran

concentric circles, each one larger, of course, than the one before. Hen
my eyes was a complte record of the yearly growth of that tree. Some years

the growth was much greater than others, as indicated by the space between

the circles. Counting back, it was easy to see the years that had brought u od

growth and development to that tree. I also found that, a number of years back,

the tree had been visibly hindered in its growth, the circles being uneven: in

fact, some few were completely missing on the one side of the tree. It must

have been many years before this tree had completely gotten over tin

of a fire which had swept through and seared and scorched the one side »f

this noble member of the forest clan.

Then I turned to look again at the one which still stood, swaying ever so

slightly in the soft summer breeze. Inside that tree, too. was a -

these same kind of concentric circles. If it were to be cut down it. ton, would
bear the marks of the struggle which it had made against adverse Forces. As
my gaze followed up the trunk of the tree itself, I noticed that in the lower

portions there were hanging dead branches, useless to the tree and certainly

not adding to the beauty of this forest monarch. Further up the tr

large, beautiful branches, swaying in the mountain air. I realized that they,

too, had a series of concentric circles running inside them. There are. of course,

times when adverse conditions, which may be a little difficult to ov<

present themselves, but if the tree is strong and healthy, it will continue to

grow and flourish. As the tree continues to develop, new brandies are gradually

added, and the whole becomes more beautiful than ever. Unfortunately, as

the tree gets larger, some of the branches begin to deteriorate; their circles

become smaller and smaller until the branch ceases to be. But that l<

impair the growth of the tree. If it were in a garden, someone would \.

cut off the dead branch, and the tree would go on just as well without .he

branch hanging there.

So it is with the branches of the Church, Bach year should sho\* ;

circle of progress, and we must remember that the main bodj can continue to

function just as well without us, because there are always others coming on

to take the place of those that have ceased to grov and develop. W<
want to In- tlu- main trunk, but let us all strive to make our brain

of the tree, a branch full of vitalit) and life, that .an lend strength an!

and wdl every year show its little circle of progress a- tlv

to its fullness.
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hooks: and moke hooks:
Large Supply Available

In keeping with their policy of obtaining more and better church
for the Saints, the Mission Office has recently increased their

Send y< u orders to the—
MISSION OFFICE, 514 REMUERA ROAD, AUCKLAND, S.E.2.

Discourses of Wilford Woodruff . .

These Amazing Mormons Weston . .

Some Suggestions for L.D.S. Missionaries Robertson

Our Book of Mormon Sperry

Latter-day Prophets Speak Ludlow . .

The Restoration of All Things SmitI . .

Pearl of Great Price Commentary Hunter
Modern Miracles Stokes

Articles of Faith Talmage
Man and the Dragon Widtsoe

Gospel Standards Grant

Joseph Smith an American Prophet Evans
Family Eternal West
A New Witness for Christ in America Kirkha

History of the Church, Vol. I. Smith

The Master's Art Driggs . .

Gems of Thought—Hunter
Joseph Smith Prophet Statesman Durham
Sunday the True Sabbath of God Gamble
The Prince of Ur Leah Widtsoe . .

The Vision Lunuw.-ll

Added Upon Anderson

Last Seven Discourses of B. H. Roberts

The Quest Ursenback

The Gospel and Man's Relationship to Diety Roberts

Essentials in Church History Smith

A Skeptic Discovers Mormonism Riggs

The Gospel Through the Ages Hunter

What of the Mormons? Hinckley . .

Vitality of Mormonism Talmage . .

The True Sabbath Saturday or Sunday C
Cumorah's Gold Bible McGavin . .

Gospel Interpretations Widtsoe . .

Historical Background of the Doctrine and Covenants McGavin
Key to Theology Parley P. Pratt

10 -

4 -

8 9

12 6

20 -

8 9

15 -

7/6
7 -

lO-
ll 3

16 3

10 -

13 -

10/6

6 6

5/-

11/3

6/6
10 -

7/6

7/6

11 3

6/3
13/9

10 6

11/3

7/6
12 6

7 6

'11/3

11/3

10 3

6/3
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He ikhus going to be all that a mortal should be Tomorrow.
\

'(> one should be hinder or braver than he—Tomorrow.
. I friend who was troubled and weary he knew,

Who'd be glad of a lift and who needed it, too.

On him he zvould call end see what he could do -Tomorrow.

Each morning lie stacked up the letters he'd write—Tomorrow.

And thought of the folks he would fill with delight—-Tomorrow.

It was too bad. indeed, he was busy today,

. hid hadn't a minute to stop on his way.

More time he zvould have to give to others, he'd say—Tomorrow.

The greatest of workers this man would have been—Tomorrow.

The world would have known him had he even seen 'Tomorrow.

Tut the fact is he died and faded from view,

. hid ail that he left here when living was through

Was a mountain of things he intended to do—Tomorrow.

CALLING ALL MASTER M-MEN AND GOLDEN GLEANERS
There arc many young people in the Mission who have filled the majority

of the requirements for the Master M-Men and Golden Gleaner awards and

then through lack of encouragement <»r direction tailed to complete the require-

ments within the time limit. To overcome this sad and unsatisfactory situation

the Mission M.I. A. Board asks all Master M-Men and Golden Gleaners within

the Mission to send in their names, addresses, and the date that they received

their awards, to the M.I..I. Hoard. ?ll Remuera Road, Auckland. s<> that they

may he enlisted into an "elite corps" to encourage the young people of the

Mission to qualify for this award and also that a roll of those so honoured

may he compiled.

..." VND THOSE WHO SEEK AFTER THIS GOAL.

Rec< rd and application blanks arc available from M.I. A. headquarters, and

wc recommend that all M-Men and Gleaners obtain one through their Branch

M.I. A. and see that all their activities toward qualification are correctly re-

corded upon the form. Try to complete all adventures up to and including the

seventh and make plans for real enjoyment with number eight.

OUR COVER PICTURE THIS MONTH is the Kahungunu War Memorial

Building at Nuhaka It is a Maori carved hall financed by the Church,

and built by our members especially trained for the job.
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AN EDITORIAL

What You can do for Your Family

\ ALL CHILDREN arc dependent on their parents to

some extent. It varies, of course, but in a normal,

healthy family the- father and mother are regarded as coun-

sellors and judges to all the actions of the offspring. The
time will come when the parents will no longer be there to

help the family. What then? Wealthy parents might leave

a large inheritance of money for their children, lint a foolish

child can go through a large sum of money with no trouble

in a very short time. Parents can leave the children a large

farm, thus providing them with a means of an income. But

there again, foolishness, flood, earthquake, or war can take

that away. But the thing most needed by the youth Is the

intelligence to take care of himself without having to rely on

anyone else. Give them light, truth, and knowledge.

Many amusing pictures and articles have been built

around the idea of a balking donkey or mule. The mule gets

along fairly well by himself until someone tries to push him

or pull him. And then he pulls the other way. Take your-

self, for example; if you were about to step off the curb and

someone put their hand on your back with the idea of pushing

you off the curb, what would you naturally do? You would

push against his hand and go just the opposite to where you

had intended. Everyone is the same. We won't be forced

to do a thing, even if we had intended doing it in the first

place. Many children have been forced away from their

parents because of compulsion. Love is a much stronger

emotion than fear. If a child loves his parents, he will do

their wishes willingly and happily. Rut if a child obeys his

parent because of fear, he is a disappointment and a problem

to his parents when their backs are turned. We are all the

same. We want to feel close to our family, just as we want

to worship our God. It is inherent within us. Lead your

family wtih love and friendly counsel and they will ever

respect you and be a constant source of happiness.

-J.R.J.
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The President's Vxkjz

Dear e hoa ma

CC^f ES, Elder Jenkins, I'll give you

^ my article—I know the time is

short." This was the thought in my

mind last night as I sleepily laboured

to write my monthly article, and I

finally finished it and left it lying on

my desk to give him in the morning.

It is now 2 o'clock in the morning

and I have wakened from a vivid

dream. Something big and bright and

shiny was pushing forward into my
vision. It was the body of a huge silver

aeroplane ; finally the door opened and

out came missionaries, young, fresh

and eager. The first one said, "God

has again spoken to His children upon

the earth through the mouth of His

prophet Joseph Smith. That is our

message to the world."

Then the thoughts came crowding

into my mind, "And I saw another

angel fly in the midst of heaven, having

the everlasting Gospel to preach unto

them that dwell on the earth . . . say-

ing with a loud voice, Fear God. and

give glory to him; for the hour of his

judgment is come."

A hundred years ago this message

was taken by a few humble men whose
means of travel wa> the creeping pace

of a stage coach or even on Eoot

Today mighty machines hear God's

messengers by the score; thej have

the same message, only the tempo is

stepped up. Faster, faster, more, more.

Could it mean that the hour of His

coming is very near, certainly nearer

than those plodding days ? Xow thou-

sands of voices proclaim the message

in all the world. "He has spoken again

to His children upon the earth."

Oh, e hoa ma, in the vivid, though

hazy, consciousness of my awakening

from this dream, I was given emphati-

cally the impression of the necessity

of speed. "Tell the people." "Live the

Gospel." "Keep the commandments."

We who are so blest as to know the

truth, yet make every excuse for our

weakness in living the principles that

will give us eternal joy. Let us deter-

mine now how we will serve. There
is no "half-way" in the service of God.

Continual repentance and determina-

tion to overcome evil and weakness
will give us strength to live better

and better lives, thus helping to pre-

pare His kingdom, for His coming,

which is sure and at our doors.

In a few days the greal plane will

bring 29 missionaries "through the

midst of Heaven." What a wonderful

age we live in. God help us to realize

i uv responsibilities.

/ UMUAKl YOUNG,

P.S. 1 will use my other article for

nexl month.
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IVomeris Corner
^^^^^^^^^St^^^

By Virginia I ). Young

TL'ML'AKI has asked me to tell

you of our trip to Rarotonga.

To me it was doubly enjoyable as

it was my first view of the Pacific

Islands that have so long been as-

sociated with the history of the Church.

In Nukualofa in Tongatapu we left

the Matua after spending six delight-

ful days en route from Auckland. Stop-

ping two nights in Suva, we met Bro-

ther Cecil Smith's son, Gustave. Sister

Smith had passed away a month before

our arrival, and Brother Smith had

taken the rest of the family with him

to Tonga.

In Tonga we were wonderfully

treated by President and Sister Dunn
and their family, also Misitana Vea
and many others, including good Re-

lief Society sisters and many wonder-

ful Saints.

The plane picked us up and took us

on to Apia, Samoa. Here the family

of President and Sister Hale, together

with many of the M.A.C. old boys and

their families and friends, made us

welcome, and the evening was spent

in reminiscing about the days of the

old school.

Then on to Rarotonga. Upon our

arrival there we were met by Elders

Chadwick and Tagg in the new red

truck, and a great many of the Saints

were with them. The day before we
arrived, the Maui Pomare had brought

the new sewing machine and the boxes

of clothes you sisters had sent. They

were so happy with them and did

appreciate so much your showing such

fine sisterly love for them by doing

this lovely thing. They sent back

lovely bead leis for those sisters who

had been so kind to them, together

with their love and appreciation to

you all. The work is really progress-

ing there—Elder Chadwick informed

us that thirty-nine new members had

been baptized into the Church since

Tumuaki's first visit last November.

Among them were Brother Bennion

and family and also Sister Emma Wil-

liams and six of her grandchildren.

The little Church at Muri was

crowded to capacity at our meetings,

and we spent a very delightful time

with these wonderful people. The

morning we left, all the Relief Society

sisters asked the elders to pick them

up so they could see us off.

They were all there early the next

morning, and, as our plane flashed

past in the "take-off," our eyes caught

the happy smiling faces of some more

of God's children gathered out of the

world into the close association of

members of His Church.

Back over the blue Pacific we flew

thousands of miles with more love and

understanding for others of our bro-

thers and sisters in this glorious

Gospel.
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News Briefs from Church Publications

^r

IAid Hl&ild-ttlide GAwuk
CHURCH TO DIVIDE
NORTHER STATES MISSION
Great Lakes Mission to be Created

A division of the Northern States

Mission to create the Great Lakes

Mission on October 9th is announced

this week by the First Presidency.

Elders Spencer W. Kimball and

Henry D. Moyle of the Council of

the Twelve are assigned to effect the

division, establish new headquarters

and install new mission presidents.

Following the division the Northern

States Mission will comprise the States

of Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa, ex-

cept the extreme western part of the

latter State which is in the Western
States Mission.

The Great Lakes Mission will in-

clude the three States of Michigan,

Indiana and Ohio.

EAST GERMAN CHOIR
TOURS RUSSIAN ZONE
6,000 Hear Singers in Concerts

Singing songs of Zion and proclaim-

ing the restoration of the Gospel the

170-voice mission choir of the East

German Mission has just completed a

week's tour of the principal cities in

the Russian Zone of Germany. Travel-

ling by special train and singing six

separate performances, the choir pre-

sented the ever appropriate Evan
Stephens' works, "The Vision" and
"The Martyrs" to a combined audience

of 6,000. They sang first in Dresden,

then in Chemnitz, Zwickau, Leipzig.

Weimar, and Berlin. One thousand

eight hundred and fifty attended the

final concert in Berlin. Location of

Bleeping quarters and eating arrange-

ments were taken care of by the Relief

Society sisters.

91-YEAR-OLD WOMAN
AIDS WELFARE
Walked Six Blocks to Help

You're never too old to help on the

Church Welfare Programme, accord-

ing to Mrs. Annie Maria Johnson, of

Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Johnson is 91 years of age and
walked a distance of six blocks from
her home to the Welfare Building one

day this week to help process and can

string beans for the project.

"Canning beans at the Welfare
Building is a lot different from what
it was 70 years ago when I was just

starting out in married life, but they

stil have to break them up and I can

do that," Mrs. Johnson said.

75,000 ATTEND HILL
CUMORAH PAGEANT
Huge Spectacle Telecast to Whole Area

More than 75,000 people from all

over North America travelled to

Palmyra, New York, last Thursday,

Friday and Saturday nights to see the

brilliantly costumed and lighted

pageant, "A New Witness for Christ

in America."

Thousands more throughout West-
ern New York and Southern Ontario

saw the spectacle as telecast by Station

WHAM, Rochester.

Performed by 185 missionaries from
the Eastern States Mission, the strik-

ing panorama showed scenes from the

history of ancient America, as recorded

in the Book of Mormon. Action took

place on a series of stages set among
the pines and shrubs of Hill Cnmorah
before a nightly audience which in-

cluded visitors from every section oi

tin' United States and Canada, as well

as many European nations.
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As President Young's representative during the construction work
and an accomplished carver in his own right, Elder Fairbanks is full/

qualified to tell the story of the Maori carved house.

Carved Md House

FROM all parts of New Zealand and

from all walks of life came both

Maori and European to witness the

opening ceremonies of the Kahungunu
War Memorial Building at Nuhaka.

Hundreds gathered into this small

township to participate in the Hui as

well as to see this wonderful Maori-
carved house that has been erected by

our Church. Preparations for this four-

day Hui had been under way for

months, as this was to be a great oc-

casion for the local Maori people. Not
only our Church members but non-

members as well gave their time and
talents toward making this opening a

success.

• By Elder ELLIOTT A. FAIRBANKS

The initial stages of this work be-

gan almost two and a half years ago

during the time that President Hal-

versen was presiding over the New
Zealand Mission. This, however, had
been preceded by a foundation laid by
Tumuaki Cowley and Sir A. T. Ngata,

who is known to be one of the great

promoters of Maori arts and crafts.

Instead of continuing on the usual

method of having a few experts from
elsewhere come and do all of the work,

it was decided that it would be far

better to organize a school to train

men and women among our own
people. By doing this we would soon

have experts of our own, and our
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Church could then go on in the de-

velopment and the preservation of the

Maori arts.

Young men of high calibre were

selected for carving, for kowhaiwhai
painting, and for kakaho reed work.

Some of our fine young women were

chosen to learn the tukutuku work as

well. Experts in all of these arts were
brought from the East Coast by Sir

A. T. Ngata, and under his direction,

planning, and leadership the work com-
menced.

The new carvers began their work
from a series of lectures on Maori his-

tory, genealogies of their ancestors,

and the particular significance in carv-

ing with its patterns and many types

of grotesque figures. Drawing was the

first step that these young men had
to master, for there were many spiral

designs with names and meanings
which were important to their work.

Atfer this they were allowed to put a

hand to the carving itself, and many
patient hours were given these first

few weeks to the learning of the use

of the tools and the grain of the wood.
Slowly the work began to take shape,

and earnestly each carver pressed on
to more work and other logs—each a

new experience and a great accom-
plishment. Not only did the carvers

find interesting and little-known facts,

but the other workers also. Kowhai-
whai painters learned the old scroll

patterns to be put on the rafters, and
much was found in the kakaho reed
work. The women on tukutuku work
reproduced all of the different Maori
designs of their art as well as repre-

senting some of their ancestors on the

building in tukutuku.

We wish to note that the totara

carving timber was donated to the

Church by Brother Thursday Davis

who with his companions worked for

a month in the bush country of North
Auckland to fell, prepare, and trans-

port the trees to the mill. Brother Sid-

ney Christy is another one who has

been instrumental by assisting in many

ways for the erection of this building.

At one time when the Government
ordered all of the work to cease, he

put the building into the classification

of a War Memorial which was the

only type of construction work allowed

to carry on at that time.

As the work continued many other

different situations arose, and adjust-

ments were necessary in order that the

work would go forward and progress.

Carving instructors changed, experts

in tukutuku were away for many
months, and Elder Fairbanks was
asked by President Halversen to as-

sist in the work. Presently President

Young arrived in New Zealand, and

upon him came the full weight of re-

sponsibility to direct the building to-

ward completion. The Lord's work
continued, and, despite the difficulties,

our carved meeting house was com-
pleted just a few days before the Hui
in connection with the opening.

The opening of the carved house was
one of the outstanding Maori events

in this country for the year. Many
Government officials were present as

well as the Prime Minister. Sir A. T.

Xgata, although just recovering from
an illness, came with his people from
the East Coast. President Young, with

his wife, Brother Hohepa Heperi. and

Elder Jenkins, drove all the way from
Auckland to be in Nuhaka on Wed-
nesday night. Also many elders came
to witness the occasion—Elder Wins
and Elder Low flew from the South

Island.

As the sun rose on Thursday morn-
ing, Brother Sidney Christy, accom-
panied by a young Maori girl, went
through the traditional prayers for the

Maori opening of the building. The re-

mainder of lie day, as well as Friday,

was ^pent in welcoming the newcomers
to the marae. Many speeches were

given by both parties at that time,

and also there were many Maori mat-

ters pertaining to the government

which were discussed. ( m Thursday
and Friday nights two teams competed
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One end of the front verand

in the carved house with their Maori

items. Thus for the first time the hall

resounded to the rythym and song-

traditional to the Maori dancers. Tiki-

tiki presented a haka and an action

song. Nuhaka followed with a beauti-

ful presentation of the poi dance. After

this came an action song, and then the

haka with all of the boldness and de-

fiance expected by the men who par-

ticipated. Nuhaka's performance was
superior to the other, and they were

presented with a carved shield for their

good work. A dance in the hall then

followed to complete the activities of

the day.

Wind and rain from these first two

days blew down many tents and forced

people into the L.D.S. Hall for shelter.

However, the weather cleared, and

Saturday became the most eventful

day of all. Basketball

began its activities, and
Maori matters on the

marae soon followed.

The roadway was then

made clear for the

Prime Minister and

his party who were

coming from Welling-

ton. Upon their arrival

they were welcomed in

the true Maori fashion

by the Nuhaka group

with their action song

and haka.

Speeches then fol-

lowed by many noted

men — Turi Carroll,

Jack Ormond, Sir A.

T. Xgata, the Prime
Minister, and others.

Much honour was
^iven to the beauty and

magnificence of the
building. Also, tribute

was paid to the sold-

iers who died overseas

for whom the building

was a memorial.
i. Political issues began

to dominate the

talks, and it was not until President

Young spoke that these subjects were

discarded. President Young told of the

Church and its work among the Maori,

Tongan, and Rarotongan peoples. He
mentioned how much good the M.A.C.

had done for them, of plans to build

another college near Hamilton. Tumu-
aki went on to tell of how he and many
other elders had worked among the

Maori people, learning the language

in an amazingly short time, and he

showed them an excellent carving done

by Elder Fairbanks who has mastered

this Maori art within fourteen months.

President Young accepted the suggest-

ion of a subsidy to be granted for the

money paid out to build this carved

house and stated that every penny

granted would be used for this kind

of work in the preservation of Maori
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arts and crafts. Following Tumuaki's

speech was the presentation of a

carved walking stick to the Prime
Minister, songs by the choir, and a

prayer by Brother Stuart Meha. The
ribbon for the official opening was
then cut by the Prime Minister, and

the public entered the building. Other

activities included a football match for

the Tainui Cup, a banquet, and a dance

in the evening.

On Sunday meetings were held in

the Maori carved house where many
of the brothers were called on to speak.

Elder Craven, who is soon to return

to America by way of the plane chart-

ered by the Church, spoke beautifully

in Maori. Tumuaki then thanked Bro-

ther Sidney Christy, Mahia District

President, and Brother Eru Te Ngaio,

Nuhaka Branch President, for their

good work here. He explained that

by honourably releasing them from

their callings that it was in reality

a promotion. Brother Sidney Christy

was then asked to go on a full-time

mission to preach the Gospel to his

associates and all with whom he comes

in contact. Elder Norman E. Wright,

a son of Elder Cleo D. Wright who
was the Mahia District President 30

years ago, was called to be the new
District President. Brother William

Christy was called and sustained as

the Nuhaka Branch President, and it

was announced by Tumuaki Young
that Elder E. Fairbanks was to be the

2nd counsellor to him in the Mission.

He mentioned that some of those who
were strongest in the Mission were

the Nuhaka people, and asked all of

them to give their officers full support.

This last meeting of the Hui was by

far the most inspiring, for here was
supplied the spiritual food previously

lacking. The words and counsel given

by Tumuaki Young seemed to add to

the Hui that final touch, and those

returning home left with the satis-

faction of witnessing a great occasion

and a wonderful Hui.

One of the interior walls showing the different types of art.

Can you remember the number of books in the Bible? Here is an easy
way to remember them.

"How many letters are in OLD?" Well, O-L-D, that makes 3.

"And how many letters in TESTAMENT?" T-E-S-T-A-M-E-N-T, 3
isn't it?

So put the 3 and 9 together and you have 39. That's the number of

books in the Old Testament. Now multiply the two numbers—3 x 9—and you
get 27, which is the number of books in the New Testament. Now add the
two, namely the 39 and the 27, and we get the number 66, which is correct

for the entire Bible.
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Here and There IN THE MISSION

NEW ARRIVALS
When the "Alameda" docked in

Wellington in June it brought another

missionary to labour in New Zealand.

Elder Robert Wiley was the lucky

young man. He laboured for five

months in the Santa Rosa District of

the Northern California Mission after

leaving the Mission School in Salt

Lake City on December 15th, 1948.

He was assigned first to the Hawke's
Bay District and later transferred to

the Wairau District at Nelson. His

home town is Cardston, Alberta,

Canada.

On July 12th the "Sonoma" brought

Elders Edward L. Kearl and Lloyd

Simpson. Elder Kearl laboured in the

Santa Rosa District in the Northern

California Mission for four months.

He is labouring in the Wairarapa Dis-

trict. His home town is Lethbridge,

Alberta, Canada. Elder Simpson
laboured in the same Mission in the

Sequoia District for four months. He
comes from Thayne, Wyoming, and is

now labouring in the Bay of Islands.

They left the Mission School in Salt

Lake city on January 19th, 1949.

Elder Logan W. Barnard and Robert

P. Pyper landed in Auckland on the

"Ventura" on July 28th, 1949, after

labouring in the Northern California

Mission for five months. Elder Barn-

ard laboured in the Sequoia District,

and Elder Pyper laboured in the Fres-

no District. They left Salt Lake City

on February 23rd, 1949. Elder Barn-

ard comes from Rockland, Idaho, and

Elder Pyper is a Salt Lake Cityite.

The Waikato District welcomed Elder

Barnard while Elder Pyper laboured

in the Mission Office for a month be-

fore being assigned to labour in the

Wairau District.
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The last to arrive in the Mission

field were Elders Donald Boyce and

Stanley Hall who arrived on the

"Sierra" on August 18th, 1949. They,

too, laboured in the Northern Cali-

fornia Mission—Elder Boyce in the

Monterey District and Elder Hall in

the Shasta District. They left the Mis-

sion School on February 24th, 1949,

and, after six months in California,

finally got passage to New Zealand.

Elder Boyce comes from Tarzana,

California, and Elder Hall comes from
Provo, Utah. Elder Boyce is now
labouring in the King Country Dis-

trict. Elder Hall was assigned to the

Waikato District.

TAUTORO YOUTH SHOWS
GREAT BOXING ABILITY

Brother Henry Sadler, who is widely

known throughout the district for his

Church activity, has reached the top

of the ranks by becoming the bantam-

weight champion of the Northland.

When Brother Sadler first began to

hit the Northern headlines with his

fistic prowess, a large number of

Branch members became his enthusi-

astic supporters.

He first began to attract attention

when he won a valuable cup for the

Henry Sadler, Tautoro.
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most scientific boxer of 1947, the com-

petition being very impressive that

year. For the next 18 months he re-

tained his laurels without having to

exert himself to any great extent.

Finally he won the Northland bantam-

weight title belt, which he holds per-

manently after a series of victories.

So far he has fought with conspicuous

success, being matched against the

best from each district, and never once

did he fail to give a good account of

himself. This is largely due to the

fact that he observes the Word of

Wisdom. Brother Sadler is 16 years

of age.

His trophies consist of 1 bantam-

weight title belt, 5 cups, and 4 medals.

In his 31 bouts to date, he has won
25, lost 2, and had 4 draws. He is

very faithful and diligent in his work
in the Gospel and is paying his fast

offerings and tithing. We know that

he will yet receive many blessings for

his faithfulness in the Gospel.

PRIMARY ASSOCIATION
BIRTHDAY
On Saturday, August 13th, 1949, at

the L.D.S. Chapel, Queen Street,

Auckland, the Rangitoto Branch Prim-

ary children with their officers and

teachers celebrated the 71st annivers-

ary of the Primary organization. A
programme typifying "Safety First"

rules was given by the children, also

games and singing, which filled the

hearts of the officers and teachers with

untold gratitude toward the faithful

parents who not only sent but brought

along their youngsters that they, too,

might enjoy and rejoice in this happy
occasion. The children were later

treated to a feast of nature's best foods

and also a gaily-decorated birthday

cake displaying 71 candles.

The Rangitoto Primary at the Birthday Party

Write injuries in dust, and kindness in marble.
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t This is the concluding article in the series telling about our Temples.

The Arizona Temple
By Elder William Stebbing

t( ATTIRACLES have not ceased."™* "For I the Lord God will con-

tinue to do a great and marvellous

work among the children of men."

No, miracles have not ceased. They
are just a bit different today. Xo
doubt one could have heard the re-

marks from many, "A temple in Ari-

zona ! Why it scarcely seems credible."

To think that not eighty years had
passed by since the "Mormon" battal-

ion made its long march through the

same wilderness, until the site was
dedicated. The battalion passed not

far south of the temple site en route

to California as the most toil-worn,

ragged, and weary group of men that

had ever made up a military unit.

And today the desert has indeed

blossomed as a rose, for here in Ari-

zona, now a soverign State of the

United States, one sees a lovely Latter-

day Saint community. Good school

facilities, fine places in which to wor-

ship, and a happy and contented people

are all found here. And now, above

all, at a cost of nearly a million dollars,

has been completed and dedicated in

this once desert land a worthy temple

in which to praise the Lord.

As one gazes upon the Arizona

Temple, located at Mesa, he may
visualize a structural picture of the

Temple of Herod, and also the temples

built by the Nephites found on the

American continent. It sits on a well-

erected terrace standing four feet high.

The Mesa, Arizona, Temple was
completed in four years, commencing
from the time that the site was chosen

and dedicated by President Heber J.

Grant. The lovely temple site, adorned

with all of its Godly beauty, was
dedicated on November 28th, 1921,

by President Grant, the ground being

first broken on April 25th, 1923. The
layout of the grounds is very beautiful.

When approaching the temple from

the West, you enter a walk arranged

with flagstones of granite with green
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grass in the open spaces between.

These lead by a large mirror pool in

which is reflected the brilliant outlines

of the temple beyond. At the entrance

of the building are the words, "The

House of the Lord, Erected by the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints." Such a welcoming description

makes us realize more so that these

are chosen places, choice above all

others.

Situated on twenty acres of well-

kept gardens with all of its picturesque

colour made up from the beautiful and

colourful shrubbery and flowers, is

seen the temple, a real adaptation of

American architecture of colonial ap-

pearance, but not of any particular

period. While standing at a height of

fifty-five feet, this House of the Lord

seems to touch the heavens, but it is

different from most of the other

temples, with the exception of the

Canadian and Hawaiian, in that it

has no spires or towers pointing to

the sky.

We know that in the constructing

of the tabernacle and Salt Lake Temple

Brig-ham Young told the Saints that

these buildings were to be of the

finest and most accurate workmanship
to last through the Millenium. So it

was with the Arizona Temple, which

embodies the finest and most accurate

workmanship.

An immense skylight permits the

light of heaven to pour in abundance

into the immense stairway and hall ex-

tending from the Celestial room to the

front entrance with the glittering of

the sun portraying its beauty. In com-

fort one may come into this appointed

place to do the work for those who
have passed beyond the vail, for in

the heat of summer and in the cold

of winter a heating plant, erected 350

feet south of the temple, provides clean,

fresh air and warmth. The exterior

dimensions are 128 feet North and

South, and 184 feet East and West.

This, the ninth temple, was dedicated

on October 23rd, 1927, by President

Heber J. Grant. What an inspiring

sight it must have been to see three

thousand people gathered from all

parts of the globe to hear a prophet

of the Lord dedicate His building. The
occasion took four days to complete,

holding three services a day.

Now around fifteen million ordin-

ances have been performed vicariously

for the dead. It is indeed a sign and

token of our acceptance of Christ.

Truly this work isn't all a waste of

time, for we know that we without

our dead cannot be made perfect. The
keys for this work have been restored,

and it is up to us as Latter-day Saints

to turn our hearts to our fathers to

assist in their salvation, thus joining

the broken links. Let us thank God
that the work can be carried on in this

generation. Let us draw these links

together and complete the task with all

speed.

HOT RUMOUR
The latest report from the underground indicates that there is going

to be large-scale activity in and around Christchurch during the period extend-
ing from October 22nd to 24th. Large-scale reinforcements are desired in

that area as this promises to be the biggest assembly in all Otago. It is

reported to be a Latter-day Saint conference presided over by President Gordon
C. Young. General headquarters have been set up in the Mayfair Lounge.
As a camouflage to their operations, they will hold drama, speech and music
competitions on Saturday, and sports and recreation on Monday. A mass
demonstration in the form of a social will take place on Monday night. In

order to provide protection and cover for you if you plan to attend, write to

our agent, Elder Duane Durrant, so that you can be prepared for. If you are
not Scotch or Maori, you will be welcome anyway.

—ELDER KENNETH B. LYMAN, District Pi ,-sid.-nt.
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"KerexwanaF leaves for home September 18 on the chartered plane.
His knozvledge of the Maori language is outstanding.

He Mihi

By Elder Rulon Q. Craven

TENA ra koutou e te Iwi Maori i

runga i te Ika a Maui. Tenei ahau

ta koutou Mokai e mihi atu nei ki

a koutou i runga i te ngakau tangi

aroha ki a koutou. Koia nei taku mihi

whakamutunga ki a koutou i mua atu

i taku hokinga ki Hiona, ki oku matua
me oku hoa aroha kei reira. Kei te

tangi taku ngakau i runga i te whaka-
aro e wehe ana ahau i a koutou e te

iwi Maori o Aotearoa.

Koia nei taku mihi poroporoake ki

a koutou, he whakawhetai ki a koutou

me a koutou atawhai nui, a koutou

awhina nui me a koutou ngawaritanga

ano hoki ki ahau, ia au e mahi ana i

waenganui ia koutou. E mihi ano hoki

ahau ki a koutou nga whaea Maori
mo koutou e tiaki i a matou i nga
Kaumatua, me nga Kai Kauwhau o

te Rongo Pai.

Na, i kauwhautia e ahau i te Rongo-
Pai ki a koutou mo nga marama e

rua tekau ma iwa. Inaianei i te wa o

taku hokinga ki te kainga ko te tino

tumanako o toku ngakau kia puritia

e tatou nga whakahaunga katoa a te

Atua, kia tutaki ai ano tatou ki tua o
te Arai. E tumanako ana ano ahau kia

mahi tonu ahau pera ki taku kauwhau-
tanga ki a koutou i a ahau e kauwhau
haere ana ki tena ki tena o koutou.

Na, kei te mohio tatou ma te wairua
o te inoi me te ngakau mahaki, a ka
taea e tatou nga mahi i haere mai

tatou ki tenei ao ki te whakarite. No
reira kia kaha tonu e oku hoa aroha

i roto i nga mahi o to tatou Matua i

te Rangi. Ki te kore tatou e kaha ki

te pupuri i nga whakahaunga a te

Atua i runga i tenei ao. Na, me
pewheae kaha ai tatou ki te pupuri

ia ratou i roto i te Kingitanga o te

Rangi. Ko te inoi o taku ngakau kia

whakakahangia tatou e te Atua i nga

wa e heke mai nei, kia whakarite ai

tatou i tana e pai ai i nga wa katoa.

Nut noa atu taku whakawhetaetanga

ki to tatou Matua i te Rangi moku i

karangatia kia haere mai ki Aotearoa

nei ki a koutou e oku hoa Maori. Ko
taku whakawhetaitanga ki te Atua, ki

a koutou ano hoki e kore e taea te

whakapuaki. Na, ka nui hoki te hari

me te koa o toku ngakau ki a Tumuaki
Harihana me Tumuaki Iaagna mo ta

raua awhina nui ki ahau, ia au e mahi

ana i raro i a raua.

E hoa ma me tautoko tonu i to

tatou tumuaki tae noa ki nga tumuaki-

tanga takiwa, tumuakitanga peka, me
nga tumuakitanga o nga ropu. Kia

kotahi tatou i roto i nga mahi o te

Rongo-Pai kia tupu haere tonu ai nga

mahi a te Atua i roto i tenei to tatou

Mihana.

Ka nui te hari me te koa o toku

ngakau no te mea o taku mematanga
i roto i te Hahi o Ihu Karaiti o nga

(Continued on Page 385)
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Our returned Canadian missionaries wish to remember their friends and
experiences in the Pacific Isles by fostering their own society.

Pacific Isles Missionary
Club Organised

|T1|UR dear brothers and Sisters and

^^ friends in New Zealand:

In attending Church activities in the

three stakes here in Alberta, Canada,

it is gratifying to shake hands and

press noses with returned missionaries

from the New Zealand Mission. In

doing this our spirits are united in

one accord with the sweet spirit of

love shown to us by you in your

homes, branches and districts of the

Church in that beautiful land. This

unified spirit of love is imbedded deep

in our memories and held preciously

in our lives. It is even so precious

that if we should allow ourselves to

forget, we would lose that gem of

character which has inspired us to be

one, even as the Gods are one, and in

loving our neighbours as ourselves.

Our very lives will be wasted if we

should allow ourselves to forget your

companionship and your faith in the

work we were set apart to do amongst

you. This is the main purpose that

has brought together the returned mis-

sionaries from New Zealand and the

other islands of the Pacific, and we
now find ourselves bound together by

an organized club. Elder Gordon Olsen

presides over this club, he being a re-

turned missionary from New Zealand.

To assist him he has Elder Max
Payne, a former missionary of Aus-

tralia, as 1st counsellor; Elder Bryan

Smith, who has recently returned from

the Samoan Mission, as 2nd counsel-

lor ; and Elder Leo Davidson, an Aus-

tralian missionary, as the secretary.

We enjoy holding monthly meetings

and are looking forward for strength

as missionaries come home and be-

come members in this club with us..

Work committees will be specially ap-

pointed by the presidency as the club's,

activities and work demand.

Wr

e want to draw as close to you

in New Zealand as possible and to be

of assistance to missionaries and Saints

who are going and coming to and from

the Mission. We enjoy greatly the

companionship of New Zealanders in

our stakes here in Canada and, further-

more, want to inform anyone who is

planning on coming to Canada for the

Gospel's purpose of the conditions

here—socially, economically, and also

climatically. We not only enjoy this

organization, but it is our purpose to

see that all who know of it enjoy it

even more so than ourselves. If our

prayers are answered, we will always

be able to serve our fellowmen by this

returned missionaries' club. Thus we
will glorify the Father of our spirits

and feel His influence ever in our as-

sociation with you even though thou-

sands of miles of water separate us.

De Con Pitcher,

Cardston, Alberta, Canada.

c/o Elder Gordon Olsen.

I adfic Isles Missionary Club.
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Brother George Hall fills his second instalment with equally as much
interest as he did the first. It is an important doctrine. Here is

your opportunity to learn much concerning it ... .

TO THE LAW and TESTIMONY
By George R. Hall

SECOND OF THREE INSTALMENTS (Continued from Instalment One)

SO we see clearly from the covenant

that the decalogue formed part

of a covenant which the Lord made
with the Children of Israel ; and we
see plainly that the Children of Israel

and no one else are meant to be em-

braced in this covenant. But possibly

an objection can be raised here. In

order to refute this overwhelming

proof, objectors will say that Israel

as a nation God has cast off for ever,

and that Gentiles upon believing in

Christ become instead the true Israel.

Objectors made the claim that they

(the modern believer in the continuing

observance of the seventh day) con-

stitute the true Israel and, therefore,

keep the Decalogue. The texts usually

quoted are: Galatians 3:7— "Know
therefore that they which be of faith,

the same are the sons of Abraham."
Also Galatians 3 :28, 29—"For as many
of you as were baptized into Christ

did put on Christ. There can be neither

Jew nor Greek, there can be neither

bond nor free, there can be no male

and female ; for all are one man in

Christ Jesus ; and if ye are Christ's,

then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs ac-

cording to the promise."

We of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints admit that Israel

may be taken as an illustration of the

Church and an Israelite may be taken

as the type of believer who has been

delivered from a bondage greater than

that of Pharaoh's. Therefore, if we
are spiritually the Children of Israel,

then let us keep the commandments
spiritually when we observe one day in

seven as a day of rest. But the be-

liever in the seventh-day perpetuation

will have none of this ; they say that

Decalogue is a literal code, and must

be obeyed to the letter, particularly

with regard to the seventh day. But
our reply is that they cannot have it

both ways. If they are under the De-
calogue as a literal code, then they

must consistently be the descendants

of that literal Israel who came out

of that literal Egypt.

Here is an illustration : English law

has been quoted in high places as the

basis of American law, but the fact

remains that for the safety of the

public, English law has it that all

vehicular traffic must keep to the left.

But American law, which is based on

English law, has it that all vehicular

traffic must keep to the right. An
Englishman in America observes the

English regulation in the true spirit

thereof, although he has to keep to

the right side of the road instead of

the left. The mere specification does

not alter the spirit of observance. And
so the New Testament, arising out of

the Old Testament, shows us the old

Mosaic code done away. But the spirit

remains, and we keep the fourth com-
mandment spiritually when we worship

one day in seven.

I have previously shown that the

Ten Commandments are inextricably

bound up with the Old Covenant. I

repeat the words of the Covenant : The
Ten Words were "written in the Book
of the Covenant," were sprinkled with

the "Blood of the Covenant," they

were engraved upon the "Tables of

the Covenant," which in turn were
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placed within the "Ark of the Cove-

nant." (Deut. 9:9.) Could anything be

clearer than that?

In a book written by Uriah Smith,

"The Two Covenants" (Australian

edition, 1926), page four says, "If

the Ten Commandments constitute the

old covenant, then they are forever

gone." So this is the test question. Mr.

Smith argues that "before Moses was

called up to receive the law of the

Ten Commandments which God had

written, the first covenant had been

made, closed up, finished, and ratified

by the shedding of blood." This is all

very true but, unfortunately for this

argument, the Ten Commandments,
spoken audibly to the people, had been

written by Moses in the book of the

covenant. As the writer to the He-
brews says in Hebrews 9:18-20,

"Whereupon neither the first testament

was dedicated without blood. For when
Moses had spoken every precept to all

the people according to the law, he

took the blood of calves and of goats,

with water, and scarlet wool, and hys-

sop, and sprinkled both the book, and
all the people, saying this is the blood

of the testament which God hath en-

joined unto you."

So we understand that the book of

the covenant was sprinkled ; and in

Deut. 9:9 we read that the tables of

the law themselves are called by Moses
the "Tables of the Covenant." Shall

we believe Moses or those who hold

the seventh day doctrine in perpetuity ?

These people admit, as enunciated by
Uriah Smith, that the old covenant is

gone. Then they actually admit that

the ten words (commandments) are

gone also. It is not within my province

'to launch out in criticism against any
particular community of theologists,

but rather to clear up some misunder-
standings which cloud the issue.

Moses is not the only one to identify

the ten commandments with the Old
Covenant; Solomon also did so, for

when the Ark of the Covenant was
brought into Solomon's newly-finished

temple, we read in I Kings 8 :9, "There

was nothing in the ark save the two

tables of sone, which Moses put there

at Horeb, when the Lord made a cove-

nant with the Children of Israel when
they came out of the land of Egypt."

In verse 21 of the same chapter, Solo-

mon says, "And I have set there a

place for the ark, wherein is the Cove-

nant of the Lord, which He made with

our fathers, when He brought them

out of the land of Egypt." Here we
learn that the sole contents of the

ark were the two tables, and these

were identified by Solomon with the

covenant made at Horeb, or Sinai.

Who then is wiser, Solomon, who was
familiar with the Jewish mind and who
lived much nearer the time, or those

of today, divided by a chasm of thou-

sands of years, dabbling in a doctrine

that is without spiritual promise?

All Christian organizations admit

that we live under a new covenant.

Read II Corinthians 3:3-16. Here it

will be noticed that the express teach-

ing of the Apostle Paul is that the

Old Covenant is contrasted with the

new, and that the new far transcends

the old. The Old Covenant is there

referred to as written on tables of

stone, was of a letter, i.e., a written

code which killeth, was a ministration

of death ; and then this significant

statement in verse 11, "For if that

which is done away was glorious, much
more that which remaineth is glori-

ous."

The New Covenant is referred to

as written upon tables that are hearts

of flesh, it is of a spirit which giveth

life, shall subsist with glory (verse

three), which spirit is a "ministration

of righteousness" (verses eight and

nine). So then, according io the

Apostle Paul, that great apostle to

tlie gentiles, the Old Covenant was

done away with it was superseded by

the New Covenant of our Lord and

Saviour.

Caveats may again he lodged here.

The first is Matt. 5:17. -Think not
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that I am come to destroy the law or

the prophets ; I am not come to destroy

but to fulfill. For verily I say unto

you, Till heaven and earth pass, one

jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass

from the law, till all be fulfilled." Let

us probe further into this and examine

the context carefully.

These verses are erroneously applied

to the law alone. Milton Wilcott, for

instance, in a copy of the "Signs of

the Times" for November 8th, 1926,

comments on Matt. 5 : 17-20 as follows :

"The law of which the Master is

speaking is clearly indicated in verses

21 and 27, where two precepts are

quoted, viz., 'Thou shalt not kill' and

'Thou shalt not commit adultery'

—

parts of the great primal code, the

Decalogue." But was Jesus referring

to the Decalogue ? To understand what

that term the "Law and the Prophets"

means, we have to understand what
it meant to a Jewish mind. Since Jesus

was a Hebrew, He would surely mean
a connotation which was understood

by the Hebrew mind. The term "Law
and Prophets" was a term used to

describe the Hebrew scriptures. The
Hebrew scriptures wTere divided into

the Law, or Torah, which comprised

the first five books of Moses ; the Pro-

phets, comprising the books of Joshua,

Judges, 1st and 2nd Samuel, 1st and

2nd Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekial,

and the twelve minor prophets, and

the writings (Kothubim), comprising

the Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Song of

Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations, Eccle-

siastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehe-

miah, and 1st and 2nd Chronicles.

This division bears out what our Lord
said in Luke, "And He (Jesus) said

unto them, these are my words which

I spake unto you, while I was yet with

you, that all things must be fulfilled,

which were written in the law of

Moses, and in the prophets, and in the

psalms concerning me. Then opened

he their understanding, that they might

understand the scriptures."

In thorough agreement with this we
find in the New Testment the expres-

sions "Law and the Prophets" and
"Moses and the Prophets" as meaning
the whole of the Hebrew Old Testa-

ment scriptures. So how can the word
"Law" refer to the Decalogue?
We have seen that Christ at the

commencement of His ministry said

that He came to fulfill the law and
the prophets. After His resurrection

He said in reference to this matter,

"These are my words which I spake

unto you, while I was yet with you,

how that all things must be fulfilled,

which are written in the Law of Moses
and the Prophets and Psalms concern-

ing me." The inference here is that

prior to His death all things written

as indicated were to be fulfilled; and
after His resurrection, the climax hav-

ing been reach, fulfilment had taken

place.

The "Two Law theory" is perhaps

worthy of mention here. According to

this theory the Children of Israel had
two codes of laws ; one, the moral law,

contained in the commandments, which
they call the "Law of God" ; the other

they call the "Ceremonial Law" or the

"Law of Moses." They say that the

moral law differs from the ceremonial

law in that it was given by God Him-
self upon stones, whereas the law of

Moses "related only to ordinances of

a typical and shadowy nature pointing

to Christ." It is maintained that the

moral law is still in force, but that the

ceremonial law is done away.

Now this distinction is not drawn
in scripture at all. It is a distinction

made by students in theology in order

to differentiate between certain as-

pects of the whole law. The terms
Moral or Ceremonial Law are not

found in scripture, and those clinging

to the principle of "seventh day in

perpetuity," when confronted with
strict scriptural terms, are in the

greatest quandary when arguing on
the two law theory. No where in the

(Continued on Page 385)
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TIME OUT FOR

"Papa,' 'said the doting mother,

"Robert's teacher says he ought to

have an encyclopedia."

"Encyclopedia, my eye," grumbled

the father. "Let him walk to school

like I did."

An Auckland tram was unusually

crowded one morning. A passenger sit-

ting next to the window suddenly

buried his head in his arms. The man
next to him asked, "Are you sick ? Can
I do anything for you?"

"It's nothing like that," the other

assured him. "I just hate to see old

ladies standing."

A guard from the lunatic asylum

rushed up to a farmer on the road and

said, "I am looking for an escaped

lunatic. Did he pass this way?"

The farmer puffed thoughtfully on

his corn-cob pipe and asked, "What
does he look like?"

"He's very short," said the guard,

"and he is very thin and he weighs

about 350 pounds."

The farmer looked at him in amaze-

ment. "How can a man be short and

thin and still weight 350 pounds?" he

asked.

"Don't act so surprised," said the

guard angrily, "1 told you he was
crazy."

The late Stephen Leacock liked to

sing the praises of the country boys

of Vermont. "You have no idea how
strong they are," he wrote. "When a

farm wagon is' stuck in the mud, it's

nothing to see one of them walk up
behind the vehicle and, with one mighty

heave, easily break a shoulder blade."

BiSmiUs

A fugitive scientist from a Boris

Karloff horror picture dreamed up a

serum that would bring inanimate ob-

jects to life. He tried it out on the

statute of a great general in Central

Park. Sure enough, the statute gave a

quiver and a moment later the general,

creaking a bit in the joints, climbed

down from his pedestal. The scientist

was overjoyed. "I have given you life."

he exulted. "Now tell me, General,

what is the first thing you are going

to do with it?"

"That's easy," rasped the general,

ripping a gun from his holster. "I'm

going to shoot about two million

blasted pigeons."

A Kentucky hilbilly watched his wife

cooking victuals. "Better move a mite,

maw," he suggested. "You be standing

on a live coal."

"Do tell," said maw. "Which foot?"

A drunk in the Empire State Build-

ing stepped into an elevator shaft and
dropped thirty stories to the basement.

When he landed, he shook his fist and
remarked, "I shaid up, not down."

In darkest Brooklyn a pupil reported

lo his nature teacher, "Dis morning
I hoid a boid choiping."

"No, John," corrected the teacher.

"You heard a bird chirping."

"Funny," commented John. "I coulda

swore it was a boid choiping."
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KO "IHU" TE
"KARAITI"

^1#^^
Na Taramete

Te Iriiringa o Ihu

Translated by George R. Hall

KA taka nga tan o Ihu ki te toru

tekau, ka maanu la i te kainga

i Kariri ka ahu ki te Awa o Horano
kia Hoani, kia iriringia la. Ko te

whakatau a Hoani, "Kao, ko au ke

mau e iriiri, a ka haere mai na Koe
ki au?" Ka whakautua e Ihu. "Tukua
ra aianei, e tika ana hoki ma taua e

whakatutuki i nga mea tika katoa
;"

tukua ana a Ihu e Hoani kia iriiria.

Ahakoa ra he kekee turangawhanau a

Ihu raua ko Hoani, kaore he whaka-
aturanga i tupu tahi ake ranei raua

kaore ranei, he hoa tahi ranei raua i

te tupu tamarikitanga kaore ranei

;

engari tenei e tino mohiotia ana, i te

wa i haere ai a Ihu kia iriiria, kitea

tonutia mai te hara-kore o te Ariki, e

Hoani, me te korenga o te ture ripen-

eta i uhi ki runga i a la, a i te mea
ko te whakahau kia Hoani, me te

mana i riro atu i a ia, i motuhake
mote iriiri ripeneta murunga hara

anake, ka konatu te whakaaro i roto

i a ia, i puaki ai tana kupu, kaore i

tika te Tama a te Atua kia iriiria e

ia (ara he pai noaiho te kore Ona e

iriiria). Ko ia (ko Hoani), kua wha-
karongo nei ki te koihotanga (con-

fession) a nga mano i o ratou hara,

ia ratou e aru ana i te iriiringa kia

hipoki mai ki runga i a ratou, kua

tu ke mai i te turanga o nga iwi e aru

haere nei, kua koiho i ona hara ki te

Ariki, kua tono ma Ihu ia e iriiri.

Kaore a Ihu i whakahe i te whakaaro
Hoani, engari i tohe Ia kia tahuri

a Hoani ki te iriiri i te Ariki kia

tutuki ai ia raua nga mea tika katoa.

1 te tutukitanga o tenei tikanga, o

tenei ture i te Ariki, ka puaki iho te

kupu hiiri a te Matua, i te rangi, ka

tatuu iho hoki te Wairua Tapu ano

he kukupa e heke iho ana i te rangi.

Ka tahi a Hoani ka tino mohio, ae,

ko te Mihaia tenei, ko te Reme a te

Atua, ko te kaiwhakawaha i nga hara

o te ao.

Te Whakawainga a te Rewera
Ka mawehe atu te Ariki i muri iho

i Tana iriiringa ka momotu Ia i a

Ia ki wahi ke, kia matara ki tawhiti

i nga kori katoa a te tangata, i te hau

o te ao, ka kuhu ki ro ngahere, ki te

tapae i a Ia ki Tona Atua. Na te

Ariki ano pea i whakaatu tenei pito

korero ki te kai tuhi i waiho iho ai

enei korero i roto i nga tuhituhinga

hei ohaaki ki nga hapu, ki nga reo,

ki nga huihuinga tangata, o roto i te

karenga o nga tau maha taea noatia

tenei ra ; kaore hoki he tangata i aru

i a Ia, ko Tana, kotahi anake i kuhu
ki ro ngahere ; a e wha tekau nga ra

me nga po e noho puku ana, kaore he

kai. He noho puku, he inoi, he kura
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i tana tinana kikokiko kia ungutu, kia

taunga, kia hohonu ki roto i nga wha-
kaaro o Tona wairua, e taea ai te

whakatutuki e la Tana Mihona i te

ao, a te wa e hapainga ake ai la e

te hunga kino ki runga i te ripeka. Ka
tutuki nga ra me nga po e whatekau,

ka pa mai te ngoikore ki Tona tinana,

ka rongo hoki la i te hiakai. Ko la

anake e noho nei i te koraha, i ro

ngahere ; ko Ona hoa, ko nga kirehe

mohoaoi o te parae ; kaore hoki e kore

te hu ake i roto i Tona uma nga kupu,

me nga tikanga tapti i akona ki a la

e Tona whaea, e Meri, i a la e noho

nei e whakapau mahara nei mo Tana
mihona e tiraha mai nei i mua i Tona
ara ; te huanui e tutuki ai nga whaka-
tupuranga tangata ki te oranga tonu-

tanga.

Ka takiwa rawa te Ariki i roto i

enei hurahanga mahara, a ka kaha

haere rawa Tona mate kai, ka tu a

Hatana i Tona aroaro ; ko tenei te

haora i whiriwhiria e Hatana hei

whakawainga i te Tama aj;e Atua. Kei

te mohio katoa tatou ki te nuinga me
te roanga atu o tenei wanga korero.

Nga kupu a te Ariki kia Hatana (kia

kaua tatou e wareware), "E kore te

tangata e ora i te taro anake, engari i

nga kupu katoa e taka ana mai i te

mangai o te Atua." "Kua oti hoki te

tuhituhi, kaua e whakamatautau i te

Ariki i tou Atua." Tana kupu whaka-
mutunga i tenei wa, "Haere atu e

Hatana; kua oti hoki te tuhituhi, me
koropiko koe ki te Ariki ki tou Atua,

me mahi ano ki a la anake." Te kupu
Apiti kei a Ruka 4:13 "A ka mutu
katoa te whakamatautauranga a te

rewera, ka mawehe atu i a la mo tetahi

, wahi." Ko nga kupu whakamutunga
nei e whaawhai e tatou, notemea, mutu
atu ra te whakamatautau a Hatana i

a Ihu, ka huri ia ki te tukino i nga

akonga. Kaore i mutu i a Ihu nga

whakawai a te. rewera ; kei a Ruka
22:28; "Na ko koutou te hunga i noho

tahi tatou i oku whakamatautauranga" ;

(31) "Na ka mea te Ariki, E Hai-

mona, e Haimona, na kua inoia koutou

e Hatana kia tataria ano he witi, (32)

Otiia kua inoi ahau mou, kei hemo tou

whakapono ; a ka tahuri mai koe,

whakakahangia ou teina."

I Huria ki Kariri

Kei te Koraha te Ariki e noho puku

ana e inoi ana ki te Matua, kei te

rangona tonutia te reo o Hoani Kai

Iriiri e nga iwi, e karanga ana "Wha-
kapaingia te huarahi o te Ariki, whaka-
tikaia Ona ara." Ko tenei te wa i

raruraru ai nga whakaaro o nga iwi,

i runga i te mea he maha nga tangata

poropiti i whakahuangia i roto i nga

poropititanga tera e puta ki te ao, e

tonoa mai e te Runga Rawa hei Heteri

mo Iharaira. No reira ka uiui i roto

i o ratou whakaaro, ko te whea ra o

enei tangata a Hoani, i te mea kua

ngoto rawa ki roto i o ratou manawa
nga kupu, me nga tikanga e kauwhau-

tia nei i nga riu o te koraha. I tenei

takatu o te iwi, ka huihui nga Hurai

ara te hunga o roto i nga ropu to-

hunga, nga Riwaiti me nga Parihi, ka

tono tangata kia Hoani, ki te patai

atu mehemea kowai ia o nga poropiti

i whakaingoatia i roto i nga karai-

piture. Ko te whakautu tenei a Hoani,

"Ehara ahau i te Karaiti." "Ehara

ahau i a Iraia. Ehara ano hoki ahau

i te poropiti i whakaaringia ra i roto

i nga kupu a Mohi." Ka rere ano te

patai, "Ko wai koia koe, kia tika ai

ta matou whakahoki korero ki te iwi

i ngare mai nei i a matou ; he aha tau

korero mou ake ?" Ka whakahokia e

Hoani, "He reo ahau no tetahi e ka-

ranga ana i te koraha. Whakatikaia te

huarahi o te Ariki, he pera ano me
ta Ihaia poropiti i mea ai." Hoani 1 :21,

22, 23.

Nowhea te mana i hoatu kia Hoani,

i tahuri ai ia ki te iriiri, tirohia Hoani

1 J?i, "A kahore ahau i matau ki a

Ia ; engari i ki mai ki a au, te kai

tono i au kia iriiri ki to wai, te

tangata e kite ai koe i te Wairua e

heke iho ana, a e noho ana ki run.^a

i a 1. 1, ko Ia tena to kai iriiri ki te

Wairua Tapu, a kua kite ahau. kua
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whakaatu nei hoki, ko te Tama tenei

a te Atua.

Nga Akonga Tuatahi a Ihu

E rua nga tangata i whai haere tonu

i a Hoani, a kiia iho ana raua he

akonga na Hoani ; ki enei te tohu a

Hoani, i a Ihu e haere ana, ka mea
atu a Hoani kia raua titiro ki te Reme
a te Atua ; i tenei, mahuetia iho a

Hoani e te tokorua nei aru ana i a

Ihu. Ko Anaru raua ko Hoani, ko

tenei te Hoani, i roto i nga tau maha i

muri iho, i tuhituhi i te rongopai a

Hoani, ara i te rongopai tuawha o

roto i te Kawenata Hou. Ko enei nga
akonga tuatahi a Ihu. I te pa koa o

nga ako a Ihu ki a raua, rere ana a

Anaru ki te rapa i tana teina i a

Haimona, i te kiteatanga ka ki atu a

Anaru, "Haere mai, kua kitea e maua
te Mihaia, te taenga atu kia Ihu, hua-

ina ana he ingoa hou mo Haimona ko

Pita, tona whakamaoritanga, he ko-

hatu." I te aonga ake o te ra ka huri

te mata o Ihu, ka whakamau ko Ka-
riri, haere tahi ana i Tona taha Ana
akonga; i te ara ka kite i a Piripi, ka
ki atu a Ihu, aru mai i Au. Kaore i

roa i muri iho ka kitea a Nataniera e

Piripi, ka mea atu a Piripi, "Kua
kitea e matou ta Mohi me ta nga poro-

piti i tuhituhi ai, ko Ihu o Nahareta."

Ka whakautua e Nataniera, "He mea
pai ano ranei e puta mai i Nahareta?"
Ka ki atu a Piripi, "Haere mai kia

kite." Ko te Nataniera tenei i kitea

mai ra e Ihu i raro i te rakau piki

e noho ana. I ohorere te manawa o

Nataniera i mea, e Rapi, ko koe ie

Tama a te Atua, ko koe te kiingi o

Iharaira. (Ko te ingoa "Rapi," he

ingoa whakarangatira i waenganui o

nga Hurai.) Ki ki atu a Ihu, "He
pono, he pono, taku e mea atu nei kia

koe. tenei ake te wa e kite ai koe i te

rangi e tuwhera ana, me nga anahera

a te Atua, e piki ana e heke iho ana
ki te Tama a te Tangata."

I Kana o Kariri

I muri tata iho i te taenga o Ihu ki

Kariri, ka tae la ki tetahi hui marena

i Kana he taone e tata atu ana ki

Nahareta. I reira hoki Tona v/haea a

Meri. Te ahua o te tuhi a Hoani i te

hitori o te Marena nei, metemea ano

he tangata whenua a Meri i te marae,

i na hoki tana tumanako me tona

manawapa i te paunga o te waina imua

noa atu o te mutunga o te hui marena.

Ko te tikanga hoki i aua wa, he hapa

te kore waina i te marena. He waina

no nga maara ano o te kainga, he mea
ata waihanga kia kaua e tae ki te

tino kahanga o te waina, kia tika ai

mo enei ahuatanga hui, a mo nga wa
katoa e pirangitia ana. Kaore pea a

Meri i matau ka hari mai a Ihu i Ana
akonga i ohorere ai ia ki tana korero,

"Kaore a ratou waina." Anei te roanga

ake o te korero nei. "Ka mea a Ihu

kia ratou, whakakiia nga ipu ki te wai.

A whakakiia ana e ratou, purena noa.

Na ka mea kia ratou, Tena, utuhia

kawea atu ki te rangatira o te hakari.

A kawea atu ana e ratou. Ano ka

whakamatautau te rangatira o te ha-

kari i te wai i whakawainatia, a kihai

i mohio nohea ranei (ko nga pononga

ia i utuhia ai te wai i mohio) ; ,ka

karanga te rangatira o te hakari ki te

tane marena hou. Ka mea ki a ia. E
whakatakotoria ana e nga tangata

katoa te waina pai i te timatanga ; a

ka roa te inumanga, mo reira te waina

iti iho nei te pai, ko koe ia, kua tohu

i te waina pai mo konei." I meatia

tenei timatanga merekara a Ihu ki

Kana o Kariri, a whakakitea ana e Ia

Tona kororia ; a whakapono ana Ana
akonga ki a Ia.

Te mohiotanga i riro mai i a tatou

o roto o tenei korero, o te merekara

tuatahi a to tatou Ariki, he whakaatu

i te tautoko o Ihu i te ture marena o

te tane ki te wahine, kaore hoki te

Ariki e tuku kia kitea Ia e whakaranu

ana ki roto i nga mahi poke, e whawha
atu ana ranei ki aua mahi. I mua tata

atu hoki, i kino Ia kite whakawai a

te Rewera, kia meatia he taro hei

hoatu kaha ki Tona tinana, kua ngoi-

koretia nei e te hiakai o roto o nga

ra me nga po whatekau e noho puku
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ana ; otira i tenei wa, i te haora o te

marena, ka awhina la i te marena, ka

hoatu e la he waina kia kore ai c

hapa nga tikanga tika e ataahua ai te

hui marena. E koriri tonu ana i tenei

wa te whakapono o Ana akonga, me
o etahi atu ki a la, na tenei merekara

ka pakari haere to ratou whakapono.
Ka tino mohio hoki tatou kaore te

Ariki e pirangi ki nga wahi mokemoke
hei taenga, hei nohanga ranei Mona,
engari kei whea te tangata, kei reira

ano hoki la, kei waenganui i a ratou,

e ako ana, e kai ana, e inu tahi ana.

He miharo ki te tangata nga mahi
merekara, ko te take, ko te matau-

ranga o te tangata kei raro ke noaiho

nei. I miharo te tangata ki te mea

patu waea, tarewhone, ma te waea, ma
te kore waea ranei, e rangona ai te

reo korero i nga wahi katoa o te ao

;

notemea kua piki te mohiotanga o te

tangata, kua marama ki a ia te huarahi

i taea ai enei mea, kua kore ia, i ki, he

merekara. No reira e kore rawa tatou

e matau ki nga huarahi me nga mahi

a to tatou Ariki, engari, matua mohio

tatou ki a Ia "Ko te Tama Kotahi Ia

a te Atua." A ki te katoa e rapu tika

ana i Ana ture, kia ratou te pohiri

nei, "Haere mai, kia kite."

TO THE LAW AND TESTIMONY (Continued from Page 380)

Bible, if I know it correctly, does it

say, "Thus saith the Lord, this is the

moral law" or "Thus saith the Lord,

this is the ceremonial law." In so im-

portant a matter there is to be no

guesswork.

According to seventh day observers

the moral law was written on tables

of stone and placed within the Ark.

But the ceremonial law, which related

to ordinances of a typical and shadowy
nature, were contained in a book by

the side of the Ark. A very important

and notable passage is to be found re-

corded in Matt. 22:37-40, "And He
said unto him, thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great command-
ment. And the second is like unto it,

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

self. On these two commandments
hang all the law and the prophets."

Plainly these two commandments, ac-

cording to Jesus, are the greatest

moral commandments. Indeed, our

Lord said that the whole law hangs

on them (this includes the seventh

day) ; this expression of our Saviour

is not to be found in the Decalogue,

nor the commandments herein quoted,

but are to be found in Deut. 6:5 and

Lev. 19:18. This excavates the "Two
Law Theory."

HE MIHI POROPOROAKE (Continued from Page 376)

Hunga Tapu o nga ra o muri nei.

E mohio ana ahau koia nei te Hahi
tika a te Atua. Ko Hohepa Mete
tamaiti te Poropiti i whiriwhiria e te

Atua hei whakahoki mai i te RongO-
Pai i enei nga ra o muri nei. Ko te

pukapuka a Moromona he pukapuka na

te Atua. Na, ka mohio nga tangata

katoa te pono o tenei pukapuka ki te

korero atu ratou ki to Atua i rotO i

te ngakau inoi.

Heoi nga kupu a to koutou Mokai.

Kia kaha tonu e nga hoa aroha. E
kore rawa ahau e wareware i a koutou

mo ake tonu atu. Ma te Atua e tiaki

e manaaki e whakakaha koutou i nga
wa kat«»a. I lei konei ra e 6ku hoa

Maori aroha.
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News
Of The Field

ATTENTION, BRANCH REPORTERS!
We are happy to see an increasing

number of branches reporting each month
and to note the improved quality of them.
Because of a larger number of reports
being printed, we must ask you to be
more considerate in the number of words
in each report. It isn't fair to the other
branches to expect a half-page for your
article. Please limit it to 250 words, and
even less if you have nothing to say.
Don't forget the deadline—the 4th of
each month.

—TE KARERE EDITOR.

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Faye Aston

"This is Station M.I.A. calling ..."
To the members of the Branch this
phrase has a familiar ring. On September
1st, our M.I.A. presented a grand con-
cert, during which a ladies' chorus con-
sisting mainly of Gleaner girls rendered
forth such beautiful numbers as "A
Prayer," "Spring's Return," and "Ap-
palation Chorus." We owe our success
and appreciation to Brother and Sister
Burge, who have both worked diligently
and which, without Ruby's charming
tuition and Bill's comical antics (in-
cidentally, Brother Burge will insist on
making the girls giggle), we would not
have been able to present our musical
items in a manner which proved pleasing
to the audience. Also we would like very
much to extend our thanks to Brother
Bill Brosnan for bringing along such
charming and talented young ladies to
assist in the individual items of the pro-
gramme.
Our good Relief Society sisters are at

it again. "Always busy" seems to be
their motto. They are preparing, and
looking forward to, their 4th big Celebrity
Show, which is to be held early in
November.
At last! Our Welfare Project has com-

menced. We are endeavouring to hold
a clothing drive. The response so far has
been most encouraging.

A fine sacrament meeting was held
September 4th, when Elders Stebbing,
Stelter, and Zollinger delivered three
inspirational talks on Genealogy, and of
the importance it is to man today and
in the hereafter.

To Elders R. Pyper, S. Hall and D.
Boyce, who have recently passed through
Auckland on their way to their various
districts of labour, we say, "Ma fce Atua
koe e manaaki."

Two ordinances of blessing were per-
formed recently when Elder Andrus
blessed the baby daughter of Brother and
Sister Daysh, and Elder Jenkins blessed
the baby daughter of Brother and Sister
Keil.

And so until next month this is the
Auckland Branch signing off.

CHRISTCHURCH BRANCH
By Elder Holmes

On the 7th of August we were privi-
ledged by a visit from Elder Lyman,
District President of Otago. Elder Wheel-
wright has recovered from his appendi-
citis operation and will soon be back
in his regular missionary duties. Also,
on August 7th, a testimony meeting was
held, and testimonies were borne by
many recent converts to the Church.

The M.I.A. speech class under the
direction of Elder Drewes is making re-
markable progress. Several outings have
been held by the Branch under the
direction of the M.I.A. and the Sunday
School. One was at Sumner Beach on
August 13th, and the other at Diamond
Harbour on August 20th. We had Dune-
din visitors on both of these outings.
John Cockburn and John Williamson came
the first time, and John Cockburn and
Jim Marshall the second.

Our Branch has adopted the plan of
fortnightly firesides held at members'
homes. These are proving very success-
ful in our mutual enjoyment. The fire-

side officers are Puaho Katene, Georgina
Riwai, Ruth Wilton and Tuk Manawatu.

Elder Holmes has arrived in Christ-
church to be senior elder in place of
Elder Parsons who is soon to fly home.
We will all miss Elder Parsons very
much. He was truly a great leader. We
wish Elder Holmes the Lord's blessings
in his new appointment as senior elder.

Plans for our Hui Pariha have been
laid. Elder Holmes has a choir :"or the
hui as does the Dunedin Branch under
Elder Perry.

On August 30th the touring elders'
basketball team played at Christchurch
and easily won 70—50. At the half-time
hundreds of tracts were passed out to
the audience telling about who they were
and the Church they represent.

It is certainly an inspiration to notice
the progress of the Christchurch Branch.
We know as long as we continue to work
together and learn more of the ways of
Christ, the Branch will continue to grow.
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DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

The past month has been one of much
activity and brought the winter months
to a close" with a bang.
The M.I.A. held a back-to-school-days

social at the beginning of the month
which was conducted like a regular school
class. Everyone came dressed for the oc-
casion—some in short pants, some in
gym. frocks, and various other ways.
Each person brought his lunch and had
a most enjoyable evening.
Two weeks later the sisters of the

Relief Society held a bazaar. There are
only four women regularly attending the
meetings at the present time, and they
have been doing a wonderful job. The
bazaar was a big success, nearly £15
being raised by the sale of sweets, cakes,
fancywork, and all sorts of odds and
ends made by the women themselves.
The following week a farewell social

was held at the home of Brother and
Sister Cockburn for Elder Parsons who
came down from Christchurch on a short
visit before he went home.

That same week the visiting basketball
team arrived. They played on Thursday,
August 5th, and beat the Otago team
53—29. In a game the night before,
Elder Durrant fell and broke his wrist.

In the special radio competition basket-
ball games being played here every Wed-
nesday night, there are only two teams
left—Boys B and L.D.S. Our team has
lost one game, but as yet the Boys are
unbeaten. For our team to win the com-
petition they have to beat Boys B twice.
But wait, the game has just finished and
the score is 11— 8. Did we win? No.
The same evening our team played Boys
B again in the ordinary competition and
beat them 27—25.

Our District President, Elder Kenneth
B. Lyman, goes home in September. We
will miss him very much, and we are all

very grateful for the help he has given
to us here.

Just a last reminder to you others who
are coming to our District Conference
at Christchurch on Labour week-end. We
want as many as possible to be there,
and we can promise you a spiritual feast.

HUTT VALLEY BRANCH
By Luxford Walker

Greetings all! Our Branch is still doing
its best to maintain its identity and is

slowly but gradually progressing. A short
while ago the Branch received a new
"facial," and its presidency now consists
of Luxford Walker, president; Henry C.
Domney, 1st counsellor; William Taurima,
2nd counsellor; and Tata W. Parata, sec-
retary. Our gratitude and thanks go out
to the past officers who did such wonder-
ful work in helping to establish this
Branch. May the Lord reward them for
their labours.
On Saturday night we watched the

Missionaries' American basketball team
defeal the Wellington reps. 49—33. They
were indeed a credit to the organization
they represent. We were pleased to see
Uncle Wi Duncan and Dick Marsh there.
The audience, with apparent appreciation,
applauded Hie staffing of "Let's go to

M.I.A." by all the M.I.A. members present
when the elders' team made its appear-
ance.
We are pleased to have back with us

again from Te Waipounamu Maori Girls'
College Sister Rakapa Parata who is ac-
companied by Sister Wi Neera of Pori-
rua. Both are back on holiday. Two of
the three "Mormon" girls at the college,
they are doing their best to hold little

private meetings at the school and thus
bear out their testimonies.
On Wednesday, August 24th, John B.

Aspinall became a "man"—21 years in all.

On Thursday night a surprise birthday
party was held for him—his first we hear.
He was presented with a "3-in-l" on
behalf on the Branch.

Weekly fireside chats have been started
at the home of Brother and Sister Peter
Campbell. The choir has been preparing
four numbers for the coming Porirua
Hui Pariha.

Since the last report we are sad to
say that we have lost Elders Young and
Mabey who have returned home. We cer-
tainly appreciate all that they have done
for us.
We welcome to our Branch Sister Noko

Masters and Sister Faye Ferguson. We
hope that their stay with us will be a
happy one.

KAIKOU BRANCH
By Carrie Peihopa

I would like to report the officers of
the Y.W.M I.A. as follows:—President,
Rosie Shortland; 1st counsellor, Carrie
Peihopa; 2nd counsellor, Janie Herewini

;

and secretary, Pute Herewini. Their in-
terest in the work is keen.
The Te Horo Saints travelled here to

compete against us for the Mutual
General Standard Shield for table tennis.
Only the ones that are living up to the
Mutual standards are allowed to compete
in this. We hope that this will encour-
age the outsiders to come to Mutual.

The Saints here travelled to Te Horo
to bid Brother and Sister Thompson a
farewell. All Saints of far and near
gathered to say goodbye. Presentations
were made followed by a grand dance
and supper. They are leaving us to
further the missionary work in Raro-
tonga.

Brother Charlie Waeinu will be no
longer in the Whangarei Hospital, as he
is soon to return to his large family.
Visitors to the Branch ire Sister Rebecca
Andrews of the Whangarei Branch and
Sister Hui Hui Brown of the Opahi
Branch.

MAHINEPUA BRANCH
By Hori Heta

Big things come from little things

—

so goes it with our little Muhinepua
Branch. On August 11th our Hui l'eka
took place with many happy visitors from
Kaikohe and Mataraua Branches, There
were Elder Charles 1'. Lloyd, our Tuniiiaki
Takiwa. Brother [van Joyce. Elder Gale
Nffakunii Elder .lack Guy, Whautere
Witehira, Sister Huria Birch, Slater Mar]
Wihonffi, Sister Lucj Guy, and Brother
Ben Herewini,
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The full organization of the Branch is
as follows:— Branch President, Brother
R. Hohaia; 1st counsellor, Wehi Heta

;

2nd counsellor, Warren Heta; secretary,
R. Hohaia.

Sunday School: — President, Warren
Heta; 1st counsellor, Hori Rikona; 2nd
counsellor, Hori Heta; secretary, Sister
Ruihi Heta.

Primary:—President, Fanny Heta; 1st
counsellor, Ruihi Heta; 2nd counsellor,
Hiria Hona; secretary, Ruihi Heta.

Relief Society : — President, Ngarimu
Hohaia; 1st counsellor, Rea Heta; 2nd
counsellor, Pani Heta; secretary, Ruihi
Heta.

Genealogy Committee: — President,
Wehi Heta; 1st counsellor, Ruru Hohaia;
2nd counsellor, Hori Rikona; secretary,
Ruru Hohaia.

Our Mahinepua Branch wishes many
thanks to those who helped arrange and
conduct the programme.

MAKETU BRANCH
By Ray Polamalu

On Thursday, July 21, Brother W.
Morris was baptized by Elder James
Forbes and confirmed by Elder Gibbs,
assisted bv Elders Beazley, P. Ormsby,
J. Kohu, R. Polamalu, and H. Whitu.
On Friday night our Gold and Green

Ball1 was witnessed by a large attendance
of over 300 guests. The spectacular
crowning of the queen, Miss Gracie Albert
of Maketu, by Mr. W. F. Hollier was nn
outstanding feature of the evening.
Our District President, Elder Gibbs,

visited us July 23 and re-organized the
Sunday School. Brother Joe Wharekura
was set apart as president of the Sunday
School and Sister Taiti Wharekura as
secretary.
Our new Branch officers were set apart

in their offices. They are:—President,
Tiata Witehira; 1st counsellor and secre-
tary, Ray Polamalu; 2nd counsellor, W.
Morris.

It is with sorrow that we record the
passing of Sister Hohi Hoko Whitu at the
age of 78 years. She earned the love and
respect of all with whom she came in
contact. The services were officiated by
Tiata Witehira.
On the 14th of August Brother Joe

Ohaia was ordained Deacon by Elder
T. Witehira, and Brother W. Morris was
set apart as president of our newly-
organized M.I.A.

Once again a special thanks to all

good, kind elders and members of the
Church and non-members for their con-
stant visits to our Branch.

MANAIA BRANCH
By Shirley Manu

It is with deep regret and sorrow that
we say farewell to one of our fine kauma-
tuas, Elder Vern Walker, who has re-
ceived his call home. He will leave our
shores on the 14th of the month, and
to him we say haere ra and thank you
for the many fine things you have done
for us, the Manaia Branch, during your
term in our midst. Your many fine words
of counsel and advice were certainly
appreciated by the Saints here. We would

also like to take this opportunity of bid-
ding farewell to one of our previous
kaumatuas, Elder Rulon Craven, who is
also leaving for home at the same time.
To Elder Craven we'd like to say thank
you very much for the wonderful things
you have also done for us during your
shoVt mission in our Branch. Your many
words of encouragement were also ap-
preciated by us here. On the 20th of
August Brother Turake Manu, our Branch
President, journeyed to Wanganui to help
the elders along with their missionary
labours. He and Elder Walker visited
Saints in Taihape, Moawhango, Raetihi
and Winiata. He has since returned home
and reports a very satisfactory mission.
Brother Charlie Rei has been ill, but is

now making rapid progress and is on
the road to recovery. Brother and Sister
Paddy Manu have a bonny new son. We
were priviledged to have with us for
the week-end Elders Litchfield and
Wilson.

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Te Aroha Witehira

Greetings! Activity and more activity
is the motto of this Branch. On August
13th a bring-and-buy was held to raise
funds towards a book cupboard for the
chapel. Everyone who came was inter-
ested and everything was gone in a few
minutes.

Visitors to the Branch were Elders
Lloyd and Ngakuru. During their visit
a special cottage meeting was held at
the home of Brother and Sister Te
Iwingaro Wihongi. Elder Lloyd took up
a very interesting class on the subject
of "The Word of Wisdom."

All the members of the Branch look
forward to the visits by the elders and
feel it a blessing every time they come.
We are grieved to announce that our
kaumatua Heemi W. Witehira has been
released from our Branch and is now
a President of the Ngawha Branch. We
feel it a great loss to the Branch and
feel it to be Ngawha's gain. Brother Ivan
Joyce and Sister Huria Birch for the
last few weeks have been travelling to
the different branches in connection with
the branch conferences. We are looking
forward to our Branch conference which
is to be held on October 9th. The Gold
and Green Ball is to be held a few nights
before.

After a long and serious illness we are
pleased to say that our Branch President,
Te Iwingaro Wihongi, has recovered and
is again able to attend all our meetings.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

We of the Mokau Branch are getting
along fine. Several Saints travelled from
this Branch to Waikare to the tangi of
our dear brother. William Reti. To his
sorrowing wife and family we wish to
express our deepest sympathy.

Saints from this Branch travelled to
Whangaruru North and Punaruku to Hui
Pekas. We would like to say welcome
to Elders V. Anderson, Ra Puriri and
Floyd Watene as this has been their

first vist here. We hope you don't mind
our sea breezes, bogs and hills.
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We are sorry to report that Elder J.

W. Stelter has been transferred to the
Auckland District. We miss you and
hope to see you again soon. Aroha nui
from the Saints of Mokau.
Our preparations for our Hui Peka are

going strong. When this is over we will
look forward to our Gold and Green Ball.

We have been having frequent visits
from our District President, Elder Lake,
and M.I.A. President, Elder Hamon.

One of our oldest women of the dis-
trict passed away this month. Erana
Peneti was her name. To her family and
relatives we send our sad condolences.

NGAWHA BRANCH
By Paepae Witehira

A very fine Hui Peka was held at the
Ngawha Branch on Sunday, August 21st,
where Elder Lloyd and his assistants
made a very inspiring re-organization of
the Branch. To the surprise of all present,
Hemi W. Witehira of the Mataraua
Branch was chosen as president, while
Brother Kauwhata M. Kauwhata, who has
laboured faithfully in the presidency for
years, was honourably released with a
vote of thanks. Brother Paepae Witehira
of the Kaikohe Branch was transferred
and chosen counsellor to Brother Hemi
Witehira. A young lad was chosen one
of the counsellors.

Speakers were Sister Huria Birch, Bro-
ther Nehua, Brother Ivan Joyce, Elder
Lloyd, Arapera M. Kauwhata, and Gale
Ngakuru.

At the close of the fine meetings We
all enjoyed a delicious dinner cooked and
prepared by Sister Hinehou Nehua.

NUHAKA BRANCH
By J. Panere

Now that the opening of the Kahun-
gunu War Memorial Hall is over, the
Nuhaka Branch once more settles down
to the usual Branch activities. Among
the many visitors present were President
and Sister Young, Sir A. T. Ngata, and
various elders from Zion. Also home for
this memorable occasion were members
of this Branch who have taken up resi-
dence in other branches.

At the first service in the new hall,

President Young honourably released Bro-
ther S. Christy and counsellors and Bro-
ther E. Tengaio with his counsellors.
Elder Norman Wright and Brother W.
Christy were sustained as District and
Branch Presidents respectively. Elder
Elliott Fairbanks was sustained as 2nd
counsellor to President Young. The duties
of Brother S. Christy are those of a
missionary.
The programme for the month of

August was presented bv the Primary
and was enjoyed by all. Brother George
Hapi, who was an inmate of the Wairoa
Hospital, is now homo. Although he is

not fully recovered, we know that with
our prayers and special care he will soon
be his old self.

At this time we send greetings to
Sister Molly Toroaiwhiti in the Wairoa
Hospital and Brother T. Parkes who has
been transferred to the Lower Hutt Hos-
pital. We wish you both a speedy re-
covery.

A farewell social was held for Elders
Gray and Craven who are both returning
home, and also for Elder Fairbanks.

Prior to the Hui, Sister Atareta Smith
and Kahutia Whaanga passed away. To
their immediate families we extend our
deepest sympathy.

OKAUTETE BRANCH
By Huia Akuira

A most successful evening was spent
in the Homewood Hall on July 8th. The
occasion was the Sweetheart Dance. The
lucky queen was Raukura Waaka. The
crowning responsibility was carried out
by Brother Phillip Paku. Following this
the Sweetheart Song was rendered by
Elder Carl Saunders. The_ attraction of
the night was the lovely decorations of
red and white streamers with heart
posters scattered here and there. The
Golden Gate Orchestra supplied the
music.

The Branch members had the pleasure
of meetlr.g Elder Kearl who is Elder
Saunders' new hoa. This is Elder Kearl's
first district and we surely are happy to
meet this charming elder. During his visit

here he had the duty of setting apart
Margaret Akuira as president of the
Gleaners, releasing Piki Paku of the
position.
A presentation evening was given to

Sister M. Fairbrother and family who are
leaving the district. Sister Fairbrother
has been here for the last five and a
half years and has been head teacher
of the Okautete Maori School. She will

be sadly missed by all her pupils and
friends. On behalf of the Okautete M.I.A.
she was presented with a beautiful mirror
inlaid with a country garden picture.
An invitation has been extended to

this Branch by the Pirinoa M.I.A. to
attend their Gold and Green Ball on
September 9th. We shall be glad to
mingle with you on this date. Kia ora
katoa.

OPOUTAMA BRANCH
By Emma Brown

On August the 14th we held our
Primary programme. All who took part
knew their pieces well. We had no one
to sing the Lord's Prayer, so John
Charles Thomas sang it for us. We ap-
preciate Robin Rarere's aid through lend-
ing us the record and Sister Mary Taka
for her gramophone. To top the occasion
we celebrated our Primary birthday. Sis-

ter Emma Brown baked and iced our
cake and all the parents brought or gave
their children "eats." Prize-giving fol-

lowed for the best attenders of the year.
Brother William Smith is our Branch

teacher. So prepare yourselves as he is

like a thief in the night. He is also in

charge of our Sunday night fireside chats.
For the past year and a half our chapel

had to take the overflow from our school,
hut now the new school building is com-
pleted ami we have our chapel to our-
selves again The 162 rental mone\ Wt
received is the greatest hi. ssiiu: to us.

and this, plus wisdom and willing hands
will work wonders in repairing the chapel.

Congratulations. Elder Fairbanks, on
your promotion to Mission 2nd Counsel-
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lor. We will miss your regular visits.
Congratulations, Elder Wright, our new
Tumuaki Takiwa. We hope you will visit
our chapel as often as possible. We will
support you in all your efforts, ,Elder
Beuhner, our loss, is Poverty Bay's gain.
Last, but not least, we wish to farewell
Elders Craven and Gray. Your mission
here has been accomplished. You return
home with testimonies built and strength-
ened through all your endeavours. Ours,
too, are stronger through hearing and
seeing all you did when visiting us.
Ma te matua korua e manaki i nga wa

katoa. Haere ra ! Haere ra!

PUKEHOU BRANCH
By Mona Herewini

Hello, everybody! This is Pukehou call-
ing. Time certainly has passed by since
we last reported, but from now on I

can assure you Pukehou will be found in
some little corner of "Te Karere."
We have had some fine visitors to our

Sunday School in the past two months.
Brother Ra Puriri, Brother Hamiona
Kamau, Brother Claude Hawea, Elder
Lloyd, and Brother Ian Dennison were
all visitors. We are always pleased to
have the elders visit us, and their
speeches will long be remembered by all

of us. Sister Liana Hurae attended our
Sunday Scool, and she congratulated us
on our big attendance of 4 5. We are
pleased to have these fine visitors to
our Sunday School to see that our at-
tendance is growing fast, and also to
see the keenest of both Primary and In-
termediate classes.

Our cottage meetings are a weekly
institution, being held in the homes of
Brothers George Waerea, Rueben Ed-
wards, and Ray Herewini. We have a
fine attendance of young girls and boys
who are always willing to fill the pro-
gramme. Delicious suppers are served by
the girls. Our kindest wishes for a speedy
recovery go out to Raana Mania who
has been ill for some time. Kia kaha,
e hoa.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Lucy Hemmingsen

To create and develop further interest,
the Branch has arranged and divided the
weekly fireside chats to include the
Spingro and Beehive groups. Under the
direction of the new M.I. A. officers, the
work of the Mutual is progressing fav-
ourably.

The missionary work and block teach-
ing in the Branch are also bearing fruit,

as indicated by the marked increase in
attendance to all Church meetings and
various activities of the Branch.
The Primary officers and teachers are

to be complimented on their fine efforts
in sponsoring a well-planned and pre-
pared Sunday evening programme on
August 7th. The theme of the programme
was "Health." On August 13th the Prim-
ary members were treated to a party
complete with a big birthday cake and
delicious things to eat. Mr. Photographer
was also present, the occasion being
that of the 71st anniversary of the Prim-
ary organization. On August 27th the
Primary again treated its members to a

special picture show at the St. James
Theatre which featured "Superman."
The spring cleaning mood came to the

Branch once again, when, armed with
shovels and hoes and rakes, the members
trooped out to the Remuera Mission
Home to clean and weed the gardens.
A week later, on August 20th, further
cleaning work was done in connection
with a sports day and hangi. And again,
on the 23rd, the M-Men and Gleaners did
more work.
A special fast day in the Branch was

held on August 23rd for the baby son
of Brother and Sister -Chris Ngawaka,
who from birth on June 25th, was in-
flicted with meningitis. His serious con-
dition is unchanged.

Brother Patrick Wihongi underwent a
nose- operation at the Auckland Hospital
on August 25th, but is now discharged
and looking well.

Further appointments in the Branch
are as follows :—Organist, Sister Lillian
Watene; Relief Society Visiting Teachers,
Sisters Ani Neri, Isobel Hooro, Mae
Strude, and Mohotu Cooper.

RAROTONGA BRANCH
By Elder Melvin Tagg

The Rarotonga Saints are deeply grate-
ful for the clothes and sewing machine
received from New Zealand Relief Socie-
ties. They show their appreciation by
their faithfulness. We have a new truck
here now which enables us f,o meet all

in one place for our meetings. The aver-
age attendance is nearly one hundred.

It has been common to see the men of
the Church at the mission home building
a garage for the truck or working their
welfare tomatoes, while the sisters plait
coconut leaves for the garage roof and
prepare kai.

Sister Emily Williams has just re-
turned from a tour of the Northern
Island in the Cook group.

Brother and Sister Kore Marsters have
gone to their home island, Palmerston,
where they will make their home.
The visit of Tumuaki and Sister Young

was an inspirational experience for Raro-
tonga Saints. We receive-d much good
counsel and advice from them in their
short stay among us. Meetings were held
for Relief Society, Priesthood, and a
general session.

Brother Pikikaa Bennion was appointed
to be the news reporter for the "Te
Karere."
The Rarotongan Saints and elders send

their friendly kia ora na to you all.

ROTORUA BRANCH
By Aroha Beattie

The Rotorua Hui Peka, which was held
on the 6th and 7th of August, was a
great and wonderful meeting. The pro-
grammes given by the Primary and M.I.A.
on Saturday night were conducted by
Sister Kenya Waerea and Brother Cyril
Clarke. We especially want to thank Sis-
ter Peti Rei for working so diligently
and for catching us up when we slacked.
Visitors for the Hui were Brother and
Sister Jensen, Elders Winter, Scott, Beaz-
ley, Paki Ormsby, Joe Kohu, George Wa-
tene, Sister Taylor Ormsby, Sister Mary
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Paki, Brother and Sister Josephs and
family. Elder Mabey and Elder Young
passed through on their way home, also.

Before Elder Barney left Rotorua, he
and President Rei baptized Sister Samuels
and her four children in the little stream
behind President Rei's home, and we are
happy in knowing that they are of this
Gospel and belong to the Rotorua Branch.
We are very fortunate in having Brother
and Sister Hammond frequently visit us.
The Relief Society still has Sister Lena
Waerea as president. She really is a
wonderful woman with her fingers as
well as her head.

Labouring in this Branch are Elder
Hugie and Elder Ormsby, and they are
surely doing a great work. Mutual went
off with a bang on Tuesday night. All
officers were present at the officers' meet-
ing. Sister Elsie conducted, and we thank
Elder Gibbs for the 40-minute speech
training lesson he gave us.
The fireside chat which was held in

Sister Chirney's home was really wonder-
ful, because there was not one moment
lost in thought, and we were honoured
to have Sister Faires and her son Des-
mond there with us.

President and Sister Young and Kathy
were with us for a day, and everyone
wanted them, but couldn't have them.

This week everyone will be going to
Nuhaka for the opening of the Kahun-
gunu War Memorial Building, so have a
jolly good time for yourselves and us.

TAKAHIWAI BRANCH
At this time we suffer the loss of our

dearly-beloved Sister Tuihana Karangaroa
Pirihi, who has been residing with her
family and husband in Takahiwai for 21
years. She has served well in the Church
and has been an able assistant to her
husband, Friday Pirihi, who has served
as Branch President for years gone by.
Dying at the age of 44, she leaves her
husband and six children and her many
relatives from Nuhaka. Our regards go to
this fine family that remains behind that
they may understand the will of God
and work out worthy lives to be reunited
with their mother in God's kingdom for
the righteous.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

The Branch held three farewells re-
cently. Sister Awhitia Hiha was fare-
welled when she was transferred to take
charge of the dental clinic at Rotorua.
Elder Low bade farewell to the Branch
as he left for Auckland to return home.
He will be sadly missed by both members
and non-members of the district. Our
-best wishes for a pleasant and enjoyable
"fly" home. Before returning to Auck-
land on the first stage of their journey
to Rarotonga, Brother and Sister Thomp-
son were farewelled at an enjoyable social
in their honour. Good luck, Una and Bill.

Our best wishes for a successful mission.
"Gold and Green Ball an Outstanding

Success. Crowning Provides Colourful
Spectacle." These were the headlines in
the evening paper which contained a
lengthy account of the ball. The high-
light of the evening was the crowning
ceremony in which Miss Vera Morell was

crowned queen of the ball. Visitors to
the ball were Elders Sharp, McMurray,
Housley, Hansen, and Packard, and Elder
and Sister Jensen, also Brothers Lester
Harris, L. Snee, Kate Parahi, and Paul
Randell.

Brother Rahiri Harris has been notified
that he will be travelling with Brothers
Stuart Meha and Sydney Christy on mis-
sionary work throughout the mission.
This team should do wonders in their
travels.

Elder LeRoyden Heslop, who has lab-
oured here in company with Elder Low
for the past three months, has received
advice of his transfer to Hastings to
work in the District Presidency. Elder
Heslop, we wish you success and happi-
ness in your new field.

An audition of the Junior Choir and a
trio composed of Sister Huia Karaitiana,
Ata Pene, and Josephine Barclay, was
taken by Station 2ZH, Napier. We are
anxiously awaiting the result of this
audition, and it is the hope of this

station that a broadcast of Dannevirke
talent be put over at some future date.
The music outfit purchased by the

M.I. A. has become very popular, and
many fine records have been donated
to the association. It has become the
ideal thing for providing dance music
at all of our functions.

TIMARU BRANCH
By "Pulpit"

First and most important news of the
month. Two more baptisms for our
Branch, Mrs. R B. Hislop, mother of
Sister Perriton, and Mrs. E. A. Tait,
grandmother of Brother Perriton. The
latter has just passed her 72nd birthday
and is proud, and justly so, to be a
member of our Church.
We have had quite a number of suc-

cessful socials lately, and everybody im-
bued with the right spirit enjoyed them-
selves thoroughly. It is with deep regret
that we had to part with the sterling
services of Sister Roundy. She has been
labouring in this Branch for a little

over four months, and everybody coming
in contact with her came to love and
respect her. She is homeward bound now
and we surely miss her helpful presence.
It was a pleasure to be associated with
a person of her integrity and unselfish-
ness. She has endeared herself in the
hearts of many, and may our God in

His great wisdom be with her always.
It may be of interest to those who

know him that Elder Athol Graham is

in hospital in Salt Lake City pending an
operation for appendicitis. We were sorry
to hear of this and hope that he will

soon be on the way to recovery.
Recent visitors to the Branch have

been numerous. Included amongst vhese
were four members from Dunedin. and
also the L.D.S. basketball team. The latter
put up a cricket score against our local

team. Our attendance at Church reached
a new high last Sunday. We had 30
members and investigators present.

WAIHI BRANCH
By Colleen Savage

Once atrain we say hello to all remit is

of tiu' "iv Karere." Seeing that tail ii
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our second appearance we hope that you
will soon be well acquainted with us.

A farewell gathering was held for
Elder Larkin on the 12th of August at
the home of Brother Tom Johnson. Items
were given by Molly, Barbara, Kotara
and Douglas Johnson, Marina Hema and
Colleen Savage. Presentations were made
to Elder Larkin. The Johnson family
prepared a hangi which everybody en-
joyed. Thirty-three attended this function.
On Sunday, the 21st of August, Sister

Harata Daniels was set apart as secre-
tary of our Sunday School, and Colleen
Savage reporter of this Branch by Elders
Samuel Jackson and Melvin Larkin. We
didn't think Elder Pickett would be trans-
ferred so soon, but we hope that he still
remembers us. On farewelling Elder
Pickett we welcome Elder Jackson.

Besides our regular Sunday School,
Priesthood, and Testimony meetings, we
are also holding cottage meetings at the
homes of the different members.
To Brother and Sister Johnson we offer

our sincere regrets and condolences at
the loss of their small daughter.

WAIHOU BRANCH
By Hinehou Nehua Bryers

On August 12th Waihou Primary held
their Primary birthday in charge of
Sister Roinata Bryers. They had an en-
joyable evening and a lovely supper.

Elders Lloyd and Ngakuru, and Ivan
Joyce and Hare Nehua Bryers are very
busy reorganizing the branches of this
district. We enjoyed Elder Gale Nga-
kuru's short mission here, and we are
going to miss him as he leaves for Pori-
rua. Welcome to Elder Forbes.

Sister Roinata Bryers has been absent
for two weeks as she has been very sick.

Sister Hinehou Nehua Bryers is visit-
ing her sick sister in Hikurangi.

, WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Mowena Ngakuru

The Primary held its birthday on
August 20th in the form of a picnic at
the beach and the cutting of the birthday
cake on Sunday after the Sunday School
meeting. The whole Branch attended ex-
cept for two or three who were absent.
The picnic was held in a beautiful spot.
After games, singing, and talks, every-
one sat down to lunch, and so ended
a perfect day.

Sunday dawned with excitement for
the children. Before cutting vhe cake
beautiful items were rendered. Talks on
the organization, aims and work of the
Primary were given by President Mae
Ngakuru and 1st counsellor Susan Nga-
kuru. The Branch President and his
officers also spoke.

Early preparations have been sent out
by the District President, Elder Lloyd,
for our Hui- Peka, so that all auxiliaries
will be under way until the set date, Oc-
tober 30th.

Final work is to be done on the meet-
ing hall which is to open on Saturday,
October 29th.
We received a short visit from Brother

Katuhi Ngakuru, his wife and daughter
last week-end.

The Branch is indeed happy to wel-
come home Pura Kupa, who has been
working on the railways. We also re-
ceived a brief visit from Elder Gale Nga-
kuru. He is to be transferred to the
Wellington district.

Returned from working in Kaikohe is
Sister Hereaka Kupa. We are glad for
another number and hope Hereaka will
resume duties again.

Brothers Reece and Nolan Ngakuru are
home on holidays from college, and their
help has been well appreciated, inasmuch
as our few brethren are able to work
on the meeting hall.
The two Branch visiting teachers, Bro-

thers Wiremu Ngakuru and Eru Kupa,
have started visiting the Saints' homes.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Raiha Kawana

The deacons' quorum of the Hiona
Branch is very busy making preparation
for a gala day on Friday, the 26th of
August. They are also very regular in
holding their meetings every week. Sister
Rawinia Haeata of Hiona Branch is now
in Wellington, but whenever opportunity
offers she is always in attendance at our
meetings. She also attended the tourna-
ment held at Gisborne recently. I must
say that she is one of the finest workers
in Church affairs in the Hiona Branch.
We also held a send-off for Elder Han-

sen, who was transferred to the Hawke's
Bay district. We hope you are doing well
in your new surroundings, Elder Hansen.
Members of the Hiona Branch wish you
the best. We also take this opportunity
of welcoming Elder Kearl to the Wai-
rarapa district. Elders Saunders and Kearl
are very busy visiting the district and
also giving help and advice to the Kohu-
nui Branch. That Branch is very busy
making preparations for their Gold and
Green Ball.

WHANGARURU BRANCH
By Watson Pita

The Primary and M.I. A. organisations
are to be congratulated for the wonderful
programmes they put on during our re-
cent Hui Peka which was held on the
20th and 21st of August. We are certain
that the programmes presented at this
Hui Peka were the best ever presented
by this small Branch. Present at this
conference were Elders Lake (District
President), Anderson, Holdaway and Sis-
ter Holdaway, also our local missionaries
Brother Hamon, Brother and Sister
Thompson, Brother Ra Puriri, and Sister
Rosie Palmer. We wish to thank Elder
and Sister Holdaway for their assistance
in our small choir. The spirit of Kia
Ngawari, no doubt, prevailed at this
conference.
The members from this Branch

travelled to the Mokau Hui Peka which
was held on the 3rd and 4th of Septem-
ber. The programme presented was quite
satisfactory. We are now looking forward
to the Whangaroa-Ngaiotonga conference.
The M.I.A. are now holding their meet-

ings regularly every week.
Our Branch President, Brother Pita R.

Pene, has been set apart as 2nd counsel-
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lor to Elder Lake in the District Presi-
dency.

The Mutual recently held a farewell
evening for Elder and Sister Holdaway
who are leaving this Branch to labour
elsewhere. This also happened to be a
"gift evening," which was appreciated by
our guests of honour. The evening ended
with a wonderful supper which was en-
joyed by all.

A special "cheerio" through this column
to Elder R. S. Petersen of Ogden, Utah.
Don't forget to write, Pitahana.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete-Kingi

This Branch has been progressing very
well in all it's Church auxiliaries. Elder
Walker has been travelling throughout
the district with Brother Turaki Manu.
One of the deacons accompanied Elder
Leany - for the week-end in travelling
throughout the River district. Elder J.

Hafen, a new missionary to this Branch,
has been made president of the M.I.A.
in replacement of Elder Sylvester. Sister
M. Teina is 1st counsellor of the M.I.A.
We are very pleased to welcome back

to the district Elder Hartley, who ar-
rived on August 18th from the South
Island. Many visitors have travelled in
and out of the district. Elders Gregson
and Mills passed by on their way to
New Plymouth. Sister Roundy, who is

on her way to Zion, passed through also.
Sister Lucy Marsh is now visiting in
this district to see how the Hui Ata-
whais are progressing.
Many of the Saints will be travelling

to Porirua to attend the Hui Pariha.
We pray that they will arrive there
safely. This Branch is gradually increas-
ing in size, and we hope it will continue
to increase year by year.

WHANGAREI BRANCH
By Valerie Jones

Our Branch has been progressing very
favourably, and on August 6th and 7th
we held our Hui Peka. On the Saturday
evening the Primary and M.I.A. put on
their programmes. We were ably assisted
by the Portland Saints. On Sunday the
usual meetings were held, and much
benefit was gained from the various
speeches. The Y. W.M.I. A. was reorgan-
ised with Sister Lei Cashe president, Sis-
ter Valerie Jones 1st counsellor, Sister
Adelaide Anaru 2nd counsellor, Sister
Rebecca Anderson secretary, and Sister
Valerie Jones chorister.
On Thursday, August 25th, the M.I. A.

put on a farewell programme for Brother
and Sister Thompson, and we wish them
every success in their new field. We are
happy to welcome into our Branch Sister
Grace M. Osborne and her family from
Mataraua, and we know that she will
be a willing helper in our Branch.

At present the Branch is working to-

ward the District Gold and Greet) Ball
to be held on September 16th.

WELLINGTON BRANCH
By Elder Ralph Willie

Leaving Wellington the for,' pari of
August, was our District President, Elder
J. Lowell Young. Through his efforts

the delinquent records of the district
have been brought up to date. His leader-
ship and encouragement have been a big
boon to us here, and we want to wish
him all the best in his next mission.
Acting in his stead until a definite presi-
dent is appointed will be Elder Ralph
Willie.

Playing basketball with the Mission
Elders' basketball team are Elder Mills
and Willie from the Wellington Branch.
We of the Wellington Branch saw the
team in action against the Wellington
reps, on August 20th. The elders won
by a score of 49—33. We want to wish
them luck on the remainder of the tour.

Increased attendance at sacrament
meetings has been the result of diligent
efforts on the part of the Branch teachers.
Continue on with the good work, brethren,
that the Lord's work may continue to
go forth.

AWARUA BRANCH
By Elder John A. Elkington

Kia ora koutou nga Hunga Tapu o te
Mihana.
Again we are happy to report another

month of eventful activity in the Branch.
Our visiting teachers have been especially
active in visiting the homes in the
Branch. Branch week-end missionaries,
Brother Wahanga Neho and Brother
Young Wihongi, journeyed to Pakotai
where they attended Sunday School. They
reported a large attendance, a number
of outsiders being there.
Our district missionary, Brother Ata-

whai Wihongi, accompanied Elder Elk-
ington on a visit to the Kaikohe Branch.
On the 16th of August the M.I.A., to

create interest in the field of drama, held
a dramatization of a song contest. Bro-
ther Rulon Wihongi gave an outstanding
performance to win the contest. In the
public speaking competition, Brother Pat
Wihongi came 1st, and Sister Jenny Wi-
hongi 2nd.
On the 24th the Primary held its

birthday party, guests being the fathers
of the Branch. It was indeed a happy
occasion for fathers and children alike.

HERETAUNGA BRANCH
By Jane Thompson

The passing away of Brother James
Southon, Sr., has been a great loss to
our Branch, as he was the father of our
Branch. To his family we extend our
deepest sympathy and hope they will

always remember his good works and
advice.

Our Gold and Green Ball was held
last month and all who attended enjoyed
the dancing and the nixie coronation.
The queen was Miss Adelaide lhaia. We
wish to thank all those who supported
our ball.

House parties have been very popular.
The Relief Society set the hall rolling,
and I he Priesthood and Sunday S.-hool

followed. These parties were held to raise
money for our Branch fund

The Primary held their birthday party
a1 the Girl Guides' Uooms. and the child-
ren enjoyed 1heniselves. ispeeiallv when
the "'eats," such as [ee ereanis. drink-,
and lollies, were served. The birthday
cake was baked and ic« d hy lline Tahau.
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Congratulations to Sister Gloria K.
Southon who was set apart at the Wai-
pawa leadership meeting as president of
the Primary for the Hawke's Bay district.

The same day Brother Lester Ihaia was
set apart as president of the district
whakapapa.
A report has reached us that Elders

Parsons and Larkin are on their way to
bid us farewell before returning home
to America. We will be sorry to see them
go but will always remember the good
they 'have done us and hope they will

always remember the Hawke's Bay Saints.

The Matariki Ladies' Hockey team had
the honour of bringing home the Lady
Carrol Cup from the Gisborne Hockey
tournament. We are proud to know that
this team from Korongata is the only
all-Mormon team in Hawke's Bay. Kia
kaha, Matariki.

PALMERSTON NORTH BRANCH
By Peter Cowan

Hello, folks! Manawatu calling! We are
happy to report that our Sunday School
has increased to 34, of which a good
percentage are non-members. We hold
three regular, separate Sunday School
classes each Sunday.

Also the welfare project is going well,
and half of the potatoes and silver beets
have been planted at Rangiotu.

For the last two months our Branch
has been very busy in preparation for
the Hui Pariha at Porirua, for the part

assigned to us has kept us very busy
here in Palmerston.
We were surprised to see Sister Granny

Wai at Sunday School. The elders have
also visited us lately.
We are happy to report the engage-

ment of Brother Ronnie McKinnon, who
is from Auckland, and Miss Olive Dixon
of Palmerston.

TE HAUKE BRANCH
By Ani Waretini

The most important news from Te
Hauke is that the new Maori school has
been officially declared open by the Prime
Minister, Mr. P. Fraser, and dedicated to
the teaching of truth by President Gordon
C. Young. It was truly a red-letter day.
Later Tumuaki Young gave a brief talk
during which he mentioned the re-build-
ing of the M.A.C. and hoDed that some
of the children on the roir would event-
ually attain higher education through the
new M.A.C. The school roll consists of
85 children with 60 per cent of them
being Latter-day Saint children. Four of
the six school committee members are
"Mormons." The school site was donated
by Ngaruhe Hapuku.
The Primary has been reorganised, the

new president being Ngaire Pakai. She
is the youngest president on the Branch
records, and we know she fully appreci-
ates the honour conferred upon her.

The M.I.A. Gold and Green Ball is to
be held on September 22nd in the L.D.S.
hall in Te Hauke.

STATISTICS
Blessing: Diane Claire Walker by Elder

Melvin Larkin, August 14th, Waihi
Branch.

Baptisms:
° Karaipu Honetana, Waihi Branch.
Molly Honetana, Waihi Branch.
Barbara Honetana, Waihi Branch.
Rawinia Honetana, Waihi Branch.

° Kotara Honetana, Waihi Branch.
° Douglas Honetana, Waihi Branch.
Rose Paewai, Tamaki Branch.

° Emily Williams, Rarotonga Branch,
July 3rd, 1949.

° Poko Paku, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.

° Vaine Paku, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.

° Rangi Paku, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.

° Isabela Paku, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.
Vaevae Teokotai, Rarotonga Branch,
July 3rd, 1949.
Teura Williams, Rarotonga Branch,
July 3rd, 1949.

° Mary Dean, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.

° Tetuanui Puna, Rarotonga Branch,
July 3rd, 1949.

° Metua Mata, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.

° Tata Makea, Rarotonga Branch, July
3rd, 1949.

° Tereanu Rau, Rarotonga Branch, July
24th, 1949.

° Quayle Meha, Rangitoto Branch,
August 6th, 1949.

Harriet Ngawaka, Rangitoto Branch,
August 6th, 1949.

° Rawinia McLean, Nuhaka Branch.
Robata Maata, Nuhaka Branch.

° W. Morris, Maketu Branch, July 21st,
1949.
William Keith Stone, Dunedin Branch,
August 28th, 1949.
Thelma Winifred Stone, Dunedin
Branch, August 28th, 1949.

Ordinations: Joe Ohaia, Maketu Branch,
ordained deacon on Aug. 14th, 194 9.

Harry Ngawaka, Rangitoto Branch,
ordained deacon Aug. 7th, 1949.
Pikikaa Bennion, Rarotonga Branch,
ordained deacon July 31st, 1949.
Raymond Savage, Waihi Branch, or-
dained deacon.
Brian Denyer, Waihi Branch, or-
dained deacon.
Elias Watene, Waihi Branch, or-
dained deacon.
Roy Savage, Waihi Branch, ordained
priest.

Births: To Sister Jay Abbott, Tamaki, a
son.
To Sister Theodosia Barclay, Tamaki,
a son.
To Brother and Sister Torei Ataria,
Nuhaka, a son.
To Brother and Sister H. Mitchell,
Nuhaka, a son.
To Brother and Sister A. Christy,
Nuhaka, a son.
To Brother and Sister R. Karangaroa,
Nuhaka, a daughter.
To Brother and Sister Paddy Manu,
Manaia, a son.
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Sister Lena Waerea sent us this excerpt from a

letter written by Sister Hah'crsen.

Spanish Fork "Hui"

BY NOW, maybe, you have heard of our hui. Elders

Green and Dale came down one evening and wanted to know

if it would be possible to have a real Maori hui and have

it here. We told them we would love to have them come.

So, on the 30th and 31st of July they met here. They got

in touch with as many of our missionaries as possible, and

with them and partners we had about 60 here. Joe and Mae

Hapi and Mira were here which added the final touch. Joe

fixed a hangi on Saturday and we had it about six o'clock

that evening. We had our tents pitched. Elder Dale painted

some heavy paste board into designs and put them up on

the front of our house making it a real Maori whare.

That night we had a big programme out on our front

porch. We pulled the piano out and had flood lights, loud-

speaker and all. The front lawn (which is large) was covered

with people. All our neighbours gathered, too. We put

mattresses all over the floors in the house to take care of

the ladies, and the men slept out in tents and on the lawn.

Xext morning the men had early priesthood meeting, and

then we had two general sessions during the daw Sunday

evening we were all invited to give the programme for our

ward sacrament meeting. It went over verv well and the

building was full. It brought US right back 1<> Xew Zealand.



True incidents as recorded in the publications throughout the world,

chiefly Time Magazine. If you are not convinced now, we are

here to tell you that there is nothing stranger than ....

The Criminal Mind

In Paris, police reported that some-

one broke into the Van Craeyenest

Circus and stole a lion.

In Oakland, California, Bert W.
Harberg was arrested on charges of

selling a Government Bridge.

In Sturgis, Ky., residents enjoyed

one free parking space because some-

one stole a parking meter from Adams

Street.

In Chula Vista, Calif., Mrs. Vincent

Stewart told police that the six pairs

of shoes stolen from her home were

all returned the following day, newly

shined.

Marshall Johnson of Pittsburgh set

out to burgle a tavern but was caught

when he badly bungled the job by

leaving his fingerprints, his social

security card, and his wife's picture

on the bar.

In Kansas City, Mo., police were

looking for a youth who kidnapped

59-year-old Mrs. Sadie Crosner, took

her money and car, then kissed her

gently on the cheek with the observa-

tion that she reminded him of It's

mother.

In Redding, Calif. Dick Farns\vo:tli

found a note on the door of his rifled

store: "Get a new lock; this one is

too easy."

In Pontiac, Mich., Mrs. Opal E.

Caughell told police that when the

burglar who entered her house was

assured that she had no money, he

settled for a ham sandwich.

Unregenerate Hideo Miyame of

Tokyo, sentenced to a year for petty

theft, managed to pinch the judge's

clock, a patrolman's cap, and his at-

torney's umbrella as he was being led

away to gaol.

Enrico Ramos of Los Angeles talked

himself out of a forgery charge by

arguing that he could not write, then

wrote himself back into gaol by guile-

lessly signing the release card the

judge gave him.

In Newark, N.J., a thief broke into

salesman Clinton Lewis' car and stole

nine burglar alarms.

In Casper, Wyo., Hilbert Leroy Mc-

Cready made his getaway from a traffic

smashup, but was nabbed when two

convicts, watching from gaol, reported

his license number.



MONTHLY MESSENGER OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS MISSION IN NEW ZEALAND

Joseph Smith at Prayer

NOVEMBER - 1949



Above left: The Scholar. Above
right: Lincoln the frontiersman.

Lower left: Relief Society Monu-
ment. Lower right: Panel for

Pioneer Cemetery.

OUR COVER PICTURE THIS MONTH shows a work of sculpture done by Avard

Fairbanks, father of Elder Elliott Fairbanks, 2nd Counsellor to President Young.

The statuette depicts Joseph Smith at prayer. The Relief Society presented a model

of this cast in aluminium to President George Albert Smith. The other statues and

panels were also done by Avard Fairbanks.
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AN EDITORIAL

Planning For The Future

/^XE of President Young's favourite subjects of advice
^^ is the one about buying a section of land and building

your own house. He has given the elders much good advice

about this particular subject, and he speaks with authority.

He has done, and is doing, the same thing himself. He has

given us all the desire to start on such a venture as soon as

we possibly can.

In this age when nothing can be done for nothing it

appears like such a venture would only be undertaken by
someone with enough money to do it. But the ones who
actually. need to do such a thing are the ones with very little

savings and very little income. Conscientious saving will give

you enough to get a section to build on if you buy wisely

and frugally. And then your own particular talents play

a large part from there on. You do as much of your own
work as you can. If you come to something that requires more
skill than you have, then find someone to teach you how. As
long as you are working toward a goal you will eventually

reach it.

This applies not only to building a house but to success

itself. As long as you are working toward it. it will come.

An education isn't something that stops when you reach six-

teen years of age. A big part of your expenditures are for

someone else's labour and time. A fair knowledge of car-

pentry, mortar work-,, plumbing and landscaping will mean
less expense for you. A vegetable garden in the back yard

will mean less expense for you. If you want a nice home you
can have it. The price is low enough for anyone. It will

take time and toil, but you will see it progress. One more
thing is essential. Once you have something nice, take care

of it. Don't cook more food than you eat. Keep paint on
your house, and wax on your floors. What good is it going

to do anyone if he works hard for something and then only

enjoys it for a few years because he lets it fall apart? And
while you are saving your money to do these things, don't

forget to pay your tithing. That way you are in partnership

with the Lord, and he will see you through to success.

Remember, as long as you are working toward a goal

you will eventuallv reach it.

-J.R.J.
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3 71*& pMsidtht's Vayc

Dear e hoa ma

RECENTLY I received a letter

from the Chairman of the Church

Welfare in Salt Lake City telling me
that our order for sixty more tin-

sealing machines was to be held up

because of some cases of people getting

ill from tinned goods that had been

improperly processed.

If the fruits and vegetables are not

properly done, and all utensils kept

clean and sterile, it is possible for

bacteria to form in the tins and, if

eaten, may cause serious illness.

So the Church authorities feel that

every precaution should be taken. Un-

til new instructions can be written and

complete training given in the pro-

cessing of the food, they do not wish

to distribute any more machines.

I feel that ultimately we will have

some central canneries where we can

1 have proper equipment and supervision

in preparing and tinning the fruits.

Possibly in different parts of the

Mission people could bring their fruits

and vegetables and even meats and sea-

foods together and have it properly

done.

That is the way it is done at home
in America. We have our regular

hours, and our Wards and Branches

and Districts work together and do

our tinning and then distribute the

finished tins. In that way we could

purchase large numbers of tins and you

would only pay for the ones you actu-

ally took home. During the different

harvesting periods in and around Salt

Lake the people of one Ward will all

go down together and do the process-

ing of the food. One or two men will

be put in charge of purchasing the

corn or peas or whatever it is for the

whole Ward. Each person states be-

forehand just how many tins he wants,

and then the total is done with every-

one helping in some way during the

processing. They will do this once for

each different type of vegetable, thus

during the summer they will gradually

replenish their food cupboards and

stock the W'elfare cupboards of the

Ward.

I hope you will not Le too dis-

appointed those of you who have no

machines, and you who have then, will

be very careful in their use so no ill-

effects will be had by anyone.

% - TUMUAKl YOUNG,
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i IVomeris Corner
^^^^>^^^>^a/^>^''f̂ >^°'^^>^^

By Virginia D. Young

$T\ U R wonderful Relief Society

meeting has just finished, and we

feel that fine spirit of love that warms

one with an exalted feeling of right

toward the whole world. We leave

with a new desire to live a better life

and take that fine spirit of love into

our homes. How many of us arrive

home feeling the same way ? So many

times on the way we hear a bit of

juicy gossip or we meet people who

cause a feeling of criticism or jealousy

to come into our hearts.

If we can keep love within us, then

we have been able to get one step

closer to our ultimate goal in life.

If not, the purpose of the meeting has

been lost. We must keep love in our

hearts, for there is no greater com-

mandment than this. To love God's

children is to love God Himself. For

where love is, God is also. Jesus loved

mankind better than He loved Him-

self. He asks us to do the same.

I ran across a poem the other day

that states it in a beautiful way

:

GOD'S WILE FOR YOU AND ME
Just to be tender, just to be true,

Just to be glad the zvhole day through.

Just to be merciful, just to be mild.

Just to be trustful as a child,

Just to be gentle and kind and sweet,

Just to be helpful with witting feet.

Just to be cheery when things go

wrong,

Just to drive sadness azvay with a song,

Whether the home is dark or bright,

Just to be loyal to God is right,

Just to believe that God knows best,

Just in His promises ever to rest,

Just to let love be our daily key,

That is God's will for you and me.

—Anonymous.

May we be able to instil love in our-

selves as well as our homes is my

prayer.

Never leave that till tomorrow which you can do today.

—FRANKLIN.
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A few excerpts from "GOSPEL INTERPRETATIONS"

What is the Meaning of

wHOT DRINKS" ?

By John A. Widtsue

THHE revelation to Joseph Smith,

known as the Word of Wisdom,

is a health code, by obedience to which

"evil designs ... of conspiring men"

may be defeated, and great personal

blessings of body, mind and spirit may

be obtained.

The Word of Wisdom declares that

"hot drinks are not for the body or

belly." The beverages in common use

when the revelation was received were

tea and coffee. These were declared to

be "hot drinks," in the meaning of the

revelation. Since that time the Church

has taught its members, consistently,

to abstain from the use of tea and

coffee.

It is notable that the Church ban

upon these drug-containing drinks,

based upon divine revelation, was made

before scientific proofs of their danger-

ous nature had been made. The caffeine

in coffee and the caffeine and tannic

acid in tea increase the blood pressure,

whip up the brain and central nervous

system, and increase heart action and

kidney activity. The result is a feeling

of stimulation, 'followed by a period

of depression, relief from which is

sought by the use of more caffeine.

That is, it not only endangers bodily

health, but also it is habit-forming and

weakens the will.

In recent years a more evil use of

caffeine has developed. The caffeine

is removed from the coffee and used

in the manufacture of so-called cola

drinks of which Coca-Cola was the

first. Caffeine in cola drinks is more

harmful than in coffee. In coffee the

drug is closely associated with certain

natural glue-like substances which

hinder its absorption so that some of

it escapes absorption altogether. In

Coca-Cola, on the other hand, the

caffeine occurs in pure crystallized

form and there is nothing to hinder

the rapid and complete absorption of

the drug, with consequent powerful

effects.

Other popular beverages contain

drugs harmful to man. The cacao bean

from which chocolate and cocoa are

made contains a drug known as theo-

bromine, a near relative to caffeine.

Like caffeine, it is a poison.

Latter-day Saints should be sensitive

to every new truth concerning bodily

well-being. The attempt to justify the

use of beverages found harmful by

modern investigation because they are

neither coffee or tea is quibbling. Con-

quer your appetites.
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Knocking on doors and holding meetings isn't the only way to preach
the Gospel. It can be done by example in many ways. This is one of them. . . ,

Preachers on the

Basketball Courts
By Elder

JUNIOR L. BATES

12! IX elders contentedly returned to

**& their regularly assigned duties

after completing an extensive tour to

play basketball in nearly every city

in New Zealand in which missionaries

are labouring. A short tour of four

games had been made a year pre-

viously, but with the permission of

President Gordon C. Young the tour

this year embraced games throughout

the Dominion.

Three elders from Auckland and

three from Wellington met together

in New Plymouth to play the repre-

sentatives of the North Island of New
Zealand. This was the first time that

the elders had played together as a

team, and after watching the abilities

of the other teams the previous day

they became dubious as to the chances

of their team. They felt a great need

for an able coach, one that could guide

and inspire them to play the type of

basketball that would be fitting to a

group of missionaries of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

As was the custom, the elders had

a testimony meeting previous to their

taking the floor to play, and as these

elders knelt in prayer, they offered

a simple, humble prayer that they

might play as one, that they might
represent their cause justly, and more
so, that they might obtain the services

of the best Coach of all. The "Latter-

day Saints' " team, as they were called,

not only won the game 53 to 29, but

by their conduct they had won the

hearts of the spectators who had wit-

nessed the game.

Perhaps the "Mormon" team seemed

lucky to the opposition, but one in-

cident which happened during the

game revealed to the elders that they

were being led by something greater

than the minds or abilities of a mortal.

At half-time the score was 14—14.

Then suddenly the Latter-day Saints

started a rally, and a few minutes later

the score was an amazing 30—15. It

wasn't until later that the real story

was known. During the discussion

following the game one of the elders

mentioned that during the time that

the sudden increase in score had taken

place he could remember nothing that

had happened and had lost those few

minutes of play. After considering, the

other elders realized that they, too,

couldn't recall that particular time in

the game when they had forged ahead.

They fully understood its meaning.

Their Coach had been playing, too.

The team continued its play through-

out this country of one and three-

quarter million people, defeating the

best that New Zealand had : Welling-

ton 49—33 ; Dunedin 53—25 ; Timaru
103—18 ; Christchurch 70—50 ; Nelson
85—28 ; and Wellington once again

52—16. Continuing, they won over

Palmerston North 118—58 ; Gisborne

86—22; Wanganui 76—22; Hamilton
60—25 ; and ended the trip by defeat-

ing the representative team of New
Zealand 66—31. Thus they ended the

12 games of the our in which they

had won all the games.

The team had become well-known
throughout the land by the time they
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were finished. They had defeated the

New Zealand champions twice and

also the All-New Zealand team by

wide margins. The scores, however,

were riot the important results of the

tour. Although they had helped to

build the sport in this country and

were often referred to as "Ail-Ameri-

cans,"' they represented something far

more important than basketball or

America. They were playing for their

Coach, their Father in Heaven and

His work in this land. They had
amassed the astounding total of 871

points for an average of 72 per game
while their opponents could only

muster 357 for an average of 30 per

game. . .

Scores had made a difference to

some people, but to the travelling-

elders, the servants of God, they were
just the "fruits of Mormbnism." The ,

team had travelled 3,500' nfiles by train.

bus, and boat, covering nearly all of

the two islands of this land. Hundreds
of people were contacted and the

Gospel was preached to all that would
give heed to the words of wisdom.
Twice the members of the team broad-

cast over the radio, and in one town
the game was broadcast over a local

station play by play. In nearly every

game the elders were permitted to

introduce themselves over the public

address system, and in some cases

their important message was delivered.

In Hamilton, when the Latter-day

Saint team played the New Zealand

representatives, President Young had
the privilege of telling the 1000 people

assembled words concerning the

Church of Jesus Christ and its work,
and to explain a little about the men
that made up the elders' team.

A tract of eight pages was com-
piled, by the elders to distribute to

the spectators at half-time. It con-

tained individual pictures of each of

the playing missionaries, and along
with the pictures it explained "What
We Are, What We Do, How We Are
Supported, Why We Do This Work,

Our Method of Work, Our Message

(which was the restoration of the

Gospel in the latter days), and Our
Appeal." With this they introduced

themselves to the public. These tracts

were distributed by the local mission-

aries, and the people were so much
interested in obtaining them that at

times the missionaries were over-

whelmed by the people clamouring to

procure them. In one town only eight

of the 250 were left behind by the

spectators when they left, while in

another place only 25 of the 900 were

cast aside. Through this and similar

means of proselyting- the elders were

becoming known all over the country.

After the games many of the spectators

asked the elders to sign their names

by their pictures on the tract. People

who they had never met before were

approaching them on the streets to

have them explain a little more about

Elder Westover gets a high one.
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THE MEMBERS OF THE TEAM:
Standing: Elders Westover, Willie and Gregson

Kneeling: Elders Mills, Andrus and Bates.

themselves. In all, the team played

before 4,500 people and distributed

3,000 tracts. Some members of the

opposing teams are now investigators

of the Gospel.

To the elders it was a spiritual feast.

They had been taken into the homes
of Saints, investigators and friends.

During their travels they had escaped

all injury, sickness, and accident. One
remarkable thing was prevalent among
the players. They had lived, travelled,

and played together so much that they

came to love each other probably more
than each of them fully realised. Dur-
ing their associations together there

had never been a harsh word spoken

or an angry action

taken. This had

been accomplished by

these young men, four

of whom are 21 and

two who are only 20.

Probably no group of

young men such as this

could have done this

except by the Spirit of

God that had been

asked for and received.

At the beginning of

each game the crowd,

knowing that the team

was composed of 'Mor-

mons' and Americans,

usually had already

formed a barrier

against the elders, but

inevitably by the end

of the game, even

though the Latter-day

Saints were winning,

the spectators were

cheering for them be-

cause of their sports-

manship and clean play

as well as their style

of play. Not once did

these missionaries for-

get their great respon-

sibility as representa-

tives of Jesus Christ.

Perhaps the greatest testimony of

the tour was the example of the Word
of Wisdom. It is very difficult to play

one evening, travel and play again, eat

irregular and improper food, having

interrupted rest, while having six mem-
bers in the team. Perhaps this was

obvious to the local teams for they

openly tried to wear the elders out,

knowing that they themselves had ten

players while the elders only had one

extra to call upon. Still, by the end

of the contest, the spectators were as-

tonished to see the local team ex-

hausted while the Latter-day Saints
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appeared as fresh as at the start. This

provided excellent opportunity to ex-

plain the law contained within the

89th Section of the Doctrine and

Covenants.

In one town particularly in which

the team played they were permitted

to explain this principle to the men's

and women's teams. This women's

team later captured the New Zealand

championships. Some of the elders

were later told by members of this

team that because they had taken and

used the advice that they received from

the missionaries they had won the

championship. Other teams have

banned the use of tobacco and liquor

due to the strong evidence of its bene-

fits through the play of the elders.

In travelling through the country

the members of the team were given

many opportunities to explain the

message to the people with whom they

came in contact. Every chance was
taken to spread the Gospel. They had

the opportunity to tell a railroad-car

full of people concerning the restora-

tion of God's kingdom to the earth in

the latter days and to give away many
tracts to those who were interested.

So interested were some people that

they were straining their senses of

hearing to listen to the words of these

young men.

As these missionaries completed the

tour, they had furnished their souls

with spiritual food to enrich their

testimonies. Each elder bears witness

to the spirit of love that filled their

hearts. Before each game a missionary

meeting was held to fill their hearts

with that glorious feeling that eman-

ates from God. Their Coach had in-

spired them to play the style of basket-

ball that would pay tribute to their

message. Time after time the prayer

for unity was answered, and each time

they could feel the presence of their

divine Coach. Only when the team be-

came proud in their own abilities did

He withdraw His help. But after

humbling themselves they were led

on to their goal.

The team itself is composed of men
from all sections of Zion: Elder Ray
B. Andrus, Jnr., Ucon, Idaho; Elder

Junior L. Bates, North Ogden, Utah;

Elder Duane Durrant, American Fork,

Utah (he had the misfortune to frac-

ture his wrist before he had a chance

to play) ; Elder Charles Mills, Brig-

ham City, Utah ; Elder Gordon Greg-

son, Cardston, Alberta, Canada; Elder

Melvin Westover, El Segundo, Cali-

fornia ; and Elder Ralph Willie, Brig-

ham City, Utah.

So the team returned to their labours

and two returned to their homes but

only after receiving some grand mem-
ories of preaching the Gospel on a

basketball court in New Zealand.

ZION IS GROWING

Wedding: announcements have been received from three of our recently

returned missionaries.

Elder Oscar Walch married Miss Bernice Kunkel on the 22nd of September
in the Salt Lake Temple.

Elder Wilson Wood married Miss Rosemary Storrs on the 9th of September
in the Salt Lake Temple.

Elder Daren C. Young married Miss Ruth Wilson on the 24th of August
in the Salt Lake Temple.

Congratulations are extended to you lucky people by all of us out here.

We shall be watching for birth announcements from all of you.
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Here and There IN THE MISSION

CHARTER PLANE BRINGS,
TAKES, MISSIONARIES

On September 17, a large Pan
American Airways Clipper brought

29 missionaries for New Zealand and

Australia. Fourteen of those will re-

main here and fifteen will go to Aus-
tralia. The new arrivals are

:

FRANCIS DEAN HUNGER,
Lehi, Utah. Assigned to Otago Dis-

trict.

EARL EUGENE WRIGHT, Salt

Lake City, Utah. Assigned to Whan-
garei District.

ORTHO ROLLIN FAIRBANKS,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Assigned to

Hawke's Bay District.

DON BOULTER TOLMEN,
Bountiful, Utah. Assigned to Otago
District.

JOHN ROBERT SIMMONS,
Logan, Utah. Assigned to Taranaki

District.

ANDREW RUEL NEILSEN,
Blackfoot, Idaho. Assigned to King
Country District.

BLAINE PERNOUX ANDER-
SON, Lehi, Utah. Assigned to Auck-
land District.

JOSEPH DEAN RICKENBACH,
Richfield, Utah. Assigned to Mana-
watu District.

DUANE STELTER ISAAC,
Bountiful, Utah. Assigned to Bay of

Islands District.

RICHARD HARMON MAGLE-
BY, Preston, Idaho. Assigned to Bay
of Islands District.

JACOB MORRIS DASTRUP,
Sigurd, Utah. Assigned to Poverty

Bay District.

MERRILL GENE OVESON,
Tooele, Utah. Assigned to Auckland
District.

JAMES HOWARD NIELSEN,
Riverton, Utah. Assigned to Auckland
District.

RUSSELL ASTLE LUNDBERG,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Assigned to

Hauraki District.

On Sunday, September 18, nineteen

missionaries left by plane to return

home. A large group of friends and
members assembled at the Whenuapai
airport to see them off.

ROBERT ERNEST PARSONS—
arrived December 30, 1946, laboured

at Hawke's Bay District until October
of 1948 when he was transferred to

Christchurch, where he laboured until

his release as the Senior Elder. At
the time of his release, Elder Parsons

was the oldest missionary in time of

service in the Mission.

ROBERT DOUGLAS LOW—ar-

rived February 17, 1947, laboured in

Bay of Islands until March 28, 1948,

and then transferred to Whangarei
District as the District President. He
laboured there until May, 1949, when
he was transferred to the Hawke's
Bay District. He laboured there until

his release.

DONALD RICHARD LOW—ar-

rived February 17, 1947, laboured in

Poverty Bay until July 10, 1948, and
then transferred to the Bay of Islands

District as Supervising Elder and later

as District President. April 15, 1949,

he was transferred to Nelson and lab-

oured there until his release.

RULON GERALD CRAVEN—
arrived April 8, 1947, and was assigned

to the Taranaki District. From there

he was transferred to the Hauraki
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District. December 28, 1948, he was
transferred to the Mahia District as

Supervising Elder. He laboured there

until his release.

LOREN DEMAR HOLDAWAY
—arrived April 8, 1947, assigned to the

Hauraki District. July 12, 1949, he was
transferred to the Whangarei District

and laboured there until his release.

He laboured as the District President

of the Hauraki District.

MARIAN ELIZABETH HOLD-
AWAY—arrived April 8, 1947, and

was assigned to the Hauraki District

with her husband. Transferred to

Whangarei July 12, 1949, and laboured

there until her release.

GLEN ARVEL HORSPOOL—
arrived May 26th, 1947, and assigned

to Waikato District. He was later

transferred to Auckland to convalesce

following four months in the hospital

caused by a relapse from yellow jaun-

dice. He was transferred to the Bay
of Islands December 6th, 1948, and

laboured there until July, 1949, when
he was transferred back to the Wai-
kato District. He laboured there un-

til his release.

LYMAN ASHLEY BOND—ar-

rived May 26, 1947, and was assigned

to the Otago District. He laboured

there until February, 1948, when he

was transferred to the Whangarei Dis-

trict. He laboured there until Febru-

ary, 1949, when he was transferred to

the Manawatu District as the District

President. He laboured there until his

release.

KENNETH BIGLER LYMAN—
arrived July 28, 1947, and was assigned

to the Wellington District where he

laboured until July 27, 1948, when he

was transferred to the Otago District.

He was made District President of

Otago October 20, 1948, and laboured

as such until his release.

MORRIS PAUL GRAY—arrived

May 26, 1947, and was assigned to

the Mahia District where he laboured

until Hui Tau of 1948. He was then

transferred to the Bay of Islands Dis-

trict until October of 1948. He then

transferred to the Poverty Bay Dis-

trict where he laboured until his re-

lease. He replaced Elder Chapman as

District President on his release in

February, 1949.

MELVIN ARTHUR LARKIN—
arrived July 28, 1947, assigned to the

Hawke's Bay District and laboured

there until September 23, 1948, when
he was transferred to the Hauraki

District. He laboured there until his

release.

WILLIAM DEAN JONES—ar-

rived July 28, 1947, and was assigned

to the Auckland District where he

laboured until July 27, 1948, when he

was transferred to the Taranaki Dis-

trict. He laboured there until April,

1949, when he was transferred to the

Waikato District. He laboured there

until his release.

VERNAL LEMORE ANDER-
SON—arrived July 28, 1947, and as-

signed to the Hawke's Bay District,

where he laboured until January 9,

1949, when he was transferred to the

Wairau District. July 7, 1949, he was
transferred to the Whangarei District

where he laboured until his release.

VERNON JOHN WALKER—ar-

rived Novembe'r 22, 1947, and was as-

signed to the Taranaki District. Lab-

ouring there until April 6, 1948, he

was then transferred to Napier in

Hawke's Bay District. In May, 1949,

he was transferred to the Taranaki

District where he laboured until his

release as the District President.

WILLIAM ELWIN STEBBING
—arrived November 22, 1947, and was
assigned to the Otago District. He lab-

oured there until March of 1949 when
he was transferred to the Auckland

District. He laboured there until his

release.

JOSEPH WILBUR STELTER—
arrived November 22, 1947, and was
assigned to the Waikato District where
he laboured until March of 1949 when
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he was transferred to the Whangarei
District. He laboured there until Au-
gust of 1949 when he was transferred

to the Auckland District. He laboured

there until his release.

DUANE M. DURRANT—arrived

November 22, 1947, and was assigned

to the Auckland District where he
laboured until December of 1948. He
was then transferred to the Otago Dis-

trict where he laboured in Dunedin as

Presiding Elder. He was appointed

District President of Otago, and then

a few days later unexpectedly received

word that he was to leave.

RAY BAWDEN ANDRUS, JR.—
arrived November 22, 1947, and was
assigned to the Auckland District, and
a few weeks later was transferred to

the Whangarei District. He laboured
there for six weeks and was called

back to labour in the Auckland Dis-
trict again. He remained in Auckland
for the rest of his mission. He laboured
as the District President for the last

year of his mission.

SISTER GOLDA
ROUNDY

GOLDA ROUNDY—arrived De-

cember 29, 1947, and after one week in

the office was assigned to the Taranaki

District where she laboured until April

14, 1948, when she was transferred

back to the Mission Office. While in

the Mission Office she served as Sec-

retary of the Mission Primary. She

was transferred to Timaru April 20,

1949, and laboured there until the end

of her mission.

On its return the plane also carried

two other passengers. AUDREY
CONSTABLE was one of them. She
was going to the United States to

marry Jesse J. Roberts. She comes
from the Dunedin Branch. ALBERT
WHAANGA was the other passenger.

He is going to Provo, Utah, where
he is enrolled in the Brigham Young
University. He wishes to stay there

four years and complete a university

education. He is from the Nuhaka
Branch.

MORE SAINTS
"GATHER TO ZION"

When the "Aorangi" left Auckland

on September 27 it carried more of

our members on their journey to the

States.

Brother William Carr and Sister

Mary A. Carr of the Auckland Branch,

formerly of the Dunedin Branch, are

going to join with their two sons in

the States. They intend to stay a short

while in San Jose, California, and then

settle in Provo, Utah.

Brother Norman Amadio and Sister

Amadio with their children, Frances

Louise, John Bruce, Margaret Lucy,

Ruth Edna, Dianna Rose, and Lorna,

are headed for Mesa, Arizona. They
are going over to join with a brother

of Norman's who is already settled

in Mesa.

Brother Trevor Hamon and Sister

Mildred Hamon, from the Thames
Branch, are going to eventually settle

in Cardston, Alberta, Canada. Sister

Hamon's family lives in Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada, and they are going

there first after arriving. They have

one child, Trevor William Pruden
Hamon, almost four months old.

Harold Fredrick Wolfgramm, from
the Rotorua Branch, is going to live

with his uncle in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Harold tells us that he intends to en-

rol in East High School.
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This story is reprinted by special request of Elder Holdaway. First printed

in 1913 it contains wisdom that is unchanged by the passing years.

The Heart of the Rose

By Mabel A. McKee

HE was her brother. The thought

gave her the same thrill this

morning as it had given her on a

morning seventeen years back, when
the old family doctor had laid a tiny

bundle in her arms and said, "You'll

have to be his sister and mother both,

Elizabeth."

Her twelve years then hung heavily

on her ; her little face, stained with

the marks of recent tears, took on a

warmer glow as she touched the baby's

hand. She had unfolded the baby

blanket and slipped on his first little

clothes. And as she dressed him, she

felt a sense of loss ; with every fresh

garment he seemed to become less of

an angel and more of a human being.

The same feeling of loss was now in

her heart as she folded his great Indian

blankets, slipped his photographs into

the case and filled the nooks and
crevices of his trunk with "little sur-

prises" to drive away the first bitter

longings for home. She lifted a thick

white wool sweater ; it brought the

memory of a little soft flannel shirt.

She buried her face in its folds and
murmured in a tearful voice, "Why,
he is my man brother and I am send-

ing him from home to college."

His foot sounded on the stairway ;

his clear boyish voice called, "Beth,

where are you?"
Before she could answer he entered

the room. Throwing several bundles

on to the bed, he gave a sigh of relief.

He tugged impatiently at the strings

as he explained : "These are some

things the girls made me. It's great

to be going away, isn't it? Why, I

feel just like I am getting out of a

cage ; I feel like I am going to fly.

Say, what is this anyway?"

He held up a small book, shaped to

resemble the bud of a flower. It was

made of white water-colour paper and

every leaf was fastened to the other

leaves by small white cords. On the

front was the picture of a baby ; on the

back was a pair of black kid doll shoes.

"Where did you get it?" his sister

asked.

"Rose gave it to me ; she told me a

long time ago that she was making me
a book of memories ; that I was to

open just one page a week. That's my
baby picture, all right, but why on

earth has she put those doll slippers

on the back ? And why is it shaped in

this funny way ? What makes girls

such queer creatures, anyway, Beth?"

She laughed. "I guess, Floyd, if this

is a book of memories, that last page

is to picture the last great event of

your life—your graduation night. Don't

you remember how your new patent

leathers pinched you feet, so that you
limped across the platform after your
diploma? It is shaped like a rosebud

for it is like that. Every week you will

open a new petal, and finally, when you

have opened them all. it will he a full-

blown rose. When you come back Rose

will have unfolded a few petals, to.!."
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"Well, I am going to unfold every

one of these right now. I never could

wait that long to see what is in the

centre. Of course I have a vague idea,

but I want to be sure. So in two
minutes we will know this mystery."

"No," she said firmly, taking the

book from his hand. "What would the

book mean to you then, Floyd? Every
particle of the pleasure—the expecta-

tion—would be gone. It took Rose a

long time to make this book and you
surely would not destroy its value in

a few minutes. She even formed every

leaf like a petal, so that it would give

you the pleasure of watching it un-

fold like a real rose. It is just a symbol

of herself—a little bud of promise."

"She's great to think of all that; I

like her. Oh, she and Dorothy are

going to stop a minute tonight; Dot
has something for me and I want them
to see some of my things. But I do

want to open this book. I guess I will

give it to you to keep until I am ready

to shut this trunk, so it won't be such

a temptation. But let's eat pretty soon

;

I am simply starved."

At the supper table he talked in-

cessantly of his departure. One moment
he wished that she could go along ; the

next he exulted over the idea of being

in a house with a crowd of fellows.

While he talked a boy came to the

door and was dragged in by ruthless

hands. While they ate quantities of hot

waffles they talked of the "fellows and

girls." For the most part they talked

of the girls. The sister heard new
phrases— a new language ; he had

always used a different one to her.

They spoke of girls as "four-flushers,"

as "easies," as "stiffs," and "stand-

patters." Occasionally Floyd stopped in

the centre of a remark and nodded his

head warningly toward his sister, but

the talkative John rambled on. speak-

ing in a free and easy way of the girls

he had grown up with.

During the last year Floyd had

ceased to talk to his sister about his

girl friends, and they seldom came

to his home. In her presence his com-

rades talked continually of school ; but

if she was busy near she could hear

them laughing and chatting in tones

different from the ones they used when
she was there. She had tried in every

way she could to attract them to her

home, for formerly they had come in

great crowds. But Floyd did not seem

to want them ; he preferred going to

their homes. At times she wondered if

she had been in their way when they

had come.

When the two girls came she greeted

them warmly; they had belonged to

the crowd which had come in the past

often for cookies and for help in long,

knotty problems. Then, thinking they

might not remain if she was present,

she went into the next room. Through

the open door she watched them. She

could not help watching ; she had been

deprived of all her girlhood and now
wanted to enjoy theirs.

Dorothy, a dimpled, laughing girl

with great brown eyes and masses of

curls which were always rumpled,

threw her hat into a chair and was

soon seated between the two boys,

showing them the posters she had

made for Floyd. The sister saw Floyd

move very close to the girl and lay

his hand on her shoulder with a caress-

ing movement ; she caught the glance

that he gave—a glance full of bold

admiration and meaning. Rose stood

near the table, watching the other girl.

In her eyes was a look of longing, and

yet it was mingled with fear. The
three on the sofa soon drew her into

their circle. John was open in his ad-

miration of both girls; he tried to

distribute his caresses with an im-

partial hand, but the litte Rose drew

away with that expression of dread

in her eyes. Floyd was not so bold

;

he lightly laid his hand on her hand,

and when she did not resent it clasped

it more firmly. Her face flushed, but

she suffered the hand to remain.

Elizabeth was called from the room

by some visitors. When they had finally
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gone she came back to her former seat.

She saw a new brother, a different one

from the one she knew. He was talking

in a boisterous tone.

"When are you going to kiss me
goodbye, Dot?" he asked.

"Right at the station," she answered

laughingly.

"Honour bright?" he asked.

"Honour bright," she promised.

"You are all right," he exclaimed.

"Rose is too bashful for that." Then

he hinted, "But you see I am going to

take her home tonight."

Rose coloured as he gave her a

significant look. She pushed his hand

from her arm and walked to the piano.

But there was a wavering, an un-

certainty in her face. He had been

her comrade so long and she really

liked him.

The watching sister made a quick

decision. When the girls rose to go,

she stood up saying, "Floyd, I want

you and John to watch the house. I

have to see Rose's mother tonight ; to-

morrow you can see the girls again."

There came a flush of annoyance on

the boyish face, followed by one of

anger. He knew his sister had been

listening. But he was too loyal to

criticise her to John, who, when they

were alone, openly denounced her for

her meddling.

When she returned Floyd was alone.

He sat sulky and silent. She busied

herself with the household cares for

a few minutes. Soon she went over to

the lounge and sat down beside him.

She put her arm around him and kissed

his forehead. "Let's don't be angry

on our last night," she begged.

"Why did you do it?" he asked. "I

know you heard what I said to Rose,

but what is she to you?"
"A great deal," she responded, "but

not so much as the boy I love so

dearly—the boy .1 have been a mother
to, and yet I haven't been a true

mother, for I never have talked to

you ,f these things because they were

hard. You see, I have failed in my
duty."

Instantly he was all tenderness. He
drew her down into his boyish long

arms and laid his head against hers.

"You have not failed in anything, you

darling !" he cried. "But it wouldn't

hurt me. I'm a man. All the fellows

do that way."

"How do you know?"
"They tell about it. We don't all talk

about it in a crowd, but just when we
are together, like John and me."

"Does John treat Rose that way?"
The boy grew warm in a minute.

"He'd better not; he went too far to

suit me tonight."

"Why did he?" she asked quietly.

"You were rather free towards

Dorothy."

"Dorothy is different ; she's a—she's

—well, she's a jolly good fellow, but

Rose—well, I like Rose, and every

fellow better keep his hands off her.

I don't want a girl all the fellows can

love ; but I'm different. Those things

don't hurt a fellow ; he's coarser and

—well, it's expected of him."

"But they do hurt you," she said.

"The little book of memories that Rose

gave you this afternoon told a story

of its own. I am going to tell you this

story."

He looked away into the distance,

and she began.

"Once there was a man who went

into a garden. All around him were

beautiful roses of all colours. But he

chose a little white bud for his. He
chose it because it was pure and white,

but most of all because it was closed.

No other person could see into its

heart. While he was waiting for it to

unfold he walked around to enjoy the

other flowers. He studied their colour-

ing and he breathed their perfume.

For a long time he enjoyed this ; then

he wanted to get nearer to these roses.

to handle them. Other travellers were
handling them and they seemed to en-

joy themselves more than he did. So
he touched one rather timidly ; others
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he was not so careful with. At last

he grew tired and wandered back to

his own rosebud, and lo ! it had opened.

It stood the whitest and most fragrant

rose in the garden, and its heart was
the dewiest and most tender. But he

remembered the crimson roses and it

seemed too white. Then he could not

detect its fragrance for he had killed

his sense of smell by its abuse with

the other roses, some of which stood

as high and beautiful as before, but

others were left bruised and broken

by his ruthless desire to please, yes,

to indulge himself. As he plucked his

own rose, he was aware of no sense

of joy over it, except from pride, for

many travellers cast him envious

glances. But he could not see its un-

usual beauty ; he could not get the

fragrance from its heart, because his

sense of sight had been dulled by the

brilliancy of the other flowers and his

sense of smell by their odour.

"Nor did he think of the little buds

in the garden that he had touched and

then left. They would perhaps open,

but the petals he had touched would
always be brown and torn. The
pa'ssers-by might not see them when
the flowers had opened and revealed

their hearts, but the men who had
plucked them would—not at once, but

when they had become less entranced

and were seeking for defects. Then
perhaps they would throw the roses

away. But the man who had the per-

fect rose—the one which was perfect

because it had been well protected

—

did not know of the havoc he had
wrought. He was too much interested

in wondering why he did not enjoy

his rose, why it seemed so common-
place and really tiresome. He did not

know that it was he who had become
unable to appreciate it, through his

own indulgence begun in an idle

moment, while he had waited for his

flower to blossom."

She paused to look into his face. He
was listening. Then she went on:

"You say you are a man; you have
only thought of one side

; you have

only wanted the perfect rose. You may
get one, but if you do it will be one

which has been carefully guarded. You
are not intending to break or bruise

the other roses; you are just going

to handle them because the other boys

do. You will enjoy their fragrance, but

you will leave wounded petals. Then
after a time, if you travel far enough

into the garden, you will grow in-

different to the havoc you are doing

and will carelessly crush the flowers.

You may grow so cruel that you will

enjoy it. There are men who do, and

they started out as free from intention

to harm as you were tonight. You
caressed Dorothy

; John caressed her.

The next boy who comes along will

find it easier to be free with her, and

unless there is someone who cares

enough to guard her she will be torn

from the stem before she has blos-

somed. If you had kissed Rose tonight

it would have been easy for you to

kiss her again. You haven't yet, have

you?"

He shook his head.

"I am so glad," she continued. "It

will be so much better for her. If she

permits you these familiarities she will

permit others the same ones. She may
soon become as reckless as Dorothy,

and then we dare not think of the

future. You can see now what a won-
derful flower she promises to make.

She is a perfect little bud. Would you

not hate to think that you were spoil-

ing the promise of that bud?"

"Forgive me for being so cross," he

"Yes, dear," and she kissed his lips.

"But we are going to look at your

side now. God made you so that you
have certain desires, certain cravings,

that you are to control. Many men will

say that they are only to be satisfied,

but we know better. The first kiss you
give to a girl thrills you—really it is

one of the greatest minutes of your
life. The next girl you kiss seems less
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of a pleasure. Then after a while it

becomes a mere habit ; it loses all sense

of enjoyment—the holiness has long

since been done away with. Stronger

desires than kissing arise and soon

you are not the man God intended you

to be. You will have a low idea of

women. Even your wife, if you get

the sweetest and purest in the world,

will not seem so to you. Marriage will

not be a sacred fulfilment ; it will be a

commonplace event."

His arms had tightened around her,

but he was silent.

"And," she continued, "your future

career as a man will be touched. You
cannot think clearly or act quickly

when any of the senses of your body

have been impaired. Lust kills am-

bition, ability and power. I do not

mean that every boy who starts in

this way has the same fatal ending,

but a great many do. There is the half-

way place where many men stop
;
yet

you will find they are not real men.

It will be so much holier and better

to stay at the beginning."

She sat silent, waiting for him to

speak. At last he did. "Of course,

Beth, I wouldn't want to go even half-

way, now ; I wouldn't even want to

touch"— and a tender smile played

around his lips
—

"any roses but one.

But I cannot see yet why I can't let

her know that I care for her ; I will

be constant. I want to like her and I

want her to like me."

She drew a sharp breath. "You mean
you will crush the petals of your own
rose, and then enjoy the heart when
it is opened. When you come back

you may not even want to see that

heart; you are just a boy. If you do,

there will be times when you will see

those crushed petals and be sorry. You
may blame yourself, but you will prob-

ably blame Rose. You may grow so

discontented that you will blame
another man. tf you know she allowed

you these caresses, these little familiar-

ities, you will think she would allow

others."

He spoke with pride. "I know Rose."

"We will look at it from her side.

After she realises those petals have

been crushed by you she may be afraid

of the future. She may be afraid that

you have wandered far into the garden

and come back to her a worn-out

traveller. She may be afraid that you
will not appreciate her and that you
will not deal rightly with her."

He laughed. "I am not afraid of

that."

"Other girls just as constant in their

friendship as Rose have felt that way,"
she said in a low voice.

"What do you mean?" he asked.

"My dear boy, I have a few wilted

petals and I know how they feel. You
see, I was like you are. There was no
one to guard me and I did just what
any girl will do who does not think.

But I realized in time to save myself

from only a few brown ones, and I

want to save every girl I can. We
were young and thought we knew our
hearts. My, how they changed ! But
they couldn't change those bruised

petals."

He gave a hurt cry, but he saw a

face free from suffering. It held only

love for him.

"Floyd, I want to give the world a

noble man. That is the dearest wish
of every woman. I want to give some
woman a pure husband ; and oh, my
darling boy, I want to give you life

in its best and purest forms. I put the

first little garment on your little body

;

I changed you from a little angel to

a human being, and I must care for

that human being."

"You angel !" he murmured.
She lifted his chin and looked into

his clear eyes.

"I promise," he said in a low tone.

"It will not be easy, dear. You will

have to refuse to listen to other boys,

you will have to read only good books,

and you will have to think pure

thoughts. Rose's little book will help

(Continued on Page 424)
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•t Brother George Hall completes his treatise on the Sabbath Day
with this article. Save all three of them for future instruction and help.

TO THE LAW and TESTIMONY
By George R. Hall

THE LAST OF THREE INSTALMENTS (Continued from Instalment Two)

Our Lord and the Sabbath:

NOW we wish to assert that the

sabbath law is not a moral law,

but a ceremonial one, and in support

of our contention we will quote what

our Lord and Saviour had to say re-

garding the sabbath.

We read in Matthew 12:1 that the

Lord was walking with His disciples

on the sabbath day through some ripe

cornfields. The disciples, being hungry,

"began to pluck the ears of corn and

eat." This was in accord with what

we find in Deuteronomy 23 :25. "When
thou comest into the standing corn of

thy neighbour, then thou mayest pluck

the ears with thine hand ; but thou

shalt not move a sickle unto thy neigh-

bour's standing corn." Hence what was
done by the Saviou's disciples was
quite lawful. Carlyle Haynes, in his

book "The Christian Sabbath," says

that what Jesus intended to do here

was to sweep aside the Rabbinical tra-

ditions which had accumulated regard-

ing the sabbath. But he went further

and attacked their misconceptions as

to the nature of the Sabbath Law. For
instance, did He say, "My disciples

are not desecrating the sabbath but

only your additions to the sabbath ?"

Not at all. His defense is entirely

different. He gives in their justification

David's action with his followers who,

when they were hungered, entered the

House of God and ate the shewbread

which was quite unlawful for any but

the priests to eat. Why did our Lord
quote the apparent sin of David in

justification of His disciples? The only

answer is that the need of David and

his followers in the service of almighty

God was superior to one of the strictest

ceremonial laws of the temple. Sup-

pose David had stolen to satisfy his,

and his followers, hunger. Would the

Lord have justified His disciples on

such a ground? No, a thousand times

no ! No need can ever justify the in-

fraction of the moral law ; therefore

the sabbath law in the mind of Christ

must have been a ceremonial law.

Our Lord then proceeds to refer His

critics to the law : "How that the

priests constantly profane the sabbath

every day, and are guiltless." It was

a proverb that there was no sabbath

rest in the temple, indeed, instead of

less work there was more ; for the

daily sacrifices were doubled. And so

we have the ceremonial law over-

riding the law of the sabbath. But let

us observe that no ceremonial law of

the temple could over-ride a moral law.

No ceremonial law could justify any

of the priests stealing, coveting, or

committing adultery. Yet the law of

the temple did profane the sabbath,

and this with Christ's approval.

We agree with many who say that

our Lord's argument is almost like a

theorem in Euclid. "If the law of need

can over-ride the law of the temple,

and that law of the temple can over-

ride the ceremonial law of the sabbath,

how much more can the law of need

over-ride the law of the sabbath?"

Thus our Lord proves His disciples

guiltless. Could anything be more dam-
aging to obsolete theory of the seventh

day perpetuation than this ?
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The Apostle Paul on the Sabbath:

In the epistle to the Collosians 2:1.4-

17, we read, "Blotting out the hand-

writing of ordinances that was against

us, which was contrary to us, and took

it out of the way, nailing it to His

cross ; and having spoiled principalities

and powers, he made a shew of them

openly, triumphing over them in it.

Let no man therefore judge you in

meat, or in drink, or in respect of an

holyday, or of the new moon, or of

the sabbath days : Which are a shadow

of things to come ; but the body is of

Christ." Here we have a complete

refutation of seventh day theory. But

the theorists will have none of these

arguments. They claim that this has

reference to the seven yearly rest days

or sabbath of Leviticus 23.

Learned students in theology have

promulgated their test of this theory

of the seven yearly rest days. "The
Greek word here for sabbath is 'sab-

baton,' which is the genitive plural of

the word 'sabbatta.' And it is exactly

the same word that is used by the

Hebrew translators of the Septuagint

to render sabbath in the fourth com-
mandment of the Decalogue."

So the sabbath day, according to the

Apostle Paul, is only a shadow. There-

fore it is not eternal as maintained by
seventh day theorists. So the seventh

day is abolished. This law does not

hold good for Gentile Christians. It

was meant for the children of Israel,

for them alone and none other people

outside their gates.

But What Day Should the

Christian Observe?

I could not answer this question

better than by referring to Dr. Car-

son's dissertation on the Lord's day.

Dr. Carson states that in a careful

study of the New Testament he dis-

covered that whilst nine out of the

original commandments are enjoined

on New Testament Christians, one is

left out. The Old Testament sabbath

is omitted from the new dispensation

;

this is a fact that cannot be disputed.

"If," says Dr. Carson, "God has

omitted the seventh day sabbath for

the New Testament institutions, I sub-

mit to His decisions."

A question of great importance now
presents itself. Is the creation sabbath

an institution of perpetual obligation

or was it designed to terminate with

the death and resurrection of Christ?

The view that the sabbath was actually

nailed to the cross is strengthened by
the fact that no where in the New
Testament is the sabbath law enjoined

upon the Apostolic Church. That verse

I have quoted in Collosians should de-

cide this point. We read the Gospel

narrative, we read that "Mary Magda-
lene and her companions rested on the

sabbath day on which Jesus lay in the

grave." As Dr. Carson puts it, "It

was the last sabbath of the kind the

world ever saw." The next morning
ushered in the first day of the week,

the day of Christ's resurrection, the

Lord's day. The old dispensation term-

inated without doubt when Christ rose

from the grave. The Saviour's apostles

preached not the old dispensation but

the new.

Paul preached to the Jews on the

seventh day, but we no where read

that he preached to the Christians on
the seventh day. It was on the first

day of the week that he met to break

bread and preach unto them. To the

Latter-day Saints, and it should be to

all Christians, the Lord's day is the

Day of Days. In the first chapter of

Revelations, we read that John was in

the spirit on the Lord's day when he
received the revelation which he com-
municated to the world. When John
speaks of being in the spirit on the

Lord's day, he must have meant a day
which peculiarly belonged to the Lord ;

a special day which is in contradis-

tinction to all the rest of the days of

the week. When he mentioned the

(Continued <>>/ Page -121)
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TIME OUT FOR

A little pickaninny came running to

a fat old lady who was rocking herself

on the cabin porch and cried, "Mama,
you can strike me down if I ain't just

seen a big alligator down in the swamp
with little Sambo in his mouth." The
old lady continued her rocking and

called out, "Ain't I been tellin' you,

Ef, that sumfin' has been ketching them

chillun?"

Three scouts reported to their scout-

master that they had done a good deed

that day. "We helped a little old lady

across the street," they told him.

"That is a good deed," the scout-

master beamed. "But why did it take

three of you to help her across the

street?"

"Because," one of the scouts ex-

plained, "she didn't want to go."

—Reader's Digest.

A farmer boy stuck his head into

the kitchen of a neighbour and asked,

"Kin you help me right a load of

manure? It turned over in front of

your corn field." "Well, John," said

the neighbour, "I reckon I'll eat my
dinner first. Come and have some

victuals with us." "I don't think Paw
would like that," said the boy—but

allowed himself to be persuaded. An
hour later the kindly neighbour said,

"Let's listen to that Bope Hope radio

programme afore we tackle the truck."

"I don't thing Paw would like that,"

the boy said again—but he sat down
and listened.

Finally, fully three hours after the

boy's initial appearance, the neighbour

arose, yawned, and said, "Now, John,

let's right that manure truck of yours.

Why don't we call your paw to help

us?"

"Oh, didn't I tell you?" said the boy.

"Paw's under the manure."

HfflStnUes
Cartoon quip : Young lad saying his

prayers at bedtime, "... help me to

be a better boy, and if at first you

don't succeed, try, try again."

Have you heard the one about the

Scotchman who went behind the barn

the night before Christmas, fired a

shot, and then told his two children

that Santa Claus had committed

suicide?

It was an evil day for Tony when
he cast in his lot with Pasquale. First

Pasquale squandered every penny in

their joint bank account. Then he sold

the fruit stand from under Tony's nose

and refused to pony up a penny of the

proceeds. Finally, Tony came home
one night and found a note from his

wife on the pincushion. It read, "So

long, Tony. I have run away with

Pasquale. No use trying to stop us.

I love him." This was too much even

for mild-mannered Tony. He shook

his fist in the air and muttered darkly

to himself, "Some day, Pasquale, you

gonna go too far."

Three bulls escaped from a slaughter

house. One was a big bull, one was a

medium-sized bull, and one was a very

small bull. The big bull ran into a

barn across the road and was captured

in no time flat. The medium-sized bull

stopped for a red light on the corner

and was promptly lassoed. The small

bull, however, led his pursuers a merry

chase before he was rounded up. The
reason for this is that a little bull

goes a long way.

(Editor's note: Used in desperation.)
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KO "IHU" TE
"KARAITI"

Na Taramete

Nga tutanga o roto o nga

haereerenga a to tatou Ariki

Tana peinga i nga hunga
whakapoke i te temepara, ki waho

Translated by George R. Hall

tMURI tata iho o te hui o te marena
i roto i Kana o Kariri, ka huri te

nata o Ihu ka ahu Tana haere ki

-Caperenauma. Ko Ana akonga ano i

Tona taha, me Tona whaea, me etahi

atu o roto i te whanau (family). Ko
tenei wahi, ko Kaperenauma, he taone

pai, kei te pito Nota o te roto o Kariri

;

he taone, ara he kainga, i matenuitia

e te Ariki, he maha hoki nga mere-

kara i mahia e la i konei. I runga i

te whakaponokore a nga iwi o tenei

wahi, ka waiho a Kaperenauma hei

whakatauki-tanga i roto i nga korero

a te Ariki, i poropititia ai nga whiu
e tau ki konei. I enei ra, kaore e tino

mohiotia ana te wahi i tu ai. Ruarua
nei nga ra i noho ai ratou i konei, i

te mea kua tata te ra o te hakari o ie

kapenga, mo tenei tau, a i te mea he

tikanga tuturu tenei na nga Hurai, ka

whakamau tonu atu nga mahara o te

Ariki, ko Hiruharama, haere ana la

* me Tona tira ki reira. Ko nga tuhi-

tuhinga a Matiu, Maka, Ruka, kaore

i whakahua i te taenga o Ihu ki te

hakari o te kapenga, i roto o nga wa o

te ekenga o Ana tau ki te tekau

ma rua tae noa ki Tona matenga
i runga o te ripeka. Ko Hoani anake
te karaipi i tuhituhi i tenei wahanga
korero, i waiho iho ai tenei matauranga
hei ohaki ki nga whakatupuranga

tangata o muri mai taea noatia tenei

ra. Tera ano pea, e tae ana a Ihu ki

nga hui me nga hakari maha a nga
Hurai i mua atu o te marena i Kana
o Kariri, otira kaore Tona reo e

rangona ana, ko te take, ko nga tika-

nga a nga Hurai he kati i te tangata

i raro i te torutekau o nga tau, kei tu

i nga marae hui, no reira kaore te

Ariki i takahi i enei tikanga, i enei

ture ; a kaore hoki la i hapai i Tana
mana whakaako, kei takahia e la aua

ture.

I roto i nga takatutanga a nga Hurai

kua oti ke ia ratou te whakaranu te

ture a Mohi kia ratou ake tikanga

hianga i kitea e o ratou whakaaro ; a

i roto i enei tikanga, kua kawea e

ratou nga mahi whakawhitiwhiti moni
ki roto i te temepara, i te whare o te

Ariki. I te marae, i waho o te teme-

para, kua hangaia he whare mo nga
kau ; he peene mo nga hipi ; he keeti

mo nga kupapa me nga kereru ; ko
enei kararehe e tika katoa ana mo nga

mahi whakahere ; i runga i tenei alma

he nui tonu nga moni e whakawhiti-

whiti ana i waenganui o te hunga na

ratou nei enei kararehe me te hunga
e whakahere ana. Ko nga moni koha

i whakataua e te Atua hei utn manga
tamariki tane kua eke nei nga tau ki

te rua tekau, kua naomia utn e nga
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Rapi ma ratou ake ; ko te tikanga ia

i aua takoha, mo nga mahi a nga
tohunga e mahia ana i roto o te teme-

para. Ko nga moni mo nga mahi teme-

para he rereke i o nga moni mo nga

mahi o te ao, ko te take kaore e

whakaaetia nga moni kua tuhia ki nga
whakaahua whakapakoko e tohu ana

ki nga mahi tutuu a te tangata, ki nga

karakia whakapakoko ranei, kia kawea
mai hei takoha mo nga mahi temepara

;

no reira i tino kaha rawa ai nga
whakawhitiwhiti moni, kua timatatia

nei e nga Hurai, a kua vvaiho hei

mahi tuturu ma ratou i roto i nga

rohe o te marae tapu o te temepara.

Ka titiro te Ariki ki te mahi nei,

ki nga whanoke kua kawea mai ki te

taha o te tuaahu o te wahi tapu. Ka
mura te riri i roto i Tona manawa
ki te tikei o te hunga nei, ka mau Ia,

ka raranga i nga whiri e pukai haere

ana, hei whiu i a ratou ; ka kitea i tenei

wa te kaha o Tona tinana, te mana o

Tana kupu, i a Ia e pana ana i te

hunga e whakapoke nei, ki waho ; i a

Ia e turaki haere ana i a ratou teepu,

me a ratou pukai moni ; e a ana, i a

ratou kararehe ki waho. I konei i kitea

ai Tona aroha ki nga kararehe, i whiu

ke Ia i nga tangata. I Tona taenga ki

nga wahi kei reira nei nga nohonga
kukupa me etahi atu manu, kaore Ia

i tukino i enei, i turaki ranei i nga

pouaka o nga manu ; engari ki nga
tangata na ratou enei, i ki atu Ia,

haria atu enei mea. Ki etahi, haruru

ana Tana reo i te riri, memenge ana

te manawa kikokiko o te tangata i te

wehi, i a ratou e peia atu nei ki waho
o te rohe tapu o te whare o te Atua.

Ko nga Hurai, ara ko ratou o nga

nohanga teitei, ko nga tohunga ko nga

kai hanga ture mo te iwi, kaore rawa
i whaikaha ki te whakatete ake ; kua

ngau nei hoki o ratou hara i roto i

o ratou manawa, kua mura i roto i o

ratou ngakau te ahi o te whakama, i

a ratou e turaturakina haeretia nei e

te Rangatira o te Rangi me te

Whenua. Ko ratou kua matau nei ki

te ture, kua noho i nga nohanga tiaki,

hei heteri mo Iharaira, kua tuku

whakararo ki nga mahi hianga, ki nga

hao taonga, ki nga mahi matapiko,

matapopore, i warewaretia ai nga pani,

nga pouaru, nga rawakore ; i tahuri

ai ki te takatakahi i te temepara ki te

whakapoke i te wahi tapu. Me pehea

e whaikaha ai te hunga nei ki te karo,

e rua nei hoki nga whiu e pana haere

nei i a ratou, ko te mura o te riri a

te Ariki i runga i o ratou upoko e

rangona nei e o ratou taringa ; ko te

mura hoki e ngiha nei i roto i o ratou

manawa, e tawai nei i a ratou, i roto

i o ratou hinengaro, me pewhea ratou ?

Ko tenei te hangaitanga o nga tangi a

te kingi Rawiri i te 69 o nga Waiata,

i a ia i titiro matakite iho ai ki nga
mahi a te iwi, o nga whakatupuranga

tangata o muri i a ia ; timata i te ono
o nga rarangi. "E te Ariki e Ihowa o

nga mano, kaua te hunga e tatari ana

kia koe e tukua kia whakama i a au.

E te Atua o Iharaira, kei numinumi
kau i a au te hunga e rapu ana ki a
koe. Mou hoki ahau i waiho ai hei

tawaitanga ; ngaro iho toku mata i te

whakama. Kua tangataketia ahau ki

oku hoa ake, hei tangata noa atu ahau

ki nga tamariki a toku whaea. Ka pau

hoki ahau i te aroha ki te whare ; kua
tau iho ano ki au nga tawainga a te

hunga e tawai ana ki a koe I a au i

tangi, i whakatiki i toku wairua, na,

hei tawainga tena moku." Tera ano

te hohonutanga atu o tenei whakaatu-

ranga, ano te patai a nga Hurai, "No-
whea to mana, e mahi nei koe i tenei

mahi ? Whakaaturia mai he tohu kia

matou." Te whakautu a Ihu ; "Tura-

kina tenei temepara, a ka tu ano i a

au i nga ra e toru." He maha o nga

iwi i rokohanga ki reira i tenei wa,

no reira i pakuu ai nga rongo ki nga
wahi katoa, ki nga kainga mamao ; i

korerotia ai nga korero o te Poropiti

o Kariri, i whakapono ai te maha o

te tangata i matatau ki nga merekara

i mahia e Ihu.

Ata wanangatia nga huringa mahara
o to tatou Ariki ; he wa ano i pakia

ai Ia e te aroha i maringi ai te roimata
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i Ona kamo ; he wa ano i whaka-

tangata-whenua ai la, i a la, i riro ai

Mana e whakawhiwhi te marena i

Kana-o-Kariri. He wa ano i mura ai

te riri i turakina atu ai e la te hunga

hianga ki waho o te temepara. Ahakoa
la no roto i nga rire o te rangimarie,

kaore la i hapa i nga ahuatanga katoa,

i te aroha, i te awhina, i te riri, i

whakawhiwhia nei ki te katoa o nga

tamariki a te tangata.

Kb Nikorima tenei kua tae ki a Ihu

Ko Nikorima tenei, kua kite, kua

rongo i nga korero, i nga mahi a Ihu

o Nahareta. He tangata tenei no nga

Parihi, he tangata rahi hoki i roto o

nga Hurai ; kua pirangi ki te kawe i

ana whakaaro ki a Ihu ; a whiriwhiria

ana e ia he po hei taenga mona. Kua
tino whakaae te ngakau o Nikorima,

ae e kore e taea te whakahawea o

nga kupu, me nga tikanga a te "Tang-

ata o Kariri," kua pakuu nei Ona
rongo ki nga wahi katoa. I tana wehi

ki nga Hurai haere ana a Nikorima ki

a Ihu i te po. Ko ana kupu enei, "£

rapi, e mohio ana matou he kai whaka-

ako koe i tonoa mai e te Atua." Tiro-

hia Hoani 3 :2, tirohia tae noa kite

wharangi 21. Te tuturutanga o te

wananga o enei wharangi, he whaka-

atu, kua tino whakaae te ngakau o

Nikorima, na te Atua a Ihu i tono

mai hei kai whakaako. Te kupu a

Nikorima, "E matau ana matou," kaore

i tino marama ki te ngakau whiri-

whiri ; mona anake ranei tana korero,

he mea tono mai ranei ia na etahi

ropu tangata hei mangai mo ratou. Ko
te whakapono o Nikorima, ahakoa he

ngoikore, i tupu ake i tana kite me
tana rongo i nga merekara a te Ka-
raiti me nga kupu i puta mai i Tona
mangai a kaore i taea e ia te pehi iho

kia kore atu i tona ngakau. Ko nga
kupu whakahoki a Ihu, he tohu i a

Nikorima ki te huarahi e whiwhi ai

ia i te oranga-tonutanga ; kia whanau
hou, kia whanau i te wai, i te wairua

ano hoki. He maha nga kupu o tenei

rarangi korero, i waenganui i te

Mihaia, me Nikorima ; tae rawa a raua

korero ki te whakairinga a Mohi i te

nakahi i te koraha, a ko Ia, ko Ihu, te

Mihaia. Tera pea i raorao nga mahara
o Nikorima, i papaku rawa i nga
korero a te Ariki ki a ia ; inahoki enei

korero, "He kai whakaako koe no

Iharaira a kahore i matau ki enei

mea." "Nui atu to nga tangata aroha

ki te pouri i to ratou ki te marama-
tanga" (i haere mai nei hoki a Niko-

rima ki a Ihu i te po), a no enei

korero ka wehe atu a Nikorima. No
roto i tenei tutakitanga o Nikorima
ki a Ihu i puta ai etahi kupu nunui, i

puta mai ai i te mangai Atua, hei

taanga manawa mo nga iwi katoa o
roto o nga whakapaparanga tangata o

nga tau maha taea noatia tenei ra

;

e tiaho nei te maramatanga ki te hunga
e whakapono ana, i te whakapono tika,

i te whakapono mau tonu.

Te wahine o Hamaria

Ko te huarahi tata ki Kariri, mai i

Huria, i ahu ma Hamaria ; otira kaore
nga Hurai e noho ana i Kariri e haere

i tenei huarahi ; tera ano tetahi huarahi

i Huria ki Kariri i Atiu ma wahi ke„

ko tenei te huarahi e haerea ana, ko
te take kaore nga Hurai e rata atu ki

nga Hamariana, he ito no roto i nga
rau-tau maha, a i te wa o te Karaiti

kua piki rawa tenei kino puahae, o
tetahi ki tetahi, na reira nga Hurai
i mau tonu ai ma te huarahi atiu.

Ko nga Hamaria he peka no te

whare o Iharaira, otira kua rami to

ratou toto, ki te toto Ahiria (As-
syrians), me etahi atu iwi. Ko te papa
ture, ara ko nga ture kotahi tekau

i hoatu ki a Mohi, te kaupapa whaka-
pono o nga Hamaria, tae atu ki nga
tuhituhinga e pa ana ki enei ture; ko
etahi atu tuhituhinga o nga poropiti-

tanga e mau nei i roto i te kawenata
tawhito, kaore e paingia ana e ratou,

ko te take i mahuetia ratou ki waho
i aua tuhituhinga, a kaore rawa he

whakahuanga mo ratou i reira. roto

o nga iwi katoa, ko te Hamaria te iwi

tino poke ki te whakaaro a nga Hurai.
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Kaore te Hurai e kai i te kai i takaa

e te tangata o Hamaria ; kia ia, kino

ke atu tenei i te kai i te kikokiko

poaka. Xa nga Hurai ra hoki i kuru
te Ariki ki tenei korero, "Na ka
whakahokia atu e nga Hurai, ka mea
ki a Ia. Kahore koia i tika ta matou
i mea ra, No Hamaria koe, a he

rewera tou ?" Hoani 8 :48. Ki nga
Hurai hoki he kupu kino tenei, e tika

ana hei tawai ma ratou i a Ihu. Ko

te kaupapa whakapono o nga Hamaria
ataahua ke atu i ta nga Hurai, ko te

take i hohonu rawa te runanga korero

a te Hamaria ki te rangatiratanga o

te rangi mo te wairua, tera e whaka-

tuturutia e te Mihaia; a kaore hoki

nga Hamaria i rohe mai, mo wai anake

taua rangatiratanga. Ko nga korero

whakate-wairua kaore rawa i awanga-

wanga ake i roto i te ngakau Hurai.

THE HEART OF THE ROSE (Continued from Page 417)

you. You can see the baby that I am
trying to keep pure and help me do
it

;
you can see those doll shoes and

remember how you suffered on the

night you wanted to be happy, because

you wanted to do as 'the fellows' did.

You were so anxious to know what
was in the heart of the rose book. I

do not know, but she did tell me this

:

On the second petal—and you must

look at it every day— is the little

picture of Sir Galahad which your

first teacher gave you. Do you remem-
ber it?"

The boy smiled dreamily as he

quoted

—

"My strength is as the strength of

ten,

Because my heart is pure."

TO THE LAW AND TESTIMONY (Continued from Page 419)

Lord's day he wrote to a people who
would understand just what he meant
by that expression. The word for

"Lord's Day" in the Greek is Kuriake

Hemera. It is the same word that is

used in describing the Lord's supper

in I. Corinthians 11 :20. Neither in the

scriptures or in the writings of the

fathers is the Lord's supper ever as-

sociated with the Jewish sabbath.

Remember the sabbath day to keep

it holy. This text has absolute rele-

vance for all of us today. The first

day of the week, the Lord's day, is

to us the sabbath day, sabbath be-

cause of the resurrection of Jesus

Christ and in memory thereof. Let us

all rejoice exceedingly because God
has considered the children of men to

be of sufficient importance to be given

a sabbath. For the sake of our children

and our children's children, let us re-

member the sabbath day to keep it

holy.

I have never committed a sin in this Church and kingdom, but what it

has cost me a thousand times more than it was worth.

—WILFORD WOODRUFF.
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News
Of The Field

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Faye Aston

Hi, Folks !—another month of activity
has flown by leaving behind another
month's report to be written up. "Nut-
stew," a fine variety programme, "half
music, half wit," was how we commenced
the month of September.
On Friday the 16th, our Tongan Saints

presented a farewell evening for our re-
turning missionaries. They come and they
go, but they will always be remembered,
especially Elder R. B. Andrus who was
District President and spent almost his
entire mission here, also Elders Jones,
Stebbing, and Durrant, who were also
closely associated with us, and last but
not least, Sister Roundy. May God's
choicest blessings be with you always.
We grew to love you all very dearly.
The Gleaner Girl class extends their love
and appreciation for your fine work with
them.
On Friday 23rd, another farewell was

held in the chapel for Brother and Sister
Carr and Brother and Sister Amadio and
family who left on the Aorangi for the
States. May God be with you Saints in
your new surroundings.
Had was time enjoyable very a

—

whoops—there I go again. Our spring
social, which was held on the 27th, was
on a vice-versa basis, and it proved to
be very hilarious. (Cathy, what happened—did the oysters prove a little high?
After all, they were the only substitute
we could get for the eyes of the corpse
in the murder game.)
On September 24th the Priesthood

gathered at the home of the Burges to
display their skill in planting potatoes
for the Welfare programme.
Our congratulations go to Sister Gloria

Long on her recent engagement to Elder
Charles E. Pearce.

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
By Diana Josephs

Our District President, Elder Gibbs,
has earned the name of Buck Rogers
because he is flying in and out of space
all the time. In one week he visited
Horohoro Saturday, left Monday for
Rotorua and was in Mangakino that night,
left Tuesday for Judea, Wairoa Wednes-
day, left Thursday for Hamilton and
visited Maketu Friday, and arrived back
at Rotorua Saturday. What an elder!
We welcome to our district Elder

Isaacs. I know the people of this district
will learn to love you and will help you
with all your endeavours to preach this

Gospel. Elder Hugie and his companion
Reg Ormsby have done some heavy tract-
ing in the Rotorua area. Elder Paki
Ormsby had an accident recently. He fell

off his bicycle and badly hurt his
shoulder. However, he can take it.

Recently we had a visit from President
and Sister Young and the ever-lovable
Jensens. This reporter would like to know
when are President and Sister Young go-
ing to visit her.
The people of this district want to

thank the Nuhaka Saints for their hos-
pitality at the grand opening of their
meeting house. All of those who attended
from this district thoroughly enjoyed it.

Unfortunately, Elder Norman Scott met
with an accident and bruised and sprained
his leg badly. However, Elder Winters
was a good nurse.
The people of this district say farewell

to Harold Chirney of the Rotorua Branch,
who has departed to Salt Lake City,
Utah, U.S.A. God be with you 'till we
meet again, and kia kaha, Elsie.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

This last month has been one of fare-
wells. We have lost two District Presi-
dents and one member. The first to leave
was Elder Kenneth Lyman, who replaced
Elder Green in August of last year. He
has been a constant help to use here. The
second to leave was Elder Duane Durrant.
He must have set a new record in that
he was District President for only four
days. He will be remembered longest as
the captain of our basketball team. The
third and last one to leave was Sister
Audrey Constable. This was the saddest
parting of all as she has been a real
stalwart in Dunedin. Audrey has gone to
the U.S.A. to marry Elder Je_sse J.

Roberts who laboured in this district for
some time. We wish them every happiness
in their married life, and with a marriage
built on the foundation of the Gospel it

can't be anything else.

Our New District President has ar-
rived and it is Elder Gilbert, who has
been labouring in Timaru for some time.
Elder Gilbert has arrived just in time
to have all the worry that goes with an
Otago District Conference.

Well, basektball has finished now and
the team has none into retirement for the
summer. All the grades were combined in
a knockout tournament, and the teams
were handicapped according to the num-
ber of points which they had scored dur-
ing the season. Our team had BCOred the
most points. We defaulted one game -muI
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almost won the other, but they discovered
that a mistake had been made in the
scoring so we lost after all. So ended
a good season. Cheerio for now.

HERETAUNGA BRANCH
By Jane Thompson

Elders Parson and Larkin had a busy
time saying their goodbyes and attending
farewell parties given in their honour.
We held a party for them on Thursday,
September 9th, and they were presented
with an envelope each. Both Korongata
and Heretaunga gathered at the railway
station to bid them farewell, and it was
a sad occasion for all who loved these
elders so much.

Monday, September 12th, we farewelled
Elder Walker who arrived from Wanga-
nui to say goodbye to us before going
on to Auckland. To him we say, "Haere
ra, e hoa." We will always remember
your words of encouragement.
We wish to welcome Brother John

Carroll who has just been baptized. He
and his wife are now attending our
Branch meetings. They are living in
Napier. Metu Williams was baptized the
same day and. although she has worked
with us, we are happy to know she is

now really one of us.
We have letters from Sister Lucy

Marsh, who is in Wanganui on a mission,
saying how pleased she is to be doing
this fine work. To her we wish success
and good health and we are always think-
ing of you, dear sister.
Two more successful house-warming

parties were given for Sister Rangi
Wilson and Sister Marie Pene. The whole
Branch gathered at these homes with
gifts, and all had a good time.
Our MI.A. baseball team is shaping up

for this year's games, and they say it's

pretty good. We'll soon see. All organ-
izations are active and look forward to
Hui Tau already.

HOROHORO BRANCh
By Diana Josephs

The Horohoro people were highly hon-
oured with a visit from the Prime Min-
ister, Mr. Peter Fraser, to open the Horo-
horo war memorial stone at the Horohoro
School. Elder Hugie and Brother Reg
Ormsby, along with Brother Josephs, did
their bit bv building the marae tables.
Eleven hundred attended.
The Horohoro people were shocked at

the sudden death of Mr. Henry Moller.
His wife was a hunga tapu. There was
a big tangi here at the Maru Pa, and
many were the distinguished visitors who
came to mourn. Mr. Moller, before his
death, stated that he wanted to be buried
at Nuhaka. His body was the first to go
in the new meeting house, and the service
was beautiful. Mr Moller was highly re-
spected among his fellow men and he
leaves his wife, Olive, his daughter,
Linia, and two grandchildren Our sym-
pathy goes to these people

Last Sunday Elder Gibbs, along with
Elder Isaacs and Elder Paki Ormsby,
attended service at the home of Sister
Olive Moller, and her grandchild Raelyn
was blessed bv Elder Gibbs There was a
party afterwards and the kai was tino pai.

Sister Marge Thompson and her two
daughters are paying us a visit from
the Heretaunga Branch. I noticed Papa
Thompson is coming up after them. We
have had visits from Sister Bessie Whai-
tiri and Rangi Greening from Nuhaka,
also Demmy Greening.

Our Sunday Schools have been small,
but last Sunday there was a good
showing.

KAIKOHE BRANCH
By Violet Wahapu

Hello Folks! This is the Kaikohe
Branch reporting after a lapse of several
months. Our reporter is just recuperating
after a long illness. Many events of im-
portance have occurred in our Branch
during the past months. After a lengthy
discussion, in which all the members of
the Branch were concerned, we have
agreed to move our chapel to a new site.

Brother Hirini T. Heremaia will be in
charge of the work.

On September 10th a wedding of wide
interest took place at the home of Bro-
ther Manuiti when Wahine Kohi Haki
Henare and Taurima Himiona Komene
were united in the bonds of matrimony.
Elder Hirini T. Heremaia officiated.

On September 15th we again farewelled
four of our returning missionaries, Elders
G. A. Horspool, P. Gray, D. R. Low, and
R. D. Low. Our arohanui goes with these
elders and we wish them a safe return
to their loved ones.
On October 2nd our Hui Peka was held

under favourable weather conditions. On
Saturday night the Primary presented
a programme under the direction of Sister
Hoana Rapatini, President of the Primary.
The reorganization of the Branch took
place at this hui. Brother Hone Wahapu
and his counsellors, Brother Witehira Wi-
hongi and Brother Jock Guy, were hon-
ourably released from the Branch Presi-
dency. Brother Hone Wahapu was trans-
ferred to the Tautoro Branch to take up
his duties there as the Branch President.
The new Presidency is as follows: Bro-
ther George Randell, President ; Brother
Percy Richard, 1st counsellor; and Bro-
ther Joe Rapatini, 2nd counsellor.

KAIKOU BRANCH
By Carrie Peihopa

Kaikou is a place which is hardly seen
or known, but it is known as Pipiwai.
Kaikou is six miles from Pipiwai and
there are ten families living here who
are members of the Church. They have
48 children: Mutual members, 22; Priest-
hood, 7: Relief Society, 10.

The Relief Society sisters have com-
pleted their handy work of baskets, mats,
flour bag curtains, and these will be
shown at the Te Horo Hui Pariha on
October 16th.

Recently the marriage of Sister Mory
Peita, daughter of Sister Pou Rewiti
Peita and the late Rewiti Peita, to Mr.
Tonu Marsh of Pukatea was performed.
Our school teachers are Mr. and Mrs.

Worthington, Brother Taka Wihongi, Sis-
ter Liana Puriri. and Mr. Hohepa.
We are indeed very sorry to lose our

dearly-beloved friend and mother Sister
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K. P. Marsh, who died suddenly at her
home on September 29th.
Once again Brother Bill Peihopa and

his large family have shifted into their
newly-built house. Brother Hauraki Mat-
hews has been sent away to take the
first step as a missionary. Welcomed back
into our midst is Brother Kapu Ruwhiu.
On the week-end we were surprised to

see Brother and Sister Len Owens of the
Rangitoto Branch, Auckland.

KOHUNUI BRANCH
By Dulcie Hawkins

After weeks of bustle and excitement
plus the assistance and endeavours of
Elders Saunders and Kearl, we of the
Kohunui Branch M.I.A. held a Gold and
Green Ball on Friday, September 9th.
The Pirinoa Hall was decorated with

"Lacapodemi" greenery and emerald
green and gold streamers with hanging
baskets of daffodils and ferns. The stage
was set for a Hawaiian crowning with
greenery and leis of gorgeous colours
intermingling with the fronds of fernery
and coloured electric lights strung be-
tween them. Our efforts were amply re-
warded when we viewed the scene the
night of the ball.

Last but not least was the excellent
supper provided, and we were well blessed
when the food was just enough for the
last sitting.
The coronation was the highlight of the

evening. The queen was Miss Noma
Stewart, who recently became a member
of our Gospel, and her attendants were
Misses M. Riwai and P. Enoka. The
matron off honour was Haana Te Maari.
Elder Saunders was the acting high
chancellor, and there was a guard of
honour of six couples.

The floor show was two Rarotongan
girls and the train-bearer Miss P. Wai-
puka of Masterton, who did hulas to the
accompaniment of an electric steel guitar
player playing "Lovely Hula Hands."

The services held on Sunday were in-
spirational and provided spiritual food for
many that attended. There was a quart-
ette sung by the Hutt Valley members
and a solo by Parekura Enoka which
made the meetings most enjoyable. In the
evening we held a cottage meeting that
was a fitting climax to a wonderful week-
end to all that attended.

KORONGATA BRANCH
By A. Crawford

With the numerous activities happen-
ing in this little village of Korongata, I

will again endeavour to give you a brief
report.

The month of September has been a
very busy one. In commemoration of the
100th birthday of the Sunday School, a
centennial fancy dress ball was held.
Prizes were awarded for the best cos-
tumes: First prizes — "The Mummy,"
Elder Sharp; and "Spanish Girl." Lily
Crawford. Second prizes — "Good Shep-
herd," Ra Puriri, Jr.: and "Eve," Olive
Mihaere. What a night of fun and frolic.

From the widespread talents of the
Korongata folks a Grand Concert was
sponsored by the Furnishing Committee.

This committee is all out to raise funds
for the beautification of the chapel.

The highlight of our winter sports was
the winning of several cups by our Mata-
riki Hockey team. In the Gisborne tourna-
ment they took honours, and then in our
own Hastings inter-town competitions
came runners-up. To top off the hockey
season both men's and ladies' teams won
the doubles in the Paki Paki Maori tourn-
ament. Grand work, Matariki.

A spectacular coronation was displayed
in the Korongata M.I.A. Ball when Miss
Harriet Parahi gained honours as queen
for the 1949 Gold and Green Ball. It
was certainly a night of much enjoyment.
On the 10th of September a farewell

party was held for Elders Parson, Larkin,
and Walker, who are all returning to
America. In addition, a special festivity
in the form of a farewell was recorded
by the choir.

LOWER HUTT BRANCH
By J. Luxford P. Walker

Greetings to the mission! First on the
agenda is the Porirua Conference held
on the 3rd and 4th of September. We
from Hutt Valley enjoyed it very much.
We were very pleased to see Tumuaki
Young and his counsellors and so many
of the missionaries. We would like to
extend our congratulations to Porirua for
staging such a wonderful Hui. At the
conference we were pleased to have Bro-
ther Tata Winara Parata ordained an
elder by Tumuaki Young. Best wishes in
your new calling, Tata.

For the past four months Tommy
Parkes has been an inmate of the Hutt
Valley Hospital undergoing treatment for
acute appendicitis. He has recently been
transferred to the Silverstream Hospital.
We pray that you will soon be made well
again, Tom. Just prior to the Hui, Sister
Tumanako Taurima suddenly took ill and
had to go to hospital. She is now well
and spending a month holiday with her
folks. We regret to report further illness
in the Branch. Marion Lyle is awaiting
her turn to enter the Hutt Hospital for
an operation. We wish her best wishes
for a speedy recovery.

It comes as a shock to us, but we have
been told that Elder Gregson is being
transferred to Thames. It is a severe loss
to us, but a blessing to Thames. You
lucky people.

Branch work is still progressing, and
we are pleased to see our young people—we have no old ones here—taking such
a hold in the affairs of the Gospel. Here
endeth.

MANGAMUKA BRANCH
By Marata Otene

From the youngest to the oldest, the
Saints of this Branch are taking a great
interest in their meetings rind, conse-
quently, the Branch is making good pro-
gress.
On August 28th a well-attended service

was held in the Mangamuka Branch.
Among those present were Elder Lloyd.
Brother Joyce, Brother Hare Nehua. Sis-
ter Birch, and Elders Simpson, Ngakuru.
and Forbes. We are thankful for the
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work which they have done in reorgan-
izing our Branch. All the officers still

hold their positions except :for Brother
Karanga Hare who was set apart as new
assistant secretary to the Branch, and
Sister Marata Otene, as kindergarten
teacher in the Sunday School and also
reporter to the "Te Karere."

Later in the day we all assembled at
the home of Sister Poaru Otene for a
dedication meeting. The building was
dedicated by Elder Lloyd, our District
President. The same procedure was
carried out at the home of Brother Ka-
ranga Hare, which also was attended by
a large gathering.
At 2 p.m. a meeting was held in the

Whare-Moko to commemorate the mem-
ory of Brother Nopera Otene who passed
away August 28th, 1948. He shall be
long remembered by both young and old
for the mission he had done amongst
this people. He left us a great example
to follow.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

We are back again with a news report.
However, before getting on with our
September news, there were several items
in August which merit attention. First
of all, the Primary birthday party was
held August 6th with past, present, and
future Primary members in attendance.
Also, on August 21, the Primary pre-
sented a very interesting and instructive
programme for our afternoon service with
all the children taking an active part.

It was indeed a pleasure to see our
former District President again before
he returned to his home and family. So
long and best wishes, Elder Robert D.
Low. We were privileged to have him and
Elder Lake, our present District Presi-
dent, at a cottage meeting at the home
of Brother and Sister Ray Going on
September 11th. It was a night to re-
member.
Our District Gold and Green Ball was

held in the Whangarei Town Hall with
Sister Muriel Mason representing our
Branch as one of the queen candidates.
Brother Donald Mason was unable to
attend the ball as he was unfortunate
to have an accident with his tractor the
day of the ball. Since that time he has
laid up with a badly bruised leg. How-
ever, he is recovering slowly and has
started to move around once again. Thank
God for the. preservation of his life. At
the ball we were able to meet once more
and bid farewell to the Low twins, Elders
Bond, Horspool and Gray.
The M.I.A. completed its season of ac-

tivities on Friday, September 30th, with
a concert and dance. The concert lasted
for over an hour and everything went
off without a hitch.

MATAKOWHAI BRANCH
By Julia Paki

We have at long last had the pleasure
of welcoming another elder, Elder Boyce,
into our Branch and District. E hoa, we
know it will take some time before you
are used to our rough and windy roads,
but we welcome you wholeheartedly and
hope you will enjoy your association with

us here in "Maori Land." Elder Boyce
accompanied Elder Theron Hall and Elder
Norwood Fridal on their most recent
visit to our Branch, and he is now Elder
Fridal's new companion.

During the month of September our
Primary officers and children and parents
travelled a distance of four miles on
horse-back to the Aotea Heads where we
held a most enjoyable Primary picnic.
Although it was early in the season, some
members even went swimming at che
picnic. We were pleased to have Elder
Fridal accompany us on this picnic while
Elders Hall and Boyce visited other parts
of our Branch.

Toward the middle of the month,
Sisters Hinga Apiti, District Primary
President, Kahu Henry, 1st counsellor*
and Julia, secretary, had the opportunity
of visiting practically all the Primaries
in the District. We are indeed pleased
with the progress each Branch is making.
We welcome back into our Branch

Barron Hale, who spent a month in the
Waikato Hospital suffering from injuries
to the arm.

Brother and Sister John Paku are
happy to announce the engagement of
their third eldest daughter, Mary Eliza-
beth, to Duffy Martin, only son of Bro-
ther and Sister C. Martin of the Puke-
tapu Branch.

MOAWHANGO BRANCH
By Rangi Davies

Under the direction of President Young,
Elder and Sister Davies arrived into this
Moawhango Branch of the Taranaki Dis-
trict on the 24th of September. It is

situated eleven miles from Taihape and
is one of the oldest Branches in the Dis-
trict, and was once a very active one.
In fact, two Hui Taus were held right
here in this Branch in 1904 and 1905.
These Hui Taus were financed by the
two late brethren, Kahungunu Hakopa
Teahunga and Erueti Arani. Many Dis-
trict conferences were held here, the last

one being. 20 years ago with the late
President Ephraim Magleby presiding.

There are about twelve or more mem-
bers of the Church here and a large
number of children, who are very much
in need of the Gospel's teachings, as
well as the rest of the people who are
changing from one church to another
seeking the truth of the Gospel of Christ.
Brother Hakopa and his son, Brother
Horima Hakopa, are planning for a Hui
Pariha to be held here in the very near
future.
We greet you one and all. Arohanui

to President and Sister Young and your
family, including nga kaumatua of Hiona
and all the missionaries.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

On September 4th the Saints from this
Branch enjoyed another very successful
Hui Peka. Both Primary and Mutual
organisations rendered fine programmes
for the visiting Saints.
One day in September we all gathered

at the home of Sister Marana Paratene
for karakia after which a dinner of de-
licious food was served to all who at-
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tended for the special occasion of her
grandson's first butnuay. *xer grandson
is Henry Gemmel Reinana Fene, son of

Brother and Sister E. R. Pene. This day
also Hettie Apiata and Brother Himiona
Paratene were joined in holy matrimony
by Elder P. R. Pene. Best wishes for the

luture, folks.
Elder Robert D. Low paid us a short

visit before leaving this country. Thanks,
elder, we will always remember you. Also
to the following missionaries we would
like to send our arohanui and best wishes
for the future: Elders Lyman A. Bond,
Glen A. Horspool, Joseph W. Stelter,

Loren D. Holdaway, D. Richard Low, and
Paul Gray, and Sister Holdaway and all

other returning missionaries. Ate wa ka
kite ano.
At the close of our summer M.I.A.

season a social evening was held. High-
light of the evening was the presentation

of Sister Margaret Howe as spring queen,

Sisters Sarah Moses and Wharehuinga R.

Wetere as her attendants and Brother
William H. Howe as explorer represent-

ative.
On October 2nd the following were set

apart:—Brother Thomas Murray, secre-

tary for Y.M.M.I.A. ; Sister Kirimatao
Paratene, assistant secretary for the

Primary; Brother William Howe, secre-

tary for the Sunday School and assistant

secretary of the Branch; Sister Mary
Roberts as visiting teacher of the Relief

Society.

NELSON BRANCH
By Pene Hippolite

The departure of Elder Richard Low
was felt not only by the Nelson Branch,
but also by Wairau and Madsen. To show
their gratitude for his kindness, the
Saints presented him with paua shell

serviette rings. The token was presented
at a farewell gathering held at the home
of Brother Ben Hippolite.
Two new Elders, Pyper and Wiley,

have been welcomed to the Branch and
District. Both elders are showing their

skill in carpentry and painting on the
elders' home.
The M.I.A. basketball team, which was

beaten in the last game of the knockouts,
managed to come runner-up in the Senior
A grade. The team consisted of Elder
Wing (captain), Elder Low, Elder Kinsey,
Brother Ruruku, Brother Pene Hippolite,
and Brother Robinson. The L.D.S. ball

team which toured New Zealand beat
the Nelson reps., who were skippered by
Elder Wing, 85—28.

Brother Ruruku, who beat the pro-
vincial champion at table tennis, played
Barna and Bergman at the Nelson sports
centre in front of 300 onlookers, the
score with Barna being 21—7 and 21—5.

The Nelson Relief Society has been
holding a bring-and-buy which has been
very successful. The things which are not
bought are put away to be put in the
welfare cupboard.
The wedding of Brother Bill Hippolite

to Matha Ngatai was held at the home
of Sister Ester Elkington. The elders
were present at the ceremony which was
conducted by Elder Wing. The bride was
beautifully dressed in a white gown with

a half-length veil. Speeches were given
by Elder Wing and Pene Hippolite.

NGARUAWAHIA BRANCH
By Edwin Ormsby

The Branch has been functioning for
nearly a year and the various depart-
ments have been organized, namely the
Sunday School, M.I.A., Relief Society, and
Primary. Brother Harry W. Marshall is

President of the Branch, supported by
Brother David Ormsby as 1st counsellor,
and Brother Edwin Ormsby as secretary.
Sister Louie Ormsby is President of the
Relief Society with Sisters Mona Marshall
and Mary Ormsby as her counsellors
respectively. Brother Edwin Ormsby is

President of the M.I.A. with Brothers H.
W. Marshall and Victor Marshall as coun-
sellors and Brother Tipi Ormsby as secre-
tary. Sister Alfreda Marshall was Presi-
dent of the Gleaners with Sister Mary
Ormsby and Sister Amy Marshall as
counsellors and Sister Dawn Stockman as
secretary. Owing to Sister Alfreda Marsh-
all and Sister Dawn Stockman leaving the
Branch, the Gleaners have to be re-
organised. Brother David Ormsby is

President of the Sunday School with
Brother Tipi Ormsby and Ronald Stock-
man as counsellors and Sister Mary
Ormsby as secretary.
The Branch is functioning well and has

played an active part in various activities
throughout the Waikato District.

NUHAKA BRANCH
By J. Panere

Those of the Nuhaka Branch who were
able to attend the Hui Pariha recently
held in Porirua enjoyed it immensely.
While there they were able to visit Bro-
ther T. Parkes who was temporarily
transferred from Silverstream to the Hutt
Hospital for an appendix operation. We
are grateful to the elders and others who
are always in to cheer Tommy. Sister
Molly Toroawhiti, who was recently an
inmate of the Wairoa Hospital, was home
for a short time, but has now gone off

to Palmerston to consult a doctor.
Brothers Paul Whaanga, Paku Solomon,

Anaru Kohu, and Tama Tangiora are
now working in Trentham, and, no doubt,
they will be assisting in the activities
of the Lower Hutt Branch. Kia kaha,
boys. Sister Tumanako Taurima is home
from Trentham. We hope she won't be
hurrying off again.

September 11th, at the conclusion of
the sacrament meeting, a farewell was
held for Brother Albert Whaanga, who
is now, we hope, well settled in America.
We all miss him very much and our
every good wish goes to him.
On September 18th Elder Norman

Wright set Sister Rangi TeNgaio apart
as a missionary to Taranaki.
The Primary Presidency has been re-

organised as follows: President. Sister
Mere Nye; 1st counsellor. Sister Joseph-
ine Panere; 2nd counsellor, Sister Reeni
Christy; and Secretary, Sister Maria
Whaanga.
The Branch Presidenov is as follows

William Christy, president; Hiku Mitchell.
1st counsellor; Joseph TeNgaio, 2nd coun-
sellor; Whetl Nohinohi, secretary; Riki
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Smith, chorister; and Sister Heeni
Christy, organist.

OPOUTAMA BRANCH
By Mary C. Taka

Hello, everybody, Opoutama calling. We
have had our Branch reorganised this
month with the following officers ap-
pointed: Brother W. Smith, Branch Presi-
dent; Brother J. Brown, Sunday School
President ; Mary Taka, Sunday School
secretary ; Sister E. Brown, Relief Society
President; Sister R. Smith, Relief Society
secretary; and Sister Mary Taka, Primary
President. There are still a few positions
to be filled, but a lack of active members
makes it hard to find willing helpers. We
wish the new officers all the best in their
work, and may God bless them. The
presidents of the different organizations
are making a big effort to get better
attendances at meetings. It would be a
big thrill to have our chapel filled. We
have had a few visitors from other
Branches lately and wish we could wel-
come them oftener.

PIPIWAI SUNDAY SCHOOL
By Taekata Kepa

Here we are in circulation again with
more news owing to the one month we
missed reporting for our Sunday School.
On September 25th a farewell social

was held at the Tau Henare Hall in
honour of Elder Raa Puriri. He is leaving
to his home to take up shearing. We
also take this opportunity of saying
"Haere Ra" to Elder Puriri. We wish to
thank you, e hoa, for your wonderful
work which you have done here at Te
Horo and also for our Pipiwai Sunday
School.
On the 18th of September we had a

visit from Brother Waimate Wihongi,
President of the Te Horo Branch, Brother
Rau Ihaia, Sister Nfaronoa Ihaia, and
Sister Te Ahua Wihongi.
We are happy to welcome into our

Sunday School Sister Tureiti Raima Tai-
rua who was baptized by Brother Wai-
mate Wihongi and confirmed by both
Brother Waimate Wihongi and Brother
Rau Ihaia.
Our deepest sympathy goes to Brother

Paki Marsh and his family for their re-
cent sad bereavement in the death of
their mother, Kiri Paki Marsh.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

Success was the keynote to the Pori-
rua Gold and Green Ball held September
2nd. The M.I.A. Queen for 1949 was Clair
Wineera, selected from three candidates
by choosing a bouquet marked "Queen."
Terewai Elkington and Vera Wineera
drew bouquets marked "Princess."
The Manawatu District Hui Pariha was

held at Porirua on the 3rd and 4th of
September, commencing with the Primary
programme on Saturday evening. The
M.I.A. programme followed with Girlie
Solomon conducting. The Palmerston
North members added much to the
spirituality of this programme with 'their

pageant, and we sincerely thank them.
The usual auxiliary meetings took place

Sunday morning with Elder Bond in
charge of the Priesthood, and Sister Pae-
roa Wineera in charge of the Relief
Society. Sunday School followed with Joe
Hippolite conducting. Elder Bond con-
ducted the 2 p.m. general session. Many
wonderful sermons were delivered here,
the main speaker being President Young.
After 4 p m. kai, the closing sessions
took place with the Relief Society and
the Priesthood splitting the programme.
Present at the hui were ^President and
Sister Young, Elder and Sister Jensen,
Elder Fairbanks, approximately 400 visi-
tors and 30 missionaries.
An evening of farewell was held to

honour Elder Bond who has returned
home. We will always remember him as
being one of the finest missionaries it

has ever been our privilege to associate
with. Come to labour in our District is

Elder Gale Ngakuru from Ngapuhi. Elder
Housley has been appointed District
President to succeed Elder Bond, and we
are looking forward to associating with
him.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Lucy Hemmingsen

On September 8th the Rangitoto Choir
again travelled by bus to Huntly to air
its talents at the Gold and Green Ball.
Their music and attendance there was
greatly appreciated, and everyone enjoyed
themselves.
One of the, largest groups of mission-

aries to arrvie in New Zealand was wel-
comed by the Branch on September 17th,
and on the same evening a farewell was
given to our departing missionaries, 23
in number, which included Brother Albert
Whaanga and Sister Audrey Constable.
Brother and Sister Ngakuru were also
farewelled as they will leave shortly for
their home in Ngapuhi.
The Branch and friends assembled at

the Whenuapai Aerodrome to see the
missionaries off on Sunday morning of
the 18th. It was a new thrill that will

be long remembered, although hearts
were heavy and tears intermingled with
smiles.
On September 26th a farewell evening

was given by the Branch for Brother and
Sister Hamon and son, Brother and Sis-
ter Carr, and Brother and Sister Amadio
and family who sailed by the Aorangi
for the States and Canada along with
members from Australia.

The Rangitoto Branch held its third
annual Gold and Green Ball in the Lewis
Eady Hall on September 29th, with the
theme of "Blossom Time." The hall was
artistically decorated to suit the theme.
Sister Ngarongomate Enoka was crowned
the Queen by Elder Snelgrove. She was
attended by Sisters Awhi Harawira and
Mary Bryan.
A Rangitoto Ladies' Chorus with Walter

Smith's Aloha Orchestra made some re-
cordings with Mr. Peach of His Masters
Voice Co. at the Shortland Building
studios on September 10th and 17th.

ROTORUA BRANCH
By Aroha Beattie

All Rotorua Saints arrived back from
the official opening of the Kahungunu
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War Memorial at Nuhaka in one piece
except Elder N. Scott who sprained his

ankle in one of Nuhaka's well-dug drains.

On the Monday evening, September
12th, a farewell social was given in hon-
our of Brother Harold Wolfgramm who
is leaving the New Zealand lands for the
American soil (for better or for worse),
and he is already missed by the younger
set. Also honouring the evening was
Elder R. Craven who we were extremely
pleased to have for a few days before
leaving for Auckland prior to his depart-
ure for the U.S.A.

We have two Mormon girls permanently
in Rotoura on whom we have imparted
a share of our troubles, Sister Awhitia
Hiha and Sister Sarah Moko. (Too bad,
Tamaki. Even nice things come our way
not only in small packages.)

Mr. Henry Molla passed away very
suddenly on September 14th at the Roto-
rua Public Hospital. May the Lord bless
you, Olive, that you might have the
strength and courage to carry on with
your farm.

Elder Gibbs has been travelling around
the District to all the Branches. One
morning you are quite sure that you
saw Elder Gibbs with your own eyes and
then you hear that he is in Tauranga
or Whakatane.

Elder Paki Ormsby and a new elder,
Elder Isaacs, have been appointed to
labour with Elder Gibbs in the District.
We wish to welcome you, Elder Isaacs.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

A farewell social was tendered Elders
Parsons and Larkin before they left for
Auckland to join the "Mormon Clipper"
for the U.S.A. On behalf of the Branch
the elders were presented with travelling
rugs and an envelope each.
A combined spring social and children's

fancy dress ball was held on September
27th. The function was a great success.
A capacity chapel witnessed the re-

organisation of the Hawke's Bay District
and the Branch Presidency on October
2nd. President Young conducted this part
of the service. The District Presidency,
Brother Stuart Meha, Brother Wi Dun-
can, and Brother Sydney Crawford, were
given honourable releases. Elder Hugh
Sharp was appointed District President
with Brother Raa Puriri as 1st counsellor.
As yet a 2nd counsellor and secretary
have not been chosen. The Branch Presi-
dency, Brothers Rahiri Harris, Wi Dun-
can and Moku Takerei were also given an
honourable release. Brother Ronald Kingi
was appointed Branch President.
We welcome to our fair city Elder

Tormey of Adelaide, Australia. He is an
Australian convert.
A Sunday School concert was held on

September 25th in the Branch Assembly
Hall. An enjoyable programme was pre-
sented to a large audience, items being
rendered by the' Junior Choir and the
Sunday School pupils, assisted by some
artists from Dannevirke.
A "wind-up" function in the form of

a banquet was held in the Assembly
Hall, the M-Men and Gleaners being the
sponsors. Among the visitors present

were Tumuaki Young and Elder Fair-
banks. It was certainly a wonderful effort
for the M-Men and the Gleaners. Con-
gratulations!

TAUTORO BRANCH
By Oke Webster

A regretable incident occured on the
17th of August, 1949. Brother Rangi
Pere Wharemate passed away at the age
of 49 years. He is survived by his wife
and eight children. Being the Branch
President of Tautoro for twelve years, he
was well known among the many Saints.
He was a pillar of faith and carried on
the traditions of his father for which
he gained popularity among his own
people. There was a large gathering of
Saints from far and near who came to
pay their last respects to a true and
faithful hunga tapu.
He was a former president of the

Tautoro Sports Club, chairman of the
Tautoro School committee, and he gener-
ally sacrificed most of his time for the
people generally and fully justified his
inclusion to the above committees. In
fact, he was widely known for his in-
tegrity and unstinting generosity.
Our deepest sympathy goes to his wife,

family, and relatives. May they be com-
forted in their sad bereavement.

THAMES BRANCH
By V. F. Osborne

The 6th of September found Saints and
friends gathering for a Green and Gold
Ball with a good attendance and a bount-
eous supper. It was a very enjoyable
evening and everyone was filled. Thanks
to the committees and the mothers who
helped with the supper.
A farewell to Brother Trevor C. Hamon

and Mildred P. Hamon and Trevor, Jr.,

was held on September 20th, 1949. Every-
one enjoyed themselves. Released from
their duties and offices September 11th,
they had been very active in our Branch.
Sister Mildred Hamon was the secretary
of the Relief Society and Brother Trevor
Hamon was 1st counsellor in the Branch
Presidency, Sunday School Superinten-
dent, and President of the Genealogical
Society.

After being presented with a book on
Maori chiefs and on Maori life, they sang
a farewell song in Tongan. Every mem-
ber of the Thames Branch wishes them
happiness and "Bon Voyage" to Canada.

UTAKURA BRANCH
By Haari Hapeta

On Sunday, September 18th, our Branch
was reorganized under the direction of
Tumuaki C. P. Lloyd, Hohepa Heperi,
Elder Simpson, and Brother Ivan Joyce.
Brother Mahuika Otene is the Branch
President with Brothers Waata Eruera
and Haare Horomona as 1st and 2nd
counsellors and Sister Tauaraia Joyce :is

secretary. Brother Waata Kruera was Bet
apart as Sunday School President. Sister
Tauaraia Joyce as Relief Society Presi-
dent, Sister Haari Hapeta as Primarj
President, Brother Uaare Horomona as
Y. M.M.I. A. President, and Sister Haari
Hapeta as Y. W.M.I. A. President.
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Brother Tom Ngapera celebrated his
21st birthday in the Mataitawa Hall on
August 27th. Brother Mahuika Otene
rendered the programme. Elder Simpson
and Elder Gale Ngakuru were present
and the Auckland people travelled through
in their bus. The dinner was served in
the dining room and it was enjoyed by
all, as was the dance that followed.
On September 3rd Utakura and Manga-

muka football and basketball teams
travelled to far-north Te Kao. We drew
in the basketball and lost in the football.

After dinner the karakia was under the
direction of Brother Mahuika Otene.
We were sorry to lose Elder Gale Nga-

kuru. He has been doing wonderful work
in our Branch.

We have been holding our Sunday
night meetings regularly and cottage
meetings on Thursday nights.

This Branch is really starting to get
on the map and with the help of the Lord
we hope to run every meeting in the
Branch and to have a strong membership.

WAIROA BRANCH GOLD AND GREEN BALL.
Left to right: Celeste Ormsby, Jannie Davis, Nelly Ormsby (matron of honour),

Joyce Ormsby, and Sybil Ormsby. Seated: Kathleen Gates (Queen).

WAIROA BRANCH
By Taylor Ormsby

The Wairoa Branch Gold and Green
Ball was held on the 19th of August, it

being the first of its kind to be held
directly in this Branch. A large attend-
ance came from far and near to witness
this wonderful occasion. The hall was
beautifully decorated and the false ceiling
was arranged with streamers of gold and
green to carry out the theme of the ball.

Greenery and flowers were set up along
the walls. The setting and background
for the queen was of a tropical nature
with a string of coloured bulbs mingling
in with the scenery.
The crowning of the queen took place

at 10:30 o.m. There were five candidates:
Sisters Kathleen Gates, Janie Davis,
Celeste Ormsby, Sybil Ormsby, and Joyce
Ormsby. Miss Susannah Gates was crown
bearer. Miss Josie Bennett was lei girl,

and Miss Barbara Whaiapu was flower
girl. The choosing of the queen was the
important feature of the evening. The
lucky lei fell to the lot of Miss Kathleen -

Gates, who became the winning queen of

the Wairoa Branch M.I.A. for 1949. The
crowning was performed by Mr. W. T.
Church, school teacher. During this
period the duties of master of ceremonies
were carried out by Brother T. Ormsby.
Demonstrations of the centennial and
aloha oe waltzes followed later in the
evening.

Brother Joseph Brown, as a visiting
teacher of this Branch, has been a faith-
ful servant in carrying out his duties.
Kia kaha, e hoa.

WAIHI BRANCH
By Colleen Savage

Here is another summary on things
that are happening in our midst. On the
5th of this month we farewelled Elder
Larkin, and with him went our best
wishes and thanks for the work he has
done here. I am sure he has helped every
one of us to regain our foothold in the
faith of the Church. We are glad of the
opportunity to have met such a fine, up-
standing elder. Our sincere thanks to
you, Elder Larkin, and to our new friend,
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Elder Packard, go our best wishes and
confidence.

Elder Jackson and Elder Larkin were
the only two from Waihi to attend the
opening of the meeting house in Nuhaka.
They enjoyed it very much and the Saints
here were very interested in their report
on this function.

In our cottage meetings, which are now
being held on Sunday evenings, we have
had a series of records which are based
on the Fullness of Times. They are really
very wonderful to hear. We have had
seven records now and everyone is look-
ing forward to our next meeting.

Later we are hoping to have films, too.
The two elders labouring here in Waihi
are now sole missionaries for the Hauraki
District, and they have a long area to
cover. We all wish them a happy journey.
Now, to all readers of "Te Karere," we
say "Haere Ra" till we meet again.

WAIMAMAKU BRANCH
By Mae Ngakuru

We were sorry to lose Sister Dolly
Ngakuru, our reporter and chorister. She
is now attending Ardmore Training Col-
lege to further her knowledge in teaching.
Kia kaha, sister. Sister Mae Ngakuru was
set apart as reporter and chorister by
Elder Forbes.
September was a month of pleasant sur-

prises for our Branch. We were visited
by Brothers Hohepa Heperi and George
Randell, and Elders Lloyd and Forbes
the first week of the month. During the
last week we were also pleased to wel-
come and bid farewell to Elders R. D.
Low, D. R. Low, and M. P. Gray. The
news spread throughout the Branch and
we met at Brother Wiremu Ngakuru's
home that evening. Elder Lloyd was with
them also. Haere e nga kaumatua.
We are awaiting Brother and Sister

Katuhi Ngakuru's return. We will be
very pleased to have them back with us,
and to see our numbers swell.

WANGANUI BRANCH
By Kore Mete-Kingi

On the 31st of August we welcomed
Sister Lucy Marsh from Hastings to
our Branch. She came on a mission for
the Hui Atawhai.
On the 9th of September the elders'

basketball team travelled through to play
Wanganui. There were ten elders that
attended our Sunday School and sacra-
ment meetings that night. Elders West-
over and Andrus gave very inspiring
speeches. The next night they played
basketball and won the game 76-—26.

- Elders Litchfield and Wilson travelled
down from New Plymouth to attend an
elders' meeting. A farewell banquet was
held at our Branch on September 14th in
honour of Elder V. Walker, our Tumuaki
of the District, who was returning home.
A greenstone brooch was presented to
him. Our best wishes and arohanui go
with him. Elder Hafen has been appointed
as Tumuaki of the District.

Elder Simmons arrived in Wanganui to
labour. He has replaced Elder Hafen as
President of the M.I. A. Elder Hartley
has been transferred to New Plymouth.
Friday, September 23rd, Sister Rama Te

Ngaio from Nuhaka came through to ac-
company Sister Marsh on the Hui Ata-
whai mission. The Hui Atawhai is now
making a Hawaiian quilt. Kia kaha, e
hoa ma.
Owing to the many changes in this

Branch, it is not quite settled down, but
after a few weeks everything will be
running smoothly.

WHAKATANE BRANCH
By Edna Quigg

Greetings to all from the Saints of
Whakatane and surrounding District. We
are fortunate now in having two mission-
aries assigned to labour in our District

—

Elder Winter, of American Fork, and
Brother Reg Ormsby of Tauranga.

Meetings have been held in the various
homes of the Saints. Sister Quigg, Wha-
katane, Sister Briggs, Onepu, and Sister
Parsons, Edgecumbe, had them in their
homes. On September 11th the first
of monthly meetings conducted by the
elders were held at Brother and Sister
Quigg's home, Whakatane. Those present
were Bruce and Sister Doidge, Sister
Briggs and Mr. Briggs. Brother and
Sister Quigg, and their family. As the
Saints are very scattered it is not con-
venient to meet together as often as we
would like. We were greatly benefitted
by the privilege of being able to worship
together.
A cottage meeting was held on Sep-

tember 13th at the home of an investi-
gator, and the elders report most satis-
factory results.

For two hours each Wednesday, Elder
Winter and Brother Ormsby visit patients
in the local hospital.

AWARUA BRANCH
By Mohi Wihongi

Kia ora koutou nga hunga tapu o te
Mihana .... A few of our former Dis-
trict elders were visitors to the Branch
this month on their final visit. On the
second week-end of the month, Elder
Bond made a flying visit, spending the
Sunday in the Branch. In the evening
after all the Sunday's meetings a fare-
well mihi was held in the home of Bro-
ther Atawhai Wihongi. Two days after-
wards our former District President,
Elder R. D. Low, paid his final visit.

A farewell party was held for him by the
M.I.A. An enjoyable evening was enjoyed
by all.

Sister Mere Kairau, who has been very
ill, is now visiting with her daughter in

Hamilton and we wish her a speedy re-

covery.
Several of the students, members of

the Branch who are attending Northland
College, Kaikohe, have suffered severe
attacks of influenza. Sister Heni Anaru,
who has been living in Whangaroi owing
to ill-health, this week returned to the
Branch again.

HAMILTON BRANCH
By "Newsflash"

Over 80 joyously happy children were
present at the Primary's 70th anniversary
birthday party, The kids' <•>•<* shone and
their mouths watered at the sii'ht of all
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the lovely eats. Games and all kinds of
fun was had and thoroughly enjoyed.

Beside the lake beneath the trees the
Primary was again treated to a delightful
picnic outing. There in the midst of
nature's beauty they played, sang songs,
and worshipped their Maker. Sisters R.
Pere and Kahu Chase have really worked
hard in trying to make Primary a place
of joyful learning and loving God.

The morning of the 25th of September
brought to the Waikato a tino pai one-
day Hui Pariha. A bright sun shone and
the wind blew dust everywhere. How-
ever, the minor things about the weather
did not hinder the attendance at the
meetings. The soul-searching theme was

"Choose ye this day whom ye will serve."
Tumuaki Young exhorted the people to
plant more kai and be prepared for the
hard times that are coming. The usual
kai at 4 o'clock was served, and that,
too, was very delicious. The Hamilton
Saints came home really feeling good
after it all.

The M.I. A. entertained the Branch with
a nice, though quiet, Gold and Green Ball.

Sweet Kahu Chase was crowned Queen
by Elder Sharp. It was encouraging to
have Elder Snelgrove down for the night.
A late crop of potatoes have recently

been sown, and the Welfare officers are
still thinking of a few more things to
go into the ground.

STATISTICS
Baptisms:

° Janet Maria Paki, Matakowhai
Branch, baptized September 5, 1949.

Daphne Rangiora Hale. Matakowhai
Branch, baptized September 5, 1949.

° Edith Awhitu Reti Awhitu, Mata-
kowhai Branch, baptized September
5, 1949.

° Jen. Nicholson, Hamilton Branch, no
date given.

3 Hugh Piper, Han
date given.

ilton Branch, no

Ordinations: Atarangi Wihongi, Rangi-
toto Branch, ordained Deacon, Sep-
tember 11, 1949.

Glen Hay, Maromaku Branch, or-
dained Deacon, September 4, 1949.

George Going, Maromaku Branch,
ordained Teacher, September 4, 1949.

Thomas Murray, Mokau Branch, or-
dained Deacon, October 2, 1949.

Births: To Brother and Sister Herewini
Gates, Wairoa, a daughter.

To Brother and Sister Charlie Orms-
by, Wairoa, a son.

To Brother and Sister Stanley Gates,
Wairoa, a son.

To Brother and Sister Tommy Whai-
apu, Wairoa, a daughter.

To Brother and Sister Colin Clark.
Maromaku, a son.

To Brother and Sister Rangi TeHaki,
Awarua, a daughter.

To Brother and Sister Mutu Wihongi.
Awarua, a daughter.

Blessings: Orson Bryan Christy, Nuhaka
Branch.

John James Christy, Nuhaka Branch.
Adam Arnold Mitchell, Nuhaka
Branch.

Rangitoto

Hamilton

Deaths: Sister Ngawaka, Rangitoto
Branch, died September 21, 1949,
in 63rd year.

AUSTRALIA "SWAMPS" NEW ZEALAND WITH MISSIONARIES

When the "Aorangi" arrived in Auckland from Australia it brought us

another Australian missionary to labour in New Zealand. He is Elder Morris

Thomas Tormey from Adelaide. He is the fourth elder to be sent from

Australia to labour in New Zealand. The other three are: Elder Robert Edwards
from Patterson, N.S.W.; Elder William Sylvester from Tasmania; and Elder

Raymond Orrock from Bankstown, N.S.W. In the past a few missionaries

have been called to labour within Australia, and two or three have served

outside the commonwealth, but never before has such a single effort been

made. Elder Tormey joined the Church just over a year ago, and at the time

he left home he was superintendent of the Sunday School. He has been

assigned to labour in Dannevirke.
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New Zealand Missionary Society
Elects New Officers

AT THE APRIL CONFERENCE of this year the New Zea-

land Missionary Society elected new officers. The following is a list

of the new officers: A. Reed Halversen, President, Spanish Fork,

Utah ; Elmer Davis, Vice President, Salt Lake City ; Joseph L. Pier-

son, Secretary, Sandy. Utah ; George Biesinger, Treasurer, Salt Lake

City. The Board Members are as follows : Leslie D. Burbidge. Salt

Lake City; Alex Anderson, Salt Lake City; Rushby Midglev, Bounti-

ful, Utah; Glen L. Rudd, Salt Lake City; Raymond W. Lewis, Salt

Lake City; Royal L. Garff, Salt Lake City; W. Lowell Castleton.

Salt Lake City.

This society, composed exclusively of returned New Zealand

missionaries and their wives and families, is the oldest such group

now organized. Several other groups have sprung up when different

groups of missionaries have returned home, but this group

main one. They have made an invitation to all New Zealanders to

join them upon their release and return home. It is one way to keep

track of former companions and associates, and also to keep alive the

interest and love for the people and customs of New Zealand. This

group is the 'father" of the other groups that meet in other parts of the

country. This group exists not only for the missionaries, but for the

New Zealand-Americans as well. It is the way that the many families

that have "gathered" to the States have kept in touch with the mission-

aries that they knew and the other New Zealanders that have preceded

and followed them oxer.

If you are a missionary, be sure that you become a member of it.

If you arc a member or friend, keep it in mind. You never know

when it might be of service to you.



If you v*|re agitated by the CRIMINAL MIND column last month,
you will be twice as agitated this time. Here we are again with something
much the same. Again we credit the source: Time Magazine.

Truth is Stuu+fyZl than Fiction

HIGHER AUTHORITY: In Hollywood two Apache Indians, hired to

build an Indian pine-bough oven on a movie set, held up production

while they learned how from a Boy Scout manual.

MAN'S BEST FRIEND: Arnold Mierke of Romance, Saskatchewan,
Canada, boasted of his faithful dog which followed him as hA tractored

his fields each day, then sold the tractor and discovered in chagrin that

the dog had left with the tractor.

MONSTROUS: In Milwaukee, Arno Frankenstein petitioned for a

change of name because people keep phoning and asking to speak to

the monster.

EYE TEST: In Los Angeles police were looking for the stranger who
snatched off Harvey Bornstein's glasses, made his victim count the

number of fingers he held up, then snapped the glasses in two and

walked away with the remark: "You don't need glasses."

SYSTEM: In Joliet, 111., Otis Wendling, a prize, safe driver for ten

years, revealed that good driving is easy: the trick is to "drive de-

fensively, as if other drivers are dangerous maniacs."

SHEER ECSTASY: In Hollywood, William C. Shaw Jnr. explained to

police who arrested him why he was wearing a nylon stocking over his

face: "It makes me feel so good when I take it off."

ENDS J^D MEANS: In Los Angeles a motorist offered a logical ex-

planation for giving police an 87-m.p.h. chase: "I just couldn't afford

another speeding ticket."

TEST CASE: In Renton, Wash., explaining that he did not want to

knock at a neighbour's door to see if his brother and sister were inside,

Roy M. Redfield, 18, admitted setting fire to the barn "so I could tell

when everyone ran out."
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Jest 'Tow Christmas

By Eugene Field

Father calls me William, sister calls me Will,
Mother calls me Willie, but the fellers call me Bill!

Mighty glad I ain't a girl—ruther be a boy,

Without them sashes, curls, an' things that's worn by Fauntlerov !

Love to chawnk green apples an' go swimmin' in the lake

—

Hate to take the castor-ile they give for belly-ache!
'Most all the time, the whole year round, there ain't no flies on me,
But jest 'fore Christmas I'm as good as I kin he!

Got a yeller dog named Sport, sick him on the cat;

First thing she knows she doesn't know where she's at!

Got a clipper sled, an' when us kids goes out to slide,

'Long comes the grocery cart, an' we all hook a ride!

But sometimes when the grocery man is worrited an' cross.

He reaches at us with his whip, and larrups up his hoss,

An' then I laff an' holler, "Oh, yer never teched me !"

But jest 'fore Christinas I'm as good as I kin be!

Gran'ma says she hopes that when I git to he a man,
I'll be a missionarer like her oldest brother, Dan.
As was et up by the cannibals that live in Ceylon's Isle,

Where every prospeek pleases, an' only man is vile

!

Hut gran'ma she has never been to see a Wild West show,
Nor read the life of Daniel Boone, or else I guess she'd know
That Buff'lo Bill an' cowboys is good enough for me !

Excep' jest 'fore Christmas, when I'm good as I kin be!

And then old Sport he hangs around, so solemn-like an' still,

His eyes they seem a-saying : "What's the matter, little Bill?"

The old cat sneaks down off her perch an' wonders what's become
Of them two enemies of hern that used to make things hum !

But I am so perlite an' tend so earnestly to biz,

That mother says to father: "How improved our Willie is!"

But father, havin' been a hoy himself, suspicions me
When, jest 'fore Christmas, I'm as good as I kin he!

For Christmas, with its lots an' lots of candies, cakes an' toys.

Was made, they say, for proper kids an' not for naughty boys;
So wash yer face an' bresh yer hair, an' mind yer p's and q's,

And don't bust out yer pantaloons, and don't wear out yer shoes;

Say "Yessum" to the ladies, and "Yessur" to the men,
An' when they's company, don't pass yer plate for pie again;

But. thinkin' of the things yer'd like to see upon that tree,

jest 'fore Christmas be as good as yer kin be!
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AN EDITORIAL

The Latter-day Saint Family

T ATTER-DAY SAINTS take literally the command of
' the Lord to the first couple: "Multiply and replenish

the earth." That is the purpose of marriage and means more
than one or two children. We understand that hosts of

waiting spirits desire to come on earth through our lineage.

We are urged by our leaders to raise large families. The
future of the race depends upon the willingness of its

citizens to rear children without artificial interference. In

the last 25 years in the United States, the birthrate has fallen

from 25 to 17 per thousand of population. Great Britain

has a million and a half less babies and a million and a half

more pet dogs than at the time of the Boer War. The
people now seem to desire a substitute for a family, yet such

a substitute that takes little care and is a small responsibility.

The world-wide view is the same. The birthrate of the more
advanced nations is falling rapidly ; while that of the more
backward peoples is large and increasing. If there is no

change, they whom we are inclined to call semi-civilized (e.g.,

China, India, etc.) or barbaric will take over the earth.

Most normal couples have a desire for children, yet

they feel that they must be able to afford them before they

have them. But the Lord does not give us a commandment
without first preparing a way for us to fulfill it. If we go

ahead with the faith that the means will be provided for us

to take care of the children as they come, we will have our

children while we are young. W7

e will be able to grow up
with them, in a sense, and enjoy them longer. Science has

proved that the woman who has mothered a large family

tends to be healthier and happier in her later life. And a

large family is also a very good training ground for our

children to prepare themselves before going out into the

world on their own. Did you ever stop to think that the Zion

missionaries that come to this land sometimes return home
without having brought one soul into this Gospel? Yet every

child you raise in the Church builds up the kingdom of God
here on earth just that much. Fatherhood and Motherhood
are missions in that sense. You are bringing souls into full

fellowship with the Church of God.

-J.R.J.
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Dear e hoa ma

THE Christmas season is here, and

everyone is thinking of holidays

and gifts for their loved ones. "To

give," said our Saviour, "is better than

to receive." Do we believe these

words ? Do we show by our actions

that we are ready to give of our means

and our knowledge to help those less

fortunate than we ? Do we show proper

gratitude for the many gifts we are

constantly receiving and so often take

for granted, those of life, health, and

the bounties of nature? And above all

—we who have membership in the

Church of jesus Christ — are we
properly grateful for this greatest of

all gifts, the chance to gain eternal

life?

We members of the Church have

been given the responsibility of estab-

lishing the kingdom of God, to be

ready for Him when He returns to

personally reign here upon the earth.

A kingdom consists of loyal, devoted

subjects and sacred houses of worship

dedicated to Him, and used wherein

to worship and learn more of the

Gospel principles.

These houses of worship should be

acquired through united effort. All

who are to enjoy the blessings should

contribute to the building according to

his means. Remember that the means
for paying for materials comes from
somewhere. Often we speak of the

Church doing this or the Government
doing that. Do we realize that the

Church is made up of its members,

as the Government is made up of the

people. If the members do not support

the Church, or the people contribute

to the Government, neither would long

survive. So, when the Church agrees

to pay a share in the building of houses

of worship, it means that devoted, loyal

members have contributed the money
necessary.

In a Sunday School class here in

New Zealand, the very pointed ques-

tion was asked, "How much have you
done for the Church ?" and "Have you
done more for the Church than it has

done for you ?" Ask yourselves these

questions. Many members consider

their membership in the Church the

most valuable thing they possess, and

would rather lose anything else than

have to give it up.

Throughout the mission we need

houses of worship. Land has been pur-

chased for a college near Hamilton, a

beautiful site. The Church wants to

give your children the opportunity to

progress through learning. Also the

Church wants you to have buildings

where you can gather and, in a clean,

sacred atmosphere, study and learn the

principles of the Gospel, and enjoy

wholesome entertainment.

If we will do our part we will have

these things, but we must be worthy

of them. We must do our part. "Be
ye one," work together, support your

(Continued on Page 444)
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i IVomeris Corner

By Virginia D. Young

CHRISTMAS, the long awaited

time of year for both young and

old, the world over, is now approach-

ing. It is the time when loved ones

and friends meet together to enjoy

each other's companionship. Christmas

always brings to mind festive tables

laid with the bounties of life, and

happy children anticipating the arrival

of good old "Saint Nick." This is a

happy time, yet sad when parted from

loved ones, and with a silent prayer

in our hearts for their happiness, we
go through the day.

This can be a happy time for all

if we will forget about our own selves

and think about others. Each of us

can be instrumental in making people

happier if we will try a little. We
never know how far-reaching an act

of kindness will be.

This is a sacred day as well as a

happy one, and during this time we
should not lose sight of the fact that

this is the birthday of Christ. We
should all remember the great sacri-

fice He made for us and resolve that

in the year to come we will live more
nearly the wonderful principles taught

by Him.

Our beautiful hymn, "Have I Done
Any Good in the World Today," ex-

presses so beautifuly what I would like

us all to try to do. Many times we
sing a hymn without really thinking

about what the words mean. I'm sure

if we'd do what these words tell us

to do we'd make a happier world for

all.

Have I done any good in the world today ?

Have I helped anyone in need?
Have I cheered up the sad, and made

someone feel glad ?

If not, I have failed indeed.
Has anyone's burden been lightened

today,
Because I was willing to share?
Have the sick and weary been helped on

their way ?

When they needed my help was I there?
Then wake up and do something more

than dream of your mansions above;
Doing good is a pleasure, a joy beyond

measure,
A blessing of duty and love.

There are chances for work all around
just now,

Opportunities right in our way

;

Do not let them pass by, saying, "Some-
time I'll try,"

But go and do something today.
'Tis noble of man to work and to give;
Love's labour has merit alone.
Only he who does something is worthy to

live,

The world has no use for a drone.
Then wake up and do something more
Than dream of your mansions above.
Doing good is a pleasure, a joy beyond

measure,
A blessing of duty and love.

In conclusion may I say Tumuaki

and I are very grateful for the blessing

we have received in being able to come

out to this beautiful land and labour

among such wonderful people. May
we take this opportunity to wish you

all a very Merry Christmas and much
joy and happiness throughout the

coming year.
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Brother Jensen again reports the New Zealand Missionary reunion and
Conference highlights. It is an interesting record of the "Zion Hui Tau."

N.Z. Missionary Kemumioe

(greatest EverBy Elwin W. Jensen

CONFERENCE was a glorious

festival. The weather was delight-

ful. Traditional October Conference

rain must have been busy elsewhere.

There had been no frost in Salt Lake,

and trees and flowers were in full

foliage. The days were clear and warm.
Great throngs of people filled the

Tabernacle, Assembly Hall, and the

Tabernacle grounds. An innovation at

this conference was the first televised

broadcast of conference, so that people

could sit at home and see and hear

conference over television. Previous

conferences had been televised only to

sets placed in the Assembly Hall,

Bureau of Information, etc. This was
the first conference to be broadcast

over the air with television. The
greatest thrill to me, aside from our

New Zealand reunion, was the Satur-

day night Priesthood meeting. The
Tabernacle and Assembly Hall were

packed with men holding the Priest-

hood. As near as the ushers could

count, there were over 12,500 present,

plus a great number who were outside

the Tabernacle unable even to find

standing room in the entry ways and
along the aisles. As far as is known,
this was the greatest assembly of

Melchizedek Priesthood only in all the

history of the Church, from Adam
down.

The conference highlight to us with

Maori blood in our hearts was the re-

union of the New Zealand Missionary

Society, held at the 4th Ward in Salt

Lake. Attendance at this reunion was

the largest in the history of the society.

Festivities started off with the serving

of a free buffet supper with plenty of

food for all. Thanks go to Elder Ray
Lewis and his staff of workers. We
were thrilled to have two General

Authorities present at the reunion

—

President Matthew Cowley and Presi-

dent Antoine R. Ivins. Both of these

brethren spoke during the meeting. The
talk of Tumuaki Cowley was a gem.

He told us of some of the more per-

sonal and intimate experiences he has

had while travelling about the vast

Pacific Mission. We laughed with him,

and thrilled with him, and relished

every word he spoke. There indeed

is a wonderful man, and truly human
apostle of the Lord. Then more thrills.

We had Brother Albert Whaanga, of

Nuhaka, present, and Joe Hapi and his

family, and the Maori girl from Auck-
land, Miraka Petricovitch, all of whom
talked to us. And they talked in Maori
which was indeed sweet to the ears

of us who knew the language. Then
we sang Maori songs. Then all the

recently returned elders and lady mis-

sionaries reported briefly. Such a large

group of them were present that they

were given seats in the choir section.

It was certainly a thrill to hear them
report the various activities they had
taken part in, and hear of the people

of the mission, and of the places they

had laboured. President Halversen.

who is now President of the N.Z.

Society, also talked, and told us more
of these young Maori people and why
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they had come to Zion. The entire

programme was full of interest for

everyone present, and as a climax, all

the elders present came to the front

of the chapel to sing some old mission

songs. What a crowd of elders ! Then
afterwards the new elders gave some

exhibition hakas and action songs in

the recreation hall. Even the lady mis-

sionaries in piupius danced an action

song. Well, it was a great reunion and

certainly revived the spirit of the mis-

sion in the hearts of all present. Visit-

ing and talking and renewing old ac-

quaintances continued till very late in

the evening, and we all seemed reluct-

ant to leave.

PROGRAMME
4th Ward Chapel, Sept. 30, 1949,

8.30 p.m.

Pres. A. Reed Halversen, presiding.

Vice Pres. Elmer Davis, conducting.

Opening Song by Congregation : "We
Thank Thee O God for a Prophet."

Opening Prayer: Elder Benjamin H.

Hollingworth, missionary of 1895.

Remarks : Sister Cowley.

Remarks : President Matthew Cowley,

of the Quorum of the 12 Apostles.

Remarks : President Antoine R. Ivins,

of the First Council of Seventy.

Vocal Solo : Elder Arnold C. Green.

Trumpet Solo : Elder Richard G. Burt.

Vocal Quartet : By recently returned

missionaries.

Vocal Solo : Joe Hapi and returned

missionaries.

Vocal Solo : Sister Mae Hapi.

Remarks : Miraka Petricovitch.

All Elders and Sisters who had re-

turned since last reunion reported

briefly.

Remarks : Sister Luana Halversen.

Remarks : President Halversen.

Remarks : Woodrow Westensckow,

who was instrumental in inaugurat-

ing basketball in New Zealand in

1937 under the direction of Presi-

dent M. C. Woods.

Traditional Singing of all the returned

missionaries : Koutou Katoa Ra,

Land of Love—The South Sea Isles,

and Dear Old M.A.C.

Benediction: Ernest L. Dee, mission-

ary of 1906.

At 7.30 p.m. a banquet was served by

Brother and Sister Ray Lewis to

about 600 persons.

After the banquet the group retired

to the Amusement Hall where about

30 recently returned missionaries

entertained with action songs and

hakas for 30 minutes.

THE PRESIDENTS PAGE
(Continued from Page 442)

leaders, put jealousy, false pride, back-

biting out of your hearts and cultivate

consideration, humility and love, and

co-operation, and we will be entitled

to, and will receive, all the righteous

desires of our hearts and be an ex-

ample to the people of this country.

Claim the blessings promised for the

payment of tithes and offerings.

Resolve that throughout the New
Year you will live your religion and

keep the commandments.

Let us work together and support

our leaders in the branches and dis-

tricts and the mission, and 1950 will

be a year of achievement both spirit-

ually and temporally.

Remember, those who complain the

most usually do the least. You seldom

hear criticism from those who are

really living the principles of the

Gospel.

May God bless you, my brothers

and sisters and friends, for your loyal

support of His kingdom.

—TUMUAKI YOUNG.
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Here and There IN THE MISSION

MISSIONARY FROM HAWAII

Edwin Kalauoliwa KeKaula, from

Honolulu, T.H., arrived November 1,

1949, by Pan American Airlines to

labour as a missionary in New Zea-

land. Although he doesn't have the

distinction of being the first elder from

Hawaii to labour here (Elder Albert

Forsythe was the first), he does have

the distinction of being the youngest.

Elder KeKaula has been assigned to

labour in the King Country District

as Elder Theron Hall's companion.

NEW MISSION SECRETARY

Since December of 1948 Elder

Joseph L. Zollinger has performed the

exacting duties of secretary for the

mission. With the closing of the fiscal

year for the mission in November, his

Elder Zollinger

duties pass over to the succeeding

secretary, Elder L. Malin Perry.

Before being assigned as mission

secretary, Elder Zollinger laboured in

the Otago District at Timaru and

Dunedin for nine months. He will

probably labour in and around the

Auckland District for the remainder of

his mission.

Elder Perry

Dunedin seems to be the proving

ground for mission secretaries, as

Elder Perry also laboured there for

nine months. He spent the first six

months of his mission in the office

before being assigned to the Otago

District.

RANGITOTO M-MEN,
GLEANER BANQUET

The Commodore Lounge was filled

with people, all M.I. A. members, on

October 17, 1949. It was an award

presentation night, and special awards

were given to those deserving accord-

ing to their merits for the Ml. A.

season ending October, W4 (
>. President

and Sister Young were present, as

were the missionaries.
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Left to right: Brother Ngaro Hooro, Sister Isabel Hooro, President Young,

Sister Young, Sister Marie Harris, Brother Kelly Harris, and Brother

Matthew Tarawa.

The new Branch Presidency : Brother Charles Wolfgramm, second counsellor,

Brother Matthew Tarawa, first counsellor, Brother Kelly Harris, Branch

President, and Brother Edward Paki, secretary.
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Rangitoto Branch M.I.A. Gold

and Green Ball, Blossom Time

Queen Crowning. Queen: Nga-

rongomate Enoka. Attendants

:

Awhi Harawira (left), and

Mary Bryan (right). Crown

bearer : Miss Judy Cooper

(left). Flower girl: Miss

Barbara Raklander.

Kohunui Branch Gold and Green Ball. Left : Elder Saunders performs the

crowning of the Queen. Centre: Queen, Miss Noma Stuart. Right: Manuel

Riwai, crown bearer, and Pat Waipuka, hula dancer for the floor show.
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News Briefs from Church Publications

&

This World-Wide Church

BASKETBALL TEAM
TO TOUR BRAZIL

As a result of efforts of the L.D.S.

missionaries in Brazil and President

Rulon S. Howells, the University of

Utah basktball team is now on tour

in South America playing ten inter-

national games.

Some of the missionaries playing

on' Brazilian basketball teams had

given such a brilliant display in the

national competitions that it was then

decided to bring the world-famous

University of Utah team to play some
exhibition games with the leading

teams of South America.

The hiding place of the scrolls was

discovered when a goat-herder fol-

lowed one of his goats into a cave

near the shore of the Dead Sea. In

the dim light of the cavern's interior

the goat-herder saw large earthen jars

standing on the floor. The jars con-

tained eight leather scrolls covered

with an ancient script.

Library of Congress experts advance

the belief that the scrolls probably

were hidden in the cave during a time

of troubles or war to avoid loss by

by capture or burning. They were
rolled up, covered with pitch for pro-

tection, and inserted into the earthen

jars.

EXPERTS HAIL DISCOVERY
OF ANCIENT SCROLLS

For the first time since their dis-

covery in 1947 in the Holy Land, three

of the ancient Hebrew scrolls found

by sheerest accident and representing

one of the most important single

Biblical discoveries ever made, can

now be seen by the public.

After months of negotiation, the

Library of Congress in the U.S.A. has

these three scrolls—part of the group

found in a desert cave—on loan and

they are to be shown in Washington
for a few short weeks.

These scrolls include, among others

of the sacred Hebrew writings, a copy

of the complete text of the Book of

Isaiah in the original. They are at

least 2000 years old, which is more
than 1000 years older than any pre-

viously known Bible manuscripts in

the original Hebrew. All experts agree

on their authenticity.

LAMANITE SAINTS TREK
TO MESA TEMPLE

The curtain fell on another big event

for the descendants of Father Lehi on

October 21, 1949.

The annual Lamanite excursion to

the Mesa Temple is a co-operative

function of the highest order, and this

co-operation extends beyond the

borders of the Mexican and the

Spanish-American Missions. It ex-

tends into the wards and stakes and

other missions and into the branches

and into the homes.

It was a great event when the Mexi-

can members could attend the Temple
and hear the ceremonies in their own
language, and for them it was a great

step forward in many other respects.

Their first such meeting was in 1945.

After the experiences of that first

memorable week, distance, lack of

(Continued on Page 462)
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t A true story of early days in Utah.

H^hen Christmas Came
By mae m. McAllister

Relief Society Magazine, Vol. XIII.

I
KNEW it was nearly dawn. I

seemed to be trying to sleep and yet

trying to wake ; the semi-stupor of

an un-get-at-able problem repeatedly

roused me, and then sent me drowsily

off again in a mystifying, unattainable

quest. My goal assumed a form of

beauty ; and I ran and ran, until ex-

haustion chained my feet. Then it be-

came a grotesque shape, calling and

beckoning to me with a finger of gold,

until in my madness, I toiled on and
on—I would have it for my own—this

thing that, in its hysteria and worth,

at once, both held and repulsed me.

Languor overpowered me. I tried to

give up the chase and rest ; but like a

phantom of delight, it flitted far be-

yond the vision I pursued.

I awoke perplexed and weary to a

steady rustling of rain-fall. The day
following in the wake of my dream
seemed dark and foreboding, every-

thing was hopelessly bedraggled and
forlorn. Heavy black clouds hid the

sun, the birds refused even a twitter,

except for a disconsolate hoot-owl who
at measured intervals rolled forth a

mournful call.

Thus half the morning had worn
away when Mrs. Simpson, a neigh-

bour woman, ran in "to see how the

packing was progressing," and, in-

cidentally, to air her interest about our

intention of stopping off in Salt Lake
City. The "Mormons" were intensely

notorious in the East at that period.

"Mrs. Olson said that you were go-

ing to stop off in Salt Lake City, but

I didn't believe it. Oh, are you, really?

Well, you'd better not let one of those

'Mormon' polygamists get his eye on
you, or your husband will have to join

to get even ; but perhaps you are go-

ing for the purpose of joining them.

Mrs. Olson said she had her sus-

picions, but then, of course, I know you
wouldn't stoop to anything like that."

She paused for my answer, and for

breath.

"We are planning on stopping over

a day or two," I said. "Mr. Davis has

a brother there and wants to see him."

"What! A brother in Salt Lake
City? But then, of course, he may be

a missionary to the wicked 'Mormons'
—oh, oh, a 'Mormon' himself ; how
can you bear the disgrace?"

Every word was a sword point. I

at once censured myself for having,

in an unguarded minute, admitted this

reproach upon my husband's family,

and began, apologetically : "He was
just a boy when he joined the 'Mor-

mons.' It was while w^e were still

living in Denmark, before Mr. Davis

and I were married. Out of curiosity

John went to a street meeting held

by two 'Mormon' elders ; and once

under their influence, 'tis said, you arc

bound to join them. He was almost

ready to leave for America before he

let his parents know that he was a

member of that despised Church. His
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father disowned him and his mother

shed buckets-full of tears. No worse

disgrace could have been brought upon

the family. His father and mother have

never forgiven him, and none of the

family have seen him since. At first

none of the family would answer his

letters, but he kept on writing just

the same. Then his first child died,

and Olef answered the letter that

brought the news. Since then they have

written once or twice a year."

"But, a 'Mormon' relative," put in

Mrs. Simpson. "How could you marry
Mr. Davis after his brother had dis-

graced the family?"

"I loved Mr. Davis, and he was not

to blame for his brother's mistake.

We have always felt the disgrace

keenly, but Olef says he still loves him
as a brother, though he detests his

views. I have no desire to come in

contact with the 'Mormons,' but it

seems the only thing we can do, to

stop over a few days when we are

going right through the town where

his brother lives."

Mrs. Simpson rose to go. Her part-

ing shaft added colour to my many
misgivings concerning our stopover in

the "Mormon" city.

"Well, from what they say about

Salt Lake City, it is as bad as China-

town for its secret passages and private

rooms. You'd better watch that a

sliding door doesn't close forever be-

tween you and your husband while you

are in the 'city of many wives.'
"

The next Sunday the minister's ser-

mon was all for our benefit. He dis-

cussed the "Mormons" ; their super-

stitious religion, their poverty, their

immorality, their evil influence over

those who came in contact with them.

It was evident that Mrs. Simpson had

reported her visit with all necessary

embellishments. I felt that every eye

in the congregation was on us, and that

we were deserving of criticism.

I tried that evening to persuade my
husband to visit his brother after we
had settled in California, for it was

to California that our minds were

turned, with a view of making our

home. He was as opposed to the "Mor-

mons" as I was, but he knew nothing

of the superstitious fears that were

haunting both my sleeping and waking

hours.

"Pass right through the town where

John lives without stopping?" and a

look of surprised disappointment filled

his eyes. "You wouldn't want to hurt

him so, mama, even if you despise his

religion. Haven't we always tried to

show the true Christian spirit? Would
you feel best to do it that way?" In

spite of my fears and misgivings, I felt

justly rebuked. I agreed with him that

he was right, and that John had been

sufficiently punished with the scorn of

his family.

He assured me that our stay in Salt

Lake City would be short, perhaps only

a week ; and I exacted a promise from

him, that while we were in the city

he would allow no one to talk religion

with him. The day had worn heavily

on me, and these two promises gave

some assurance, some relief.

Many friends saw us off on the train

a week later, when we left Wisconsin,

and were really sincere in wishing us

"God speed." Mrs. Simpson couldn't

resist one last word, "Write and tell

us all about the 'Mormons.'

"

Our trip over new country might

have been a pleasant one except that

my morbid fears kept me unstrung and

ill at ease. My husband urged me
repeatedly to tell him what was wrong,

but I insisted that it was nothing

—

perhaps the preparations for the trip

had tired me more than I had guessed.

When our train chugged into Salt

Lake City, I sincerely wished that we
were going to pass through without

stopping an instant ; but with my hus-

band and two children soon stood in

the crowd at the depot.

I looked around, "Why, I thought

all the people here were 'Mormons,' "

I said to Olef, "but there are lots of

good, honest-looking people in this
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crowd. Can it be possible that other

people would live here among the

'Mormons?' "

Just then John emerged from the

crowd, caught my husband in his arms,

and we were hurried away to his home.

I kept on the alert for any surprises,

or any efforts of this despised sect

to involve us in its strange views.

The first day or two we were there

John took us around the city, and to

call on some of his special friends.

I was quite disappointed with the in-

telligence of this isolated people, with

the development they were making,

the permanency with which they built

their desert country, with the atmos-

phere of culture and education that

surrounded them, but in spite of it all,

I still suspected their morals, their

whole religious code.

On the third day I was suddenly

seized with mortal fear when John's

wife invited me to attend a Relief

Society meeting with her. My mental

recording apparatus ticked off like

electricity—they had showed us the

best of everything, done everything to

assure us; but now it had come—this

was to be the kidnapping Mrs. Simpson
had warned me against. I offered every

excuse—but the true one, but persistent

Emma over-ruled them all ; even my
husband insisted that I go. I suspected

men in ambush with every step, but

my searching eyes went unrewarded,

and we reached the hall with no un-

usual occurrence.

I don't know what I expected to see

when I went inside—but I didn't see it,

everything seemed outwardly calm and
peaceful ; inwardly I was all turmoil,

but sat quietly waiting my doom.
The meeting began with a song.

Then one of the women arose to pray.

What was happening—a sudden calm
filled my breast; I listened with amaze-
ment—I understood every word of her
most wonderful prayer, though I knew
only the Danish language and she

prayed in English.

I was alarmed at this incident, and

determined to get away from the city

at once lest the influence felt during

the prayer should do for me just what
the "Mormons' " influence was pur-

ported to do.

That evening I related the circum-

stances to my husband, pleading that

we be off for California immediately.

He listened in silence, but made no

reply to my remarks, but after a

moment commented on minor happen-

ings of the day. Fear that his attitude

was changing gripped my heart.

The next day Gloy came running in,

followed by the other children, "Mama,
let's not go to California yet, let's

stay for the conference and the big

celebration." And the others joined in,

"There are going to be fire-crackers,

and races, and picnics and everything."

"Let's stay for it, mama, please."

Even this childish prattle seemed to

portend evil. "Hush, hush!" I begged,

"we cannot stay, we must be on our

way." And I sent them out to their

play.

Then Emma took up their cause,

urging that a few days more or less

could make no difference to our West-
ern trip. I tried to defend myself, but

burst into tears and left the room. My
apprehensions were distracting ; how
did I know but that the celebration

was to culminate in my separation

from my husband.

Again I broached the subject of

leaving to Olef.

"Don't you think we'd better decide

to stay for the conference, and the

celebration that is to follow right after,

mama?" he said leisurely. "It will

really make no difference to us ; and

the children and everyone else seem
so anxious for us to remain."

This was too much for the tension

I had sustained ever since reaching

the city, and I flashed back at him,

"Why, I believe you are becoming
converted You tolerate everything

these people do. You promised me we'd

stay only a week, and now you want
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to break your promise. I have suffered

this humiliation long enough—nothing

under heaven can prevent me from

leaving at the end of the week. A
week is a month under some con-

ditions," and I broke into tears.

Then my ever-kind husband tried

to soothe me ; he had thought I might

enjoy staying, but if I desired, we
should certainly leave on Tuesday.

But Monday morning John was

called out of town on urgent business

and would not be back until Wednes-
day. He wanted Olef to stay until he

returned.

"We have been separated so long,

and you are making your visit so

short, that I feel I just must be here

to see you off. Can't you possibly wait

until Thursday ?"

After we went to bed that- night,

Olef very tactfully put the question

to me. I felt it small to refuse him,

but it seemed I could not consent. We
talked pro and con until Olef fell

asleep. I lay for a long time wretchedly

studying the problem : why should I

still suspect these people when con-

ditions seemed so fair among them,

and they had given every proof of

sincerity—surely I was hard in my
heart—but then Mrs. Simpson's sting-

ing words, together with the strange-

ness of my dream, flooded my mind
and drove from it all reasoning. "What
is the difference to John and Olef?"

I complained, "they have said their

goodbyes, at most they could be to-

gether only a few hours more—and

what if John shouldn't get back when
he expected ; besides, all the packing

was done, and everything would have

to be upset gain—and anyway, wasn't

it a frameup?" I couldn't shake the

fear of treachery. The clock struck

one. In a determined moment I roused

Olef and said, "I've tried, dear, oh, so

hard, but I can't decide to stay."

"All right, little woman, it is to be

just as you wish," and in two minutes

he was again snoring.

His kindness shamed me, but my
fears throttled my better impulses and,

struggling with these feelings, I sank

into the same dilemma of restless sleep

and dreaming I had experienced that

morning just before leaving Wisconsin.

It repeated itself, almost with perfect

exactness, bringing weariness of body

and of brain.

I was awakened, I know not how,

and found myself at the children's bed.

"Gloy," I said, "Gloy dear, what is

the matter?" She threw two feverish

arms around my neck ; my face seemed

to scorch against hers. "Darling, what

is it?"

"Oh, mama, I'm burning up
!"

I called my husband, and made a

light. We did everything we knew for

her, but though we had thought it

just a cold, she seemed to grow worse

with each heart beat, and daylight

urged us to send for a doctor—

a

"Mormon" doctor—the thought almost

choked me.

The doctor came and pronounced it

typhoid. He seemed competent, and

most solicitous for her well-being, and

was able to make her easier ; but the

fever raged on, and I thought of my
rash statement, "Nothing under heaven

can keep me from leaving when the

week is up." Could this be reproof?

And when the days passed with

never a moment's improvement, our

trip was postponed indefinitely. We
rented a house and moved to ourselves

that we might have absolute quiet.

Everybody in the neighbourhood,

yes, everybody in the whole town, did

all in their power for our help and

comfort. They cooked and brought

meals to us, did our washing and iron-

ing, watched at the sick-bed, and

showed every conceivable kindness,

saying that it was the work of the

Relief Society to comfort those in need.

I hurtled under the humiliation of

accepting favours from the "Mor-
mons," but they were just the people

who gave favours without realizing it,

and before one could object.
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The days wore into weeks and the

weeks into months, and our fair little

eight-year-old lay like a will-of-the-

wisp, more of the other world than

this ; all medical aid and loving care

seemed futile.

John and Emma begged and begged

us to have our child administered to

:

the bishop and his counsellors, and

many other friends urged that there

was no harm in testing it out. Even
the doctor tried to persuade us, but

we were firm as adamant ; it was sheer

folly, why resort to it? Why mock
our own human intelligence just be-

cause we knew we must give her up.

The little pale face grew thinner,

and the frail form more languid. She
was far past being delirious ; much of

the time she was wholly unconscious
;

she had not spoken a word or scarcely

opened her eyes for more than a week.

The doctor had given her up, and still

she lingered on.

One day as I sat watching for the

breath that must bear her beyond our
reach, I caught a movement of her
lips, and leaned over eagerly to catch

her faint whisper. My heart ceased its

regular beat as I listened, "Mama, if

you'll have the good men pray for

me, I'll get well." She paused, and I

waited for I knew she had not finished.

"If you don't, I'll die."

I could make no response. I motioned
to my husband and we retired to a

far corner of the room, where I re-

peated her words to him. "It's no use,

I know that, this administration," I

said, "but it is her last request, and we
cannot let her die with an ungranted

wish on her lips."

My husband surprised me.

"I have been wondering for two
or three days, if we ought not to have

her administered to."

There was no time for discussion;

it was no moment for rebellion; the

bishop and his counsellors were called

in.

It was only to satisfy her dying

wish that I had considered having

them, and in my heart they were un-

welcome.

The child lay as in death, her lips

almost as colourless as her white,

drawn face. I knew that nothing could

save her.

The elders performed the adminis-

tration and waited, but she lay as

silent as death. They conversed quietly

among themselves, and I could feel

that they wanted me to leave the room,

but I would not yield. Then the bishop

spoke, "We are not going to leave

this house until our prayers are heard

in heaven, and the restoration of this

child shall be a testimony to her

parents of the truth of the doctrines of

Christ as taught by the Latter-day

Saints."

A half hour later they asked us all

to kneel by the bed, and they again

laid their hands on her head. When
they had finished her eyes moved, and
by holding a mirror over her mouth,
we could tell she was breathing. Even
such slight signs of life gave us en-

couragement ; still I did not acknow-
ledge any efficacy in faith, any power
in prayer, and could find no peace in

my heart.

Three weeks passed, registering

slight improvement ; our little girl was
still too weak to speak, and we wond-
ered how her life could hang thus by
a thread.

One night Mr. Davis was lying

down for a few minutes and I was
alone by the bedside when I noticed

that she had gone into convulsions. I

ran into the room where Olef was.

"Papa, quick ! Go for the doctor. Gloy
is dying !" He grabbed his coat and ran

to the door, but unseen hands held him
back. The power was as real as physi-

cal human strength; he could not com-
bat it. Looking on, I realized his

struggle.

He came back to me and said. "Let's

kneel at her bed like the 'Mormons'
do and pray. I've been prompted many
times to do this, but feared yon would
think I wax being converted; yet, I
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am convinced that we, as well as the

elders, must bow in the meekness of

faith, or our child will never recover."

We knelt in prayer, and when I

listened to my husband's first prayer

at the bedside of our dying daughter,

I knew that I must yet be scourged

until I could humble myself before

God. Little Gloy was resting before

we rose to our feet; tears filled our

eyes when she opened hers and recog-

nized us.

"Do you feel better, dear?" her

father asked.

"Yes, papa," and she smiled.

Her words were like the ringing of

chimes. From that time on we did not

dare to neglect praying for her, and
slowly but surely, her strength came
back; but still we showed no intention

of accepting these new-fangled doc-

trines.

At length she began to talk of the

other children, and notice other things

that had interested her before she took

sick. As she grew tired, she always

ran into a sort of delirium. One day

during one of these talkative moods,

the "big celebration" flashed into her

mind, and she began plying me with

questions.

"Didn't they have the big celebra-

tion? Why didn't we go ? I didn't see

any fire-crackers," and then
—"when

will it be Christmas?"

"In about two months," I answered.

"Just two months from today," I

added, as I glanced at the calendar.

"We will be in California for Christ-

mas," I went on—and my thoughts ran

on a tangent as to how fate works
her way. It had been over three months

since we left Wisconsin with the view

of being in California in three weeks.

But Gloy interrupted my reverie.

"I'll be glad when Christmas comes."

"Will you, my dear? So will I.

What are you going to do at Christ-

mas?"
"Oh, I'm going to be baptized. I'm

going to be a 'Mormon,' so when I

get sick I can be prayed for and get

well."

I smiled at her earnestness, and said,

"Oh, are you?" But in my heart I

was secretly glad that we would be far

from Salt Lake City when Christmas

came, where she could forget her fool-

ish notion. For, though I had learned

to like Salt Lake City, and my pre-

judice against the "Mormons" had

cleared away, I was beginning to mis-

trust myself in this atmosphere.

Gloy rattled on, "Yes, and so are

you and papa and Ernest; we'll all

be 'Mormons.'
"

Her childish prattle did not worry

me now as it once had done, especially

since we were already beginning to

shape our plans to be on our way
once more, but I redoubled my force

to urge a speedy departure.

But it seemed that the fates were

not content with the havoc they had

wrought in our plans, and the dread

typhoid confined our boy to his bed

;

and two or three days later I, too, was
stricken with the fever, and lay many
days in a stupor of semi-consciousness.

Whenever it merged into delirium I

seemed, repeatedly, to see Gloy going

down to the water's edge on Christ-

mas morning, then I would beg my
husband to "let us start for California

in the morning." Then always the de-

lirium played a trick of diversion, and

I begged to be baptized. When the

fever was gone and I was rational I

seemed to recall, vaguely, and with em-
barrassment, what I had said, but no

one ever gave me a clue of proof, no

matter how I questioned.

Days lengthened into weeks, and the

elders came often to our home ; and,

when in time myself and little boy

were well again, we knew that it was
only through the mercy of God. By
this time my heart was softened, as

my husband's had long since been, and

before we realized that we were ful-

filling Gloy's wish, we had set the

Christmas Day for our baptisms.
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The day was white with snow, but a day of "Peace on earth, good will

clear and bright, the happiest Christ- toward men."

mas we had ever known. John and ur going to California became only
Emma were overjoyed, and the whole

a^ and that> years later Qlef had
city seemed one family, rejoicing over

had thg leasure of twQ missions tQ
our conversion. _ , , ^ . ,

We had been lashed, literally lashed
De»mark a»d the suPreme ^ of con "

into the fold, but we were sincere and vert,nS both hls father and hls mother
>

our hearts were glowing with the who returned to Salt Lake City with

warmth of happiness. Every vestige of him at the close of his second mission,

hardness and bitterness had gone from The greatest peace and contentment

them, and we were ready to say "Thy that we have ever known has come
will be done." It was then that we through obeying the teachings of

knew, in truth, that the Christmas is Christ, in being true Latter-day Saints.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
A recent wedding announcement in the Salt Lake City newspapers

announced the forthcoming wedding of Miss Gloria Long atid Mr. Charles
E. Pearce. December 19 is the date set for the ceremony in the Salt Lake
Temple. The article continues: "The prospective bride\ is a graduate of

the University of Southern California. She has recently served as an
L.D.S. missionary in Nezv Zealand. M}r. Pearce is a student at

the University of Utah. He has also recently fulfilled a mission in New
Zealand. He and his bride\ will reside in Salt Lake City.

ATTENTION, "NEWS OF THE FIELD" REPORTERS!

Because of the Christmas holidays, all "ATezt's of the Field" articles

must arrive in Auckland by the 4th of December to be printed in the

January issue. All articles that arrive after that date will be printed in

the February issue. Heretofore we have not been strict with late reports,

but this issue must go to the printers earlier than usual. We are happy
to see the reporters observing the 250-ivord limit. Keep up the good work.

RELIEF SOCIETY SENDS GREETINGS

To the members of the Relief Society and all Saints throughout the

Nezv Zealand Mission, including Rarotonga, we, the Presidency of the

Relief Society, extend to you hearty Christmas greetings for the year 1949.

A review of the year's work has shown that the membership has
steadily grown. The spirit of love and sacrifice is truly exemplified, and
this is a happy beginning for the success of our great work for the

coming year.

We pray that our homes may be blessed, our family ties be Stronger,
and that we may be real mothers of Israel.

Park TAKANA
Ani L. Kaurau
Erana Hf.imui

Joan Bush
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Many questions have been asked and many more have been pondered
over in the mind concerning tithing. This should answer most of them.

Why and How
Should Tithing be Paid ?

By Dr. John A. Widtsoe

T* I T H I N G means the voluntary

giving of one-tenth of one's in-

come, increase, or interest, for the

furtherance of the Lord's work on

earth. It is an ancient, divine law,

which has been practised in every dis-

pensation of the Gospel. In nearly

every land, Christian or pagan, it has

been recognized and practised in some

form.

The law of tithing has been re-

affirmed by the Lord in our day. It

is a binding commandment upon the

Church (D. & C. 119).

Like all divine commandments, the

law of tithing is for the benefit of

those who practise it. Great rewards

follow the honest observance of this

requirement.

First, the tithepayer builds up loyalty

to the Church. He is henceforth a

party to the many activities of the

Church. Courage and power come to

every man who sacrifices for a noble

cause. The world is in sad need of

men who believe and have the courage

to give of their substance and of them-

selves for their founded convictions.

Second, it trains the human will for

more than material gains. The love of

money and the material goods it can

buy is one of the most powerful

motives within man. When this love

overpowers other normal desires,

money indeed becomes "the root of all

evil." To part with our earthly be-

longings seems to us to be a sacrifice

—but sacrifice always begets blessings.

The first lesson in the art of happiness

is to do without.

Third, the tithepayer is brought into

closer communion with the Lord. The

offering is an acknowledgment that

the earth is the Lord's, and men are

but stewards of that which they pos-

sess. The return of the tithe is to say,

"As evidence that this gift is from

Thee, I return herewith one-tenth."

Fourth, the faithful tithepayer has a

claim upon the needed blessings of

life. Rewards, spiritual and temporal,

flow abundantly from obedience to the

law. The blessings may not always

come as he may wish, but they come

and are for man's good. The blessings

of the Church are necessarily with-

held from non-tithepayers. The Lord

has so stated. They "shall not be found,

neither the names of the fathers, nor

the names of the children written in

the book of the law of God" (D. & C.

85:5).
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Fifth, the tithepayer senses the glad-

ness of heart that comes from obeying

the Lord's commandments. By obedi-

ence to the laws of heaven he secures

harmony with the unseen world. This,

the greatest effect of tithepaying, glori-

fies life in the midst of the world's

tribulations.

Such are some of the benefits the

tithepayer receives from the payment

of tithing.

The blessings promised the tithe-

payer are great.

Every member of the Church who
has an income, or earns money or its

equivalent, should observe the law of

tithing. The President of the Church

is under the same obligation as the

humblest member. Every boy and girl

should be taught to give one-tenth of

their income to the Lord.

Tithing means one-tenth. Those who
give less do not really pay tithing

;

they are lesser contributors to the

Latter-day cause of the Lord. The
merchant should pay tithing upon the

net income of his business ; the farmer

upon the net income of his farming

operations ; the wage-earner or salaried

man upon the wage or salary earned

by him. Out of the remaining nine-

tenths he pays his current expenses,

taxes, savings, etc. To deduct living

costs, taxes, and similar expenses from

the income and pay tithing upon the

remained does not conform to the

Lord's commandment. Under such a

system most people would show
nothing on which to pay tithing. There

is really no place for quibbling on

this point. If the nature of a business

requires special interpretation, the

tithepayer should consult the father

of his ward, the bishop (or the Branch

President).

When tithing has been paid, there

should be no question about its use.

They who are sustained as leaders of

the Church return all offerings to the

people for various purposes. These men
exercise prayerful care in the use of

tithing. It is disbursed with scrupulous

care, for it is sacred. No moneys in all

the world are more honestly admin-

istered.

Tithing should be paid only to the

authorized agents of the Church—the

Presiding Bishopric, bishops of wards,

presidents of branches, and mission

presidents. Technically, it should be

paid in kind. That is, the farmer would

give of his crops and herds, the pro-

fessional man of his cash income. How-
ever, inconvenience of transportation,

storing, and disposition, sometimes

causing losses, make it permissible and

often desirable to pay all tithing in

cash.

Tithing is a lesser law. The greater

and more perfect law is the law of

consecration, also known as the Order

of Enoch or the United Order. The
Latter-day Saints have not yet at-

tained to a degree of perfection en-

abling them to live under this more
comprehensive law. Until that time

comes the Lord requires obedience to

the law of tithing—an equitable law

under which the widow's mite counts

for as much as the rich man's thou-

sands. When all the members of the

Church are full and honest tithepayers,

we may begin to look for the estab-

lishment of the law of consecration.

Then the Lord may re-establish the

higher law.

It is the invariable testimony o\

thousands that obedience to this law

of tithing brings unalloyed happiness,

the power to solve the problems of

life, a nearness to God. All should

covenant individually with the Lord

who has given US life and all we have,

that we will obey all His laws, in-

cluding the law of revenue. Let Ufl

trust the Lord, 1 [e will not fail us.
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TIME OUT FOR

The inmate of an asylum borrowed

three large, thick books from the

library each morning and returned

them the same afternoon. The librarian

tested him with the city telephone

directory. Sure enough, he was back

with it a few hours later. "Don't tell

me you've finished that big book al-

ready?" said the librarian. "I certainly

have," answered the touched one. "The

plot was rotten, but, oh boy, what a

cast."

Another tale concerns the visit of a

man in quest of a bottle of tomato

sauce to Finkelstein's Grocery Store.

The shelves of the entire store were

solidly lined with bags of salt—hun-

dreds upon hundreds of them. Mr.

Finkelstein allowed as how he had a

stock of tomato sauce, but had to go

down to the cellar to fetch a bottle.

The customer went with him and there

to his surprise found another huge

stock of salt stacked on all sides.

"Say," commented the customer, "you

certainly must sell a lot of salt in this

store !" "Nah," said Mr. Finkelstein,

"I can't sell no salt at all. But the

feller who sells me salt ! Can he sell

salt
!"

A patron on the beach left his wife

alone for a few minutes. When he

came back he saw a crowd of excited

people gathered at the water's edge.

"What's the matter," he asked a con-

stable. "They just pulled some dame
out of the water," was the reply. The
man investigated and found that the

rescued party was his wife. "What
are you doing to her?" he cried.

"We're giving her artificial respira-

tion," was the answer. "Artificial

nothing," screamed the man. "Give her

the real thing. I'll pay for it."

SmUet
A coloured preacher gave a con-

vincing sermon in which he emphasised

free salvation, but later he complained

of the paltriness of the collection.

"Didn't you say, Parson," protested

a parishioner, "that salvation is free

—free as the water we drink?" "Sal-

vation is free, brother," replied the

minister. "It's free and water is free,

but when we pipe it to you, you have

to pay for the piping."

An Oxford professor spent his vaca-

tion on a canoe trip in the Canadian
wilds. Shooting a series of rapids, he

expressed concern at the growing fury

of the swirling water, and the jagged

rocks on every side. "Don't worry for

a minute," the guide reassured him.

"I know every rock in these rapids."

Just then the canoe smacked into

one of the rocks head-on and capsized.

The professor found himself flounder-

ing in the current, his equipment scat-

tered in every direction. "You see,"

said the guide, trying to salvage his

paddle, "there's one of the darn things

now."

A large soap company is considering

a new product called Lumpo soap

:

"It doesn't lather. It doesn't float. It

contains no secret oils. It is designed

solely to keep you company in the tub."

"Give me a soda," commanded the

young sprout, "without flavour."

"Without what flavour?" asked the

soda jerk. "Without vanilla." "Ain't

got no vanilla." "All right, gimme one

without strawberry."
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KO "IHU" TE
"KARAITI"

Na Taramete

Translated by George R. Hall

KUA tae tenei ki te wa e haere ai a

Ihu ki Kariri, a haere ana la

ma te huarahi poto, te ara e ahu ana

ma roto i te whenua o Hamaria. "Ka
mahue Huria i a la, a hoki ana ano

ki Kariri. Na, te ara Mona i tika na

Hamaria." Hoani 4:4. Tena ano kei

roto i Tona manawa e pupu ake ana

te take i ahu ai la ma te huarahi nei

;

ina hoki, ka warewaretia e la nga

take tawhito e tu mauahara ana i wae-

nganui i nga Hurai me nga Hamaria.

I ahu te huarahi ma te taone o Haika
(Sychar), he wahi e tata ana ki te

kainga i hoatu e Hakopa ki tana tama
kia Hohepa. I konei te puna wai a

Hakopa kua waiho iho hei taonga nui

ki nga whakatupuranga tangata o ona

tooronga, haunga te nui o te wai e pipi

tonu ana hei whakangata i nga hiainu

o te tangata, otira he puna whaka-
maharatanga ano hoki ki nga haereere-

nga me nga okiokinga o to ratou tu-

puna o Hakopa, o te Pateriaaka o

tenei iwi nui.

Te taenga o Ihu ki te Puna wai, kua
pa te ruhi ki Tona tinana, ka okioki

la, a ka pangia hoki e te mate wai,

e te hiainu ; i a la e okioki ana ka
tae mai tetahi wahine ki te whakaki i

ana Ipu, ka rokohia mai a Ihu e noho
ana i te taha o te puna wai ; (ko Ana
akonga kua haere ki te pa ki te hoko

kai). Ka mea atu a Ihu ki te wahine

ra "Homai he wai moku." Ko te

timatanga tenei o a raua korero, te

Ariki, te Atua, ki te wahine o Hama-
ria ; he kaupapa korero, i waiho iho

mo tatou i enei ra ; he kauwhau na

te Tama a te Rungarawa e tika ana

kia hou ki roto rawa i o tatou ngakau,

ahakoa kua pahure nga tau e tata ana

ki te rua mano, me nga whakatupu-
ranga maha, o te tangata kua hiki ki

tua o te arai ; noreira tirohia te wha
o nga upoko o Hoani kia tino marama
ai te wananga a te tangata e titiro iho

ana i tenei wahanga karaipiture. Kia
matau ano hoki tatou, o roto i enei

rarangi korero, tetahi mea nui ko te

momotutanga a te Ariki i te mauahara
kua tuturu i waenganui o nga Hurai

me nga Hamaria.

Anei tetahi korero ataahua, ko te

whakamutunga o a raua korero. Ka
mea te wahine ki a la, "E matau ana

ahau, kei te haere mai te Mihaia (e

karangatia nei ko te Karaiti) ; ka tae

mai la, mana nga mea katoa e korero

mai kia tatou." Ka mea a Ihu ki a

ia, "Ko ahau ano la, e korero atu

nei ki a koe." Hoani 4:25. Kaore i

rangirua te wliakaatn a te Ariki i a

la ki te wahine o llainaria i mohiotia

ai e enei ropu tangata kua tatnu te

Mihaia ki te whenua. kna puta te
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Ariki ki te Ao, he maha hoki o

ratou i hari, i koa, i whakapono kia

Ihu, ki te Karaiti.

E rua nga ra i whakamanuhiritia

ai a Ihu e nga Hamaria, i muri iho

ka hikoi ano la me Ana akonga ka

whakatutuki i ta ratou haere ki Kariri

;

i vvhakaaro a Ihu e kore te hunga o

Xahareta e manako mai kia la, kaore

hoki he honore mo te poropiti i tona

ake kainga, ninihi ana Tana haere,

ahu tuatahi ana ki Kana, i whaka-
manuhiritia la i konei i te mea kua
roa rawa Tana ngaromanga atu i a

ratou ; nga korero o tenei wa tirohia

kei a Hoani ano kei te upoko 4 :46-54.

Kua kaha rawa te pa o nga rongo
.

korero o to tatou Ariki i roto i nga
rohe katoa o Kariri, o nga mahi wha-
kaora i nga turoro ; i timata ai hoki

te tahuri o nga iwi ki a la. I konei ka
tahuri Tana titiro ki Nahareta a haere

ana la me Ana Akonga ki reira i te

ra hapati ka tomo la ki roto i te whare
karakia, i konei Tona korero ki nga
Hurai i te tutukitanga o tetahi wahi
o nga poropititanga Mona. "Kei ahau
te wairua o te Ariki, nana nei hoki

ahau i whakawahi, hei kauwhau i te

rongopai ki te hunga rawakore ; kua
tonoa mai ahau e ia ki te whakaora
i te hunga ngakau maru, ki te kauwhau
ki nga herehere kia haere noa ; ki nga
matapo kia titiro, ki te tuku i te hunga
e kurua ana kia haere noa atu. Ki te

kauwhau i te tau manakohanga mai
a te Ariki." Xa ka kopia e Ia te

pukapuka, a hoatu ana ki te kai tiaki,

noho ana, a matatau tonu mai kia Ia

nga kanohi o te hunga katoa i roto

i te whare karakia. Ka tahi Ia ka anga
ka korero kia ratou, "No naianei, i

o koutou tar inga e whakarongo mai
nei i mana (i tutuki) ai tenei Karai-

piture." Ruka 4:18. I te mutunga o

enei korero te taupatupatutanga o nga
whakaaro o nga Hurai Mona i roto o

Nahareta. Ihiahia ratou ki te whaka-
mate i a Ia, kaore ratou i whai kaha,

kaore ano hoki i rite noa Tona haora.

Tona putanga atu ki waho mutu tonu

atu Tona whakaaro ake, he kainga

ano a Nahareta nona.

I Kaperenauma
I Nahareta ka whakamau nga wha-

kaaro o Ihu ko Kaperenauma, a haere

ana Ia, ko reira; i roto i nga rohe o

Kariri i waiho e Ia ko Kaperenauma
hei kainga tutukitanga atu i roto i Ana
haereerenga. I Kaperenauma etahi o

Ona mahi nunui, i kitea ai e nga iwi

Tana mana Atua, nga whakaora ta-

ngata me nga pei rewera. Tirohia

Ruka 4:33-37, Maka 1:23-28. I roto

o enei me etahi atu o Ana peinga

rewera, i rangona ai nga reo o nga
wairua rewera e karanga ana, e wha-
kaatu ana ko Ihu te Tama a te Atua.

Ko enei nga wairua i tu mai ra ki te

whakatete ki te Karaiti i roto i nga

runanga o te rangi ; a kua peia iho

ratou ki te whenua, kua katia kia kaua

ratou e whiwhi i te tinana kikokiko.

Ahakoa e tu ana te Ariki i roto i te

tinana kikokiko, tau ana te wehi,

wiwiri ana nga rewera i a Ia. I te

ahiahi o taua hapati, i haere a Ihu

ki te whare o Haimona, i kiia ra ia

ko Pita, rokohanga atu e Ia e takoto

ana te Hungarei o tana akonga he

kirika, he piwa te mate, riria iho e

Ia taua mate, a noho ana a Ihu i reira

mo tetahi wa.

I roto i nga kainga, i nga wahi

mamao o te whenua o Kariri, nga piki

nga heke, nga peautanga o to tatou

Ariki ki tena wahi ki tena wahi, te

tino kiteatanga o nga mahi nunui i

mahia ki te hunga whakapono ; te

arunga o nga mano ki te whakarongo
kia Ia e kauwhau ana e whakaako ana.

Ka tata haere ki te wa e hikoi ai a

Ihu ki te ripeka ka kaha rawa ake

hoki te kino o nga Hurai ki a Ia ; ko

ta ratou mahi he hopu i nga he o roto

i Ana korero e taea ai e ratou te

whakapae, te whakamate hoki i a Ia.

O Ana mahi e mohio nuitia ana ko

te whakaora i te pararutiki, me etahi

atu, me te muru i o ratou he, he wha-

kaatu e whai mana ana te Tama a te

tangata, a Ihu, ki te muru hara i runga

i te whenua. I te whare i noho ai Ia
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i tetahi ra ka puta atu la ki waho ka

haere ki tatahi (sea shore), a te

kitenga o te iwi i a la e ahu ana ki

te Akau, whai atu ana ratou i muri,

ka mau atu, ka tu la ka ako i te iwi

e hui atu nei kia rongo i Ana kupu.

Te mutunga o Tana ako ka mahue iho

te iwi ra, ka whakatika ki te whaka-

tutuki i Tana haere ; i a Ihu e haere

ana, ka kite la i te tahi tangata ko

Matiu te ingoa, e noho ana i te whare

tango moni ; a ka mea ki a ia, Arumia

mai au. Matiu 9:9; ko tenei te Matiu

i muri mai i karangatia hei apotoro,

ko ia tetahi o te tekaumarua, a naana

i tuhi te rongopai tuatahi ara te rongo-

pai a Matiu; ko tetahi o ana ingoa

i mua atu, ko Riwai. Rongo tonu te

akonga nei ki te reo o te Ariki, aru

ana i muri i a Ihu; i muri rawa mai

ka whakatu hakari ki tana whare hei

mea whakahonore ki te Kai Whaka-
ako. Ko te Matiu nei no roto i nga

ropu pupirikana, he hunga e kinongia

ana e nga Hurai, ko te take, ko a

ratou mahi he tango i nga moni takoha

mo nga taake ki te mana o Roma

;

otira i haere a Ihu me Ana akonga i

te powhiri mai kia tae atu ki te hakari.

Te kitenga o nga Karaipi me nga

Parihi kua kai tahi a te Karaiti me
Ana akonga i te taha o nga Pupiri-

kana, ka tahuri ratou ka taunu ka mea
"He aha to koutou Kai whakaako ka

kai tahi me nga pupirikana me nga

tangata hara?" Ka whakautua e Ihu,

"Kahore he aha o nga tangata ora e

.meatia ai e te rata, engari o te hunga

e mate ana. Na haere koutou, akona te

tikanga o tenei. Ko taaku e pai ai ko

te tohu tangata, haunga te patunga

tapu, kihai hoki ahau i haere mai ki

te karanga i te hunga tika, engari i

te hunga hara, kia ripeneta." Ka tiaho

ra ki roto i te manawa tangata te tino

hangaitanga o te mihona a te Mihaia,

i tu ai Ia i waenganui o te hunga mate,

ara o te hunga hara, kia hapainga ake

ratou e I a ki te oranga tonutanga, ko

Ia nei hoki te Rata whakaora i nga
mate e pa ana ki te wairua.

Ma tatou ra i naianei e tataku haere

nga korero o te nuinga atu o nga mahi

a to tatou Ariki ; anei etahi "Ka
meinga koutou e ahau hei hao

tangata" ; ko te ika ka haongia ki roto

i te kupenga to ratou tutukitanga he

mate. Ko te tangata ka haongia, ko

te tutukitanga ko te oranga tonu-

tanga. Ko Ana korero mo te ra Hapati,

kua whakapeau ketia nga tikanga e

nga Hurai.

Tana whakaoranga i te kopa i te

wai kaukauranga o Petehera, i te ra

hapati. Ana whakautu ki nga whakahe
a nga Hurai. Te katonga a Ana ako-

nga i nga witi i te hapati ; Ana korero

karo mo ana akonga. Me whakaora te

kaihe i taka ki roto i te poka, ahakoa

te ra, he hapati. Te wehenga i te tekau-

marua hei Apotoro. Ko wai ma ratou ?

Ko Pita tetahi o ana ingoa ko Hai-

mona, te mataamua o nga Apotoro. Ko
Hemi raua ko Hoani he taina he tua-

kana ; he hoa tahi ano hoki i roto i ta

raua mahi, hao ika. Ko Anaru, tama
a Hona ; taina o Pita Haimona. Ko
Piripi, ko te tuatahi tonu o ta Ihu i

karanga ai "Aru mai i au." Ko Pato-

romu ; ki te whakaaro a nga tangata

maatau ko Xataniera, o roto o te

rongopai a Hoani. tenei Apotoro. Ko
Matiu, tetahi nei o ana ingoa ko

Riwai ; ko ia tetahi o te toko whitu i

karangatia i mua i te tapaenga i te

tekaumarua. Ko Tamati ara ko Titi-

ma ; ko ia tetahi i kite i te whakaara-

hanga i a Raharuhi, i te mate. Ko tenei

te Tamati ngakau rua. Ko Hemi tama

a Arapiu ko Hura i kiia ra e Ruka ko

te taina o Hemi. Ko Hura Ikariote,

tirohia Matiu 10.

Hei wananga ma te whakaaro, ko te

kauwhau a Ihu i runga i te maunga.
Matiu 5-6-7 <) nga upoko. Ko te tu

whaka rangatira o te tangata whaka-

pono, kia ara te ua ki runga; he tote

ratou, he tote hoki to ha o te whenua
e whai tikanga ai. Te hunhanga ko te

ture tawhito ki ram i te rongopai. Ko
te whakaaro tika. pono hoki. hei wha-

kahangai tika i nga mahara; ara. nga

takoha ma nga rawakore, me hoatu
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i runga i te aroha ki nga rawakore

;

e ngari, te hoatu takoha hei whakapai

kanohi, he kaupapa no nga whakaaro
tinihanga. Kia tika ano hoki te inoi,

kaua i te whakapai kanohi. Nga taonga

o te whenua i rereke i o te rangi. Nga
kupu whakaari, nga kupu taunaha mo
te hunga e ngohengohe ana. E kore

rawa e taea te tuhi o te katoa ki roto

i nga wharangi o te Karere, nga mea
i tuhia ki roto i te pukapuka a Tara-

mata ; ko nga mea nunui anake i

amikitia mai ki konei ; no reira me
peke tatou wananga ki nga hikoinga

whakamutunga o to tatou Ariki i a la

e whakamatatau atu ana ki te haora

e hapainga ake ai la ki runga i te

ripeka hei hoko i nga whakatupuranga
tangata kia tutuki atu ai ratou ki to

ratou Matua i te rangi i roto i te ao

mutunga kore.

THIS WORLD-WIDE CHURCH
(Continued from Page 448)

finances, low value of currency, clothes,

or even jobs, were only secondary

harriers, and each year the trek has

been made by ever-increasing numbers.

Never has the Mexican dollar been

more deflated and worthless, yet in

1949 more than 200 members came
from down in that land.

OUR GROWING
WELFARE WORK
Pea canning ended at Salt Lake

City's welfare square by Salt Lake,

Sugar House, Jordan Valley, and

Pioneer regions of Church welfare.

In the two-week season, sometimes

working all three shifts, 145,000 num-
ber two cans were processed.

URGENT COMMUNICATION
"TE KARERE,"
514 Remucra Road, Auckland.

Wairau District Hui Pariha to be held January 7th and 8th at

D'Urville Island. All people who intend on coming arc asked to let us

knoiv the date so we can have a boat to pick them up at French Pass.

Sincerely,

Elder David A. Wing.
66 Washington Valley, Nelson

A man dropped in to pay a friend an unexpected visit, and was amazed

to find him playing chess with his dog. The man watched in silence for a

few minutes, then burst out with "That's the most incredible dog I ever saw

in my life!" "Oh, he isn't so smart," ivas the answer. "I've beaten him

three games out of four."

And then there's the one about the old Texas lady who aimed to sell her

old plough. "What you plannin' to ask for it, Miss Edna?" asked a neigh-

bour. "Oh, I reckon 'bout thirty or forty dollars," said Miss Edna. "But

you can git a nczv one out of the mail order catalogue for eight-fifty," the

neighbour protested. "I'm tired of this hagglin over pennies," decided Miss

Edna. "Gimme a dollar an' take the plough!"
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News
Of The Field

AUCKLAND BRANCH
By Faye Aston

Another month and so another sum-
mary of the activities of the Auckland
Branch.

Thursday evening, October 20th, was
a most important one for the Relief
Society organisation as they presented
their 4th annual celebrity show, which
was a most enjoyable one for those in
attendance.
We are happy to report that Elder

Elliot A. Fairbanks has been appointed
President of the Auckland District. We
wish him every blessing and happiness
in his new assignment.
A "Mad Hatters" parade was the main

attraction of a garden party which was
sponsored by the Sunday School and
which was held on the lawns of the
Remuera Mission Home. This was a day
of fun and games enjoyed by little child-
ren and adults who attended and partici-
pated in the various activities which
made this occasion a most successful one.
The 12th and 13th of next month

(November) will be the week-end of our
Branch Conference, and we are preparing
and looking forward to a large crowd in
attendance.

With these few remarks, I would like
to conclude by leaving behind this little

thought.
Service

There is a thought that makes us
brothers

;

None goes his way alone;
All that we send into the lives of

others
Comes back into our own.

•—Edwin Markham.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Jim Marshall

The main point of interest this month
was, of course, the District Conference,
but things didn't stop altogether.

At the beginning of the month the
M.I.A. held an M-Men-Gleaner banquet.
They worked hard to make a success
of it and all agreed that they had
achieved their goal.

The rest of the month was taken up
making preparations for the competitions
at the conference. Most of the Branch
members were planning on going to
Christchurch, and excitement was at a
high pitch when it was time to go.

It was sure good to mix with the
Saints again. The officers of the M.I. A.
in the District held a meeting and made
plans for the coming Hui Tau. That's
right— I said "Hui Tau." We don'l wast.-

any time down here. You North Islanders
will have to look to your laurels, 'cause
we're going to make our mark.
The usual competitions were held in

music, drama and speech, and when the
points were added up, it was found that
Christchurch had been able to hold their
own and retain the shield.

The conference was really wonderful,
and we came home refreshed in mind
and body. Of course, we were a bit tired,

but who cares ?

We were happy to see Elder and
Sister Jensen, but very sorry to know
that they are going home.

Well, all we have to say now is Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year to you
all.

GLADSTONE BRANCH
By Pikikahakaha Pedersen

We were recently honoured in our
Branch by a visit from Elders Saunders
and Kearl. During their stay they showed
us some very interesting films.

This month has been one of great
comings and goings. Everyone has gone
shearing and we hope it won't be long
before the shearing season is finished.

Returned from working in Hastings is

Sister Waito Naera. We are glad for
another member, and we know she will

be a willing helper in our Branch.
We were sorry to lose Brother and

Sister Whakaka from our midst.

GROVETOWN BRANCH
By M. C. MacDonald

At this time we suffer the loss of one
of our beloved ones, Hana Mary (Dolly),
beloved wife of Brother J. M. MacDonald,
who died on October 17. at the age of 34.

Besides her husband, she leaves a family
of five, four girls and one boy. The
youngest is only a few weeks old. Our
sympathy goes out to Brother Joe and
his family in this sad loss. She died of
a weak heart.
The elders from Nelson often come

over to visit with us and we are always
glad to have them come. There has been
a lot of sickness going the rounds, such
as the 'flu, which we find hard to shake.
We have been holding our Sunday s»r-

yices at the home of Sister MacDonald
and we all enjoy them very much. All
the Saints here send their friendly Kin
Ora to you all.

HUTT VALLEY
By J. Luxford Walker

We sadly report the transfer >>' Klder
Cordon S. CrcKSon to Thames, but are
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thankful that the Saints there are getting
such a wonderful missionary. Through
the "Te Karere," the members of the
Branch wish all the best to you, Elder
Gregson.
We are happy and thankful to an-

nounce the recovery of Tommy Parkes,
who for so long has been an inmate of
the Silverstream Hospital. He has been
up and about for quite a while now and
is due to leave hospital for good on
Tuesday, November 1st. Good luck to
you, Tom, and God bless you. The Saints
got together and presented him with an
autographed 3-in-l combination contain-
ing the names of the Hutt Valley Branch
members and some of his friends.
Our M.I.A. has begun its summer pro-

gramme after two false starts due to
bad weather. However, the programme
was ushered in with a moonlight picnic
beside the Silverstream River. Supper in-
cluded the roasting of sausages over a
large bonfire, and although the methods
used were a little primitive, they at
least were successful and lots of fun.
Our fireside chats at Brother and Sis-

ter Campbell's home has almost com-
pleted its lesson project, the plan of
salvation, and we hope to start another
at Brother Domney's home in the near
future.

In conclusion we are happy to report
the complete recovery of other members
who have been ill, Sister Tumanako Tau-
rima, Neddy Campbell, and others.

Here endeth with best wishes and
Christmas greetings to you all—Latter-
day Saints and friends alike.

KAIUKU BRANCH
By Keita Tangiora

On Saturday morning, October 22nd,
a party of sixty members and non-
members of the Church journeyed to
Tawapata to take part in the official

opening of the Tawapata Maori School.
Tawapata is situated south of the

Mahia Peninsula overlooking the beauti-
ful Island of Waikawa, commonly known
as Portland Island. We travelled over
a newly-formed road, over hills and down
dale, until we came in view of the green
hills of Tawapata on our right, and the
blue Pacific Ocean on our left.

On reaching the school a great welcome
awaited us by the local residents. Kai
was served at 12 noon. At 2 p.m. the
school children entertained us with action
songs ; then the cutting of the ribbon by
Mr. Ormond. The opening service was
conducted by Brother Paratene Tangiora,
Kaiuku Branch, Te Amo Te Ngak), and
Ruka Karere of Opoutama. "Koutou katoa
ra" was sung, followed by remarks by
many of the local bretheren. Benediction
was offered by Te Amo Te Ngaio.

The Kaiuku Branch had an overhaul
during the month of September. The
previous presidency was released and a
new presidency organised as follows

:

President, Barney Brown; 1st counsellor,
Iriparete Pomare ; 2nd counsellor, Para-
tene Tangiora; secretary, Tihema Tau-
rima.

Visitors to the Branch were : Elder
Norman Wright, Brother Sam and Sister
Te Wai Haronga, Brother Paumea Mc-

Kay, Sister Ema Brown, Sisters Ellen
and Milly Tengaio..

KORONGATA BRANCH
By A. Crawford

Again another shearing season com-
mences, leaving Korongata practically
deserted, quiet, and not so rushed in
activity.

At the beginning of this month was a
welcome home party for one of our mis-
sionaries, Brother Ra Puriri, who was
accompanied by Tumuaki Young and
Elder Tormey. Indeed, we appreciate your
visit, Tumuaki, and welcome home Bro-
ther Ra.
On Friday, October 21st, approxi-

mately 20 M-Men and Gleaners set off
to the pictures, the show being "The
Three Musketeers." We all certainly had
a wonderful time.

Last Tuesday, under the arrangements
of the M-Men and Gleaner presidency,
a lecture on photography was given by
Mr. McNair (Chemist). For our amuse-
ment, he later screened several movie
pictures, thus ending a really enjoyable
night.

MAHINEPUA BRANCH
Hello, everybody!*
Once again we bring news of our

Branch which I hope will interest all

readers. Although this Branch has its

ups and downs, I am very glad to say
that it is progressing very well.

Our Branch President; Brother Auru
Hohaia, was admitted to the Kaeo Hos-
pital suffering from an injured arm.
These past few weeks have brought him
well again, and now he is among us
again doing our faithful work.
On October 16th a baby boy belonging

to Sister Fanny Heta was blessed by
Elder Wehi Heta and was given the name
Labvern Heta.
The majority of this Branch is through

with the measles, and everyone is look-
ing fine and healthy.
We are hoping for a visit from our

Tumuaki Takiwa and his counsellors from
the Mataraua and Kaikohe Branches.
The lights dim low, and I must say

cheerio for now.

MAKETU BRANCH
By Ray Polamalu

It is now over four months since our
Branch was organised, and so far we can
safely say that every auxiliary organ-
isation has been and is still working
hard.
We heartily welcomed a party of good

elders and Saints who arrived here
October 1st and 2nd to participate and
to make a successful and enjoyable first

Hui Peka in our Branch. The gathering
was held in the residence of Brother
and Sister Witehira, and it was filled

to capacity. The Hui was an impressive
and inspiring one because of the testi-

monies and goodwill speeches that were
given by various speakers throughout the

day. Elder and Sister Jensen were our
principal speakers, and they represented
the Mission President in our midst.
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Elders Gibbs, Hugie, Isaacs, Scott,
Winter, P. Ormsby and R. Ormsby also
took part.

Before the commencement of the Hui
Peka, elders and Saints attended a tangi
at Maketu to pay tribute to the late

Mrs. R. Gordon of Ohinemutu. She is

now resting peacefully in the Maketu
Cemetery. Elder Jensen was our spokes-
man.
The very satisfactory and more than

sufficient dinner was served at 3.45 p.m.
by faithful sisters with Brother W. Ohaia
at the Hangi, which satisfied everyone.
Congratulations to them for their splen-
did efforts.

The Branch Presidency and members
wish to thank all elders and Saints who
combined to make our Hui Peka one
which will not soon be forgotten.

MANAIA BRANCH
By Charlie Rei

The past month has been a very busy
one indeed for our Branch. With Hui Tau
drawing ever closer, each organisation is

putting all possible speed in their en-
deavours to be prepared when the time
arrives.
Our Primary is going ahead in their

selected activity, that of making cuddly
toys. This has been confined mostly to
the girls, while the boys have taken up
fieldcraft.

Our M.I.A. has started in on their
summer programme, and are doing really
good work. They have a group of vocal-
ists who are gaining quite a reputation
for their rendition of M.I.A. songs. Re-
cently at a farewell for a local bank
manager, they "brought the house down"
with one of their numbers. They were
invited to the home of Dr. E. P. Ellison
recently as the guests of Mrs. Ellison
and Miss Eleanor Ellison, and at their
hosts' request, the evening's activities
were conducted by the M.I.A. Everyone
present spent a very enjoyable evening.

During the month we had our new-
District President, Elder Hafen, visit our
Branch in company with Elders Leany,
Hartley, and Litchfield. Incidentally, this
was Elder Hartley's first visit to our
Branch, and we take this opportunity of
saying to him "Haere Mai, e hoa." May
your stay in our midst be a pleasant one.
We regret to report the death of Bro-

ther Rewi Henare who passed away on
October 31st at Normanby. He was for
some years one of the mainstays of the
Manaia Branch until he moved away from
our District. To his family and relatives
we offer our deepest sympathy.

MAROMAKU BRANCH
By Norma Mason

Following the M.I. A. concert and dance
on September 30th, the Mutual officers
Kot their heads together on Sunday after-
noon and a banquet was planned for all

active Mutual members. It was held in

the Mason home Tuesday. October 1th.

each M.IA. member donating something
towards the menu which consisted ol
roast turkey and chicken with roast
kumara, green peas, potatoes, cabbage
salad, and beetroot, followed by jellies,

fruit salad, trifles, ice cream, and sponge
cake. Only those who had been active for
the whole year were invited, and it was
worked so that those who didn't have
lady members in the family gave some-
thing which didn't have to be cooked.
Nineteen sat down together and really
enjoyed the party. While the members
were doing the dishes the officers got
together and drew up a small summer
programme. Conditions won't allow things
every week, so we planned at least one
activity a month. The rest of the even-
ing was spent playing games and several
items were rendered. It cfertainly put a
topping on a year's M.I.A. work and
activity.

Quite a large group of our members
attended the Hui Pariha held at Pipiwai,
and also the opening of the new Te Horo
Chapel. One car went out Saturday even-
ing and the following day two more cars
went out, and though we were all in the
dark milking Sunday night, we all felt

it was well worth it.

We welcome three new elders to the
District—Elder E. Wright, Elder Bennett,
and Elder Ross Pyper.

MATAKOWHAI BRANCH
By Julia Paki

On the 5th of October it was with
sad hearts and regret that we said fare-
well to Elder Norwood Fridal, who was
transferred to the Auckland District
where he is continuing his missionary
labours. Kia kaha ki te rongo pai e
Whiritaare.
On his farewell visit, Elder Fridal

brought with him Elder Andrew R. Neil-
sen, who hails from Idaho, to work among
the King Country-ites. Welcome into our
Branch and District, Elder Neilsen.

Labour Day found all the Matakowhai
members enthusiastic and ambitious and
ready to commence and complete the
planting of maize on our five-acre welfare
project. We are now looking forward to
the day when we will see the first shoots
of the maize appear above the ground.
A great loss has taken place in our

Branch. Brother Ted Reiti, who was
married to Miss Loraine Pataka, has left

to make his home in Palmerston North.
With the loss of one brother we gained

another. Brother Jim Reti arrived home
bringing with him all his musical talents.
The M.I.A is holding a dance on the
25th of November, with Brother Jim
Reti's Orchestra as the band.
On October 25th this Branch had the

pleasure of welcoming Elders Donald
Boyce and Andrew Neilsen, who were
both on their second visit to our Branch.
They now devote their time to tracting
or gathering the "lost sheep."

MATARAUA BRANCH
By Te Aroha Witehira

Onee again we say hello to all readers
of "Te Karere." Vi are happy to report
another month of activity in our Branch.
Ortoher 21st our new assembly hall was
opened and dedicated by Klder Charles
P. Lloyd, and was followed by the Cold
ami Green Kail that evening. All who
attended enjoyed the dancing M»d COrOIia-
tion. The Quaes vrai Miss Wehei
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hongi. We wish to thank all who attended
our ball. Our special thanks go to Elders
Lloyd, Magleby, Jenkins, and Simpson,
and also to all Saints of the Tautoro
Branch who helped with the preparations.
The Hui Peka was held on October 23rd
when over 200 visitors from various
branches of the District gathered to-
gether in the new hall. All speakers that
were called on bore very interesting testi-
monies. .

We are happy to say our Whaea and
Sister Te Ruhi Witehira was able to at-
tend all these excitements as she has
improved very* much after a long illness.

All Saints of the Branch wish many
happy returns of the day to Sister Jane
Wihongi, who 18th birthday fell on the
2nd of October. She is in the Otaki Sana-
torium. Also best wishes to little Betty
Witehira who is in hospital at Auckland
and whose birthday fell on October 8th.
Our Branch Presidency now stands as

follows : President, Te Iwingaro Wihongi ;

1st counsellor, Ivan Joyce; 2nd counsel-
lor, Tauahika Witehira.

MOAWHANGO BRANCH
By Rangi Davies

October 5th marked the first cottage
meeting held at the home of Robert and
Emma McCarthy. About thirty attended.
Since then regular evening sesssions have
been held at the McCarthy home, sus-
tained chiefly by the children of the
village.
On Sunday, October 9th, Elders Hafen,

Leany, and Davies re-organised the Moa-
whango Branch after 20 years, when
Elder Davies was president.

October 16th the Sunday School Was
held at the McCarthy home. The late
President Moroni Woods was the archi-
tect for this home of 14 rooms, and it

was built by him and six other elders
under the welfare plan for the late Erueti
Arani. After Sunday School, Mr. and Mrs.
McCarthy supplied us all with plenty of
kai.

The Sunday School was held at the
home of Brother Horima Hakopa on Oc-
tober 23rd. Brother William Katene ar-
rived to labour in the Branch for a few
weeks. We are happy to have him.

MOKAU BRANCH
By Mary Roberts

Christmas greetings! To Tumuaki and
Sister Young and family, Zion and New
Zealand misionaries, and Saints through-
out the mission, we wish you all success-
ful missions, happiness, and prosperity
throughout the coming year. Special
greetings to our former Ngapuhi mis-
sionaries who have returned to Zion.
To our newly-arrived Elder Earl

Wright we wish to extend a hearty wel-
come and a warm handshake. We hope
your sojourn with us will be a long and
happy one. To his companion, Elder R.
Anaru, we wish to say "Hello, nice to
see you and hear your words of encour-
agement."

With the true Gospel spirit, Saints of
this Branch travelled to a District Con-
ference at Te Horo, partaking of the
spiritual feast given by servants of the
Lord. President and Sister Young and

many of our fine missionaries delivered
inspirational sermons throughout the
conference. Through this column of "Te
Karere" Saints of the Mokau Branch
who attended your Hui wish to convey
our many thanks for your wonderful
hospitality and many kindnesses you pro-
vided for our comfort.
On behalf of our Branch I also wish

to congratulate you all for the fine
effort you all put forth building your
beautiful chapel. The true spirit of unity
and co-operation are surely with you
fine lot of Saints. This wonderful experi-
ence has certainly strengthened our testi-
monies.

With the coming year a~nroaching, we
lift our hearts and with caution climb
another step on the ladder of progression.

NELSON BRANCH
By Pene Hippolite

Nelson has re-organized its Branch
Presidency and Sunday School. The new
Branch President is Elder Robert P.
Pyper with Brother Ben Hippolite and
Brother Selwyn as his first and second
counsellors respectively. The Sunday
School has Brother Robinson as super-
intendent, Brother Ruruku as first coun-
sellor, and Brother Hira Selwyn as second
counsellor, with Sister Nirvana Selwyn
as secretary.
The Relief Society sisters are busy

preparing a programme for Sunday night,
November 6th, taking place at the sacra-
ment meeting. The parcel from Raro-
tonga containing the beads was received
with delightful exclamations.

NUHAKA BRANCH
By J. Panere

The M.I.A. presentation of "The Latter-
day Saint Family on the Sabbath Day"
was enjoyed by all. As a special project
for the summer programme, we have
taken on piupiu making.
On October 6th a group travelled to

Gisborne to assist the Te Hapara Branch
with a concert. Our Maori numbers were
received with much applause as were the
Te Hapara choral numbers. We also had
a bus-load of young people attend the
Te Arai Branch Gold and Green Ball.

Brother Heber Smith was sustained and
set apart as second counsellor to Brother
Taka Toroawhiti in the Sunday School,
and Sister Edith Greening as a teacher
in the Primary.

Sisters Mereaira Whaanga, Mihi Nepia
and Josephine Panere, and Brothers
William Christy, Hiku Mitchell and Paul
Whaanga received certificates from the
Teacher Training Class.

Sister Molly Toroaiwhiti has just re-
turned home from the Palmerston North
Hospital. She is not fully recovered but
is happy to be home. Brother George
HaDi, too. is up and about.

Sister Haerengarangi Te Ngaio is home
from a short mission in Wanganui.

Elder Wright's new companion is Elder
Nielsen. They are both working very
hard, and, as Elder Wright puts it, they
are "on the ball."
On November 4th the choir members

will be travelling to Auckland, and we
who are left wish them all the best.
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PIPIWAI HOME SUNDAY SCHOOL
By Taekata Kepa

The Pipiwai Home Primary and Sunday
School Saints witnessed a sad occasion
when Sister Lovey Lawrence passed away
on the 29th of October. Lovey was the
youngest of the George and Maata Law-
rence family. She was eleven months and
two weeks old. She was buried at the
Nga Tairua Cemetery. Brother and Sister
George Lawrence wish to thank all those
good Saints and others who willingly
gave a much appreciated supper. And a
special thanks goes to Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Stewart for their great help to us at
the coroner's inquest. All of the Saints
of the neighboring Branch express their
deepest sympathy to the family. Thanks
go to the Te Horo Branch Relief Society
and Primary for their wreath and cards,
and also to Hori Niha and Margaret Niha.

PORIRUA BRANCH
By Polly Tarawhiti

Last month the Welfare workers got
out on their plot of ground and began
scratching mother earth. There was ice
cream to help things along. Then as
suddenly as it all began, it was over. The
ground was harrowed, manured, potatoes
planted, new fence erected, and all. Just
shows what united effort can do.

Elder Housley and his companion have
been visiting us. Elder Pyper has been
transferred to Whangarei. Brother James
Elkington, on behalf of the Branch, pre-
sented him with a leather-bound album
and a beautiful set of paua shell cuff-
links. We welcome Elder Davis who has
already made a big hit with Herbie.
The newly-organized Relief Society held

their bazaar which was a success. The
sisters are kept busy with visiting the
sick people both at home and in hos-
pital, Elder Ngakuru being one of the
patients.

Primary children had a lot of fun at
their concert last month. Both Wiki
Whatu and Tiripa Katene worked hard
to put the children through their numbers.

M.I.A. drama classes under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Mount-Joy, Adult Education
Council, are most entertaining. Younger
members are doing wonders with their
little puppets, while older members enjoy
play-reading. Incidentally, we are always
pleased to have Lux Walker around. He's
our M.I. A. Mission Board rep.

RANGITOTO BRANCH
By Lucy Hemmingsen

As the old year wanes and the new
year approaches, our thoughts again turn
to the festive season which brings with
it joy and gladness, and the remembrance
of the birth of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
and with these thoughts in mind, the
Rangitoto Branch Presidency and mem-
bers extend to all Saints and friends
throughout the world Christmas and New
Year greetings!
Due to the recent release of Brother

Katuhi Ngakuru as 1st counsellor to
Brother Kelly Harris in the Rangitoto
Branch Presidency, a re-organi/.a( ion be-
came necessary. The new Presidency is

as follows: President, Kelly Harris; 1st

counsellor, Matthew Tarawa; 2nd coun-
sellor, Charles Wolfgramm ; and secretary,
Edward Paki.
The Branch extends to Brother and

Sister Ngakuru grateful thanks and ap-
preciation for their friendship and un-
failing services rendered in all activities
of the Branch, and wish them well in
their old, but new, home.
An M.I.A. banquet was held in the

Commodore Lounge on October 17th.
Special guests for the evening were Presi-
dent and Sister Young, and the mission-
aries. During the evening special awards
were made to the members according to
their merits.
On October 22nd a special day was

held at Victoria Park, while on Labour
Monday, October 24th, a nicnic at
Motuihe Island was held.
On October 29th the Junior Priesthood

class under the direction of Elder P. R.
Snelgrove cleaned the chapel gardens.
On October 29th, at Mangere. the fun-

eral service for the 3 months old adopted
baby of Brother and Sister Turner was
conducted by Elder Fridal, and the grave
was dedicated by Kelly Harris.

RAROTONGA BRANCH
By P. Bennion

My brethren and sisters, I wish very
much to express to you my deepest grati-
tude for my membership in the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. I

was converted to this Church June 5th,
1949. Since then there have been a few
members baptized each month, and there
are still more waiting their turn. This is

due to the great effort put forth by
Elders Chadwick and Tagg.
The Saints of this Rarotongan Branch

planted tomatoes up on the mission land,
and the result was exceedingly grand.
We managed to ship a few cases of
tomatoes in the last shipment of fruit
from the Cook Islands in order to raise
some money to aid the welfare pro-
gramme on this island. There are more
tomatoes ripe now and canning is well
under way. This new activity brought
amazement to onlookers, who are. still

peeping out of the corners of their eyes
at us.

After the visit of Tumuaki and Sister
Young, all brothers and sisters of this
Branch showed a new spirit of co-opera-
tion.

We are happy to have Sister Dean back
with us aerain after spending a few years
in New Zealand. We are very glad to
welcome Elder and Sister Thompson to
our District, and alreadv they have helped
much.
May the Lord bless you and us here

eternally. Turou! Turou ! Turou ! e nga ivi.

ROTORUA BRANCH
By A. Beattie

'l"h.' Hotorua Branch wishes you ill a

very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Our meeting house. Taharanni. has

1 n given back to its owner, so that
all our Church meetings are being held
in t he Saint s' homes

Sister Maureen lliara. who has Keen
very ill. is now fully recovered ami hack
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home in Horo Horo. President Rei had
"tfhe 'flu and was abed for a week. Bro-
ther Bart Watene came back from
Thames and he was a sight for sore eyes.
He was overwhelmed by the affection
shown him by everyone.

The Rotorua Gold and Green Ball was
a huge success, or rather it was super
deluxe. Sister Elsie Chirney was crowned
Queen and has 12 months reign over
her subjects. The Mayor had the honour
to do the crowning. Elder Winter sang
the solo of "In a Little Spanish Town"
with the trio supporting him and ten
couples gave an exhibition of the Spanish
Tango which is really an exquisite dance.
The supper was scrumptious.

Elder Hugie and Elder Isaacs have
been transfered to the Tauranga District
and it was good to see them again at the
ball. Elder Bates and Elder Snelgrove
were also there and they said they en-
joyed it.

Last night M.I.A. was held at Sister
Chirney's home, and Elder Snelgrove
showed us his slides on his home town,
some scenes in New Zealand, and the
temples. Sister Chirney had a special a'la

concoirte: banana split for supper.

TAUMARUNUI BRANCH
By Ivy Osborne

Hello, everyone! Since our last reporter
was married some time ago we have been
silent but very busy.
A few months ago Brother E. T.

Archer was baptized into the Church and
is now as active as the rest of us.
The Manunui Sunday School member-

ship has grown to the number of 22,
and the Taumarunui Sunday School has
a membership of 18. Our six Relief
Society ladies now hold their meetings in
Taumarunui.
The welfare committee is sponsoring a

project to assist with the food at our
next Hui Pariha.

Since the death of her husband, Ben,
Sister Mary Taka and family of Opou-
tama, Poverty Bay, have moved to Manu-
nui. We offer our deepest sympathy in

their -hour of sorrow and welcome them to
our Branch.

TAMAKI BRANCH
By William Harris

With most of the Branch members out
shearing, quiet prevails over our little

community.
President Young again visited our

Branch on the 7th and 8th of October
to officiate at the wedding of Brother
Hugh Piper and Sister Jan Nicholsen of
Palmerston North, and both converts to
the Church. The ceremony was most im-
pressive, the singing being provided by
the Junior Choir. The wedding breakfast
immediately followed the wedding cere-
mony which was held in the Assembly
Hall.
Our congratulations, Brother and Sister

Piper. We wish you a pleasant trip to
Canada.

Former Branch President Brother Ra-
hiri Harris was farewelled at a social
recently before leaving on the first stage
of his mission to Ngapuhi. Brother
Harris, in company with Brothers Hirini

Christy and Stuart Meha, has been as-
signed to labour over the whole mission.

Brother Albert Harris of Auckland was
a week-end visitor, and we sure enjoyed
his short stay. Brother Harris is doing
fine for himself, having been promoted
to 1st counsellor in the Rangitoto Branch
Y. M.M.I A.
The broadcast by the Junior Choir was

a great success. Many complimentary re-
marks were heard from all quarters. A
successful Sunday School concert was
provided by the Junior Choir and visiting
artists recently, and was enjoyed by all.

Members at home are amusing them-
selves with softball which has taken a
firm hold. Members from Korongata and
Hastings visited recently.

To all Saints and friends throughout
the mission we extend greetings. A Morry
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

TEHAPARA BRANCH
By R. Collier

A belated greeting, brothers and sisters,
from the Tehapara Branch.

First and foremost, I will give an ac-
count of our L.D.S. Choral Concert which
was held in the Opera House on October
6th. It was a huge success, due to the
untiring efforts of both the choir and a
party of Nuhaka Saints who travelled up
to Gisborne to supply the traditional
Maori atmosphere to the concert. In-
cidentally, the building fund has bene-
fitted from the proceeds of the concert.
We wish to welcome into our midst

Elder Dastrup who has come to us
straight from Zion. Greetings and salu-
tations, e hoa, and we hope your stay
in this field of the mission will be a
pleasant one.

The visiting elders' basketball team
really impressed the Gisborne public.
They revealed a superior knowledge of
the game and defeated our local boys
by 80 points to 22 points.

By the way, the members of this

District are forming a basketball team
and many speculative glances will be
cast in their direction when they start
in earnest, as the team will be a pretty
formidable one—believe me.
Baby McGhee (Dale) is home again

with his parents after a very serious
illness. Sister Miriam Dennis has been
in hospital and is now at home re-
cuperating. Brother Tawhiri, who has
been a patient in the Cook Hospital, is

at present an inmate of the Wellington
Hospital. Mrs. W. McDonald has a new
addition in her family, a wee baby son.

TE HORO BRANCH
By Charlie Tipene

Kia ora koutou. Pipiwai has been very
busy these last two months. The Branch
held three farewells recently. Before de-
parting for Rarotonga, Brother and Sister
Thompson were farewelled at an enjoyable
evening in their honour. Elder Vernal
Anderson bade farewell to us as he left

to return home to his wife and son. Haere
e Anihana kite kainga. Elder Ra Puriri
also said goodbye as he was called to go
home to his dear wife and family. We
wish to thank these missionaries for the
help they gave in building our new chapel.
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May God bless you all for your fine task.
Our Hui Pariha and dedication of our

new chapel was a success. The large
crowd of Saints and non-members ex-
perienced a most wonderful spirit of co-
operation and goodwill. President Young
dedicated the new chapel, and two choirs
sang hymns at the closing of the after-
noon meeting. We were grateful to the
Whangarei Choir, conducted by Amelia
Peihopa, for singing items at our Sunday
School meeting. They also sang at the
afternoon meeting. The Portland Choir
rendered the music at the evening meet-
ing on Sunday night. We also had a
Maori choir to sing two old favourite
hymns in memory of the late Brother
Wiremu Tairua. Our Branch President
was conductor of the Maori choir.
We regret to announce the passing

away of Sister Kiriwera Mahia. She is

survived by her husband and family.
Tureiti Raima Tairua, who was a non-

member, was baptized at Pioiwai by Wai-
mate Wihongi and confirmed by Rau
Ihaia.

TE HUE HUE
By Rahiri Witehira

Frequent visits have been made to our
Branch by Elder Charles Lloyd, our Dis-
trict President, and Elder Richard Magle-
by, our new elder. They came to assure
that all the necessary materials were
ready for the building of our chapel in
Otaua.
We are indeed happy to have Elder

John Elkington, who is on a special mis-
sion to Ngapuhi to help build meeting
houses. He is working hard to complete
our partly-constructed chapel within a
fortnight from the day he started.
We are hoping to have this building

finished for our Hui Peka in November.
Sad news to all members of our Branch

was the confinement of our dear grandpa
Paora Witehira to the Rawene Hospital.
Sunday. October 30th, 29 members of
our Branch travelled to Rawene Hospital
to visit the old man after his operation.
While there we were permitted to hold
karakia in No. 1 ward open to all patients.
The patients were thrilled to hear hymns
sung right there in the ward, and Bro-
ther Hana delivered a solemn sermon
concerning all patients. Grandpa was so
happy that day, the hospital staff were
pleased about it.

UTAKURA BRANCH
By Haari Hapeta

The Utakura Mutual is as usual active,
and all members are taking a keen in-
terest in the activities.

Cottage meetings are also being held
regularly, the recent one being held at
the home of Brother Waata Eruera.
On October 15th we travelled to the

Hui Pariha in Pipiwai. Whangarei Dis-
trict, where Tumuaki Young made some
wonderful remarks. The items were en-
joyed by all those who were present.
We are sorry to report the death of

Sister Harata Ripia. who passed away
October 24th. A tangi was held at the
Mokonuiarangi Hall. It was attended by
her relatives from far and near, and her
only sister, Mrs. Harry Skelly. was

present. The funeral took place on Wed-
nesday, October 26th, at 4 p.m. at the
Kura-ote-ra Cemetery. We extend our
deepest sympathy.
On October 25th, Hinemate Andersen,

age nine months, died in the Whangarei
Hospital. She was the daughter of Bro-
ther and Sister Matiu Anderson. The
funeral took place October 27th at the
Meheke Cemetery.

WAIHOU BRANCH
By Hinehou Nehua Bryers

On the 11th of September the Waihou
Branch held its Hui Peka under vhe
direction of Elder Lloyd.
On the 2nd September Sister Mere

Henare passed away.
Hone and Mary Nehua Bryers are the

happy parents of a baby ^irl.

The Branch is organized as follows

:

President, Hare Nehua Bryers; 1st coun-
sellor, Hone Nehua Bryers ; 2nd coun-
sellor, Charlie Nehua Bryers ; and secre-
tary, Hinehou Nehua Bryers.
Sunday School: President, Hone N.

Bryers; 1st counsellor, Waka Heperi ; 2nd
counsellor, Mary N. Bryers ; secretary,
Hinehou N. Bryers; and chorister, Roi-
mata N. Bryers.

Relief Society : President, Hinehou N.
Bryers; 1st counsellor, Roimata N. Bry-
ers; 2nd counsellor, Molly Napia ; and
secretary, Hinehou Bryers.

Primary : President, Roimata N. Bry-
ers ; 1st counsellor, Dolly N. Bryers;
2nd counsellor, Celia Whittaker; and sec-
retary, Mary N. Bryers.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Raiha Kawana

During the month of August, Sister
Fanny Royal paid a visit to the Hiona
Branch. She attended our Sunday School
and Mutual. In September the Hiona
Mutual was re-organized with Sister Ra-
winia Haeata as president, Sister Raiha
Kawana as 1st counsellor, Rawinia Mad-
sen as 2nd counsellor, Edna Edwards as
secretary, and Margaret Haeata as class
teacher.
A social evening was held at the Te

Ore Ore Meeting House sponsored by
members of Hiona M.I A. and Relief
Society. Visitors were from the various
branches from this District, and also
members of the Church of England. We
were honoured to have President Young
visit us. We are always pleased to have
the Tumuaki visit us.

Teddy Kawana was ordained deacon.
Elder Saunders and Elder Kearl are busy
visiting through the District.

WAIROA BRANCH
By Taylor Ormsby

The Wairoa welfare work has nnalh
began to function. Prospects arc for
growing tomatoes, beetroot, piemelons,
and other canable roots. Under the direc-
tion of Brother Taylor Orinshy w , an-
looking forward to the full progress of
this work.

Lisa Ormsby, of the Etangitoto Branch,
is at present paying a holiday visit to

her parents in Wairoa
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On October 30th a Hui Peka was held
in this Branch. Seven elders, local mis-
sionaries, as well as many Saints from
far and near, were present at this Hui.
The words that were spoken by the many
speakers were an inspiration and a real
spiritual feast for all.

WAIKARE BRANCH
By Mary Tarau

In this column we again apnear with
the happenings in our Branch. On August
4th, Brother William Reti, who was ill

for a period of time, passed away. To
his wife and family we wish to express
our arohanui. The deceased brother was
a very active member in the Church. And
now we are happy to report that his
family are working wonderfully in the
Church activities.
Our Hui Peka was held on October

1st and 2nd. At this Hui Brother Pita
Ngaika was released as Branch President,
and Brother Pakira Paratene was ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Two weeks later we journeyed to Pipi-

wai to attend the Hui Pariha. Many
inspirational sermons were delivered there
by Tumuaki Young and the elders. At
the Hui Brothers Pakira Paratene and
Taranaki Tarau were set apart as elders.
On October 29th Brother Ellis Reti,

who has been in the Kawakawa Hospital
with yellow jaundice, died. We wish to
extend our deepest sympathy to his
parents and sister and brother for the
loss of their loved onev

To Elder and Sister Thompson we say
arohanui. We wish you happiness in your
new field.

We again have in our midst Elder
Ralph Hamon and his new companion,
Elder Bennett. We wish to say kia ora
and keep coming, e hoa ma.

October 23rd we were again visited by
Elder John H. Lake, District President,
and Elder Pyper. Welcome to our Branch,
e hoa ma.

WHAKATANE AREA
By Edna Quigg

All the Saints in this area are taking
a great interest in their work and con-
sequently the area is making fine pro-
gress.
At a Sunday School meeting held on

16th October at the home of Sister
Briggs, Te Teko, we were privileged to
have with us Elder Gibbs, our District
President from Rotorua, also Brother
Fred Beasley from Te Teko. We hope we
have the pleasure of seeing these brethren
at more of our meetings.

During the month meetings have been
held in the homes of Sister Quigg and
Sister Martin of Whakatane, and also in
the home of Mrs. Coutts, an investigator.
Meetings have also been held in the sur-
rounding area of Whakatane, such as Te
Teko and Edgecumbe.
We are pleased to report the contact-

ing of Sister Martin and Sister Mae
Henry by Elder Winter and Brother Reg
Ormsby.
Some of our number were privileged

to journey recently to Rotorua to attend
the Gold and Green Ball there, and they
reported a very enjoyable evening.

Visiting in our District has been Sister
Ada Ormsby of Tauranga. To all the
Districts we say Kia Kaha.

WHANGARURU BRANCH
We. as Latter-day Saints in this part

of the Lord's vineyard, are truly thankful
for the opportunity of seeing y*t another
Christmas Day. We are thaniR for the
Lord's blessing which has enaJMed us to

do so.

As Christmas Day draws ever nearer,
it recalls vivid memories of those mis-
sionaries who have returned to Zion who
spent their Christmas holidays within
this little Branch. To those missionaries
we of the Whangaruru Branch extend
our Christmas greetings rind hope that
the New Year brings them prosperity and
happiness.

Let us worship this Christmas Day so
that we will all remember it as His birth-
day and not a day of gaiety and gift-

getting. If we do this, I am sure we will

all enjoy the true spirit of Christmas
every day.
To all missionaries we of the Whanga-

ruru Branch extend Christmas greetings.

STATISTICS
Baptis

° Rewa Taniora, Whangaruru Branch,
baptized October 2nd, 1949.

Winika Taniora, Whangaruru Branch,
baptized October 2nd, 1949.

Births: To Brother and Sister Wharemate
Joyce, Utakura, a son.

To Brother and Sister George Smith,
Rangitoto, a son.

Ordinations: Pirini M. Harris, Tamaki
Branch, ordained teacher.
Tapsell M. Meha, Tamaki Branch,
ordained teacher.
Stuart H. Meha, Tamaki Branch,
ordained teacher.
William Tangaroa, Tamaki Branch,
ordained teacher.
Rufus Mihaere, Tamaki Branch,
ordained teacher.
Alex Wineera Jnr., Porirua Branch,
ordained deacon.
Wakatiwai Parae, Porirua Branch,
ordained deacon.
Mervyn Kenny Jnr., Porirua Branch,
ordained deacon.
Ahu Puke Hapi, Mokau Branch, or-

dained elder.
Leslie Going, Maromaku Branch, or-

dained elder.
Donald Mason, Maromaku Branch,
ordained elder.
Raymoore Polamalu Jnr., Maketu
Branch, ordained deacon.
Bob Currie, Dunedin Branch, or-

dained priest.
Bill Stone, Dunedin Branch, ordained
deacon.

Deaths: Gabriel Mitchell, Tamaki Branch.
Lovey Lawrence-, Pipiwai Sunday
School, died October 29th, 1949.
Wayne Leavitt Hapi, Nuhaka Branch,
died October 18th. 1949.
Hana Mary MacDonald, Grovetown
Branch, died October 17th, 1949.
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LOST MEMBERS

l?OLLOWI-\(i is a list of members, formerly of the Wellington

District, who have moved from that district to other districts. If you

know of their whereabouts, or even their approximate whereabouts,

please send such information into the Mission Office. We are en-

deavouring to locate these members in order to bring our records

Up to date and keep them accurate. Send this information to

ELDER PICKETT,

514 Remuera Road,

Auckland, S.E.2.

Barbara Gebbie, female, born 1910.

Tama Wheti Te Kauru, male, born 1898.

Keita Karipiti Randel, female, born 1895.

Gordon Harold Rickard, male,. born 1912.

Rebekah Olivetta C. K. Jonassen Wakefield, female, horn 1895

Kataraina Ihaia. female, horn 1915.

Marie Edna Downes, female, horn 1912.

William Edward Field Jnr., male, horn 1883.

David James McUeary. male, horn 1919.

These are on the Hawke's Bay records:

Lehi Embley Meha, male, horn 1
( H7.

Nam Tamatea rani, male, horn 1932.

Te Rautauhinu Tihema Smith, female, born 1923.
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